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PREFACE.

The following work consists of eight Lectures, of which

the first six were preached before the University of Cam-

bridge in the year 1859. The two remaining Lectures are

added as giving a necessary completeness to the subject, and

as in substantial accordance with the will of the munificent

Founder.

Il is scarcely necessary to make any preliminary remarks

upon the text of the Lectures, as nearly all that seems re-

quired in the way of introduction to the subject will be found

in the opening Lecture. It may, however, be desirable to

remind the reader that he has before him no attempt at a

complete Life of our Lord, but only Lectures upon it. These

it has been my object to make as complete as I have been

able in everything that relates to the connection of the events,

or that in any way illustrates their probable order and succes-

sion. The separate incidents, however, have not in every

case been dwelt upon at equal length ; some being related by

a single Evangelist, and requiring no explanatory comments,

while others, from being related by two or more, and some-

times appearing to involve discordant statements, have called

for somewhat lengthened considerations. Those portions in

which, for every reason, it has seemed desirable that some
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regular continuity of narrative should be carefully preserved,

viz., the Last Passover, and the Forty Days, were not

required to be delivered from the pulpit, and have thus ap-

proached more neai'ly to regular history. I have, however,

in both been most careful to preserve the same tone and char-

acter which marked the rest, and I have been thankful that

the circumstances under which the others were written and

delivered have presci'ibed for me in these last two Lectures,

almost as a matter of course, that gravity and solemnity of

tone which is so especially called for in the recital of events

so blessed and so holy, yet withal so awful and so stupendous.

To adopt the usual tone of mere historical writing when such

subjects are before us, seems to me little short of profanity
;

and I have been taught, by the repulsiveness of some nar-

ratives of the closing scenes of our Lord's ministry, written

in the conventional style of ordinary history, to be more than

usually thankful that the nature of my present undertaking

has at any rate prevented me from sharing in an error so great

and so grievous.

A few remarks must be made on the notes. In these it has

been my effort to combine two things which are not always

found in union— a popular mode of treating the question

under consideration, and accuracy both in outline and detail.

How far I may have succeeded, it is for others to judge. All

I will venture to ask the reader kindly to bear in mind is this :

that much time and very great care and thought have been

expended on these notes (more, perhaps, than might have been

needful if they had been longer or their language more tech-

nical), and that thus they are not always to be judged of by

their brevity or the familiar list of authorities to which they

refer. In my references I have aimed solely at being useful,
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not to the special, but lo the general student, and thus have

but rarely permitted myself to direct attention to any works

or treatises that are not perfectly well known and accessible.

I hav(/not, by any means, attempted to exclude Greek from

my notes, as this seems to me, in such works as the present,

to savor somewhat of an affectation of simplicity ; but I have

still, in very many cases, either translated or quoted from the

translations of others the longer passages from the great Greek

commentators which form so considerable and so valuable a

portion of these notes. A similar course has been pursued

in reference to German expositors, though longer quotations

from them are only occasional. These latter winters are, as

it will be observed, often referred to ; but care has been taken

only to give prominence to the better class of them, and fur-

ther to refer, where translations exist, to the work in its Eng-

lish rather than its German form. In a word, my humble

aim througliout these notes has been to engage the interest of

the general reader, and I pray God that herein I may have

succeeded ; for much that is here discussed has of late years

often been put forward in popular forms that neither are, nor

perhaps were intended to be, conformable to the teaching of

the Church. Of my own views it is perhaps not necessary

for me to speak. This only will I say, that, though I neither

feel, nor affect to feel, the slightest sympathy with the so-called

popular theology of the present day, I still trust that, in the

many places in which it has been almost necessarily called

forth in the present pages, I have used no expression towards

sceptical writings stronger than may have been positively

required by allegiance to catholic truth. Towards the honest

and serious thinker who may feel doubts or dilRculties in some

of the questions connected with our Lord's life, all tenderness
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maj justly be shown ; but to those who enter upon this holy

ground with the sinister intentions of the destructive critic, or

of the so-called unprejudiced historian, it is not necessary

or desirable to suppress all indication of our repulsion.

Marginal references have been added, as indicating the

authority for the expressions and statements of the text.

When these are not present, and guarded conjecture has been

resorted to, particular care has been taken to make this most

distinctly apparent.

It is not necessary to detain the reader with further com-

ments ; and it only remains for me, with all lowliness and

reverence, to lay before Almighty God this attempt, this poor

and feeble attempt, to set forth the outward connection of

those incidents that inspired pens have been moved to record

of the life of His Eternal Son. May He pardon its many

failings and defects ; may He look with pity on efforts, many

of v.hich have been made while the shadow of His hand has

rested darkly over him Avho strove to make them ; and may

He bless this partial first-fruits of a mercifully spared life, by

permitting it to minister, in its humble measure and degree, to

His honor and glory, and to the truth as it is in His blessed

Son.

TPIA5, M0NA2, 'EAEH^ON.

Cambridge, October, 18G0.
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THE

LIFE OF CHRIST.

LECTURE I.

INTRODUCTORY CONSIDERATIOKS ON THE CHARACTER-
ISTICS OF THE FOUR GOSPELS.

THESE ARE WRITTEN, THAT TE MIGHT BELIEVE THAT JESUS IS THE CHRIST,

THE SON OF GOD; AND THAT BELIEVING TE MIGHT HAVE LIFE THROUGH
HIS NAME.— S*. John, XX. 31.

These words, brethren, which, in the context from which

they are taken, allude more particularly to

the miracles of Christ, but which I venture ,

statement o/sub-
' ject.

here to extend in application to the whole

evangelical liistory, will in some degree prepare you for

the subject that I purpose laying before you in this series

of Lectures. After serious meditation on the various sub-

jects which the will of the munificent founder of these

Lectures leaves open to the preacher, it has appeared to

me that none would be likely to prove more useful and

more edifying than the history and connection of the

events in the earthly life of our Lord and Master, Jesus

Christ.

Two grave reasons have weighed with me in choosing

tliis momentous subject; one more exclusively

relatinrc to the younger portion of my audi- r.ea^onsforchoo,-

ence, the other relating to us all.

The first reason has been suggested by the feeling, which

I believe is not whollv mistaken, that these
'

_
First recuon.

Lectures are too often liable, from the nature

of the subjects to. which they are restricted, to prpve un-
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attractive to the younger portion of those among us. It

is but seldom that the young feel much interested in the

debated questions of Christian evidence. Nay, it is natural

that they should not. With the freshness and warmth of

springing life, with the genei'ous impulses of yet unchilled

hearts, they are ready for the most part to believe rather

than to doubt, to accept rather than to question. The calm

and impartial investigation, the poised judgment, the sus-

pended assent, which must all characterize the sober dis-

putant on Christian evidences, and which we of a maturer

age may admire and appreciate, are, I truly believe, often

BO repulsive to our younger brethren, that after having sat

out a sermon or two, they company with us no more. This

applies with still greater force, as has been thoughtfully

suggested to me, to the new comers in the October term,

whose first entrance into the Church of this our mother

University is commonly dui'ing the second part of the

course of the Hulsean Lecturer. They have thus all the

disadvanta<?e of cominc: amonc: us in the middle of a

course ; and when to that is added a consciousness of de-

fective sympathy with the theme of the preacher, they are

tempted, I fear, thus early to withdraw from what they

deem unedifying, and so to lay the foundation of the evil

habit of neglecting attendance at this Church, and of treat-

ing lightly the great Christian duty of assembling ourselves

together in the house of God.

It has thus seemed desirable to choose a subject which,

if properly treated, ought to interest and to edify the very

youngest hearer among us, and which may admit of such

natural divisions as may cause the later hearers to feci less

sensibly the disadvantage of not having attended the ear-

lier portion of the course.

My second reason, however, for the selection of this pe-

culiar subject is one that applies to us all,

and IS still more grave and momentous. It is

based on the deep conviction, that to the great questions

connected with tho life of our Redeemer, Jesus Chiist, the
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Son of Adam, the Son of God, all the controversies of these

latter days are tendino: noticeably to con-
TT • • , 1 1

Lukeiii.SS.

verge. Here it is that even the more absti^act

questions, that try the faith of our own times,— questions

as abstract as the degree of inspiration of the Written

Word,' or the nature of the efficacies of the Atonement^

which that Word declares to us,— must seek for their ulti-

mate adjustment. Here is the battle-ground of the pres-

ent, here, perchance, the mystic Armageddon of coming

strife. Already forms of heresy more subtle than ever Ebi-

onite propounded or Marcionite devised,— forms of heresy

that have clad themselves in the trai^pings of modern his-

1 In every complete discussion on the Inspiration of the Scriptures, the nature

of tlie more special relereiices of our Lord to the Old Testament must be fully

and fairly considered. To take an extreme case: when our Lord refers, dis-

tinctly and explicitly (Matt. xii. 39, 40), to " the sign of the prophet Jonas," have

we any escape from one of two alternatives, either, (a) that, in spite of all that

has been urged to the contrary, and all the scarcely disguised contempt with

which the history of Jonah has been treated by modern criticism (comp. llitzig,

Kleinen Propheteii,Y>. 361 sq. ), the narrative is notwithstanding true and typical,

and referred to by our Lord as such; or, (6) that it is /a6«/oKS, and that our

Lord wittingly mado use of a fabulous narrative to illustrate His Resurrection?

ilodern s])eculalion does not hesitate to accept (ft), and to urge that it was not a

part of our Lord's mission to correct all the wrong opinions, more or less con-

nected with religion, which might be prevalent in the minds of those with

whom He was conversing (comp. Morton, Genuineness of Gospel, Vol. ii. p. 477).

If we re.st contented with such unhappy statements, we must be prepared to

remodel not only our views of our Lord's teacliing, but of some of the highest

attributes of His most holy life: consider and contrast Ullraann, Unsnndlichkeit

Jesu, § 19 (Transl. p. 8, 75, Clark). The assertion that " the sign of Jonah" was
710/ referred by our Lord to His resurrection, but to His whole earthly life, seems
distinctly uiiteiiiib!e (see esp. Meyer on Matt. xii. 40); but were it otherwise, it

could scarcely afl'ect the above considerations.

To contemplate a rejection of these words from the inspired narrative in the

face of the most unquestioned external evidence (Maurice, Kings and Prophets,

p. 3')7) cannot be characterized as otherwise thau as in the highest degree arbi-

trary and uncritical.

2 Everything which tends to derogate from the Divinity of our Lord tends, as

Priestly long ago clearly percei\ed (History of Corruptions, Vol. i. p. 153). to do
away with the idea of an atonement, in the proper sense of the word, for the

gins of other men. (Comp. Magee, Atonement, Dissert. 3.) So, conversely, all

limitations of the atonement, ail tendencies to represent our Lord's sacrifice as

merely an act of moral greatness (comp. Jowett, Romans, Vol.ii.p. 481), will be

found inevitably to lead to indirect denials of the Catholic doctrine of the union

of the two natures in our Lord, and to implied limitations of His Divinity.

(Compare, but with some reserve, MacdoucU, Lectures on the AlonemeiU., Doud-
Ian Lectures, p. CI sq.)
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tovicnl philosopliy,^ and have learned to accommodate them-

selves to the more distinctly earthly aspects of modern
speculation, have appeared in other Christian lands, and

are now silently producing their influence on thousands

and tens of thousands who bear on their foreheads the bap-

tismal cross of Christ. Already, even in our own more
favored country, humanitarian views with regard to the

Person of our Redeemer are thrusting themselves forward

with a startling and repulsive activity,— intruding them-

selves into our popular literature as Avell as into our popu-

lar th'iology,- yea, and winning assent by their seductive

appeal to those purely human motions and feelings within

us, which, while we are in the flesh, we can harldly deem
separable from the nature of even sinless man. Already

too a so-called love of truth, a bleak, barren, loveless love

of truth, which the wise Pascal^ long since denounced,— a

love of truth that like Agag claims to walk delicately, and

to be respected and to be spared,— is gathering around it-

self its Epicurean audiences; already is it making its boast

of fabled civilizations that rest on other bases than on

Christ and His Church,* daily and houi'ly laboring with

1 For a clear statement of the two problems connected with the Gospel history

(the criticism of tlie evangelical writings, and the criticism of the evangelical

history), and the regular development of modern speculation, see the Introduc-
tion to the useful work of Ebrard, Wissenscha/tliche Kritik der evangelischen

Geschichte, § 2—7, p. 3 sq. (ed. 2).

2 See Preface to Commentary on the PMlippians, Colossians, and Philemon,

p. X.

3 The following remark of this thoughtful writer deserves consideration : " On
SB fait une idole de la verite meme: car la verite hors de la charite u'cst pas
Dieu; elle est son image, ct une idole qu'il ne faut point aimer, ni adorer; et

encore nioins faut-il aimer et adorer son contraire, qui est le mensonge." Pen-
sees, II. 17. 74, p. 297 (Didot, 1846).

4 It does not seem unjust to say that the views advocated in the most recent

history of civilization that has appeared in this country (Buckle, Hisfori/ nf Civ-

ilisation, Lond. 1S58) cannot be regarded as otherwise than plainly liostile to

Christianity. There is a special presupposition in viewing the history of Christ
in its relation to the world, which such Avriters as Mr. Buckle unhappily either

Bcorn or reject,— a presupposition which a historian of a far higher strain lias

well defined as the root of all our modern civilization, and as that fiom which
civilization can never separate itself, without assuming an entirely changed
form; "it is the presuppo.<;it)on thatJesus is the Son of God. in a sense which
cauuot be predicated of any human being,— the perfect image of the supieniie
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tliat restless energy tliat belongs to " the walkers in dry-

places," to make us regard as imaginary or illusory those

holy ])rei)ossessions in reference to the Evangelical history,

that ought, and were designed by God himself, to exercise

their unquestioned influence and sovereignty over our

whole inner life.*

It is this feeling that lias more especially led me to fix

upon the Life of our Lord and Master as the subject of

these Lectures. It is the deep feeling, that every effort,

however humble and homely, to set forth the groupings,

the liarmonies, and the significances of that lioly History,

is a contribution to the spiritual necessities of our own
times, that has now moved me to enter upon this lofty

theme. Here it is, and here only is it, that our highest

ideal conceptions of perfection find only still higher prac-

tical realizations. Here it is that, while we humbly strive

to trace the lineaments of the outward, we cannot fail, if

we be true to*God and to our own souls, to feel the work-

ings of the inward,- and while the eyes dwell lovingly on

personal God in tlie form of that humanity that was estranged from Him; the

presui)i)ositiou tliat iu Him apjicarcd the source of the divine life itself ia

liumanity, and that b.v Him the idea of humanity was realized." Neander,

Lcben ./esii Clir. j). 5 (Traiisl. § 2, p. 5, Bohn). Contrast with this the unhappy
and self-contradictory comments of Hase. Lcben Jcsu, § 14, p. 16.

1 It has heen well said by Ebrard, " We do not enter on the Evangelical His-

tory, with spy-glass in hand, to seek our own credit by essaying to disclose ever

fresh instances of what is contradictory, foolish, or ridiculous, but with the

faithful, clear, and open eye of him who joyfully recognizes the good, the beau-

tiful, and the noble, wheresoever lie iiuds it, and on that account finds it with

joy, and never lays aside his favorable prepossession till he is persuaded of the

contrary. We give ourselves np to the plastic influence of the Gospels, live in

them, and at the same time secure to ourselves, while we thus act in the spirit of

making all our own, a deeper insight into the unity, beauty, and depth of the

Evangelical History."' — Kritik (hr Evany. Geschichte, § 8, p. 38.

2 H is satisfactory to find in most of the higher class of German writers on the

Life of our Lord a distinct recognition of this vital principle of the Gospel nar-

rative: '"As man's limited intellect could never, without the aid of God's revela-

tion of Himself to the spirit of man, have originated the idea of God, so the

image of Christ could never have sprung from the consciousness of sinful

humanity, but must be regarded as the reflection of the actual life of such a

Christ. It is Christ's self-revelation, made, through all generations, in the frag-

ments of His history that remain, and in the workings of Hie Spirit which

inspires these fragments, and enables us to recognize in them one complete
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the inspired outlines of the history of Jesus, and of Him
crucified, to feel His image waxing clearer in the soul, His

eternal sympathies mingling with our infirmities, and en-

larging into more than mortal measures the whole sj^iritual

stature of the inner man,^

After this lengthened, but I believe not unnecessary in-

troduction, let me,' with fervent prayer for grace and assist-

ance from the illuminating Spirit of God, at once address

myself to my arduous and responsible task.

3ietf,od adopted (!•) ^^d Jirst, as to the method which,
in these Lectures.

^J^}^ ^^^ j^g|p ^f Q^^^ J j^^^^^ ^^ purSUC.

My first object in these Lectures is to arrange, to com-

ment upon, and, as far as possible, to illustrate, the prin-

cipal events in our Redeemer's earthly history ; to show

their coherence, their connection,^ and their varied and sug-

gestive meanings ; to place, as far as may be safely attempt-

ed, the difierent divine discourses in their apjxirentli/ true

positions, estimated chronologically,^ and to^iudicate how

whole."— Neander, Lebei},Jesu Chr. p. 6 (Transl. § 3, p. 4, Bohn). See further the

eloquent remarks of Dr. Lauge, in the introduction to his valuable work. Das
Leben Jesu nach den Evangelien, i. 1. 6, Vol. i. p. 71 sq. (Heidelb. 1844), and com-

pare the introductory comments of Ewald, Geschichte Christiis\ pp. xi. xii.

1 The admirable introductory exhortation of Bp. Taylor, prefixed to his Life

of Christ, deserves particular attention. The prayer with which it conchides is

one of the most exalted of those rapt devotional outpourings which illustrate

and adorn that great monument of learning and piety.

2 On the two methods of relating the events of our Lord's life, whether by
adhering strictly to chronological sequence, or by grouping together what seems

historically similar, see Hase, Leben Jesu, § 16, p. 17. The latter method is

always precarious, and in some cases, as, for example, in the Leben Jesu Christi

of Neander, tends to leave the reader with a very vague idea of the real connec-

tions of the history.

3 It may perhaps be safely affirmed, and many parts of the succeeding lectures

will serve to illustrate the truth of the remark, that the exact chionological

position of all our Lord's discourses can never be satisfactorily ascertained. One
of the most sharp-sighted and trustworthy of modern chronologers of our Lord's

life prudently observes :
" I will not deny that the chronology of the discourses

of our Lord, and especially of all the separate discourses, is very hard to be

ascertained; nay, the problem, viewed under its most rigo'ous aspects, owing to

the nature of the evangelical accounts that have come down to us, — I refer par-

ticularly to the Gcspel of St. Mattliew, in which especially so many oftliese

portions of discourses occur,— is perhaps never to be solved." — Wieseler, Chro-

nolof/ische Synopse, p. 287. Compare, too, Stier, lieden Jesu. Vol. i. p. xi <TransL

Vol. i. p. 7, Clark).
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they both give to and receive illustration from the out-

ward events with which they stand in more immediate

con!icction.

But all this must be, and the very nature of the subject

prescribes that it should be, subordinated to the desire to

set forth, in as much fulness and completeness as my limits

may i.ermit, not only the order and significance of the com-

ponent features, but the transcendent picture of our Re-

deemer's life, viewed as one divine whole.^ Without this

ulterior object all such labor is worse than in vain. With-

out this higher aim, the divine harmonies of our Master's

life become lost in mere annalistic detail; the spiritual

epochs of His ministry forgotten in the dull, earthly study

of the varied problematical arrangements of contested his-

tory. These last points the nature of my present office may
compel me not to leave wholly untouched ; nay, I trust that

those who are acquainted with the nature of such investiga-

tions will hereafter perceive that I have not shrunk from

entering into this very difficult and del^atable province of

our subject, and that opinions are not put forth without some

knowledge of what has been urged against them. Still, the

details will not appear in the text of the Lectures, or ap-

pear only in affirmative statements that are subordinated to

the general current and spirit of the narrative.

O, let us not forget, in all our investigations, that the

history of the life of Christ is a history of

rede77iption,— that all the records which the . (^"""""J'^'ppfy
^ ' in(/ the alMve,

Eternal Sjtirit of truth has vouchsafed to us

bear this indelible impress, and are only properly to be seen

1 " It is tlio problem of faitli," says Dr. Lange, " to introduce into the church's

contemplation of the life of Jesus, viewed as a whole, more and more of the

various features of tlie gospel narrative, regarded in their consistent relations

with one another. On the contiary, it is the problem of theological science to

endeavor to exhibit more and more, by successive appro.xiniations, the com-

pleted unity of tlie life of Jesus from the materials ready to its hand." — Lchcn

Jesu, i. 7. 2, Vol. i. p. 233. Some thoughtful remarks on the contrast between

the ideal and the outward manifestation of the same (Gegensatz zxcischen der

Idee xtnd der Erscheinuny) in the lives of men, but the perfect harmony of this

ideal and phenomenal in Christ, will be found in Xeauder, Lebeii Jesu Chr. p. 9.

3
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and understood from this point of contemplation.^ It is

the history of the Redeemer of our race that the Gospels

present to us ; the history, not of Jesus of Nazaretli, but of

the Saviour of the world ; the record, not of merely ideal-

ized perfections,^ but of redemptive woikings,— "My
Father worketh hitherto, and I work ; " and he

who would presume to trace out that blessed

history, without being influenced by this remembrance in

all his thoughts and words, must be prepared to And him-

self adding one more unhonored name to the melancholy

list of those who have presumed to treat of these myste-

ries, with the eclectic and critical spirit of the so-called

biographer,— the biographer^ (O, strangely inappropriate

and unbecoming word) of Him in whom
Col. a. 9.

o /

dwelt the whole fulness of the Godhead.

hJor7"
""^ ""^ (^^•) ^^ ^^^^ "^^^ P^^^^® ^ ^^^^ words must

on this occasion necessarily be said both on

the sources of our history, and our estimate of their

divinely ordered diflferences and characteristics.

1 Some very valuable remarks on the true points of view from which the

Evangelical History ought to be regarded by the Christian student, will be found

in the eloquent introduction of Lauge to his Leben Jesu: see esp. Book i. 4. 6,

Vol. i. p. 141 sq.

2 Compare Lange, Leben Jesu, i. 1. 5, 6, Vol. i. p. 41 sq. It has been well

remarked by Neander, in answer to Strauss, that the picture of the Life of Christ

does not exhibit the spirit of the age in which it appeared ; nay, that " the image

of human perfection thus concretely presented stands in manifold contradiction

to the tendencies of humanity in that period ; no one of them, no combination

of them, dead as they were, could account for it." — Leben Jesu, p. 6, note (Transl.

p. 4, Bohn). The true conception of the mingled divine and human aspects of

our Lord's life has been nowhere better hinted at than by Augustine, — " Ita

inter Deum et homines mediator apparuit, ut in unitate persona; copulans utram-

que naturam, et solita sublimaret insolitis et iusolita solitis temperaret."'— Lpist.

cxxxvii. 3. 9, Vol. ii. p. 519 (ed. Migne).

3 The essential character of biography is stated clearly and fairly enough by
Ilase {Leben Jesu, § 12, p. 15), but the proposed application of it to the life of our

Lord can scarcely be defined as otherwise than as in a high degree startling and
repulsive. This cold, clear, but unsound writer seems to imagine that some

height can be reached from which the modern historical critic can recognize the

individualizing characteristics of the life of Christ as the Evangelists desired to

portray them, and may sketch them out in their true (?) relations to the time

and age in which they were manifested. Compare the somewhat similar and
equally objectionable remarks of Von Ammon, Ceschichte des Leben Jesu, Vol.

1. p. vii. (Preface).
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Our sources are tlie four Gospels, four inspired narratives,

so mysteriously overruled in their interdependence, that,

regarded from the ))oint of view in which the history of

our Lord alone ought to he regarded,— viz., as a history of

redeniptioii,— they are all, and more than all, that our most

elevated conceptions of our own spiritual needs could have

sought for or devised. Such words, perchance, may sound

strange in an age that has busied itself in noting down
the seeming deficiencies of the Gospels, rather than recog-

nizing their divine fulness; that looks out for diversities,

rather than accordances,* and that never seems to regard

its historical criticism with more complacency than when

it presents to us the four inspired witnesses as involved

in the discrepancies of a separate story.- Such words, I

say, may sound strange, but they are the words of sober-

ness and truth ; and I will be bold to say that no patient

and loving spirit will ever rise from a lengthened investiga-

tion of the four evangelical records without having arrived

at this honest conviction,— that though here there may
seem difliculty because faith is to be tried," there a seeming

discrepancy because we know not all, yet that the histories

themselves, no less in their arrangements and mutual rela-

tions than in the nature of their contents, exhibit vividly

1 A popular but sound article (by Prof. C. E. Stowe) on the nature of the

modern nssJiiults upon the four Gospels will be found in the liibliotheca Sacra
for 1S51, pp. 503—529. The details are well sketched out by Ebrard, Kritik der

Ev. (leschichte, } 3—7, p. 5 sq.

!i The early Church was fully aware of the di.«crcpancies, not merely in detail,

but even in general plan and outline, that were deemed to exist between the

Cio.-pe's, but she well knew how they were to be estimated and regarded: ouSe

•)a^ Tovs fvayyeKtffrai (^aiTj^ff &f vTrei/avTia Troiuv aWfiXuts, otj oi fxiv 79?

aapKiK'fi Tov Xptmov irKfov ivricTxo\T)^y)<fav, 01 Se rrj ^eoKoyia TrpocT€$ri(rav

KOI oi i.i(v in Tuiv Ka^ 7');uus, 01 5t (k tov imfp Ti/uui firoLrjcTai'To ttjv apxV'''

o'uTw rh KTipvy/xa Si(\6fj.cpoi irphs rh ^PV^'^f^ou ol/uai to7s SfxOj^fvoiT, Koi outu)

itapa rov iv ajrols rvirovfitvoi UvfVfiaTos.— QTcg. Naz. Orat. xx. Vol. i. p. 3G5

(I'uiis, I1X19.)

•" '• Ijisa enim simplici ct certa fide in illo permanero debemns, nt ipse aperiat

fidelibus quod in se ahscondituni est : quia siciit idem dicit apostolus, In illo sunt

omnes thesanri snp'wnlin et scienti(C (KhcntuWi. Quos non propterea abscondit,

ut ne;;ct, sed ut nbsconditis excitct desiderium."— Augustine, Serin, li. 4, Vol. v.

p. 33a (ed. Jliguu).
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the pervading influence of tliat Spirit which it was decLired

should cjuide, aye, and intallibly has guided,
John xtn. 13. "7

.
i i t> i

""

tlieir writers into all truth.' Jiut let us cany

out these observations somewhat in detail.

Omitting, on the present occasion, all investigations into

tlie more distinctly external characteristics

in ,tre'r^',,7e"to''in- of tliB Gospels, whcther in regard of the
ten,ai churacteri.-

ggn^j.^^j j^gp^^.,. ^f ^^^^^ inspired documcuts,

or the particular styles in which they are com-

posed, let us turn our attention to the more interesting sub-

ject of their inteimal peculiarities and distinctions. And
yet we may pause for a moment even on the outward ; for

A'erily the outward is such as can never be overlooked; the

outward differences and distinctions are indeed such as

may well claim the critical reader's most meditative consid-

eration. We may note, for example, the pervading tinge

of Hebrew thought and diction^ that marks, W'hat we may
perhaps correctly term, the narrative^ of St. Matthew;

1 The languap;e of Augustine on <lie subject of the plenary inspiration of tlie

Gospels is clear and decided :
" Quidquid ille [Christus] de suis factis et dictis nos

legere voluit, lioc scribendum illis tanquam suis niauibus imperavit. Hoc uni-

tatis consortium et in diversis officiis concordium membrorum sub uno cupite

ministeriuni quisquis intellexerit, non aliter accipiet, quod narrantibus discipiilis

Christi, in Evangelio legeiit, quam si ipsnm maniun Domini, qiiam in 2}roj)ric

corpore gestabat, scribentem conxpexerit
.'''—De Consensu Evang. i. 35, Vol. iii. p

1070 (ed. Migne); comp. in Joann. Tract, xxx. 1, Vol. iii. p. 1632.

2 Koarly all modern critics agree in recognizing, not merely in isolated word?

and phrases, but in the general tone and diction of the first Gospel, the Hebrais'

tic element. The " physiognomy of this first of our Gospels," to use the Ian

guage of Da Costa, "is eminently Oriental:" tlie language, though niainlj"

simple and artless, not unfrcquontly rises to the rhythmical, and even poetical,

and is marked by a more frequently recurring parallelism of words or clauses

(comp. Lowtli, Prelim. Dissert, to Isaiah, p. viii. Loud. 1837) than is to be Ibucd

in the other Gospels: compare, for example. Matt. viii. 24—27, with Luke vi.

47—49, and see Da Costa, The Four intiiesses, p. 28 sq. (Tiansl. Lond. 1851).

3 I'erliaps the term narrative may be more correctly applied than any other

to the Gospel of St. Matthew: it neither presents to us so lull a recital of details

as we find in St. Mark, nor the same sort oY historical sequence which we
observe in St. Luke, nor yet again tlie fame connection in our Lord's discouiYcs

which we observe in St. John, but to a certain extent combines some distinctive

features of all. Antiquity well expressed this fci''ing in the comprel'.ensivo title

ra \6yia (I'apias, ap. Eii.>^eb. ///.•;/. Ecct. iii. 39), which we may perhaps suitably

paraphrase, as Papias him-elf scans to suggest (by his subsequent use of the

terms Tciv KvptaKdty Koyiojy, — but the leridiug is not certain), as to virh XpLa-
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we may observe tlie more isolated though more unqualified

Hebraistic expressions/ and even the occasional Latinisms,-

that diversify the grajthic but more detached memoirs^ of

the exponent of the ])reaching of St. Peter; * we may trace

the Hellenic coloring that gives such grace and interest

to the compiled Justory of St. Luke ;^ we may recognize

ToD XsX'^*'*'''"* '<) ''pax^e'''''o : fcc LUcko, in StiuUenu. Kritilcen for 1S33, p. 501

eq., Meyer, Kommcntar. xibev Mattli. yi. 4, note, autl Lange, Lehen Jesu, i. 5. 2,

Vol. i. p. 161. The general structure of tliis Gospel lia.s been well investigated in

a proj;ramme by Ilarlcss, entitled Liicubrationum Ecanyvlia Canonica spec/an-

tiiim I'ars ii. Erlang. 1S42. A.s essays of this character are not always accessible,

it may be vorth noticing that the learned author linds in the Gospel five

divisions: the ftrsf, ch. i.—iv., ver. 2.3— 25 forming the epilogue; the sccotid,

ch. iv.—i.x., ver. 35—38 similarly forming the epilogue; tlm third, cU. x.—xiv.;

thefourth, cb. xv.—xix. 1, 2; and the Jifth, ch. xi.\. 3 to the end. See pp. 6, 7.

1 We may especially notice the occasional introduction of Aramaic words,

most probably the very words that fell from our Lord's Iij)s; comp. ch. iii. 17,

fioaufpyts; ch. v. 41, ToAida Kov/xi; ch. vii. 34, f<t>^a.bd; ch. xiv. 33, a/SySci. See

Da Costa, Four ll'itnesses, p. 89.

2 These have been often siicciliod ; it may be enough to notice, ffireKovKaraip,

ch. vi. 27; ^euTTJr, ch. vii. 4, 8; KivTvpiwv, ch. xv. 39,44, 45, and the use ofx«'^-
icciy for money, ch. vi. 8. Some good remarks on other peculiarities of the style

of St. Mark, especially in reference to his adoption of less usual words and forms

of expression, will be found in Credner, Einlcitun(/ in das N. T. § 49, p. 102 sq.,

and in the Introd. of Fritz, Evang. Marci, p. xiv. sq. The asisertion that this

Go.spcl was originally written in Latin, and the appeal to a so-called Latin orig-

inal, have been long since disposed of. See Tregelles and Uorue, Introduction to

the y. r. Vol.iv.p. 433.

3 This term may perhaps serve to cliaracterize the general a.'pcctsof the Gospel

of St. ilark, and to di.slinguish it from the more distinctly historic (jospel of St.

Luke; it also seems well to accord with the spirit of the statements preserved by
Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. in. 39. A few remarks by De Wette on the characteristics

of this Gospel will be found in the Slitdien ii. Kritikcn for 1823, p. 789. See also

Lange, Lvben Jesu, I. 7. 2, Vol. i. p. 247; and for details. Da Costa, Four Wit-

nesses, p. 87 sq., Guerike, Einteilung in das X. T. § 39. 3, p. 258 (ed. 2).

* It is perhaijs unnecessary to substantiate this assertion by special quotations,

as the connection between the second Evangelist and St. Peter seems now dis-

tinctly admitted by all the best modern critics. The most important testimonies

of antiquity to this effect are I'apias, ap. Euseb. Hist. Eccl. in. 39, lrena?us,

Jlicr. III. 1, Clem. Alex. ap. Euseb. Hist. Eccl. vi. 14, and Origen, ap. lb. vi. 25.

3 If ill the first Goppel wc recognize the Oriental tinge of thought and diction,

and if in the second we detect some traces of the influence of Latin modes of

Ihoiiglit, and of a primary destination for Roman converts, wc can scarcely fail

to acknowledge i)i the third Gospel the impress of Greek thought and culture

(comp. Jerome, Comment, in E.'<aiam, vi. 9), and in its well-ordered and often

flowing periods to discern the hand of the Greek proselyte; comp. Col. iv. 14,

and notes in loc: and sec further, Da Costa, The Four Witnesses, p. 148, Lange,
Leben Jesu,i. 7. 4, Vol. i. p. 2.>3 .sq., and for some detailsin reference to lan»

guage, Credner, Lin'.^itung, } 59, p. 132 sq., Guerike, Einlcitung, § 40. 4, p. 278,

3*
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the marvellous and divine simjilicity of the longer and

more collective discourses ^ that form the bulk of the S2nr-

itiiaP and, in some respects, supplemental^ Gospel of St.

John. All these things may Avell suggest to us medita-

tions of the freshest interest ; but as they belong to the

critical essay, rather than to the popular lecture, we shall be

wise, ])erhaps, to conline ourselves now only to the more

strictly iiitemal ]iocuiiarities, more especially those which

characterize the diftbrent pictures presented to us of our

blessed Lord and Redeemer.

Let us, however, never forget that in every effort to set

ratritius, de Evangdiis, i. 3. 5, Vol. i. p. 83 sq. In those parts (e g. ch. i.)

where we lind a clearly marked Hebraistic coloring, it seems natural to conclude

that we have bel'ore us, in perhaps not greatly chaug(id forms, trustworthy docu-

ments, sujiplied either by the blessed Virgin (in the chapter in question) or other

privileged eye-witnesses (comp. ch. i. 2) and ministers of the word. C'onipj.re

Gersdorf, Bcitrage z. Spradickaracteristik des N. T. p. 160 sq., I'atritius, de

EvangeJiis, I. 3. 4, Vol. i. p. 80; and tor some general comments on St. Luke, the

good lecture of Dr. Wordsworth, Kexp Test. Vol. i. p. 130.

1 The discourses of our Lord, as recorded by St. John, have been defined by
Schmidt (Dihlische Theologie, § 3, p. 23) as •'central," in contrast with those of
tlie Synoptical Gospels, which he calls more " peripherisch." The observation is

fanciful, but perhaps has some truth in it: in St. John the Lord's discourses

certainly seem to turn more on His own divine person and His true relation to

the Father, and the ideas and truths which How tlierelVom, while those in the

Synoptical Gospels relate more frLMinently to the ger.oial fads, features, and
aspects of the kingdom of Cod. Comp. Ebrard, Krilik dcr Evang. Gesdi. § 35,

p. 143.

2 Compare Clem. Alex. ap. Eiiseb. Hist. Ecd. vi. 14, 'r'bv niVToi ^loiiyvrjv

ttrXUTOj' avvidSvra on ra (jcajxa-riKO. iv Tot% €iayyf\iois SeSi'/Acoroi, -n-poTpa-

Kivra vnh rwv yvopl!xu-i'^ nffv/nuTi Sxocpoprii^eifTa, tt v e v fj-ar inhv Trjuicrai

fuayyeKtov. The tav.'.v, dititiTicMon is prt.-erved by Augustine :
—'• Tres isti Evan-

gelistic in his rebus ma.\:nie diversati sunt c.uas Christus per humanam carnem
temporaliter gessit: porro aulem Joaunos ipsam m:'.xiraa divinitatem Domini
qua I'atre est .-cqualis ir.tendit." — De Consensu Evang. i. 4, Vol.iii. 1045 (od.

Jligne).

S This character of St. John's Gospel has of late been denied, but, as it would
pcem, wholly unsuccessfully. That this was not the spedcd object of that sub-

lime Gospel may be fully conceded (see Luthardt, dafi Johmu Evang. iv. 1, Vol.

j. p. 109 sq.), but that St. John wrote wifli a full cognizance of what his three

predecessors liad related, that he presupposed it in his readers, and enlarged

upon events not recorded elsewhere, seems ;;lmost indisputable. That this was
distinctly the belief of antiquity is fully conceded by Lucke. Comment, iiher

Johan. III. 13, Vol. i. p. 187 (cd. 3). See especially Euseb. Hist. Ecd. iii. 24;

Jerome, de Yiris THustr. cap. 9; and compare the expr':>ssions in the Muratorian
fragment ou the Cauon, jepriuted iu Eouth, Jleliq. Sacrcs, Vol. iv. p. 3 sq.

(ed. 1).
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forth the life of our Master, our whole superstructure not

only rests upon the four Gospels, but has to

be formed out of the elements Avhich they aesn/ihejllurGos-

supply, antl that unsymmetrieal will it be and ^.:^;!:;;','^/'"'""*

incongruous, unless, like wise master-builders,

"we learn to appreciate the inner and essential distinctions

between the precious materials which we are ])resuming to

employ. Here has been the grave error of only too many
of those who have taken in hand to draw up an account

of those things that arc fully believed among
us. Here harmonies have failed to edify ; here

critical histories have often proved so lamentably deficient.

Nay, I believe that there is no one thing which the long

roll of harmonies and histories, extending from the days of

Tatian down to our own,^ teach us more distinctly than

this,— that no true picture of the earthly life of our Re-

deemer can ever be realized, unless by God's grace we
learn both to feel and to apjITtciate the striking individu-

ality of the four Gos])els in their portraiture of the life of

Christ, and are prepared to estimate duly their peculiar and

fore-ordered characteristics.^

That antiquity failed not to recognize these individu-

alities, we are reminded by the admirable treatise of Augus-

tine on the Consent of the Evantrelists,'— a treatise from

1 A full list of tlic«c will he found in tlie useful but unsound work of Hace,

Lebcn Jcsu, § 21, p. 21 k\'i., ai.d a eliorter ar.d selected list in the Ilarmonia

Evangelica of Tiscliendorf, p. ix. sijq. Those which most deserve consideration

seem to be, Gersoii, Concordia Evangelistarum (about 1471); Chemnitz, Ilarmo-

nia Qiiattior Erauf/cliHtarwn (vol. i. published in 1593); Li;,'htl'oot, Harmontj,

etc. nf the N. T. (Lond. Vvjh); Laniy, Ilarmouia sive Concordia Qttntimr Eran-
gefi.itnrum, I'aris, lij89; liengel, Ilichtir/e Harmonic der vier Erantjelien, Tubing.

1730; Newcome, Harmony of Co.-ipel.i. Dubl. 1778; Clausen, TahuUe !?iinoplicce,

llavniie, 1S29; Grcswell, Harmonia iE' I'aji .^c/ica, Oxon. 1840; Robinson. Harmony
of the Four Conpets, Roslon, 1845, and (with useful notes) Lond. (Relig. Tract

Society); Anper, Sipiojiai.t Ernnr/t'/inriim, Lips. 1851; Tischendorf, Synopsis

Ernnr/clica, Lips. 1851; and, lastly, the voluminous work of ratritius, de Ecan-
geliis, Friburg, 1853.

2 Sec some good remarks in the lutroduction to Lange, Lehen Jesu, especially

I. 3.1, Vol. i. p. 98 sq.

8 We might also specify, as illustrative of this view of the individual character

of the four Gospels, the ancient and well-kuowu corapariiou of the four Gos-
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"which, though we may venture to differ In details, we can

never safely depart in our general principles of combina-

tion and adjustment.^ No writer has more ably maintained

the fundamental position, that the four evangelical records

in their delineation of the life of Christ have noticeably

different characteristics,— that they present our Redeemer

to us under different aspects,^— and that these four histo-

ries (to use the simile of another ancient writer),^ though

flowing from one paradise, go forth to water the earth with

four currents of different volume and direction.

It was the neglect of these principles that made so many
of the laborious harmonies of the sixteenth

„f"T,
"{'""""' and seventeenth centuries both valueless and

Itannonists,

unedifying, and not improbably served to call

out that antagonistic criticism which in these later days

has acquired such an undue, and, it must be said, undesira-

ble prominence.* These earlier efforts we may have never

pels to the four living creatures mentioned in the Apocalypse (Irenjeus, fftrr. iii.

1). Though later writers (Athanasius, Auj;ustine, Jerome, al.) varied somewhat

in their adaptations of the symbols (see Wordswortli, Greek Test. Yo].i. p. 51),

this fourfold comparison may be considered as the practical manifestation of the

belief of the ancient Church in the distinct individuality of the four Gospels.

The more usual order and application of the symbols is stated by Sedulius iu the

following lines, which may bear quotation :
—

IToc MattliiEus ngpns, hominem generalitcr implet,

Murctis ut nlta fremit vox per dcsertii Leonia,

Jura sacerdotii Lucas tenet ore juvenei,

Alore volaas aquilse verbo petit astra Joannes.

1 Augustine appears, from his own statements, to have taken especial pains

with this treatise, lie alludes to it twice in Iiis commentary on St. John (Tract,

cxil. 1, Vol. iii. p. iy29, and again Tract cxvii. 2, Vol. iJi. p. 1945), and in both

cases s))caks of it as composed with much labor: compare also his Retractatione$,

Book II. ch. IG.

2 See especially Uook I. 2, 3, 4 (A^ol. iii. p. 1044, ed Migne), where the different

aspects under whicli our Redeemer was viewed by the Evangelist aie specially

noticed. What we have to regret in this valuable treatise is the somewhat low

position assigned to St. Mark's Gospel, the author of which, according to Augus-

tine, is but the "podisseciuns ct breviator" of St. Matthew (ch. 2). Modern
criticism has strikingly reversed this judgment.

3 Jerome, Pro'f. in Afattli. cap. 4, Vol. vii. p. 18 (ed. Migne).

4 I regret to have to express my dissent from the views of my friend, Dean
Alford, in the Introduction to his Xor Testament, Vol. i. ^ 7. Careful investi-

gation bcems to justify the opinion that between the forced harmonies, wkicli
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seen, perlin])s never lieanl of. We may smile i)erliaps at

the luckless sedulity that deemed it necessary to assign to

St, Peter nine denials of our Lord,' and we may perhaps

scarcely believe that such abuses of Evangelistic harmony

could have been originated by one avIio cooj)erated with

Luther, and whose works were not without influence on

his contemporaiies, and on them that followed him. We
may perhaps now smile at such efforts; but still, if one only

looks at some of the hai-monies of the jiresent century, it

seems abundantly clear that these influences are even now
not wholly inoperative;^ and that efforts to interweave por-

tions of the sacred narrative, without a proper estimate of

the different objects and characteristics of the Evangelists,

still find among us some favor and reception. In our de-

sire, however, to rc^ject such palpably uncritical endeavors,

let us, at any rate, respect the principle by which they

appear to have been actuated.— a reverence, mistaken it

is true, but still a reverence f§r every jot and tittle of the

written word ; and let us beware, too, that we are not

tempted into the other extreme,— that equally exagger-

fouud favor in older times, and the blank rejection of evangelical harmony,

except in broadc(?t outlines, which has been so niueli advocated in our own
times, there is a safe via media, wliicli, if followed thoughtfully and jjafiently,

will often be found to lead us to a!-i)ects of the sacred narrative which arc in

the higliest degree interesting and instructive. Variations are not always neccs-

Barily inaccuracies: could we only transport ourselves to the rifflif point of view,

we should see things in their true per.^^pectivc; and that we can more often do so

than is generally supi)Oscd, has, I veiittue to think, been far too summarily denied.

For some good remarks on Gospel harmony, sec Wieseler, t'hron. Synops. p. 5

sqq., Da Costa, Four Witnesses, p. 1 h\i.\. (Transl.).

1 Osiander, Harmon. Erang. p. 128 (Has. 15G1). This rigid and somewhat
arrogant divine was born a. d. 1498: he was educated at Wittemberg, and after-

wards at Nuremberg, in which latter city he bcciime a preacher at one of the

churches, lie warmly supported Luther in liis attack on I'apal indulgences;

but afterwards fell into errors respecting the application of Christ's righteous-

ness and the divine image, which he appears to liavc defended with undue con-

fulence and pertinacity. See Mosheim, Keel. Hist. iv. 3. 2. 1, Vol. iii. p. 357 (ed.

Soames); Tholuck, Lit. Anzeif/er for 1333, No. 54; and for a short notice of his

life, Sehrbckli, Kirclivngosrhichtc (Reformation), Vol. iv. p. 572.

2 I fear I must here specify the learned and laborious work of Dr. Stroud

{Xew Creek Ifarmony of the Four Oosprls), in which in fliis same case of St.

I'eter's denials tlie event is iccuuuted under diflci'ciit forms sevcu times; sec tlio

Introduction, p. clxx.xix.
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ated view of modem times, tlmt tlie discordances of the

sacred writers arc such as defy i-econciliation,^ and that all,

save the great events in the history of our Redeemer, must

ever remain to us a collection of confused and incon-

sequent details.

In one word, let us remember, that though it is uncriti-

cal, unwise, and even presumptuous to fabri-
J'utfirioH<t conihi'

, , . .

>,atm„iiieiruep,in- catc a patcliworK uarrativc, yet that it is not

only possible, but our very duty to endeavor

Judiciously to combine? Let us remember that we have

four holy pictures, limned by lour loving hands, of Him
who was " fairer than the children of men,"

I'sal. xlv. 2.

and that these have been vouchsafed to us,

that by varying our postures we may catch fresh beauties

and fresh glories.^ Let us then fear not to use one to see

more in light what another has left more in shade; let us

%
1 For some useful observations on and answers to tlie extreme views that

have been maintained on the supposed discrepancies or divergences tliat have

been found in the Gospel history, see Ebrard, Kritil: cler Evang. Geschiclite,

§ 19. p. 71 sqq.

2 Jlodern writers on harmonistic study commonly draw distinctions between

Synopsis and Harmony, and again between Chronology and Order of Events

(Akohitliie). Sucli distinctions are useful, and serve to assist us in keeping clearly

in view the principles on which our combination is constructed. The problem,

however, we have to solve can really be regarded under very simple aspects:

it is merely tliis, (1) to determine, where possible, by reference to chronological

data, iha order and connection of events; (2) to reconcile any stiiking diver-

gences we may meet with in accounts of the same event; compare Chemnitz,

Harmon. Quatuor. Evang. Proem, cap. 5. In regard of (2) we must be guided

by tlie results of a sound exegesis of each one of the supposed discordant pas-

sages, combined with a just appreciation of the apparently leading aims, objects,

and characteristics of the inspired records to which they respectively belong.

In regard of (1), where chionology fails us, we can only fall back on the prin-

ciple of Clicmnitz: — " Xos quffrimus ordinem, cujus rationes, si non semper
certa; et ubique maniles1a>, probabiles tanien nee absuida; nee vero absimiles

rcddi poRsunt." — Ilarmonia Evang. Vol. i. p. 18 (Ilamb. 1704).

3 Compare with tins the judicious observations of Da Costa:— "To picture

Christ to the eye in equal./"it^nes*, that is, as an actual whole, and that in all His

aspects, one witness w.as very far from being sufficient; but Divine wisdom
could here accomplish its object by means of a fourfold testimony and a four-
sided daWnfiAt'Mn. In Older to this, it was moot tliat each of four Evangelists

should represent to us, not only the doings and sayings, but the very person of
the Saviour, from his own individual point of view, and in harmony with his

owa personal character and disposition."— The Four Witnesses, p. 118 (Transl.).
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scruple not to trace the lineament that one has left unex-

pressed, but anotlicr has portrayeil. Let us do all this,

nothing doubting; but let us beware, O, let us beware,

lest in seeking to work theni up niech;niieally into what

might seem to us a well-adjusted whole, instead of order

"we bring in confusion, distortion instead of symmetry,

burning instead of beauty.

Let me conclude with a few illustrations of those inter-

nal characteristics and individualities of the

four Gospels, especially in reference to the „J!^!:;;:!;Zrnr.

picture of our Lord's life, to which I have !"";'""'' "'"''* "'-

•» ' lulled to.

alluded, and so prepare ourselves for thought-

ful recognitions, in future lectures, of divinely ordered dif-

ferences, and for wise and sober jirinciples of combination.

How striking is the coincidence between the peculiar

nature of the contents of the Gospel of St.
'

Inrlifirhinlitti nf

JNIatthew and what Scripture relates to us of st.jiutihew's ous-

the position of iiim that wrote^t. How natu-

rally we might expect from him who sat at the receipt of

custom on the busy shores of the lake of Gennesareth, and

who had learnt to arrange and to methodize in the callings

of daily life,— how naturally we might expect careful

grouping and well-ordered combination.' And how truly

we find it ! To leave unnoticed the vexed question of the

exact nature of the Sermon on the Mount,^— to whom save

to St. Matthew do we owe that effective grouping of ])ar-

ables which we find in the thirteenth chapter,^ wherein

1 Sec the thouglitful comments of Lange, Leben Je.iu, i. 7. 2, Vol. i. p. 237 sq.

It may perhaps be urged tliat we are here tacitly assuming that the details of the

clTice of a TeAcDfijy were more in harmony with modern practice than can

actually be drmonstraled. That an apx^TtKufris {sub itwf/istro) was especially

concerned with administrative details can be distinctly shown, but that tlie

6ini])!e collector {por(itnr), such as St. Matthew probably was, had any duties of

^n analogous nature, may be regarded as doubtful. The very necessities of the

case, however, imply that the "portitor" would liave to render constant

accounts to his superior ofTcor,— and this seems quite enough to warra..; the

comments in the text. See Smith, /Jic/. o/ ,t7i^((7. s. v. '' I'ublicani ;
" Jahn,

Archcvotoy. Hibl. § 241; Winer, liealtvCrUrb. s. v ''Zoll," Vol. ii. p. 73D £q.

2 See the cinnuieiits on its probi.ble structure in Lecture iv.

8 lu this chapter we have the longer parables of the Sower (ver. 3—9) and of
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each one by its juxtaposition imparts additional force and

clearness to those with which it stands in immediate con-

tact? Whose hand was it save the wise publican's that

wove into narrative that glorious garland of miracles of

which the eighth and ninth chapters are nearly entirely

composed?^ Who but he has brought together in such

illustrative combinations the Lord's last prophecies, and the

partially prophetic parables that usher in that most solemn

revelation of our Redeemer to His Church, which con-

cludes with the twenty-fifth chapter?^

But to narrow our observations to that
Especially in his

portraiture of our wlth whicli wc are niorc especially concerned,

— with what force and effect are the contrasts,

which such habits of combination naturally suggest,^ em-

ployed in presenting to us vivid and impressive aspects of

owY JRedeemer''s history. In what striking antithesis do the

the Tares and the Wheat (ver. 24—30), and the shorter comparisons of the King-
dom of Heaven with the grain of Mustard Seed (ver. 31, 32), Leaven (ver. 33),

the Treasure in a field (ver. 44), the Merchantman and the Tear! (ver. 45, 46),

and the Net cast into the sea (ver. 47, 48). Tlie illustrative connection that

exists between these parables can hardly escape the notice of the observant

reader. We have, as it were, seven varied aspects of the kingdom of God on
earth. In ihc first parable we have placed before us the various classes in the

visible Church; in the second we contemplate the origin and presence of evil

therein, and its final removal and overthrow; in the third we see the kingdom
of God in its aspects of growth and extension; in Xhe. fourth in its pervasive

and regenerative character; in the fifth and sixth iu reference to its precious-

ness, whether as discovered accidentally or after delibci ate search ; in the

seventh in its present state of inclusivencss combined with its future state of

selection and unsparing separation. See Woidswoith, New Test. Vol. i. p. 39;

and compare Knox, liemains, Vol. i. pp. 407—425.

1 In these two chapters we have the narrative of the cleansing of a leper (viii.

2—4); the healings of the centurion's servant (viii. 5—13), of St. Fetei's wile's

mother (viii. 14, 15), and of numerous demoniacs (viii. 16); the stilling of the

winds and sea (viii. 24—26); the healing of the demoniacs of Gadara (viii. 28—
34); of the paralytic on his bed (ix. 2—8), and of the woman with an issue of
blood (ix. 20—22); the raising of Jairus' daughter (ix. 23—25), the healing of
two blind men (ix.28—30), and the di.^possession of a dumb demoniac (ix.32—34).

2 Especially the similitude of the Unready Servant (xxiv. 43—51), and the

parab'es of the Ten Virgins (xxv. 1—12). and of the Talents (xxv. 14—30.)

3 Compare Lange, Lcben Jcsti, i. 7. 2, Vol. i. p. 240. The outlines and general

construction of St. Jlatthew's Gospel are describea by Ebrard, Kritil: der Evnng.
Geschichfe, § 22, p. 86 sq., but not under any very novel or suggestive aspectw.

Eor some remarks on the characteristic peculiarities of this Gospel, see Davidson,
JntrodwHon to JV. T. Vol. i. p. 62 sq.
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opening chapters set before us tlie new-born King of Peace

and the sav.i^e Herod ; the niysteiious adora- ch.u.i.s.

tion of the Magi, and the hasty liiglit for life

into a strange land; the baptism, with the ch.u.n,i3.

opened heavens and descending Spirit, and

the temptation, with all its circumstances of
c/.riv.'i's

"''"'"'

Satanic trial. Observe too, how, thus height-

ened by contrast as well as heralded by jjrophecy, the

Lord appears to us as the Son of David and

the Son of Abraham, the spiritual King of

spiritual Judaism, the Messiah of the Israel of God.^ Yet
withal observe how the Theocratic Kinsx and the sufFerinir

Messiah pass and repass before our eyes, in ever new and

ever striking interchange, and how a strange and deep tone

of prophetic sadness blends with all we read, and prepares

us as it were for Gethsemane and Calvary; and yet again,

"when the Lord has broken the bands of death, whose save

St, Matthew's is that inspired pen that records that out-

pouring of exalted majesty, "All power is given me ia

heaven and in earth"? To whom save to the
r- -r^ ,

.

, -, r- 1 Matt, xxviii. 18.

hrst Jivangelist owe we the record of that

promise which forms the most consolatory heritage of the

Ciuirch, " Lo ! I am with you alway, even

unto the end of the world "?
''""• '''^'"- ""•

No less strongly marked is the individuality of St. Mark's

Gospel. No less clearly in this inspired rec-

ord can Ave trace the impressible and fervid ^nr/uWHaw./ <>/

^
^

St. Jiark'i Gosjjel.

character which we almost instinctively Actsxii.12.

ascribe to John Mark, the son of Mary (for I

hold the identity of the Evangelist with the nephew of

1 Compare the fragments of IreiLTUS, taken from Possini, Catena Patrum, and
cited in the various editions of that ancient writer (Grabe, p. 471; Massuet, Vol.

i. p. 337); it is as follows: Th koto Mar^aioi' (uayytKiuu irphs 'lovSaiovs

iypoL(pr]' olroi yap fVidvfxovv irdvv a(p65pa eV airfp/xaTOS AojSiS Xpitrrii/. 'O

5e Mar^aios, koI cti j.i.aKKov ocpoSportpav tx'^" '''V" TQiainrjv (Tn^ufxlav, irov-

TOiojj ta-ireuSe TrKtjpocfiopiav Trape'xeii' ouToiy, ws efrj ^k ffirepfi.aros AaPl5 d

XpiffrSs. Ai^ Kot airh ytviaiws aurov ijp^aro. Compare Ebrurd, Kritik der

jLvany. Gcidiichte, } 21, p. 85.

4
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Barnabas)/— to liim that seems to have been so forward

in action, and yet, on one occasion at least, too ready to

fall away. I say on one occasion at leasts for there are

many whose judgment demands our respect who also find

in the young man with the hastily caught-np
Mark inr. 51.

" "" " nt-
hnen garment, who loUowed but to nee, him

who alone has handed down to ns that isolated notice."

Time would fail me if I were to name all the many
touches that stamp this impress of individuality on the

work of the second Evangelist. Do we not recognize his

graphic pen and his noticeable love of the objective and

the circumstantial in almost every event, and especially in

every miracle, which he has been moved to record ? Is not

this plainly ap])arent in the nan-ative of the healing of the

paralytic, in that of the Gadarene demoniac,

^ihi^k'v.lllq.
i" t^^^ account of the gradual recovery of the

3ia,kviii.-i>sqq. \,\\t[^^ ^lan of Bcthsalda, and in the striking
Mark ix, 20 sqq, ' ^

description of the demoniac boy? Is not this

to be felt in the various touches that diversify almost every

incident that finds a place in his inspired record ?^ Is it not

1 This opinion has of late been considered doubtful (see Kienlen, Stud. m. Krit.

for 1843, p. 423), but apparently on insufficient grounds. The silence of I'apias

as to the connection with Barnabas, on which an argument has been based, can-

not fairly be pressed, as in the passage in question (Euseb. i//s^ i'crf. iii. 39)

Papias appears occupied not with tlie question who St. Mark was, but simply with

the nature of the testimony which he delivered and his dependence on St. Peter.

Ecclesiastical tradition seems to have recognized three bearing this name,— the

Evangelist, John Mark, and the nephew of Parnabas; but for such a distinction

still less can be said. Comp. Coteler, Conxfif. Apost. ii. 57, Vol. i. p. 265. The

opinion of Da Costa (Four Witnesses, p. 114 sq.), that St. Mark was the devout

soldier who attended on Cornelius (Acts x. 7), is a mere fancy, wholly destitute

of even traditional testimony.

2 Such was the opinion of Chrysostom"(jn loc), Gregory the Great (Moral.

XIV. 23), and one or two other ancient writers. It may, however, justly be con-

sidered very precarious, as the common and not unnatural supi^ot^ition that the

young man was a disciple does not seem to accord with the comment of I'apias,

ovTf "yap i)Kovffe tou Kvpiov, ovre nap-t]KoKov^ri(Tiv a'jrw, ap. Euseb. Hist.

Eccl. III. 39.

3 These touches are very numerous, but are perhaps more easily felt than speci-

fied. We may notice, however, the effective insertion on three occasions of the

very Aramaic words that our Lord was pleased to use (ch. v. 41, vii. 34. xiv. 36),

of the emphatic aKovire prclixcd to the parable of the Sower (ch. iv. 3), and of

the words of jiower addressed to the winds and sea (ch. v. 39). Sometimes
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St. Mark tliat iircseiits to us our Master aniitl :iil the lone-

liness and horrors of the wlUlerness, "with the wild beasts"?

Is it not ho who brinirs up, as it were before our

Aery eyes, our Kedeenier on tlie storm-tossed

lake, "in the hinder part of the ship asleep on a pillow"?

Is it not ho Avho so frequently and precisely

notes almost every distinctive gesture ami

look,' and is it not to him that wo owe the last touch, as it

•were, to that aflecting picture of our Lord's

tenderness and love, when lie " took tq) the

young children in His arms, and put His hands upon

them, and blessed them"?

But still more does tiiis individuality a])pear— and with

this we are now most concerned — in the
Enpfeiathi in hit

broad and general picture which this Evangel- ;-or(,fiifK,e uj- our

ist presents to us of his heavenly Master. If

in the first Gospel we recognize transitions from theocratic

glories to meek submissions, in the second we see our

Redeemer in one light only, of majesty and power. If in

St. Matthew's record we behold now the fjlorilied and no\y

detnils nre bronjlit out bv tlio infrofliicfion of a fiiifcTe word (ch. xv 43, roXfiT]-

ffas), soiiiutiiiius by the s-iinple u>c of a stronger expression than is Ibund in the

corresponding passage in tlic otlier Gospels (compare, lor instances, Mark i. 10,

aX^C'^/^^i'Ovs Tovs oiipavovs, with JIatt. iii. lij, Lnke iii. 21; ch. i. 12, iK^aWei,

with JIatt. iv.l, Luke iv. 1; cli. ii. 12, f^iaTacrdai, with :Matt. ix. 8; ch. iv. 37,

y(fj.l(eal)ai, with Matt. viii. 24, L\ike viii. 23; ch. \ i. 4i), airoTa^dfifyos, with

JIatt. xW. 43; cli. xiv. 33, iKdaix^ela-^ai i(al aSr^/xoi'fw, witli Matt. xxvi. 37),

wliile at other times we seem made conscious, j)erhaps merely by a repetition of

a word or phrase (ch. i. 14, 15, ii. 13, iv. 1, xi. 28, al.), perhaps merely by a

Btrcngthencd form (e. g. cognate accus., ch. iii. 29, iv. 41, v. 42, vii. 13, xiii. 19),

of that graphic vigor which so peculiarly characterizes the record of tlie second

Evangelist Tlie single parable which is peculiar to this Gospel (ch. iv. 2G sq.)

may be alluded to as bearing every impress of the style of St. Mark.

1 Many instances of tliis could be cited: we may pause to specify the all-

embracing look (7rf/)ij3\(7re(rdoi) of our Lord, which, witli the exception of

Luke vi. 10. is noticed only by this Evangeli.st (ch. iii. 5, 34, v. 32, x. 23, xi. 11),

tlie expression of inward emotions on different occasions (ch. vii, 34, viii. 12. x.

14, 21), and the very interesting fact of our Lord's heading His band of disciples

on the last journey to Jerusalem, mentioned in ch. x. 32. Conijiarc Da Co>ta,

Four VifiienKt'n.
f). 121; Langc, icieu ./esu, I. 7. 2, Vol. i. p. 179 sq.; Guericko,

Kinkitung, S 39. 3, p. 208 uotc; and Davidson, Introduction to jV". T. Vol. i. p.

160.
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Still more clearly, if it be possible, can wc recognize

the individuality of the Gospel of St. Luke.

H, 1 • • 1 1 ^ i 1 . /» Tu'fivifhuih'fif of
ere the coincidences between the nature of si.Lukc\uufi,d.

the history and what we know of liini who

wrote it, — the wise ])hysician of Antioch,^— the proselyte

as it has been thought of the gate,— the only one of the

four Evangelists wlio bore in his body the mark of belong-

ing to the wide world that was not of the stock of Abra-

liam,-—meet us again and again, and press themselves upon

our attention, in ever new and ever suggestive combina-

tions. I may allude in ])assing to the frequent and char-

acteristic statement of the circumstances or reasons that

gave rise to the events or discourses recorded,^ which we

have been written by St. Mark at a later period, when mere verbal peculiari-

ties miglit have altered, but when general scutinicut and style might, as we
seem to observe is the case, remain wholly unchanged? To speculate on the

causes which led to the interruption at the end of the 8th verse is perhaps idle.

The terrible persecution under Nero, a. d. 64, is, however, somewhat plausibly

urged as a possible period when the Evangelist might have suddenly sought

safety by flight, leaving the record, which he had been so pressed to write

(Euseb. Hist. Eccl. ii. 1.5, vi. 14), unfinished, and to be concluded perhaps in

another land, and under more peaceful circumstances. Comp. Korton, Genuine-

ness of the Gonpcls, Vol. i. p. 221.

1 Compare Euseb. I/isf. Eccl. HI. 4, — Aovkus rh nfu ylvoi tiv iSiv air

'AvTtoxeias ; sec also Jerome, Catal. Script, cap. 10. This statement has been

recently considered doubtful (Winer, RWB. Art "Lucas." Vol.ii. p. 35; Meyer,

Einleitunij, p. 182), and due merely to a mistaken identification of the Evange-

list with Lucius (Acts xiii. 1), but apparently without suflicieut reason. The
recent attempt to identify St. Luke with Silas has been noticed, but refuted by

Dr. Davidson, Tntroiluction, Vol. ii. p. 20.

2 This has been usually and, as it would seem, correctly inferred from Col. iv.

14, where St. Luke and Demas are named by themselves, and, with Epaphras,

iiot included in the list which preceded (ver. 10, 11) of those who were of the

circumcision ; see notes in loc.

8 This may be observed especially in the way in which the parables, peculiar to

this Evangelist, are commonly introduced into the sacred narrative. Compare
ch. vii. 39 sq., x. 30 sq., xii. 13 sq., xviii. 1. and very distinctly, xix. 11. We
may also here specify St. Luke's account of-^he outward circumstances that led

to our Lord's being born at Bethlehem, the valuable clew he gives us to one of

the significances of the Transfiguration (ch. ix. 31), the notice how St. Peter

came to be armed with a sword (ch. xxii. 38), the mention of our Lord's being

fii-st blindfolded, and tlien bidden to propliccy who struck Him (ch. xii. C3;

compare lihmf. Coincidences of the Gospels, iso xii. p.47); and, to conclude a

Jist which might be made much longer, the allusion to the circumstance which

led to our Lord's being taken before Herod (ch. xxiii. G sq.). Compare also

Lauge, Leben Jesu, I. 7. 2, A'ol. i. p.25G.

4»
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find SO strikingly in this Gospel. I may notice the pecu-

liarly reflective, ami, if I may use the term, psychological

comments,' which the thoughtful physician so often passes

on the actors or the circumstances which he brings forward

in his inspired narrative.

These things we can here only allude to in passing;

we may, however, with profit to ourselves

ouriord'.'"""^^
"'''

p-i-use somewhat on the portraiture of our

Kedeemer as presented to us by this Evan-

gelist. If, as I said, St. Matthew presents to us our Re-
deemer more especially as the Messiah, the Son of Abra-

ham and the Son of David ; if St. Mark more especially

presents Him to us as the incarnate and wonder-working

Son of God, assuredly St. Luke presents Him to us in the

most wide and universal aspects^ as the God-man, the

1 We may specify a few instances; e. g. the passing comment on the as yet

imperfect perceptions of Joseph and Mary, ch. ii. 50, 51; the notice of the

expectancy of the people, ch. iii. 15; the glimpse given us of the inward thoughts

of the Pharisee, ch. vii. 39; the passing remark on their spiritual state generally,

ver. 30; the brief specitication of their prevailing characteristic, ch. xvi. 14; the

sketch of the principles of action adopted by the spies sent forth by the chief

priests and scribes, ch. xx. 20; the notice of the entry of Satan into Judas, ch.

xxii. 3, and the significant comment on the altered relations between Pilate and
Herod, ch. xxiii. 12. We may remark in passing that the difference between
these comments and those which we meet with in St. John's Gospel is clear and
characteristic. In St. John's Gospel such comments are nearly always specially

introduced to explain or to elucidate (conip. ch. iii. 23, 24. iv. 8, 9. vi. 4, 10, 23,

71, vii. 39, xi. 2, 13, al.); in St. Luke's Gospel they are rather obiter dicta, the

passing remarks of a thoughtful and reflective writer, called up from time to

time by the varied aspects of the events which he is engaged iu recording.

Comp. Lange, Leben Jesu, i. 7. 2. Vol. i. p. 256 aq.

2 The universality of St. Luke's Gospel has been often commented on. Not
only in this Gospel do we feel ourselves often, as it were, transported into the

domain of general history (comp. Da Costa, Four Witnesses, p. 154),— not only
can we recognize the constantly recurring relations or contrasts of Judaism and
Gentilism (Ebrard, Kritik der Evang. Gesch. § 31, p. 120), — not only may we,
with most modern critics, see this universality very distinctly brought out in the

notice of the mission of the Seventy Disciples (Credner, Einleitimg, f 60, p. 144),

but we may trace the same characteristic in some of the recitals of leading

events, in some of the miracles and parables, and in several of our Lord's iso-

lated comments and observations. Consider, for example, ch. ii. 31, 32; iv. 27;

ix. 1—6 (especially when contrasted with Matt. x. 5—6), i.x. 52 sq. x. 30 sq , xvi.

16, xvii. 11 sq., xi.x. 38 (as contrasted with Matt. xxi. 9, Mark xi. 9, 10, John
xii. 13,— in all of which the reference is to the theocratic rather than to the

universal King), xiJiv. 47 1 and compare Patritius, de £vangeliis, i. 3. 5. 80, Vol. i.

p. 92.
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Fricnfl and Redeemer of fallen humanity, yea, even as liis

own genealogy declares it, not merely the Son of David

and the Son of Abraham, bvit the Son of Adam and the

Son of God.* With what affecting delineation does He
"who tenderly loved the race He came to save appear to us

in the raising of the son of the widow of

Nain,— in the narrative of her who was for- ch.vu.m.

given "because she loved much,"— in the
"' ^^^•

°
.

Cli. X1-. ;! ."7. ; also

parables of the lost sheep, the lost coin, and mJimt.x^m.io.

the prodigal son,— in the address to the t-A.xi-.sj?.

dauiihters- of Jerusalem,— in the prayer for "' '^'

those Avho had crucilied Ilim,— in the gra- ai.xxiu.M.

cious promise to the penitent malefactor, ch.xxm.4o.

vouchsafed even while the lips that spake it

were quivering with agonies of accumulated suffering.

In all these things, and in how many more than these

that could easily be adduced, see we not the living picture

of Illm who was at once the Son of Man in mercy and

the Son of God in power, -whose grace and redemptive

blessings extended to both Jew and Gentile, and who,

even as He is borne up into the clouds of heaven, passes

from our view in the narrative of St. Luke

blessing those from whom He is parting;—
"and it came to pass while He blessed them, He was

parted from them and carried up into heaven, and they

worshipped Him, and returned to Jerusalem with great

joy"?

On the internal characteristics of the Gospel of St.

1 Tliis difTcrence did not oscapo tlic notice of Chrvfoptom; 'O inev Mar^a'os,

&T( 'Efipaiots ypiitpoiv, oJSef it\iov i(;l)Tr)(Ti 5er|aj, -^ otj otto 'A0paafj. Kal

AaviS ijf 6 5( AnuKas art KOivrj iruai Sta\ey6fXii'0S Kai avuiTtpo} rhf

\6yov avayti, fif'xpi toC 'A5a,u rrpotwi', in Matt, lloin. 1. p. 7 (cd. Bcutd). See

uIho Origen, ap. Kiiscb. Hist. I:'ccl. VI. 25. and flic comments on this Oospel of

Ebraid, A'rilil: thr JCv. Ceschichtc, § 31, p. 120 n\.

2 It may be obscived that coutis-fciitly with iI:o clmrcctcristic of universality

above alluded to. St. Luke brings before us, more lieiiuciitly than the other

EvangehVt.s, notices of pious and niinitteiing tcomen. Comp. cli. ji. 3o, viii. 2,

xxiii. 27, 55; and hec also vii. 37 sq. Tlie same feature is et-jjecially noticeable in

the Acts. Comp. ch. i. 14, viii. 12, ix. 2, is.. S"), xii. 12, xvi. 1. 14, al. Coiup. Da
Co»tu, Four Wilncssts, p. 18i) sq., Liiuge, Li:lvn Jem, Vol. i. 259.
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John, and tbc picture tliat is there vouchsrifed to us of our

Lord, I need pei'liaps say but little, as that
iHiivviuniit,! of i)]essed Gosiiel is to so laraje an extent coni-

St. John's Uoxpd.
_

' ^
posed of the Redeemer's own words, and as

modern thought no less than the meditations of antiquity

seem rarely to have missed seizing the true aspects of the

divine image of the Son of God that is there presented to

xis.^ The very words Avhich I have chosen as my text

declare the general object of the Gospel,— even "that we
may believe that Jesus is the Christ the Son

Ch.xx.5l. /I /^ 1 11 1 • 1

01 God ; tlie very opening words suggest

the lofty sense in which that sonship is to be understood—
" the Word was with God, and the Word
was God." As in the synojitical Gospels the

Incarnate Son is mainly displayed to us in the operative

majesty of outwardly-exercised omnipotence, so in the

fourth: Gospel is He mainly revealed to us in the tranquil

majesty of conscious unity with the eternal Father.^ Here

we are permitted to catch mysterious glimpses of the very

inner life of our redeeming Lord ; we behold the reader of

the thoughts and intents of the human heart,^ we note the

1 The excellent work of Lutliardt (das Joltanneische EvangeJium, Nurnberg,

1852) may here be especially r.oticed. In this the reader will find lull and careful

notices of all that is peculiar and distinctive in this Gospel, an exposition of the

plan of development, and comments on the component parts of the narrative.

The writer is perhaps too much carried away by his theory of the regular and

dramatic structure of the (Jospel, and sometimes too artificial in his analysis of

details, still his work remains, and will probably long remain, as one of the best

essays on St. John's Gospel that has ever appeared. For a review, see Reuter,

Jlepertor. Vol. Ixxxv. p. 97.

A good es.'^ay on the life and character of the Apostle will be found in Liicke,

Comment, itbci- Joh. 5 2. Vol. i. p. G .sqq., and some useful remarks on the general

plan and arrangement of the Gospel, in Ebrard, Kritik der Ev. Geschichte, J 35,

p. 141 sq. See also Davidson, Introduction. Vol. i. p. 334.

2 Compare Augustine, de Consensu Evang. i. 5: "Intclligi datur, si diligenter

advertas, frcs Evangelistas temporalia facta Domini et dicta (\\\x ad informandos

mores vit;c presentis maxime valerent, copiosius persecutos, circa illam actiram

virtutem fuisse vcrsatos: Joanr.em vero facta Domini multa paucioia narrantem,

dicta vero ejus, ea pra?.sertim qu;c Trinitatis unitatem ct vitie ajternte felicitatem

insinuaront, diligentius et uberius conscribentem, in virtute contcmplativa com-

mendandi, suam intentionem pra;dicationeniqne tenuisso."

—

Vol. iii. p. 1046 (ed.

Mignc). Compare Lange, Lehen Jcsu, I. 7. 2, Vol. i. p. 205 sq.

8 This seems a decided and somewhat uolieeable characteristic of this Gospel,
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ever-present consciousness of trnest anrl innermost union

with the Father of Spirits.* Yet we feel rather than see
;

we are made conscious rather tlian observe. Here, in the

stillness of our hearts, as we read those heavenly dis-

courses, we seem to feel the Son of God speaking^ to us

" as a man speakcth with his friend ;" His
. 1 1 • 1 <• 7

ExoJxis xriii. 11.

image seems slowly to rise up beiore us ; the

ideal picture gathers shape ; we seem to see, yea in exalted

moments we do see, limned as it were in the void before

our eyes, "the King in His beauty;" lieaven
-

, , „ Isai. xriii. 17.

and eartli melt away irom our rapt gaze, we
spiritually behold the very Redeemer of the world, we
hear the reassuring voice, and we say, with a conviction

deep as that of him whom this Gospel tells
, - /-~iii» John XX. 28.

US of, " My Lord and my God.

On the picture of our Lord which this Gospel presents

to us,' I am sure then I need say no more. I will only in

See, for example, cli. i. 47, ii. 24, iv. 17, IS, v. 42, vi. 15, 61, 64, xiii. 11; compare

xi. 4, 15. It may be observed that in some iustaiices, e. g. our Lord's conversa-

tion with Kicodcmus, a remembrance of this characteristic will greatly assist us

in understanding the true force of our Lord's words. It would certainly seem,

in a few cases, as if our Lord was not so much replying to the words of the

speaker, as to the thoughts which He knew were rising up within. Compare
Meyer, on Joh. iii. 3; Stier, lierlen Jesit, Vol. iv. p. 376 sq. (Clark).

1 Compare ch. iii. IC, 35 sq. v. 17 sq. vi. 57, viii. 42, x. 15, 30, xi. 42, al. It may
be further observed that it is in St. John's Gospel alone that we find the title

fiovoycyris applied to the Eternal Son. See ch. i. 14, 18, iii. 16, 18, and compare

1 John iv. 9.

2 In this Gospel our Lord is truly to us what the significant appellation of the

inspired writer declares llim to be,— the Word. In the other Gospels our

attention is mainly centred on our Lord's acts, but in this last one he speaks.

See Da Costa, rottr Witnesses, p. 240. It may indeed be noticed as one of the

striking features of this Gospel that it makes all its characters exhibit their

individuality to us by what they say rather than by what they do. We may
recognize this kind of self-iiortraiture partially in the case of Nathanael (ch. i.

47 sfi.) and Nicodemus (ch. iii. 1 sq.), and very distinctly in that of the woman
of Samaria (ch. iii. 7 sq.) and of the man born blind (ch. ix. 1, 39). The very

enemies of our Lord appear similarly before us; all their doubts (ch. viii. 22),

divisions (ch. x. 19), and machinations (ch. xi. 47) are disclosed to us as it were

by themselves, and in the words that fell from their own lips. For some good
remarks on the individualizing traits and characteristics of those who appear on
the pages of St. John's Gospel, see Luthardt, Das Johann. Evany, in. 2, I'art

i. p.98sq.

3 For 6ome further notices and illustrations, sec especially Luthardt, Daa
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conclusion call your attention to the mystical complete-

ness wliich this Gospel gives to the evangelical history.

I will only ask you to spend a moment's thought on that

eveilasting wisdom by which it was fore-ordained that a

Gospel should be vouchsafed to us in which the loltiest

ideal purities and glories with which we might be able to

invest the Son of David, the Son of God, and the Son of

Man, might receive a yet loftier manifestation, and by

which the more distinctly historical pictures disclosed to us

by the synoptical Evangelists might be made instinct with

a quickening life, which assuredly they lack not, but which

w^e might never have completely realized if we had not

been endowed with the blessed heritage of the Gospel of

St. John.i

Johann Evang. ill. 2, p. 92 sq., and for comparisons between the pictures of

our i;edcemcr as displayed to us in this and the three otlicr Gospels, Lange,

Leben Jesu, I. 7. 2, Vol. i. p. 271 sq. Compare also Da Costa, Four JViinesses,

p. 283 sq.

1 We may, perhaps, profitably close this comparison of the characteristics of the

four Gospels with a brief statement of some ot the distinctions which have either

been above alluded to, or may be further adduced as evincing the clear individu-

ality of each one of the inspired records. lu regard of (1) the Externa!features

and characteristics, we are perhaps warranted in saying that (a) the j)oint of view

of the lirstGospel is mainly Israelitic; of tlie second, Gentile; of the third, univer-

sal ; of the Iburth, Christian ; — that {b) the general aspect and, so to speal;, ji>/(!/st-

ognomy of the tirst mainly is Oriental ; of the second, Roman ; of the third, Greek;

of tlie fourth, spiritual ; — that (c ) the stifle of the first is stately and rhythmical

;

of the second, terse and precise; of the third, calm and copious; of the fourth,

artless and colloquial; — that (fO the most striking characteristic ot the first is

symmetry; of the second, compression; of the third, order; of the fourth, sys-

tem ;— that(e) tlie thour/ht and language of the first arc both Hebraistic; of

the third, both Hellenistic; while in the second the thought is often Occidental

though the language is Hebraistic; and in the fourth the language Hellenistic,

but the thought Hebraistic. Again (2), in respect of Subject-matter and con-

tents we may say perhaps (a), tliat in the first Gospel we have narrative: in the

second, memoirs; in the third, history; in the fourth, dramatic portraiture;—
(b) that in the first we have often the record of events in their accomplishment;

in the second, events in their detail; in the third, events in their connection ; in

the fourth, events in relation to the teaching sjiringing from them; — that thus

(c), in the first we more often meet with the notice of impressions ; iu the second,

of facts; iu the third, of motives; in the Iburth, of words spoken;— and that,

lastly (fO, the record of the first is mainly collective and ofteu antithetical; of

the second, graphic and circumstantial; of the third, didactic and reflective;

of the fourth, selective and supplemental. We may (3), conclude by saying that

in respect of the Portraiture of our Lord, ihe first Gosi;el presents Him to us

mainly as the Messiah; the second, mainly as the God-man; the third,.as the
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And now I must close tl'.cse meditations. Fain would

I dwell on some move practical api^lications, but the re-

membrance that these are lectures rather than
. . ,. Conclusion.

sermons, and that tlie time is lar spent, warns

me to say no more. Yet I cannot jjart from you, my
younger brethren, without simply yet lovingly urging you

ere we again meet in this churcli to spend a brief hour in

reviving your remembrance of the events in our Re-

deemer's history which conclude Avith the rctui-n of the

Holy family to jSTazarcth, and precede the isolated notice

of our Lord's visit to the Temple when twelve years old
;

for thus fir my next lecture will extend. I venture to

suggest this, for I feel that you Avill thus be enabled to

enter with a fresher interest into the meditations into

which, with the help of Almighty God, I hope to lead you

next Sunday afternoon. Yet withal remember, I beseech

you, that this is no mere investigation of chronological

difficulties, no dry matter of contested annals, but involves

an effort to see and feel with more freshness and reality

the significance of the recorded events in the earthly life of

the Eternal Son.^ Remember that it implies a humble

endeavor, by the grace of the inworking Spirit, to gain a

more vital and personal interest in the inspired history of

Dim who stoojied to wear the garments of our mortality,

who submitted for our sakes to all the conditioning cir-

cumstances of earthly lite, was touched with a sense of

our infirmities, yea, as an inspired writer has told us, was

pleased to learn obedience "by the things

that He suffered," tlunigh himself the King

of kings and Lord of lords, God blessed for ever; Amen.

Redecmor; the fourtli, as the oiily-bcgotten Son of God. For illustrntions of

this summary the reader may be referred to the Four Witnesses of Da Co^ta, to

Davidson, /ntroilurtinn to the X. T. Vol. i.; Lniige, Lehen Jestt, I. 7. 2, Vol. i.

p. 231—2S1; Kbrard. Kritik der Evang. Geschichte, § 10-39.

1 For some e.\ce!!eiit remarks on tlie unity of the (josjiel history on the one

hand, and its fourfold yet organically connected revelation of our Redeemer's

life and works on the other, see e;;pccially the eloquent and thoufrhtfnl work of

Dr. Lango, already several times referred to. Dan Ldien Jesn. vii. 1,2, Hook i.

p. 23)sf|. — a work which we siucereiy Lope may ere loug meet with a com-
pcteiit trausiator.
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Such a work, if regarded under such aspects, and with

such remembrances, both is and must be blessed. Such

contemplations, if engaged in with a humble and loving

spirit, will add a strength to your faith, which, it may be, the

storm and sti'css of coming life will never be able success-

fully to weaken, and against Avhich those doubts and diffi-

culties which at times try the hearts of the young and

inexperienced will be found both powerless and unpre-

vailing.

O, may the grace of our Redeemer be with you

;

may He quicken your young hearts ; may He show unto

you His glorious beauty ; may His image grow in your

souls ; and both in you and in us all may His life-giving

spirit enlighten the eyes of our understand-

ing, and fill us, heart and soul and spirit,

•with all the fulness of God.



LECTURE II.

THE BIRTH AND I^TFANCY OF OUR LORD.

AND THK CHILD GREW, AND WAXED STROIsa IN SPIRIT, FILLED WITH WIS-

DOM : AND THE QBACE OF GOD WAS UPON HIM. — St. LvJce U. 40.

The text which I have just read, brethren, forms the

concludinsf verse of that portion of the Evan-
_
^

_ , . .
General aspects

gelical history to which, with God's assisting o/ tiw ,„ese,it «n-

grace, I purpose directing your attention this

afternoon. We may now be said to have fairly entered

upon the solemn subject which I propose treating in these

lectures ; and we shall do well at once to address ourselves

to its discussion. And that, too, without any further pre-

liminary matter, as I trust that my remarks last Sunday

will have so far prepared us for the sound and reverential

use of the four sources of our Redeemer's history, that we
need no longer delay in applying the principles which

were there alluded to.

I will pause only so far, to gather up the results of our

foregoing meditations, as to remind you that, if our obser-

vations on the general character and relations of the four

inspired records were in any degree just and reasonable, it

would certainly seem clear that our present endeavor to

set forth a continuous and connected life of our Master

must involve a constant recognition of two seemingly op-

posite modes of proceeding. On the one hand, we must

regard the four holy histories as to a great degree inde-

pendent in their aims, objects, and general construction,

—

as marked by certain fore-ordered and providentially-

marked chnracteristics ; and yet, on the other hand, we
must not fail to observe that they stand in such relations

5
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to each other ns may both sanction and justify our combin-

ing" tliem in a cencral delineation of the chief features of

our Redeemer's earthly life. While Ave may shrink from

mere cold and sometimes forced harmonizing on this side,

we must not, on that, so exaggerate seeming differences^ as

to plead exemption from the edifying task of comparing

Scripture Avith Scripture,^ and of supplying from one

inspired writer Avhat another might have thouglit it meet

to leave unnoticed or unexplained. Nay, more, we must

not shrink from noting even seeming discrepancies," lest

we fliil to learn, by a more attentive consideration of them,

how they commonly arise from our ignorance of some un-

recorded relations, and how the seeming discord is due

only to the Selahs and silences in the mingled strains of

Evangelical harmony.*

1 Tliis, which Augustine {de Consensu Evang. I. 7. 10) -well calls " palmare

vanitatis," has been far too much tlie tendency of modern commentators and

essayists, especially in Germany. AVe may observe this not merely in the repul-

sive productions of men like Strauss and his followers, but even in the com-

mentaries of more sober and thoughtful writers. I may specify, for instance,

the otherwise valuable commentary of Dr. Meyer. Here we have not only the

fevrest possible efforts to adjust or account for differences in the order of events

in the Gospel history, but only too often a tendency to represent them greater

than they really are found to be. Compare, for example, this writer's objection-

able remarks on Luke v. 1—11, Kommentar, p. 263. The results of the modern

destructive school are stated fairly and clearly by Ebrard, Kritik der Evang.

Gesch. § 114—118, p. 608. See especially p. 641.

2 Some judicious remarks on the true Christian method of estimating, com-

paring, and criticizing the inspired records of the four Evangelists, will be

found in the introduction to Lange's Leben Jesu. See especially Book i. 4. 7,

Vol. i. p. 141 sq.

3 The duty of the critic in this respect is well stated by Dr. Lange in the work
above referred to :

'• The Evangelist," he says, " may certainly, nay, must appear

to contradict himself; for the appearance of such contradiction is the mark of

life, depth, and freshness. Nature appears a thousand times over to contradict

herself. If a critic finds a difficulty in such an appearance of contradiction,

mid demands from the Gospels the precision of notaries, he clearly enough

evinces his own incapability of forming a just estimate of them." Leben Jesu,

I. 4. 7, A'ol. i. p. 144. See also some brief but good remarks on seeming dis-

crepancies in the introduction to Chrysostom's Homilies on St. Matt. i. p. 5

(ed. Boned.)

4 " But if in recounting the wonders (of the Gospel history) all did rot men-
tion the same things, but one mentioned this set of incidents and another that,

do not be disturbed thereby. For if one had related everything the rest would
have been superfluous ; or if all had written new and peculiar matter in refci*
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But let us delay no longer, for the subject before us is

so extended that it will tiilly occupy uU our

time, and so varied that it will require some ,^--;'^'"^"'/'Ac

adjustment to adapt it to the 2)rescribed

limits of these lectures.

As the present course of the Ilulsean Lectures is limited

in its duration to one year, and consequently will, at the

very utmost, oidy afford me eight opportunities of address-

ing you,^ it will perhaps be best to adoi)t the following

divisions. In the present lecture we will consider the

events of the Lord's infmcy. Next Sunday we will med-

itate on the single recorded event of our Lord's boyhood,

and that portion of the history of His manhood which

commences with His baptism and concludes with the mir-

acle at the pool of Bethesda,— in a word, what maybe
roughly though conveniently termed our Lord's early

Judman ministry. A fourth and a fifth lecture may bo

devotecl to the ministry in Galilee and the neighboring

districts; a sixth may contain a brief account of the

Lord's last three journeys to or towards Jerusalem; a

seventh may well be given exclusively to tlie events of the

passover,— that period of such momentous interest, and

so replete Avith difficulties of combination and arrange-

ment ;
— and a concluding lecture may embrace the history

of the last forty days.

In the present portion, if we leave out the commence-

ment of St. John's Gospel and the early history of the

Baptist,^ the first recorded event is of an importance

ence to one anotlicr there would not have appeared the present evidence of

agreement."— Chrysostom, ih. p. 6. See furtlicr some judicious remarks iu the

iiilroduction to The Four Witnesses of Da Costa, p. 1 sq.

1 Owin^ to recent regulations, tliis number of Lectures has been finally reduced

to si.K. The last two Lectures were thus not preached, but are added both for

the sake of still maintaining some conformity to the will of the founder, and
a'so for the sake of giving a necessary completeness to the subject.

2 These portions of the inspired narrative are not commented on. The former

belongs more to flie province of dogmatical tlicology, the latter to the general

history of our Lord's times, into neither of which our present limits and the

restricted nature of our subject will now jicrmit us to enter. The student will
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that cannot be over-estimated,— that single event in the

history of our race that bridges over the stu-

con^i'iiolZfout
pendous chasm between God and man. That

Loyd; its mystery
fj,.g^ cvent is the miraculous conception of

ana sublimity, '

our Redeemer.^ It is related to us both by

the first and third Evangelists,^ and by the latter with

such an accuracy of detail, that M'e may bless God for

having vouchsafed to us a record which, if reverently and

attentively considered, will be found to suggest an answer

to every question that might present itself to an honest

though amazed spirit. Yea, and it is a subject for amaze-

ment.^ Dull hearts there may be that have never cared

to meditate deeply on these mysteries of our salvation,

and to which the wonder and. even i^erplexity of nobler

find an elaborate and, in most respects, satisfactory article on the Baptist, in

Winer, liealwiirterh. Vol. i. p. 5S5—590; and some good comments on his minis-

try in Greswell, Dissert, xix. Vol. ii. p. 148 sq.

1 Some good remarlcs on this profound subject will be found in Neander, Li/e

of Christ, p. 13 sq. (Bohn). The student will there find an able exposure of the

mythical view, as it is called, of this sublime mystery, and brief but satisfactory

answers to current objections. The main position of Neander is, that the mirac-

ulous conception was demanded a priori, and confirmed d posteriori. As regards

any explanation of the special circumstances of this holy miracle, all that can be

said has been said by Bp. Pearson, Creed, Art. iii. Vol. i. p. 203 (ed. Burton). See

also Andrcwes, Serin, ix. Vol. i. p. 135 sq. (A.-C. Libr.). The dignity of the con-

ception is well touched upon by Hilary, de Trinitate, Book ii. p. 17 (Paris, 1G31).

2 The objection founded on the assumed silence of St. John is wholly futile.

If our view of St. John's Gospel be correct (see above, p. 30), it may be fairly

urged that a formal notice of an event which had been so fully related by one

Evangelist and so distinctly confirmed by another would have seemed out of

place in a Gospel so constructed as that of St. John. What we might have

expected we meet with,— the fullest and most unquestioned statement of this

divine truth (ch. i. 14, comp. ver. 13), nay more, reasoning which depends upon
it (ch. iii. G), but no historical details.- See Neander, L>fe of Christ, p. 17, note

(Bohn), and compare Da Costa, Four Witnesses, p. 286. The similarly assumed
silence of St. Paul (Von Ammon, Gesch. des Lehens Jesu, i. 4, Vol. i. p. 186) is

abundantly confuted by Lange, Leben Jesu, ii. 2, 4, Vol. ii. pp. 72, 73.

3 AVell may Augustine say : "Quid mirabilius virginis partul concipit et virgo

est; parit ct virgo est. Creatus est de eCl quam creavit: attulit ei fecunditatem,

non corrupit ejus integritatem."

—

Senn. clxxxix. 2, Vol. v. p. 1605 (ed. Migne).

So, too, Gregory of Nazianzus, in a line sermon on the nativity: UpofKbuv Se
&(hs ixiTa T7)S TTpoaX-qx^fws ev f'/c Svo tcov ifauTicoy, capKbs Koi Tlirfv/xaTOS'

6iv Ti) juej/ ibtwfff, rh Se f^ecii^e. 'Tl rys Kaif^iS /ui'leois, & t?is 7rapa5o|ou

Kpaaeaii, 6 tiv yivfrat, Ka.\ 6 aKTicTTos Kr't(^(Tai, koI 6 ax^ipv'os X'^P^^'''"-'' Sta

/Mecrr}! ^vxvs votpas fj-eainuoucrris HforijTt nal aapuhi iraxvrrjTi Orat.

XXXVIII. p. 620 (ed. Morell).
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spirits may have seemed unreasonable or inexplicable.

Siicli there may be ; but who of higlier strain, as he sees

and feels the infirmities with whicli he is encompassed, the

weakness and frailty of tliat flesh with which he is clothed,*

the sinfulness that seems wound round every fibre, and

knit up with every joint of his perishing body, — who has

truly felt all this, and not found himself at times over-

whelmed with the contemplation of the mystery of Em-
manuel,'— the everlasting God manifested in, yea taber-

nacling in, this very mortal flesh ? Wild heathenism, we
say, may have dreamed such dreams. The pagan of the

"West may have vaunted of his deified mortality and his

brother men ascending to the gods ; the pagan of the East

may have fabled of his encarnalized divijiities, and of his

gods descending to men ;
^ but this mystery of mysteries,

that the Eternal Son of the Eternal Father, He whose

out-goings had been from everlasting, whose hands had

laid the bases of the hills and spread out the floods, that

He should become incarnate, should take upon Him our

nature and our infirmities,— can it be? Can such a

thought have found an expression in 2)rophecy ? * Can it

1 "What say you to flesh? is it meet God be manifested therein? 'Without
controversy ' it is not. Why, what is flesh? it is no mystery to tell what it is; it

is dust,saith the patriarch Abr^am. It is grass, saith tlie prophet Esay
;
/a'Jium,

'grass cut down, and withering.' It is 'corruption,' not corruptible, but even

corruption itself, saith the Apostle Paul. . . . We cannot choose but hold this

mystery for great, and say with Augustine, Deus ; quid gloriosius? Caro ; quid
vilius? Deus in carne ; quid mirabillus ?

"

—Andrewes, Serin, iii. Vol. i. p. 37

(A.-C. Libr.).

2 ' O, the height and depth of this super-celestial mystery! " says the eloquent

Bishop llall, •' that the inlinite Deity and finite flesh should meet in one subject,

yet so as the humanity should not be absorbed of the Godhead, nor the Godhead
contracted by the humanity, but both inseparably united; that the Godhead is

not humanized, the humanity not deified, both are indivisibly conjoined; con-

joined so as without confusion distinguished."

—

Great ^fl/ster!/ of Oodlitiess, i 2,

Vol. viii. p. 3.32 (0.\f 1837). Chrysostom has expressed very similar sentiments

and with e(iual eloiiuence. See Horn, in Matt. ii. p. 21 (ed. Bened.).

3 This thought is well expressed and expanded by Dr. Dorner in his valuable

work on the Person of Chrinl, Vol. i. p. 4 si]. (od. 2, 184.5).

4 The prophecies of the Old Testament relating to the miraculous conception,

fo often and so recklessly ex])Iained away or denied, will be found calmly and
critically, though not in all respects satisfactorily, discussed by Hofmann, ScAri/X-

beWt:ig, II. 1. 5. 3, Vol. ii. p. 54—69.
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have become realized in history ? Say,— can it be ? Can

the world produce a narrative that can make such a con-

ception imaginable? Is there a record that can make such

an event seem credible, seem possible, we will not say to

a doubting, but even to a receptive and to a trustful spirit?

Yea, verily, blessed be God, we have that narrative, and

on that narrative, not only in its general outlines, but its

most special details, we may rely with a confidence which

every meditative reading will be found to enhance and to

corroborate.

Let us pause a moment to consider a few of the more

striking portions of the narrative, especially

The narrative of from thc poiut of vicw iu which wc are for
the conception con- ^

. ,

sidered generally. the momcut regarding it,— that of supplying

the fullest conviction to every honest but

anxious, every longing but inquiring, heart. Does the

idealizing spirit that views the transcendent event in all

the circumstances of its widest universality,— that seems

to recognize the mysterious adaptations of earthly domin-

ion,^ to read the tokens of the fulness of the times, and

to discern the longings j^ei'vading, not only the chosen

1 The state of the world at the epoch when our Lord appeared was exactly that

which, according to our mere hiimau conceptions, might seem most fitted (or tlie

reception of Christiauitr. Judaism, on the one^and, had Jost all those external

glories and prerogatives which, at an earlier period, would have prevented any

recognition of the Messiah, save as a national ruler and king. There would have

been no Israel of God with chastened hearts and more spiritualized expectancies

waiting, as wc knovv thej- now were, for a truer redemption of Israel. Heathen-

ism, on the other hand, liad now gained by its contact with Judaism truer con-

ceptions of the unity of (jod ; and many a proselyte of the gate was there who,

like the ccntiuion of Capernaum (Luke vii. 5), loved Avell the nation that had

taught him to kneel to the one God, and could bear to receive iVom that despised

people a knowledge of his own and the world's salvation. Compare Jost, Oes-

chichte des Juffenfhiims, iii. 1, 4, Vol. i. p. 330, and Miiman, Hist, of Christianity,

ch. I. A^ol. i. p. 21 sq. When we add to this the remembrance of the recent con-

solidation of the power of Rome (see esp. Merivale, Hist, of Romans, ch. sxxix.
Vol. iv. p. 383 srj.), and recognize a political centralization which could not but

aid, however unwittingly and unwillingly, the pervasive influences of the new
faith, we may well feel that the very appearance of Christianity , at the time when
it did appear, is in itself an indirect evidence of its divine nature and truth. See

some good remarks on this subject in Lange, Leben Jesu, ii. 1. 1, p. 15 sq. ; and
for a fairly candid statement of the relations of Judaism to Christianity, the

learued work of Jost, Geschichte des J%identhui!is, in. 3 11, Vol. i. p. 394 sq.
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people,^ but the whole wide realms of the Eastern workl,^

—

does such a spirit, meditating thus loftily and perchance

blamelessly upon the mighty coincidences of time and

place and history, seek in vain for some features in the

record of the incarnation of the Son of God that shall

respond to such feelings ? Does not the

direct message from Jehovah, the angelic lukei.^G.

ministration, the operative influence of the i«/tei. 28.

Eternal Spirit, all tend to work a conviction zukeuss.

that to the receptive heart becomes of inex-

pressible strength?^ Or again, to the more humble and

meek spirit, that seeks only by the holy leadings of simple

narrative to gain for itself a saving knowledge of the his-

tory of its own salvation, is there not here disclosed, in

the many notices of the purely human and outward rela-

tions of those whom the opening of the Gospel brings be-

fore us, those artless traits of historic truth that on some

minds work such a fulness of conviction ? Yes, let us

take the very objections of adversaries or sceptics, and see

in this ]>ortion of St. Luke's Gospel the more direct agen-

cies of tlie spiritual world, and in the short notice of St.

1 The gradual development of this feeling, and the eircnmstances which
helped to promote it, are well noticed by Ewaid, Oeschichtt Christus'', pp.
55—96.

2 It lias been recently conf^idercd doubtful whether the well-known passages

from Tacitus {Hint. v. 13) and Suetonius ( I'espas. 4) relating to the feeling that

pervaded the who'e Eastern world, and the attention that was diiected to

Judica, may not have been imitated from Josephus (ISell. Jud. vii. 5, 4). See
Keander, Life of Christ, p. 28, note (Bohn), and compare Whiston, Dixsi'rf. ill.,

appended to his translation of Josephus, esp. Vol. iii. p. 012 (Oxford, 1839). Such
an imitation docs not seem clearly made out; still, even if in part we concede it,

we have only thus far weakened the testimony from without as to consider it aa
acceptance of a statement made from witliin, because that statement was felt to

be correct.

3 " Our own idea of Christ compels us to admit that two factors, the one natu-
ral, the other supernatural, were coefficient in His entrance into human life;

and this, too, although we may be unable, d priori, to state how that entrance
was accomplished. But at this point the historical accounts come to our aid, by
testify ing that what our theory of tlie case requires, did in fact occur."— Xean-
der, Life of Christ, p. 13 (Bohn), — a loose, but substantially correct representa-

tion of the original (Leben Jesu Christi, p. 15). Compare Bp. Taylor, I4fe qf
Oirist, I. ad sect. i. 4, Vol. i. p. 28 {Loud. 1833).
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Matthew's Gospel tlieir more mediate workings,^— let us

accept the statement, and see in it only one more proof, if

l)roof be needed, of the diverse forms in which Evangeli-

cal Truth is presented to the receptive mind, let us recog-

nize ill it only one more example of the vaiied aspects of

the manifold wisdom of God.

Let us now substantiate the foregoing remarks by a

brief notice of the details of the inspired
The narrntirc of

_

'

the Conreplioii cnn- hlstOry.
siJercJinitstfiituLl^. -t-vri * • -t i i' i iWhat a vivid truth, speaking humanly,

there is in the narrative of St. Luke ! With what a mar-

vellous aptitude to human infirmity do things, divine and

liuman, mingle with each other in ever illustrative and ever

confirmatory combinations. With what striking persua-

siveness do mysteries seemingly beyond the grasp of

thought blend lovingly with the simplest elements, and

become realizable by the teachings of the homely relations

of humble and sequestered life. With what a noble yet

.circumstantial simplicity— a simplicity that in the lan-

guage, no less than in the facts related, bewrays the record

of her who saw and believed^— is the opening story told

1 See, for example, Von Ammon, Gesch. des Letens Jesu, I. 5, Vol. i. p. 194.

We do not in these lectures notice, nor do we consider it either useful or edify-

ing to notice, the repulsive opinions of writers like Strauss {Leben Jestt), Weisse

{die Evang. Geschiclite), or (jtrorer {GescJtichte des Urchristenthum): their gen-

eral tendencies are so simply destructive, their unhappy criticisms so almost

judicially infatuated, and their progressions in doubt and denials (see Ebrard,

Xrifik der Ev. Gesch. § 6, 7) such melancholy instances of a very jue&o5eia

irAa^Tjs (Eph. iv. 14), that we may well leave them to themselves, and to their

own mutual confutations. Writers of the character of the one above alluded

to may, however, sometimes be profitably referred to, as evincing, as Von
Amnion especially does in respect of this narrative (see pp. 190, 191), what an
amount of unhappy effhrt it takes to resist the impression of its vital truth

which the evangelical history makes upon doubting minds that will consent to

be reasonable and candid.

2 See Lange, Leben Jesu, ii. 2. 6, Vol. ii. p. 93. We can, perhaps, hardly go so

far with this able writer as positively to find in the recital of the events a diction

that belongs rather to a woman than to a man; but when we maik the speci-

alities of the narrative, the preservation of the exact expressions of the sacred

canticles, and, above all, the tone of artless reality which pervades the whole,

we seem perfectly justified in believing that we have here, partly perhaps iu

fiubstance, partly in precise terms, a record that came to St. Luke, mediately oi
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of man's redemption ! The angel Gabriel, he who stood

among the highest of the angelic hienirchy, and whose

ministrations, if it be not too hold a thing to affirm, npj)ear

to have been specially Messianic^ just as those of Raphael

miglit have pertained to individual need, and those of

Michael to judicial power,'— that blessed Spirit, who a few

months before had been sent to announce the future birth

of the forerunner, is now sent from God to a

rude and lone village in the hills of Galilee,

— Nazareth the disesteemed,^ and to a betrothed virgin,'

whose name Avas Mary. Of the early history of that

highly favored one wc know nothing. Yet, without bor-

rowing one thought from the legendary notices of apocry-

phal narrative,^ it does not seem a baseless f\ncy to recog-

nize in her one of those pure spirits that in seclusion and

loneliness were looking and longing for the theocratic King,

immediately, from the lips of the Virgin herself,— her Son's first evangelist.

And with such a belief the peculiarities of the diction seem fully to coiucide.

While tlirouf^liout ue can trace the hand of St. Luke (sec csp. Gersdorf, Beitrage,

p. ItjO sq.), we can also see in the transition from the studied dedication to the

simple structure of the ancient Scriptures just that change which a faithful

incorporation of the recital of another would be certain to introduce. Compare
Mill, on Pantheistic Principles, Part ll. p. 23 sq.

1 This remark (valcat quantum) is due to Lange (Lehen Jasu, ii. 2. 2, Vol. ii.

p. 46), whose whole chapter on the subject of angelic ministrations deserves

perusal. For further references on the nature of angels, see notes on Eph. i. 21;

and for a most able confutation of the arguments against this portion of the

sacred narrative, founded on angelic appearances, Mill, Ohss. on Pantheistic

Principles, I'art ii. 4, p. 52 sq.

2 See Stanley, Palestine, chap. x. 1, p. 361 (cd. 2), and compare John i. 46, and

the notes of Meyer in loc. The savage act recorded by St. Luke (ch. iv. 29) is a

good commentary on the meaning of Nathanael's question. For an interesting

description of Nazareth, especially considered with reference to the Gospel his-

tory, see Robinson, Palestine, Vol. ii. p. 333 .«q. (ed. 2).

3 " So it was that the Virgin was betrothed, lest honorable marriage might be

disrei)uted, and Fcem inglorious, by a po.sitive rejection from any participation

in the honor."'— Taylor, Life of Christ, 1, cul sect. i. G, Vol. i. p. 29 (Lond. 1833).

Other, and some of thorn singular, reasons are assigned by the older writers.

See Spanheim, Dnh. Krniu/. Part I. p. 116. The use of the word fJ-f/JLVT^ffTiv^efrii'

is investigated with much learning by Bynicus, de Xatali Jes. Chr. x. p. 28 .sq.

* The history of the Virgin is toid at great length in the Protevanrjelium of

James, and in the so-called Gospels dc Ortu (I'seudo-Matt.) viniX de Xativitate

Marite. See Tischendorf, Evang Apocrypha {L\\)8. 18o3); and for a connected

history formed out of these apocryphal writings, the laborious work of Uof-

manu (K), das Lehen Jesu nach dcii Apocryphen (Leipz. 1861).
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and that, deeply imbued, as wo see the Virgin must have

been, both with the letter and with the spirit of the Old

Testament, Avere awaiting the evolution of

the highest of all its transcendent prophecies.

Rapt as such a one might well have been in devotion, or in

Messianic meditation,' she sees before her, at no legendary

spring-side,- but, as the words of the Evangelist secui

rather to imply, in her own humble abode,
Luke I. 23. ,,..,* ,

, ,

the divinely-sent messenger, and hears a salu-

tation which, expressed in the terms in Avhich it was

expressed, " Hail, highly favored one ! the

Lord is with thee," and coming as it did from

an angel's lips, must well have troubled that meek spirit

and cast it into awe and perplexity.^

What persuasive truth there is in the nature of the

terms in which the announcement is con-
se!/-evuic,,t truth yevcd. To that liiLrhly favored one, that per-

o/ the narratice. " o ./
' i

chance had long communed in stillness on

the prophecies of the Messianic kingdom, to her is Jesus

the Son of the Highest portrayed in that form, which, par-

tially Israelitic in general outline, yet Christian in essence,*

1 Bp. Taylor censures any speculation of this kind; but it seems, to say the

least, harmless, and not inconsistent with the meditative spirit which reveals

itself in the Virgin's inspired canticle. Bengel hints at the time as evening,

comparing Dan. ix. 21.

2 Compare Protevang. cap. 11, Hist, de Kat. Maria, cap. 9, and compare Hof-

mann, Leben Jesu, p. 74. The expressions of inspired narrative (ver. 28) seem

in this particular to justify the statement made in Suidas s. v. 'IrjaoCs, where the

Virgin is related as specifying.— eiVeA.&div eV S ij/xrjv oik-^/xoti. The spring in

question is alluded to and brietly described by Stanley, Palestine, p. 332 (ed. 2).

3 The addition of the participle iSouaa in the received text, though not with-

out great external support (see Tischendorf in loc), must still be considered as

somewhat doubtful. Even if retained, we may perhaps more naturally refer the

troubled feelings of the Virgin simply to the terms in which' the salutation was

couched: observe the specific s'tI r<S K6yco, and the concluding clause, »cal

Zii\o-y'i^fJo TTOTOTris el'rj aintacTfibs oIitos.

4 We seem to recognize this distinction in the expressions of ver. 33. — If, on
the one hand, the heavenly messenger declares, in continuation of the image at

the concluding part of the former verse, that tlie Eternal Son " shall reign over

the house of Jacob for ever;" he, on the other hand, seems to imply, by the very

seeming repetition, " And of His kingdom there shall be no end," a reference to

a still more universal dominion. C'omp. Dan. vii. 14, and see Bynaeus, de Natali

Jes. Chr. xxxvi. p. 117 sq.
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must have begun to work in licr the most lively conviction.

Yet how characteristic is the question, "How ^^^. ^
shall this be?" the.qu<!Stion not of outwardly i^e.-.is.

expressed doubt, like that of Zacharias, or of ocn. xiu.it.

an inwardly felt sense of impossibility, like Gen.xv1ii.12.

that of Abraham and Sarah in the old and typical past,

but of a childlike innocence, that sought to realize to itself,

in the very face of seeming impossibilities, the full assurance

of its own blessedness. No, there was no lack of real faith

in that question.' It was a question to which the heavenly

messenger was permitted to return a most exjilicit answer,

and to confirm by a most notable example, even that of her

kinswoman Elisabeth, that with God no word

was imjjossible,-— no promise that was not

to receive its completest and most literal fulfilment.

With these Avords of the angel all seems to have become

clear to her in regard of the wonder-working power of

God ; much, too, must have already seemed clear to her on

the side of man. With the rapid fore-glance of thought,

she must have seen in the clouded future, scorn, dereliction,

the pointed finger of a mocking and uncharitable world,

calumny, shame, death. But what was a world's scorn, or

1 The utmost that can be said is that the Virgin felt the seeming impossibility,

and that in avowing tlie feeling slie sought for that furtlier assuiancc wliich she

also felt would not be withheld, and would at once allay lier doubts. Even tlie

following excellent remaiks of Jackson attribute to the Virgin somewhat more
mistru.st than the words and the case seem to imply: " It is far from my dispo-

sition at any time, or my purpose at this, to urge further to aggravate tlie

infirmity of a vest-el so sanctified, elect, and precious: and I am peisuaded tho

Evangelist did not so much intend to disparage licrs, as to confirm our belief,

by relating her doubtful question, and tlic angel's reply; the one being but

Sarah's mistrust, refined with maidenly modesty, the other Sarah's check, miti-

gated and qualilied by the angel." — Creed, Cook vii. 1. 12, Vol. vi. p. 209 (0.\f.

1844). The earlier commentators, though perhaps they siiglitly overpress tlie

irojs in the Virgin's question {(iri^rtTovaa rhu rp6TTov tou Trpay/uoros, Theoph.),

have in most cases rightly appreciated the true ftate of feeling which prompted
the question. Comp. Lunge, Lrhin ./can. 11. 2. 3, Vol. ii p. C6

2 It is usual to cniisidcr ^r;/io in this fe.xt as coextensive in meaning with the

Hebrew ~-,~< and as irni)lying "thing," "matter" (Wordsworth, in toe). This

is now riglitly called in question by the most accurate interpreters; the meaning
is simply as stated by Eiitliymius,— Triii' o Aeyei, Trav o iTrayyiKiTai. See
Meyer, Komment. uber Lul:., p. 1:03.
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a world's persecution, to those words of promise ? Faith

sustains that possible shrinking from more than mortal trial,

and turns it into meekest resignation :
" Behold the hand-

maid of the Lord ; be it unto me according to thy woi-d."

From that hour the blessed Virgin seems ever to appear

before us in that character, which the notices of the Gos-

pels so consistently adumbrate,^ meek and pensive, medita-

tive and resigned, blessed with joys no tongue can tell, and

yet, even in the first hours of her blessedness, beginning to

feel one edge of the sword that was to pierce

through her loving and submissive heart.

The last words of the miraculous message seem to pre-

pare us for the next event recorded by the

r«L^i^M. Evangelist, -the hasty journey of the Vir-

gin to her aged relative Elisabeth,^ in the hill-

country of Judaea : "and Mary arose and went into the

hill-country, with haste, unto a city of Juda."

But why this haste? "Why this lengthened,

and, as far as we can infer from national custom,^ unusual

journey in the case of a young and secluded maiden? Are

we to believe, with a recent and eloquent writer of a life of

1 The character of the blessed Virgin, as far as it can be inferred from the

Scriptures, has been touched upon by Niemeyer, Character, Vol. i. p. 54 sq.

Some thoughtful notices, as derived from St. John's Gospel, will be found in

Luthardt, das Johann. Evang. Vol. i. p. 114 sq.

2 It seems impossible to state confidently the nature of this relationship. It

has been thought possible that the Virgin may have been of the tribe of Levi,

and thus connected with Elisabeth, who we know was of that tribe; so the

apocryphal document called the Testamentum xii. Patrum, § 2, 7, and Faustus

Manichaeus, as referred to by Augustine, contra Faust. Manich. xxiii. 9, Vol.

viii. p. 471 (ed. Migne). The more probable opinion is, that the Virgin was of

the tribe of Judah, and that the relationship with Elisabeth arose from some
intermarriage. Such intermarriages between members of the tribe of Levi and
members of other tribes can be shown to have occurred in earlier periods of

sacred history (comp. 2 Chron. xxii. 11); and in these later periods might have

been far from uncommon. See Bynwus, de Natali Chr. i. 1. 47, p. 141 ; and
comp. Mishna, Tract, " Kiddushin," iv. 1 sq. Vol. iii. p. 378 sq. (ed. Surenhus.).

3 Passages have been cited from Philo, de Leyg. Spec.ui. 31, Vol. i. p 327 (ed.

Mangey), and Talm. Hieros. Tract, " Clietuboth," vii. 6, which would seem to

imply that such journeys in the case of virgins were contrary to general custom.

"The journey," says Lange, "was not quite in accordance with Old-Testament

decorum ; the deep realities of the cross, however, give a freedom in the spirit of

the New."— Leben Jesu, Vol. ii, p. 85.
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our Lord, that it Avas in consequence of a communication

on the part of the Virgin, and a subsequent rejection on the

part of Joseph?' Are we to do such a wrong to both our

Lord's eartlily parents? Are we to make that righteous son

of Jacob the first Ebionite? Are we to believe that the

bU^ssed Virgin thus strangely tlirew off that holy and pen-

sive I'eserve, which, as I have remarked, seems her charac-

teristic throughout the Gospel history ? It cannot be. That

visit was not to receive consolation for wrong and unkind-

ness from man, but to confer with a wise heart on trans-

cendent blessings from God, which the unaided spirit even

of Mary of Nazareth might not at first be able completely

to grasp and to realize. And to whom could she go so nat-

urally as to one toward whom the wonder-working power

of God had been so signally dis]:)layed. Nay, does not the

allusion to her "kinswoman Elisabeth," in the

angel's concluding words, suggest the very

quarter to which she was to turn for further spiritual support,

and for yet more accumulated verification? To her, then, the

Virgin at once hastens. A few days ^ would bring the un-

looked-for visitant to the " city of Juda,"—
whether the nearer village which tradition

still points to as the home of Zacharias and Elisabeth,' or

1 See Langc, Leben Jesu, i. 2. 5, Vol. ii. p. 84 sq.; fully and satisfactorily

answered by Ebiard, Kritih f/er Ev. Cexch. \ 45, p. 214 sq. There seems no suffi-

cient reason for placing, with Alford and others, what is recorded in Matt. i.

18—25 before tliis journey. Tlie discovery noticed in Matt. i. 18 (e up e'l&'J 5e

eiTre Sia ih a.irpoah6K7)Tov. Euthym.), and the events which Ibllowed, would seem
much more naturally to have taken place after the Virgin's return. So rightly

August, de Consensu Evany, ii. 17, Vol. iii. p. 1081 (ed. Migue). Comp. Tischen-

dorf, Si/nnpg. Ecang. p. xxi.

2 If Hebron (see below) be considered the Virgin's destination, the distance

could not have been much short of 100 English miles, and would probably have

taken at least four days. We learn from Dr. I!obinson's Itincrnrij that the time

from Hebron to .Torusalem, with camels, was in his case 81i. l.'mi., and from Jeru-

salem to Nazareth, with mules, 29h. 45m. The rate of travelling with the former

is estimated at about two geogra])hical miles an hour, and with the later some-

what less than three. See Robinson's Pa/entinc, Vol. ii. pp. 5GS, 574 (ed. 2). A
learned dissertation on the rate of a day's journey will be found in Greswell,

Dissertations, Vol. iv. p. 525 sq. (ed 2).

3 Now called Ain Karim, and a short distance from Jerusalem. Its claims are

strongly supported by Dr.Tlfomson in his e-xcellent work, The Land and the

6
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the more remote town of Juta, or perhaps, more j^robably,

ancient and priestly Hebron,^ wliich Jewish tradition has

fixed npon as the birtli-phace of the last and greatest scion

of the ohl dispensation.^ There she finds, and there, as St.

Luke especially notices, she salutes, the future
Lukei.i

. niother of the Baptist. That salutation, pei*-

chance, was of a nature that served, under the inspiration

of the Spirit, in a moment to convey all. Elisabeth, yea,

and the son of Elisabeth, felt the deep significance of that

greeting.^ The aged matron at once breaks forth into a

mysterious welcome of holy joy, and with a

loud voice, the voice of loftiest spiritual exal-

tation, she blesses the chosen one who hud

come under the shadow of her roof, adding that reassur-

ance which seems to supply us with the clew to the I'ight

understanding of the whole, "and blessed is she that be-

lieved : for there shall be a i)erformance of
Vcr. 45.

.

those things which were told her from the

Lord."

We need not pause on this inspired greeting, and on the

Bool: {Yol. ii. p. 537), ard Fccm to rest mainly on the concurrent traditions of the

Gicck and Latin Churches. See, liowever, below, note 2

1 This last supposition, which is tliat of Giotius, Lightlbot, and others, is per-

liaps sliglitly the most piobable, as Hebron appears to liave been preeminently

one of tlie cities of the I'riests. See Josh. xxi. 11, and comp. Lighti'oot, Ilor.

Ilebr. on L%i,ke i. 39, Vol. ii. p. 386 (Lond. 1084). The second suppo.'-ition is due to

Keland, (Pnkest. p. 870), and is adopted by Robinson {Palestine, Vol ii. p. 206,

ed. 2), wlio identities it with tlie modern Yutta. Tlie supposition that 'loi'Sa is

only a corrupted form, by a softer pronunciation, of loina (Relaiid), is highly

questionable; no trace of such a reading occurs iu any of the ancient manu-

scripts.

'i See Otho, Lex. liabbin. p. 324, and compare Joshua xxi. 11. where Hebron is

specially delined as being '-in the hill-country of Judah." This general defini-

tion of locality is perhaps sliglitly less suitab'e to the fiist-mentioncd place, Ain

Karim. wliich, though in the uplands of Jitdsea, is scarcely in that part which

seems commonly to have been known as "tlie hill-country." Sepp (Lelen Chr.

Vol. ii. p. 8) cites Ta'm. Hleros. "Schevith," fol. 38, 4,— " Quoduam est mouta-

numJudreoe? mons regalis.''

."! It has been well, though perhaps somewhat fancifully said by.EuthyTOius:

'O iilv XpifTTbs ((p^dy^a-'o Sia tov (tto/jcito? t'/s iS'ias i.Lr]Tp6s- 6 5e 'Icooi'i''»js

i'jKouaf Sia twi/ iiirwv t^s oi«fi'as /.LrirpAs, koI i-myvov^ vTrep^vws Thv iavrov

Secnr6Trii' avenripv^iv avrhi' tw cr/cfpTi'j/xaTi.— Comment, in Luc. I. 41.
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exalted liynin of ])raisc uttered in response by the Virgin,

save to protest aii^ainst tlie discreditable, and,
"

Internal triilli/id-

to use the nuldest term, the unreasonable n<!«o/ /*« /..o m-... ^ ,
»piieU canticles.

attempts that have been made to tlirow

doubt on the credibility of the sacred narrative, by ap-

pealing to the improbability of these so-called lyrical elu-

sions' on the part of Mary and Elisabeth. Lyrical

effusions! Wliat! are we to say that this strange and un-

looked-for meeting on the pai't of the mother of the Fore-

runner and the motlier of the liedeemer was as common-
place and i)rosaic as that of any two matrons of Israel

that might have met unexpectedly under the terebinths'^

of Ilebi'on? Are we so utterly to believe in those wretched

Epicurean views of the history of our race, as to conceive

it possible that the greatest events connected with it were

unmarked by all circumstances of higher spiritual exalta-

tion? If there be oidy that grain of tnuli in the Evangeli-

cal history that our adversaries may be disposed to concede

;

if there be any truth in those ordinary psychological laws,

to which, when it serves their purpose, they are not slow

to appeal ; then, beyond all doubt, both Elisabeth and the

Virgin could not be imagined to have met in any way less

sti-iking than that which i-; recorded ; their words of greet-

ing could have been none other than those we fiiul assigned

to then\ by the Evangelist.'' Every accent in the saluta-

tion of the elder matron is true to the princii)les of our

common nature when subjected to the highest infliienccs;

1 Compare Schleiermaclier, E.-mmj on St. Luke, p. 24; well and completely

answered by Dr. Mill in his admirable comments on these inspired hymns. See

Observations on Pantheistic I'rinciplcs, I'art ii. 3, p. 33 sq.

2 Kitto, Cijcl. 8. V. ' Alah."

8 " Such a vision of coming power and li;?lit and majesty as these hymns indi-

cate, — a pictuiu so vivid as to the blestedncss of the approaching leign, so indis-

tinct and void as to the means by which tln\t blessedness was to be realized, — in

which, while the view of faith is so concentred on the Source of salvation, then

initially manifested the whole detail of His acts and the particulars of His

retlemption continue closely wrai)ped up in tlie (igurc and symbol which repre-

sented them in the ancient dispensation, — such a vision could belong; only to

the particular position assigned to it, in the boundary of the old and new cove-

uants."'— Mill, Observations, I'art II. 3, p. 61.
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every cadence of the Virgin's hymn is in most life-like

accordance with all we know of the speaker, and with all

we can imagine of the circumstances of this momentous

meeting. O no, let us not hesitate to express our

deepest and heartiest conviction that the words we have

here are no collection of Scriptural phrases, no artful com-

position of an imaginative or credulous writer, but the

very words that fell from the lips of Mar}^ of Nazareth,

—

words which the rapture of the moment and the inspiration

of the Holy Ghost alike called forth, and alike imprinted

indelibly on the memory both of her that spake and her

that listened.^ All speaks truth, life, and reality. On the

one hand, the diction of the Old Testament that pervades

this sublime canticle,— the reminiscences perchance of the

hymn of Hannah, type of her who spake ; on the other

hand, the conscious allusions to mysterious blessings that

Hannah never knew,— all place before us, as in a por-

traiture of most living truth, the rapt maiden of Nazareth,

pouring forth her stored-up memories of history and

prophecy in one full stream of Messianic joyfulness and

pi-aise.

After a few months' sojourn with Elisabeth the Virgin

returns,- and then, or soon after it, came the
Ketm-n of the '

,
'

, .

Virgin, and the rev- trial of faith to thc rlghtcous Joseph. This
elation to Joseph, r^-m-i i t«/ii -i

St. Matthew relates to us briefly, but with

some suggestive and characteristic marks of living truth

to which we may for a moment advert.

1 Even without specially ascribing to the Virgin, as indeed we fairly might do,

that spiritually-strengthened power of recollection which was promised to the

Apostles of her Son (John xiv. 26), we may justly remind our opponents that the

rhythmical character of these canticles would infallibly impress them on the

minds of both the speakers with all that peculiar force and vividness which, we
must often observe, metre does in our own cases. Comp. Mill, Observations, p. 42.

2 It has been doubted whether the notices of time may not lead us to suppose

that the Virgin staid with Elisabeth till the birth of the Baptist, and that St.

Luke has specified the return of the Virgin, in the place he has done, merely to

connect closely the notices of her journey and her return. See Wieseler, Chron.

Sijnops. I. 3, p. 151. There is some plausibility in the supposition; but, on the

whole, it seems more natural to conceive that the events took place in the order

in which they are described. Corap. Greswell, Prolegomena, Cap. iv. p. 178.
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IIow very striking is tlie fact thnt, Miiile to the Virgin

the heavenly coiuinunication is made directly

by an angel, the comniunication to the handi- mrerent/<,r„, of

craftsman of Galilee^ is made by means of a

dream of the night. How suggestive is it iiau.i. 20.

that, while to the loftier spirit of Mary the

name of Jesus is revealed with all the prophetic associa-

tions of more than David's glories, to Joseph, ])erchance

the aged Josejih,- who might have long seen and realized

his own spiritual needs, and the nt;eds of those around

him, it is specially said, "thou shalt call his name Jesus;

/"or Jle shall save Jlis jyeojyle from their

sinsr Surely, brethren, such things cannot

be cunningly devised; such things must work, and ought

to work, conviction ; such things must needs make us feel,

and feel with truth, that this and the following holy chap-

ters, so carped at by the doubting spirits both of eai-lier

and of later days, are verily what the Church has ever

held them to be,— the special, direct, and undoubted reve-

lations of the Eternal Spirit of God.^

1 Chrysostom notices the different nature of the heavenly communications,

aspi;;ninj; liowever vliat scarcely seems tlie true reason, — the faith of Joseph
(nia'rtii i\v b o.v{]p, koX ovk iSelro rris t/i|/ea)s Tai;Tj;s). If we may venture to

assign a reason, it would ratlier seem referable, lirst, to the difference of the sub-

jects of the two revelations,— tliat to the Virj;in needing the most distinct exter-

nal attestation (Euthym.); secondly, to some difference in the lespective natures

of Josepli and JIary, and in their powers of receiving and appreciating divine

communications. Comp. Lange, Leben Jesu, 11. 2, 5, Vol. ii. p. 8'J.

2 Witliout referring to the apocryplia) writers, or seeking to specify with the

exactness 9f Epiphanius (7rp«o-/3uT7js oy^oiiKOvra iiuiv TrAelo) •*/ iKaoaw, I/wr.

LI. 10), it may perhaps be said that such seems to have been the prevailing oiiiu-

ion of the early C'liurch. That he dii-d in tlic lilbtimc of our Lord has been

justly inferred from the absence of his name in those passages iu tlie Gospels

wlicre allusion i.s made to the Virgin and the Lord's brethren. See Blunt,

Veracitij of Eranr/elists, § 8, p. 33; and for notices and reff. as to the supposed

age of Joi!Ci)li at our Lord's birth, sec the curious but often very instructive

work of Ilofmann, Leben Jesu nach den Apocri/pken, ^ 10, p. G2.

3 It is painful to notice the hardihood with which the genuineness of tliose

chapters has been called in question, even by some of 'the better class of critics.

Sec, for example, Norton, Oeituincness of Oospvh, Note A, § 5, Vol. i. p. 204 sq.

When we remember (1) that they arc contained in every manuscript, uncial or

cursive, and iu every versio!:, eastern or western, that most of the early Fathers

cite thcui, and that early enemies of Christianity appealed to them (Grig. CeU. I.

G*
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And now the fulness of time was come. By one of

those mysterious workins^s whereby God
Journey to Beth-

*'

. ° •'

_

lehem, and taxing niakes the vcry worldliness of man biing
under Quirinus. i^^i 1- /-tt- i i

about tlie completion or His own heavenly

counsels, the provincial taxing or enrolment of the per-

sons or estates ^ of all that were under the Roman sway,

—

a taxing almost proved by independent his-
Lvkeii.2. . , ? , . ,

• '-

^

torical induction to have been made even as

St. Luke relates it, during the. j^residency of Cyrenius^

—

38, II. 32); when we observe (2) the obvious connection between the beginning

of ch. iii. and the end of eh. ii., and between eh. iv. 13 and ii. 23; and wlien

we remark (3) the exact accordance of diction with that of the remaining chap-

ters of the (Jospel, — it becomes ahnost astonishing that even d priori prejudice

should not liave abstained at any rate from so hopeless a course as that of

impugning tlie genuineness of tliese chapters. To urge that these chapters were

wanting in the mutilated and falsified gospel of the Ebiouites (Epiph. Hcer. xxx.

13), or that they were cut away by the heretical Tatian (Theodoret, H(er. Fab. i.

20), is really to concede their genuineness, and to bewray the reason why it was
impugned. For additional notices and arguments, see Griesbach, Epimetron ad
Comment. Crit. p. 47 sq.; Gersdorf, Beitrage, p. 38; and Y&iTit\\x&,de Eoangeliis,

Quaest. viii. Vol. i. p. 29 sq.

1 This point is so doubtful and debatable that I prefer adopting this more
general form of expression. Compare Wieseler, Chron. Synops. 1. 2, p. 75 sq.,

and Greswell, Dissert. No. xiv. Vol. i. p. 541 sq. On the general lexical distinc-

tion between a,-n-ojpa(p7] and a,iroTifj.-r](ns no great reliance can be placed : in

Joseph. Ant. xvii. 13. 5, xviii. 1. 1, the words appear used interchangeably. See

Wieseler, I. c, and Meyer in loo. Tliis much may perhaps be said, that if it was

at lust only an enrolment per capita, it was one that had, and perhaps was per-

fectly well known to have, a prospective reference to property.

2 Without entering at length into this vexed question, we may remark, for the

benefit of the general reader, that the simple and grammatical meaning of the

words, !is they appear in all the best MSS [B. alone omits V before aTroypacprj],

must be this: "this taxing took place as a first one while Cyrenius was gov-

ernor of Syria; " and that the diflTiculty is to reconcile this with the assertion of

Teitullian {contr. Marc. iv. 19), that the taxing took place under Sentius Satur-

ninus, and with the apparent historical fact that Quiriuus did not become Presi-

dent of Syria till nine or ten years afterwards. See the Cenotaphia Pisatia of

Cardinal Norisius, Dissert, ii., and the authorities in Gresv/eU, Dissertations, No.

XIV. Vol. i. p. 466 sq. (ed. 2). There are apparently only two sound modes of

explaining the apparent contradiction (I dismiss the mode of regarding irpctiTT)

as equivalent to irporepa as forced and itftificial), either by supposing, (a) that

Tjye/j.offvoi'Tos is to be taken in a general and not a special sense, and to imply

the duties of a commissioner e.xtraor/inary, — a view perhaps best and most

ably advocated by the Abbe Sanclemente, de Vidg. ^Era. Dionys. Emend. Book

IV. ch. 2. but open to the objection arising from the special and localizing term

Trjy Supias (see Meyer, Komment. xiber Luk. p. 221); or by supposing, (?>) that,

under historical circumstances imi)erfectly known to us, Quirinus was either de

facto or de jure President of Syiia exactly as St. Luke seems to specify. lu
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brings the clesccndnnts of David to David's own city.

Idle and mischievous doubts have soui^ht to
. . .

'
.

Ver.i.

question the accuracy ot this portion of" the

Evangelical history, to which we can here pause only to

return the briefest answer.^ But this I will presume to

say, that I feel certain no fair and honest investigator can

study the various political considerations connected with

this difficult question, without ultimately coming to the

conclusion, not only that the account of St. Luke is re-

concilable with contemporary history, but that it is con-

firmed by it, in a manner most striking and most persua-

sive. When we remember that the kingdom of Herod

was not yet formally converted into a Roman province,

and yet was so dependent upon the imperial city ^ as to be

practically amenable to all its provincial edicts, how very

striking it is to find,— in the first place, that a taxing

took jdace at a time when such a general edict can be

favor of this latter supposition we have the thrice-repoated asscriion of Justin

Martyr (Apol. i. ch. 34, 46, Tri/pho, ch. 78), that Quiiinus teas I'rcsideut at the

time in question, and the interesting fact recently biou^'ht to light by Zumpt,
(Commentationes Epiyraphicw, I'art n. BerJ. 1844), tliat owing to Cilicia, wlien

separated from Cyprus, being united to Syria, (juiiiiius, as governor of tlic (irst-

mentioned province, was really also governor of the last-mentioned, — whether

in any kind of association with Satuininus (.-ee Word.-w. in loc), or otherwise, can

hardly be ascertained, — and that his subsequent more special connection with

Syria led his earlier, and apparently brief, connection to be thus accurately

noticed. This last view, to say the least, deserves great consideration, and liaa

been adopted by Merivale, Jfist. of I^otnans, Vol. iv. p. 457. The treatises and
discussions on this subject are extremely numerous. Those best deserving con-

sideration are, perhaps, Greswell, Dissert. No. xiv.; lluschke, iiber den zur Zeit

dcr Geburt Jes. CItr. gehallenen Census, Bresl. 1840; Wieseler, Citron. Sijnops. p.

73 sq. (in these irpoiTij jg e.xplained away); and I'atritius, de Evangdiis, Dissert,

xviii. Book III. p. 101, where (a) is advocated.

1 The main objections that liave been urged against this portion of St. Luke's

narrative are well examined and convincingly refuted by Wieseler, Citron.

Sijnops. I. 2, pp. 75—122. The most important work for general reference on
the historical and political circumstances connected with this event, beside the

above work of Wieseler, is tliat of lluschke, nber den zur Zeit u. s. w., referred

to in the foregoing note.

2 See Wieseler, (7(ro7t. Sijnops. l. 2, p. 03 sq. Passages which jirove the

dependence of Judxa, especially as tributary to the Itonian government, are

cited by Greswell, J)i.s.scrt. No. xxiii. Vol. ii. p. 375. Tor further facts and
reference, see Winer, liWli. Art. '• Judia," Vol i. p. G30.
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proved to have been in force ;' and, in the next place, to

find that that taxing in Judasa is incidentally described as

having taken place according to tlie yet recognized cus-

toms of the country,— tliat it Avas, in fact, essentially im-

perial and Roman in origin, and yet llerodian and Jewish

in form. How strictly, how minutely consistent is it with

actual historical relations to find that Joseph, who under

purely Roman law might, /jerAops, have been enrolled at

Nazareth,^ is here desci'ibed by the Evangelist as journey-

ing to be enrolled at the town of his foi-efathers, " because

he was of the house and lineage ^ of David."
Luke ii. ^-

rrt-. • , r- i

This accordance of the sacred narrative with

the perplexed political relations of the intensely national,

yet all but subject Judtea, is so exact and so convincing,

that we may even profess ourselves indebted to scepticism

for having raised a qiiestion to which an answer may be

given at once so fair, so explicit, and so conclusive. It

seems almost idle to pause further on this portion of the

narrative and to seek for reasons why the Virgin accom-

panied Joseph in this enforced journey to the city of his

fathers,* Is it jjositively necessary to ascribe to her some

1 See the Monumentum Ancyramitn, as cited and commented on by Wieseler,

Chron. Synops. p. 90 sq., and compare Bynasus, de Natali Jes. Chr. i. 3, p. 300;

Spanheim, Dub. Evang. Ko. viii. Vol. ii. p. 162.

2 This is the objection stated in its usual form ; but it seems very doubtful if,

even on merely geiicral historical data, it can be substantiated. In fact Huschke
('•her (Icn Ccns. p. 116 sq.) has apparently demonstrated tlie contrary, and proved

that in every lloman census each individual was enrolled where he h.'\d his

" forum originis.-' This, however, need not be pressed, as the journey of Joseph

is so much more plausibly attributed to the Jewisli form, in accordance with

which the census was conducted. Comp. liynxusi, de y.ita/lJes. Clir. I. 3, p.

837, and a good artic'e by Winer, nWB. " Schatzung." Vol. ii. p. 398—401. '

3 The feims here used, oIkos and Trarpia, teem to be specially and exactly

chosen. The latter is used with reference to the ri.nny): or grenfe.'!, which
traced their origin to the twelve patriarchs, the former to the ri::S r'2 or

famUUe, of which these latter were composed. See AViuer, PiWB. Art.

" St.imme," Vol. ii. p. 513 .^q.

4 If the census Iiad been purely TJomaji in its form, it would feem that the

presence of the Virgin would certainly not have been needed, the giving in of

the names of women and children being considered sufficient. Comp. Dionys.

Halic. IV. 15; Huschke, iiber den Cens. p. 121. As, liowever, in accordance with

the view taken in the text, it is to be considered rather as Jeicish in form, the

presence of Mary is still less to be accounted for on any purely legal reasons.
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inheritance which rcquircil lier presence at the enrolment

at Bcthlelieni? Is it really not enough for us that St.

Luke relates that she JiV? take this journey; and is it so

strange that at that time of ])opular gatherings, and per-

haps i)0])ular excitement,' she should brave the exhaustion

of a long journey, rather than lose 'the ])rotection of one

to whom she must have been bound by ties of the holiest

nature, and who shared with her the knowledge of a mys-

tery that had been sealed in silence since the foundations

of the world? On such subordinate and bootless inquiries

we need, I am sure, delay no longer.

And now the mysterious hour, which an old apocryphal

writer has described with such striking vet
, . 1

' 1 ^'^ Xativit)/ and
such curious imagei'y,- was nigh at hand, iv.' atumimu dr-

Very soon after the arrival at i>etluenem,

perchance on the self-same night, in one of the limestone

caverns,— for I see no reason for rejecting the statement

of one who was born little more than a century afterwards,

and not forty miles from the same spot,^— in one of the

The favorite liypothosis that she was an heiress, and possessor of a real estate at

lietlilflic'in, and so legally bound to appear (Olsh. in loc), is now generally, and
as it would seem rightly, given up. See Winer, llWIi. Art. "Schatzung," Vol.

ii.p. 401.

1 Compare the sensible remarks of Wiescler, Chron. Synops. p. 128.

2 The sort of pause, a.s it weie. in all tliiii;^s that marked this most momentous
period in the world's history is thus curiously described in the Protecanyelium

Jacobi. cap. 18: "' And I Joseph was walking, and yet was not walking; and I

looked up into the sky, and 1 saw the sky in amazement: and I looked uj) to

the pole of heaven and I .saw it standing still, and the birds of the air in tran-

quil calm; and I directed my gaze on the earth, and I saw a bowl-like table,

and laboring men around if, and their hands were in the bowl, and they who
had meat in their mouths were not eating, and they that were taking up food

raised it not up, and they that were bringing it up to their mouths were not

bringing it u\>; but the countenances of all woe directed upwards. And I saw
ehcep in the act of being driven, and they were standing still ; and the shepherd

was raising his hand to smite them, and his arm remained aloft. And I gazed

on the torrent-course of a river, and I beheld the kids lowering their lieads

towards it and not drinking, and all things in their courses for the moment
suspended " (od. Tiscli. pp. 33. 34). Compare Hofmann, Lchen Jcsu, p. 110.

3 The statement of Justin Martyr, who was born at Sichem, about a. n. 103. is

very distinct: rfwrtbivToi Se -roTf rod iraiSiov (u BribKetfi, ^TTdSi) 'loxr))^

OVK flxf" iv Tj? Ki^ui-ri iKtlvri irov KaraKvaat, iv (T ir rf \ a i w Ticl (Tvffyyvs

rrjs Kw/iiis KUTiKvaf.— Tri/ph. cap. 78, Vol. ii p. 2Gi (ed. Otto). This ancient
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caverns in that narrow ridge of long gray hill on which

stands the city of David/ was the Redeemer born into a

world that rejected Him, even in His mother's womb.

How brief and how simple are the words that relate

these homely circumstances of the Lord's Nativity. How
surely do the mother's recital and the mother's stored-

up memories come forth in the artless touches of detail.^

And yet with liow much of holy and solemn reserve is

that first hour of a world's salvation passed over by the

Evangelist. We would indeed fain inquire more into the

wonders of that mysterious night; and they ai-e not

wholly withheld from us. The same Evangelist that tells

us that the mid-day sun was darkened during the last

hours of the Redeemer's earthly lite, tells us

also that in His first houi-s the night was

turned into more than day, and that heavenly
Lvke li. 9. . ft '

• i i
•
i

glories shone lorth, not unwitnessed, wlule

angels announce to shepherd-watchers^ on the grassy slopes

tradition has been repeated by Origen (Cels. I. 51), Eiisebius [Demojistr. Evang.

VII. 2). Jerome (Epist. ad Marcell. xxiv.), and other ancient writers, and lias

been {j;enerally admitted by modern writers and travellers as far from improba-

ble. Comp. Stanley, Palest, p. 433. Dr. Thomson ( The Land and the Book, Vol.

ii. p. 507), though admitting the ambiguity of the tradition, oppo.ses it on reasons

derived from the context of the sacred narrative, which are however far from

convincing. The Virgin might easily have been removed to the uima specified

in Matt. ii. 11, before the arrival of the Magi. For further details and reff. see

Thilo, Codex Apocr. p. 331 sq.; Hofmann, Leben Jean, p. lOS; and a very good
article by Rev. G. Williams, in the Ecclesiologist tor 1848.

1 The reader who may have an intere.«t in the outward aspects of these sacred

localities will find a colored sketch of Bethlehem and its rioighborhood in Rob-

erts's Holy Land, Vol. ii. Plate 84. The illustrations, however, most strongly

recommended by an Oriental traveller of some experience to the writer of this

note, as giving the truest idea of the sacred localities, are those of Frith, and the

excellent views of Jerusalem and its environs executed by Robertson and Beato

(Gambart and Co.).

2 See above, p. 53, note 2, where this subject is briefly noticed.

3 Luke ii. 8, aypauKovvres K<xi ipuKaacrovTes ^vKaxas Tr)S vvktos ', the last

words defining the time and qualifying the two preceding participles. The fact

here specified has been often used in the debated subject of the exact time of

year at which our Lord's birth took place. But little, however, can really be

derived from it, as the freijuently quoted notice of the Talmudical writers (see

I.,ightlbot on Luke ii. 8), that the herds were brought in from the fields about the

beginning of November and driven out again about JIarch. is merely general,

and might include so many modifications arising from season or locality (see
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of Betlik'licm the tidinp^s of grcnt joy, nnd proclaim the

now-born Saviour. How mysterious are

the ways of God's dealings \vith men. The

Desire of all nations at length come, the Saviour born into

an exjjectant world, and — announced to village she|iherd8.

What a bathos, what a hopeless bathos to the unbelieving

or unmeditative spirit! IIow noticeable that tlie Apoc-

ryphal writers, who s])in out -with the most dreary pro-

lixity every other hint supjilied by the sacred writers, pass

over tliis in the fewest possible words,^ and as something

which they could neither appreciate nor understand. And
yet what a divine significance is there in the fact, that to

the spiritual descendants of the first type of the Messiah,

Abel the keeper of sheep, the announcetnent is made that

the great Shei)herd of the lost sheep of humanity is born

Scpp, Leben Oirisfi, Vol. i. p. 213; "Wiopcler, Chron. Si/nnps. p. 14'')), that it can-

not fairly be ur^rrrl lis conclusive against tlic traditional date in December. Nay,

tempoiary circumstances — the large afflux of strangers to Bethlehem — might

Lave easily led to a temi)orary removal of the cattle into some of the milder val-

leys to provide an accommodation of which at least the Holy Family were

obliged to avail themselves. Still, it mu.st be said, the fact viewed simply does

Becm to incline us towards a period less rigorous than mid-winter; and when we
'• join with this chronological dat|i which appear positively to tix the epoch as sub-

ECfjuent to the beginning of January (see Wieseler, Chron. Synopn. p. 145), and
further, considerations deii\ed from the piobable sequence of events, and the

times i)robably occupied by them, wc perhaps may sliglitly lean to the oi)inioii

that early in Fcbr. (most probably a.u.c. 750; Sulpic. Sever. Hint. Sacr. Book
II. ch. 3:)) was the time of the Nativity. The question has been discussed from a

very early period. In the time of Clement of Alexandria (Strom i. 21, Vol. i.

p. 407, cd. I'ott), by whom it appears to have been considered lather a matter of

irtpiepyta, the traditions were anything but unanimous (some selecting Jan. 6,

some Jan. 10, others April 20, and even May 20), and it was not till the fourth

century that December 25 became generally accepted as the e.xact date. See the

useful table i.t:ached to the valuable dissertation of I'atritius, de Erang. Book
m. 19, p. 270. Out of the many treatises and discussions that have been written

on this subject, the following may be specified: Ittig, rfe Fest. Xntiv.T)\f»<ivt.

in.; Jablonsky, de Orir/ine /-'est. Xafir. Vol. iii. p. 317 sq. (ed. te Wafer); Span-

hciin, J)uh. Evnnr/el. Ml. Vol. ii. p. 208 .«q.; Oreswell, Dissert, xil. Vol. i. p. 3S1

6q.; Wieseler, Chron. Si/nnps. p. 1.32. Compare also Clinton, Fcuifi Ilvtt. Vol. iii.

p. 2.50 sq.; and Browne, Ordn Srcclorum, f 23 sq
, p. 26 sq. A distinct Homily

on this subject will be found in Chrysost. Ilom'd. in iJiem Xatal. Vol. ii. p. 417 sq.

(ed. Bcned. l«3ti.

1 See I'seuilo-Matt. Eritvf/. cap. 13; Ernvfj. Infant. Arab. cap. 4; and com-
pare llofinann, /,e/;c)i ./(.>•«, p. 117. Tradition afl'octs to preserve their names—
Alisacl, Acheel, Cynacus, and Stephanas.
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into the world.^ What a mysterious fitness that that

Gosiiel, of which the characteristic was that
Mat. on. S.

.

'

It was |)reached unto tiie ])oor, was first pro-

claimed neither to the ceremonial Pharisee, who would

have questioned it, nor to the worldly Sadducee, who
would have despised it, nor to the separatist Essene,^ who
would have given it a mere sectarian significance, but to

men whose simple and susceptible hearts made them come

with haste, and see, and believe, and spread abroad the

wonders they had been permitted to behold.^ Shepherds

were the first of men who glorified and praised God for

their Saviour; shepherds were the first earthly jDreachers'*

of the Gospel of Christ.

How far their praises and the wonders they had to tell

1 "It fell not out amiss that shepherds they were; the news fitted them well.

It well agreed to tell shepherds of the yeaning of a strange Lamb, such a Lamb
as should ' take away the sins of the world ;

' such a Lamb as they might ' send

to the Ruler of the world for a present,' mitte Agnum Dominatori ierrce,—
Esay's Lamb. Or if ye will, to tell shepherds of the birth of a Shepherd,

Ezekiel's shepherd: Ecce siiscitaho vobis pastorem, 'Behold, I will raise you a

Shepherd,'* the Chief Shepherd,' ' the Great Shepherd,' and 'the Good Shep«

herd that gave His life for His flock.' "— Andrewcs, Serm. v. Vol. i. p. 65 (A.-C.

Libr.).

2 The spiritual characteristics and relations of these three sects are briefly

but ably noticed by Lange, Leben Jesii. ii. 1. 1, Part i. p. 17. The Pharisee cor-

rupted the current and tenor of revelation by ceremonial additions, the Saddu-

cee by reducing it to a mere deistic morality, the Essene by idealizing its historical

aspects, or by narrowing its widest principles and precepts into the rigidities of

a false and morbid asceticism. Superstition, scepticism, and schism alike found

in the cross of Christ a stone of stumbling and a rock of offence. For further

notices of these sects and their dissensions, see Jost, Geschichte des Judenthums,

II. 2. 8, Vol. i. p. 197 sq.

3 " Why was it that the Angel went not to Jerusalem, sought not out the

Scribes and Pharisees, entered not into the synagogues of the Jews, but found

shepherds and preached the gospel to them? Because the former were
corrupt and ready to be cut to the heart with envy; while these latter were

uncorrupt, affi-'Cting the old way of living of the patriarchs, and also of Moses,

for these ;nen were shepherds."— Origen ap. Cramer, Caten. Vol. i. p. 20 Com-
paie, too, Thcophylact in loc. For some further practical considerations, see

Bp. Taylor. Li/,; qf Christ, Part l- ad Sect 4, Vol. i. p. 4.5 sq. (Lond. 1836).

4 The liist i)reachers, as Cyril rightly observes {Comment, on Lulce, Serm. ll.

Vol. i. p. 1.3, Trnnsl., O.^f. 1859). were angels,— a distinction faintly hinted at by

the very terms of the original : is aTr?i\bov ctTr' ainruiv eh rhv ohpavhv ol &yyi-

\oi, Koi ol avbpwTroi ol Troi/j.evss tliroy k. t. A. Here it need scarcely be

said we have no more idle periphrasis (" homo pastor," Drus.), but an opposi-

tion to the preceding term iiyyeKot. See Meyer in loc.
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of wrought on the hearts of those Avho heard them, we are

not enabled to say. Tlie lioly reserve of
The circumcision

the Virijin mother, who kept all these say- an,i,,ra<entaiionin

11 111 -11 IT the Temple.

iiigs ' and pondered them in her heart, would , , . .,.=> ' ' Luke ti. 17.

lead us to believe that at any rate the his-
n t • ^ • Fer. 19.

tory or tne mn-aculous conception was not

generally divulged; and that the Lord's earthly parents

spake not beyond the small circle of those immediately

around them. The circumcision, from the

briet notice or the xLvangelist, Avould cer-

tainly seem to have taken place with all circumstances of

privacy and solitude,— in apparent contrast to that of the

Forerunner, which appears to have been with gatherings

and rejoicings,^ and was marked by marvels that were

soon noised abroad throughout all the hill

country ot Juaiea. JNay, even at the presen-

tation in the Temple, more than a month afterwards,^ the

Evangelist's remark, that Joseph and Mary
11 1 -.• \ 1 11 Xu;t«u.33.

marvelled at bimeon s prophecy, would seem

distinctly to show that no circumstances from without had

as yet proved sufficient to prepare them for the mysterious

welcome which awaited the infant Saviour in His Father's

temple.

»

1 The expression to (/-fifiaTa ravra (Luke ii. 19) is rightly referred by most

mociern commentators, not to the circumstaDces generally (ra Trpayixara. touto,

Theoph.), but to the things mentioned by the shepherds; so rightly Euthym.
in loc — Tck irapa tcDc iroifj.tvwv KaKrj^iVTa. On the reasonableness of this

reserve, see Mill, on Pantheistic Princ. ii. 1. 2, p. 212.

2 Ei'eu if we limit, as perhaps is most grammatically exact, the subject of
ftK^ov (Luke i. 59) to those who were to perform the rite of circumcision, the

context would certainly seem to show that many were present.

3 Tlie exact time in the case of a male child (in the ca.se of a female it was
doubi'e) was forty days, during seven of which the mother was to be accounted

uncl<-an; during the remaining thirty-three days she was "to continue in the

blood of her purifying; " she was " to touch no hallowed thing, nor come into

the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be fulfilled." Lev. xii. 4. For
further information see Michaelis, Law of Moses, § 192, lJ.ihr, Symboli!:, Vol. ii.

p. 4S7, Winer, IIW/}. Ait. " IJeinigkeit," Vol. ii. p. 315 sq.; and for a sound
sermon on tlie subject, Frank, Serin, xxti. Vol. i. j). 310 ( A. -C. IJbr.), and esp.

Mill, Uuir. .SVrm. xxi. p. 400. The indication of the conii>arative poverty of

the holy Family supjilicd by the notice of their oflc'ring (Luke ii. 24, Lev. xii. 8)

has often been observed by modern, but .seldom by ancient, expositors.

7
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But Avhat a "welcome that was, and how seemingly at

variance with all outward circumstances.
iwie ti. 25.

i i • • i o- i

1 he devout, and let us add, inspired oimeon,^

whose steps had been led that, day to the Temple by the

Holy Spirit," saw perchance before him no more than two

unnoted worshippers.^ But it was enough. When the

eyes of the aged waiter for the consolation
rer.25.

of Israel saw the Holy Child, he saw all.

There in helpless infancy and clad in mortal flesh was the

Lord's Christ,— there was the fulfilment of
rer.25.

all his mystic revelations, the granted issue

of all his longings and all his prayers.'' Can we marvel

that his whole soul was stirred to its depths,
Lukeii.2S. ... ^

that he took the Holy Child in las arms, and

poured forth, in the full spirit of prophecy,^ that swan-song

1 The history of this highly favored man is completely unknown. Some
recent attempts (Micliaciis, al.) have been made to identify him witli Kabban
Simeon, the son of Ilillel, and latlier of Gamaliel, who was afterwards president

of the Sanhedrin (Lightfoot, Jfor. Hehr. in he. ; Otho, Lex. Rabbin, s. v. " Sim-

eon," p. 605): such an identification, however, has nothing in its favor, except

the name,— a sutliciently common one, and this against it, that Kabban Simeon
could not have been as old as the Simeon of St. Luke is apparently represented

to be. For some notices of Kabban Simeon, see Sopp, Lcben Christi, ch. xvii.

Vol. ii. p. 52 sq.

2 This seems implied in the words fiXSffv eV t^ Hvivixwri eiy rh Up6v, Luke
ii. 27, — the preposition with its case marking the influence in which and under

which he was acting, " impulsu Spiritus " (Meyer, on Matt. xxii. 43), and though

not perfectly identical with, yet approximating in force to, the iu.strumental

dative; tw XlviVixaTi tw ayio) KifTj^els, Euthym. in loc. So, too, Origen, even

more explicitly,— "Spiritus sanctus eum duxit in templum." — In Luc. Horn..

XV. Vol. iii. p. 949 (ed. Bened.).

3 One of the apocryphal writers has represented the scene very differently,

and in suggestive contrast to the chaste dignity of the inspired narrative: "Turn
videt ilium Simeon sonex instar columna; lucis fulgentem, cum domina Maria
Virgo mater ejus de eo lastabunda iiluis suis earn gestaret: circumdabant autem
cum angeli instar circuli celebrantcs, tanquam satellites regi adstantes."—
Evang. Infant. Arab. cap. vi. p. 173 (ed. Tisch.). The Pseudo-Matt. Evang.
keeps more closely to the inspired narrative. See cap. xv. p. 78.

4 For an essay on the character of this faithful watcher, see Evans, Script.

Biogr. Vol. i. jj. 326; and for some good comments on his inspired canticle,

Patritius, (le Evang. Dissert, xxvi. Part ill. p. 304. In the early Church Sim-

eon appears to have bgen designated by the title, i5 i&toSoxos, in memory of the

blessing accorded to him. Conip. Menolog. Grcec. Feb. 3, and the oration of

Timoth. Hicros. in tl.c i>/&/. Ma.v. Patruin, Vol. v. p. 1214.

6 Ufio!p-nriKfj x^'P^'^i' TeTL/xTjij.ifos, Cyril Alex. ap. Cramer, Caten. YoLii. p. 23,
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of tlie.seer of tlie Old Covenant, to wliich our Church so

justly and so lovingly assigns a j)lace in its daily service?

Can wo marvel that with the Holy Child still in his anns^

he blessed the wondering parents, though the spirit of

prophecy that was upon him mingled with that blessing

words that must have sunk deep into the heart of the Vir-

gin,- words often pondered over, yet perchance then only

fully understood, in all the mystic bitterness of their truth,

when, not a thousand paces from where she then was

standing, the nails tore the hands that she had but then

been holding, and the spear pierced the side she had but

then been pressing to her bosom?

and Serw. IV. Vol. i.) p. 25 (Transl.). On the character of this and the other

inspired canticles in tliis part of tlie Scripture, see the good remarks of Mill, on

Pantheistic Principles, Part ll. 1. 3, p. 43 sq.

1 Though we cannot, with Meyer and others, safely press the meaning of the

verb Kftrai as implying ''qui in ulnis meis jacet" (Beng.), it would yet seem

highly probable from the conte.vt that this blessing was pronounced by the aged

Simeon while still bearing his Saviour in his arms. For a good practical ser-

mon on .Simeon's thus receiving our Lord, see Frank, Serni. xxill. Vol. i. p. 360

sq. (A.-C. Libr.), and compare llacket, Scrni. x p. 88 sq. (Lond. 1675).

- The prophetic address of Simeon, which it may be ob-^^erved is directed

specially to the Virgin (Kal (he irphs Mapia/x rrfv ixr\Tipa avrov, Luke ii. 34), has

two separate references, the one general, to the Jewish nation, and the opposed

spiritual attitudes into wliich the Gospel of Christ would res))cctivcly bring

those who believed and those who rejected (tttoxxiv ^sv, tuv /xi] iri(rTiv6i'Twi',

ayaarafftf 5e, tui/ inaTivOfiwv, Theoiihylact); the other special, to the Virgin

personally (koX aov Se a\iTi]i k. t. A., ver. 35), and to the bitterness of agony
with wbicli she should Ijereafter behold the sufleriiigs of her divine Son. So
rightly Futliymius; poixcpaiav Se wvo^uaffe ti)V •rij.r)TtKtiiTd,TTjii koX o^ilav dSvvrjv,

v/Tis 5(/)AAf Trjc KapSia;/ ttjs Qeo/j.-l]Topos, ore d vlhs avrris i7poar)K(liS)7} rqi

araup'S, Compare also a good comment in Cramer, Caten. Vol. ii. p. 24, and
Mill, Univ. Serm. xxi. p. 415. The only remaining exegetical ditlieulty is the

connection of the final clause, (iirais tiv k. t. A. (ver. 35). According to the

ordinary punctuation, this would be dependent on ver. 34, the first clause of

ver. 35 being enclosed in a parenthesis; according, however, to the best modern
intfipreters, it is regarded ns simply dependent on what precedes: the mystery,

tlint the heart of tlie earthly mother was to be riven with agony at the sufferings

of hiM- divine .Son, involved as its end and object the bringing out of the true

cliarncters and thoughts of men, and making it clear and manifest — tis //.fv 6

ayairtav a'jriv, Kou ;Uf'xpi .^acoTou Trjc tts alirhv aydirrji' evSeiKi'i'iJ.evos' Tis 5e

6 in'nrKacrrov tx^v ttji/ els avihv iriaTiv, (TKavSaKov irKrtpwbels 5io rhu arav-

poi>. Cramer, Caten. Vol. ii. p. 25. So Augustine, in his answer to the queries

of rniiliniis of Xola
(
Eptsf. c-xr.ix. 33, Vol. ii. p. 644, ed.' Jligne), except that he

unduly limits the iroKKui/ KapSiuy Sta\oyiffixol to the " iusidiaj Juda;orum ct

discipulorum iiifirmitas."
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Yet man was not alone to Avelcome the Lord ; one sex

was not alone to greet Him, in whom
Gai.ni.28. there was neither male nor female, but all

xaiei.38. wcrc One. Not one sex only, for at that very-

instant, we are told by St. Luke, the aged

and tenderly-faithful Anna ^ enters the j^laee she loved so

well. Custom rather than revelation appears
Fer.37. .

' ^

to have brought the widowed proi)hetess

into the temple, but she too saw and believed, and returned

grateful praise^ unto the God of her fathers; and of her

this special notice has been made by the Evangelist, that

" she spake of the Lord to all them that
Lnke ii. 38.

, . ™ , . .

were looking for redemption in Jerusalem."

The daughter of PhanueP was the first j^reacher of Christ

in the city of the Great King.

And her preaching was not long left unconfirmed.

What she was now telling in secret chambers* was soon

to be proclaimed on the house-tops. The ends of the

earth were already sending forth the heralds of the new-

1 The tenderness and constancy of the aged prophetess to the memory of the

hushand of her jouth is slightly enhanced by the reading of Lachmaun and
Tischendorf,— XVP<^ e co s fTcov oyBoriKovra Teffffdpwv, Luke ii. 37; but this

reading, though supported by A, B, L, the Yulgate, and other versions, is by

no means certain. The honor in which the " univira " was held by the Jews, is

shown very distinctly by the comments of Josephus on the persistent widow-

hood of Antouia: Antiq. xviii. 6. 6. Compare Winer, iJ ^FiJ. Art. " Ehe,"

Vol. i. p. 299.

2 This perhaps is a fairly correct paraphrase of the peculiar term used by St.

Luke, a.i>^<t)ixoKo'ytiTO. The remarks of the accurate Winer on this word are as

follows: "I'ossis existimare de celehrandi laudandique significatione; . . . sed, ut

dicam quod senfio, addendum erat, celebrantis istius pietatem mulieris maxime
in (jratarium acticme positam esse. . . . Itaque lizec videtur verbi av^ofxoKoy vis

propria esse, avr\ enim manifesto referendi rependendique sensum habet, atque

ita facile perspicias, quod inter oixoKoy. QecS et avdoixoAoy. Qe<S intersit."— De
Verb. c. Prap. Fasc. iii. p. 20,— a treatise unfortunately never completed.

3 The special mention of the father and tribe of Anna was perhaps designed

to give to the narrative a still further stamp of historical truth. Anna, the

daughter of Phanuel, might have been a name still remembered by many:
firifj.ei'fi 6 ivayyf\i(rTr]S tt? irfp\ rqs "'Atrrjs a<p7\yr]ait, ical rhf iraTfpa Kal r^o"

(pvKTif KaraXiyuiv, "va fxa^oo/xev urt aATjd^v) \4yai, ndpTvpas i>aavil ttoWovs

irpoffKaAov/xevos. Theoph. in loc.

i Anna's preaching was not general, but to?s Trpoa^exofifvois XvrpuxTiv fV

'UpovaaK-nn, ver. 33. The local addition eV 'Upoj<T. appears to belong specially

to the i^articiple rots •7rpo(75exo^e'»'ois. See ileyer in loc.
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born King. Tlie feet of strange pilgrims and worshippers

were even now on the mountains of the Promised Land.

It would seem from the narrative that Joseph and Mary
liad returned but a few days^ to their tem-

porary abode at Bethlehem,- when sasres,
ne vmtan'ia>t-

l J ' o ' oration oj the Mai/t.

bearing the already almost generic name of

Magi, arrive from some Eastern lands not specified by the

Evangelist, but probably remote as the Arabia which one

ancient tradition,^ or the Persia which another ancient

tradition,* has fixed upon as their home. Witnesses were

1 According to one MS. of the Pseudo-Matt. EvangeVnim (cap. xvi. p. 79, ed.

Tisch.), two days alUTwards; according to the text adopted by Tischendorf, the

completely improbable period of two years. See Wieseler, Chron. Synoj)s. i. 2,

p. 59, note, who, however, himself (see below, p. 73, note 1) seems to press too

strongly the airh Sktovs koI KaTooTtpo), Matt, ii. 16. The Protcv. Jacobi (cap.

XXI.) makes the visit of the JIagi to liave been made to the Holy Family while

yet in the cave, a statement distinctly at variance with Matt. ii. 11, iKbovtes eis

r}];/ otKiav. For chronological considerations substantiating the view taken in

the text, see Wieseler, Chron. Synops. p. 154 sq.

2 The narratives of St. JIatthew and St. Luke have been here often regarded

as almost wholly irreconcilable. See Meyer and Alford in loc. Is this however

so certain? Why may not St. Luke have studiously omitted what lie might pos-

sibly have known had been recorded by another Evangelist, and thus have left

unnoticed the occurrences which intervened between this visit to the Temple

and the return to Nazareth, specified by St. Matthew, cli. ii. 23? The reconcilia-

tion adopted by Eiisebius (Qiuest. ad Marin, ap. Mai, Dibl. Pair. Vol. iv. p. 253),

that Joseph and Mary went direct to Kazareth, and afterwards returned to

Bethlehem, is not very probable, as no reason can be assigned why the Holy

Family should have returned again to a place with which they appear to have

little or no connection. See Augustine, de Consensu Evany, ii. 5. 16, Vol. iii.

p. 1079 (ed. Migne), Wieseler, Chron. Synojfs. p. 156.

3 Such is the older tradition, noticed and supported by Justin Martyr, Tryph-

cap. 78, Vol. ii. p. 203 (ed. Otto), Tertullian, adtK Jud. cap. 9, and adr. Marc. iii.

13. The objection to this view seems to be the term auaroAwv, which, in the

New Testament at least, can hardly be regarded as a natural designation of a

country which el.sewhere is always specified by its regular geographical name
See Winer, 7? Jf'/i. Art. " Stern der Weiseu," Vol. ii. p. 523, but also contrast the

reir. of I'utritius, de Eran;/. Dis.sert. x.vvii. Part in. 317.

•» This somewhat later tradition is maintained by Chrysostom {in loc), Pseudo-

Basil (Vol. ii. 8.55, ed. Beiicd.), Ei)hrem {('antic de Maria et Magis, Vol. iii. p.

601, ed. Assem.), the Chri-stian poet Juvencus, and many other ancient writers,

and with considerable probability, as Persia and the adjoining countries ajipear

always to have been regarded as the chief seat of the Magian philosophy (see

the numerous confirmatory rcfl". in Groswell, Dissert, xviii.), and as the term
al i.faTo\ai might naturally and suitably have been ai)])lied by the Evangelist to

the truns-Eu|>hratean coniitries of which Persia formed a portion. Such, too, is

the opiiiion of ajipiireiilly the uiajority of the more learned modern writers who
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they, from whatever clime they came, of the wisdom of

God displayin;:^ itself in the foolishness or misconceptions

of man.^ Witnesses were they of the cherished longings

of ancient nations ;- bright examples of a faith that could

dignify even superstitions, and of hopes that grew not

cold when all must have seemed utter hopelessness.

But what could have brought these first-fruits of the

wisdom of the Eastern world from their own
distant lands? Even that which was most cal-

culated to work in them the liveliest belief and conviction.

A new star,^ which the tenor of the narrative wholly pre-

have touched upon this subject ; we mar pause to specify the celebrated Orientalist,

Hyde [de P.elig. Vet. Pers. cap. xxxi. 3S3), who particularly notices their country

as Parthia; the learned Dr. Thomas Jackson (Oreerf, Book vii. Vol. vi. p. 261, Oxf.

1S44), and the no less learned Dr. Mill (06s. on Pantheistic Principles, I'art ll.

pp. 3tj5, 375). For further information the student may be referred to Spanheim,

I>ub. Evang. xviii.—xxiv. I'art ii. p. 205 sq., the excellent Disseitation of

Fatritius above referred to (de Ecangeliis, Part iii. pp. 3*:>9—354, where every

question relating to these sages is fully discussed), Greswell, Dissert, xviii. Vol.

ii. p. 135 sq., UofiTmnnn, Lehen Jesv, p. 125, and especially the sound and valua-

ble comments of Mill, on Panth. Princ. Part ii. 3. 1. p. 3G4.

1 See the excellent remarks of Mill on the true physical influence and true

significancy of the heavenly bodies, and the counterfeit science of astrology

with which it was adulterated.— Obsen-ations 0)i Pantheistic Principles, Part II.

3 2, pp. 364, 365. Compare also a learned and not uninteresting di.'^ertatiou on
judicial astrology in tii)anheim, Dub. Evang. xxxni. Part ii. ji. 33i sq.

2 It has long been a matter of discussion what j): ccisely led these Magi to

expect a birth so prefigured. See Spanheim, Dub. Erang. xxxiv. I'art ii. p.

336 sq. "Was it due to a carefully preserved knowledge of the prophecy of

Balaam (Numb. xxiv. 17—19), an opinion maintained by Origen {contr. Cels.

Book I. p 46, ed. Spencer), and tl.e tuajoiity of the ancient expositors; or was it

due to prophecies uttered in their own country, dimly foreshadowing this divine

mystery (see the citations from the Zend-Avesta, be'ow, p. 77, note 1. and com-

pare Hyde, (le Pelig. J'ers. xsxi p. 389 s(;.)? Perhaps the latter view is the

most probable, especially if we associate with it a belief, which the sacred narra-

tive gives us every reason for entertaining (Matt. ii. 12), that these faithful men
received a special illumination both to apply rightly what they had remem-
bered, and to recognize its verification in the phenomenon of which they were

now the privileged obsc-vers. Compare Mill. Obscrrations, Part ii 3 2, p. 368.

s Thus far, at least, correctly, Origen (contr. Ceh. Book i. p. 4o, ed. Spencer):

T^.' opbffTa d(TTf'f;o if rij afaroKfj Kaivoy flvou I'Oui^oatv kcu fxriSev]
T w y ffvvr}bwy v ap air \y) ff lov oOre tu>:' iv Tp cnrKavu ovrt rwv Iv roiis

KaTwTfpQi (T^atpais. This great writer seems only to err when in his snbsei,uent

remarks he supposes it to be of the nature of a comet. On this star much, and
that not always of a satisfactory nature, has been written by both ancient and
modern commentators. That it was not a star in the usual astronomical sense

( Wieseler, Chron. Synops. i. 2, p. 59) seems clear from the special motions appar-
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eludes our deeming aught else than a veritable heavenly

body moving apparently in the limits of our own atmos-

phere, and subject not to astronomical, but to special and

fore-ordered laws, had suddenly beamed, not many months

before,* upon the eyes of these watchers in their own East-

ern lands,^ and, either by cooperating with dormant proph-

ecy or deep-seated ex])ectation, leads them to that land,

with which either their own science,^ or, more probably, the

entlj- attributed to it in the Facred narrative (see Mill, on Panth. Princ. Part n.

3. 2, p. 339, note); that it also could not be a mere coujunction of the greater

planets (Manter, Stem der Wiesen, Kepplcr, and similarly Ideler, Hamlbuch der

Chronol. Vol. ii. p. 399 sq.,— both following or expanding the older view of

Keppler) seems also still more certain from the use of the definite term avrrip.

We therefore justly fall back upon the ancient opinion, that it was a luminous

body, possibly of a meteoric nature, but subject to special laws regulating its

appearance and perhaps also its motion. The literature of the subject, which is

very extensive, will be found in Winer, JifFJi. Art. " Stern der Wiesen," Vol. ii.

p. 523 sq.

1 The date of the appearance of the star is a question that has been often

entertained, and cannot easily be decided. Wieseler (Chron. Synops. i. 2, p. 59)

urges a period of two years previous to the arrival of the Magi, pressing the sort

of date afforded by Matt. ii. 16. See above, p. 77. As, however, Greswell (Dis-

serf, xviii. Vol. ii. p. 135, ed. 2) has fairly shown that the term airi Sktovs ko}

KaTioTffxe need not be understood as necessarily implying the extreme limit, and
as it i.-i also probable that Herod would be certain to secure to himself a wide

margin, we may, with almo.^t equal plausibility, select any period between thir-

teen and twenty-four mouths. Patritius [de Evang. Dissert, xxvii. Part iii. p.

334) urge.=, with a little show of probability, a period of eighteen months, which,

according to the rough date of the Nativity adopted in these lectures, would
have to be reduced to sixteen. The time of the miraculous conception seems to

commend itself as the exact epoch, but causes us eitlier to reduce somewhat
unduly the ojrb SitroCs, or (with Greswell) to assume an interval of nearly three

months between the Presentation and the arrival of the Magi, which is not only

improbable in itself, but absolutely incompatible with the date, (a. c. c. 7.50, the

death-year of llerod), which we have above fixed upon as the probable year of
the Nativity. See p. 77, note 1.

2 A few interpreters of this passage, and among them our own expositor

Hammond (on Ma't. ii. 2) and the German chroiio'oger Wieseler (5.'/h'V>.«. p. 59),

rezard iv rp aviToXfi as u.*ed with an astronomical reference, "at its risking."

This seems at needless variance with the use of the same words in ver. 9, where
iv TTJ avaToXrj and olt r/y rh jraiolov seem to stand in a kind of loco/ antithesis,

and is in opposition to the apparently unanimous opinion of the Vulgate. Syriac,

Coptic, and other ancient versions. For yet another view see Jackson, Creed,

Bo'jk VII. Vol. vi. p. 262 (Oxf. 1^).
3 3Iuch has been said about the astrological association of the constellation of

the Fish with the land ofJudsea. See M inter. Stern der IFiesen^ p. 55 sq.. Ideler,

Handb. der Chronol. Vol. ii. p. 409. and Wieseler, ("liron. Si/nops. I. 2, p. 56. As,

however, this is more or less associated with the doubtful views as to the nature

of the star above alluded to, we make no use of such precarious elucidations.
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whole feeling of the Eastern world/ tended to associate

the mystery of the future. Can we not picture to our-

selves the exciteuient and amazement in Jerusalem, as

those travel-stained men' entered into the city of David
with the one question^ on their lips, "Where is he that is

born King of the Jews?" Can we wonder
that the aged man still on the throne of

Juda3a was filled with strange trouble and

perplexity? Can we be surprised at the course that was
immediately followed?

Let us only consider the case in its sim-
ile extreme nat- "

uraincf:s of the sa- plest aspccts. Hcrc was a question based.
cred narrative.

i •
i • r>on celestial appearances commg from the

lips of those iu whom it would have seemed most porten-

1 This general feeling has been above alluded to. See p. 55, note 2, and com-
pare Mill, on Panth. Princ Part ii. 3. 1, p. 366.

2 Some interesting notices of the probable time which it would have taken the

Wise Men to travel from Persia to Jerusalem will be found in Greswell, Dissert.

xvm. Vol. ii. p. 138 sq. From the calculations there made it would appear that

they could not have been much less than four months on the road. It has been
computed b}' Chr3'sostom, in reference to the journey of Abraham, that the time

occupied iu a journey from Palestine no further than Chaldasa would be about

70 days. Ad Stagir. ii. Vol. i. p. 188 (cited by Greswell).

3 The terms of this question deserve some notice, as they serve incidentally to

show the firm belief of the Magi that the expected King was now really born

into the world, and yet their complete ignorance, not only of the place of His

birth, but, as it would seem, also of its mysterious nature and character. Comp.
Greswell, Harmony, Dissert, xviii. Vol. ii. p. 144, but see contra Theoph. in loc.

They go naturally to Jerusalem, for where, as Jackson says ( Creed, Book vii. p.

258), " should they seek the King of the Jews but in His standing court? " and

they put forward a question which shows their conviction that a great King had

been born in the land they were visiting, though, at present, who or where

they knew not (opposed to Theoph. in loc). In the sequel, they were probably

permitted to behold some glimpses of the true nature of Him whom they came to

reverence; so that, as Bp. Taylor well says, '• their custom was changed to grace,

and their learning heightened with inspiration; and God crowned all with a

spiritual and glorious event "— Life of Clirist, Part l. 4. 4. Though then in the

first TTpo(TKvvriiJu.i (ver. 2) no more perhaps might have been designed than the

outward worshipful reverence of Persian usage (Herod, i. 134), we may well

believe that in the subsequent performance of the act (ver. 11) there was some-

thing more, and may not incorrectly believe with Tertullian (adv. Jud. cap. 9),

Origeu (contr. Celsitm, Lib. i. p. 4G, ed. Spencer), and indeed the whole early

Church, that with a deepening though imperfect consciousness these faithful

men adored the Infant at Bctlilehcni as God, no less than they prostrated them-

selves before Him as man. See the copious refl". in Patritius, de Evany. Disseit.

xxvii. 2, Part iii, p. 348.
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tons,— the Magi of tlie East, llie ancient watchers of the

stars. When with this we remember how rife expectation

was, and liow one perhaps of that very council, which the

dying king^ called together, could tell of liis own fother's

mysterious prophecy of the coming Messiah'^— when wc
add to this the strange rumors of the Child of Bethlehem,

fast Hying from mouth to mouth beyond that narrow circle

to which Anna had first i)roclaimed Kim,— can we won-
der at all that followed ? How natural the description of

the probably hastily^summoned council, and of the ques-

tion publicly pro])Ounded to it touching the birth-place

of the Messiah, How natural, too, the jvi-

vate inquiry about the star's appearance made """ '

specially to the Magi, and how accordant with

all that we know of Herod, the frightful hypocrisy with

which they were sent to test and verify the now ascertained

declaration of prophecy, and the murderous

sequel. How natural, also, the description of

the further journey of the "Wise Men, their simple joy

1 The death of Herod appears almost certainly to have taken place a few days
before the Tassovor of the year a. u. c. 750; apparently, if retrospective calcu-

lations can be depended on, towards the end of the tirst week of April. See
"Wiuscler, Chron. Syn. p. 57, and compare Clinton, Fasti Hell. Vol. iii. p. 254,

Browne, Ordo Sac. § 31, p. 31. If, then, we suppose the Saviour's birth to

have been in late winter, say, at the beginning of February, tlic arrival of the

Magi would have taken plnce about three weeks before Herod's death, and a

very few days before his removal to the baths at C'allirrhoe (Joseph. Antiq.

XVII. C. 5). Comp. Rrownc, Ordo Sac. § 28. If we adopt Dec. 2o, a. u. c. 749, a

date which, as has been above implied (p. 70, note 3) is perhaps not quite so

probable (compare Wie.-^eler, Chron. Syn. p. 134 sq.), the interval between the

present event and the death of the wretched king will be proportionately longer,

and in some respects, it must be admitted, more chronologically convenient.

!i If, as seems reasonable to suppose, the son of K. Nehumiah ben Ilakkana
was present at the council, he could scarcely have forgotten the prophecy said

to have been uttered by his father,— that the coming of the Messiah could not

be delayed more than liftccn years. See Sepp, Leben Cliristi, Vol. ii. p. 24, and
the curious work of I'etrus Cialatinus, de Arcanis Cathol. J'erit. cap. 3, p. 8

(Francof 1G02). Tlie opinion that tliis was a special meeting of the Sanliudrin

(Liglitfoot) is perluips siiglitly tlie most jirohable; the omission of the third

element, the irpfa^urfpot tov \aov, is siniihirly found in Matt. x\i. 21, x.\. 18.

See Meyer in loc. On the ypa/xaar (7s loC Kaov here mentioned, see Spanheim,

I>ub. Evang. xxxviu. I'art ii. ji. 392 sq.. I'atiitius, de Evang. Dissert, xxix.

Part III. p. 30(5, and on the Sanhedrin generally, Selden, de Si/nedriis, u. 6, Vol.

ii. p. 1310 sq. Jost, Oeiich. des JudtutU. :i. 3. 14, Vol. i. p. 273.
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when, on their evening mission to Bethlehem, they again

see^ the well-remembered star, and find that

tlie very powei-s of the heavens are leading

tliem where Rabbinical wisdom" had already sent them.
How full must now have been their conviction ; with what
oijening hearts must they have worshipped ; with what holy

joy must they have spread out their costly
Matt. a. U. •"/I , , r. , , ,

guts; now tliey must now have lelt, though

perhaps still dimly and imperfectly, that they were kneel-

ing before the hope of a world,—One greater than Zoro-

aster had ever foretold, a truer Redeemer than the Sosiosh

of tlieir own ancient creed.^ No marvel was
it, that w'ith prompt obedience they fol-

lowed the guidance of the visions of the night, and re-

1 This seems the only natural meaning that we can assign to the words koI iSov

[surely an exjircssion marking the unexpectedness of the reappearance], 6 aaTi]p

hv elSov iv rij avaio\-§ npoiiyef aurdvs. Matt. ii. 9. Whether tlie star preceded

them the whole way to. Jerusalem, and then disappeared for a short time, or

whether it only appeared to them in their own country, disappeared, and now
reappeared, must remain a matter of opinion. The definitive hf fiSov ivTfj

avaToKfj, and still more the unusual strength of the expression which describes

their joy at again beholding the star,— ex"/"?""""' X^P^" f'-f'ydKrjv crcpoSpa (ver.

10),— seem strongly in favor of the latter view. So Spanheim, Dub. Evang.
XXIX. Part II. p. 320, Jackson, Creed, Book vii. Vol. vi. p. 261, and Mill, Obser-

vations, II. 2. 3, p. 339.

2 The recent revival of the older anti-christian view, that the prophecy of
Micah (ch. v. 2) cited, by the Evangelist, either refers to Zorobabel (a view

unhappily maintained by Theodorus of Mopsuestia), or, if referring to the Mes-

siah, only alludes to His descent from David, whose seat Bethlehem was, has

been ably and completely disposed of by Mill, Observations, ii. 2. 3, pp. 391

—

402. On this and other supposed difficulties connected with this prophecy, see

Spanheim, /)i<6. ^ran/;. XLi.—XLVI. Part ii. p. 406; Patritius, rfe -ZJyangr. Dis-

sert. XXX. Part III. p. 368 sq.

3 According to the statements of Anquetil du Perron, in his Life of Zoroaster,

prefixed to his edition of the Zend-Avesta (Vol. i. 2, p. 46), Sosiosh was the last of

the three posthumous sous of Zoroaster, and was to raise and judge the dead and
renovate the earth. See /e.sr/t/s Sar/e.';, xxvill., " Lorsque Sosiosch paroitra, il

fera du bien au monde entier existant" (Vol. ii. p. 278); Bnmuhhesch, xxxi.,
" Sosiosch fera revivre les morts " (Vol. ii. p. 411); and similarly, ib. xi. (Vol. ii.

p. 334); ib. xxxill. (Vol. ii. p. 420). Whatever may be the faults or inaccuracies

of Du Perron's translation (many of which have been noticed in Burnof's Cotti-

mentaire sur le Yapia, Paris 1S33), it can at any rate now no longer be doubted

that Zend has its proper place among the primitive languages of the Indo-Ger-

manic family (see Kask's Essay, translated by Von der Ilagen, Berl. 1826), and
that the Avesta must.have existed in writing previously to the time of Alexan-

der. See Donaldson, New Cratylus, § 86, p. 144 sq. (ed. 3>
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turned to their distant home by a way by whicli they

came not.

No sooner had they departed, than the lieavenly warn-

in£r is sent to Joseph^ to flee on tliat very
. , , . T-i c y

• II- Flight ivioEnuvt

ni<>"ht^ into Egypt iroin tl)e coming wrath or ami murder o/ the

Herod. And that wrath did not long linger.
.
° °

Ver. 13.

When the savage king found that his strange

messengers had deceived him, with the broad margin that

a reckless ferocity left a matter of no moment, he slays

every male child in Bethlehem, whose age could in any way

-have accorded with the rough date which the lirst appear-

ance of the star had been judged to supply.''

On this fiendish act we need dwell no fur- , "*f
*''^"" "^

ther, save to i)rotest against the inferences

that have been drawn from the silence of a contempo-

rary historian.* What, we may fairly ask, was such an

1 Again, it will be observed, consistently with the notice of the preceding

divine communication vouclisafed to Joseph (Matt. i. 20), — by an angelic visita-

tion in a dream. See again ver 20, and compare the remarks made above, p. 65,

note 1. Some curious remarks on the nature of angelic visitations in dreams

will be found in the learned work of Byna;us, de Natali Jes. Chr. i. 2. 14, j). 210.

2 I'robably on the same night tliat the JIagi arrived; for there seems every

reason against the view of a commentator in Cramer (Catcn. Vol. i. p. 14), that

the star led them tv ^/xe'fja ixiari. At any rate the Holy Family appear to have

departed by night : the words, iyfp^ils irapd\afie, seem to enjoin all prompti-

tude, — "surge accipe,"' Syr.

3 See above, p. 7'J, note 1. As Herod made his savage edict inclusive as regards

localiti/ (eV BjjdAeept Koi «V Tfatriv tois Spiois avrris, ver. IG), so did he also in

reference to time: he killed all the children of two years and under (airh Sierovs,

scil. iraiSos, not XP'^"""' «•" apparently Vulg., "a bimatu-'), to make sure that

lie included therein the Divine Infant of Bethlehem; tovs fnev SitTe7s avatp(7,

'lua ixO irAoTos & xp^^oi. Eutliym. on Matt. ii. IG. p. 81 (ed. Mattha-i).

4 It seems doulitfid whether we need go so far as to say, with Dr. Mill (Obser-

ratinn.'i, ii. 3. 1, j). 345), that this silence is remarkable. The concluding days of

Herod's life were marked by such an accumulation of barbarities that such an
event might easily have been overlooked or forgotten. At any rate the refer-

ence of the well-known passage of Macrobius {.Saturna!. ii. 4) to this murder of

the Innocents, though often denied or explained awaj' (•' aus der Christlichen

Tiadition geflossen isf," Jlcyer, Knmmentnr. p. SO), seems now clearly established

and vindicated. See Jlill, it), p. 319 sci.; and comi)aie Spanheim, Dub. Evang.
Lxxvi. Tart ii. p 534 sq. It is worthy of notice that if, as seems nearly certain,

the son of Ilerod alluded to in that jiassage was Antipater, the date of the mur-

der of the Innocents nniy be roughly li.\ed as not veiy far distant from that of

the execution of the unhappy man referred to, and this latter event, we know,
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act in the history of a monster whose hand reeked with

tl)e blood of whole families and of his nearest and dearest

relations? What was the murder of a few children at Beth-

lehem in the dark history of one who had, perchance but

a few days before, burnt alive at Jerusalem above forty

hapless zealots who had torn down his golden eagle ?^

What was the lamentation at Rama^ compared with that

which had been heard in that monster's own palace, and

which, if his inhuman orders had been executed, would

have been soon heard in every street in Jerusalem ?'' Even

doubters have here admitted that there is no real difficulty;*

and why should not we? Is the silence of a prejudiced

Jew to be set against the declarations of an inspired

Apostle ?

The events of this portion of the sacred narrative come

to their close with the notice of the divinely ordered jour-

ney back from Egypt on the death of Herod, and the final

was ^I'c days before the death of Herod. See Joseph. Bell. Jud. 1.33. 8; and

compare above, p. 81, note 1.

1 See Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 6. 2, Bell. Jud. i. S3. 2. This was an outbreak

caused by the harangues of two expounders of the law, Judas and Matthias,

and resulted in the destruction of a large golden eagle of considerable value

which Herod had erected over the gate of the temple. From the tenor of the

narrative (^aaiXfhs 5e Kara^i)(Tas aino'vs i ^ etr e /jlit e v fls 'lepixovvra, § 3),

and the subsequent oration in the theatre (conip. Antiq. xv. 8. 1), it would seem

that Herod was at this time in Jerusalem. The date of the execution of these

unhappy zealots, which probably almost immediately followed their apprehen-

sion, can be fixed with certainty to the night of March 12—13 (a. c. c. 750), as

Josephus mentions that on the same night there was an eclipse of the moon
{loc. cit. § 4). See Ideler, Handb. der Chronol. Vol. ii. p. 28, and comp. Wieseler,

Chron. Synops. i. 2, p. 56.

2 For some excellent critical remarks on the citation from Jeremiah in reference

to Rachel weeping for her children, see Mill, Obseri^ations, ii. 3. 1, p. 402 sq.;

and for a good sermon on the text, Jackson, Creed, Vol. vi. p. 277 (Oxf 1844).

3 It is distinctly mentioned by Josephus that this frantic tyrant had all the

principal men of the nation summoned to him at Jericho and shut up in the

hippodrome, and that he gave orders to his sister Salome and her husband

Alexas to have them executed immediately he died, tliat as there would be no

mourners for, there might be some at, his death. Antiq. xvii. 6. 5.

4 See Schlosser, Unicersalhistor. Uebers. der alien Welt, Part in. 1, p. 261,

referred to by Keander, Leben Jesu Chr. p. 45. For several questions connected

with the murder of the Innocents, including some characteristically guarded

remarks on their number, see Patritius, de Evang. Dissert, xxxiii. Part iii. p.

375.
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return to Nazareth. Warned by God in a dream of the

death of Herod, Joseph at once^ bringrs back
' ^ The return to

the Holy Child and His mother; and thus, ju(i<Ka.

.. . • T> X r I X- r Matt. a. w.
atler a stay in xLgypt or perhaps lar levver

days- than Israel had there sojourned years, the word of

ancient and hitherto unnoted prophecy receives its com-

j)lete fulfilment,'' the mystic Israel comes up to the land

of now more than promise,— out of Egypt

God has called His Son.

To what exact place of abode the blessed Virgin and

Joseph were now directing their steps is not specially

noticed by the Evangelist. We may, however, perhaps

reasonably infer from St. Matthew's Gospel that this home-

1 If the remark made above (p. 83, note 2) be correct, the same inference must

be made in the present case, that tlie heavenly command required a similar

promjttitude on the part of Josej)!), and that the faitliful guardian delayed not.

We may observe, however, that it is now eyfp^fls irapd\a0€ Kal iropivov, not

iyep^els irapaKafii Kal (pivfy, as in ver. 13. This did not escape the observation

of Chrysostom.

2 If the dates we have adopted are approximately correct, it would seem that

little more than a fortnight elapsed between the flight into Egypt and the death

of Herod, and that c()nse<iucntly we must conceive the stay in Egypt to have

been comparatively short. Greswell, by adopting April, a.u.c. 750, as the date

of the Nativity, and 751 a.u.c. as the death-year of Ilcrod, is compelled to

assume a stay there of about seven months. See Dissert, xii. Vol. ii. p. 392.

The apocryphal writers still more enlarge this period ('"cxacto vero triennio

rediit ex Egypto,"' Erang. Inf. Arab. cap. xxvi. ; compare Pseudo-Matt.

Econf/. cap. xxvi.), almost evidently for the purpose of interpolating a series of

miracles.

3 This citation from ancient prophecy has been much discussed. Without
entering into the detail of objections which have in many cases i^roved as frivo-

lous as they are irreverent, we may observe, (1) tliat it seems certain that Ilosea

xi. 1 is the passage referred to. See Jerome in loc, Eusebius, Eclog. Proph. p.

45 sq. (ed. Gaisford); and (2) tliat little doubt can be entertained that the catho-

lic interpretation which makes Israel and the promised Seed stand in typical

relations ((KtX^V «""« Ty Ao'p TUTri/coJs, €|«j8?j Se fU Thv Xpitrrhv aKr)btya>i, —

•

Theoph. in /oc, in substance from Chrysostom) is no less true and correct than

it is simjjle and natural. St. Matthew, as writing principally to Hebrew readers

and to men who felt and knew that the nation to which they belonged was the

truest and most veritable type of their Lord, specifies a passage which they had
])erhaps considered but simple history, but which, with the light of in.^piration

shed on it, assumes every attribute of mysterious, and, let us add, to them at any
rate, of most persuasive prophecy. For further references and information, the

reader may piofitably consult Spanheini, 7)ub. Fvang. LXil.—LXX. Part II. p.

474 6<|., Deyliug, 06s. Sacr. Vol. iv. p. 769, and Mill, on Panlh. Principles, ii. 3.

1, p. 409.

8
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ward journey would have terminated at Bethlehem,— that

new home now so dear to them from its many marvellous

associations, that home which now might have seemed

marked out to them by the very finger of God, had not

the tidings which reached Joseph, that the evil son of an

evil father,^ the Ethnarch Archelaus, was

'I'""" now^ ruling over Judtea, made that laithful

guardian afraid to return to a land so full of hatred and

dangers. While thus, perhaps, in doubt and perplexity,

the divine answer is vouchsafed to his anxieties,^ and

Joseph and the Virgin are directed to return to the safer

obscurity of their old home in the hills of Galilee; and the

spirit of ancient prophecy again finds its fulfilment in the

designation the Messiah receives from his earthly abode,

"He shall be called a Nazarene."^

1 The language of the Jewish deputies to Augustus fully justifies this remark

:

" he seemed to be so afraid," they said, " lest he should not be deemed Herod's

own son, that he took especial care to make his acts prove it." See Joseph.

Antlq. XVII. 11. 2.

2 This seems to lie in the word XP'?M«'''"^'^«'s (vor. 22). Though we.may not

perhaps safely, either here or ver. 12, or indeed in the Is'ew Testament generally,

press the idea of a definite foregoing question, we may yet so far retain this

usual meaning (xP''),"''""'C*'"
oTro/cpiceToi, Suid.) as to regard the doubts and

fears of Joi^eph as the 'practical question to which the divine answer was

returned. See Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. ii. p. 1521.

3 The very use ol the inclusive 5ia toiv Trpo(p-r)TOiv ought to prepare us to expect,

what we find to be the case, that this is no citation from any particular prophet,

but expresses the declarations of several :
" pluraliter prophetas vocando, Mat-

tha;usostendit nou verba de Scriptuns a se sumpta sed seni-um." — Jerome in loc.

We seem justified then in assigning to the word tia^oipalos all the meanings

legitimately belonging to it, by derivation or otherwise, which are concurrent

with the declarations of the prophets in reference to our Lord. We may there-

fore, both with the early Hebiew Christians (see Jerome) and apparently the

whole Western Church, trace this prophetic declaration, (a) principally and pri-

marily, in all the passages which reler to the Messiah under the title of the

Branch (~V.r.) of. the root of Jesse (Isaiah xi. 1; compare Jerem. xxiii. 5,

xxxiii. 15; Zcch. vi. 11); (h) in the references to the circumstances of lowliness

and obscurity under which that growth was to take place (comp. Isaiah liii. 2);

and perhaps further (e) in the prophetic notices of a contempt and rejection

(Isaiah liii. 3), such as seems to have been the common and, as it would seem in

many respects, deserved portion of the inhabitant of rude and ill-reputed Naza-

reth. See above, p. 57, note 2, and for lurther information and ilhistrations,

Spanheini, Dub. Ecang. xc—xcil. Part li. p. 508 sij., Deyling, Obs. Sacr. XL.

Vol. i. p. 176, Patritius, de Evang. Dissert, xxxvii. Part iii. p. 406, Mill,

Observations, ii. 3. 1, p. 422 sq.
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I must now at once ])ri!)g this Iccturo to a close, yet

not without two oi- three sentences of earnest exhortation

to you, brethren, who form the younger portion of this

audience.

If tlieve be ought in these hasty outlines of contested por-

tions of Evangelical history that has arrested

your attention, and deepened your convic-

tions, I will i)ray to God that it may yet work more and

more in youv hearts, and lead you to feel that there is

indeed a quick and living truth in every sentence of the

blessed Gospel, and that they who read with a loving and

reverential spirit shall find it in its fullest measures. O,

pray fervently against the first motions of a spirit of doubt-

ing and questioning. By those prayers which you learned

at a mother's knees, by that holy history which, perchance,

you first heard from a mother's li})S, give not up the first

child-like faith of earlier and it may be purer days, — that

simple, heroic faith, which such men as Xiebuhr^ and Nean-

der^ knew how to appreciate and to glorify, even while

they felt its fullest measures could never be their own.

Remember that when faith grows cold love soon passes

a\\^y, and hope soon follows it; and, O, believe me, that

the world cannot exhibit a spectacle more utterly mourn-

1 It must be rcjiarded as very strikinfr, tliat the proat historian who could

express hiniself with t;uch strenj;th and eveu bitterness of language against

much that, however exag;,-erated it may have been in the case in (juestion, was
really fundamentally sound in pietism (see Letter CCLXXX.), could yet feel it

right to educate his son in a way that must have led to the deepest reverence for

the very letter oi t\ic inspired records. These are Niebuhr's own words: "lie

[his son] shall believe in the letter of the Old and New Testaments, and I shall

nurture iu him, from his infancy, a firm faith in all that I have lost, or leel

uncertain about."— Life and Letters, Vol. ii. p. 101 (Transl. 1852).

J After some comments on extreme views as to what is termed, not perliaps

very correctly, " the old mechanical view of inspiration," this thoughtful writer

tluis i)roeeeds: ' Ilut this [existence of chasms in the Gospel history] only

alVords room for the exercise of our faith,— a faitli wlio-e root is to be found,

not in demonstration, but iu the liumb'e and Felf-denyiug submission of our

E])irits. C)ur scientilic views may be defective in many points; our knowledge
itself may be but fragmentary; but our religious interests will find all that is

necessary to attach them to Christ as the ground of salvation and the archetype

of holiness."— L!/e of Jesus Chrifst, p. 9 (ISohn),— a paraphrastic, but substan-

tially correct representation of the original.
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ful, more full of deepest melancholy, than a young yet

doubting, a fresh yet unloving, an eager yet hopeless and

forsaken heart.

May these humble words have wrought in you the con-

viction, that if with a noble and loving spirit.
Acts xvii. 11.

like the Berjeans of old, we search the Scrip-

tures, we shall full surely find,— yea, verily, that we who
may go forth weeping to gather up the few scattered ears

of truth that might seem all that historical scepticism

had now left us, shall yet return with joy,
l>s. cxxvi. 6.

-, , •

and bring with us the sheaves of accumulated

convictions, and the plenitudes of assurance in the ever-

lasting truth of every part and every portion of the Gos-

pel of Jesus Christ.



LECTURE III.

THE EARLY JUDiEAN MINISTRY.

AND JESUS INCREASED IN WISDOM AND STATURE, AND IN FAVOR WITH GOD

AND MAN. — St. Luke ii. 52.

In my last lecture, brethren, we concluded with that

portion of the sacred narrative which briefly

notices the return of the Holy Family to o/our'LorJ's'm'

Nazareth, and the fulfilment of the spirit of

ancient prophecy in the Redeemer of the world being

called a Nazarene. Between that event and the group of

events which will form the subject of this afternoon's lec-

ture, and which make up what may be termed our Lord's

early Judaean ministry, one solitary occurrence is recorded

in the Gospel narrative,— our Loixl's second appearance

in the Temple at Jerusalem, his second presentation in His

Father's house.

With the single exception of the notice of this deeply

interesting event, the whole history of the

Saviour's childhood, youth, and even early Evan^d^ts°

manhood, is passed over by all the Evangel-

ists with a most solemn reserve. Even he of them who
appears to have received so much, directly or indirectly,

from the blessed Virgin herself,^ and from whom we might

have expected some passing notices of that mysterious

childhood,— even he would seem to have been specially

moved to seal all in silence, and to relate no more than

this one event which marks the ]ieriod when the Holy One
was just passing the dividing line between childhood and.

1 See the remarks nbove, p. 29, uote 5.

8*
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youth. Both periods, that preceding and that succeeding

this epoch, are described in two short verses,
Zuke a. iO and 52. ,..,.. .

closely similiar in expression, and tending

alike to show that the outward and earthly development

of our Redeemer was in strict accordance with those laws

by which those He came to save pass from childhood into

youtli, and from youth into mature age.^

In regard of the first period, that of the childhood, one

short clause is graciously added to warn us
Trie brief notice

n •

of our LorcTs child- froui unlicenscd musings upon the influences

of outward things upon the Holy Child,^—
zuAeu.4o. o'^*^ clause only, but enough,— "and the

grace of God was upon Him."

In regard of the second period, that of the Lord's youth

and early manhood, one event at its commencement, which

shows us how that grace unfolded itself in heavenly wis-

1 It is well said by Cyril of Alexandria: "Examine, I pray you, closely the

profoundness of the dispensation ; the Word endures to be born in human
fashion, although in His divine nature He has no beginning, nor is subject to

time. He, who as God is all-perfect, submits to bodily growth: the Incorporeal

has limbs that advance to the ripeness of manhood. . . . The wise Evangelist did

not introduce the Word in His abstract and incorporate nature, and so say of

Him that He increa.sed in stature and wisdom and grace, but, after having

shown that He was born in the flesh of a woman, and took our likeness, he then

assigns to Him these human attributes, and calls Him a child, and says that he

waxed in stature, as His body grew little by little, in obedience to corporeal

laws."

—

Comment, on Luke, Part i. p. 29, 30 (Transl.). So, too, Origen: " Et

crescebat, inquit, humiliaverat enim se, formam servi accipiens, et eadem virtute

qua se Immiliaverat, crescit." — In Luc. Hom. xix. Vol. iii. p. 953 (ed. Bened ).

2 On this subject see more below, p. 99 sq. Meanwhile, we may justly record

our protest against the way in which a most serious and profound question is

now usually discussed, and the repulsive freedom which many modern writers,

not only in Germany, but even in this country, permit themselves to assume

when alluding to the mental development of the Holy Child. See, for example,

the liighly objectionable remarks of Hase (Leben Jcsu, § 31, p. 5G), in which this

writer plainly tells us at the outset that " the spiritual develojiment of Jesus

depended on fortunate gifts of nature" (gliiddichen Naturgaben); and that

these, though enhanced by the purposes and ciicumstances of His after-life, still

never went beyond the culture of the time and country, and never " transcended

the limits of humanity." Compare, too. Von Ammon, Leben Jesu, I. 10, Vol.

i. p. 233, where the highly questionable views of Theodoius of Mopsuesfia find a

ready defender; and for an example from writers of our country of eloquent

and attractive but still painfully humanitarian comments on this mysterious

subject, see Robertson, Sermons, Vol. ii. p. 196.
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dom,' is made fully known to us,— one event, Lut one

only, to which one short verse, that of our
. Ill 1 1 , 1 r.qvnViihriefvo-

text, IS added, to teach us how that wisdom twe o/ our Lorus

waxed momently more full, more deep, more

broad, until, like some mighty river seeking the sea, it

merged insensibly into the omniscience of

Ills limitless Godhead.^ One further touch

completes the divine picture,— " in favour with God and

1 On this pubjoct the following arc the sentiments of Grep;ory of Xazianzus:
" He was making advance, as in stature so also iu wisdom and grace. Kot by

these qualities receiving increase,— for wliat can be more perfect than that

wliicli is so from the very beginning?— but by tlieir being disclosed and revealed

by little and little."— Ora(. xx. p. 313 (I'aris, liJO'J). It may, however, be justly

doubted wliether these statements, — especially the negative assertion, — though
confessedly iu close accoidance with some ex])ressions of Atlianasius {TrpoKdir-

TovTOS rod (TWfxaTos irpotKoirTfv eV a'jrif koi ^ (pavipoiais rf/s i&ec^TTjros lois

hptticriv. Adi\ Arian. in. 29. 14), and other ortliodo.v writers, are not unduly

restricted, and whether the words of the inspired Evangelist do not clearly

imply (to use the language of Waterlaiid) that our Lord's increase in wisdom is

to be understood in a sense as " literal, as His increasing in stature is liteial "

{Script, and Ariann Compared, Vol. iii. p. 298). AVliile then with these catholic

writers we may certainly acknowledge a gradual and progressive diac/osure of
the Lord's divine wisdom, wc must certainly, with other equally catholic writers,

recognize a regular development and increase in the wisdom and grace of the

reasonable soul, t. e.,— to sjieak with psychological accuracy, of the ^ox^ aiid

yovs; tlie true and complete statement being,— "Christum secundum sapien-

tiam divinam, hoc est earn, qua; ei competit tanquam Deo, uon profecisse:

secundum sapientiam autem humanam, hoc est earn, qua; ei ut homini competit,

vere profecisse, hominis quidem more, sed tameu supra modum humanum."—
Suicer, Tlies. Vol. ii.p. 209 (appy. from Bernli. de Consid. Book ii.). In a word,

then, as Cyril of Ale.vandria [in loc.) brictly says, " the body advances in stature

and the [reasonable] soul in wisdom." See Ambrose, de Iiicarn. cap. 72 sq. Vol.

ii. 1. p. 837 (ed. Migne), Epiphanius, Iher. lxxvii. 20, Vol. i. p. 1019 (Paris. 1022),

and the good note of the O.vford Translator (J. II. Xewman) of Athanasius,

Select Treatises, Disc. in. Part ii. p. 474 (Libr. of Fathers).

2 This simile, though merely intended to illustrate generally a profound mys-
tery, and not to be pressed with dogmatic exactness, is still, as it would seem,

substantially correct. The fact of the present verse (Luke ii. 52) being one of

those urged by the heretical sect of the Agnoet.-e, as tending to show limitations

even in our Lord's divine nature, was not improbably the cause of its having

received some interpretations (see above) so rigid, as to favor by inference tlio

ApoHinarian statement that the Word itself was in the place of vols (Pearson,

Creed, Vol. ii. p. 122, ed. Burton). Tlie who!e subject, ai;d a scholastic di.'-cus-

sion. "de Chrisli scientia et ncscientia ct profeclu secundum humanitatcm,'' will

be found in Eorbos, Instruct. Ilist.-Tlieol. Book ill. ch. 19, 20. Kee Pctav.

Dof/m. Tlieo/. {de Incarn. xi. 2) Vol. vi. p. 39, Suicer, Tliesaur. s. v. Adyus, Vol.

ii. p. 2C3, and the sensible remarks of Boyse on our Lord's omniscience, Vindic.

(four Saviour's Ueili/, \o\. ii. p. 23 sq. (Lond. 1728).
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mnn," pcrcliance designed to hint to us that the out-

ward form corresponded to the inner devoh)j»incnt, that

the fulness of heavenly wisdom dwelt in a shrine of out-

ward perfection and beauty/ and that the ancient tradi-

tion,^ which assigned no form or comeliness to "the fairest

1 Upon this point, it need scarcely be said, nothing certain can be adduced.

From the Gospels we seem to be able to infer tliat our Lord's outward lorra, on

one occasion at least, sensibly struck the beholders with a feeling of the

majesty and dignity of Him who condescended to wear the garments of our

mortality. Compare John xviii. 6. I'erhaps, liowever, we may go so far as to

say, that there was still nothing that meiely outwardly marked the Redeemer
of the world as striking'n different from the general aspect of the men of his

own time and country, otherwise it would seem strange that the Apostles who
beheld him by the lake of Gennesareth, and to whom He was near enough to

be easily heard (John xxi. 4 sq.), did v.ot instant/i/ recognize wlio it was. The
similar failure of recognition in the case of the two disciples going to Emmaus
(Luke xxiv. 13 sq.) can perhaps hardly be urged, owing to the Evangelist's own
remark (ver. IG), and the further illustrative comment of St. Mark (tV ertpot

fiop(pfi, ch. xvi. 12). This, perhaps, is all that can safely be urged. The more dis-

tinct descriptions of our Lord's appearance, especially those in the Epistle of
Lentuhis (see Fabricius, Codex jljiocr. N. T. Vol. i. p. 301 sq.), and the very simi-

lar one of Epiphanius Monachus(p. 29, ed. Dressel,— and cited by Winer, liWB.
Art. "Jesus," Vol. i. p. 576. after a better text supplied to him by Tischendorf),

appear clearly to be due to the imagination and conceptions of the writers. The

statue of our Lord said by Kui^cbius {Hist. Eccl. vii. IS) to h.ave been erected at

Casarea Philippi by the woman witli the issue of blood (JIatt. ix. 20), might per-

haps be urged as showing that our Lord's appearance was not unknown to the

early Church, if it did not appear probable fiom historical considerations that

the statue in question really never represented our Lord, and was never erected

under the alleged circumstances. See the • Excursus" of Heinichen, in liis edi-

tion of Eusebins, //. E., Vol. iii. p. 393 sq. The student who is anxious to pursue

further this interesting but not very profitable subject, will (ind abundant notices

in Winer, UWB. Vol. i. p. 570, and especially in Hase, lebenJesii, § 31, p. 62 sq.

(cd. 3), Hofmann, Lcbcn Jesu, § 07, p. 292 sq. ; and may consult the special work
of Reiske, de Imnginibus Christi (Jen. 1GS5). Soma curious remarks of Origen in

reference to a supposed diversity in our Lord's aj pearance to different persons,

will be found in the Latin translation of that great writer's commentaries on

Matt. § 100, Vol. iii. p. 903 (ed. Bened.). Comp. Norton, Genuineness of Gospels,

\o\. ii. p. 274 (ed. 2).

2 .Sec Justin Martyr, Tryplio, cap. 14, Vol. ii. p. 52 (ed. Otto): Tw;/ re \6yaii/

To'iTwv Kai roiovr<i)v, elprfUvii}'./ virh toii/ irpotpriTui/, tKeyov a> Tpvpav, ot fxey

iiprivTai fls ryv irpdmqu irapovaiav toD X.piffTov, iv ?; hoa. hn/xos Kai aetS'ijs

Kol S^yrjrbr <pav{}aia^at KfKripvyf.Ui'os ioTiv, ol Se eis rvyi/ SeuTepai/ ahrov

TTapovaiav. So still more di.'^tinctly Clem. Alex. I'cvdag. iii. 1. 3: Thv Se Kuf.'io;'

ajrhv t))u t^iv a'tffxp^'^ yeyovivai 5ia 'Hadijv to Ylvevfjio, jxaprvpe?. Compare

Strom. III. 17. 103, Orig. Cels. vi. p. 327 (ed. Spencer),— where tlie concession is

made to Celsus, and Tertnll. de Came Chr. cap. 9, ndv. Jud. cap. 14. This

opinion, however, soon began to bo modified. See A.ugui-tine, Serm. cxxxviii.

Vol. V. p. 76G (ed. Migne), and Jerome, Epist. i.xv. Vol. i. p. 3S0 (cd. Vail.), who
well remarks,— " JCisi habuisset et in vultu quiddam oculisque sidereum, nun-
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of tlic cliiKlren of inen,"^ was but a narrow and unworthy

ai)i)lication of the merely general terms of
' '. ^

•' ° Ch.Uii.Z.

Isaiah's prophecy.

Thus waxing strong in spirit and in the grace of Plis

heavenly Father, the Holy Child, when
•' '

. .
Visit to the Tem-

twelve years old, goes up with both Ins pa- /.(« ic/u-a tweue

1 T-> i T 1 ,1 years otJ.

rents to the Fassover at Jerusalem, not, how-

ever, as a worshipper, nor as yet even what Hebrew phra-

seology has termed a " Son of the Law," though ])ossibly

as a partaker in some preparatory rite which ancient cus-

tom might have associated with that age of commencing

puberty.- We observe that it is incidentally noticed that

the blessed Virgin, not only on this occasion,

but every year, went up with Joseph to the

creat festival of lier nation. Like Hannah ^ *'™- "• ^^'

of okl, year after year, though compelled

neither by law nor by custom,^ she might have longed to

quam eum statim secuti fuissent Apostoli, ncc qui ad comprebendendum eum
venerant, corruisseiit."

1 Clirjsostoiii riglitly urges tliis indirect propliecy: 0>i5e yap bavfxaTovpywv

^v ^avjxatnhs fxoi/oi/, aWa Kai (l>aii>6jj.evos iroAA.5js fye/J-e X'^P'''^"*) '^"^ rovro 6

irpotpi]T7]s hr)Ku>v tKeyev 'npaios KuKKfi irapa tous viovs rwy a.vbp(i)Trwv.

Hum. in Matt, xviii. 2, Vol. vii. p. 371 (ed. Bcned.).

'.! Tliis iierliaps is the critically e.\act statement, as it would certainly seem that

the age of puberty was not considered as actually attained till the completion of

the tliirteeutli year. See Jost, Geschichte des Judenth. ill. 3. 11, Vol. i. p. 398

(where the statement of Ewald is rectilied); and compare Greswell, Dissert, xn.
Vol. i. p. 39(1, and ib. xviii. Vol. ii. p. 130. It has been doubted, then, whether

on this occasion our Lord was taken u]) to celebrate the festival, or whether it

was merely to api)ear before the Lord in company with His parents, and perhaps

take part in some introductory ceremony. The patristic commentators (e. g.

Cyril Alc.v. " upon the summons of the feast," Part I. p. 30, and probably Ori-

geu, Iloin. in Luc. xix.) appear rather to advocate the former opinion, and
would lead us to think that our Lord, either in compliance with the wishes of

His parents, or rflore probably in accordance with His own desire (comp. ver.

49), attended the festival as an actual worsliip])cr. The latter opinion, however,

seems most correct, and most in accordance with what we know of Jewish cus-

toms. See Grcfwell, /. r. Vol. i. p. 397. The rule appears to have been that all

males were to attend the three great festivals, " K.\ceptis surdo, stulto, puerulo

.... puerulus autem ille dicitur, qui, nisi a patre manu trahatur iiicedere non
valet." — IJartolocci, nibtioth. Uribbin. Vol. iii. p. 132. Compare Lightfoot, Ilor.

Ilebr. (in loc.) p. 499 (Uoterod. 1080).

3 See tlie very distinct quotation adduced by Schoettgen [Ilor. Ileb. Vol. i. p.

206), from which it would appear that the iujuuctiou of llillel, that womea
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enter into the more ininiedinte presence of tlie God of

Israel, and, tliough but dimly conscious of the eventful

future, might have felt with eacli revolving year a mys-

terious call to that Festival, of which the Holy Child

beside her was hereafter to be the Lamb and the sacrifice.

After the paschal solemnities were celebrated, most

probably on the afternoon of the eighth day,^
Search .for and \ ^^. ''

.

, ^ , , .

°
, V

(Hsvorenj of the thc V irgui ftud Joscph tum their steps back-
"" "

'

wards to Galilee,— but alone. They deem
tlie Holy Child, was in another portion of the large pil-

grim-company,— perhaps with contemporaries to whom,

after the solemnities they had shared in, ancient custom

might have assigned a separate place in the festal caravan,^

and they doubt not that at their evening resting-place

among the hills of Benjamin (not improbably that Beeroth

"which tradition has fixed upon),^ they shall be sure to find

should once attend the passover, was not binding, and indeed self-contradictory.

Such a Jiabit on the part of the blessed Virgin must be referred to her piety.

Schoettgen quotes from the tract, "Mechilta," a similar instance in the case of

the wife of Jonah,— ' Uxor Jouai asceudit ad celebrauda festa solemuia'" [loc.

cit.).

1 It has been correctly observed by Lightfoot (Hor. Hehr. in loc. p. 740), that

the expression T€\etai(Ta,vrcoi' ras i^/iepas (Luke ii. 43) seems certainly to imply

that the Uoly Family staid the full time of seven days at Jerusalem. During

this time it is not improbable that the youthful Saviour had been observed by

Bome of the members of the venerable assemblage among whom he was subse-

quently found. Perhaps even, with Euthymius, we might further attribute the

Lord's prolonged stay to a desire to consort longer with those on whom the

words of grace and wisdom which fell from His lips could not but have produced

a startling and perhaps long-remembered effect : uTrs^ueii/e 5e, e'trouv vjrf\ei(pdr}

eV 'lepovffaKriix, fiov\6fievos ffujj,y.i^aL rots bi^affKaKois (Vol. ii. p. 279, ed.

Matt.).

2 Greswell urges, on the authority of Maimonides (de Sacrif. Pasch. ii. 4), that

a paschal company could not be composed of "pueri impuberes." This would

seem certainly correct (comp. Mishna, "Pcsachim," vii. 4, p. 118 of De Sola's

transl.); but it does not seem to militate against the assumption in the text, that

in returning a separate company might be formed of those who had gone

through tlie preliminary ceremony which Maimonides himself seems to allude

to. Comp. de Sacr. Solemn, ll. 3 (cited by Greswell, Vol. i. p. 397).

3 The usual resting-place for the night appears to fiave been Sichem, wliich,

though in Samaria, was not forbidden as a temporary station :
" Terra Samarita-

iioium munda est, et fontes mundi, et mansiones mundic," Talm. Hieros. " Abo-
dah Zarali,'' fol. 44. 4, cited by Sepp, Leben Chrisfi, Vol. ii. p. 45. But tradition

and probability appear to prevail in favor of Beer or Beeroth, a place distant,
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Iliiii. But tliey fiiul Tlim not. Full of trouljlc, thoy turn

backwards to Jerusalem; a day is spent in anxious seareli,

j)erliai»s among the travelling companies which woidd now
in fast succession be returning homeward from the Holy

City; yet another day they search in vain.' On the third

they find the Holy Child, but in ^what an unexpected

])lMce, and under circumstances how mysterious and un-

looked-for. In tlie precincts of the temple, most ])robably

in one of the rooms'- where, on Sabbath days and at the

great festivals, the ^^lasters of Israel sat and taught, they

find Him they had so long sought for. They find Ilim

sitting in the midst of that venerable circle;
.... ^ ,- „ /- , ,

Luke a. 4G.

sitting,' yet at no Gamahels leet, but, as tlic

•words would seem to imply, si)ontaneously raised to a

position of equal dignity ; not the hearer only, but the

indirect teacher by the divine depth of His mysteri-

ous questions.* No wonder that the Evangelist should

accordinp; to Uobinpon {Pnfesf. Vol. i. p. 452), about three hours from .Terupalem.

Coini'- Winer, JltlJi. s. v. '• I5cer," Vol. i. p. U6.
1 The e.\.act niaiiner in which tlie time FpecKied wa.^! Fpont has been differently

estimated. It seems mo.'it reasonable to sui)i)ose tliat one day was spent in the

return and search on the load, a second in fruitless search in Jerusalem, and
that on tlie third the Holy Child was found. The lemaik of Bengel is curious:

" Trt:<. Kumerus niysticus. Totideni dies niortuus a discipulis ])ro ainisso habi-

tus est." If there be anything in this, we might feel disposed to adopt rather

the view of Eiithymius: " One day they spent, when they went a day's journey

and sought for Him among their l<iiisfoIk and ac(|uaiiitancc; a second, when, in

conseijueiice of not having I'ouiid Him, they returned to Jerusalem seeking Him;
in the course of the third day they at length found Him."'— Comment, on Lake
ii. 44. The expression ^t-id' rjtxepas rpeTs seems, however, rather iu favor of the

first view. Comp. Meyer in loc.

2 We learn from the Talmudic gloss cited by Lightfoot (in loc.), that there was
no Synagogue •• near the court, in the mountain of the Temple." Comp. Dey-
ling, Obs. Sacr. xxx. Vol. iii. p. 283, Rcland, Antiq. i. 8. 6. Here, or in one of
the many buildings attached to the Temple, apparently on its eastern side, we
may conceive the Holy Child to have been found. See Sepp, Lchcn Chr. 1. 10,

Vol. ii. p. 47, and Jo-st, Oesch. <ks Judenth. u. 1. 2, Vol. i. p. 140.

3 The Talmudic statement, cited by Lightfoot, that scholars did not sit, but
stand ("a diebus Mosis ad Itabban Gamalielem non didicerunt legem nisi

stnnte.1,' " Jlegillali,"' fol.*21. 1), is ajiparently untenable (see Vitriiiga, de

Sijwifi. Vol. i. p. P!7), and not to be pressed in the present passage. The words
Kabtl^ifitvov iv fiidO) Twu SiSaffKa.Kci)!' sceiii, however, to bear out the view
adopted in the te.xt, ani^are so interpieted by De Wette in loc.

* This is the patristic and, as it would seem, correct statement of the exact
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tell US that His parents when they saw Him " Avere

amazed;" no wonder that even the holy
Zukeu.4S. ,1,1,

niouier when she gazed on that august as-

semblage, when slie saw, as she perchance might have seen,'^

the now aged Hillel the looser, and Shammai the binder,^

and the wise sons of ]^etirah, and Rabban Simeon, Hillel's

son, and Jonathan the paraphrast, the greatest of his pupils,

— when she saw these, and such as these, all hanging on the

questions of the Divine Child, no wonder that she forgot

all in the strange and unlooked-for circumstances in which

she found Him she had so sorrowinfjly souG^ht
Xiikc ii. 49.

o ./ C3

for. All the mother speaks out in her half-

reproachful address,^ all the consciously incarnate Son in

relation in which the Holy Child now stood to those around Him: " Quia par-

vulus erat, invenitur in medio non eos docens, sed interrogans et hoc pro ietatis

ofTicio, ut nos doceret, quid pueris, quamvis sapientes et eruditi siut, conveuiret,

ut audiant potius magistros, quam docere desidereut, et se varia ostentatione

non jactent. Interrogabat inquam magistros, non ut aliquid disceret, sed ut

interrof/ans erucUret."— Oiigen, in Luc. Horn. xix. V.ol. iii. p. 955 (ed. Beued.)-

"Those very questions,-' says Bp. Hal), were " instructions, and meant to teach."

Contempl. ii. 1. The view taken by Bp. Taylor (Life of Christ, i. 7), that the

present exhibition of learning was little short of miraculous, seems far less nat-

ural, and less consonant with the tenor of the sacred text.

1 The names mentioned in the text belong to men who are known to have

been alive at tlie time, and who occupied conspicuous places among the circle of

Jewish Doctors. For further information respecting those here specified, see

Sepp, Lcbcn Clirisfi. 1. 17, Vol. ii. p. 47 sq., and the notices of Petrus Oalatinus,

de Arcan. Catli. Ver. cap. 2. 3, p. 5 sq. (Francof. 1602). There may be some
doubt about Ilillel being still alive; but if our assumed date of this event (a.u.c.

762) is correct, and the dates supplied by Sepp (loc. cit.) are to be relied on, we
seem justified in believing that that venerable teacher was cue of those thus

preeminently blessed.

2 "Shammai ligat, Hillel solvit." Comp. Lightfoot, in Matt. xvi. 19, p. 378.

For an account of the general principles of teaching respectively adopted by
these celebrated men and their followers, see Jost, Gesch. des Judenth. ii. 3. 13,

Vol. i. p. 257 sq.

3 The prominence which the Virgin-mother gives to the relation she bore to

the Holy One that vouchsafed (o be born of her can hardly be accidental,

—

T 4k vol' Ti eTToir](Tas ri/x7v oDtois, ver. 48. The emphatic position of the irpis

avrhv might also almost lead us so far to agree with Bp. Hall (''it is like that

she reserved this question till slic had Him alor.e," fbii/em^)/. il. 1) as to think
that it was addressed to the Divine Child in tones that might not have been
heard, or intended to have been hoard, by those around. All the patristic exposi-

tois comment on the ute of the term ol yovtls ahrov, and o Trairtp aou in refer-

ence to Joseph, and none perhaps with more point than Oi igen :
" Nee miremur

pareutes vocatos, quorum altera ob partum, alter ob obsequium, patris et matria
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the mysterious simplicity of the answer, that reminds the

earthly mother that it was in the courts of His heavenly

Father's house' that the Son must needs be found, that

His true home was in the temple of Him whose glories

etill lingered round the heights of Moriah. And yet

with what simi)le pathos is it noticed by the Evangelist

that "He went down, and came to Nazareth,

vnd was subject to them." As that Holy

One left the glories of heaven to tabernacle with men, so

now in retrospective shadow and similitude he leaves the

blessedness of His Father's temple for the humble home
of earthly parents, and remains with them as the loving

and submissive son, the sharer, perhaps, in His reputed

father's earthly labors,^ the consoler, and perchance sup-

porter, of the widowed Virgin after the righteous son of

Jacob, who henceforth appears no more in the history, had

been called away to his rest.^

meruerunt vocabula."— /« Luc. Horn. xix. Vol. iii. p. 955 (ed. Bened.). So
Augustine, tliough with a further and deeper reference: "Propter quoddam
cum ejus matre sanctum et virginale coiijujrium, etiam ispse [Joseph] parens

Christi meruit appellari."— Con<r. Faust. Manich. iii. 2, Vol. iii. p. 214 (ed.

Mi.:;iie).

1 The exact meaning of the words fv tois rod iTa.Tp6s fiov has been differently

estimated. Common usage (pee e.xx. in Lobeck, Plirynicus, p. 100), and still

more the idea of locality, which would seem naturally involved in an answer to

the preceding notice of the search that had been made, may incline us to the

gloss of Etithymius,— iv tij) of/co; tov irarp6s fiov. So also the Peshito-Syriac

and Armenian versions; the Vulgate, Coptic, and Gothic are equally indeter-

minate with the original.

'2 This statement is perhaps partially supported by Mark vi. 3, ovx ovt6s iffTiv

6 TtKTitiv, — a reading which, even in spite of the assertion of Origen in reply

to Cclsus, that our Lord is never described in the four Gospels as a carpenter

{Contr. Cels. vi. 3j), must certainly be retained. See Tischendorf, in loc. When
we add to this the old tradition preserved by Justin Martyr ( Trypko, cap. 88),

that our Lord made " ploughs, yokes, and other imi)lenients pertaining to hus-

bandry," \vc seem fully warranted in believing that our Kedcemer vouchsafed to

set to us this further example of humility and dutiful love. The silly legends of

the apocryphal gospels hardly deserve to be noticed. See, however, Evang.
Thorn, cap. 11, Kcang. Inf. Arab. cap. 38, 39.

3 See above, p. Co, note 2. According to a simple comparison of two passages

in tlie apocry|)lial Ilistoria Josephi (cap. 14, 1.5), this took place in the eighteenth

year of our Lord. Upon such authority, however, no further reliance can be
placed than, perhaps, as the expression of a belief in the early Church that

Joseph did not, as Ambrose seems distinctly to imply (de Instit. Virg. cap, 7,

9
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,And this is the narrative, this narrative so simple and

so true, in which modern scepticism has fan-

of the objections cicd it can detect inconsistencies and incon-

™(."r""'
"" gruities.^ And yet what is there so strange,

what so inconceivable ? Does the age of the

Holy Child seem to preclude the possibility of such contact

with the Masters of Israel, when the historian Joseph us,

as he himself tells us,^ was actually consulted by the high

priests and the principal men of the city at an age but

little more advanced than that of the youthful Saviour?

Are we to admit such precocity in the case of the son of

Matthias and deny it in that of the Son of God ? Or,

again, is the assumed neglect of the parents to be urged

against the credibility of the narrative,^ when we know
so utterly nothing of the arrangement of these travelling

companies, or of the bands and groupings into which, on

such solemn occasions as the present, custom might have

divided the returning worshippers? But I will not pause

on such shallow and hapless scepticism ; I will not do such

dishonor to the audience before which I stand as to assume

that it is necessary for me to make formal replies to such

Vol. ii. 1, p. 318, ed. Migne), survive our Lord, or even the times of His public

ministry.

1 For some notices of these objections, see Ebrard, Kritik der Evang. Gesch. §

50, p. 247.

2 "Moreover, when I was a child," says the historian, " and about fourteen

years of age, I was commended by all for the love I had to learning; on which

account the high priests and principal men of the city came then frequently to

me together, in order to know my opinion about the accurate understanding of

points of the law." — Life, ch. 2, Vol. i. p. 2 (Whislou's transl.). Such a state-

ment would seem inconceivable, if it were not remembered that so much, espe-

cially of inter])retation of the law, turned on opinion and modes of reasoning,

rather than on accumulations of actual learning. See especially Wottou,Z)is-

courses, ch. iv. Vol. i. p. 24 sq.

3 Much has been said by a certain class of writers about the want of proper

care for the Holy Child previously evinced by Joseph and Mary. Such remarks

are as untenable as they are clearly designed to be mischievous. Even Hase

remarks that the Lord's staying behind in Jerusalem is perfectly conceivable

without attributing any carelessness to His parents. Leben Jesu, § 30, p. 55.

Comp. Tholuck, (r/aubwiird, p. 214 sq. Bede {in loc. Vol. iii. p. 349, ed. Mign6)

suggests that tlie women and men returned in different bands, and that Joseph
and Mary each thought that the Holy Child was with the other. This, however,
seems " argulius <iuam veiius dictum."
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unmerited cavillinp^s. I will only ])ro.sui:ic to make this

one mournful comment,— that if a narrative like the

present, so full as it is of life-like touches, so exquisitely

natural in its details, and so strangely contrasted with the

silly fictions of the Apocryphal Infancies,^ — if such a

narrative as this is to be regarded as legendary or myth-

ical, then we may indeed shudderingly recognize wliat is

nieant by the "evil lieart of unbelief," what
1 , . 1 , .,, . Jlcb.iii. 12.

It IS to have tliat uiind that will excogitate

doubts wliere the very instinctive feelings repudiate them,

and will disbelieve where disbelief becomes plainly mon-

strous and revolting.

And now eighteen years of the Redeemer's earthly hfo

pass silently away ;'^ a deep veil falls over that
. . . , , . , , . , Silnnce of the

mysterious period, which even loving and Evanueiuu on the

inquiring antiquity lias not presumed to raise,
"}o'J."^'^d"» f^e."

save in regard to the brief notice of the

Saviour's earthly calling to Avhich an early writer has

alluded,'^ and to which both national custom and the

1 The simple evan<ro!icaI narrative of our Lord's interview with the Doctors

ha.s, as we might liave imagined, called forth not a few apocryiilial additions.

These will be found iu the Ecang. Infant. Arab. cap. 50—02, pp. 1U9, 200 (ed.

Tisch.).

2 This would seem the place, in accordance with the arrangement in the Gos-

pel of St. Luke, for making a few comments on the genealogies of our Lord as

recorded in this Gospel and that of St. Matthew. Into this difficult subject,

however, it does not seem desirable to enter, further than to remark for the

benefit of the general reader, (a) that the most exact recent research tends dis-

tinctly to j)rove the correctness of the almost univer.^ally received ancient

opinion, that both are the genealogies of our Lord's rejmted father ; (b) that the

genealogy of St Matthew is not according to lineal descent, but according to

the line of regal succession from Solomon, and that, in accordance with

national and scriptural usage, and possibly for the sake of facilitating memory
(Mill, p. 105), it is recorded in an abridged and also symmetrical form; (c)that the

genealogy of St. Luke exhibits the natural descent from David through Nathan
;

((/) that the two genealogies can be reconciled with one another, and with the

genealogy of the house of David preserved in the Old Testament. For a com-
plete substantiation of these assertions, see Mill, Ohs. on Pantheistic Principles,

II. 2. 1, 2, p. 101 sq., Ilervey (Lord A.) Ccnealogiesofour Lord (Cambr. IS.'iS);

and compare August, de Divcrnis Qucest. LXI. Vol. vi. p. 50, and contra Faust.

Munich. III. 1 8(]. Vol. viii. p. 214 sq.

3 See above, p. 'J7, note 2.
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examples of the greatest teachers, Hillel not excepted,^

lend considerable plausibility.

On this silence much has been said into which it is here

not necessary to enter. Instead of pensive
Providential na- -, .,, • • .,, 111

ture of this silence and mistakcn longmgs, it should be to us a

Imtiified!

"'"^ "" subject of rejoicing and thankfulness that in

this particular portion of the sacred history

Scripture has assumed to itself its prerogative of solemn

reserve.^ Think only, brethren, how the narrative of

simple events of that secluded childhood Avould have been

dealt with by the scoffer and the sceptic. Nay, pause to

think only what an effect it might have had even on the

better portion of Christianity; how our weak and carnal

hearts might have dwelt merely on the human side of the

events related, and how hard it might have seemed to

have realized the incarnate God in the simple incidents

of that early life of duty and love. I ground this obser-

vation on the very suggestive fict recorded by St. John,

that our Lord's brethren " did not believe on
Johnvii.S. __. „ _-.

, ^ , .

Him. However these words may be inter-

preted; whether the word "believe" is to be taken in a

more general or more restricted sense ; whether the

brethren be regarded as sons of the Virgin, or, as I

humbly believe them to be, sons of Mary her sister,' affects

1 For numerous citations from the Rabbinical writers confirming the above

statement, see Sepp, Leben Christi, 1. 19, Vol. ii. p. 59 sq. The quotation in refer-

ence to Hillel is as follows: " Num forte pauperior eras Hillele? Dixerunt de

Hillele seniore quod singulis diebus laborabat, conductus mercede mummi."—
Tract " Joma," fol. 35. 1. Compare Liglitfoot, Hor. Hebr. p. 444.

2 A brief discussion of the question whj' so great a portion of our Redeemer's

life is thus passed over, will be found in Spauheim, Ditb. Evanr/. xcvi. Part 11.

p. 651. The contrast between this holy silence on the part of the Evangelists,

and the circumstantial and often irreverent narratives of some of the apocryphal

gospels, especially the Pseudo-Malt. Ernngelium and the Evang. Infant.

Arabicum), is singularly striking and suggestive. See further comments, in

Camb. Essays, 1856, p. 156 sq.

3 Upon this vexed question we will here only pause to remark, that the whole

subject seems to narrow itself to a cousideratioxi of the apparently opposite

deductions that have been made from two important texts. On the one hand,

if we rest solely on the rigid meaning of the word (TricrTfvov in John vii. 5, and

regard oi a5e\([>ol avTov as including all so designated, it would certainly seem
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our present argument but little. This momentous fact

these words do j)lace before us, that some of those who
stood in the relation of kinsm.inship and affinity to the

Saviour, who saw Ilim as the familiar eye saw Him, were

among the latest to acquire the fullest measures of faith.

Though so many blessed opportunities were vouchsafed to

them of seeing the glory of God shining through the veil

of mortal flesh, yet they saw it not. Their eyes so rested

on the outward tabernacle that they beheld not the

Schcchinah within. The material and familiar was a

hinderance to their recognition of the spiritual,— a hinder-

ance, be it not forgotten, which in their case was ulti-

mately removed,^ but a hinderance, in the case of those

Avho could not have their advantages, which might never

have been removed, an obstacle to a true acknowledrrment

to follow that none of them could be apostles, and that consequently James the

brother of the Lord was not identical with James the son of Alpht-eus. On tl'.e

other hand, if we adopt the only sound grammatical interpretation which the

words of Gal. i. 19 can fairly bear, we seem forced to the conclusion that James

the Lord's brother iras an Apostle, and consequently is to be identified with

James the son of Alplutus. If this be so, James the Apostle and his brethren,

owing to the almost certainly established identity of the names Alphicus and
C'!opas (Jlill, Obserrations, ii. 2. 3, p. 230), must be further identified with the

children of Mary (Matt, x.^vii. 50; Mark xv. 40) the wife of Clopas and sister

of our Lord (John xi.v. 25), and so His cousins. AVe have thus two texts for

consideration, upon the correct interpretation of wliicli the question mainly

turns. That (ial. i. 19 cannot be strained to wean "1 saw none of the Apostles,

bat I saw the Lord's brother," seems almost certain from the regularly e.vceptive

use which «« /J-h appears always to preserve in the Jsew Testament. That eVtV-

Teuo;/, however, in John vii.5, isto be taken in thebarest sense of the word, or that

oi a.3(\<po\ a\>Tov includes all so named, is by no means equally clear. Even if

ouK imffTfvov be understood in a sense in which it could not be applied to an

Apostle, we have still two of the d5€A.<^ol, and perhaps more (see Mill), who
wore not Apostles, and who, with the sisters, might form a party that might
reasonably be grouped under the roughly inclusive expression oi a.5eK(pol aurov.

For further information and references, see notes on Gal. i. 20, and especially

Mill, Ob.'ierratinns. ll. 2. 3, \>. 221 sq.

1 It has been pertinently observed by Neandcr, that for this very reason such

men are to be accounted still more trustworthy witnesses. The very fact that

they who so long resisted the impression wrought upon them by our Lord, did

at last yield, and acknowledge Ilim whom they accounted but as an unnoted

relative to be the Mo'-oiah and the Son of God, makes their testimony all the

more valuab'.e. Sec Leben Jes. Clir. p. 49 (Transl. p. 33).

9*
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of their Lord's divinity, against which faith might never

have been able to prevail.

Much again has been said upon the mental and spiritual

development of the Holy Child durin<' these
Tlie mental and .... . ^1 n

tpirituai <irveio,>- silcnt ycars, upon which it is equally unprofit-

able to enlarge.^ Whatever speculations we
may in passive and meditative moments indulge in with

regard to those silent years, let us hold this as most fixed

and irrefragably true, that our heavenly Master received

nothing afiecting His divine purpose and mission from the

influences of even the purer and more spiritual teaching

of those around Him. With what startling temerity has

the converse statement been urged and accepted;^ and

yet is there not tacit blasphemy in the very thought?

What was there for example in Pharisaism which could

have had its influence on Him who so spake against every

principle that marked it ? What was there in the anti-

eudaeraonism,^ as it has been termed,— the desire placidly

to do good for its own sake, which has been attributed to

1 This subject and the probable " plan " of our Saviour's ministry are topics

which most of the modern lives of our Lord discuss with a very unbecoming
freedom. See Hase, Leben Jesu, § SI, 40 sq., pp. 56, 69 sq. In reference to the

former, and to the true nature of our Lord's advance in wisdom, enough has

been said above (p. 91, note 1); in reference to the latter it may be sufficient to

say, simply and briefly, that the only principle of action by which man may pre-

sume to believe the Eternal Son to have been influenced was love toward man,
cooperating with obedience to the will of the Father (Heb. x. 9),— of Him with

whom He Himself was one (John x. 30). Comp. Ullmann, Uvsund/ichh-eit Jesu,

sect. IV. p. 25 (Transl. by I'ark). Further remarks will be found in Aeander,

Life of Christ, Book iv. p. 80 sq. (Uohn).

2 The various sources to which ancient and modern sceptical •writers have

presumed to refer the peculiar characteristics of our Lord's teaching are speci-

lied by Hase, Leben Jesu, § 31, p. 57.

3 See Keandcr, Life of Christ, p. 38 (Bohn); and compare Jost, Cesch. des

Judenthums, ii. 2. 8, Vol. i. p. 215- The sentiment ascribed to the so-called

founder of this sect is found in the Mishna (Tract, " Pirke Aboth," i. 3), and is

to this effect: " Be not as servants who serve their master on the condition of

receiving a reward; but be as servants who serve on no such condition, and let

the fear of heaven be in you." It must be observed, however, that though the

above appears to have been one of the principles of early and even later Saddu-

caeism, the connection of the sect wicti Sadok, and of its doctrines with perver-

sions of the original teaching of Antigonus Socho, is clearly to be regarded as a

very questionable hypothesis. See Winer, B WB. art. " Sadducaer," Vol. ii. p.

852 sq.
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the original creed of the Sadducee, — that couhl for one

instant be tliought to liave been assimiUiteJ by Ilim who
came to save Ills own creatures witli His sufferings and

His blood, and whose ever-operative and redemptive love

was the living protest against the coldness and deadness

of a merely formal or self-complacent morality ? What,

lastly, was there in the much-vaunted spirit of Essene

teaching that we can trace in the Gospel of Jesus Christ?^

What was there in the spiritual pride of that secluded

sect that sceptical criticism shall think it can discern in

the active, practical, all-embracing covenant of Love ?

No, it cannot be. No finite human influences gave tinge

to those eternal purposes. No doctrines and traditions of

men added aught to the spiritual development of the Holy

Child of Nazareth. From that Fatlier in

whose bosom He had been from all eternity,

— from the fulness of that Godhead of which He Himself

was a copartner,— unujingled and uncontaminated, came

all forms of that wisdom in which, as man, and as subject

to the laws and developments of man's nature, the omnis-

cient Son of God vouchsafed to advance and to make

progress.

Thus, O mystery of mysteries, in that green basin in the

hills of Galilee,- amid simple circumstances, and perchance

1 The connection of Christianity with EsFcne teaching has always been the

most popular of these tlieorius. Conip. Ilciibiier on lieinlini'd's Plan Jesu,

Append. V. How little similarity, liowever, tliere really is between the two sys-

tems, and liow fundamental the dilfcrences, is clearly enough shown by JCoander,

L'/e of Christ, p. 38 ( Boliii)' For contemporary notices of the habits and tenets

of this sect, see I'liilo, (Jiiotl Omn. I'rob. § 12, Vol. ii. p. 457, ib. de Vit. Contcmpl.

S I. Vol. ii. p. 471 (od. Mang.), and Joseph. Antiq. xiii. 5. 9, xvi. 1. 5, Btll. Jiid.

II. S. 2 sq , and for a gcnt.-ral estimate of the characteristics of Essene teaching

and its relations (o Pharisa)>m, Jost. Cvsch. des Judenth. ii. 2. 8, Vol. i. p. 207 sq.

'i '-The town of Nazarelli lies ujjon the western side of a narrow ob!ong

basin, extending about from S.S.W. to N.N.E., perhaps twenty minutes in

length by eight or ten in breadth. The hou.ses stand on the lower part of the

slope of the western hill, whicli rises high and steep above them Towaids

tlie iiorth the hills are less high; on the cast and south they are low. In the

Eouth^iast the basin contracts, and a valley runs out, narrow luid winding,

apparently to the great plain."— Robinson, Palestine, Vol. ii. p. 333 (cd. 2). See

also Thomson, The Land and the Book, Vol. ii. p. 131.
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in the exercise of a liumble callin£?, dwelt the eveilastincr

Son of" God,— the varied features of that
The scrliidcd , i p i i ^ n •

youth of the &m of naturc which He llirnseli had made so fair,

the permitted media of the imj^ressions of

outward things.^ His oratory the solitary mountains

;

His purpose the salvation of our race ; His will the will

of God. Thus silently and thus mysteriously pass away
those eighteen years, until at length the hour is come, and

the voice of the mystic Elias is now heard sounding in the

deserts, and preparing the way for Him that was to come.

On the ministry of the Baptist my limits will permit me
to say but little. It would seem to have

Tlie ministry of
i i i r- t t i ,

the liaptisi, and its preceded that or our Lord by some months,
probable effects. - . i i i • i i

and not improbably occupied the greater

portion of the Sabbatical year, which came to its conclu-

sion three or four months before our Lord had completed

His thirtieth yenr.^ The effects of the Forerunner's

ministry seem to have been of a minoled
Matt.iii.7.

'' °
character. That St. John found some partial

adherents among the Pharisees and Sadducees^ seems cer-

1 For a notice of the fair view that must have met the Saviour's eye whenever
He ascended the western hill, specified in the preceding note, see Robinson, Pal-

estine, Vol. II. p. 336 sq., and comp. the photographic view of Frith, Egypt,

etc.. Part ii.

2 We liave no data for fixing the time when the ministry of the Baptist com-
menced, unless we urge Luke iii. 1, which, as we shall see below (p. 106, note 1),

is more plausibly referred to another period of his history. We are thus tlirown

on conjectures; the most probable of which seems that as St. John was born six

months before our Lord, so he might have preceded llim in his public ministra-

tions by a not much greater space of time. The further chronological fact (see

Wioseler, Chron. Sijnops. p. 204), that from the autumn of 779- a. u. c. to the

autumn of 780 was a sabbatical year, is certainly significant, and may addition-

ally incline us to the opinion that perhaps in the spring or summer of 780 a. u. c.

St. John's voice was first heard in the wilderness of Judaea. For notices of the

outward circumstances under which the Forerunner appeared, the student may
be referred to Spanhoim, Dub. Evang. xcvii.—c. Part ii. 654 sq., Huxtable,

Ministry of St. John, p. 8 sq. (Loud. 1848), and the exhaustive dissertation of

Patritius, de Evang. xliii. Book iii. p. 439 sq.

3 The supposition that flie members of these sects came to oppose the baptism

of St. John is just grammatically possible (see Meyer in loc), but wholly con-

trary to the spirit of tlie context. They might have come with unworthy

motives, from excited feolin:;?, or from cuiiosity, but certainly not as direct

opponents. See Keander, Life of Christ, p. CI sq. (Bohn). Chrysostom perhaps
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tain from the express words of St. Matthew ; and tliat two

years after liis death lie, whom his Master liad pronounced

as among the greatest of the prophets, was

to a great degree regarded as sucli by tlie

fickle multitude at large, seems equally certain from the

Gospel narrative. Yet that the Pharisees as
Mark xi. 32.

a body rejected his teaching, and that the

effect on the great mass of the people was but partial and

transitory, seems certain from our Lord's own comments

on the generation that would not dance to those that piped

unto them,* and would not lament with those

that n\ourned. We may with reason, then, I'^l'^/.'si

believe that the harbinger's message might

have arrested, aroused, and awakened ; but that the gen-

eral influence of that baptism of water was comparatively

limited, and that its memory would have soon died away

if He that baptized with the Holy Ghost and with fire

had not invested it with a new and more vital significance.

John struck the first chords, but the sounds would have

soon died out into silence if a mightier hand had not

swept the yet vibrating strings.^

pocs too far the other way when he says, oi>5e yap afxapTavSi/ras flSev aWa
fieraPaWofifuous— Horn, in Matt. xi. Vol. vii. p. 173 (ed. Beiied. 2).

1 Tliis is also sliowii clearly by the remark of our Lord to the Jews on their

peneral reception of the Baptist's message, ri^fKriffare ayaWta^rivai ir ph s

w pav iv TO) (p(j)i\ avrov, John v. 35, where, though the cliief emphasis probably

rests on tlie ayaWiabrifai (as opp. to yueTovof/trai, see Meyer in loc), the irphs

&pav is not without its special force: "It marks," as Chrysostom says, "their

light-mindedness, and the quick way in which tliey fell back from him." Com-
pare too Matt. xxi. 32, fhoujjh this perhaps more especially applies to those

{01 apx'fpfii Kol 01 iTpf(T0uTepoi tov \aov, ver. 23) to whom our Lord was
immediately speaking. On the effect of the Baptist's preaching compare,
though with some reserve, the well expressed estimate of Milman, History qf
Cliri.'itianifi/, i. 3, Vol. i. p. 143 sq.

2 This is the ancient, and, as it would seem, correct view of the relations of the

ministry of Christ to that of His forerunner. Though on the one liand we
must not rashly dissociate what undoubtedly stood in close relation to one
another, we still can scarcely go so far on the other as to say that St. John was
"absolutely the counterpart, and mcicly the forerunner of Christ " ((ireswell,

J}i.<iiH'rt. XIX. Vol. ii. p. 150). The difR'rence between St. John's bajitism and
Christian, though treated as a needless ([uestion by Jackson (Creed, vii. 41, Vol.

vi. p. 380), ollen occupied the attention of the early Church, and has uever been
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It was now probably towards the close of the year of

the City 780,' after more than the time
Joiirneu of our _ . ,

Lnr<i u, the Bap- allotted to the Levite s preparation for " the

service of the ministry" had already passed

away," that the Holy Jesus, moved, we may
humbly presume, by that Spirit which alterwards directed

better stated than by Greftory of XazianzHS :
" John also baptized, not. however,

any longer after a Jewinli wanner, tor he baptized, not with water only, but

unto repentance. Still it was not yet after a spiritual manner, for he adds not,

' with the Spirit.' Jesus baptizes also, but it is with the Spirit." — Oral, xxxix.

p. 634 (Paris, 1609). See August, contr. Litt. Pctil. ii. 32. 75, Vol. i.K. p. 284 (ed.

Migne), where the erroneous opinions of that schismatical bishop on this head
are very clearly exposed. C'onip. also Thoiudike, Laws of the Church, iii. 7. 4,

Vol. U. 1. p. 149 sq. (A.-C. Libr.).

1 This date, it need scarcely be said, like all the dates in our Redeemer's history,

is open to much discussion. It has been selected after a prolonged consideration

of the various opinions that have been recently adduced, and certainly seems

plausible. If, as we have supposed, our Lord was born towards the close of

January or beginning of February, a. u. c. 750, He would now be thirty years

old and some months over, an age well coinciding with the wad iruv rpia-

KOVTa apx6iJ.€vus of Luke iii. 23. The only ditiiculty, and it is confessedly a

great one, is the date previously specified by Luke, ch. iii. 1, the fifteenth year

of the reign of Tiberius. If we take the tirst and apparently plain sense of the

words, this fifteenth year can only be conceived to date back from the regular

accession of Tiberius at the death of Augustus, and will consequently coincide

with A.u.c. 781, — a date which not only involves the awkwardness of positively

forcing us to extend the age of our Lord to thirty-one or more, to make His birth

precede the death of Herod (certainly April, A.u.c. 750), but also forces us to

shorten the duration of His ministry very unduly to bring His death either to

the year a. d. 29 or a. d. 30, which seem the only ones that fairly satisfy the

astronomical elements which have been introduced into the question by Wurm
(Astroni. Beitrage) and others. We must choose, then, between two modes of

obviating the difhculty ; either, (a) with Greswell (Dissert, vii. Vol. i. p. 334 sq.)

and others, we must suppose the fifteen years to include two years during which

Tiberius appears to have been associated with Augustus.— a mode of dating,

however, both unlikely and unprecedented (see Wieseler, Chron. Sijn. p. 172,

Browne, Ordn Scec. 5 71, p 76 sq); or (6) we must conceive the fifteenth of Tibe-

rius to coincide, not with the first appearance, but the captivity of John the

Baptist, — the epoch, be it observed, from which, in accordance with ancient

tradition (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. ill. 24), the narrative of the Synoptical Gospels

appears to date (Matt. iv. 12, 17; Mark i. 14). This latter view has been well

supported by Wieseler (Chron. Syn. p. 172 sq.), and adopted by Tischendorf

(Synops. Evauff. p. xiv. sq.), and is, perhaps, slightly the most probable. The

opinion of Sanclemente and Browne (J 85) that the fifteenth of Tiberius was the

year of Passion, lias much less in its favor.

2 The meaning of the words wcfl irujv rpiaKOVTa apx&t'-fvof (Luke iii. 23) has

been much discussed ; the doubt being whether the jiarticiple is to be referred (a)

to the age s^-pecified (" incijiiebat esse quasi annorum trisinta," Beza, Greswell), or

(b) to the commencement of the ministry. Whichever position of apx^h'^vos we
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His feet to the wilderness, leaves the home of His child-

hood, to return to it no more as His earthly abode, save

for the few days^ that j)recoded the removal to Caper-

naum in the spring of the following year. It was now
winter,^ and the valley of Esdraelon was just green with

springing com,'' as the Redeemer's path lay across it

toward the desert valley of tlie Jordan, either to that an-

cient ford near Succoth, which recent geographical specu-

adopt (see Tischendorf, «'» loc.) it can scarcely be doubted that (b) is the correct

iutvi'prutution (so Origen and Eutliyni.), and tlTat our Lord's ministry is to be

understood to liave commenced when he was more than thirty, but less than

thirty-one years of age. For arguments (not very strong) in favor of wad imply-

ing, not somewliat above, but somewhat under, tlie time specified, see Greswell,

Dissert, xi. Vol. i. p. 338.

1 When our Lord returned to Galilee after the Temptation, it would seem that

for the short time tliat preceded the passover He did not stay at Jvazareth, but at

Capernaum. See John ii. 12. On His ue.xt return to Galilee (Uecenibur, a. u. C.

781), He appears to have gone to and perhaps stayed at Caiia (John iv. 4G). a

place to whicli some writers have suppo.^ed that the Virgin and her kindred had
previously retired. See Ewald, Gesch. Christus, Vol. v. p. 147. Under any circum-

stances we have only a short period remaining before the final removal to Caper-

naum, specified Matt. iv. 13, Luke iv. 31.

'i The conclusion at which Wieseler arrives after a careful consideration of all

the historical data that tend to fi.x the time of our Lord's bapti.sm, is as follows:

Jesus must have been baptized by John not earlier than February, 780 A. U. c.

(the extreme " terminus a quo " supi)lied by St. Luke), nor later than the winter

of the same year (the extreme " terminus ad ciueni '' supplied by St. John). See

Citron. Syjinps. ll. B. 2, p. 201. 'Wieseler liimself fi.xes ujion the spring or sum-

mer of 780 A. U. c. as the e.xact date (p. 202); but to lliis period there are two
objections: J-'irst, that if, as seems rea^onabIe, we agree (v>ilh Wie.^eler) to fix

the deputation to the Baptist (John i. 19 scj.) about the close of Lebruary, 781

A. u. c, we shall have a period of eight months, viz. from the middle of 780 to

the end of the second month of 781, wholly unaccounted for (Wieseler, Citron.

Synops. p. 258); second/y, that it is almost the uuanimou.s tradition of tlie early

church that the baptism of our Lord took place in tciiiter, or in the early part of

the year. See the numerous ancient authoiities in the useful table of Patritius,

Dissert, xix. Book III. p. 270, and conip. /Ji.i.-i. XLVii. p. 4S5. The tiadilion of the

Basilideans, mentioned by Clement of Alexandria (.sVrojH. i, 21, Vol. i. p. 408, ed.

I'ott), that the baptism of our Loid took place on the eleventh or fifteenth of

Tybi(Jan. 6 or 10), deserves consideration, both fiom the antiquity of the sect,

and from the fact that the bajitism of our Lord was in their system an epoch of

the highest importance. See Neander, Church Hist. Vol. ii. p. 102 (Clark). The
ordinary objections founded on the season of the year are well and, as it would

seem, convincingly answered by Gresweil, Dissert, xi. Vol. i. p. 371 (ed. 2).

3 The harvest in I'alestine ripen.s at diftereut times in different localities; but

as a general rule the barley harvest may be considered ns taking place from the

middle to tlie close of April, and the wheat harvest about a fortnight later. See

Kobiuson, Palestine, Vol. i. p. 431 (ed. 2), ai.d compare Stanley, Palestine., p.

aw, note (ed. 2).
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lation* has connected with the Bethabara or rather

Bethany of St. John, or more probably to the neighbor-

hood of that rnoi-e southern ford not far from Jericho,

round which traditions yet Unger,^ and to which the mul--

titudes that flocked to the Baptist from
Mark i. 5.

Judaea and Jerusalem would have found a

speedier and more convenient access. There the great

Forerunner was baptizing; there he had been but just

uttering those words of stern warning to the
LttkeiiuT. mingled multitude, to Pharisee and to Sad-

iiatt.iii.T. ducee,^ which are recorded by the first and

third Evangelists ; there stood around him

men with musing hearts, doubting whether that bold

speaker were the Christ or no, when suddenly,
Luke in. 15. . . _

,

unknown and unrecognized, the very Mes-

siah mingles with those strangely-assorted and expectant

multitudes, and with them seeks baptism at the hands of

the great Preacher of the desert.

It has been doubted whether that lonely

john'"Veco^\it.on child of thc wildemcss at once recognized the
oj our Lord.

Iloly Ouc that was now meekly standing be-

fore him. It is, at any rate, certain, from his own words.

1 See Stanley, PalesUne. p. 308, who both pleads for the reading Bethabara,

and for the more nortliern position of the scene of tlie baptism. Witli regard to

the reading, at any rate, there can be no reasonable doubt. All the ancient

authorities and nearly all the 3ISS. in the time of Origen ((rxeSb)/ Travra to
avriypacpa) adopt the reading Bethany ; nor would Bethabara have ever found a

place in the sacred text, if Origen, moved by geographical considerations, had

not given sanction to the change. See Liicke, Comment, iiber Joh. i. 2b, and the

critical notes of Tischendorf, in loc.

2 The traditional sites adopted by the Latin and Greek churches are not the

same, but both not far from Jericho. The bathing-place of the Latin pilgrims is

not far from the ruined convent of St. John the Baptist, that of the Greek pil-

grims two or three miles below it. See Kobinson, Palestine, Vol. i. p. 536. The
objection to the latter, and possibly to the former place, is the steepness of the

banks (see Thomson, JVie Land and the Book, Vol. ii. p. 445), but this cannot be

strongly pressed, as at the assumed time of year (when, as we learn from Robin-

son [Vol. i. p. 541], the river has not yet been seen by travellers) partial or

local overflows might have given greater facilities for the performance of the

ceremony. See Greswell, /)jsser<. xix. Vol. ii. p. 184. See, however, Thomson,
The Land and the Bool; Vol. ii. p. 452 sq.

3 See above, p. 104, note 3.
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that Jiis knowledge of our Lord as the Messiah was not due

to a previous acquaintance,^ and it is also quite possible

that he might not have known his Redeemer even by out-

Avard aj)pearance. But if he knew him not by the seeing

of the eye, lie must have known of Plim by the hearing of

the ear, and he must have felt within his soul, as the Lord

drew nigh, a sudden and mystic intimation that he was gaz-

ing on Him of whose wondrous birth his own mother's lips

must oft have told him, and on whose future destinies he

might often have mused with a profound and all but con-

sciously-prophetic interest.- With strange memories in his

thoughts, and perhaps now still stranger presentiments

in his heart, the Baptist pleads against such

an inverted relation as the Son of Mary seek-

incr baptism from the son of Elisabeth. He
pleads; but he pleads in vain. Overper-

""'

suaded and awed by the solemn words which he might not

1 Tliis view, which is substantially that taken by the older commentators, has

been well defended by Dr. Mill, against the popular sceptical objections. Sec Obss.

on Pantheistic /'rincif/e,t, u. 1. 5, p. 79 sq. We certainly seem to gather from

the language of St. Matthew tliat the Baptist recognized our Lord, if not dis-

tinctly as the Messiah, yet in a degree closely approachiug to it, before the bap-

tism, — for otherwise how are we to understand the language of Matt. iii. 14?

See especially Chrysost. in Joann. Horn. xvi. Whether this was due to a short

uurecorded conversatiou (Mill), or, as suggested in the text, to special revelation

(o'JK an afibpuTrifrjs <l>iKias ijj' outtj [tj /uapTupio], dAA' t| d7roKo\i;i/'€ws,

Aninioniiis. ap. Cramer, Caten. in loc), cannot be decided. The facts at any
rale, as specidcd by the two Evangelists, are perfectly compatible with each

other; on the one hand, St. John did recognize our Lord, jH.sf before tlie bap-

tism (JIaft. /. c.)\ on the other hand, he himself declares (John I. c.) that his per-

sonal ncquaintance, if such existed, was not in any degree concerned in his

suh.-eqiient complete recognition of Him as the Christ, the Son of God. So
rightly De Wette, on John, I. c, and similarly Iluxtable, Ministry of St. John,

p. CO.

'i It has been well observed by Mill, that " the designation to which he bore

testimony unconsciously in the womb, and which his mother, with entire con-

sciousness of its meaning, expressed reverently to the Virgin !Mother of her

Lord, cannot have been kept secret from his earliest years; and however the

memory of the wondeiful facts in question might fade, as would naturally be

the ca.se, fioni the minds of many that licard them, .... the tradition of them
cou!d not j)o.<sibly thus pass away from him. Nor would his solitary life in the

desert, apart fiom his kindred, as from mankind in general, tend to impair the

recollection, but to 6trcngtheu it."— Observations on Panth. Principles, II. 1. 5,

p. 80.

10
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have fully landerstood, the Forernnnei* descends with his

Redeemer into the rapid waters of the now sacred river;

when lo, when the inaugural rite is done, the promised

sign at length appears, the Baptist beholds the opened

heavens, and the embodied form^ of the de-
« em.„.

scending Spirit ; he sees, perhaps, the kindled

fire, apt symbol of the Redeemer's baj)tism, of which an

old writer has made mention;^ he hears the

Father's voice of blessing: and love; he sees
John i. 34.

° '

and hears, and, as he himself tells us, bears

witness that this is verily the Son of God.

And now all righteousness has been fulfilled. Borne

away, as it would seem at once, by the motions

ou?LoTTtnfe ^f the Spirit, either to that lonely and une.v-

vatweanucircum- plored cliain of dcscrt mountains of which
stances. '

Nebo has been thought to form a part, or to

„ , that steep rock on this side of the Jordan
Marlci. 13. .....

which tradition still points out;^ there, amid

the wild beasts of the thickets and the caverns, in hnuijer

1 Tlie following is the ancient tradition referred to: "And then when Jesus came
to the river Jordan, where John was baptizing, and descended to the water, a

fire was kindled over the Jordan."— Justin Maityr, Tri/pkn, cap. 88, Vol. ii. p.

302 (ed. Otto). So al.«o, somewhat similarly, Epiplianius, Hcer. xxx. 13, and the

writer of a treatise, de Baptismo Hiereticorum, pretixcd lo the works of C\ prian

(p. 30, ed. Oxou.), who alludes to the tradition as mentioned in tlie apocryphal

and heretical Pauli I'rfedicatio. Something like it has been noticed iu the

OraciUa Sibyl/ce {vn. 83) in Galland. BihI. Vet. Pair. Vol. i. p. 387 c.

2 The distinct language of St. Luke, (TcofxariKiS etSet aiafl irepKTTepav (ch. iii.

22), must certainly preclude our accepting any explanatory gloss, relerring the

holy phenomenon to light sliiniug '• with the rapid and undulating motion of a

dove " ( Jlihnan, Hist, of Christianity, i. 3, Vol. i. p. 151). The form was real.

For the opinions of antiquity on the manifestation of the Holy Ghost in this

peculiar form, see the learned work of the eloquent Jesuit, Barradius, Comment,

in Harmon. I. 15, Vol. ii. p. 48 (Antw. 1G17).

3 The place which the most current tiadition has fixed on as the site of the

Temptation is the mountain Quaranfana, which Robinson describes as " an

almost perpendicular wall of rock, twelve or fifteen hundred feet above the

plain."— Palestine, Vol. i. p. 567 (ed. 2). Compare Thomson, The Land and the

Book, Vol. ii. p. 450. It has been as.serted by Robinson that this tradition does

not appear to be older than the time of the Crusades, but see Mill, Sermons on

the Temptation, p. 166. The supposition in the te.vt seems better to accord with

the probable locality assigned to the baptism, but must be regarded as purely

conjectural.
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and loneliness, tlie now in.uignrateil Messiah confronts in

spiritual contlict the fearful adversary of His kingdom and

of that race which He came to save. On the deep secrets

of those mysterious foity days it is not meet that specula-

tion shoulil dwell. If we had ^only the narrative of St.

Matthew, we might think that Satanic temp-

tation only presumed to assail the Holy One
when hunger had weakened the energies of the now
exhausted body. If, again, we had only the gospels of St.

Mark and St. Luke, we might be led to con-
cv-. < is.

elude that the struggle with the powers of cv,. iv.2.

daikness extended over the whole j)eriod of that length-

ened fast. From both, however, combined, we may perhajis

venture to conclude that those three concentrated forms

of Satanic daring, which two Evangelists have been moved
to record, presented themselves only at the close of that

season of mysterious trial.^ Upon the three forms of

temptation, and their attendant circumstances, my limits

will not permit me to enlarge. These three remarks only

will I presume to make. First, I will ven-

ture to avow my most solemn conviction that The temptation no
J vision or trance.

the events here related belong to no trance

or dream-land to which, alas, even some better forms

of both ancient and modern speculation have presumed

to reter them,- but are to be accepted as real and literal

1 So perhaps Origen, who remarks: " Quadraginfa dicbus lentatur Jesus, et

qua; t'uerint teiitanieiita iiescimus "— Comment, in Luc. iiom. xxix. Vol. iii. p.

DG8 (ed. Bciicd.). Most of the patristic commentators seem to consider tliat

the hours of hunger and bodily weakness were especially chosen by the Evil

One for his most daring and malignant forms of temptation. See Chrysostom

on .Matt, iv 2, Cyril Alex, on Luke iv. 3, and compare the excellent remarks of

Ircuicus, //(pr. v. 21.

2 The opinion that, if not the whole, yet that the concluding scenes of the

temptation were of the character ofa vision, wa.s apparently entertained by Ori-

gcn (tie I'rincip. iv. 16, Vol. i. p. 175, ed. Bened.), Theodore of Mopsuestia

(.\ljnter, Frngm. Palrum, Fa.=c. I. p. 107), and the author of a treatise, de Jejunio

et Tentat. Christi, anne.\ed to the works of Cyprian (p. 33, O.xon, 1G82). This

view in a more extended application has been adopted by many modern writers,

both English (Farmer, on Christ's Temptation, ed. 3, Eond. 1776) and (breign. but

il need fcarcely be said that all such oiiinions,— whether the Temptation be sup-

posed a vision especially called uji, or a mere signilicant dr<;am (see Meyer iu Stud.
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occurrences, — yea, as real and as literal as that final over-

throw of Satan's power on Calvary, when the Lord reft

away from him all the throning hosts of darkness,^ and

triumphed over them on His very cross of suffering.

Secondly, I .could as soon doubt my own
an <Lluu'^"'rol cxisteuce as doubt the con)pletely outward

nature of these forms of temptation,^ and

their immediate connection with the personal agency of the

personal Prince of Darkness.^ I could as soon accept

the worst statements of the most degraded form of Arian

creed as believe that this temptation arose from any inter-

it. Krit. for 1831, p. 319 sq.),— clearly come into serious collision with the simple

yet circumstantial narrative of the first and third Evangelists; in which, not

only is there not the faintest hint that could render such an opinion in any degree

plausible, but, on the contrary, expressions almost studiously chosen (avrtx^^t

Matt. iv. 1; ijyero, Luke iv. 1. Comp. Mark i. 12, eK^dWft ; irpoatKbuit', Matt,

iv. 3; iTapa\afjL^a,uei, ver. 5; avayayuiv, Luke iv. 5; aTreVrrj, ver. 13) to mark

the complete objective character of the whole. See, thus far, Fritzsche, Fritzs-

chior. Opusc. p. 122 sq., and Meyer, Komment. kiher Matt. p. 114 sq., though in

their general estimate of the whole, the conclusions of both these writers are

distinctly to be rejected. For further notices and references on a subject, the

literature of which is perplexingly copious, the student may be referred, perhaps,

especially to Andrewes, Sermons (vii.) on the Temptation, Vol. v. p. 479 sq. (A.-C.

Libr.), Hacket, Sermons (xxi.) on the Temptation, p. 205 sq. (Lond. 1671), Span-

heim. Dub. Evang. n.—lxv. Part ii. p. 195 sq., Deyling, Obs. Sacr. xvii. Fart

II. p. 354, and Huxtable, The Temptation of our Lord (Lond. 1848), and for prac-

tical comments on the circumstances and moral intention of the whole, Leo M.
Serm. xxxix.—L. Vol. i. p. 143 (ed. Ballerin.), Jones (of Nayland), Works, Vol.

iii. p. 157 sq.

1 For a discussion on the meaning of aireK^vaaixevos in the difficult text here

referred to (Col. ii. 15), and for a further elucidation of the view here taken, see

Commentary on Cotoss. p. 101 sq.

8 One of the popular modes of evading the supposed difficulties in this holy

narrative is to assume that the whole series of temptations were really internal,

but represented in the description as external. See, for example, Ulraann, die

Unsund/ichkeit Jesu, Sect. 7, p. 55 (Transl.). Most of such views arise either

from erroneous conceptions in respect of the mysterious question of our Lord's

capability of temptation, or from tacit denials of the existence or personal

agencies of malignant spirits. On the first of these points, see especially Mill,

Serm. ii. pp. 26—39, and on the second, Serm. in. p. 54 sq. Some valuable

remarks on these and other questions connected with our Lord's Temptation

will be found in the curious and learned work of Meyer, Uistoria Diaboli, iii.

6, p. 271 sq. (Tubing. 1780).

3 The monstrous opinion that the Tempter was human, and either the high-

priest or one of the Sanhedrin (comp. Feilmoser, Tubing. Quartalschrift for

1828) is noticed, but not condemned in the terms which so plain a perversion

deserves, by Milman, Hist, of Christianity, i. 3, Vol. i. p. 153.
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nal struggliiigs or solicitations;' I could as soon admit

the most repulsive tenet of a dreary Socinianism as deem
that it was enhanced by any self-engendered

enticements, or hold that it was aught else

than the assault of a- desperate and demoniacal malice

from without,- that recognized in the nature of man a pos-

sibility of falling, and that thus far consistently, though

impiously, dared even in the person of the Son of Man to

make proof of its hitherto resistless energies.

Thirdlij, I cannot think it an idle speculation a>i(he>JT'tT"th»

that connects the three forms of temptation ZZZ"''"''^
"'"'

with those that brought sin into the world, ^

— the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eye, and the

pride of life ; nor can I deem it unnatural to

see in them three spiritual assaults directed

against the three portions of our composite nature.* To
the body is pi'esented the temptation of satisfying its wants

1 Such conceptions and suppositions, alas, only too often in this humanitarian

age si'cictly entertained, if not always outwardly expressed, are justly censured

by Dr. Mill (Serm. ll. p. 38) as degrading and blasidienious. In all speculations

on this my.sterious subject the student will do well to bear in mind this admirable

statement of Augustine: " Non dicimus nos Christum, felicitate carnis a nostris

Ecnsibus seijucstrata^ cupidtiatem vitioruni seutire non potuisse, sed dicimus,

eum perfectione virtutis, et non per carnis concupiscentiam procreata came,

cupidilatem non habuisse vitiorum,"

—

Op. Imptrf. contr. Jul. iv. 48, Vol. x. p.

136C(ed. Mignc), — tlii.s great -writer's last and unfinished work. In estimating

the nature of our Lord's tentability let us never forget the holiness of His

humanity, and the eternal truth of His miraculous conception.

2 On the (juestion as to the form in which the Adversary appeared, whether

human or angelical (comp. Taylor, Life of Christ, I. 9. 7, Lange, Leben Jesu, ii.

3. G, Vol. ii. p. 217), all sjieculation is as unnecessary as it is more or less pre-

sumptuous. All that we must tirmly adhere to is the belief that the presence of

the Evil One "was real, and that it was e.vternal to our Lord.''— Huxtable,

Temptation of lite Lord, p. 78. Compare Mill, Serm. ill. p. 64.

3 This is touched upon by Augustine (k'narr. in Psalm. \ni. 14. V^ol. iv. p.

116, ed. Sligne) and others of the earlier writers, but nowhere more clearly and

convincingly stated than by Jackson, Creed, viii. 10, Vol. vii. p. 450 sq. See

also Andrewes, Se?-m. ll. Vol. v. p. 49G (A.-C. Libr.), Mill, Serm. ni. p. 60.

4 For a discussion on the threefold nature of man. and a distinction between

the teims soul and spirit, sec The Destin;/ of the Creature. Serm. v. p. 99, and the

works there referred to (p. 167). The o|)inion of Jlill that the seat of the second

temptiition was -'our higher mental nature"' (p. CO), and of the third, the " high-

est self-consciousness, by which man becomes to himself the centre of regard"

(ib.), is scarcely so kimplc or s>o exact as the reference to soul and spirit adopted

in the text.

10*
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by a display of power whicluwould have tacitly abjured

its dependence on the Father, and its perfect submission to

His heavenly will. To the soul, the longing, appetitive

soul^ (for I follow the order of St. Luke) was addressed

the temptation of Jlessianic dominion^ (mere material

dominion would seem by no means so probable) over all

the kingdoms of the world, and of accomplishing in a

moment of time all for which the incense of the one sacri-

fice on Calvary is still rising up on the altar of God. To
the spirit^ of our Redeemer, with even more frightful pre-

sumption, was addressed the temptation of using that

power which belonged to Him as God to vindicate His

own eternal nature, and to display by one dazzling miracle

the true relation in which Jesus of Nazareth stood to men,

and to angels, and to God.*

1 This we may roughly define with Olshausen as " vis inferior [in homine] quae

agitur, movetur, in imperio tenefur" (Opusc. p. 154), and may in many respects

regard as practically identical with KapSia,— the soul's imaginary seat and
abidingplace. See Comment, on Phil. iv. 6, Destiny of Creature, v. p. 117, and
Beck, Seelenlehre, in. 20, p. 63. On the order of the temptations, compare Gres-

well, Dissert, xx. Vol. ii. p. 192, Mill, Serm. iv. p. 82 sq.

2 See Lange, Lehen Jesu, ii. 3. 6, Tart ii. p. 225. and compare Huxtable,

Temptation of the Lord, p. 87 sq. If with Dr. Mill we refer it to worldly

dominion generally (Serm. iv. p. 105), we must, with the same learned author,

suiipose that Satan really did not lully know the exact nature of Him whom he

impiously dared to tempt (p. 63. Comp. Cyril Alex, on Lulre iv. 3); a view,

however, which does not seem fully consistent with the opening addiess of the

Tempter.

3 This third and highest part in man we may again roughly define with 01s-

hau.xen (compare note 1) as "vis superior, agens, iniperans in homine" (Opusc.

p. 154), and may rightly regard as in many respects identical with vovs. See

Comment, on Phil. iv. 6, Destiny of Creature, v. p. 115, and Delitzsch, Dill.

Psychol. IV. p. 145.

< The third form of temptation, that of spiritual presumption, has been thus

well paraphrased by Dr. Mill: ''Give to the a.=semblcd multitudes the surest

proof that thou art indeed their expected King, — the Desire of them and of all

nations,— at whose coming the Lord shall shake the heavens and tlie earth, and
make this house more glorious than the mysterious Shekinah made the first."'—
Serm. p. 118. The exact spot [rh impvywv tov Upov, Matt. iv. 5) wliicli was

the scene of this temptation is not perfectly certain. The most probable opinion

is that it was the topmost ridge of the ffToa l3aai\tKTi on the south side of the

tempie (observe that in both evangelists it is rh -KTipvyiov tov iepov, not

TOV raoC), the height of which is thus alluded to by Josephus: "If any one

looked down from the top of the battlements, or down both those altitudes, he

would be giddy, while his sight could not reach to such an immense depth."'—
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When every form of temptation was cnflcd, the baffled

Temiiter departs, but, as St. Luke reminds
- Tlie miiiislering

US, only tor a season; and straiglitway tliose a„.,<i.<.a,,i i/,e n-
11 t •••

1
•*,

^ A. r turn to Gulilcc.
blessed spirits, whose ministry but a tew mo- ,„ . ,„

1 ' •' C/i. ir. 13.

ments before the Devil had tempted Ilim to

command, now tender to their Lord's weakened humanity

tlieir lovincr and unbidden serviees.^ Sus-

tained by these angelical ministries, our Lord

would seem at once to have returned backward to the

valley of the Jordan in his homeward way to Galilee, and

after a/ew days — for here to assume, with a recent cliro-

nologer, a lapse of several months,- is in the highest degree

unnatural — to have had that second and noticeable inter-

view with the B:ii)tist at Bethany, or Betha-
. T CA.i. 29.

bara, which is recorded to us by St. Jolin.

It was but the day before that the Fore- The uftimony of

runner had borne his testimony to tlic dep- *''" ^"i'''"'-

utation of Priests and Levites that had come

to him from Jerusalem;" and now, absorbed, as he well

Antiq. s.x. II.!} (Whiston). Tliis, however, could Fcarcely be so clearly in the

sight of "the assembled multitudes" (Mill),— if indeed this be a necessary

adjunct,— as at otlier sites that have been proposed. See Middleton, Greek Art.

p. 13.5 (ed. Rose), and Meyer, Komment. iib. Matt. iv. 5, p. 110.

1 The nature of the services of these blessed spirits, owing to tlie use of the

general term iii)K6vovi' (Matt. iv. 11), cannot be more exactly specified. If we
admit conjectures we may venture to believe that they came to supply su.<tenance

(" allato cibo," Beug. ; comp. 1 Kings xi.\.), and possibly also to administer sup-

port and comfort ("ad solatium refero," Calv.; comp. Luke xxii. 43). See

llacket, Serm. xxi. p. 406 (Lend. IGTu).

2 See Wic-^eler, Clirnn. ,Si/nnj>s. p. 258, and compare the remarks on the chro-

nology of tliis period made above, p. 107, note 2.

3 This deputation, we are informed by the Ijvangclist, was sent by the 'louSoToi,

— a general name by which St. John nearly always designates the Jews in their

peculiar a.^-pect as a liosfile com7nu)titi/ to our Lord, and as standing in maikod
contiast to the impressible vx^os. Tlie more special and diiect seiiiiers of this

deputation of I'riests and their attendant Levites (John i. 19) were perliaiis the

members of the Saiihedrin, by whom these emissaries might have been diiecteil

to iiifjuire into and test the Daptisfs pretensions as a pubic teiicher (couip. 3I:;tt.

xxi. 23), and to gain some accurate information about one who was drawing all

Jerusalem and Jr.iixa to his baptism (Matt. iii. 5), and in whom some even

deemed that they recognixed the e.spected ilessiah (Liike iii 1j). On the mes-

sage generally, sec Lange, Leben Jcnu, ii. 4. 1, I'art ii. p. 4jl, LUcke, ComiiiciiL.

Uber Joh. Vol. i. p. OSl ; and on the particular questions propounded to the Rap-
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might have been, in the tlioughts of Iliin to whom lie had

so recently borne witness, he raises his eyes,
CA.t. 29.

-
. .

-^ '

and lo! he sees coining to him tlie very sub-

ject of his meditations; he sees his Redeemer,^ and liurably

greets Him " as the Lamb of God that tak-
Johni.20.

'^
. /»

eth away tlie sin of tlie workl. With the

6ame significant words ^ the Baptist parts from Him on

tlie morrow,— words that sank so deep into
Ver.SS. ...

the hearts of two of his disciples, Andrew,
and not improbably the Evangelist who gives the account,

that they follow the Lord, and abide with
Ver.iO.

*^

Him, to return back again no more. On the

morrow, with Simon Peter and Philip of Bethsaida, and

tist, Origen, in loc. Vol. iv. p. 108 (ed. Bened.), Greg. Magn. in Evang. i. 7, Vol.

i. p. 1456 (ed. Bened.)-

1 The ciicumstaiiccs that led to this meeting are wholly unknown to us. That

it took place after our Lord's baptism seems certain ; and that the preceding

interview with the Priests and Levites also took place after the same event seems

to follow from the words " whom ye [vnels) know not " (ver. 26),— an expres-

sion which may be fairly urged as implying by contrast some knowledge on the

part of the speaker. Now, as we learn from St. Mark (cli. i. 12) that the Tempta-

tion followed immediately after the Baptism, we may perhaps reasonably believe

that our Lord was now on His homeward way to Galilee aiter the Temptation

(comp. August, de Consens. Evang. u. 17), and that He eitlier specially went a

little out of His way again to see and greet the Baptist, or that the direction of

His journey homeward led Him past the scene of the previous baptism, where

John was still preaching and baptizing. If we fix the site of the Temptation at

Quarantana, the former supposition will seem most probable, if the mountains

of Moab (see above, p. 110, note 3), the latter." The deputation from the Sanhe-

drin and tlie close of the Temptation would thus appear to have been closely

contemporaneous. See LUcke on John i. 19, Vol. i. p. 398, and compare Lampe
in loc, and Lutliardt, Jnk. Evang. Vol. i. p. 329.

2 Into the exact meaning of these words we will not here enter further than

to remark, (a) that the reference seems clearly not to the I'asclial Lamb (Lampe,

Luthaidt, al.), a reference sufliciently appropriate afterwards (1 Cor. v. 7), though

not now, but to I.-^aiali liii. 7 (Origen vi. 3j), a passage which, to one so earnestly

expecting tlie Messiah as the lioly Baptist, must have long been well-kr.own and

familiar; (b) tliat the meaiiing of a'if,eiv has nowhere been better expressed than

by Chrysostom, who in reterring to a former part of the same propliecy (L«aiah

xxiii. 4) says: "He did not use the expression, 'He ransomed' (eAutref), but

'He received and bare' (iXa^ev Ka\ i^aaracriv)- which seems to me to have

been spoken by the prophet rather in reference to sins, in accordance with the

declaration of John, ' Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the

world.'" Horn in Matt. xvii. 1, Vol. vii. p. 370 (ed. Bened. 2). For further

inlormatiou on both these poiuts consult the elaborate notes of Liicke, in loc. Vol.

i. p. 404 sq.
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Nnthanael of Cana added to tlie small company,' the Lord

directs His stei)s oinvanl towards the hills

of Galilee, jierchance by the very i)ath wluch

he had traversed in solitude a tew eventful weeks before. ^

The immediate destination of that small company was

doidjtless the Lord's earthly home at Naza-
'

Tfic jonrncil to,

reth ;
- but there, as we learn from the Evan- «w mimci.: at,

_ f -x y
Cana in Galilee.

gehst, the Lord could not have louud the

blessed Virgin, as she was now a few miles off at Cana,*

the guest at a marriage festival. How natural then was it

that the Lord, with his five disciples, one of
' ' Jolinxxi.2.

wlioni belonged to Cana, should at once pass

onward to that village, to greet her from whom He liad

been separated several weeks. And how consistent is the

narrative that tells us that on the third day o,.u.i.

after leaving Bethany the Lord and His fol-

lowers liad become the invited and welcome ^"'~

guests of those with whom the Virgin was now abiding.

With the details of the great n'.iracle
1 • 1 ... . XT 1 1 Jte?narks on the

which on this occasion our Lord was pleased ,„i,acie.

to perform, we are all, I trust, too familiarly

acquainted to need any lengthened narrative.^ We may,

1 We can scarcely ajrree with Greswell {Dissert, xxiii. Vol. p. 2S4 sq.) in the

inference that the two disciples did not now i)ermaneutly attacli themselves to

our Lord. The express terms of the call given the next day to I'liilip, '•follow

me" (ver. 44), and tlie certain fact that some disciples were with our Lord the

day following (Juhn ii. 2), seem stronjjly in favor of the opinion that all the live

disciples here mentioned did formally attach themselves to our Lord, and went

with Him into Oalilee. See JIaldonatiis on John i. 43 and ii. 2. The miracle that

followed had special reference to these newly-attracted followers. See John ii.

11, and compare Luthardt, Johann. Ecang. Vol. i. p. 351.

'i Unless we accept the not very probable Kupi)Osition alluded to p. 107, note 1.

3 On the position of Cana, which now appears rightly tixed, not at Kefr Kcnna
(De Saulcy, Voi/affe, Vol. ii. j). 448), but at Kina el-Jelil, about three hours dis-

tant from Xazaieth. See Robinson, J'a/estine, Vol. ii. p. 346 sq., Vol. iii. p. 108

(ed. 2), and Thomson, Land and tlie r>onI;, Vol. ii. p. 121 sq.

4 For details and e.xjilanatory remarks the student may be ePi)ecia!ly referred

to the commentaries of Maldonatus, LUckc, and Meyer, to the exquisite contem-

plation of J{p. Hall, Book II. 5, to Trench, Notes on the Miracles, p. 9G sq., and
to the comments of Lange, Lcben Jesn. u. 4. 4, I'art ii. p. 475. The supposed

typical relations are alluded to iu a somewhat strikiuj; sermon of Up. Copleston,
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however, somewhat profitahly pause on one portion of

it, the address of the Virgin to our Lord, and the an-

swer He returned, which has been thought to involve

some passing difficulties, but whicli a consideration of the

previous circumstances, combined with a due recognition

of Jewish customs, tends greatly to elucidate. In the

first place let us not forget,— if we may place any reliance

upon modern customs as illustrative of ancient,' — that

the fact of guests adding contributions to an entertainment

which extended over several days is by no means singular

or unprecedented. With this let us combine the remem-
brance that the Lord and His five discij)les had, as it

would appear, come unexpectedly,^ a few hours only before

the commencement of the marriage feast. In the next

place let us reflect how more than natural it would be for

these disciples — two of whom, as we are
John i. 37. .

specially told by the Evangelist, had heard

the significant announcement of the Baptist, "Behold the

liemalns, p. 256. Compare with it Augustine, in Joann, Tractat. ix. 5, Vol. iii.

p. 14G (ed. Migne), where very similar views will also be louiid.

1 The writer of this note was lately informed by a converted Jew on whom
reliance could be placed, that it was not at all uncommon for the guests at a

wedding-feast to make contributions of wine when there seemed likely to be a

deficiency, and that such cases had fallen under his own observation. Be tliis

as it may, it seems at any rate clear tliat the marriage-feasts usually lasted as

long as seven days (Judges xiv. 12, 15; Tobit xi. 10), and it is surely not unrea-

sonable to suppose that in tlie present case the givers of the least were of liumble

fortunes (Lightfoot conjectures it to have been at the house of Mary, the wife of

Cleophas. Compare Greswell, Dissert, xvii. Vol. ii. p. 120), and, as Bp. Taylor

quaintly says, " had more company than wine."— Life of Christ, ii. 10. 5. For
further uotices and references, see Winer, iJ JFJJ. Art. "Hochzeit,"' Vol. i. p.

499 sq.

2 The only statement that might seem indirectly to militate against this is the

comment of St. John, 4K\iibr\ 5f /cal 6 'IijcroCs kiA ol /ua^TjTai aiiTov (h jdfiov,

eh. ii. 2. If, however, we date the '' third day " (ver. 1), as seems most natural,

from the day last-mentioned (eh. i. 44), and estimate the distance from Bethany

on the Jordan to Cana, our Lord could scarcely have arrived at the last-men-

tioned place till the very day specified. Compare Wicseler, Chron. Synops. ii. 3,

p. 253. The iK\rjAri then niu.'-t be referred to the time when our Lord and His

followers arrived, and its introduction accounted lor, as slightly distinguishing

the newly-arrived and just-invited guests from the Virgin, who had been there

perhaps for some little time. Comp. Meyer in toe and Lange, Leben Jesv, II. 4.

4, 1'art II. p. 476, whose date, however, for the tjj 7|/ie'pot Trj Tp'tTi} does not seem

tenable.
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Lamb of God," and another of wliona had recognizecl in

our Lord tlic very One wliom ])ro])liets had

foretold— to liave ah'eady made sncli com- "" '

nmnications to tlie Yii-gin^ as might well

lead her to expeet some display of our Lord's changed

position and relations. He who a few weeks before had

left Galilee the unnoted son of Joseph the carj)enter,

now returns, with five followers, the more than accredited

teacher, yea, as one of those followers had not hesitated

to avow, as the Son of God^ and the King

of Israel. Wrought upon by these strange Johnuvi.

tidings, and with all the long treasured re-

membrances other meditative lieart brought

up freshly before her,'' how natural, then, becomes that

1 Though we are not positively constrained by the tenor of the narrative to

fix the iiiii'acle on the very day tliat our Lord arrived (comp. Wordsw. and
Lacke 171 loc), it must be admitted that ou the whole such an adjustment

seems stightly the most probable. Compare ver. 10, in which the remarks of the

apX^'^piKKii/os seem to have reteience to a single festal meal, the beginning and

end of wliich it contrasts. Even in this case, liowever, the disciples could easily

have had time to comnmnicate to the Virgin enough of what they had heaid,

felt, and observed in relLMcncc to their venerated Master to arouse hoi:cs and
expectations in the mother's licart. Compare Theophyl. and Euthym. in loc,

both of whom, however, slightly over-estimate the Virgin's knowledge of what
had recently happened.

2 Most modern, and some ancient expositors, explain away the title here given

by Nathanael to our Lord as implying no more than "the Messiah,"' or, to use

tlie language of Tlicophylact, one who '• on account of llis viitue was adopted

as the Son of Ood " (uio^tTnitivTa ry QetS). I'erhaps the fuither title a.^sigi.ed

by Katlianael, and still more our Loid's reply (ver. 51) may seem partly to favor

this view. It will be well, however, not to forget that this as^eltion was made
by Nathanael aft|»r our Lord had evinced a knowledge above that of man (ver.

48), which might well have awakened in the breast of that guileless Israelite tome
feeling of the true nature of Him who wa,s now speaking with liim. So rightly,

Cyril. Alex, in Inc.. and Augustine, in Jonnn. Tract, vii 20, 21.
3 'I'liough we certainly must not adopt the rash and indeed anti-scriptural

view (comp. John ii. 11) spoken approvingly of by SL-ildonatus, and even' par-

tially ndo|)ted by LUcke (p. 470), that the Virgin had previously witnessed mir-

acles performed by our Lord in i)rivate, we may yet with reason believe that she

ever retained a partial consciousness of the real nature of her Divine .Son, and
that the mysterious past was ever freshly remembered, when the prevent served

ill any wav to call it up agiiin: irdfTa avuer^pei «V rij Kaphla a'jT7,s, Koi iK

TovTUf t\oyi^(TO -rhu vlhf virtp i-i/hpooirov hvvaabai. Theophylact in loc. (p.

5''4, Paris, 10.31),— but with too definite a reference to au expected special

^nvp-a-Toupyia.. bee below, page 120, note 2.
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significant comment of the Virgin, "they hare no wine,"

— a comment tliat may have alike implied that the free

hand of unexpected guests might supply a "want in part

occasioned by them ^ (for this the order to the servants

may fully justify us attributing to the Virgin), and also

may have dimly expressed the hope that the Holy Jesus

would use tliese circumstances of partial publicity for the

sake of revealing His true character to the assembled

guests.^ Under these assumptions liow full of meaning

does the Lord's answer now appear. .How solemnly yet

Low tenderly He reminds the mother that earthly rela-

tions must now give place to heavenly,^ and that the

1 Tlie comments of Luthaiclt on this cxquifitely natural and strikingly char-

acteristic remark of the A'irgin-mother deserve here to be quoted. "It is a
delicate trait," says this thoughtful writer, " that she does no more tlian call

her Soil's attention to the cleliciency. She fce]s such confidence in llini, j'ea,

and such reverence towards Ilini, that she believes that she neither need nor

ought to say anything further. Of His benevolent nature she has already had
many an experience; and that He is full of wisdom, and can find ways and
means, where cthjriS mark them not, she knows full well. More, however, was
not necessary,— especially where there was this in addition, that the presence of

Jesus and His followers had helped to cause the deficiency,— than with humility

to direct His attention to it."— Das. Johann. Ecang.\o\.\. p. 115. We may
here pause for a moment to advert to the number of the waferpots. Lightfoot

(Hor. Ikbr. in loc.) simply considers the w'ants of the " multitudo jam prajsens,"

and probably rightly ; it is, however, worth a passing consideration whether it

depei:ded in any way on the six newly arrived guests.

2 This would seem to be a correct e^limate of the exact state of feeling in the

mother's lieart. As Bp. Hall well says, "she had good reason to know the

Diviiie nature and power of her son" (Contempl. ii. 5): sheye/< that He could

display a more than mortal power, and she now longed that He would give

proof of it. We thus avoid on the one liand the over-statement of tlie earlier

commentators, that this was a definite exhortation to perform a miracle (fJJ t6

riav/xa irpoTfiiiTd, Cyril); and on the other we avoid the serious under-state-

nient of many modern writeis (Luthardt even partly included), that it was a

request referring merely to assistance to be given in some natural way,— how,

the speaker knew not. See, for example, Meyer in loc. who states this latter

view in a very objeclionablc form.

3 It has been remarked by Luthardt (loc. cit.), and before him by Bp. Hall

(Contempl. I. c), that in His answer our Lord here addresses the Virgin as yvi/ai

(ver. 4), and not /xTiTfp, — a term which, thougli marking all respect, and subse-

quently used by our Lord in a last display of tenderness and love (John xix. 26),

still seems to indicate the now changed relation between the 3Iessia!i and Mary
of Kaiaieth. That our I.,o:d's words contained a 1e;;dcr reproof is certain, and

that it was felt so is probable; but, as the Virgin's direction to the servants

clearly shows, it could not rci-ress the longings of the mother, or alter the con-

victions of the all but conscious Deipara.
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times and seasons in which the Eternal Son is to display

His true nature are not to be hastened, even by the long-

ings of maternal love. The Lord's manifestation, however,

takes place, the miracle is performed, and its

immediate eifect is to connrm the iaith oi

the five disciples, who now appear before us as the first

fruits of the ingathering of the Church.

Immediately after the performance of this first miracle

tlie Lord, with His mother. His brethren,
'_

^

' ' Bn^ stay at Ca-

and His disciples, go down to Capernaum,^ a pemaum.andjour-

place, which, as the residence of one of Plis

followers, but still more as a convenient point for joining

the pilgrim-companies now forming for the paschal journey

to Jerusalem, would at this time be more suitable for a

temporary sojourn than the secluded Nazareth.^ After a

1 Tlie exact site of Capernaum has been much contested. See Robinson, Pal-

estine, Vol. iii. p. 3i8 sq. (ed. 2), where the question is discussed at considerable

length, and the site fixed at Khau Minyeh, a place not far from the shore of the

lake and at the northern extremity of the plain of Genuesareth. Conip Vol. ii.

p. 403. On the whole, however, the name, ruins, position, and prevailing tradi-

tion seem justly to incline us to fix the site at Tell Hum, a ruin-bestrewed and

elightly elevated spot on a small projecting curve of the shore, about one hour in

distance nearer the head of the lake than Khun Minyeh. See esp. Thomson,
Land and the Book, Vol. i. p. 542 sq., Ritter, Erdkunde, Vol. xv. p. 339, Van de

Velde, Memoir (accompauing map) p. 302, and Williams iu Smith's Diet, of
Gcogr. s. v. Vol. i. p. 604.

2 This observation seems justified by the fact that the western shores of the

lake of (jenne.saieth were at that time extremely poi)ulous, and scenes of a

bustle and activity of life that could be found nowhere else in Palestine, except at

Jerusalem (see Stanley, Palestine, chap. x. p. 370); and further by the fact that

there were at least three routes of cousiderable importance that led from the

neighborhood of the lake to the south. The traveller of that day might join the

great Egypt and Damascus road, where it passes nearest to the lake (near Kh&u
Minyeh; see Robinson, Palestine, Vol. ii. p. 405, Van de Velde, Memoir, p. 226),

and leaving it two or three miles W. S.W. of Nain proceed south througli Sama-
ria; or secondly, he might journey along the lake to Scythopolis (Ceisan), and
thence by the ancient Egyjjt and Midian road to Gina:a (see Winer, RWIi. Art
"Strassen,'" Vol. ii. p. 53:>, Van de Velde, Memoir, p. 23S), and so onward by the

Jerusalem and Galilee road to Shechem and the south; or thirdly, he might take

the then more frequented but now little known route from the south end of the

lake through Terjea (coiiip. Van de Velde, Memoir, p. 233, Ritter, Erdkunde
{I'afastiwi), § 13, Tart xv. p. 1001 sq.), and across the Jordan to Jericho, and so

to Jerusalem. For further iiilbrnuition on this somewhat important subject, the

Ktudent may be referred to Reland, Pnliestina, ll. 3, Vol. i. p. 404 ( Traject. 1714);

Winer, IllVJ). (loc. cit.); the various itineraries in Ritter, Erdkunde {Palastina),

Tart XV. ; and the useful list of routes iu Van de Velde, Memoir, pp. 183—258.

11
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stay of but a few dnys, our Lord and His disciples now
bend their steps to Jerusalem, to celebrate

the passover/— the first passover of our

Lord's public ministry.

The first act is one of great significance, the expulsion

_ of the buyers and sellers from the temple,

—

The eocpnlsion of •
.

'

the tradersfrom the au act repcatcd two vcars afterwards with
Tem2Jle. ...

similar circumstances of holy zeal for the

sanctity of His Father's 'house. '^ How strange it is that

the thoughtful Origen should have found any difficulties

in this authoritative act of the Messiah, or should have

deemed incongruous and iinsuited to the dignity of his

Master what in the narrative of the Evangelist appears to

be so natural and intelligible.'' If we closely consider the

words of the original, we have presented to us only the

very natural picture of the Redeemer driving out from the

court of the Gentiles the sheep and oxen, that base huck-

stering and traffic had brought within the sacred enclosure.

What is there here unseemly, Avhat is there startling, in

finding that the Lord of the Temple not only drives forth

1 It is not mentioned positively that the disciples accompanied our Lord, but it

is certain that they were present at Jerusalem and witnessed the purgation of the

temple. See John ii. 17, where the iixvrjViprjCFav is not to be referred to any

future time (Olsh.), but to the period in question. See Jleyer in loc, and comp.

Origen, in Joann. Tom. x. 1(5, Vol. iv. p. 180 (ed. Bened.).

2 That this is not to be identified with the purgation of the temple mentioned

by the Synoptical Evangelists (Matt. xxi. 12 sq., Mark xi. 15 sq., Luke xix. 45

sq.), is tlie opinion of the patristic writers (see Origen, in Joann. Tom. x. 15,

Chrysost. in Matt. Horn, lxvii. init., and August, de Consensu Evang. ii. 67),

and is rightly maintained by the majority of the best recent expositors. See

Meyer in loc, and Ebrard, Ev. Gesch. p. 488.

3 These diif.culties are stated very clearly in his Commentary on St. John, Book

X. IG, Vol. iv. p. 185 sq. (ed. Bened.), and yet disposed of by no one better than

himself, when he indicates how actions which in a mere child of man, however

authorized, would have been met with resentment and resistance, were in tlie

case of our Lord viewed with a startled and perhaps reverential awe,— an awe
due to that n)(toT(pa rod 'Irj ff o v Svva/J.is o'iov re uvtos, ore i^ovKero, koX

^vfxbv ix^P^'^ avatndfxevov cr^fcrai, Kol ixvpiaBuiv ^eia ^ctp''''' Jrepiyfi'ea'dai,

KOI KoyKT/xohs bopvjiovvTwv SiaiTKfSdaai. loc. cit. p. 186. Connp. Jeiome, in

Matt. xxi. 15, Vol. vii. p. 166 (ed. Vallars.) See some good comments on tliis

impressive act in Milman, //i.sf. of Cliristianity, i. 3, Vol. i. p. 164 sq., and a

quaint but sound, practical sermon by Bp. Lake, Semi. Tart IV. p. 122 sq.
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the animals/ but overthrows the tables of so-called sacred

coin, tables of unholy and usurious gains, and, with a

voice and attitude of command, sternly addresses even

the sellers of the offerings of the ])oor, — offerings such as

Plis own mother had once presented,— and bids them take

them hence, and make not the house of His Father a house

of Mammon and merchandise? The half-astonished, half-

assenting bystanders ask for a sign that might justify or

accredit such an assumption of authority, and

a sign is not withheld ; a sign which, though

not understood at the time, appears from subsequent

notices to have made no slight impression on those that

heard it,^ and to have been lovingly remembered and veri-

fied when the dissolved Temple of their Master's body was

reared up again on the predicted day.

But not only by this authoritative act, and these words

of mystery, but, as St. John has sjiecially recorded, by the

display of signs and wonders during the celebration of the

1 It seems not improbable tliat Jleycr {in lac.) is right in referring Tzavras (ver.

15) to TO Te irpdjiaTa Kal rohi P6as, and that the translation should not be ''and

the sheep and the oxen " ( Aiith. Ver.), but, '• both the shcoi) and the oxen," as iu

the Herised Trails/, of St. John. p. 5. The true force of the re—km is thus pre-

served (comp. vViuer, Or. § 53. 4, p. 389), and the sacred narrative freed from

one at least of the objections wliich othens beside Origcn hftve felt in the

Saviour's use of the (ppaytKKiov against the sellers as well as against the animals

they sold. It may be observed that our Lord spea/w to the "sellers of doves,"

not perhaps that he regarded them with greater consideration, (De Wefte),

—

for compare Matt. x.xi. 12, Mark xi. 15, — but simply because the animals could

be driven forth, while these latter offerings could only be removed.
'i That these words of our Lord referred to His body, which stood to (he

Temple in the relation of type to antitype, is the distinct declaration of the

inspired Evangelist (Jo)in ii. 21), and has justly been regarded by all the older

expositors as tlie only true and possible interpretation of the words. To assert,

then, that the reference was simply to the breaking iij) of the older form of

religious worship and the substitution of a purer foim in its place (Herder,

Liicke, De Wette), is plainly to contradict that Evangelist who was blessed with

tlie deepest insight into the mind of llis divine Master, and further to substitute

what is illogical and inexact (or what is clear, simple, and consistent. See e.sp.

Meyer in loc. (\). 95, ed. 2), who has ably. vindicated (he authentic interpretation

of the words. See also Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol. i. p. 72 sq.; and on the

eternal trutli that our Lord did raise Himself, Pearson, Creed, Art. v. Vol. i. p.

302 sq. (ed. Rurt.) The futile objection founded on the supposed enigma(ical

charac(cr of the dcclaraliou is well disposed of by C'hrysostom, in loc. Vol. viii.

p. 155 E (ed. IJened. 2).
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festival, the deep heart of the people was stirred. Many-

believed, and among that many was one of
Impression made ,i i n.i c^ ^ t • ^ i

by Ms and other the members ot the banhednn^ whose name

'^\ii.ii i3
^'^ ^'^^ unhonored in the Gospel history. He
who at this passover sought the Lord under

cover of night, and to whom the Lord was pleased to un-

fold the mystery of the new birth,^ was so blessed by the

regenerating power of the Spirit as to be emboldened at

a later period to plead for the Lord in the open day, and to

do honor to His crucified body. On that

mysterious interview, which probably took

The discourse of
pl^co towards thc cud of tlic paschal week,

orfcmr^""'*^"^
I cannot here enlarge ;3 but I may venture

to make one remark .to those who desire to

enter more deeply into the meaning of our Lord's words,

1 Of this timid yet faithful man nothing certain is known beyond the notices

in St. John's Gospel, here and ch. vii. 50, xix. 39. The title he here bears,

&PX<^ V Toiv 'lovSaiuiv (iii. 1), seems to show that he was a member of the San-

hedriu (comp. ch. vii. 2G, 50, Luke xxiv. 20; Joseph. Antiq. xx. 1 2); and the

further comment of our Lord {6 SiSatr/caAos tov 'lapa'fiK, ver. 10) may favor

the supposition that he belonged to that portion of the venerable body which
was not of Levitical or priestly descent, but is spoken of in the Gospels under
the title of ypa/xixaTus tov \aov. See Knapp, Scripta Var. Argum. Vol. i. p.

200, note; and comp. Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. in Matt. ii. 4, Vol. ii. p. 260 (Roterod.

1686). Tradition says that Nicodemus was afterwards baptized by St. Peter and

St. John, and expelled from his otfice and from the city. See Photius, Blhlioth.

§ 171.

- Whether the word ^voibev (ver. 3) is to be taken (a) in a temporal reference,

aiul translated "anew" with the Vulgate, Pesh.-Syriac, Coptic, and Etliiopic

Versions, and with Chrysostom (who, however, gives the other view) and

Euthymius, or (6) to be taken in a local reference, and translated " from above,"

with the Gothic and Armenian Versions, and with Origen and Cyril, it is very

hard to decide. The latter is perhaps most in accordance with the usage (ver.

81) and general teaching of St. John (see Meyer in loc), the former with the

apparent tenor of the dialogue.

3 For a good general exposition of this mysterious discourse of our Lord with

the timid ruler, see generally, of the older writers, Chrysostom, in Joann. Horn.

XXIV.—xxvin., Cyril Alex., in Joann. Vol. iv. p. 145—156, Augustine, in Joann.

Tractat. xii. cap. 3, Euthymius and Thcophylact in Inc. ; and of the modern

expositors, Knapp. Script. Var. Argum. Vol. i. p. 199—254, Meyer, Kommentar.

p. 101 sq., Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol. iv. p. 3")9 sq. (Clark), and the excellent

work of Luthardt, Johan. Erang. Vol. i. p. 364 .^q. Some good remarks on the

character of Nicodcmus will be found in Evans, Scripture. Biographij, Vol. ii.

p. 233 sq.; and an ingenious but not satisfactory defence of his timidity ia

Kicme} er, Charakt. Vol. i. p. 113 sq.
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and it is tliis, that if we icineinber, ns I snicl in my first

lecture/ that in St. John's Gospel our Lord especially

appears before us as tlie reader of the human lieart, we

shall be prepared to find, as apparently we do find, that lie

often answers ratlier the thoughts than the words of the

speaker, and alludes to the hidden feeling rather than the

expressed sentiment.^ If we bear this in mind, I verily

believe that, by the help of God, we shall be enabled to

gain some clew to understanding the more difficult parts

of this most solemn and jtrofound revelation.

With this interview the occurrences of this eventful

passover appear to have closed. Our Lord
. .

, ,

'

, , , J, , Our Lord leares

perceiving, by tliat same knowledge oi the jc-r,uw!em ami «-

liiunan heart to which I have just alluded, parts o/jwi<La.

that He could no longer trust Himself even JoUnu.'n.
•^

.
Cli.iii.-22.

witli those who had heard His teaching and

beheld His miracles, now leaves Jerusalem, most probably

for the northeastern portion of Judrea,^ in the vicinity

of the Jordan, where we seem to have good grounds for

supposing that He was pleased to abide till nearly the end

1 See p. 44, note 3.

2 Thus, for exami)Ie, nt tlie very outset, our Lord's first words can scarcely be

considered an answer to the words with which Ixicodumus first addresses llim,

but may very suitably be conceived an answer to the tjuostion of his heart, wliich

seems rather to have related to the mode of gaining an entrance into the king-

dom of God. Was tlie lowly but wonder-working Teacher whom he addressed

the veritable Way, the Truth, and the Light, or was there some other way still

compatible with the old and familiar tenets of Judaism? Chrysostom seems

rather to imply that our Lord regards Nicodemus as not yet to have passed even

into the outer porch of true knowledge (oti ouSe twv Trpobvpwv t?is Trpo(Tr)Kov-

ar]s yixAiaeuis iirifiri], and that lie does not so nmch address Kicodemus as state

generally a mystic truth, which he knew not of, but which might well arrest

and engage his thoughts. Comment. inJoann. xxiv. Vol. viii. p. IGl (ed. Bened.

2). The very diflerent views that have been taken of these opening words will

be seen in the commentaries above referred to.

S The Evangelist only says, JJA^ec & 'lT)<roCj Ka\ ot fto&Tjral avrov els tj;;/

lovSatav yr/i'(cli. iii. 22); but from the closely-connected mention of the adminis-

tration of bai)tism, it does not seem unreasonable to suppose, with Chrysostom,

that our Lord retired to the .Jordan iiirl rhi' 'lopSavr]!/ iroWaxis iipx^'o), and
perliaps sought again the place wheic He Himself liad been baj)tize<I by John,
(see p. 108, note 2), and to which numbers might still be thronging. Lightfoot

suggests a place more exactly to tlie north of Jerusalem, and closer to the direct

route to Oalilie. See Harmon. Qiiat. F.irany. Vol. i. p. 446(Uoterod. 1686).

11*
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of the year. There the sacred narrative tells us He bap-

tized by the hands of His disciples,^ and so

wrought upon the hearts of the people that

He eventually gathered round Him believers and disciples,

which outnumbered those of John, many as

there seems reason for supposing them now
The final testi- mi t-> • -ii ^

many of the Map- to liave becoms. The Baptist was still tree,

r r • „- He was now at iEnon,^ near Salim, a place of
John lii. 23. '51

waters in the northern portion of the valley

of the Jordan,* and from which he might afterwards have

passed by the fords of Succoth into the territory of the

licentious Antipas. At this sjjot Avas deliv-
John Hi. 27—36. iT.f«i • i-r»i

ered his nnal testimony to tlie Ketleemer,—
a testimony, perhaps, directed against a jealousy on the

part of His disciples,^ which might have been recently

1 The reason why our Lord did not Ilimself baptize has formed a subject of

comment since the days of Tertullian. We can, however, scarcely adopt tliat

early writer's view that it was owing to the difficulty of our Lord baptizing in

His own name {de Baptism, cap. 11), but may plausibly adopt the opinion hinted

at by the poetical paraphrast Nonnus (ov yap &ua^ fidirTt^ev iv CSari, p. 30, ed.

Passow), and well expressed by Augustine ("prasbebant difcipuli ministeiium

corporis, praebebat ille adjutorium majestatis," in Joann. TiacT. xv. 4. 3), — that

baptism was a ministerial act, and thus more suitably performed by disciples

than by their Lord. Compare Acts x. 48, 1 Cor. i. 17.

2 We can. of course, form no exact estimate of tlse actual numbers of disciples

which John might have now gathered round him. A.«, however, the inspired

narrative distinctly specifies the multitudes that came to his baptism (JIatt. iii. 5;

Mark i. 5; Luke iii. 7), and alludes to tl>e diflercnt clas.ses and callings of which

they were composed (Luke iii. 12), we may reasonably infer that the number of

his actual disciples and followers could by no means have been inconsiderable.

3 Some piaufiblp but purely contextual ar^:uments for fixing the site of .Snon
in the wilderness of Judaja will be found in Wieseler, Citron. Si/nops. p. 249 sq.

Such arguments, however, cannot safely be urged against the direct statements

of early writers. See next note.

4 There seems good reason for identifying the Salim, near to which the

Evangelist tells us John was baptizing, with some ruins at the northern base of

Tell Ilidghah, near to which is a beautiful spring, and a Wely (Saint's tomb),

called Sheikh Silim. See Van de Velde, Memoir, p 345. Itobir.son appears to

doubt this (Palestine, Vol. iii. p. 333, ed. 2), but without sufficient reason. The
mere coincidence of name might perhaps be an unsafe argument, if the position

of the place did not accord with the position of Salim as fixed by Jerome in his

Onomasticon (Art. ".^non "), where iEuon and Salim are both noticed as being

eight Eoman miles from Scythopolis. See Van de Velde, Syria and Palestine,

Vol. li. p 345 sq.

« The Words ofthe sacred text (John iii. 26) give us some grounds for supposing
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calletl out by the Jew ^ with whom they had been contend-

ing on the subject of purifying. That testi-
,. ,, Tcr. 25.

mony was in one respect uiourniuDy pro-

plietic. lie had now begun, even as he hini-

Bclf said, to decrease ; his ministry Avas over ; the Bride-

groom had come, and the friend of the bridegroom had

heard his voice, and the joy of that f;iitl)ful

friend was now completed and luIl. Ihus

it was that apparently at the close of this year, or, accord-

ing to a recent chronologer, two or three months later,^

tlie fearless rebuker of sin, though it be in kings' palaces,

is seized on by the irritated yet superstitious Antipas, and,

it possible that feelings of doubt or jealousy might liave been shown by some of

St. John's disciples,— feelings which perhaps miglit Iiave remained even to a

later periotl, and nii^ht have been one of the causscs wliich led to the mi.^siou of

the two disciples recorded in JIatt. xi. 2 fq., Luke vii. 18 sq. There is an expres-

sion of something unlooked lor, and perhaps not wholly approved of, in the tSe

oJTOs jSoTrTi'^'ei Koi wduTfs ipxovtai irphs uvtSv. So iVugustine ("moti sunt

discipuli .Tohannis; concurrebatur ad Christum, veniebatnr ad Johaunem'"),

and still more distinctly Chrysost. in he.

1 There seems no reasorable doubt that the true reading is 'lovSalov, and not

'loj^aluv (AVe.). The evidence for the former, which includes eleven uncial

3ISS. in addition to the Alexandrian and Vatican, will be found in the new
edition of Tischendort's A'eit? Test. Vol. i. p. 504. What the exact subject of the

contention was we are not told, further than that it was irtpl Ka^o^nff/UjO (ver.

25); it might well have ari.-en. as Augustine suggests, from the statement on the

part of the Jew [August, adopts the plura!],— " majorem esse Christum, et ad

ejus baptismum deberc concurri."— In Joann. Tract, xiii. 3. 8.

'i The exact date of tiie captivity of the liaptist is a question of great difficulty,

and perhaps can never be settled. See Winer, UWIi. Art. " Johannes der Tau-

fer,"' Vol. i. p. 590. Wieseler, in a very elaborate discussion {Citron. Synops. p.

223—2.51), has endeavored to sliow that it took place about the feast of Purim in

the following year (JIarch 19, a. u. c. 782), and that he was beheaded a few days

before the I'assovcr {April 17) of the same year. The latter date seems made out

(see Chron. Si/nops. y. 2SJ2 sq), but the former is open to many objections, two of

which may be si)ccilied: (a) the way in which our Lord speaks of the Tjajitist

(John v. .33); and (/)) the brief sjjace of time that is tlius necessarily assigned to

his captivity,— 1» time apparently as unduly short as that assigned by Greswell

is unnecessarily long. See Dissert, x. (Ajjpend.) Vol. iii. p. 425. It seems then,

on tlie whole, .safer to adojjt tlie first view in the text, and to suppose that St.

John was put into prison shortly before our Lord's present departure into Gali-

lee, and that the afaxoopVC'i into that country specified by the Synoptical

Evangelists (IMatt. iv. 12; JIark i. 14; Luke iv. 14) coincides with that here speci-

fied by St. John. For a brief consideration of tlie dilllculUes this view has been

supposed to involve, see Lect. iv. p. 148, note 3, and compare the remarks of

Tiscbccdorf, Si/nop*. Evang. p. xxv.
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after a short imprisonment in the dungeons of Machasrus,^

falls a victim to the arts of the vengeful
iwA(? 111. 19, com- .

pared with Mark HerOUiaS.

This capture of the Baptist, if we adopt

the earlier date, might, perhaps, have soon become known
to our Lord, and might have suggested some thoughts of

danger to Himself and to His infant Church from which

now He might have deemed it meet to withdraw. Per-

haps with this feeling, but certainly, as St. John specially

tells us, with the knowledge that the blessed results and

success of His ministry had reached the ears of the malev-

olent Pharisees, our Lord suspends His first
John iv.l. • • , • T -I

• • 1 11
ministry in J udaea, a ministry that had now

lasted eight months, and prepares to return by the shortest

route, through Samaria,^ to the safe retirement of the hills

of Galilee.

It was now late in December,^ four months, as the narra-

tive indirectly reminds us, from the harvest,'' when the Lord

1 See Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5. 2; and for a description of the place, ib. Bell.

Jud. VII. 6. 2. From this latter passage, and especially from the notice of the

fine palace built there, we may perhaps suppose it to have been the scene of the

festival (Matt. xiv. 6; Mark vi. 21) which preceded the Baptist's murder. See,

however, Wieseler, Chron. Synnps. p. 250 sq., who places the scene at Livias.

The site of Machajrus is supposed by Seetzen to be now occupied by a ruined

fortress on the north end of Jebel Attarfis, which is said still to bear the name
of Mlcauer. See Ritter, Erdkunde, Part xv. 1, p. 577.

2 Our Lord was now probably in the northeastern, or, as the thei he avrhv

K. T. A. (John iv. 4) may be thought to suggest, more northerly portions of

Judaja. Thither he might have gradually moved from the more immediate

neighborhood of the Jordan, towards which he seems first to have gone. See

above, p. 126. Our Lord on one occasion at least (Luke ix. 51 sq.) adopted the

route through Samaria, in preference to the route through IVraja. At a later

time the journey through Samaria was occasionally rendered unsafe by the open

hostility of the Samaritans (.see Joseph. Antiq. xx. 6. 2), some traces of which

we find even in our Lord's time. Comp. Luke ix. 53; and see Lightfoot, Harm.

Part in. Vol. i. p. 460 (Roterod. 1686).

3 Stanley {Palestine, ch. v. p. 240, note, ed. 2) fixes it in January or February,

but in opposition to Robinson, Harmon;/, p. 19 (Tract Society), who adopts an

earlier date. See above, p. 107, note 3.

* See John iv. 35, oux "H-^^^ Keyere on iiri rerpdixrii'Ss effTtv jcol 6 ^fpiafihs

ipX^'o-i, — a passage which, from the distinctness and precision of the language

(observe the erj and compare it with •fjSTj which follows), has been rightly pressed

by some of the best expositors as affording a note of time. See Meyer in loc, and

especially Wieseler, Chron. S>;nops. p. 214 sq. The arguments in favor of its
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crossed the rich |t]:iin thnt skirts the soutliern and east-

ern bases of Ebal and Gerizini, and, weary
Our Lorrfa jour-

witli travel, rested on His way by a well, which «'.'/ through nama-

even now the modern pilgrim can confidently

identify.' His disciples had gone forward up the beautiful

but narrow valley^ to the ancient neighboring city, to which,

as it would seem, Jewish prejudice had long since given

the name of Sychar,'' when the grace of God brings one

poor sinful woman, either from the city or the fields, to

draw water at Jacob's well. We well remember the mem-
orable converse that followed : how the conviction of sin

began to work within, and how the amazed woman became

the Lord's first herald in Sychem,— the first-fruits of the

great harvest that but a few years afterwai'ds was to be

gathered in by Philij^ the Deacon.*

being merely a proverbial expression (comp. Alford in loc.) are extremely weak,

and are well disposed of by Wieseler, loc. cif. A different and very improbable

note of time is deduced from the passage by Greswell, Dissert, ix. (Append.),

Vol. iii. p. 408.

1 For a good description of Jacob's Avell, see Robinson, Palestine, Vol. ii. p-

283 sq. Compare al>o Van de Velde, Syria and Palestine, Vol. i. p. 399, and
Thomson, The Land and the Bool:, Vol. ii. p. 206, where a sketch is given of this

profoundly interesting spot. For a pos,sible identification of this well with

the "SiO V' of the Talmudical writers, see Lightfoot, Chorogr. Vol. ii. p. 586

sq. (Koterod. IGSB), and compare Wieseler, Chron. Si/nnps. p. 2o6, note.

2 For a description of this valley, see Van de Velde, Syria and Palestine, Vol.

i. p. 380 s<i., and compare Stanley, Palestine, ch. v. p. 232.

3 The name of Sycliar (not Sichar; see Tischendorf /» /oc.) does not appear

to have arisen from a mere cfyruption of the ancient name of Shecliem (Olsh.,

al.), but fiom a studiedly contemptuous change with reference either to "|r.™»

"falsehood," i. e. idol-worship (compare Heb. ii. 18, and Keland, Dissert. Misc.

Vol. i. p. 241), or to "1-'^, " drunkard " (comp. Isaiah xxviii. 1, and Lightfoot,

Chorogr. Vol. ii. p. 58G, Koterod.), and in the time of St. John had become the

regular name of the place. Compare, however, Acts vii. 16, where Stephen,

perhaps designedly, recurs to the ancient name, and Wieseler, Chron. Synops.

p. 256 sq. (note), where the name is connected, nppnrunlly less probably, with
~~^= -r'i', "to hire," in reference to Gen. xx.xiii. 19. It is now called Xabu-

lus, by a contraction from the name of Xcapoiis, afterwards given it by the

Romans ; bul it seems probable that the ancient city was larger and e.\teiided

nearer to Jacob's well. See Robinson, Palestine, Vol. ii. p. 292 (ed. 2), where

there will be found a full and excellent desciiplion of the place and its vicinity.

Compare also Thomson, The Land and the Bool:, Vol. ii. p. 200 sq., where

a sketch will be found of the entrance into the city, Van de Velde, Syria and
Palestine, Vo]. i. p. 386 sq., and a photographic view by Frith, £'(/i/p< and
Palestine, I'art iv. 3.

* See Acts viii. 5 sq., where the thankful reception of the Gospel on the part
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The faith of these Samaritans and the effect produced

on them, even when contrasted with that

s^ari^m^
°^^^^ produced by our Lord during His ministry

in Judasa, deserves more than a passing

notice. In Judjea our Lord had abode eight months; ia

Sychem He spends but two days. In Ju-
John a. 23.

*' ^
.

"'.

doea He works many miracles; in Samaria

He works none,"^ And yet we read that in Sychem many
believed even the vague tidings of the lieart-

Ch.iv.sa.
.

" ®
stricken woman, and hastened forth to wel-

come Him, whom in the fulness of a faith that overstepped

all narrow national prejudices they believed and acknowl-

edged as the true Messiah, the Restorer, or perhaps rather

Converter, as He was termed in their own dialect,- the

of the Samaritans is especially noticed; and compare Baumgarten jn /oe. § 14,

Vol. i. p. 184 sq. (Ciaik). That the " city of Samaria," to which the Deacon
went down from Jerusalem, was the city of Sychem, does not appear certain

(Meyer, on Acts viii. 5), thongli it may rcasouahly be considered highly probable.

1 See some good remarks of Chrysostom on the faith of these Samaritans,

when contrasted with that of the Jews. It i^ecms, however, a little rhetorical to

say that the latter " were doing everything to expel Him from their country,"

while the former were entreating Him to stay. See Horn, in Joann. xxxv. Vol.

viii p. 232. Throughout the Gospel-Listory the multitudes in Judjea or else-

where appear almost always to have gladly received our Lord, except when
instigated to a contrary course by His true and bitter enemies, the ruling and
hierarchical party (the 'lou^aioi of St. John; see Meyer, on John xi. 19) and
their various satellites. Comp. Matt. xvii. 20, Mark xv. 11.

2 Much has been written about the expectation of a Messiah on the part of the

Samaritans. It is not improbable that, as their own letters iu modern times

assert (see Hengstenberg, Cliristol. Vol. i. p. 6G, Clark), they derived it from such

passages in the Pentateuch as Gen. xlix. 10, Kumb. xxiv. 17, Deut. xviii. 15;

and tliat, though really foreigners by descent (comp. Robinson, Palestine, Vol.

ii. p. 289), they still maintained this belief in common with their hated neigh-

bors, the Jews. At any rate it seems certain that an expectation of a Restorer

or Converter, under the title of nri'jT: or zriP" , was entertained among them
at an earlier period of their history (see Gesenius, Samar. T/woL p. 41 sq.. and
the curious doctrinal hymns published by the same learned editor under the

title Carmina Samaritana. p. 75 sq.); and we learn from Robinson that even to

this day. under the name of e/-.l/H/if7y (the Guide), the Messiah is still looked

for by this singular jDcople. See Palestine, Vol. ii. p. 278, and p. 297 sq., where

an account is given of the celebrated correspondence maintained at intervals

between the Samaritans and Joseph Scaliger, Marshall, and other scholars of

the West. Compare also Winer, PWIi., Art. '• Samaritaner,-' Vol. ii. p. 273.

The exact meaning of -~,^~ is discussed by Gesenius iu the Berlin Jahrb. fur

Wissensch. Krit. for 1830, p. 651 sq.
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Saviour, as they indirectly avow, not of S.imaria only, but

of all the scattered families of the ohihlrcn
John iv. 42.

of men.

But faith astonishing even as that of Samaria might not

detain Him who came to the lost sheep of the
, „-, lAr* < fi Ttiefurther four-
house or Israel. Alter a stay or two memo- nc,/ o/our loruto

rable days, which the people of Sychem would ^"''y^^ ^
gladly have had prolonged, the Lord returns

to a country that now vouchsafed to receive its prophet^

only because His miracles at Jerusalem had been such as

could not be denied. Siijns and wonders°
rer. 4.5.

were all that dull-hearted Galilee could ap-

preciate. Signs and wonders they must see, or, as our

Lord mournfully says, "they would not be-

lieve," We may observe, then, how consistent

is the narrative which represents our Lord as having chosen

the scene of His first miracle as His temporary resting-

place.^ He returns to Cana in Galilee, where,

as St. John sifjiiificantly adds, "He made the^ '' '
J er. 54.

water wine." There He yet again pei-forms a

second miracle in brintiiut^ back to life the dvin2^son of the

1 The exact meaning; of our Lord's comment record, .Tolin iv. 44, ovrbs 7a/)

'Iricrous K. T. A., is not perfectly clear, owing to the apijarent diH.ciilty caused

by the argumentative yap, aud the doubtful application of irarpiSi Tliat this

latter word does not reier to Juda;a (Origen, and recently Wieseler, Chroiu

Si/iiops. p. 4-5), but to Galilee, seems almost certain fiom the mention of FoAt-

Aoi'a both in the preceding and .succeeding verges. The Ibrce of the yap is, how-

ever, les.s easy to decide upon, but is perhaps to be sought for in tlie fact that our

Lord stayed so short a time with the Saniaiitans, and avoi<le(l rather than courted

])0i)ularity. It is true that he found it in Galilee (ver. 45), but that was because

He brouglit if, as it were, from another country. The Galila;aus did not honor

the Lord as their own prophet, but as One whom they had seen work wonders

at .Jerusalem. The e.\])lanatory force adopted by Liicke and others does not

harmonize with the simplicity of the cont<^;t.

2 .See John iv. 4(>. t'lKbev ovv [6 'lr](Tovs] TaKtv eij Tr]v Kara, — where the ovv

Fceins to imply that the visit of our Lord was in con.sequence of tliis disposition

on the part of tlie Galil.Tans. He sees the effect which miracles produced upon

the ]H"opIe, and is pleased so far to condescend to their infirmities as to sojourn

for n time at the scene of a miracle that must ha\e made a great impression on

those who witnessed it, and the memory of which His presence among them

might savingly revive and reanimate. See Chrysostom in loc. Horn. xxv. VoL
viii. p. 325.
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Capernaite nobleman/ — a miracle wliich wrought its

blessed effects on the father and his whole
Fer. 53,

household, and may thus perchance have had

«ome influence in leading our Lord, three months after-

wards, when rejected by the wretched mad-

men of Nazareth, to make Capernaum His

earthly home.^

Our present portion of the Evangelical history contains

but one more event, — the journey of our

jk™"'<o Xwem Lord to Jcrusalcm, and his miraculous cure
at^ i!he feast o/J'u. ^f ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^J^^ p^^j ^f Bcthcsda.

^
Here, I need scarcely remind you, we at once

find ourselves encountered by a question, on

the answer to which our whole system of Gospel-hai'mony

mainly depends, and on wliich we find, both in ancient^

and modern times, the most marked diversity of opinions.

The question is, what festival does St. John refer to at the

beginning of the fifth chapter of his Gospel, when he tells

1 From the instances from Josephus of the ii?e of the term 0a<Tt\tK6s, that

have beeu collected by Krebs
(
Obs. in Nov. Test. p. 144), we may perhaps reason-

ably conclude that the person here specified was not a relative (Chrys. i.), but in

the service of Herod Antipas ("in famulitio et ministerio regis."' Krebs, /. c.),

—

in what capacity, however, cannot be determined. The opinion that this miracle

was identical with that of the healing of the centurion's servant (Matt, viii 5

sq., Luke vii. 1 sq ) is mentioned both by Origen (in .Jnnnn. Tom. xiii. 60) and

Chrysostom (in Joann. Hom. xxxv. 2), but very pro]ierIy rejected by them.

Nothing really is identical in the two miracles, except the locality of the sufferer,

and the fact that our Saviour did not see him. See especially Theophylact and

Euthyniius in loc.

'2 For some good comments on the details of this miracle, — one of the charac-

teristics of which is the performance of the cure by our Lord not only without

His seeing (as in the case of the centurion's servant), but when at a distance of

some miles from the sufl'erer,— see the commentaries of Oiigen, Chrysostom,

Cyril A'.ex., Theophylact, and Euthymius; and for a general view of the whole,

Hall, Contempl. iii. 2, and Trench, Miracles, p. 117 sq. Compare also Lange,

Leben Jesu, ll. 4. 10, Part li. p. 652 sq.

3 The differences of opinion as to the festival mentioned in John v. 1, are not

confined to modern writers. Irenajus says that it was at the Passover (Hcer. ir.

3J). but as we cannot ascertain what reading (iopr^ or v eoprr}, see next note)

was adopted by this ancient writer, his opinion must be received with some

reserve. Chrysostom, Cyril of Alexandria, and after them Theophylact and

Euthymius, with more plausibility, suppose it to have beeu the feast of Pente-

cost. See, however, p. 133, note 2.
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US that "there was a feast of tlie Jews, and Jesus went up

to Jerusalem"? The various answers I will
Ver. 1.

not now pause to discuss, but will say briefly,

that, alter a prolonged consideration of this difficidt sub-

ject, I venture to think that as the language of St. John,

according to the correct text,' and when duly considered,

does seem distinctly unfavorable to this festival being con-

sidered as either the Passover or one of the three greater

festivals,- we may, not Avithout many plausible arguments,

adopt the view of the best recent harmonists and commen-

tators, and regard it as the Feast of Purim,^— the com-

1 The true readinf:^ appears certainly to bo eopri^ (Uec), without the article. It

ha.s, ill aiklition to secondary autliorities, the .support of three out of the four

leading uncial MSS. (the Alex. Vatic, and tliat of Beza), is ppecially commented
on in the Clironicon Paschale (p. 405 sq., ed. Diudorf.), and is adopted by Lacb-

maiin, Tischendorf, and the best recent editors.

2 The princi])al arguments are as follow, and seem of some weight: (a) the

omission of the article, which, though sometimes observed when a verb sub-

stant. precedes (Middlcton, Greek Art.; comp. Neander, Life of Christ, p. 234,

note, liohn), or when a strictly deHning or possessive genitive follows (.see exx.

in Winer, Cramin. § 19. 2. b), cannot possibly be urged in the case of a merely

inverted sentence like the present, and where tlie gen. has no such special and
defining force. See Winer, Cramin. I. c. p. 232, note. [The answer to this in

Itobinson, ffarmoni/, p. 199 (Tract. Soc), has no force, as the cases adduced are

not out of St. .John, wholly different, and easily to be accounted for.] To this

we may add (b) the absence of the name of the festival, whereas St. John seems
always to specify it. Compare ch. ii. 13, vii. 2, and even (in the case of the

dyKaifia) x. 22. Again (r) it seems now generally agreed upon that it was not

the I'entecost ; that if it be a Passover, our Lord would then have been aft long a
time as eighteen months absent from Jerusalem (.see Wieseler, Chron. Synops. p.

217); and that if it be the Feast of Tabernacles, we then, according to Ebrard
(Krit.der Er. (leach, i) 37, p. \'i!),mast adopt the highly improbable view that it was
not the (TKriuorrriyia that followed the Tas-sover mentioned ch. ii. 13, but that

followed a second I'as.sover, which St. John, usually so accurate on this point

see ch. vi. 4), has not specified. Lastly, (tl) if the note of time alluded to, p. 128,

note 4, be accepted, the diliiculties alluded to in (c) will be greatly complicated

and enhanced.

3 The arguments in favor of this particular festival, though sufficiently strong

to have gained the assent of a decided majority of the best recent expositors,

are still of a dependent and negative character. They are as follows: (a) if the

note of time derived from John iv. 35 be correct, then the festival here men-
tioned clearly falls between the end of one year and the Passovef of the one

following (ch. vi. 4), and conscr|uently can be no other than the Feast of Purim,

which was celebrated on the fourteenth and (ilteenth of the month Adar(Hsth.

jx. 21); (/)) if, as seems shown in the above note, strong critical as well as exeget-

ical objections can be urged against any and all of the other festivals that have
been proposed, then a remaining festival which is only open to objections of a

12
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niemorative feast of Esther's pleading and ITaraan's over-

throw. Tills festival, it would appear by backward

computation, must have taken place in this present year

of our Lord's life (a. u. c. 782), on the nineteenth of

March,^ and, as we may reasonably infer from the narrative,

a Sabbath-day,— a day on which, according to tlie ancient,

though not according to the modern calendar of tlie Jews,

this festival could apparently have been celebrated,^ and,

singulai'ly enough, the only instance in which a Sabbath

could fall upon any one of the festivals of the year in

question.^

weaker and more general character (see below, note 2) deserves serious con-

sideiation
;
(c) if lliis date be fixed upon, the chronology of the period between

it and the following I'assover not only admits of an easy adjustment, but als^o, as

will be seen in the course of the narrative, involves some striking coincidences

and harmonies which reflect great additional plausibility upon the supposition.

For additional notices and arguments, see Anger, cle Tempt, in Act. Jpost. i. p.

24 sq., Wieseler, Chron. Sijnops. pp. 205—222, Lange, Leben Jesu, Look ii. I'art

I. p. 9; and for perhaps the strongest statement of the counter-arguments,

Hengstenberg, Christologij, Vol. iii. p. 244 sq. (Clark).

1 For the principles on which this computation rests, see Wieseler, Chron.

Sijnops. p. 208 sq., compared with p. 219. Compare also the useful table in

Ti.'-cheiidorf, Synops. Evang. p. li.; and for general tables for facilitating such

calculations, see Browne, Ordo Seed. § 452—455, p. 499 sq.

2 This seems to be made out by Wieseler, Chron. Synops. p. 219 fq., but it is so

strongly questioned by Hengstenberg (C/tr/s^o/o^;//, Vol. iii. p. 248), who refers

for pi oofs to Kelaud, Antiq. Sacr. iv. 9, and the special treatise of Shickard,

on this festival, reprinted in the Critici Sacri, Vol. ii. p. 1183 (ed. Amstelod.

1698—1732), — that a few comments must be made on the subject. Much seems

to turn on the question whethi^ the fourteenth of Adar, or, as Hengstenberg

urges, the day on which the roll of Estlier was read,— a day, as will be seen

from the Mishna, made vaiiable for convenience,— was the true day of the fes-

tival. With the opening sections of the Tract ''Megillah'' before us, we shall

probably (with Wieseler) decide for the former, especially when we compare
with the preceding sections the close of sect. 3, where it is said, in answer to the

general question, "when the Megillah may be read before its proper time,'" that

an exception is to be made for places where it is customary for [the country

people] to assemble on Mondays and Thursdays, but that " where that does not

take place it may only be read on its proper day'' (kVs ~r"!S V"i''p I'S
riTlT:;). Mishna, p. 182 (De Sola and Eaphall's Transl.). The question is here

noticed as of some interest, but it may be observed that though it is probable

from the sacred narrative that the Sabbath on which the miracle was performed

coincided with the festival, it is not expressly said so; and that even if the Feast

of Purim could not fall on a Sabbath, the main question would remain wholly

unaffected by it. See Meyer, on John v. 1, p. 143.

3 See Wieseler, Chron. Synops. p. 219, and compare the table in Tischendorf,

Synops. Ev. p. li. It may be observed that the year now iu question was a leap-
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It hns, I know, been Tir2:c(l that our Lord would never

have gone u]) to a festival of more eaillily

rejoic-hi- and revelry.' In answer to this, „J!':XZ'""'
'"

without ])ausing to compare this merely neg-

ative statement witli the positive arguments whieh have

been advanced on the contrary side, let us simply reply,

that at this festival, in which the hard lot of the poor and

needy received a passing alleviation, the divine presence

of Him who came to preach the Gospel to the poor might

not seem either strange or inai)propriate." In addition to

this let us not forget that, in the year now under consider-

ation, the Passover would take place only a month after-

wanls, and that our Lord might well have thought it meet

to fix His abode at Jerusalem and to commence His

preaching before the hurried influx of the multitudes that

came up to the solemnities of the great yearly festival.^

But let us now i-eturn to our narrative, and with sadness

observe how the malice and wickedness of man was per-

year. and liad a pccoiid moiitli of Adar; hence the difTerence between this cal-

endar and that in ISrowne. Onto Seen/. § 594. p. 647, wliei e tliis fact is not observed.

For exact information on the difficult subject of the Jewisli calendar, see Ideler,

Jliiulliuch. (ler Clironol. Vol. i. p. 477 sq., the special work of Ben-David, Cesch.

des Jitil. Kalend. (IJerl. 1817). Conii)are also tlie E.\cursus of VVieseler, Chron.

Syiinjj.f. p. 437 stj., and ISiowne, Ordo S(i;cl. § 403 sq.

1 This objection is urged, though not with much cogonc.v, by Trench, Miracles,

p. 24-5. For a full account of the ceremonies at this festival, see the work of

Sliickard, de Festo I'urim (Tubing. 1G34), above alluded to, p. 134, note 2), and

comjjare Winer, /JU'/;. Art. " I'urim, " Vol. ii. p. 589. The objection that lias

been founded on St. John's omission of the special name of this festival, con-

trasted with his usual habit in similar cases (ch. vii. 2, x. 22), is fairly met by

Anger, who remarks that while the names of other festivals {e. <j. aK-qvoirriyia

ond eyKali/ta) i)artiaUy e,\i)!ained themselves, that of the Feast of I'urini, under

its (irecized title {-toju (ppoupai or (pouftai, or tJ)s MapSoxatKris 7j;Ufpas), was

probably ielt by the Evangelist as likely to jjrove unintelligible to the general

readers for vvlioni the (.iospel was designed. — Dc Tempt, in Act. Apost. p. 27 sq.

2 See Wieseler, Cliron. Hijnopx. p. 222; vigorously, though not very convinc-

ingly, opposed by liengsteuberg, who seems to take a somewhat extreme view

of the revelry and license which prevailed at the festival. See Ckristology, Vol.

jii. p. 247.

» A partial illustration of this is supplied by John xi. 55, where it is expressly

said that •' many went out of the country up to Jerusalem Ix/arc the I'axsorer,

to |)urify themselves." The tVa ayvlaoomv of course does not ai)ply in the pres-

ent case; but the peueial fact that there was such a habit of going up before the

festival is not without significance.
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mitted to counteract those counsels of mercy, and to

shorten that mission of love.

On this Sabbath-day, by the waters of that healing pool,^

which ancient tradition as well as recent in-
The miracle at , . i

• i • t
the pool of Be- vcstigatiou sccms to liavc correctly identified
thesJa. -Ill 1 -I • •

With the large but now ruined reservoir m
the vicinity of St. Stephen's gate,^ the Lord performs a

miracle on one poor sufferer, who had long lingered in

that House of Mercy,^ unpitied and friendless. That

miracle was accompanied with a sign of great signifi-

1 It may be considered somewhat doubtful whether ver. 4 is really an integral

portion of the sacred text, or a later addition. It is omitted by Tischendorf

with the Vatican MS., the first hand of the Codex Ephremi, tlie Codex Bezse,

and a few ancient versions,— the vahiable Curetonian Syriac (but see Roberts,

On Lang, of St. Matt. Gospel., p. 122) being of tlie number. This is undoubtedly

authority of some weiglit; but as prejudice or reluctance to accept tlie fact speci-

fied might have something to do witli the removal of the verse, we shall perhaps

be justified in following the judgment of Lachmann, and, with one first class and
nearly all the second class uncial MSS., in retaining the verse. It must not be

disguised, however, that these authorities differ greatly with one another in the

separate words,— a further argument of some importance. Compare IMeyer,

Komment. p. 141 sq. (ed. 2). The attempts, in which, strangely enough, a note of

Hammond is to be included, to explain away the miraculous portion of the state-

ment, are very unsatisfactory. If the verse is a part of the sacred text, then

undoubtedly the ultimate agency, however outicardhj exhibited, whether by

gaseous exhalations or intermittent currents, was angelical. See Wordsworth

in loc. and comp. Lange, Leben Jesu, ii. 2. 2, Part i. p. 50, and some curious com-

ments and quotations in Sepp, Leben Christi. iv. 5, Vol. ii. p. 315 sq.

2 This, it must be conceded, is a debated point, as there are arguments of some

weight in favor of this reservoir being regarded as a portion of the ancient fosse

which protected the temple and the fort of Antonia. See Kobinsou, Palestine,

Vol. i. p. 293 sq. (ed. 2). The traditional site, however, and its identification with

the pool of Bethesda mentioned in the ancient Jerusalem Itinerary (p. 589),

seems fairly maintained by Williams, Holy City, n. 5, Vol. ii. p. 483, though

doubted by Winer, E WD. Vol. i. p. 170. Under any circumstances the suggestion

of Robinson (apparently favored by Trench, Miracles, p. 247), that Bethesda ia

perhaps to be identified with the Fountain of the Virgin, is pronounced by an

unbiased traveller, who has seen that deeply excavated fountain (see vignette in

Williams, Vol. ii p. xi.), as plainly incohipatible with what we must infer from

the details of the sacred narrative as to the nature of the locality where the

miiacle was performed. For a good view of the traditional site, see Robertson

and Beato, Views of Jerusalem, No. 12.

3 This appears to be the correct moaning: the true etymology not being ^'3

**"'*•'?, "the liouse of effusion or washing •' (Bochart, Reland, al., followed by
Williams, /fo/(/ City,Vo]. ii. p. 487), but '^"Cn ~"^, — an etymology strongly

confirmed by the Peshito-Syriac, which here resolves the Grecizcd form back

again into its original elements (bcth chesdo). See Wolf, Citrce Philolog. (in loc.)

Vol. ii. p. 835.
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cance. Xot only <l()os our Lord restore the lielpless

paralytic,' but coiiiiuaiuls him to rise up fiiul

bear his bed, and thus jiractically evince not

only his own completed recovery, but the true lordship of

the Son of" Man over Sabbatical restrictions and ceremo-

nial rest.' He that a year before had shown that lie was

Lord of the temple, now shows that lie is

Lord also of the Sabbath. But this was what

Pharisaical hypocrisy could not brook. This act, merciful

and miraculous as it was, involved a violation of what

Scribe and Pharisee aftected to hold most dear ; and it

could not and must not be tolerated. The Jews, or — as

that term nearly always implies in St. John — the adhe-

rents of the Sanhedi'in,^ who had been informed by the

man who it was that had healed him,"* and some of whom

1 For an explanation of the various details of the miracle, the student must be

referred to the standard commentaries, especially those of Chrysostom, Cyril of

Alexandria, Tlieo])hylact, and Eutliymius; and, among more modern writers,

those of Maldonatus, LUcke, Meyer, and All'ord. See also the frajimentary

liomily of Cyril of Jerusalem ( If'nrJcs, p. 33G, ed. Beued.), Hall, Contemplations,

IV. 11, and Trench, Xote:i on the Miracles, p. 243.

2 It would certainly seem, as Lightfoot sun;j;ests (Hor. Hehr. in loc. Vol. ii. p.

622), that our Lord desired by this command to show His power over the Sab-

bath, and to e.vliibit openly His condemnation of the ceremonial restrictions

with which it was then encumbered. For some striking instances of these, see

especially the Mishna, Tract, " Sabbath," p. 37 sq. (De Sola and Kaphall), where

the ca.<e of an act of charity (relieving a mendicant) forms the subject of dis-

Cu.ssion. We may infer what must have been the amount of glosses with which

the law respecting the Sabbath was now encumbered, when in the above formal

collection of the precepts of the oral law, committed to writing little more than

one bundled and fifty years afterwards, we find that "a tailor must not go out

with his needle near dusk [on the Sabbath eve], lest he for -et and carry it out

with him (during the Sabbath]. Mishna, Tract, " Sabbath,"' I. 3, p. 33 (Du Sola

and Uaphall).

3 See above, p. 115, note 3. The only and indeed obvious exception to this is

when the term 'lou^aioi i.s used with a national reference (John ii. C, 13, iii. 1, iv.

9, al.); in all other cases the term in St. John's Gosj)el seems to mark the hostile

and liierarchical party that especially opposed our blessed Lord's teaching and

ministry.

4 There does not seem sufficient reason for supposing that the man made the

communication from gratitude, or from a desire to commend our Lord to the

rulers (comii. Chrys., Cyril Alex.); still less was it from any evil motive (comp.

Langc, p. TOO). It i)robably arose simply from a desire to justify his performance

of the command (ver. 9), by specifying the authority under which he had acted.

Comp. Meyer in loc, and Luthardt, Jolu Evany. I'art ii. pp. 6, 7.

12*
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had perhaps witnessed the miracle, at once begin to ex-

hibit a vensrefuP hatred, which only deepens
Ju?mv. 16. ... . . . . .

in its implacability when in that sublime dis-

course at the close of the chapter on which we are meditat-

ing, the fifth chapter of St. John, the Lord declares not

only His unity in working, but His unity

in dignity and honor with the Eternal
Ver.2S. ^ ,

„
h ather.^

Tliis is the turning point in the Gospel history. Up to

this time the preachincf of our Lord at Jeru-
Distinctive char- ^ ^

acteristics of this saleui and in Judaea has met with a certain
epoch. n 1 • 1 •

degree of toleration, and in many cases even

of acceptance :^ but after this all becomes changed. Hence-

forth the city of David is no meet or safe abode for the

Son of David ; the earthly house of His heavenly Father

is no longer a secure hall of audience for the preaching of

the Eternal Son. Henceforth the Judrean, or, more strictly

speaking, the Jerusalem ministry narrows itself into two

efforts, the one made seven, the other nine months after-

1 This perhaps is the strongest term that we are fairly justified in using, as the

words Kal i^yfovv avrhv kiroKriivai (ver. 16) are omitted by three out of the

four leading uncial MSS. See Tischendorf in loc. Vol. i. p. 577.

2 A very careful investigation into the connection and evo'iition of tliought in

this divine discourse — the main subject of which is the Person, Mission, and
Offices of the eternal Son of the eternal Father, and the testimony by which

they are confirmed — will be found in Luthardt, t/oArt?i«. Eoany. I'art ll. p. 10

sq. See also Stier, Words of our Lord, Vol. v. p. 83 sq. (Clark), and Lange,

Leben Jesu, ii. 5. 1, Part ll. pp. 770—775. The whole is ably expanded and
enlarged upon by Augustine, in Joa7inem, Tract, xviii.—xxiii. Vol. iii. p. 1355-

sq.

3 See John ii. 23. iv. 1. In estimating the degree of reception that our Lord's

teaching met with, we must carefully distinguish between the general mass of

the people, whether in Judaea or Galilee, which commonly " heard him gladly "

(Jlaik xii. 37), and the I'harisaical and hierarchical jjarty, which both difbelieved

themselves, and, commonly acting from Jerusalem as a centre (see c-p. Matt. xv.

1, JIark iii. 22, vii. 1), readily organized cooperation in other quarters. Compare

JLuke V. 17. Their present state of feeling deserves particular notice, as prepar-

ing us for their future machinations, and as leading us to expect no such pro-

longed duration of our Lord's ministry as tlie sujiposition that this feast was

a Pafsover would force us to assume. The fearful resolve to 7:1/1 our Lord,

though perliaps not ofl'icially expressed, had nevertheless now been distinctly

formed, and was being acted upon. See John v. 18, aud corap. Lange, Leben

Jesu, II. 5. 1, Part ii. p. 769 sq.
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wards,^ and botli marked by a similar vindictive animosity,

on the part of the hostile Jewish section, to

that which now first comes into such melan-
si^sl""""

''^' "^

choly prominence. Abruptly, as it would

seem, perhaps only a day or two after this eventful Sab-

bath,- the Lord leaves Jerusalem, to return to Ilis old home
in Galilee; there, alas, to meet with a yet sadder rejec-

tion, and to withdraw from hands more sav-

flfje and murderous than those even of the "*'" '''

® _ Luke iv. 28.

Pharisees of Jerusalem.

With this return to Galilee,— which is imjjlied in the

interval between the fifth and sixth chai)ters

of St. John, and which has been supposed, ofihceariyjujvtan

, , -^ 1 • 1 1 •! 1
ministry.

thouirh 1 cannot thmk corrcctlv, by a recent ., . .*= . ' J }n„tt. iv. 12;

sacred chronoloGjer,'' as identical with the nu.ki.u;
° '

. .
Luke iv. H.

departure or return to Galilee specified by

all the three Synoptical Evangelists,— this portion of our

history comes to its conclusion.

1 The first of these was at our Lord's visit to Jerusalem, during the Feast of

Tabernacles, towards tlie middle of October in the present year, a. u. c. V82

(John vii. 1 sq., comp. Luke ix. 51 sci-); the second at Ilis appearance in Jerusa-

lem at the Feast of the Dedication, iu the December of the same year (John x.

22 sq.).

2 When our Lord left Jerusalem is not mentioned, or even implied, but after

the impious efforts directed against His life we may reasonably conclude that it

was immediately,— the very day, perhaps, after the present Sabbath, and thus

with fully sufficient time to reach Galilee and Nazareth before the Sabbath

which succeeded. Comp. Wieseler, Chrun'. Synops. p. 222, 200 sq.

3 See above, p. 127, note 2, and the beginning of the next Lecture, where this

question is noticed more at length.

* See Wieseler, Chron. Synops. p. 161 sq., compared with p. 223. This oppor-

tunity may properly be taken of especially recommending to the attention of

every thoughtful student, who may be acquainted with the language in which it

is written, this able treatise on the succes.-^ion of the events in the Gospel-history.

The more recent Si/nopsis Evangelica of Tischendorf is based nearly entirely

upon the researches and deductions of this keen-sighted writer, and the present

work owes a very large part of what may be thought plausible or probable in its

chionological arrangement to the same intelligent guide. It is just to state that

nothing has been accepted without independent and very de'iberate investiga-

tion, and that many modilications, and, as it would seem, rectificaticnis have

been intioduced. The c!ew, however, even where it has been judged to lead off

in a different direction, has in most cases, I again most gratefully ackiiowledge,

cither been indicated or supplied by this excellent work. A tiauslatiou of it

would be a very welcome aid to the general reader.
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Tims, then, what lias been roughly termed the Judsean

ministry— a ministry extending continuously from the

March to the December of the preceding year (a. u. c. 781),

and resumed only to be abruptly broken off in the March
of the present year (a. u. c. 782) — may be considered as

now practically ended,^ This is immediately succeeded

by the ministry in Galilee, and in the neighboring districts

to the north and east,— a ministry, be it again observed,

to which the principal portion of the Synoptical Gospels,

especially of the first and second,- is nearly exclusively

confined. If Ave only steadily bear in mind that the Syn-

optical Gospels mainly relate to us the events of the min-

istry in Galilee, the rough starting-point of which is the

Baptist's captivity,'' we shall, I venture to feel confident,

find but little difliculty in appreciating the true relations

to one anotlier of the four Gospels, and in mastering the

general outline of the succeeding portions of the Evan-

gelical narrative.

And now let me close this lecture Avith the earnest

1 Tlie short period of two months which intervenes between the Feast of

Tabernac'es and the Feast of the Dedication was probably spent in Judaja (see

Lecture VI.), and tlius miglit properly be considered a portion of the Judxau
ministry. The general reader, however, will tiud it more convenient to regard

the main Juda?an ministry as now past, the Ga!ila>an ministry as abont to follow,

and to be succeeded by a jieriod of broken and interrupted ministrations, of

removals and journeys, which terminate with the last I'assover. See above,

Lcct. II. p. 51.

2 It seems necessary to make this limitation, as the Gospel of St. Luke from
the close of the ninth to\the middle of the nineteenth chapter— a very consid-

erable portion of that Cospel — is occupied with notices of that portion of our

Lord's ministry which intervened between the Feast of Tabernacles (October,

A. V. c. 782) and the triumphal entry into Jerusalem just preceding the last I'ass-

over (April, A. u. c. 7)^'3).

3 See above, p. 127, note 2. The ancient tradition on which this very reason-

able opinion mainly rests is citc<l below, p. 14G, note 1. The reason why the

Synoptical Evangelists leave unnoticed the eaily ministry in Judaea cannot, per-

haps, be readily assigned. As, however, it seems certain that nearly every system

of chronology must, in a greater or less degree, concede the fact, we niay, with

all humility and reverence, perhaps hazard the opinion that these Evangelists

were specially directed and guided mainly to confine their narrative to the

period of the ministry in Galileo,— a period so marked, not only by the found-

ing of the Church, but by the exhibition of many and mighty miracles, and the

communication of varied and manifold forms of heavenly teaching. Compare
Wieseler, Chron. Si/nops. p. 261.
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prayer tliat these liasty and fleeting sketches^ may have in

some decree served to brintj this iiortion of^
. .

Conclwdnr) re-

tlie history of our Redeemer before our minds nmrksaudexhuna'

Avith increased measures of freshness and

colierence. Hard it lias been, very hard, to adjust the

many questions of contested liistory ; harder still to know
where to enlarge or where to be biief only in unfolding the

connection of events wliich are still regarded by the wise

an<l meditative as in uncertain dependence, or in more

than precarious secpience. Yet I trust all has not been in

vain ; I trust that in you, my younger brethren, more es]>e-

ciaily,- I have awakened some desire to search the Scrip-

tures, and to muse on the events of your Redeemer's life

with a fresher and more vital interest. Remember, I be-

seech you, that though chronologies may seem perjilexing

and events intermingled, yet still that every earnest effort

to bring before your hearts the living picture of your

Redeemer's life will be blessed by His Spirit.^ Be not

discouraged by the difficulty of the task; though here,

1 This is the term which is most appropriate to these Lectures, and which

wouid have appeared on tlie very title-page if it had not been dcetned unsuitiib'e

to place a teini so purely belonging to mere human things iu couuecliou with

the most holy name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus C'lirist.

2 Some exijerience as a i)ub!ic examiner iu the Kew Testament, botli in this

University and elsewhere, has served to teach me that lew pointj connected

with the exposition of the four Gospels are less known or less attended to, by
the young, than the study of the probable order of events, and the relations

and degrees of interdependence existing between the records of the four inspired

writers.

3 It is well and truly observed by Bishop Taylor, in his noble introduction to

his greatest work, The Life of Christ, that every true and sincere eflbrt to set

before our souls the life of our Ma.-ler both ought to and, with Ciod's blessing,

must needs end in imitatioiL " He that considers,"' says the Chrysostom of our
Church, in reference to one particular aspect of our Lord's life, "with what
efl'usions of love Jesus prayed, — what fcrvois and assiduity, what innocency of
wish, what modesty of posture, what subordination to Ilia Father, and con-

formity to ih'j Divine pleasure, were in all His devotions,— is taught and excited

to holy and religious prayer. The rare sweetness of His dei)ortment in all

temptniions and violences of His passion, His charity to His enemies. His sharp

reprehension of the Scribes and rh:iri.<ees. His ingenuity toward all men. are

living and efloctual sermons to teach us patience and humility and zeal, and
candid simplicity and justice iu all our actions."

—

L{fc of Chritit, I'relim. Kxhort.

i Ij, Vol. i. p. 25 (Loud. 1830).
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perchance, we may Avander; there miss tlie riijlit clew;

yet, if with a true and living faith we seek to bring home

to our hearts the great features of the Evangelical history,

— to journey with our Master over the lonely mountains

of Galilee; to sit with Ilini beside the busy M'aters of the

lake of Gennesareth ; to follow His footsteps into reni<jte

and half-pagan lands,^ or to hang on His lips in the courts

of His Father's house,— we shall not seek in vain. The

history of the Gospels will be inore and more to us a liv-

ing history ; one Divine Image ever waxing clearer and.

brighter,— shedding its light on lonely hours, coming up

before ns in solitary walks, ever fresher, ever dearer,

—

until at length all things will seem so close, so near, so true,

that our faith in Jesus and Him crucified will be such

as no sophistry can weaken, no doubtfulness becloud.-

For that vivid, interest in the history of Jesus let us all

l^ray to our heavenly Father; and in the name of Him on

whom we have been meditating, let us con-

clude with the prayer of His chosen ones,

" Lord, increase our faith."

1 This striking and commonly too much overlooked portion of our Lord's

ministry will be found noticed especially in Lect. v.

2 For an expansion of these passing comments on the unspeakable blessedness

of this form of meditative union with our adorable Saviour, the student may
profitably be referred to one of the most eloquent devotional treati.«:es ever

written in our language,— the Christ Mystical of Bp. Hall ( Works, Vol. vii. p.

225. Talboys, 1837).



LECTURE lY.

THE MINISTRY IN EASTERN GALILEE.

NOW AFTER THAT JOHN WAS PUT TN mtPON, JESUS CAME INTO GALILEE,

PREACHING THE GOSPEL OF TUB KINGDOM OF GOD.— St. Mark i. 14.

In resuming my course of Lectures upon those events

in tlie life of our Lord and Master which are

recorded to us in tlie Gospels, it will be per- ,^"r'"'"'^""

haps well for me, both in consideration of the

time that has elapsed since my last Lecture,^ and with the

remembrance that some may now be ])resent Avho did not

hear the former portion of this course,^ so far to reca[)itu-

late as to remind you briefly of our present position in the

Gospel-history, and of the events which appear to have just

preceded our present starting-point.

It may perhaj)s be remembered that our last meditations

were devoted to what we agreed to term our

Lord's early Judajan ministry,'^— a ministry JZuZt^;^'^
which commenced with the cleansino: of the "<« •^"'/«o» '"">"-

•^
III/.

Temi)le at our Lord's first Passover (Marcli

A. u. c. 781),^ and extended continuously to the December

1 Tlie first three Lectures of tliis course were delivered in the month of April,

the picfeiit and the two following not till the succeeding October. The brief

recapitulation in the text could thus hardly be dispensed with, when so long an

interval had elapsed between the two portions of the course. In the form in

which the Lectures now apjiear it i.s not so necessary ; as, however, it has seemed
jirobable that, in a subject like the present, a biief recapitulation might be of

bei.elit even to the general reader, the Lecture has been left in the same state iu

which it was delivered.

2 This refers to the new-comers in the October term. See the remarks in

Lecture l. p. 20.

•! See Lecluie li. p. b\, and compare p. 140, note 1.

* If the tables constructed by Wieseler (fV(»-f))i. Si/vops. p. 4S2 s(i.; reprinted

iu Titcheudorf, Sijnops. Evang. p. Li.) ou the basis of astrouomiual data sup-
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of that year -when our Lord returned to Galilee through

Samaria, and ])erformed tlie second and, as it would seem,

isolated miracle of healing the son of the nobleman of

Capernaum.^ It may be further remembered that after a

brief stay in Galilee,— of which we have no further record

than the passing comment of St. Luke, that " He taught

^j^ .^, ,5
in their synagogues, being glorified of all,"^

ch. ir. IT. and the similarly brief notices of St. Matthew
"''^^"

and St. Mark, that the burden of that teach-

ingwas repentance, — our Lord went up to Jerusalem, at the

time of a festival, which it was judged highly probable was

that of Purim, with the apparent intention of staying over

plied by Wurm {Jstron. Beitrage) are to be relied on as exact, tlie first day of

this Passover, i. e. according to popular usage, the lourteeuth of Kisaii took

place on the twenty-ninth of Marcli. One day earlier (Ma-ch 28) is the date

specified by Browne (Ordo Seed. § C4), but tlie Tables from which it appears to

have been derived (§ 443) are admitted to involve suiEcieut error to account for

the dilTeicnce. See the examples on p. 497.

1 Sec above, Lect. in. p 13L
2 This text appears to illustrate, if not confirm, the opinion previously advanced

(see above, p. 127, note 2), that the return of our Lord specified by the tiiree

Synojitical Evangelists (Matt. iv. 12, Maik i. 14, Luke iv. 14) does not coincide

with the interval between the fifth and si.xth chapters of St. John, but witli the

return specified by that Evangelist in the lourth chapter. The words of St.

Luke just seem to give that passing notice of the two-month residence in Galilee,

which preceded the Feast of rurim. that we might naturally expect. The chief

feature wliich probably niaiked that period, pleaching and teaching in the

synagogues, is briefly specified, while in the words So^a^Ofievos virh -navroiu it is

just pOL-sible that theie may be au oblique allusion to the miracle which we
know from St. John (ch. iv. 44) was performed during that interval. The force

of the main objection, that the Synoptical narrative does not thus, as it would

seem to profess to do, commence immediatelj- after that return of our Lord to

Galilee, but really two months later, is thus so far weakened, that when we
further observe,— (a) that of two returns to Galilee, St. John pauses carefully

to specify one, and leaves the other almost unnoticed (comp. ch. vi. 1), and

again, (b) that in ch. v. 35 our Lord seems to speak of Jolni's ministry as some-

thing now quite belonging to the past, it appears difficult to resist the convic-

tion tliat the distinctly-mentioned ai'axcip'jo'is into Galilee of the Synoptical

writers, immediately after John's captivity, is identical with the carefully speci-

fied journey recorded in the fourth chapter of St. John. See Tischendorf,

Synopsis Ecangetlca, p. xxv , and for the arguments (not very strong) in favor

of the identity of the above return with that implied in John vi. 1, Wieselcr,

Chron. Sijnops. p, ICl so.. Tlie attempt of Ijniige (Lehen Jesti, Tart ll ) and

otlieis to interpolate a considcrr.b'e jortion of tlie events of the i)icscnt earlier

Galilajan ministry ic'i'JtYejt the return through Samaria and the Feast of Turim

has been well considered, and been Ibuud to involve chronological diiEculiies

wholly insurmountable.
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the Passover,^ but that, owing to the malignity of the more

hostile section of tlie Jews, He appears to have left the

city almost immediately, and again to have returned to

Galilee.

Here our present section begins, and with it what may
be termed the Lord's Galilean or extra-Judaean ministry,

—

a ministry which in itself lasted about six months, but

which, combined with the journeys and interrupted minis-

tries which succeeded, occupied as nearly as possible a

single year,^— the "acceptable year" of that

ancient prophecy which our Lord Himself
Luke^

a

proclaimed in the synagogue at Nazareth as

now receiving its fultilmeut,— the year to which a most

1 See above, p. 135, note 3.

2 The ministry of our Lord would thus seem to have lasted about two years

and three months, t. e. from His baptism at the close of 27 a. d. (780 a. u. c.) or

beginning of 28 a. d. to the last Passover in 30 a. d. The opinions on this sub-

ject have been apparently as much divided in ancient as in modern times.

Several early writers, among whom may be specified Clement of Alexandria

{Strom. I. 21, J 145), Origen (de Princip. iv. 5, in Levit. Hom. ix., in Luc. Horn.

x.YXii., but see below), Archelaus of Mesopotamia (liouth, lieliq. Sacr. Vol.

iv. p. 218), and, according to apparently fair inferences, Julius Africanus (Gres-

wcll. Dissert, xiii. Vol. i. p. 46), suppose our Lord's ministry to have lasted

little more than one year. Others again, of equal or even greater antiquity, such

as Melito of Sardis (Routh, Relig. Sacr. Vol. i. p. 115), Irena;us (Hoer. II.39, but

see below), and, according to correct inferences, TertuUian (see Kaye, Eccl. Hist.

ch. II. p. 159, and compare Browne, Ordo Siecl. § 86. 3), and, later in life, Origen

( Cels. II. 12, o'jSt rpia eTTj), have li.\ed the duration as three years, or, as Ireurous

(/. c.) implies, even more. A calm consideration of these and other passages

from early writers will gho»v that they cannot be strongly pressed on either side.

Several of them involve references to prophecy, which in some cases evidently

swayed the opinion of the writer (comp. Euseb. Dem. Ecang. viii. 400 B); some
(as the passage of Irenasus) are called out by the counter-opinion of heretics,

while others again are mere obiter dicta, that cannot fairly be urged as giving

a really deliberate opinion. After a review of the whole evidence, the most
reasonable opinion, and one which tends in a great degree to harmonize these

citations, is this, — that the general feeling of antiquity was that our Lord's

entire ministry lasted for a period, speaking roughly, of about three years, but

that the more active part, t. e. that with which the synoptical narrative practically

commences, lasted one. if this be correct, the statement at the beginning of

the note has to a certain extent the united support of all antiquity, and suf-

ficiently nearly accords with the three years of the significant parable (Luke
xiii. 6 sq.), which has, perhaps rightly, been pressed into this controversy. See
Wicseler, Chron. Syuops. p. 202; and for further general information, Greswell,

Jiissert. xiii. Vol. i. 433 sq., Crov^ne, Ordo Smcl. i 85 sq., and the acute comments
of Anger, de Temp, in Act. Apost. p. 23 sq.

13
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trustworthy tradition preserved by Eusebius confines the

narratiA'e of the tliree Synoptical Gospels.^

Before we enter upon the details of the inspired history,

let me pause to make two preliminary obser-

oiIeZ£^!l'"'''"'^
rations, the^?*5^ in reference to the space of

time which it is convenient to consider in the

present Lecture; the seconc? in reference to the variations

of order in the events as related in this portion of the

Synoptical Gospels.

With regard to the Jlrst point, we may observe that we
have now before lis the events of a year and

T!ie exact period *'

oftvmemhrcieedm a fcvv days,^ distributed, however, very une-
thepresent Lecture.

y-i • ^ /-^ i • /-% /• iquallym the Gospel-narrative. Or the events

of the first portion, which, as will be seen, are included in

a period of little more than three weeks, we have an ample

and almost continuous history; of the events of the whole

remaining period (excluding the final week of our Lord's

ministry), more isolated and detached notices, and a some-

what altered mode of narration. This being the case, I

venture to think that we shall both distribute our incidentH

more equably, and, what is more important, keep distinct

1 The valuable tradition above alluded to is as follows: " When the three first

written Gospels had now been delivered into tliC hands of all, and of John too

as well, they say that he approved of them and bore witness to their truth, and

that thus all that the history lacked was an account of the things done by Christ

at first and at the beginning of His preaching. And the account is certainly-

true. For it is easily seen that the other three Evangelists have only written an

account of what was done by our Saviour in the space of one year after the

imprisonment of John the Baptist, and that tliey have intimated the same at the

beginning of their history."— Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. iii. 24. Compare Wieseler,

Chron. Synops. p. 1G3.

2 The first event is the rejection of our Lord on His appearance in the syna- •

gogue at Nazareth (Luke iv. 16). This we know was on a Sabbath-day, the exact

date of which— if Wieseler's Tables (see above, p. 143, note 4) are fully to be

relied on, and if the Feast of Purim fell, as it appears to have done, on the Sab-

bath when our Lord healed the man at the pool of Bethesda (see Lect. iii. p. 134)

— would be JIarch 26. The Passover of the succeeding year, we learn from the

same autliority, commenced ou April 6. We have then exactly a year and eleven

days. The calculation by which the week-day answering to any given date i8

arrived at will be greatly facilitated by Tables iv. and v. in Browne's Ordo Seed.

p. 502 sq. In the present case it will be found by independent computation that,

as above asserted, March 26 coincided with a Saturday.
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from one another j>ortions of the Gos])els which appear

to be tlissiniihir in their general characteristics,^ if on the

present occasion we confine ourselves solely to the events

of the three weeks above alluded to, and reserve for the

remaining Lectures the events of the longer portion. The
dividing epoch, let it be observed, is that of the feeding

of the five thousand,— an epoch by no means arbitrarily

chosen, but, as a brief chronoloiijical notice'
.

Johnvi.*.

in St. John s Gospel warrants our asserting,

an epoch closely coincident with that Passover of the

])resent ycar,^ which the savage and impious designs of

the Jewish party at Jerusalem ap[)ear to have prevented

our Lord from celebrating in the Holy City." Estimating,

then, roughly by festivals, our present period extends from

the Feast of Puriin (March 19, A. u. c. 782) to the Pass-

over-eve (Ajiril 14), at which point our present medita-

tions will conveniently come to their close.

With regard to the second point, — the order of the

events in these three weeks, let me briefly
.

The variations of
obsei-ve that the period we are now engaged on/«i- m the three

, T ,<» , 11^ Synopticai Gospels,

in presents the utmost ditnculty to the har-

monist,^ arising from this simi)le fact, that though all the

1 This statement will be subs^ntiatod by the succeeding comments upon the

variations of order in the first tlirce Evangelists ([). 14S), and by tlie introductory

remarks at tlie comnu'nccuieiit of Lecture iv. The main points to be observed

are, that up to ttie feeding of llie live thousand tlie order of events in St. Mat-

tliew appears intentionally modilied, after that period, mainly regular and sys-

tematic; and that up to the same i)oint St. Luke is full and e.xplicit, while to the

six months between that jieriod and tlie journey to Jerusalem at the Feast of

Tabernacles he only devotes about thirty verses.

2 This u.-;eful conciliatory date is commented upon by Wieseler, Citron. Si/nops.

p. 273. To set aside the words rb iriaxo- as a gloss (JIanii, True Year of our

LoriV.f Hirtli, p. 101; comj). Browne, Orilo Seed. § 89) is arbitrary, and not justi-

lied by any external evidence.

3 See above, p. US, note 3.

4 These discrepancies perhaps can never be wholly cleared up, especially in

those cases where there are jjartial notes of place which augment the already

existing difficulties in regard of time. To take an example: in the case of the

healing of the leper recorded in the three Synoptical Gospels, independent of
all the dithculties arising from the diflerence in time, the scene of the miracle as

defined by St. Slatthev.-, Karafiat'Ti 5e a:>T'c airh tov upovi (ch. viii. 1), does not

seem to accord with the eV fxii twv TroKioiu of St. Luke (ch. v. 12). Wc can, of
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first three Evangelists record more or less the same facts,

St. Matthew relates them in an order so signally and pal-

pably different from that adopted by St. Mark and St.

Luke, that all efforts to combine the two must be pro-

nounced simply hopeless} Either for those three Aveeks

we must accept the order of St. Matthew and adapt that

of St. Mark and St. Luke to it, or we must adopt the con-

verse course. The third alternative, that of constructing

a harmony of our own out of all three,— an alternative

that has only too often been adopted by the ingenious and

the speculative,— is in a high degree precarious, and, as

far as I am able to judge, has not led to any other than

debatable and unsatisfoctory results.

Without here entering into details, which delivered

orally would prove both wearisome and perplexing,^ I will

course, imagine several ways in which the two accounts could be harmonized,

but we must be satisfied with merely putting them forward as tentative and

conjectural. At first sight it might be thought judicious, in a case like the pres-

ent, to consider the special notice of St. Matthew as contrasted with the more

general notices of St. Mark and St. Luke as definitehj fixing both the time and

place (comp. Alford on Matt. viii. 2), but a remembrance of the principle of

grouping, wliich appears almost evidently to have been followed in this portion

of the record of the first Evangelist (comp. Lecture i. p. 35), warns us at once

that all such eclectic modes of harmonizing can never be relied on, and that

even with St. Matthew's accessory definitions the order of the events he relates

must to the last remain a matter of uncertainty. ,

1 Let the student either make for himself, with the proper notes of time and

place, three lists of the events in their order, as related by the first three Evan-

gelists, or refer to those drawn up by others, as, for instance, by Wieseler {Chron.

Si/nops. pp. 280, 297), Browne {Ordo Seed. § ,586), or any of the better harmoniz-

ers of this portion of the inspired narrative, and he will feel the truth of this

remark. For example, if 1 .... 26 represent in order the events of this period

as collected from St. Mark and St. Luke, the order in St. Matthew will be found

as follows : 1, 2, 3, 5, 12, 6, 13, 4, 19, 20, 7, 8, 21, 23, 15, 9, 10, 18, 17, 22, 25, 26. Such

a result speaks for itself.

2 To conduct such an inquiry properly, we must endeavor (a) to form a correct

idea of the general object of the Gospel in question, and to observe how far this

admits of its being made the basis of a regular and continuous Gospel-history;

(?)) to collect all the passages which in any degree indicate the principles, anec-

dotal or historical, on which the Evangelist appears to have drawn up his narra-

tive; (e) to note carefully the nature and amount of the irregularities wliich can

be detected, either from a compaiison of different portions of the same Gospel

with one another, or with parallel accounts in the other Gospels; {d) to classify

the notes o^time and place, and t(i observe where tliey are precise and definitive,

and where merely va;;ue and indefinite; lastly, (e) to investigate the nature of
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simply say, that after long and careful consideration, and

with a full sense of the great responsibility

of making distinct assertions on such diffi- ih^rkamts^LvL

cult questions before an audience like the •'i'""""''
•"" """'

T Lectures.

present, I have come to the determination

of following the order of events as given by St. Mark

and St. Luke, rather than that given by St. Matthew,

and that for these general but weighty reasons. Firsts

that in cases of clear discrepancy in the order
First reason.

of narration between two of the sacred

writers, we seera bound to follow the one who himself

tells us,^ if words mean anything, that it has been his care

to dra^v up his history with general reference to the order

of events. Secondly., that the order of St.
Second reason.

Luke in the first part of our present por-

tion is strikingly confirmed by the order of events in St.

Mark, from which it only differs in two or three instances,^

the formulae which link together the successive paragraphs, and to distinguish

hetween those which mark immediate connection and those which indicate

mere general sequence. The lirst of these heads is partially illustrated in Lect.

I p. 34; the rest are best lett to independent observation. If assistance be

needed in reference to {b), see Davidson, Introd. to N. T. Vol. i. p. 56, or Cred-

ncr, EinU'itunf/, ^ 37, p. C3 scj.; in ref to (c), (jreswell, Di.ssert. m. Vol. i. p. 195

sq.; in ref. to (tl), the tab.e in Wieseler, Chron. Synops. j). 207 sq. ; and in ref. to

(e), Ebrard, Kritik ckr Eo. Gesch. § 23, pp. 88—94.

1 The e.vact meaning of some of the expressions in this introduction, especially

O.TT apxvSy naprjKoAov^nKOTt, ai/w^ev, and most of all Ko^t^rjS, has been abun-

dantly discussed. The mo:t correct view seems to be as follows: that apxT]

refers to the beginning of the "wpay^arwu previously alluded to, scil. twv Siaj/xa-

T(M>v Koi Toiw irpa.ytxa.Toiu, Euthymius in loc; that trapr)KoKoui^riK6Ti, in accord-

ance both with its use and derivation, marks research as evinced in tracing

along, and, as it were, mentally accompanying the events in question; that

6.v<i>^iv refers to a commencement from the %-ery beginning, — from the birth of

the liaptist; and, lastly, that Ka^e|rjj, like ^</)f|»/s, can only implyjin adherence

to the natural order oi the events related,— tf/js is fKaara, iyevfTO, Thucyd.
II. 1, V. 2G. See Meyer, in loc, and compare Greswell, IJisserl. I. Vol. i. p. 9.

In a word, in this preface we are assured by the inspired writer that we are to

expect in what follows fidelity, accuracy, research, and order ; and we find them,

t'onipare Lan-e, Lcbi'7i Jcsii. i. G. 3. Introd p 220.

•-'These are, the calling of the four Apostles (Luke v. 1—11, compared with
Mark i. 10—20), the arrival of the mother and brethren of our Lord (Luke viii.

19—21. comi)ared with JIark iii. 31—3J), and apparently the calumnies of the

riiaiisees (JLirk iii. 20 sq., compared with Luke xi. 17 sq.), and the parable of
tl.e Ciain cl' Mustard (Luke xiii. IS sq., compared with Mark iv. 30 sq.), though

13*
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which have been sntisfnctorily accountecl for and adjusted.

Thirdly, that the chronolosry of St. Luke in
Third reason.

. . .

this portion of the Gospel history can be

shown to harmonize with that supplied indirectly by St.

John in a very striking manner.^ Fourthly, that the

seeming want of order in St. Matthew
Fourth reason.

can be vei-y readily accounted for by observ-

ing that, in this portion of his Gospel, the Evangelist

appears to have wittingly adojjted a peculiar arrangement,

viz., a separation into different groups of the discourses of

our Lord and the historical events with Avhich they stood

in connection, and that such an arrangement almost neces-

sarily precludes strict chronological adjustments. However
perplexing we may deem such a phenomenon in a Gospel

that in other parts appears mainly to follov,' a regular and

chronological order, — however we may be tempted to

speculate on the causes which led to it,^ this much appears

both these might well have been repeated on two different occasions. For a
good adjustment of the two main differences, see Wieseler, Chron. Synops. p.

284 sq., and in respect of the first of them, compare also Augustine, de Consens.

Ev. II. 17, and Spauheim, Dub. Evang. lxii. 2, p 341 sq.

1 For a careful investigation into the confirmatory elucidations of the order of
this portion of St. Luke's Gospel, as supplied by that of St. John, see Wieseler,

Chron. Synops. iii. 2 a, p. 271 sq.

2 Though it is ever both unwise and unbecoming to speculate too freely about

the origin and composition of an inspiied documeut, the opinion may perhaps

be hazarded that this peculiarity in St. Matthew's Gospel may be due to the

incorporation by the Evangelist of an earlier (Hebrew) narrative in this later and
more complete (Greek) Gospel. If such a conjecture be received, we can not

only explain the present peculiarity, but can also account for, on the one hand,

the positive statements of antiquity that the first Evangelist composed his Gospel

originally in Hebrew (Papias ap. Euseb. Hist. Eccl. ill. 39, Irena;us, Ilcer. iii. 1.

a!.), and, on the other, the universal reception of the Greek Gospel as the verita-

ble and undoubted work of the Evangelist. See Wieseler, Synops. p. 304. The
portion to which we are alluding may thus have been a part of the Koyia which

Papias says were drawn up by St. Matthew, and the meaning of the doubtful

word \6yia may be so far correctly modified as to point to a predominance in

that treatise of the to virh Xpiarov A6X^*''''"a over the v) Trpax'^eVra which

appears also included in the term. See above, Lect. i. p. 28, note 3. That St.

Matthew originally wrote in Hebrew can scarcely be Uoubitd, if we are to place

any reliance on external testimony, and that the present Greek Gospel came

from his hand, and not from that of an editor or compiler, seems almost equally

clear, from internal and external testimony combined ; how then can we adjust

the two apparent fapts without assiuning an earlier and a later treatise? And if
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certain, that such an arrangement docs exist and can be

easily verified, if we examine the peculiar structure of the

portion of the Gospel which begins with the fifth and

closes with the thirteenth chapter. We see, for example,

that on the one hand we have three large portions contain-

ing discourses, viz. the Sermon on the Mount, the appar-

ently grouped and collected instructions which our Lord

addressed to the Twelve previous to their mission, and the

collection of the parables in the thirteenth chapter;^ and,

on the other hand, that we liave a large collection of mira-

cles related in the eighth and ninth chapters, which com-

prise, Avith scarcely any exception, the scattered events of

the period preceding the sending out of the Twelve;

after which the narrative proceeds in strict chronological

order. "When we add to this the concluding observation,

that, singularly enough, we find in several instances careful

notices of place exactly where the order of time seems

most disarranged,^ it seems almost impossible to resist the

conviction that the first Evangelist was by no means unac-

quainted with the correct order of events, but that he

designedly departed from it, and directed his first attention

to his Master's preaching during this momentous j^eriod,

and then grouped together the nearly contemporary events

and miracles,'' with such notices of place as should guard

against any possibility of misconcei^tion.

BO, is it strange that the first should have been incorporated in the second, and
tlius so etTucfually superseded as to have soon passed out of notice? The prefen-

Bious of the Curetoiiiau S) liac (as put forward by its laboiious editor) to repre-

sent more nearly tlie words of St. Blatthew than any otlier e.xtant document
would in some degree aiTcct the present question, if it had not apparently beeu

demonstrated tliat such pretensions are untenable. See, thus far, the recent

investigation of Jtoberts, Original Lany. of St. MatlhciVs Gospel, ch. IV. 3, p.

122 sq , and compare DonaUlson, JVew Crat. § 15, p. 23, note (ed. 3).

1 For a brief notice of these, see Lect. i. p. 33, note 1, and for a specification of

the mirnck's in the eighth and nintli cluipters, ib., note 2.

2 Com))are for example cli. viii. 5, tiff(\^6i'Tt Se abrcfi fls KaTrfpuaov/ji. ; ver.

It, (A^l'V fls riji/ o'lKiai/ Tlerpiiu
; ver. 18, «iS rb n-fpau; ver. 28, t\^6i/Ti fls rh

irepay (IS rijv x'ipi-' tuv T(pyi(Ti)voiv ; ch. ix. 1, 'i/A.^fi' tis 7v;;' l^lav k6\iv
;

ch. xii. 9, iiKbfV as r)ji/ crvfa-ywyyf avru-^ ; xiii. 1, *|6\^a)i' airh T/}y o'lK.as

iKa'bTlTO TTaph, r)]v SiaKacaav. See also Wieseler, Chron. Si/nops. p. 307.

3 The want of regularity in St. Matthew's Gospel, arising irom this mode of
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Relying on these sound and apparently convincing rea-

sons for following the order of St. Mark and St. Luke rather

than that of St. Matthew, let us now again take up the

thread of the inspired narrative.

After a hasty departure from Jerusalem our Lord returns

to his old home at Nazareth, where some, if

Appearance of jjq|^ jjU ^f ^]jg kiudrcd of thc Lord appear to
our Lord }n the syn- ^ *

agogne at Saza- havc bccn stlll rcsidinsT,^ and on the Sabbath-
reth. ...

Luke iv. iG.
^^''^y which immediately succeeded His return

entered into the synagogue, as had now be-

come His custom, to read and to teach. What a vivid

picture has the inspired Evangelist St. Luke been moved
to present to us of that memorable morning. Prayer and

the reading of the law were now over^ and the reading of

the prophets was to begin, and the reading of the season

was from the old Evangelist Isaiah. The Re-
Ver. IG.

deemer stands up to read, and, with the sanc-

tion of the now not improbably expectant ruler of that

construction, is acknowledged by nearly all impartial inquirers of recent times.

See Greswell, Dissert, in. p. 194—238; Browne, Ordo Saecl. § 590, whose theory of

a Redactor, however, is neither satisfactory nor plausible. Attention was

formerly called to it by Lightfoot (//ar»jo)!)/, Vol. i. p. 503, Roterod. 1686), and

also by Winston {Harmony of (iospels, p. 100 sq., Lond. 1702), but accounted for

by the latter in a way (misarrangement by a translator of fragmentary scraps)

which Browne (p. 644, note) properly designates as palpably absurd. He was

answered by Jones, Vindic. of St. Matt. Lond. 1719.

1 It has been supposed that the Virgin and her family had retired to Cana (see

above, p. 107, note 1), but apparently not on sufficient grounds. That the

o.he\<pciX of the Lord were now living at Nazareth seems certain from Matt. xiii.

56, Mark vi. 3, and that the Virgin and the brethren were there al.so is not

improbable. The way, however, in which the residence of the a5eK(\)oiX is speci-

fied seems rather to imply the contrary, and may lead us to conjecture that the

Virgin and her other kindred were now at Capernaum, a place which they

might have selected for their abode a year before (John ii. 12): consider Matt,

xii. 46 sq., Mark iii. 31 sq., Luke viii. 19 sq., and John vii. 3. The commonly
assumed identity of this visit to Nazareth with that mentioned Matt. xiii. 54 sq.,

Mark vi. 1 sq., is convincingly disproved by Wieseler, Cliron. Synops. p. 284.

2 The service of the synagogue commenced with praise and prayer; then a

portion of the law was read aloud, and after this a portion from the prophets.

See Josit, Oesch. des Judenth. ii. 1. 6, Vol. i. p. 173 sq., the special treatise of

Vitringa (f7e ,S';/5ia(7.), the more modern work of Zunz [Gottesdiensf. Vortrdge

der Juden. p. 329, sq.), and for useful references illustrative of the whole passage,

compare Lightfoot, Hor. Hehr. Vol. ii. p. 508 sq. (Iloterod. 1686).
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house of prayer,^ llie roll is tle'livered to Him by the at-

tendant. He unfolds it, ami reads that striking passage

which His own divine wisdom and foreknowledge had

moved Him to select,"— that passage which

both in its specifications of time and circum-
^ho^"^' '^i^

"'

stances was now being so exactly fulfilled.

Such words might well have aroused the attention of

those that heard it, nor can we wonder that
Til 1 • » 111P -1 ^'* impious se-

our Lord s explanations^ were looked for with gttei.

interest, and at first received with a kind of Ver.w.

amazed approval. But what a fearful sequel!

When grave yet gracious words of warning* were directed

against those feelinsrs of distrust and unbelief into which

1 It would appear that our Lord by rising indicated that, as a member of the

Bynago;;ue of Nazareth, He desired on the present occasion to undertake the

office of -1/a/»/(^i>, or reader of the lesson from the prophets. Comp. Vitringa,

de Sijnag. m. 1. 7, I'art ii. p.G96 sq. Though not called upon by the ruler of the

synagogue (comp. Mishna, Tract "Megillah,"' iv. 4), assent is at once given, as

both the ruler and the congregation appear to liave heard of the comparatively

recent miracle at Capernaum (Luke iv. 23; compare Wieseler, Chron. Synops.

p. 271), and, as the context shows (ver. 20), were full of expectation. See Light-

foot, in he. Vol. ii. \). 508.

2 It seems probable that the reading of the season was from Isaiah (Lightfoot),

and that our Lord received accordingly that portion of Scripture from the

attendant keeper of the sacred books (comp. Vitringa, Synagog. iii. 2. 2, p. 899),

but that, with the privilege which the oral law conceded in the case of the lesson

from the prophets (.l/i-s/oia, ' Jlegillah," iv. 4), lie either passed over from the

section of the day to the beginning of the sixty-first chapter, or else, as '• Lord of

the Sabbath," specially selected that portion. See Liglitfoot, Hor. Ilcbr. Vol. ii.

p. .509. and comp. Meyer in loc. The supposition that on our Lord's opening the

roll this passage providentially met His eye (comp. De Wette), is not improbable,

but apparently less in accordance with the avaTrrv^as, which, as Liglitfoot

remarks, seems somewhat more than the mere " explicuit or aperuit librum "

(/. c. p. 510).

3 After having read such a portion of the passage as by custom was deemed
sufficient (-'si fuerit Sabbato interpres, leguut in Propheta versiculos tres aut

quinque aut soptem, et non sunt soliciti de versiculis viginti uno," Massecheth

Soph. cap. 12). our Lord took upon Himself the office of interpreter, and, accord-

ing to custom, sat domn to perform it. Comp. Zunz, Gottesd. Vortrage der Jiulen.

p. 337, and Sepp, Leben Christi, ii. 10, I'art li. p. 122.

4 The objections that have been urged against the general character of this

address are most idle and irreverent. Our Lord, m-Iio knew the human heart,

saw here unbelief, and the ordinary Galilican e.-ifimiile of His divine mission

(John iv. 45), in tlieir wor.-it forms, and accordingly adopts the language of merci-

ful warning and reproof On the whole incident, see some useful commeuts iu

Lange, Leben Jesu. ii. 4. 9, Part ii. p. 541 sq.
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even now these dull-hearted men of Nazareth were fast

falling back again, we remember with horror what followed,

— how these wretched men dared to do what even the

gainsayers at Jerusalem a week before had only begun to

think of doing, how they thrust Him forth not only from

their synagogue and their town, but led Him
to a neighbormg declivity, which modern

travellers have not doubtfully identified,^ to cast Him
down headlong, and how by an exercise of His divine

power- He escaped their impious and venge-
rcr.so.

i. , T, 1

°
lul hands.

Henceforth that quiet home in the bosom of the green

liills of Galilee was no longer to be the Lord's
Departure to and , ,

.
, ^ r . -, . .

ahoiie at Caper- eartlily rcsting place. His divine steps were
"""'"

, . , now turned to more busy scenes, and, in
Jsaiah IX. 1 sq. •' ' '

accordance with the voice of ancient j^roph-

ecy, to the people that sat in the darkness the Light came;

and in Capernaum, at but little distance^ from that fair

and populous plain of "Gennesar," which a nearly contem-

porary visitor has so eloquently described,* the rejected

1 The exact place to which these wretched and infatuated people endeavored to

lead our Lord was certainly not the traditional Mount of Precipitation overlook-

ing the vale of Esdraelon and two miles distant, but apparently one of the preci-

pices of the western hill which flanks the town,— perhaps that by the present

Maronite church. See Eobiuson, Palestine, Vol. ii. p. 335 (ed. 2); and compare

Stanley, Sinai and Paksfine, p. 363 (ed. 2), Thomson, The Land and the Book,

Vol. ii. p. 135. In the photograph of Frith (%r/a a)!rf Pn/es^nie, Part ii.)this

portion of the western hill is not included. See Koberts, Holt/ Land, Vol. ii.

Plate 29.

2 There does not seem sufficient reason for assuming, with Robinson and others,

that in this there was no e.xeicise of that miraculous power which most of the

ancient writers (Ambrose, Euthymius, al.) recognize in our Lord's thus passing

through the infuriated thi ong. So also, and rightly, Alford in loc. In all these

things He manifested alike tlie exercise of His divine wisdom and His divine

power; of the former in defining the time in which He vouchsafed to suffer, and of

the latter in preventing tliat time being hurried by theimpiety and violenceofmen.

As Cyril of Alexandria well says, "it depended on Him to suffer, or not to

suffer; for He is the Lord of times as well as of things."— Comment, on St. Luke,

Part I. p. 64, where, however, it is just to observe that there is no distinct refer-

ence to an exercise of miraculous power, but rather of overawing majesty. So

also Lange, Leben Jesu, ll. 4. 9, Part ii. j). 548.

3 As to the supposed position of Capernaum, see Lcct. iii. p. 121, note 1.

4 See Josephus, Bell. Jud. in. 10. 8,— according to iiobinsou {Palestine, Vol. ii.
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One of Nazareth found a more thankful and believing

home. More thankful, and more believing;

for, not perhaps without a fresh recollection of J^^J^iX^'"
^'"'

the miracle performed on one who had lain

sick among them a few weeks before, the peo- '^°''" '"'^

pie, we are told by St. Luke, " pressed upon

Him to hear the word of God ;" and we may
well conceive that it was not without the deep conscious-

ness and foreknowledge of the active ministry that was

now to be vouchsafed amid the populous towns of Gennes-

areth,^ that lie called the four disciples, who had already

been with Ilim for above a year, to leave on this occasion

for ever their earthly occupations, and to become the "fishers

of men." And we know how readily that call

was obeyed ; we know how fet. l^eter and

his brother, and the two sons of Thunder, wrought upon

by that miracle that showed how the crea-

tures that the hand of the Lord had made
I er. 9.

could gather together at His will,— that mir-

acle that brought the impressible Peter on his knees," and

p. 402) an overdrawn picture. Thomson, with more judjrment, draws a distinc-

tion between what the land tlien was and what it has become now. Comp. T}ie

Land and the Book\ Vol. i. p. 536.

1 A very good description of what was probably the state of this populous

district iu the time of our Lord is given by Stanley, Hinai and Palestine, p. 371

eq. (cd. 2). Tlie remark that '• it was to the Roman I'alestine almost wliat the

manufacturing districts aie to England," is apparently borne out by flie indiiect

allusions in tlie in.^pired narrative to the populous natuje of the district, and by
what we can infer from the ruins wliich are still found scattered about on the

western shores of the lake. Compare Robinson, Palestine, Vol. ii. p. 403. The
traces of buihlings wliich appear to have been used in the ojjerations of trade,

and may be the remains of ancient potteries, tanneries, etc., liave been observed

by Dr. Thomson at Tabiga, which he terms '• the grand manufacturing suburb of

Capernaum." — Tlie Land and the Booh, Vol. i. p. 547.

2 Tlie clTect which the miracle produced on St. Teter is well commented upon
by Olshausen {in lor. Vol. i. p 209, Clark), and by Ewald, Oesch. Chrisfus\ p.

252. Tlie contrast between his own conscious unholiness and the holy majesty

and power of Him wlio had just wrought the miglity miracle made the fervid

disciple both on tlie one hand offer his spontaneous adoration, and on the other

to beseech his pure, sinless Lord to depart from one who felt and knew in his

own bos^om wliat sin was. On the wliole miracle, see Olshausen, Commentary,

Vol. i. p. 202 sq. (Clark) I Trench, Miracles, p. 126; and compare Lange, Leben

Jesu, II. i. 11, I'art ii. p. 502 sq.
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filled all with amazement,— obeyed the heavenly voice,

and left father and earthly callings, nets and vessels, for-

sook all, and followed Him.^

This prompt adhesion of men so well known in Caper-

naum as two at least of the four must have

montIcZte%fna- bccn," this Tcady giving up of everything to
g^ue at Caper-

f^ij^^y j^g^g ^f N"azareth, could not have been

without its effect on the people of Capei'-

naum and its neighborhood. The report, too, of the mira-

cle, though, perhaps, as yet not fully understood or appre-

ciated, had probably soon passed from mouth to mouth
among the fishers and boatmen on the lake, and might

well have added to the prevailing expectation and excite-

ment. "VVe may readily imagine, then, the eagerness and

gladness with which on the following: Sab-
Jfarfcr.21. f T^

bath the Redeemer's preaching was listened

to in the synagogue, and we know the mighty effect that

was produced by it, enhanced as it was by the subsequent

healing of the demoniac within its walls.^ How start-

ling must have been that scene when the spirits of dark-

ness, driven by the wild anta<?onisms of their
Lukeiv.Si. ... ,

fears and malignities, broke out amid that

mingled concourse into cries alike of reprobation and of

1 There seems no reason for doubting that the call of the four disciples men-
tioned by St. Matthew (ch. iv. 18 sq.) and St. Mark (ch. i. IG sq.) was contempo-

raneous with the above call mentioned by St, Luke. The only ditiiculty is, that

St. Luke makes it subsequent to the healing of the demoniac and of St. Peter's

mother-in-law, while St. Mark places it before. The order of the latter is con-

firmed by St. Matthew, and distinctly to be preferred, especially as the change

of order in St. Luke can be partly accounted for by the desire of the Evangel-

ist to place in immediate contrast the reception in the synagogue at Cana with

the rejection a week before at Nazareth. See Wieseler, Citron. Synops. p. 285 sq.

2 From the notice of the hired servants (Mark i. 20), the two vessels employed

(Luke V. 7), and the subsequent mention of St. John's acquaintance with one in

so high a position as the high-priest (John xviii. 15), it has been reasonably

inferred that Zebedec, if not a wealthy man (Jerome, in Matt. iv. 12, opp. to

Chrys. in Joann. Hom. ii. 1), was at any rate of some position in Capernaum.
3 See et^pecially Mark i. 27 ( Tisdi.), in which this amazement both at the teach-

ing and the miracle is expressed in the strongest terms: — Ti ((Triv tovto ; Si-

Saxv Kaiv)] Kar i^ouffiay Kol To7s iryevfiaffiy toIs aKo^dprois irrndaffei, Kol

vTtaKOvovaiv avr^.
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confession,^ "Let us alone, — I know thee who thou art;

the Holy One of God." What amazement

was there tlien when those friijlitful voices ,T '

,.~
Luke \v. 34.

were silenced, and the wretched sufferer,

whose frail body had been the tenement of those hellish oc-

cupants, though rent and convulsed by the final paroxysm,

yet a moment afterwards st0(jd both freed „
,•' Mark t. 26.

and unharmed before them.^ There Avere as Lukeiv.s6.

yet none among those simple-hearted men to

object to healings on the Sabbath. There were as yet

none to make the blasjihemous assertion that such power,

after all, was only due to some league with the prince of

those spirits that had been commanded with

such authority, and had obeyed with such ," "!
•' ' •' Mark ui. 32.

terror. These men of Capernaum had no

such doubts ; they saw and believed, yea, and, as two Evan-

gelists record, soon spread the fame of the great Healer

not only through all the neighboring villages and towns,

but in all the regions round about Galilee.

But the wonders of this first Sabbath at Mark'^i is-, lee

Capernaum, this day of which the events ^ZZ'mued per/or-

are so specially and so minutely told us by '»'"^ff
0/ miracle*

i '/ %i •> on the sante day.

two Evangelists, had not yet come to their

close. Immediately after that amazing scene in the syna-

1 In tlie circumstances connected with this and other miracles performed on
demoniacs, tliree things are worthy of notice: (1) the lost consciousness of per-

sonality on the part of the sufferer, the man becoming, as it were, identified with,

and at times tlie mouUipiece of, the devil within him (Mark v. 7, Luke viii. 28);

(2) the terror-stricken recognition on the part of the devils of Jesus as the Son
of Ood and their future Judge (Matt. viii. 29, Mark iii. 11, v. 7, Luke viii. 28),

enhanced in the pre.sent narrative by the awful eol (Luke iv. 34) of the recoiling

demon; (3) the prohibition from speaking on the part of our Lord (Mark i.3i, iii.

12, Luke iv. 41), possibly that the multitude might not believe in their Redeemer
on the testimony of devils. Compare Cyril Ale.x. on Luke iv. 41, Tart I. p. 71

(fransl.). Hence, perhaps, the omission of tlie prohibition in the case of the

demoniacs of (>ailara or dergesa, when only those were present whose faith

Mas already firm and convictions true and settled.

2 Tor furtlier con\nicnts on this miracle, see Trench, .Miracles, p. 230, and for

some thoughtful observations on the case of demoniacal possessions generally,

Olshausen, Commentary, p. 305. Compare also Deyling, Obs. Sacr. xxvui. Tart

II. p. 373 sq.

14
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gogue, probably about mid-day,^ our Lord, with His four

freshly-called disciples round Him, enters
" "'"

into the common dwelling of two of the
Fee. :;9.

~

number, and graciously vouchsafes to that

small home-circle, on the person of the mother-in-law of

St. Peter, another merciful display of those healing powers,

of which a whole synagogue had but lately been witness.

There, perhaps in the low and crowded suburb,^ the

mother-in-law of the Apostle Peter was laid, and sick, as

the physician-Evangelist characteristically notices, of a

ffi'eat fever.^ But the Healer was now nigh at hand. Anx-
iously they tell Him of her state ; anxiously they beseech

His help ; and with power and majesty that help is be-

stowed. With His voice the Lord rebukes*
Lvke iv. 39.

Mall. via. 85. the evil influence of the disease, with His hand

He touches the sufferer,— and she, who a mo-

ment before lay subdued and powerless, now rises, supported

1 It would seem, from a pa.^sage in Joscplius, that on the Sabbath-day the usual

hour for tlie meal of which our Lord appears afterwards to have partaken in

the house of the two biothers was mid-day: €KT7j Sipa Ka^' V to?s (rd^daaiv

afjtiTTOTroteta^ai i/o/xtfiov i(n\v rjiJ.lv. De Vita Sua, cap. 54. The service in the

synagogue, the forms and hours of which appear to have been studiously con-

Ibrmed to those in the temple-worship (Vitringa, de Si/nag. p. 42, Jost, Gesch.

des Juilenth. Vol. i. p. 170), would in all probability have commenced about

nine o'clock, and ended some time before mid-day.

2 The conjecture of Dr. Thomson above alluded to (p. 155, note 1), that Tabiga

is the site of what was the manufacturing suburb of Capernaum, derives some

support fiom the above incident, there being marshy laud in the vicinity which

might account for the "great lever" under which St. Peter's motner-in-Iaw

was suffering. See The Land and the Book, Vol. i. p. 547. There may be also a

slight hint at the season of the year, as we learn from modern travellers that in

the East fevers prevail in spring and autumn, dysentery in the summer. Comp.
Winer, RWD. Art. " Krankheiten," Vol. i. p. 673.

3 l"his pa.Ksage has been often referred to as illustrating not only the accuracy,

but the i)rol'ossion of St. Luke. We learn from the Greek medical writers that

tliere was a recognized distinction between " great " and " small " fevers. See

Galen, de Different Fehr. i. cited by Wetstein in loc.

* The exact expression in the original should not be overlooked, iireTifiTjafy

Tw TTvpfTto (Luke iv. 39), according to which the di.«ease, like the boisterous

wind and stirred-up sea in the miracle on the lake (Matt. viii. 27, Mark iv. sq.,

Luke viii. 24), is treated as a hostile potency. Deductions as to the presence of

spiritual agencies in similar cases must be made with caution ; but the expi-ession

is remarkable, and has not been left unnoticed by the early expositors. See

especially Cyril Alex, in loc. I'art i. p. Ot* (Trausl.).
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by tlie Divine liand, and, as all the tliree Synojitical Evan-

gelists especially notice, ministers unto tliein,^ and with

wonted strength and Iieallli prepares for our Lord and Ilis

followers the Sabbath mid-day meal. And yet the record

of that eventful day is not conclu<led, A {"liw hours later,

at sun-set,- tlie wliole city, with all its sick,

gathers at tlie door of the house, and ancient "! ,!!.'° '
Jsai. hti. 4.

prophecy again finds its fulfilment in that

exercise of Divine power that raised the sick and healed

demoniacs, and yet chained in silence the driven-forth

sjjirits,^ who, with the recognition of terror, botli knew
Ilim and would have proclaimed Ilim as

'. J/arii. 32.

man s Redeemer and their own Judge.

What an insight does the account of this day, so marked

by deeds of love and mercy, give us into

the nature of our Lord's ministry in Galilee ! ?7'« nature of

111-1 J 1
...

, ,
„ om- Lorir$ minis-

>v hat holy activities, what ceaseless acts of teriaiucorf.a^m-

t C-* \ ' T • • n falcated by this one
mercies! iMu-h a picture does it give us ot dui/.

their actual nature and amount, that we may
well conceive that the single day, with all its quickly suc-

ceeding events, has been thus minutely portrayed to show
us what our Kedeemer's ministerial life really was,^ and to

1 " Not only doth He cure her from her di.aease," says Theophylact, " but also

iiifiiFcs in her full Ftrcngth and power, enabling her to minister."— InLuc.iv.

311, p. 334 (rari.s, lfj31). Compare also C'lirysot-t. in loc. For some very good
remarks on the manner in which this miracle was performed, see Cyril Alex, in

loc. Part I p. 70 sq. (Tran.«l.). Compare also Trench, Miracles, p. 234.

2 This note of time, supplied both by St. Mark (i. 32) and St Luke (iv. 40),

serves to mark that tlie Sabbath was over, after whicli the sick and sufl'eiing

could legally be brought to our Lord. Sec Lightfoot, ITor. Nebr. Vol. i. p. 30G

(Roterod. 1380). So rightly Theophylact (i?i Marc. i. 32), and the Scholiast in

Cramer, Cafcii. Vol. i. p. 278.

3 The comment of Cyril A!e.\. (referred to above, p. 157, note 1) seems correct

and ])ertiueiit :
" lie would not j)ermit the unclean demons to confess Ilim, for

it was not fitting for them to usurp the glory of the Apostolic office, nor with

imjjure tongue to talk of the mystery of Christ."— I'art i. p. 71 (Traiisl.). See

nlsoTlieophyl. in Luc. iv.41 (first interpretation), who subjoins the good practical

remark, — ovx i>f>aios ali/os if aT6ixa.Ti aixapToiKiiif.

4 The incidents of this lirst Sabbath at Capernaum are well noticed by Ewald
(Oe.icli. diri.stiis', yt.^'A s<i.), as sliowing what the nature of our Lord's lioly

labors really was. Coiiip. Laiige, Lchcii Jc.tii. ii. 4. 11. i>.
."/• si|. The occurrence

of ."^o many evei.ts on a single day makes the short duration of the present miu-

istry in (jolilee less improbable.
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justify, if need be, the noble hyperbole of the beloved

Apostle, that if the things which Jesus did should be writ-

ten every one, "the world itself could not
John xxi.25.

,

contain the books that should be written."

What a day too had this been for Capernaum ! What
manifestations of Divine power had been vouchsafed to

them in their synagogue ! what mercies had
Mark i. 33.

J S> O
been showered down upon them in their

streets! Could they, and did they, remain insensible to

such displays of omnipotence? It would have been indeed

impossible ; and it is not with surprise that we find that

in the dawn^ of the following morning the multitudes,

conducted as it would seem by Peter and

zZ:eiv^i2
^^^^ ncwly-called disciples, tracked out the

great Healer to the lonely place whither

He had withdrawn to commune with His Father, broke in

upon His very prayers, and strove to prevent His leaving

those whom He had now so preeminently
Ch. iv. 42. . .

1 •/

blessed. But it might not be. That request

could not be granted in the exclusive manner in which it

had been urged. Though the faith of these men of Ca-

pernaum was subsequently rewarded by our Lord's vouch-

safing soon to return again, and by His gracious choice of

Capernaum as His principal place of abode, yet now, as

He alike tells both them and His disciples,

He must fulfil His heavenly mission by

preaching to others as well as unto them. The blessings

of the Gospel were to be extended to the other towns and

villages by those peopled shores,^ and thither, with His

1 VTe learn from St. Mark that our Lord retired before day broke to some

lonely spot, apparently at no great distance from Capernaum (comp. Stanley,

Sinai and Palestine, ch. x. p. 374), and was there praying. See ch. i. 32. From
the tenses used and the special note of time, ifwxa Ktav (Lachm., Tisch.), it

would seem that He had been there some little time before He was discovered by

St. Peter and those with him, who appear to have thus eagerly followed out

Lord (KareSico^au a'jrhv) at the instigation of the multitude. See Luke iv. 42,

and compare Lange, Lehcn Jesu, ii. 4. 11, I'art ii. p. 561.

2 The expression used by St. Mark (ch. i. 38) is ras t'xo^itVas Ka)fj.0Tr6\fis (St.

Luke adopts the more general term, toIs ejfpats ndKiaiv), which seems to mark
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small company of followers, the Lord departed, "healing,"

as St. Matthew tells us, "all manner of siek-
Luke if. 23.

ness, and ail manner or disease, among tlio

people."

How long this circnit lasted wc are not specially in-

formed, but as one incident only, the liealing

of the earnest and adoring leper,' appears
„„,fr^'j^'^'*<.»ru™

to belong to this joui"ney, we may perha])s,

not without some ])robability, believe that the present

circuit lasted but a few days, and that the return to Caper-

naum took place on the day before the Sab-
' •' Mark ii. 1.

bath of that week, — a Sabbath of which we
have some special notices.^

tlie sort of "village-towns" (compare Strabo, Geogr. xii. pp. 537, 557) with

which the whole adjacent plain of Gennesareth was closely studded. Compare
Stanley, Sinai and Palest, ch. x. p. 370.

1 It .seems right to speak jrnardcdly, as St. Matthew (ch. viii. 1) here appears

to add a note of time, Kara^ivTi 5e out^ airh rov upovs {Rec, Tisch.). As,

however, there is nothing rery definitely connective intlie Koi ISov \eTrphs irpo-

aeK^o)!' K. T. A., as St. Mark and St. Luke both agree in their position of the

miracle, and as the place it occupies in St. Matthew's Gospel can be reasona-

bly accounted for (see Lightfoot, Harmony, Vol. i. p. 512), we seem justified in

adhering to the order of St. Mark and St. Luke. C'onijiare Wieseler, Citron.

Synnp.i. p. 303 .^q. On the miracle itself, one of the most remarkable character-

istics of which was, that, as the three Evangelists all specify (Matt. viii. 13. Mark
i. 41, Luke v. 13), our Lord touched the sufferer (SeiKviis bri i] ayia aurov ffap|

aytaa-fxov fieTtSlSov, Theoph. in Matt. I.e.), see Trench, J/(rac/es, p. 210; and
for some good notices on the nature of the disease, Von Ammon, Lebeii Jesu,

Vol. i. p. Ill, and the frightful account in Thomson, Land and Book. Vol. ii.

p. 516. Tlie subject is treated very fully and completely iu Winer, IIWD. Art.
" Aussatz,"' Vol. i. p. 114 sq.

2 As the circuit was jjrobably confined to the " village-towns " on tlie western

shores of the lake and in the vicinity of Capernaum (see above, p. IGO, note 2), we
have an aiUlitional reason for thinking that it did not last more than four or five

days, and tliat thus our Lord might easily and naturally be found at Cai)ernaum

on the following Sabbath, which, as we shall see below, has a definite and dis-

tinctive date. No objection against tliis chronological arrangement can be

founded on the fact that our Lord " preached in their synagogues" (Maik i. 30,

Luke iv.44), as it appears certain, setting aside extraordinary days (of which

there would seem to have been one in this very week,— the New Moon of Nisan),

there were services on the Mondays and Thursdays (compare Mi^hna. Tract
" Mogillah." I. 2), in which the law was lead and prnfuihly expounded, and to

which tlie Ta^mudists (on " Baba, Hatlira,'' 4) assigned sis great an antitjuity as

the days of Ezra. See Lightfoot, //irmwiy. Vol. i. p. 470 (Iloterod. P^SP)). Vit-

ringa, de Synag. l. 2. 2, \i. 287, and comi)arc Jost, (iesch. dcs Judcnih. Vol. i. p.

IfiS sq. .'^ome va'uab'e obsorvat;f)us on the subject of our Lord and His Apostles

preaching in synagogues will be found in Vitringa, de Synug. iii. 1. 7, p. 606 sq.

14*
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Meanwhile Capernaum had not forgotten its Healer and

Redeemer, though evil men from other parts

pernlw!"a'>Ji'f'eat^ of Galilee, and, as it is significantly added,

j«i!c!
•'"'''"^"^ of Judaea und Jerusalem, had now come in

„ • amoncT them,^ — men, as it would seem,
Luke V. 17. » ' ' >

si^ecially sent to collect charges against our

Lord, and to mature the savage counsels which, we have

already seen,^ had been taken by the party of the Sanhe-

drin. No sooner was it noised abroad that He had

returned, than we find the whole city flocking to the

house, so that, as St. Mark with one of his graphic notices

tells us, " there was no room to receive them,

no not so much as about the door." But

there were some without who would not be sent away.

One sinfuP bnt heart-touched paralytic there was, whose

body and soul alike needed healing, and whose faith was

such that, when entry in the usual way was found to be

1 We owe the important notice of the precise quarter from which these evil

men came solely to St. Luke. From the other two Synoptical Evangelists we
only learn that the objectors were Scribes (Matt. ix. 3, Mark ii. 6), and that they

appear to have come there with a sinister intent. The allusion, however, to

Jud<ea and Jerusalem (especially when compared with Mark iii. 22, •ypamxaTtls

ol airb 'lei}o<ro\vfj.ci)i> Kara^dvres), throws a light upon the whole, and gives

some plausibility to the supposition that the "Scribes and Tharisees" we here

meet with for the first time in Galilee were emissaries from the hostile party at

Jerusalem. These men, promptly uniting themselves with others that they

found to be like-minded in Galilee, form a settled plan of collecting charges

against our Lord, and the sequel shows with what feelings and in what spirit

they were acting. For a while they wear the mask; they reason (Luke v. 21),

they murmur (ver. 30), they insidiously watch (ch. vi. 7). Soon, Iiowever, all

disguife is thrown aside; a deed of mercy on the Sabbath, in spite of their tacit

protest, liurries them on to their ruthless decision. That decision is at Caper-

naum what it had already been at Jerusalem (John v. 18), — death. See Matt,

xii. 14, Mark iii. 6.

2 See above, Lect. iir. p. 13S.

S We may infer this from the declaration of our Lord recorded by all the

three Synoptical E\angelists,— a(p(wi'Ta'i aou ai a,uaf)Tiai, 3Iatt. ix. 2, Mark ii.

5; conip. Luke v. 20. The disease of the man, as Kcander observes, may have

boon due to sinful excesses; and the consciousness, if not of this connection, yet

of the guilt within him, was such that .«pii it and body re;;cted on cacli oilier, and
an assurance of forgiveness was first needed, before the sensible pledge of it

extended to him by his cure could be fully and properly appreciated. See Life

qf Christ, p. 272 (Lohn), and compare Olshauseu, Commentary, Vol. i. p. 300 sq.

(Clark).
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impracticable, lie prevailed on friends to bear liim up the

outside staircase, and let hiin down througli the roof into

the upper chamber, where, as it would seem from the nar-

rative, our Lord was preaching to the mingled multitude

both around Him and in the courtyard below.^ And we

remember well how that faith prevailed, and

how the soul was healed first and then the ,,
'"

Ver. 24.

palsied body, and bow the last act was made

use of, as it were, to justify the first in the eyes of those

Scribes and Pharisees who had stolen in among the simple-

hearted men of Caj)ernaum, and were finding blasphemy

in the exercise of the Divine power and jjrerogatives of

the Son of God. But this time at least those intruders

Avere silenced, for when the suiFerer obeyed His Lord's

command, and showed the completeness of his restored

powers '^ by bearing his bed and walking through that now
yielding throng, not only amazement, but, as ^^ .
•' = ='' "^ ' '

CA. tx. 2. (See

St. Matthew and St. Luke both notice, /ear tm, )

1-1 11 CA. v. 2G.

found Its way into their hearts, and made the

lips confess "that they had seen strange things that day."

But another opportunity soon ofiered itself to these

1 The course adopted was as follows : As the bearers could not enter the house,

on account of the press (Murk ii. 4). f hey ascend by the outside staiicasc that led

from the street to tlie roof (Winer, liWli. Art. '• Dach," Vol. i. p. 242), proceed-

ing thereon till tliey come to the spot over which they judged our Lord to be.

They then remove the tiles, or thin stone slab,'*, which are .sometimes uted even

at this day (see Thomson, cited below), and make an openins; (Mark ii. 4, Luke
V. 19; comp. Josepli. Antiq. xiv. 15. 12), through which, perhaps assisted by
those br>,!ow, they let the man down into the virtpyoi', or large and commonly
low chamber beneath, in which, or perhaps rather under the verandah of which,

the Lord then was. See Thomson, The Land and the Book, Vol. ii. p. 7 sq.,

Meyer, Kommmt. iiber Mark. p. 24 sq., and compare the good article in Kifto,

liibl. Cyclop Vol. i. p. 874 .sq., especially p. 877.

2 " lie saith to the paralytic. Rise, and take up thy bed, to add a greater con-
firmation to the miracle, as not being in appearance only ; and. at the same time,

to show that He not only healed him, but infused power into him."— Theophyl.
on Mark ii. 11. The command on the former occasion that it was given (John
V. 8) probably also involved a referciicj to Cliiist's lordship over the Sabbath.
Comp. Lect. ill. p. 137. For further comments on this niinic'c, sec O'shausen,

Commcntarij, Vol. i. p. .320 sq., Laii-e, Lcben Jtsii, il. 4. 14, I'ait ll. ji. CM sq.,

Trench, Xolcs on the Miracles, p. IJO sq. ; and for some curious allegorical appli-

cations, Tbeophylact, loc. cit. p. l'J9 (I'aris, 1C31J.
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captious and malignant emissaries. Every prejudice was

to be rudely shocked, when, as it would
nc call of St. seem, on the very same day, our Lord called

Matthew, and the ' •' » '

feast at his house. from his vcry toll-booth, by the side of the

j"ark7i li
lake, a publican, Matthew,^ — a publican, to

be one of His followers and disciples. Here

was an infraction of all that Pharisaical prejudice held to

be most clear and recognized, an infraction, too, against

which they were soon able to inveigh openly, when, at the

feast which the grateful publican made in honor of His

Lord, and to which, perhaps by way of farewell, many of

his old associates were summoned,^ the great Teacher

openly sat down to meat " with, publicans and sinners."

This was an opportunity that could not be neglected.

The disciples are taxed with their own and their Master's

1 There seems no reason for calling in question the opinion of most of the

more ancient writers (see Const. Jpost. viu. 22, and Coteler, t« /oc; contrast,

however, Heracleon, ap. Clem. Alex. Strom, iv 11), that Levi (Mark ii. 14, Luke
V. 27) and Matthew (Matt. ix. 9) are names of one and the same person. In

favor of this identity, we have (1) the perfect agreement, both as to place and all

attendant circumstances, of the narrative of the calling of JIatthew (Matt. ix.

10) with that of the calling of Levi (Mark ii. 15, Luke v. 29); (2) the absence on
the lists of tlie Apostles of any trace of the name Levi (the attempted identifica-

tion with Lebbaus is in the lii.gliest degree impiobable), while tlie name of Mat-

thew occurs in all, and is specified by the first Evangelist (ch. x. 3) as of that

earthly calling which is liere (lefinitety ascribed by the second Evangelist to

Levi. It is far from improbable that, after and in memory of his call, the grate-

ful publican changed his name to one more approi)riate and significant. He
was now no longer ""^. but "-"jpn, not Levi but Theodore, one who might well

deem both himself and all his future lifie a veritable ' gift of God." See Winer,

ItWD. s. V. " Name,'' Vol. ii. p. 135.

ii This supposition, which is due to Neander (Life of Christ, p. 230, Bohn), is

rot without some probability; at the same time the specially inserted dative

a'jTcJ) (Luke v. 29) seems clearly to imply that St. Matthew's first object in giving

the entertainment was to do honor to our Lord, and thereby to commemorate
his own now highly-favored lot. Compare Hall, Contempt, iv. 4. The attempt

to show that tlie feast mentioricd by St. Matthew is not that mentioned by St.

Mark and St. Luke (Grcswell, Dissert, xxv. Vol. ii. p. 397) is by no means suc-

cessful ; still less the attempt of Meyer (Komment. nb. Matt. p. 195) to establish a

discrepancy between tl;e first and the other two Synoptical Evangelists as to the

locality of the feast. Tliat if rrj oWia (Matt. ix. 10) refers to the house of St.

Matthew (f.v rij otKia rrj iice'ivov. Chrys.) is not only grammatically possible,

but in a high degree natural and probable; the general expiession is studiedl.v

used by the Apostle as keeping in the background the fact of his own grateful

hospitality. See Blunt, Veracity of Evangelists, § 5, p. 30 sq.
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laxity, to which the Lord vouclisnfes an answer, turning

against tliese gainsayers the very term in whieh their pre-

judice liad expressed itself. The Redeemer, He tells them,

had " not come to call the righteous, but sin-
„ T.- 1 II- JIatt. U. IS.

ners to repentance. It the publicans were

sinners, then to them must lie vouchsafe Ilis presence,

then with them was it meet that He should be found. It

was in vain that they shifted their ground, and brought

forward the stern practices of John's disciples, some of

whom it is noticed were present, and some of

wliom seem to have been siieakers. Theii
""^ "'

1 '^ Matt. ix. 14.

were not worldly, they fasted ; the prophet

of Nazareth feasted. Yea, but the very garments worn

by tho.se around, and the very wine they were drinking,

suggested a simile that conveyed the true answer,

—

the New and the Old could not be brought together;^

the spirit of the new dispensation was incoini)atible with

the dead formalities of a dispensation that now, with all

that marked it, was gone and passed away for ever.

Tlic day that followed was apparently a Sabbath,^ the

second-first Sabbath as it is especially defined
„ ^ , ,

Further chargen:

by St. Luke, — the first Sabbatli, as it is now me piuckiny o/ the

most jilausibly explained, of a year that stood.

second in a sabbatical cycle,^ — when again the same bit-

1 Some good comments on tliis text, of wliicli the above is a summary, will be

found in Cyril AIc.k. Comment, on St. Luhe. Tart i(. p. 89 (0.\f. 18j9).

2 This assertion rests, not on the if fKeivto t^ Katpy (ch. xii. 1) of St. Blat-

thew, wliich is only a general note of time, but on the apparent close connectioa

in point of time between tlie dilferent charges of tliu I'liarisees and their adher-

ents. The Passover was nigh at hand, and time was pressing.
" There are four explanations of this dillicult word that deserve consideration:

(n) that of Thi'ophylact {in tnc), that it was a Sabbath that immediately suc-

ceeded a festival, which, from falling on the irapaaKiui], was observed as a regu-

lar Sabbath
;
(h) that of Sca!iger((/e Emend. Temp. p. 557), that it was the Sabbath

that succeeded the second day of the I'assover; (c) that of Ilitzig (Ost. v,. Pjingst.

p. 19), that it was the liflecnth of Nisan, the fourteenth being, it is axserted,

always coincident with a Sabbath; {(/) that of Wieseler {Cliron. Synops. p. i;31

sq.), as stated in tiie te.xt. Of these (a) is open to the decisive objection that

such concurrences must have been fiecjueiit, and that if such was the custom,

and such the de.>-ignalion, we must have found some trace of it elsewhere; (c)

involves an assumption not historically demonstrable (see Wieseler, Citron.
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ter spirit of Plmrisaical malice finds opportunity for dis-

playing itself. Yesterday the social privacy of the publi-

can's feast, to-day the peace and rest of the year's first

Sabbath,^ is broken in upon by the malignity of that same

gathered company of Pharisees whom Judsea and Jeru-

salem, and alas too Galilee, had sent forth to

i)lut.xxiii.vr..-ve forejudge and to condemn. With the fidl

m<hja ri'cah,"
sj^nctio,^ of the Mosaic law the disci]»les were

plucking the ears of lipening corn, and rub-

bing them in their hands. The act was permissible, but

the day was holy,- and the charge, partly in the way of

rebuke to the disciples, partly in the way of complaint to

our Lord, who was tacitly sanctioning their act, is promptly

made with every assumption of ofiended piety, — "Why
do ye do that which it is not lawful to do on

the Sabbath?" Why indeed ! The reason

was obvious; the justification immediate. Did not the

history of the man after God's own heart justify such an

Si/nops. p. 333 sq.), and, equally with {b), labors under the formidable objection

that as the event here specified is thus at, and not, as every reasonable system of

chronology appears to suggest, before a rapsover, the Passover at the feeding of

the tive thousand (John vi. 4) must be referred to a succeeding year, and au
interval of more than a year assumed to exist between the liftli and sixth chap-

ters of St. John. We adojjt, then, (/!), as open to no serious objections, as involv-

ing no chronological ditl'iculties, and as apparently having some slight histoiical

basis to rest upon, viz. that at this period years appear to have been reckoned by
their place in a Sabbatical cycle. Comp. Joseph. Aniiq. xiv. 10. 6. The word is

omitted in the important MSS. B and L, and a few ancient versions (see Tischen-

dorf in loc.), but seems certainly genuine, tliere being an obvious reason for its

omission, and none for its insertion.

1 The exact date of this Sabbath, according to our present calendar, if we can

rely on the tables of Wurm and Wiese'er, would seem to be Apiil 9,— a date

when the corn would be forward enough in many localities to be rubbed in the

hands. See Wieseler, Chron. Si/nops. p. 225 sq., and compare Lect. iii. p. 107,

note 3.

2 The act was regarded as a kind of petty harvesting, and as such was regarded

by the ceremonial Pharisee as forbidden, if not by the written, yet by the oral

law: ''Metens sabbato vel tantillum reus est. Et vellere spicas est species nies-

sionis." Maimonides, Tit. " Shabbath," ch. i.v. cited by Lightfoot (//or. Jlebr. in

Matt, xii 2, Vol. ii. p. 320), who further reminds us that, according to the tradi-

tioi;al law, the punishment for the oircnce was capital, the aclion being one of

those " per qua; leus lit homo lapidationis atque e.\cisionis."— Mainion. ib. ch.

vii. It is not probr.ble that at this i)eiiod such a penalty would ever have been

pressed; still it is not unrcaEonable to suppose that the legally grave nature of the
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act? Did not the unbl.inicd acts of tlie great type of Iliin

who stood hefore thciu supply the substance,

as did ancient i)roi)hecy the exact terms of „""'.""'

the answer that was vouchsafed, "I will have

mercy, and not sacrifice " ? Mercy, and not sacrifice,—
words uttered already the day before, but

now accompanied with a striking declaration,

whicli some of those standing by might have remembered

liad been practically illustrated three weeks before in Je-

rusalem by a deed of mercy and ]iower,* even "that the

Son of man is Lord also of the Sabbatli,"

and ot all its alleged restrictions.

And now hostility deepens. On the next, or apparently

next day but one," which, in the case of the
• 1 • / fT n .-»

\

^' healing of a
year we arc considering (a. u. c. 782), com- „,„„ wnn a wxtu-

putation would seem to nx as the seventh
saijbaih.

day of the first month, and which we may infer

from a ])assage in Ezekiel was sj)ecially regarded as a holy

day,'' we almost detect traces of a regular stratagem. A
man in the synagogue afiiicted with a with-

ered right hand, placed perchance in a promi-

nent ])osition, forms the subject of a question which these

wretched spies not only entertain in their
'

•'

, , X«teii. -,8i

hearts, but even presume openly to propound
^^^^^ ^.^ ^^

to our Lord,— "was it lawful to heal on

the Sabbath-day?" The answer was prompt and practi-

supposcfl oflTence may have tended to call forth from our Lord that full and
explicit vindication of His disciples whicli the Evangelists have recorded.

1 See Lcct. iii. p. 1.37.

2 See below, p. 182, note 1, from which it would Boem tliat tliere is an error of

a day in tlie tables of Wurm and Wieseler.

3 Alter speaking; of the first month, and the .sacrifices to be observed therein,

tlie jirophet adds (cli. xlv. 20): "And so thou shall do the seventh day of the

month for every one that errcth, and for him tliat is simple : so shall ye reconcile

the house." From these words, when coui)led with the similar notice of the

solemn first day of Nisan in the verses that precede, and the notice of the still

more solemn fourteenth day in the verses that follow, it has been apparently

rijjhtly inferred that the seventh of Nisan was roLrardod as holy, and nii;,'ht

appropriately be dcsiijnated by St. Luke (ch. vi. G) as erepoc adfi/Saroy. Comp.
Wiescler, Chron. Synops. p. 237.
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cal : first the cominnnd to the sufferer to rise from his

place and stand forth in the midst; then the all-em-

bracing gaze^ of grief and anger, and, lastly,

after a few reproving words, the immediate
Hark m. 5. i SD ^

performance of the miracle.^ But such an

answer malice and infidelity could neither receive nor en-

dure. The flame of savage vengeance at once breaks out.

"They were filled with madness" are the remarkable

_ Avords of St. Luke ; they aro forth fi-om the
Ch. ri. 11.

J J O
3i,tH.xu.u. synagogue, they hold a hasty council, yea,
Ch. Hi. G. r . . . , , . , . . ,

tliey join with their vpry political o]iponents,

the followers of Herod Antipas,^ as St. Mark has been

moved to record, and now deliberately lay plans to slay

the great Healer. The cup, in their eyes, is
Luke 1). 21. .

' / '

full. Two days since blasphemy, as they

deemed it, had been spoken ; this, however, they might

have borne with ; but publicans have been received, the

1 Kot only St. 3Iark, but St. Luke notices this net of our Lord's, both UFing the

same expressive word, Trepil3\(\pd,j,evus. On the use of this term by St. Mark,
comp. p. 3), note 1.

2 Tlie present miracle forms one of the seven which are particularly noticed as

having been performed on the Sabbath (see John v. 9, Mark i. 21, Mark i. £9,

John ix. 14, Luke xiii. 14, Luke xiv. 1, and comp. Crit. Sacr. Thesaur. Kov. Vol.

ii. p. 196), and is specially the one before the performance of which the Lord
vouchsafes to vindicate the lawfulness (JIatt. xii. 12) of such acts of mercy, by
an appeal to recognized principles of justice and mercy which even the riiaiisees

could not reject or deny. For some comments on the miracle, the nature of

which was the immediate restoration of the nutritive powers of nature to a part

where they had perhaps by degrees but now permanently ceased to act (Winer,

RWIi. Art. '• Krankheiten," Vol. i. p. C74), compare Hook, Serm. on the Mira-

cles, Vol. i. p. 135 sq., and especially see Trench, Notes on the Miracles, p. 312 sq.

3 There seems to be no reason to dissent from the conjecturally expressed

opinion of Origen (Comm. in Matt. Tom. xvn. 26) that the Herodians were a

political sect who, as their name implies, weie partisans of Herod Antipas (oi rk
'HpioSou ippovovvTis, Joseph. Antiq. xiv. 15. 10), and, by consecjueuce, of the

Roman government, so far as it tended to maintain liis influence. Compare
Ewald, Gesch. Chrisfu.<i^ (Vol. v.), p. 43 sq. Thus they were really, as Meyer
{Komment. vb. Matt. xxii. 16) defines them, royalists as opposed to maintainers

of theocratic principles; still, being members of a political and not a religious

sect, f licv might ea.'-ily be found in coalitions with one of the latter sects for tem-

porary objects which might alTcct, or be thought to affect, the interests of both.

Com]). M:itt, xxii. 16, Slark xii. 13, where f hey again appear in tcmjiorary union

Willi the 1 harisees. Tor ftiitl er comments, see Winer, RWB. s. v. Vol. i. p. 486,

Hcr::og, lieat-Encijcl. s. v. Vol. vii. p. 14, and compare Lightfoot, Harm. Evang.

§ 16, Vol. i. p. 470.
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rest of .1 weekly Sabbath infringed upon, and now, worst of

a.]], a lefful Sabbatli has been profaned by — beneficence;

that profanity must be Avashed out by blood. As but a short

time before in Jerusalem, so now in Galilee the fearful

determination is distinctly formed of compassing the death

of One whose life-giving words their own ears had heard,

and whose deeds of mercy their own eyes had been per-

mitted to behold.

This is a very important turning-point in the Gospel-

history, and it prepares us for the event

which followed, perhaps only a day or two twelve"'""AUsues,

afterwards,^— and wliich now the deepening Z'^t""""
"" '*'

animosities against the sacred person of our

Redeemer rendered in a high degree natural and appropri-

ate,— a retirement into the lonely hills on the western

side of the lake, and the choice of twelve pillars for the

not yet consolidated, yet already endangered Church.

There, on that horned hill of Hattin, which a late tradi-

tion does not in this case appear to have erroneously

selected,^ was the scene of the formal compacting and

framing together of the spiritual temple of God ; there

too was heard that heavenly summary of the life and prac-

tice of Christianity which age after age has regarded as

the most sacred heritage that God has vouchsafed unto

His Church."

1 The only note of time is ^u ToTy ^jutpaiy rauToir (Luke vi. 12), which, though

far too general to be quoted in support of the above supposition, does not in any
way seem opposed to it. There appears much in favor of a close connection in

point of time between the formal choice of the Apostles and these murderous

determinations of the hierarchical party and their adherents. Compare Ewald,

Gesch. Cliri.itus'' (Vol. v.) p. 270 sq.

2 S'je Kobiuson, Palestine, Vol. ii. p. 370 sq. (ed. 2), who admits that, though

this appear.s to be only a late tradition of the Latin Church, " there is nothing

in the form or circum.stances of the hill itself to contradict the supposition." So

far, indeed, it may be added, is this from being the case, that Dr. Stanley tinds

the conformation of the hill so strikingly in accordance with what we read in

the Gospel narrative, "as almost to force the inference that in this instance the

eye of those who selected the spot was for once rightly guided."— Sinai and
Palestine, p. 334 (ed. 2). Thomson ( The Laud and the BooL; Vol. ii. p. 118) speaks

far more slightingly than is usual with that agreeable and observant writer.

3 Of the many expository works on this divine discourse the following may be

15
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I must here be tempter! into no digressions, for there

are several events yet before iis for considera-
Probahle form of ^ ^

the Sermon o,t the tion ; Still, at such an inipoi'tant point in
Mount. ., . . -,

,

our history, it does seem ahnost wrong to

suppress the humble statement of an opinion on a most

serious and yet most contested question in reference to this

divine discourse. Let me say, then, with that brevity that

our limits demand,— Firsts thvit there seem greatly pre-

ponderant reasons for believing the sermon recorded by St.

Luke to be substantially the same with that recited by St.

Matthew;^ Secondly., that the divine unity which per-

vades the whole totally precludes our believing that St.

Matthew is here presenting us only with a general collec-

tion of discourses, uttered at different times, and leads us

distinctly to maintain the more natural and reasonable

opinion, that tliis holy and blessed Sermon was uttered as

it is here delivered to us^; Thii'dhj, that of the modes

selected as appearing, perhaps more particular!}-, to deserve the attention of the

student: the exposition of Chrysostom iu his Commentary on St. Matthew;
Augustine, de Sermone Domini^ Vol. iii. p. 1229 sq. (Migne), and with it Trench,

Serm. on the Mount (ed. 2); Pott, de Indole Orat. Mont. (Uelmst. 1788), whose

general conclusion, however, as to the nature of the Sermon, does not appear

plausible; the exegetical comments of Stier (Disc, of our Lord, Vol. i. p. 90,

Clark) and MaUlonatus {Comment, p. 95); the special work of Tholuck, Berg-

predigt (translated in Edinh. Cabinet Libr.); and, lastlj', the more directly

practical comments and discourses of Bp. Blackall (Lond. 1717) and -James Blair

(Loud. 1740, with a commendatory preface by Waterland); to which may be

added the comments in Tiiylor, Life of Chri.^t, ii. 12, Vol. i. p. 190 (Lond. 1833),

and in Langc, Leben Jesu, n. 4. 12, Part li. p. 566 sq.

1 The main arguments are,— that the beginning and end of the Sermon are

nearly identical in both Gospels; that the precepts, as recited by St. Luke, are

in the same general order as those in St. Matthew, and that they are often

expressed in nearly the same words; and, lastly, that each Evangelist specifies

the same miracle, viz. the healing of the centurion's servant, as having taken

place shortly after the Sermon, on our Lord's entry into Capernaum. Compare

Matt. viii. 5, Luke vii. 2 sq., and see Tholuck, Sermon on the Mount, Vol. i. p. 5

sq. (dark).

- Tliis opinion, improbable as it is now commonly felt to be, was adopted by

as good an interpreter as Cahin {Tfnnn Evang. Vol. i. p. 135, ed. Tholuck), and

has been lately advanced in a slightly changed form by Neander, who attributes

to the Greek editor (?) of St. Matthew the insertion of those expressions of our

Lord which are found in other collocations in St. Luke's Gospel. See Life of

Christ, p. 241 (Bolm). There is nothing, however, unnatural in the supposition

that our blessed Lord vouchsafed to use the same precepts ou more occasions than
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of reconciliation proposed between tlic two forms of this

Sermon vouchsafed to us by the Holy Ghost, two deserve

consideration, — [a) that which represents St. Luke's as a

condensed recital of what St. Matthew has related more

at length, and {b) that which attributes the condensation

to our Lord Himself, who on the summit of the hill deliv-

ered the longer, but, as it has been doubtfully termed, eso-

teric sermon to His Apostles, and perhaps disciples, and on

the level piece of ground, a little distance below, delivered

the shortened and more popular form to the mixed multi-

tude.i

But let us now pass onward. On the Lord's return to

Capernaum, which it does not seem un-

reasonable to suppose took place on the

evening of the same day, the elders of the ««;' '"^'"^ »/ "'«

o J ' wuiow s son,

synagogue of Ca[)ernaum meet our Lord

with a petition from one who shared in the faith, though

he was not of the lineage, of Abraham. This petition, and

the way in which it was made, deserve a passing notice.

We see, on the one hand, the diiFerent feelings with which

as yet the leading party at Capernaum were animated, when
contrasted with the emissaries from Jerusalem ; and on the

other we recognize the profound humility of the God-fear-

ono. Compare Matt. v. 18 and Luke xii. 58, Matt. vi. 19—21 and Luke xii. 33,

Matt. vi. 24 mid Luke xvi. 13, Matt. vii. 13 and Luke xiii. 2'1, Matt. vii. 22 and
Luke xiii. 25—27.

1 Of these two opinions, the second, though noticed with some approval by
Augustine {de Con^iensu Ecang. ii. 19), and convenient for reconciling tlie slight

dillereiices as to locality and audience which appear in the records of the two
Evangelists (see Lange. Lehen Jesu, ii. 4. 12, Part ii. p. 568 sq ), has so much tl'.e

ai)pearance of having been Ibrmed simply to reconcile these differences, and
involves so much that is unlikely, and indeed unnatural, that we can hardly

hesitate to adoi)t the first; so loo, as it would seem, Augustine, Inc. cit. ad fin.

Conip. Trench, E.rpns. of Scrm. on Afount, p. IGO (cd. 2). A fair comparison of

the two inspired records seems to confirm this judgment, and satisfactorily to

show that St. Luke"s record is here a comiiendiuni, or rather selection, of the

leading precepts which appear in that of St. ^lafthew. No e.vtrnct, it may bo

observed, is made from ch. vi. (Matt.), as the duties there specified (almsgiving,

I)ra\er, fasting, etc.) are mainly considered in reference to their due performance

in the sight of God, while St. Luke appears to have been moved to specify those

which relate more directly to our neighbor. For further notices and comments,

see Tholuck, Scnn. on Mount, Vol. i. p. 1 sq. (Clark).
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ing soldier who, it would seem from St. Luke's account,

twice preferred his petition by the mouths
Ch. vii. 3, 6. /.I 1 /» 1

of others, before he presumed hmiself to

speak in behalf of his suffering servant. Then followed,

probably from his own lips, words of faith that moved the

wonder of our Lord Himself, and forthwith came the

reward of that faith, — the healing of apparently the first

Gentile sufferer.^ But the morrow was to see yet greater

things ; for, as St. Luke tells us, on the fol-
Ch. vii. 11 sq. , , /» ilowing day, during the course of a short ex-

cursion into the vale of Esdraelon, the Lord of life comes

into first conflict with the powers of death. At the brow
of that steep ascent, up which the modern traveller to the

hamlet of JVain has still to pass,- the Saviour, begirt with

a numerous company of His disciples and a large attendant

multitude, beholds a sad and pity-movins:

sight. Ihe only son oi a widow was being

borne out to his last resting-place, followed by the poor,

weeping mother, and a large and, as it would seem, sym-

pathizing crowd. But there Avas one now
nisrh at hand who no sooner beheld than He

Ver.iS. °
pitied, and with whom to pity was to bless.

The words of power were uttered, the dead at once rose up

to life and speech, and was given to the

ver.is. widow's arms, while the amazed multitude
Ver. 16.

glorified God, and welcomed as a mighty

prophet Him who had done before their eyes what their

memories mis^ht have connected with the greatest of the

1 For comments on this miracle, one of the characteristics of which is, that,

as in the case of the nobleman's son, our Lord vouchsafed tlie cure without see-

ing or visiting the sufferer, see Bp. Hall, Contempl. ii. 6, Trench, Miracles, p.

222, and compare Lange, Lebeti Jesu, ii. 4. 13, Part ll. p. 645 sq.

2 See Stanle}-, Sinai and I'alesiine, ch. ix. 352 (ed. 2). The Dutch traveller

Van de Volde remarks that the rock on the west side of Nain is full of sepulchral

caves, and infers from this that our Lord approached Nain on the western tide.

Syria and Palestine, Vol. ii. p. 3S2. A sketch of the wretched-looking but

finely situated hamlet that still boars (he name of Nain or Koin (Robinson,

Palest. Vol. ii. p. 361) will be found iu Thomson, The Land and the Book, Vol.

ii. p. 159.
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prophets of the piist.^ It is Iicie^;ie;7u//M', or at one of tlic

towns in the neigJiborhood, that we arc to fix the memo-

rable and affectiii'jr scene at tlie house of
. > Fer. 3G.

Simon tlie Pliaiisee, wlicn the poor sinful

woman pressed unhidden among the guests to anoint, not

the head, like the imrc Mary of Bcthanv, but

the feet of the Virgin's Son, and whose

passionate repentance and special and j>rccniinent faith

were blessed with acee])tance and pardon.^
^^^ ^

It is about the san^.e time, too, and, as T/,e jiapHsfsme*-

appears by no means improbable, but a very •«»<">/•«««"•."•

few days before the tragical end of their Master's life,^that

the two disciples of John tlie Baptist come to our Lord

with the formal question which the, so to say, dying man
commissioned them to ask,— whether the great Healer,

the fame of whose deeds had penetrated into

the dungeons of Machasrus, were truly He ", '^.'.

=> ' •' Luke vii. 19.

that was to come, or whether another were

yet to be expected. The exact purpose of this mission

1 For some further comments on this miracle, see Cyril Alex, on St. Litlce,

Serm. xxxvi. Part l. p. 1-32 sq. (Trausl.), Up. llall. Contempt. li. 1, and Trench,

Notes on tlie Mirar.ics, p. 23'J. Compare aho Augut^tine, Serm. xcviii. Vol. v.

p 591 .«q. (ed. Migne), and Lange, Leben Jesu, ll. 4. 16, I'art ii. p. 740 sq.

2 With regard to tliis anointing of our Lord, we may brieliy remark, (a) that it

certainly is not identical with that which is specilicd by tlie other three Evangel-

ists (.Matt. xxvi. 6 sq., Mark xiv. 3 sq., John xii. 1 sq.). Every tiling is different,

— the time, the place, the chief actor, and the circumstances. See Meyer, ow

Matt. xxvi. 6, p. 483, and Lange, Leben Jesu, ir. 4. IG, I'art ii. p. 73t3. We may
further remark (6) that there seems no just ground for idenfifying the repentant

sinner herti mentioned with Mary Magdalene, who, though a victim to Satanic

influence, and that too in a fearful and aggravated form (Luke viii. 2), is not

iieces:^arily to be considered guilty of sins of impurity. Nay, more, the very

description of the aflliclion of JIary Magdalene seem.s in itself suflicient to dis-

tinguish her from one wliom no hint of the Evangelist leads us to suppose was
then or formerly had been a demoniac. The contrary opinion has been lirmly

maintained by Sepp (Leben Christi, iii. 23, Vol. ii. p. 28j), but on (he authority

of Kabbiiiical traditions, which are curious rather than convincing. On the

incident generally, see Greg. Jtl.Honi. in Evang. xxxiil., Augustine, Serm. XCIX.,

ami especially Uj). llall, ('nutcmj)t. IV. 17.

3 The most probable period to which the murder of the Baptist is to be

a.<signed would seem to be tlie week jireceding the I'assover of the second year

of our I.,ord's ministry, A|)ril 10—17, A. u. c. 782. For the arguments on which
this rests, consult Wieteler, Vhron. Sijnojis. p. 292 sq., and see below, p. 183|

i.ole o.
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will perhaps remain to the end of time a subject of contro-

versy,^ but it has ever been fairly, and, as it would seem,

convincingly urged, that He whose eyes, scarce sixteen

months before, had beheld the descending Spirit, whose

cars had heard the voice of paternal love and benediction,

and who now again had but recently been told of acts of

omnipotent power, could himself have never really doubted

the truth of his own declaration,- that this was indeed

"the Lamb of God that taketh away the
John ». 20. . 11,,sm of the world.

Almost immediately after the marvellous scene at Nain,

our Lord, accompanied not only by His twelve

fresh cZargel'^^'th'e Apostlcs, but, 38 it Is Specially recorded, by

^''"zuke'viii 2.
pious and grateful women, chief among
whom stands the miraculously healed Mary

of Magdala, passed onward from city to city and village to

village, preaching the kingdom of God. That circuit could

not have lasted much above a day or two after the miracle

at Nain,^ and, as the words of the second Evangelist seem

1 The three diflferent states of feeling (doubt, impatience, desire to convince his

disciples) which have been attributed to the Baptist, as having given rise to this

mission, are noticed and commented on by Ebrard, Kritik der Evang. Gesch.

§ 73, p. 367 sq. For a full discussion of the subject, however, see tlie calm and

learned comments of Jackson, on the Creed, Vol. vi. p. 310 sq. Comp. also, but

with caution, Lange, Leben Jesu, u. 4. 17, I'art ll. p. 745 sq.

2 The utmost that can be said is, that tlie Baptist required the comfort of accu-

mulated conviction (see .Jackson, Creed, Vol. vi. p. 314); that he entertained

distrust, or wavered in laith in these last days of his life, ¥eems wholly incred-

ible. To convince his disciples (Cyril Alex, m loc.) fully and completely before

his death, was i\\a j^rimarij objeo* of the mission; to derive some incidental com-

forts from the answer he foresaw they would return with, may possibly have

been the secondary object.

3 It has been already observed (p. 160, note 2), that the villages, and even towns,

were so numerous in some parts of Galilee, that the words of the Evangelist

(SiciJeuev Kara, ttoKiv kcu KdfXTjv Kripvcracov, Luke viii. 1) need not be pressed as

necessarily implying a lengthened circuit. It may be indeed doubted whether

these notices of circuits, which it is confessedly rerij difficult to reconcile with

other notes of time, may not be general descriptions of our Lord's ministry at

the time rather tlian special notices of special journeys. That the circuit had a

homeward direction and terminated et Capernaum, we gatl er fiom Matt. xiii. 1,

which, in specifying the place (Traph, r^v baKatraav), marks the day as the same

with that on which the visit of our Lord's mother and brethren took place, and

so connects us ynth Mark iii. 19 sq., which seems to refer to the return from th«

circuit (Luke viii. 1 sq.) which we are now considering.
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to imply, terminated at Capernaum, wliich, as we already

know, had now become our Lord's temporary home. On
their return two parties anxiously awaited them ; on the

one hand the multitude, which, St. Mark tells

1 , -1 1 1 1
Ch.ui.-20.

us, gatliered so hastily round the yet unrested

company, that either the disciples, or, as seems more prob-

able from the sequel, the mother and brethren
„ Til 11 1 111 ^^ '^^- "'• ^1 '1-

01 our Lord, deemed themselves called upon

to interj)ose,^ and to plead against what they could not but

deem an almost inconsiderate enthusiasm. On
Mark iii. 21.

the other hand, we still find there the hostile

party of Scribes and Pharisees from Jerusalem, whom we
have already noticed, and whoyetlingered, though the Pass-

over was so nigh, in hopes that they might find further and

more definite grounds of accusation. iVn opportunity, if

not for preferring a charge, yet for attempting to check the

growing belief of the amazed multitude, and
^ ,r . ,

„ ,. .
,

JUatt. xii. 23.

tor enhstni<i: the worst leelmfjs ajiainst the

very acts of mercy which our Lord vouchsafed to perform,

soon presented itself at the miraculous cure of a blind and

dumb demoniac, which appears to belong to this portion

of the sacred narrative.^ Then was it that the embittered

hatred of these prejudiced and hardened men showed

1 A little difficulty has been felt (a) in the exact reference of the words oi irap'

ainov (Mark iii. '^1), ui:d (b) in tlio fact that St. Luke places the visit of our

Lord's mother and brethren ([ficr the delivery of the parables rather than before

thcni. With rej,'ard to the lir^t point, ol irap alnov seems clearly to imply, not

the Apostles, but our Lord's relatives (" propinciui ejus,''— Syr.), who are noticed

here as going forth (probably from some temporary abode at Capernaum; see p.

152, note 1), and a few verses later (Mark iii. 31) as having now arrived at the

house where our Lord then was. With regard to (6), it seems enough to say that

.St. Luke clearly agrees with St. Matthew in placing the event in que.stiou on the

same day, but from having here omitted the discourse which preceded the arrival

(Mark iii. '^2 sq.), he mentions it a little out of its true chronological order, to

I'levent it.s being referred to some one of the towns on the circuit, and to con-

nect it with the right place and lime,— Capernaum, and the day of the return.

2 Theie seems reason for placing the narrative of the healing of the demoniac,

recorded in Matt. xii. 22 sq., between Mark iii. 21 and Maik iii. 22, as the sub-

stance of the words which follow in both Gospels arc so clearly alike, and ns the

narrative of the miracle in St. Matthew follows that of other miracles which

certainly appear to bcloug to a period shortly procediug the one now luidcr

consideration.
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itself in the frightful blasphemy — repeated, it would

seem, more than once^— that attributed the wonder-work-

ing power of the eternal Son of God to the

energy of Satan : and then too was it that
Hark lit. 23. ='' '

our Lord called them to Him, and mercifully

revealed to them the appalling nature of their sin, which

was now fast approaching the fearful climax of sin against

the Holy Ghost, — that sin for which there was no forgive-

ness,^ "neither in this world, neither in that
Jtatt. xii. .32.

_
' _

'

The teaching by whicli Is to come." The afternoon or early
parables. • n i ^evenmg of that day was spent by the shores

of the lake. The eager multitude, augmented by others

who had come in from the neighboring
Luke via. i.

i i i i i •

towns, had now become so large, that, as it

would seem, for the sake of more conveniently addressing

them, our Lord was pleased to go on board one of the

fisliing vessels, and thence, with the multitude before

Ilira, and with His divine eyes perchance resting on some

one of those patches of varied and undulating corn-field

which modern travellers have noticed as in some cases on

the very margin of the lake,^— Avith the earthly and the

heavenly harvest-field thus alike before Him,— He deliv-

1 Compare Luke xi. 17 sq., where we meet with, in what seems clearly a later

portion of the history, the same imijioiis declaration on the part of the Pharisees

which St. Mark (ch iii. 22 sq.) and apparently St. Matthew (ch. xii. 24) refer to

the present place. That such statements should have been made more than once,

when suggested by similar miracles, is every way natural and probable. Comp.
Matt. ix. 34 and xii. 22 sq., and see Wieseler, Chron. Sijnops. p. 287 sq.

-' On this highest and most fiightful enhancement of sin in the individual, of

which the essential characteristic appears to be an outward expression (see

Wateriaud) of an inward hatred of that which is recognized and felt to be

divine, and the irremissible nature of which depends, not on the refusal of grace,

but on the now lost ability of fultilling the conditions required for forgiveness,

see the able remarks of Mailer, Doctrine of Sin, Book v. Vol. ii. p. 475 (Clark),

and the good sermon of Waterland, Serm. xxviii. Vol. v. p. 707. For further

comments on this profound subject, see Augustine, Serm. Lxxi. Vol. y. p. 445 sq.

(ed. Migne), the special work on the subject by Scliaff (Halle, 1841), and the arti-

cle by Tholuck, in the Stiulien u. Kritiken for 1826, compared with the earlier

articles in the same periodical by Grashoff (183-3) and Gurlitt (1834).

3 See the interesting and illustrative remarks of Stanley, Sinai and Palestine,

ch. XIII. p. 421 sq ; and, in reference to the parab'e, compare the elucidations,

from local observation, of Thomson, The Land and the Look, Vol. i. p. 115 sq.
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ered to that listening concourse the wondrous series of

parables beginning with that appropriately chosen subject,

specified alike by all the three Synoptical Evangelists, —
the Sower and the seed.^

And now, as St. Mark specifies, 'the evening had come,

and after that long and exhausting day the
.

Tlie postage

Holy One needed retirement and repose, and ocmw and >torm

nowhere could it be more readily obtained
, . , ,. -, ,> , ,

Mark iv. as.

than in tlie solitudes of the eastern shore.

The multitudes still linger; but the Apostles bear away

their wearied Master, "as He was," says the graphic St.

Mark, in the vessel from which He had been

preaching. As they sail the Lord slumbers;

when from one of the deep clefts of the surrounding hills''

a storm of wind bursts upon the lake, and

the stirred-up waters beat in upon the boat. „ \\"'„
'

t I JUark IV. 37.

Terror-stricken, the disciples awake their

sleeping Master, and He, who only a few ^,'"':"''.^'
' -^ ' ' •' Mark IV. JO.

hours before had driven forth devils, uow
quells by His word the lesser potencies of wind and storm.^

When they reached the opposite side, Avhich might have

1 On the connection of the parables, of which this forms the first, see Lect. i.

p. 35, note 3.

2 '"To understand," says Dr. Thomson, wlio himself witnessed on the very

spot a storm of similar violence, and that lasted as long as three days, " the causes

of these sudden and violent tcmpets, we must remember that the lake lies low

[hence Kare^rj \ai\a\^, Luke viii. 23], — six hundred feet lower than the ocean;

that the vast and naked plateaus of .Jaulan rise to a great height, spreadiug back-

ward to the wilds of the IIuuran,aud upward to snowy Uermon; that the water-

courses have cut out jirofouud ravines and wild gorges, converging to the head

of this lake, and that these act like gigantic funnels to draw down the winds
from the mountains."— The Land mid the Bool:. Vol. iii. pp. 32, 3.3. See also

IJitter, Krdkimde, Part xv. 1, p. 308 sq., where the peculiar nature of these

storm-winds is briefly noticed.

3 For further comments on this miracle, one of the moro striking features of

which is the .Saviour's rebuke to the warring elements, the very words of wliich,

as addressed to the storm-tost waters (fal «»7r« -rfi ba.\ia(Tri, SiwJra, irfpinuao,

Mark iv. 39), have been si)ecially recorded by the second Evangelist,— see the

expository remarks of Chrysostom. iii Mutt. Horn, xxviii., the typical and
practical application of Augustine, .Scrtn. L.xiii. (ed. Jligne), Trench, Xotes on
the Miracles, p. 113, sq., and compare Hook, Serin, on the Miraclts, Vol. i. p.

207 sq.
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been late that evening, or more probably studiously de-

layed till the dawn of the iolfowing day, our
The Gergescne Lord had HO sooucr coiic out of the vessel

demoniacs. ^
than He was met by the hapless Gergesene^

demoniac or demoniacs,^ whose home was in the tombs,

that can still be traced in more than one of
Mark v.X

the ravines that open out upon the lake

on its eastern side.^ There, and in the solitudes of the

desert mountains behind, dwelt the wretclied and, as it

would seem, sinful man, who by his Lord's own
Litle via. 39.

.

divine command was heieatter to be Christ's

first preacher in his own household, and who
3fark f. 20.

'

told abroad the blessings he had received

through the sun-ounding land of Decapolis. Ho'w he

1 Whether the true reading in Matt. viii. 28 be repysffrivcoi', raSaprjvciv, or

FfpaCT?! cof, is a question whicli cannot easily be answered. On the whole, liow-

ever, if we assign due weight not only to the evidence of manuscripts but also

to recent gcograpliical discovery, we shall, perhaps, be led to adopt the first

reading in St. Matthew and the second in St. Mark and St. Luke. The grounds

on which this decision rests are as follows: (1) The amount of external evidence

in favor of repyf(Tr]fcei' in Matt. viii. 28 (see Tiscliendorf in loc.) is much too

great to be due solely to the correction of Ojigen; (2) Origeu plainly tells us that

there rvas a place in his time so named, and that the e.xact site of the miracle

was pointed out to that day
; (3) ruins have been recently discovered by Dr.

Thomson in Wady Semak, still bearing the name of Kerza or Gerza, which are

pronounced to fulfil every requirement of the narrative. See, especially, The

Land and the Bool:, \o\. ii. p. 33 sq., and compare Van de Velde, Memoir to

Map, p. 311. The probable reading in St. Mark and St. Luke (ra^aprjuaiv) may
be accounted for by supposing that they were content with indicating generalhj

the scene of the miracle, while St. Matthew, whose knowledge of the shores of

the lake whereon he was collector of dues would naturally be precise, specifies

the exact spot.

2 Of the current explanations of the seeming difficulty that St. Matthew
names two and St. Mark and St. Luke one demoniac, that of Chrysostom (in

loc.) and Augustine (de Consensu Evang. ll. 24) seems most satisfactory, viz. that

one of the demoniacs took so entirely the prominent part as to cause two of the

narrators to omit all mention of his companion. AVe have no reason for

inferring from St. Matthew that the second of the sufferers did more than join

in the opening cry of deprecation. See Matt. viii. 29.

3 See Thomson, The Land and the Book, Vol. ii. p. 35. Tombs have also been

observed in Wady Ftk on the side of the road leading up from the lake (Stan-

ley, Palestine, ch. x. p. 376), the position of which has perhaps led to that

ravine being usual! v selected as the scene of the miracle; if, liowever, the above

identification of Fepyeaa and Oerza be accepted, the scene of the miracle must

be transferred to the more northern Wady Semak.
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was healed, the astonishing and most convincing way in

which every line of the narrative sets before us the awful

kind of double or rather manifold personality,
Ver. 9,

the kneelini; man of the one moment and the
. .

Ver. 6.

shouting demoniac of the next, the startling

yet all-wise permission given to the devils,' and the over-

jiowered instinct of self-preservation in the possessed

swine,— all this our present limits preclude me from

pausing fully to delineate; but this one comment I will

venture to make, that with this miracle before us, with

expressions so unqualified, and terms so distinct, a denial

of the reality of demoniacal possession on the part of

any one who believes the Gospel narrative to be true and

inspired, may justly be regarded as simply and j)lainly

inconceivable."

On the Lord's return to the western side, riie raining of... .... • Jairus' daughter.

which took 2>lace immediately in consequence
ft /» 1 -I'll Matt. rill. 04.

oi the request oi the terror-stricken inhab-

itants of the neighboring city, He found the multitude

1 On thi.s ttiHch debated subject we may briefly observe, (a) that ihe permission

to enter into the herd of swine may liave been deemed ucccfsary by our Lord
(Tro\Aa tvTfvdff oIkovoixuv, Chrys.) to convince tlie fufTcrcr of liis cuie (Chrys.

I.); {!)) that it may al^o stand in connection with tome iniknowu laws of demo-

niacal possession geneially, and more particularly with tliat which tlie demons
dreaded, deprecated, and perhaps foresaw, — a return to the abyss (Lukeviii.

31). It may be that to defer that return tliey ask to be suflered to enter into

fresh objects in that district to whicli they mysteriously clung (Mark v. 10), and

it may be too that tlie very permitted entry, by destroying the instinct of self-

preservation in the swine, brought about, even in a more ruinous way, the issue

they so much dreaded. That this was (r) further designed to punish tlie people

for keeping swine is not jierfectly c'ear, as the inhabitants of those parts were

mainly tieiitile. Comjiare .Joseph. Antiq. xvii. 11. 4. The su)'position that the

swine werediiven down the piecipice by the demoniacs (Kiiiiioel. ibllowed by
Mi!man, IRst. of Christianity, Vol. i. p. 2.38) is not only in the highest degree

inipiobable, but wholly at variance witli the express statements of the iu.spired

writers.

:.' For some good remarks on this subject, see Olshausen, Commentary. Vol. i.

p. .30.5 sf|. (Clark), Trench, Xotes on the .IfiracU'S, p. 151 .sq., Alford on Matt. viii.

32, and compare Kitto, Journal of Sncr. Lit. Xo. vii. p. 1 sq., No. xiv. p. 394 sq.

In addition to the.'^e, on tlie miracle generally, see Chrysostom on .Matt. Horn,

xxvii., the good comments of Maldonatus on Matt. I. c, Bp. Hall, Contempl.

III. 5, and compare Jones of Xaylaud, Works, Vol. v. p. 72 sq., aud Bp. Wilber-

force. Herm. p. 107.
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eagerly waiting to receive Him, and among them one anx-

ious and heart-stricken man, Jairus, whose
luke via. 40. -

, i i • t i ^

daughter lay dying, and who besought our

Lord with all the passion of a father's love to save his

child. But the crowd hung round the Lord,

J'^'

"'

and the case of the sufFerinj; woman, Avho
Ver. 43 sq. ° '

touched her Saviour's garments with the

touch of faith,^ added to the delay, and the daughter of

the ruler of the synagogue had breathed her last before

the Loi-d could reach the father's house ;^ so

LuLviiLid. they tell Him that all was over. But now
was the glory of God to be revealed. Yet

again a second time— as once on the bier, so now on the

bed — did the Lord loose the bands of death ; with how-

ever this very striking and peculiar difference, that what

a few days before was done in the siijht of
Ch. vii. U.

,, ^_ . ''

,
- . . .

'^
. ,

all JN am, was here done in strict privacy, with

three chosen Apostles and the father and mother alone

present, and with the special and urgent
Mark v. H. ^ ,

command to those present not to raise the

veil of the solemn scene they had been permitted to

witness.^

1 On this miracle, the characteristics of which are the great faith of the sufferer,

and the indirect though not unconscious performance of tlie cure, see Hall,

Contempl. iv. 7, Trench, Notes on the Miracles, p. 189 sq.. Hook, Serm. on the

Miracles, Vol. i. p. 242 sq. j and compare Lange, Leben Jesu, iv. 4. 14, Part il.

p. 681.

2 The slight difference between the narrative of St. Matthew, in which the

father speaks of his daughter as now dead (ch. ix. 18), and that of St. Mark,

where he speaks of her as being at the last gasp (ch. v. 23), has been accounted

for most reasonably by Augustine (de Concens. Evang. ii. 2), Tlieophylact (1st

alternative), and others, by the supposition that Jairus spoke from what his

fears suggested, and that he regarded the death of his daughter as by that time

having actually taken place. Comp. Gresvvell, Dissert, iii. Vol. i. p. 217.

3 This command, which Meyer (on Mark v. 43) most rashly considers a mere

unauthorized addition of later tradition, is perfectly in harmony with the pri-

vate manner in which the miracle was performed. The reason tt^hy it was given

can, however, only be conjectured. It can scarcely have been on account of the

Jews (5(a rhv <p^6vov Taxa Tiiv 'louSoicoi', Theophyl. on Luke viii. 56), but may
very probably have been suggested by a desire to avoid undue publicity, and
perhaps also by merciful consideiafious of what the Lord knew to be best for

the maiden and her relatives. Compare Oishausen, Commentary on Gospels,
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Soon after this, pcihnps on tlie same clay, our Lord,

accompanied by His disciples, leaves Caper-
' ... ,

.

77"" fcontl visit

naum, and on the Sabbath which immediately to ii,c s,p,agou<ic at

. 1 • 1
Xazanth.

followed again appeared in the synagogue at

His own town of Nazareth.^ The feeling there is now
in some degree better than it was three° Luke iv. IG aq.

weeks before. The fame that, spread all

through Galilee had produced some effect even at Naza-

rotli, and had disi)Osed them to give ear a second time to

Him whose wisdom and even miraculous
. Hark vi. 2.

j)Owcrs they were forced to recognize and

to confess. But the inward heart of the men of Nazareth

was unchanged as ever. Though there was now no longer

that open indignation and murderous rajie
Vcr. 28.

that was so frightfully manifested at the

former visit, there was a similar vexed spirit of amaze-

ment and incredulity, and a similar and even more scorn-

fully worded appeal to family connections of low estate,

and to kindred that had long lived humbly among them:
" Is not this the carpenter, the son of Mary, and the brother

of James and Joses and Judas and Simon?"
T • /r> • J/iirt ft. 3.

It is now, however, olrence rather than posi-

tive rejection, — yet offence that sprang from a deep heart

of unbelief, which stayed the Saviour's heal-
.

Matt. xiii. 58.

iiig hand.s, and made Ilim, who knew full

well what it was to meet with rejection and Avant of faith,

to marvel at the exceeding measures of Naz-

arene unbelief. On the eve of that day, or

more probably early on the morrow, our Lord appears to

Vol. i. p. 270 (Clark). On the miracle itself sec the good comments of Chrypost.

in Matt. Horn, xxxi., Up. Hall, Contempt, iv. 8, Lardner's vindication, Works,

Vol. xi. p. 1 ff].. Trench. Notes on the Miracles, p. 179, and Lauge, Leben Jesu,

U. 4. 1», I'art II. p. GSSfq.

1 That this vit^it to Nazareth is not identical with that recorded by St. Luke
(ch. iv. If!) i.s rightly maintained by Meyer, on Matt. xiii. 54. The only argument
for the identity is our Lord's use of the .«ame jjrovcrb on both occasions; but is

there anything strange in such a repetition, otpecially when the conduct of the

people of Karareth on each occasion rendered such a proverb most mouriSfully

pertinent? See Wicsc'cr, Chron. Synops. p. 284 sq.

16
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have commenced a short circuit of Galilee, but, as we
must conclude from our general notes of

77ir tending ... . .

/on I, o/ihe Twelve timc/ in the direction of Capernaum; and at

this same time also it would certainly appear

that He sent forth the twelve Apostles (who we Icnow

accompanied Him to Nazuretli), by two and
Markvi.6. '

. . .

tAVo, probably in different directions, and

perhaj^s with an order, alter having made a brief trial

of the powers with which they had been
3/a,kvi. 12. . \ ..,.-, "^

intrusted, to join tlieir Master at Caper-

naiKii. Thither they must have returned, it would seem,

not more than two days afterwards." Such a statement

may at first seem startling. It may be urged tliat so short

an absence on the ]>art of the Apostles is hardly compat-

ible with the instructions given to them by our Lord, as

recorded by the first Evangelist, wherein

distant and continued journeyings would

seem rather to be contemplated than the limited circuit

which our present chronology suggests.^ The objection is

1 The Sabbath on which our Lord preached at Nazareth would certainly eeem
to be tlie Sabbatli which succeeded tlie aa^^arov hevTeponpanov (Luke vi. 1),

and consequently, according to our explanation of the latter term, the second

Sabbath of Nisan. Now if we turn to our tables (Wieseler, Chron. Si/nops. p.

484), we find tliat our present Sabbath answers to Nisan 13, and theiefore must
conclude that botli our Lord and liis Apostles returned to Capernaum from
their respective missionary journeys on the following day, theie being good
reason for fixing tlie feeding of the five thousand on the Passover-eve, Nisan

14. See below, and compare John vi. 4. Such a result can hardly be conceived

natural. The difiiculty, however, may be in some degree lemoved by faking

info consideration the fact that the first day of tlie Jewish month was fixed by
observation, and tliat the day of the Julian calendar with which it agrees ern

hardly be determined with perfect certainty. In the case of Nisan 1 in the pres-

ent year, the correct time of new moon was about seven o'clock in tlie evening

of April 2; the new moon would then probably be observed on the evening of

April 4 (see Wieseler, Chron. Synops. p. 446). But the Jewish day begins after six

o'clock; Nisan 1 would then ber/in on April 4, but really coincide with April 5,

and not with April 4, as Wieseler and Wui m suppose. The date of our present

Sabbath would then be Nisan 12, and not Nisan 11, and we should have two
whole days for the absence of the Apostles, a time not improbably short. See

below. Such niceties and difficulties may well teach us caution, and may justly

make us very diffident as to our ability to assign each event in this portion of the

EacrecJ narrative to the true day on which it occurred.

2 See the preceding note.

3 Another objection may perhaps be .'bunded cu flic declaration of St. Mark
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certainly not without force, ajul is usfful in warning us not

to be too confident either on the construction of our cliro-

nological tables, or in the correctness of our collocation of

inilividu.al events. Still, when we consi<ler,— I'^irst, th:\t

it is fir from improbable that St. Matthew has incorporated

in this achlress to the Apostles instructions given to them

by our Lord at otlier periods of Ills ministi-y;^ Secondly,

that tlie address, whether in its longer or its shorter form,

may reasonably be su])posed to extend fu*
, , ,

. 11. Comp. Matt. x. 'JZ.

beyond the ])resent time, and to reier to

periods of missionary labor as yet still distant; Thirdly,

that it does not seem probable that our Lord would have

long dispensed witli the attendance of those to whom Ilis

blesseil presence was so vital and so essential,-— when we
consider all these ])oints, it will perhaps seem less imi)rob-

able that this first missionary journey was but short, and

that the Apostles returned to Capernaum as early as the

evening of the second day. The return was nearly, it

would seem, contemporaneous with the arrival of the

tidings of the Bai)tist's murder;^ and it was, perhaps, partly

that our Lord " went round about the villaj;e?, teacliing " (ch. vi. 6; comp. Mntt.

ix 35). This is also of some weight, but as we find no special note of time serv-

ing to ticiiue it as subscfiuent to tlic vi.>-it to Nazareth, and prior (o the sending

fo: til of the Twelve, we may perhsips justly and correctly regard it cither (a) as

scivin^' only to mark that our Loid"s ministry was continuous, tliat lie did not

remain nt Nazareth, but was extending His b'essings to other places; or, still

more simply, (6) as merely specifying the work in which our Lord was then

engaged, and as prepaiing the reader for a transition to other subjects (ver.

7—29). See above, j). 174, note 3.

1 When we remember that St. Mattlicw does not notice tlie sending forth of

the Seventy, ai:d, further, when wo comi)are tlie instructions delivered to them,

OS lecoided by St. Luke (cIi. x. ii), with those which are here recorded by St.

Matthew, as delivered to the Twelve (ch. x. 2 sq), it 8eems hard to resist the con-

viction that as the first Evangelist was moved in the preceding chapters to group

miiac'es together, so in the present case he is presenting in a collected form all

our Lord's instructions on the subject of missionary duties and labors generally.

See n comparison of the parallel passages in Wicseler, Chron. Sijnops. p. 303.

2 It is right to remember that the ibrmal appointment of the Twelve can
ecarcely be placed further back than a week or ten days from the present time.

Some of the number, we know, had been already long enoiigli with our Lord as

disciji'.es for us to conceive that they might have been enabled to teach and
prcr.c'.i for some time wiMiout being sustained by His presence, but this can

LsiV.^y be fe'.t in refcreree to all the Apostles.

3 It Eccms probable that the death of the Daptist look place somewhere about
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on this account, and partly for the sake of communing in

stillness with His cliosen ones after their lirst
Comp. Matt. xiv. . . (y« i t

13. missionary eiforts, that our Lord thought it

Mark vi. 31.
mcet to avoid the many comers and goers

which a time so close to the Passover would
rer.si.

. . ,
,

be sure to set m motion, and to seek rest

and privacy by retiring with His Ajjostles to the solitudes

of the further side of the lake.

But rest and privacy were not to be obtained. A very

short time, especially when we remember the

Mf%frf"ial probable vicinity of the city of Bethsaida-

Julias,^ and the numbers that might now have

been moving about the country, would have served to have

brought the five thousand round our Lord ; and there, on

the green table-lands on the northeastern corner of the

lake, or amid the " j^reen jjrass " of the rich
Mark vi. 39. .

' ° ^
plain near the mouth of the Jordan," must

we place the memorable scene of the miraculous feeding of

that vast multitude. Memorable indeed,

—

Matt. xiv. 21.

memorable for the display of the creative

IDOwer of the eternal Son that was then made before more

a week before the time now under consideration. See Wie.seler, Cliron. Synops.

p. 292 sq. Mucli, however, turns on the meaning assigned to the term 7ei'e'(r4a

(Matt. xiv. 6, Mark vi. 21). If it refers to tlie festival in honor of the birthday of

Herod Antipas (Meyer), no precise date for the murder of the Baptist can be

obtained from this portion of the narrative; if, however, as seems not unhkely,

it refers to the festival in lienor of the commencement of Herod's reign, then an

approximately close date can easily be arrived at, as Herod the Great, whom
Herod Antipas succeeded in the government of Galilee (Joseph. Antiq. xvii. 8.

1), is known to have died a few days before the Passover, A. tr. c. 750. See Lect.

II. p. 81, note 1.

1 This appears to have been a place of some size and importance. It was trans-

formed by Philip from a mere village into a populous and handsome town (see

Joseph. Antiq. xviii. 2. 1), of which some traces are thought to have been found

on some rising ground on the cast side of the Jordan and not far from the head

of the lake. See Robinson, Palestine, Vol. ii. p. 413, Thomson, The Land and
the Bool:, Vol. ii. p. 9, and compare Winer, Ti]VD. Vol. ii. p. 174.

2 See Stanley, Palestine, ch. x. p. 377, and especially Thomson, The Land and
the Book, Vol. ii. p. 20, where it is stated that the exact site of the miracle may
almost coulidently bo identified. For a confutation of the rashly advanced

opinion that St. Luke places the scene of the miracle on the western shore (De

Wette, comp. Winer, Ii WB. Vol. i. p. 175), see Meyer on Luke ix. 10.
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than five tliousand witnesses; memorable too for tlie

strange coiiiciilence tlial on the very eve that the Paschal

lambs were being offered n|) in the temple-courts of Jeru-

salem, the eternal Lamb of God was feeding His ])eoi)le in

the wilderness with the bread which His own divine hands

liad multiplied!^

And now I must draw these words and this portion of

our Master's life at once to a close, yet not

without the prayer that this effort to set
„,J;Z'"''''^

""

forth the narrative of a most solemn and

eventful period— the period of the Lord's founding His

Church— may be blessed by His Sj)irit. To be confident

of the accuracy of details, either of time or place, where

not only the connection of individual events, but the ar-

rangement of the whole period, is a matter of the utmost

dotd)t and difficulty, would indeed argue a rash and self-

satisfied spirit
;
yet this I will presume to say, that if certain

chronological data and reasonings be approximately cor-

rect,— and after manifold testings correct in the maitil

do verily believe them to be,— then the general picture

can hardly be much otherwise than as it has been here

sketched out. Be this however as it may, I count all as

nought if only I have succeeded in the great object which

these Lectures are intended to promote, if only, by pre-

senting some sketches of the continued life of the Saviour,

I may have been enabled to bring that Saviour nearer to

one heart in this church. On that holy life, on all its

divine harmonics, on all its holy mysteries, may we be

moved more and more to dwell. By meditating on the

ins[)ired records may we daily acquire increasing measures

of that fulness of conviction, to have which in its most

1 On this miracle, which, as has been often observed, is the only one found in

all the four (Jospels, and which, when compared witli the miracle of turning the

water into wine (.John ii. 1 h\), shows our Lord's creative jjowers in reference to

(jnaiilily, as the latter does his transforming powers as to quality, see Oiigen, t»

Matt. xi. 1, Vol. iii. p. 47G sq. (ed Bened.), Augustine, in Joann. Tract, xxiv.

Vol. iii. p. 1592 sq. (ed. Migr.e), Rp. Hall, Contempt, iv. 5, Trench, Note$ on tite

A/iruclcj, p. 261, and a good sermon by Mill, Univ. Serin, xvi. p. 301.

IG*
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complete proportions is to enjoy the greatest earthly

blessing which the Lord has reserved for those that love

Hitn. This is indeed to dwell with the Lord on earth ;^

this is indeed to feel His spiritual presence around us and

about us, and yet to feel, with no ascetic severity, but in

sober truth, that we have here no abiding city, but that

there, where He is, is our true and everlasting home

;

tliere, by the shores of that crystal sea, our

heavenly Gennesareth ; there that new Jeru-
Rev. xxi. 23.

•' ...
neb.3A.v). salem, whose light is the light of the Lamb,

— the "city which has foundations, whose

builder and maker is God."

1 '• Do not then," says the wise and eloquent Bp. Hall, "conceive of this union

as some imaginary thing that hath no existence but in the brain, or as if it were

merely an accidental or metapliorical union by way of figurative resemblance;

but kuovv that this is a real and substantial union, whereby the believer is iiidis-

solubly united to the glorious person of the Son of God. Know that this union

is not more mystical than certain, that in natural unions there may be more evi-

dence but cannot be more truth. Neither is there so firm and close a union

betwixt the soul and body as there is betwixt Christ and the believing soul; for-

asmuch as that may be severed by death, but this cauuot.''

—

Christ Mystical,

cb. II. See above, Lect. iii. p. 142, note 2.



LECTURE Y.

THE MINISTRY IN NORTHERN GALILEE.

A^J} HE SAID UNTO THEM, I MUST PIIEACH THE KINGDOM OF GOD TO OTHZB

CITIES also: for TUEUEFOUK AM 1 SENT.— St. Lukc iv. 43.

I HAVE chosen these words, brethren, Avhich really belong

to n slightly earlier period^ than that which we are now
about to consider, as nevertheless a very suitable text for

that ]>art of our Master's history which will occupy our

attention this afternoon.

In the portion of the inspired narrative now before us,

we have the brief yet deeply intercstinGT
_

•'

.
Gnnei-nl features

notices of more widely extended journeys onhi^ i,wi o/ our

1 1 T • • -TIT /» 1 1
LortTa history.

and more prolonged circuits. We nnd the

clear traces of missionary travel to the west and to the

east and to the north, and we read the holy record of deeds

of mercy performed in remote regions, both of Galilee and

the lauds across the Jordan,^ which the Lord had not, as it

1 The exact time when those words were uttered by our Lord was the morn-
ing following the first Sabbath at Capernaum, when the amazed but grateful

multitudes were pressing llim not to leave the place Ue had so greatly blessed.

See Lect. iv. p. IGO.

2 It lias not been easy to select a single term which should correctly describe

the principal scene of the ministeiial labors of our Lord wliich come before us

in this Lecture. The known geographical divisions of Ui)i)er and Lower Gali-

lee (Joseph, nelt. Juil. in. 3. 1) would naturally have suggested the adojition of

the former term in reference to tlie present, and the latter in reference to tlie

preceding portion of tlie sacred narrative, if it were not apparently an estab-

lished fact that Capernaum belonged, not, as it might be thought, to Lower
(Kitto, /lib/. Cijcl. Art. "Cialilee,'' Vol. i. p. 727), but to Ui)per Galilee. Comp.
Luseb. Oiwmast.ATX. " Capharnauni," and Smith, Diet, of Hibh', Art. "Galitce,"

Vol. i p. 040. The tif!c above has tlius been chosen, though it is coiilessedly not

exact, as failing to include the districts across the .lorclaii, wluch, as \vi:i be seen

fioin the narrative, were the ticeues ol" some part of the miiii>>try that we ara

cow cousidcrinj'.
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would appear, yet blessed with Iiis divine j^rcsencc. Hitherto

the plain of Gennesareth and the nearer poitions of Galilee,

"the land of Zabulon and the land of Nenh-

thalim, had been almost exclusively blest

with the glory of the great Light; now Phoenice and

Decapolis were to behold its rays. Hitherto the lake of

the east, " the wav of the sea beyond Jor-
Ver, 15.

' V •/

dan," had been the chief theatre of the Re-
deemer's teaching and miracles: now even the coasts of

Tyre and Sidon, and the great sea of the west, were to

liear the tidings of salvation, yea, and to bear their witness

to victories over the powers of that kingdom of darkness

which had so long been seated on those heathen and idol-

atrous shores.

Such is the general character of the very remarkable

portion of the sacred narrative on which we

aJririr ^i-« "o^ ^'o^^t to dwell. Remarkable is it

for the glimpses it vouchsafes to us of the

unwearied activities of our Lord's ministerial life; remark-

able for the notices it supplies to us of the extended

spheres to whicli those holy energies were directed;^ re-

markable too for the contrasted relations in which it stands

to that portion of the Gospel history Avhich claimed so

much of our attention last Sunday. To these contrasts

and characteristics let us devote a few preliminary thoughts.

First, however, let us specify the limits of the section to

which we are about to confine our attention.
Clironological '

timiisofthepreaeut Tlicse sccni, aluiost at once, to suggest them-
portion. T • 1^1

selves to the meditative reader, and serve to

separate the evangelical narrative into simple and natural

1 The peculiar character of tliese distant missionary journeys of our tord, and
tlie considerable portion of time whicli they appear to have occupied, have been

too much overlooked by modern writers of the Life of our Lord. Compare, for

example, Hase, Leben Jesii, § 85, and even to some e.xtcnt Lange, Leben Jesu, il.

5. 10, Tart ll. p. 884, neither of whom seems properly to recognize the important

place wliicli these journeys really occupy in our Lord's ministry. See below, p.

189. Ewald, on the contrary, has correctly devoted a separate section to this

portion of the Gotpel history. See Gesch. Chrintun', p. 331 sq.
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divisions. Our seotioii, it will be rcmemberotl, commences

Avitli the events which immediately succeeded the feeding

of the five thousand on the Passover eve,* and naturally

and appropriately concludes with the return of our Lord

to Capernaum a very short time previous to His journey

to Jerusalem at the feast of Tabernacles, towanls the mid-

dle of October. We have thus as nearly as jiossible a

period of six months;^ a period bounded by two great

festivals, and, as I have already said, marked off from tiie

preceding portion of our Lord's liistory by some striking

contrasts and characteristics. On these let us brieily ]>ause

to make a few observations which the nature of the subject

ai)])ears to demand.

One of the most striking features of the present section

is the glimiise it affords us of the pror/ressive

nature, if I may venture to use such an ex- <'"« o/- our lord-a

pression, cf our Lord's ministerial labors, and

the pro])hetic indications, as it were, wliich it su]iplies of

the future universal diffusion of the Gospel. At fivst we
have seen that our blessed Master was mercifully pleased

to confine His teaching and His deeds of love and mercy

mainly to that province which could now alone be reck-

oned as the land of the old theocracy. In Judaia He was

I)leased to dwell continuously more than eight

months;'' in Judrea He gathered round Him
disciples more numerous than those of John, and from Ju-

1 See above, Lect. iv. p. 1S5. The opinion there advanced, of the exact coin-

cidence of the Uay on wliich tlic multitudes were fud with tliat on whicli tlie

p:uc!ial-himb was slain, derives some slight support fro-.n the subject of our

i.Old's di^^co^^se (the bread of hie, John vi. 22 s(i.) at Capernaum ou the follow-

ing day, wliicli, it does not appear at all unlikely, was suggested by the festal

season. See below, p. 197.

i! If we are correct in our general chronology, the present year would be 782

A. u. c, and in this year the lassovcr would be^in April 17 or 13 (see r.bovc, p.

1S2, note 1), and the feast of Tabernacles October ID. See the tables in Wieseler,

Chroit. Sijnnps. p. 4S3.
3

'I'his ministry began with the Passover of the year 7S1 A. u. c. (JIarch 29),

and conchuhd with our Lord's I'.opartuie to Cialileu llirou,:,'h Sani;ui:i, which, as

we have seen above, may be lixed approximately as late iu December. See

Lect. III. p. 128, note 3.
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dffia He departed only wlien tbe malignity of Scribe and
Pharisee rendered that favored land no longer a safe rest-

ing-place for its Redeemer and its God.

j-hen, and not till then, followed the minis-

try in the eastern and, as it would seem, more Judaized^

jiortion of Galilee. In due and mystei-ious order suc-

ceeded those missionaiy labors in frontier lands where the

Gentile element was mainly, if not in some cases exclu-

sively, prevalent. This gradual enlai-gement of the field of

holy labor does indeed seem both striking and suggestive

;

this we may perhaps venture to regard as a result from

our present system of harmonizing the Gospel narrative,

which reflects on that system no small degree of plausibility.

But there arc contrasts too between the narrative of this

])resent portion of our Lord's history and
ContraMs between .«,i.ii tt i-i m

th,>an,iii,e.i,rece:i- that whicli has prcccdcd, which seem to il-

ZZ!!^""^*''" lustrate the foregoing remarks, and are in

themselves both interesting and instructive.

Though the portion of time vouchsafed to the ministry in

Capernaum and its vicinity was so short, yet with what

minute accuracy is it detailed to ns by the three Synoptical

Evangelists! How numerous the miracles, how vaiied and

impressive the teaching ! Three continuous weeks only,^

1 This last cpitliet may perliaps be quesfior.cd, but is apparently borne out by
the essentially Jewish cha;acter of the c'.istrict which the sacrcU narrative seems

to reveal. The population of the great city of the (lisliict, T;berias, tliough

mixed (Josepli. An'iq. xviii. 2 3). appears to have incluc'ed a considerable and
probably preponderant number of Jews, as we find it mentioned as in revolt

against the Romans (Joseph. Tit. 9), while the other large city of C.alilee. Scp-

plioiis, did not swerve from its allegiance. Capernaum too, if we agice to

identify it with Tell ll'im (p. 121, note 1), must have had a large population of

Jews at a time not very distant from the Christian era, otherwise we can hardly

account for the extensive ruins, apparently of a synagogue of unusual magnili-

cence, which have been observed at that place by modern travellers. See Rob-

inson, Pakstiue, Vol. ill. p. 34G (ed. 2), Thomson, Tlie Land and the Book, Vol.

i. p. 540. As to the supposed early date of the building, compare the remarks of

Robinson, J'alcst. Vol. iii. p. 74.

2 Assuming our general dates to be right, our Lord's first appearance in the

synagogue at Nazareth would be on a Sabbath corrct-ponding with the twenty-

fust day of the intercalated month Eoadar. or, according to the Julian Calendar,

Marcli 23 or 27. The Tassover, as we liave already seen, commenced on April

17 or 18. We have thus for the portion of our Lord's ministry ou which we
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yet in tliat sliort time one signnl instance of the Lord's

controlling power over the cleincjits,' two records of tri-

uni])hs over the power of death, three notable ncconnts of

a stern sovereignty exercised over the spiiits of perdition,-

the formal founding of the Churcli, and the promulgation

of all its deepest teaching. But in our present section, when

we follow our Lord's steps into lialf-heathen lands, though

the time spent was so much greater, liow few the reccrded

miracles, how isolated and detached the notices of them!

Nay, more, our very inspired authorities
•' ' '

_
•' * Tcachino and

seem to change their relations, and yet sug- rrrm-iumi raiher
° 111- timii niirachichar-

gest by the very change that local teaching actn-uuc <i/ thu

and preaching,^ rather than display of mi-

raculous power, was the chief characteristic of these six

)mvc commcnfcd in the preceding Lccfnre only a period of about twenty-two

days. It may be urj;cd tliut lliis is far slioiter than we coiild liave iiifened from

the narrative; but it may be answered, that if the feast mentioned by St.

John (ch. V. 1) be I'uiim. and if wc consider, as we seem fairly justified in doing,

the feeding of the five thousand coincident with the I'assover-cve of the same
year (see p. 147, note 2), tlien our Lord's ministry in Eastern Galilee cannot

readily be shown to have lasted lonjier than has been here supposed. It is by

no means disguised that there are in this, as in every other system of chronology

that has yet been proposed, many difi'.cultie.-^, and much that may make us very

doubtful of our power of fixing the exact epochs of many events (see above, p.

182, note 1); still, if the extreme chronolo^'ical limits ai)pear rightly fixed, we
6eem bound to accept the fair results of such an arrangement, if not as certainly

true, vet at least as consistent with what has been judged to be so, and thus far

as claiming our assent. For some remarks tending in some measure to dilute

the force of n priori arguments founded on the apparent shortness of tlie time,

see Wieseler, Ciiron. Si/yiops. p. 288.

1 We might have almost said ttvo, as the miracle of walking on the water

(3Iatt. xiv. 22, Mark vi. 48, John vi. 19), though placed in the portion on which
we are now commenting, obviously belongs to the ministry in Eastern (Jalilee.

2 These are, (1) the striking instance in the synagogue at Capernaum (.Mark i.

23s<i., Luke iv. 3.3 f<i.), which so greatly ama;.ed tlio>e who witnessed it; (2) the

instance of healing the blind and deaf demoniac (.^latt. xii. 22), which provoked
the impious declarations of the Jerusalem scribes and I'harisees; and (3) the

Oergescne demoniacs (Malt. viii. 28 sq., Mark v. i. sq., Luke viii. 20 sq.).

3 The statement of Chrysostom [in Matt. Ilom. Lii. Vol. vii. p. 693, cd. Eened.

2), that our Lord did not journey to the bordeis of Tyre and Sidon for the pur-

pose of i>ieaching theie (o »5€ ws Kripv^ajv a.iT7i\dei'j, seems doubtful. From St.

Mark, as Chrysostom urges, we learn that our Lord sought privacy " at.d would
have no man know" (ch. vii. 24), but this, from the immediate context, ar.d. as

it were, contrasted miracle, would seem to ir.dicr.te a (;e^ire for ;^dr//fj/ latlicr

than absolute concr;".'ir.e:;t ; a temporary laying K;i(!eof His merciful displays

of diviuc power, rather than a suspcnsiou of His ministry.
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montlis of the Lord's ministerial life. I ground this opin-

ion on tlie easily verified fact that the professed histo-

rian of liis Master's life, lie who made it his duty to set in

order the narrative which eye-witnesses had delivered,

and who records to us events rather than
Luke t". 2. ^

.

, , . -, ...
, ,

discourses, has assigned to this six moutlis

period only some thirty or more verses,- while to the brief

hut eventful period tliat preceded he has devoted at least

seven times as much of his inspired record. Our ])rincipal

authority, as we might almost expect, is St. Matthew
;
yet

not exclusively, as about one hundred and fifty verses of

St. Mark's Gospel relate to the same peViod.'' The events

however recorded by both Evangelists taken together are

so very few, that again the inference would seem reason-

able, that if two of those who were eye-witnesses — for in

St. Mark we have the testimony of St. Peter — have

related so little, our Lord's miracles during this time could

scarcely have been numerous. Miracles, as we know, were

performed, but it was probably less by their influence than

by the calm but persuasive influence of teaching and

preaching tliat tlie Lord was pleased to touch and test the

rude yet apparently receptive hearts of the dwellers in the

remote uplands of Galilee, or in. the borders of Hellenic

Decapolis.*

1 On the nature and characteristics of this Gospel, see Lect. i. p. 41 sq.

2 The only portion of St. Luke's Gospel which appears to relate to this period

of our Lord's ministry, if we except a very few verses which may perhaps belong

to discourses during this period (ch. xv. 3—7, xvii. 1, 3). begins ch. ix. 18, and

concludes with the flflieth verse of the same chapter. Comp. Wieseler, Chron.

Sijnops. p. 314.

3 T!ie portion of St. Mark's Gospel that refers to this period of our Lord's

ministry begins ch. vi. 4o, and seems to conclude with the last verse of ch. ix.

The next chapter describes our Lord as journeying into Judjea by way of Teraia,

and, conscfiuently, is describing the last journey to Jerusalem. See Lect. vi.

* The district, or, more strictly speaking, confederation bearing this name,

seems to have been made up of cities and villages round tliem (Joseph. I'it. §

65), of which the population was nearly entirely Gentile; two of the cities. Hip-

pos and Gadara, are distinctly termed bv Josephus (Antiq. xil. 11. 4) 'EA.Arji'iSey

irJAcjj. The geographical limits of Decapolis can scarcely be defined; we

seem, however, justilied in considering that nearly all the cities included in the

confederation were across the Jordan, and on the eastern side of tlie lake of

Geunesaretli. Compare Eu.-ebius, Onomast. 6. v. " Decapolis," aud see Winer,

njVD. Art. "Decapolis," Vol. i. p. 263.
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This is exactly what we miglit have presumed to expect

from tlie circumstances of the case, and from
' Such a dijrcrenre

what has been incidentally levealed to us of />ro,'«we /,c, / the

nature of the cax.

the conditions on wliicli the performance of

the Lord's miracles in a great measure depended. From
the comment which both St. Matthew and

St. Mark have made upon the repressing
^ark"i\

influence of the unbelief of the people of

Nazareth, we seem justified in asserting that our Redeem-

er's miracles were in a great degree contingent upon the

faith of those to whom the message of the Gospel was

offered.^ IIow persuasively true then does that narrative

appear which on the one hand represents the appeal to

miracles most frequent and continuous in Eastern Galilet,

whcie the receptivity was great and the contravening

influences mainly due to alien emissaries,*— and, on the

other, leaves us to infer, by its ^e\v and isolated notices,

that amid the darkness and necessarily imperfect belief of

the frontier lands that appeal was comparatively limited

and exceptional.

But it is now time for us to resume the thread of the

inspired history. On that Passover-eve with
' "' The rttum acroa

which our narrative commences, our Lord, theUike. owLoni
. r -, ^^ n .1 i • walks on the watcrt.

alter having led the live thousand, remains

Himself behind on the eastern shore to dis-

miss the yet lingering multitudes, but directs °
.""

_

•' ° O ' Mark vi. 45.

the disciples to cross over the lake to Beth-

saida. From some supposed discordant notices in the

1 Tlie following comment of Origen is clear and pertinent: " From these words
(Matt. xiii. 58) we are taiiglit tliat miracles were performed among the believing,

since ' to every one that hath it shall be given and shall be made to abound,'

but among unbelioiers miracles not only were not, but, as St. Mark has recorded,

even couid not be perlormed. For attend to that ' lie couUl not perform any
miracle there;' he did not say 'lie would not,' but ' lie could not,' implying

that there is an accessory cooperation with tlie miraculous power supplied by
the fiiith of Him towards whom the miracle is being performed, but that there is

a positive hinderance caused by unbelief"— /» Matt. x. 18, Vol. iii. p. 40G (ed.

Bened.). See also Euthym. Matt. xiii. 58.

2 See above, Lect. iv. p. 1C2, note 1.

17
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accounts given of tlie circumstances which followed, it has

been urged that this Bethsaida was the town of that

name, known also by the name of Julias, not far from the

head of the lake,^ and with this supposition it may be con-

ceded that there are some statements in the sacred narra-

tive that at first sight seem to be fairly accordant : as, how-

ever, the supj^osed discordances and difficulties are really

only imaginary, there seems no sufficient reason for depart-

ing from the ordinarily received opinion that this was the

village on the western side. Nay, more, the scarcely

doubtful direction of the gale from the south-west,' which

would brinfx, as we are afterwards told, ves-
John vi. 23. V, . , ,

sols irom liberias to the north-eastern coast,

but would greatly delay a passage in tlie contrary direc-

tion, seems to make against such a supposition, and to lead

us decidedly to believe that Bethsaida on the western coast

was the point which the Apostles were trying to reach,

1 Tin's view, which is perhaps originally due to Lightfoot [Cliroii. Temp. § 47,

Vol. ii. p. 30, Roterod. 1686), is very elaborately maintained by Wieseler (Chron.

Si/nojis- p. 274, note;, and has also found a recent advocate in Dr. Thomson ( The

Land and the Boo!:, Vol. ii. p. 30 sq.), who conceives that there was really

only one Bethsaida, viz. the town at the northeastern corner of tlie lake. In

opposition to Lightfoot and Wieseler, we may justly urge, first, the distinct

words of St. Matthew, describing the position of the vessel on its return, rh Se

iT\oiau ri^ri fj.
e a o i/ tTjS i&aAaffffrjs ^v (ch. xiv. 24; conip. Mark vi. 47); and,

secoHf//?/, the words of St. Mark, irpoayeti' eis rb Tripav irphs ^ri^ffaiddv

(ch. vi. 45), which, when coupled with the above notice of the position of the

vessel, it does seem impossible to explain otherwise than as specifying a direct

course acioss the lake.' Compare Also John vi. 17. Witli regard to Dr. Thom-
son's opinion, it may be observed that all modern writers seem rightly to acqui-

esce in the opinion of Reland that there was a place of that name on the west-

ern coast, very near Capernaum. Robinson fixes its site as at the modern
et-Tabighah (Palestine, Vol. iii. p. 359, ed. 2), but there seems good reason for

agreeing with Ritter in placing it at Khan Minyeh, and in fully admitting the

statement of Seetzen, that this last-mentioned place was also known by the local

name of But-Szaida. See Erdkimde, Part xv. p. 333 sq. That there should be

two places called Bethsaida (" House of Fish ") on or near a lake so well kno^v^l,

not only for the peculiar varieties (Joseph. A'//. Jud. m. 10? 8), but the great

abundaiice of its fish, as that of Uennesareth, cannot justly be considered at all

improbable.

2 See Blunt, Veracity of Evangelists, No. xx. p. 82, who appears rightly to

connect with the mention of the gale the incidental notice of the passage of

boats from Tiberias to the N. E. corner of the lake. For a description of these

sudden and often lasting gales, see 11.onibou, Za/td ajuH/ie iJoo^', Vol. ii. p. 32,

and comp. p. 177, note 2.
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and trying to rcacli in vain. Though they liad started in

the evening/ they had nc^t ci'o.ssed the hil<e by the time of

the fourth watch ; still were tiiey toiling

against the stirrcd-up waters and tempestu-

ous wind, wlien to their bewilderment they

see the Lord walking on those storm-tossed waves, and, as it

were, leading the way- to the haven they had so long been

striving to reach. We well remember the incident of tho

striking but, alas, soon lailing faith of St.

Peter, the ceasinir of the wind, and tlie " "'' ^'

,

° John ti. 21.

Speedy arrival of the vessel at the bind

"whither they were going; and we have, perhaps, not forgot-

ten that this miracle produced a greater impression on the

Apostles than any they had yet witnessed.'' The miracle

of the multiplied loaves they could not fully appreciate.

1 Some little difliculty lias been found in the specifications of time in the nar-

rative, ouinj;; to the inchisixe nature of the term o\\iia. The following remarks

will perhaps adjust the seeming discrepancies. From St. Matthew (ch. xiv. 15)

we leuru tliat it was o^^i'ia before the men sat down. This we may reasonably

suppose roughly sjieeilies some lime in the first evening (3 iMi.—G p.m.), which
cgain the Sipa. iroKKy of St. Mark (ch. vi. 35) would seem more nearly to define

as rather towards the clo.^e than the commencement of that oipia. At the begin-

ning of the secoud evening, ])robably soon after si.\ o'clock, the disciples embark
(.John vi. 16), and ere this oifi'o, which extended from sunset to darkness, luid

quite concluded, the discipks had reached the middle of the lake (JIark vi. 47;

comp. Matt. xiv. 24), and were now experiencing the full force of a gale, whicli,

jnobably commencing soon after sunset (compare Thomson, Land and the Book,

Vol. ii. p. 32), was now becoming liourly more wild. For some hours they con-

tend against it, but without making more than a few stadia (comp. John vi. 19;

the lake was about forty stadia broad; Joseph. lie!/. Juil. iii. 10. V), when, in

the fourth watch (Matt. xiv. 25), they beheld our Lord walking on the waters,

and approaching the vessel. On the first and second evenings see Geseuius, Lex.

s. v -"', p. UCLII. (Bauster), Jahn, Archceol. Bill. § 101.

'.* .See Mark vi. 4S, Ka\ ijb(\(v TrapeK^ui/ avTovs ; and compare Lauge, Lehen
Jcsu, II. 5. 3, Tart ii. p. T8S.

3 On this miracle, which is cue of the seven selected by St. Jolni (comp. Euald,
Gesch. Cliristus\ p. 350, note), and which, as the Greek commentators rightly

observe (see Chrysost. and Euthymius in Matt. xiv. 33), evinces even more dis-

tinctly than tlie stilling of the tempest our Lord's power over the laws that

govern the material world, — see some novel, though too allegorically upi>licd

connneuts in Oiigun, in Matt. vi. 5, Vol. iii. p. 484 scj. (ed. Bencd.), and in Augus-
tine, .SV;-m. Lxxv. lxxvi. Vol. v. p. 474 s(). More general comments will be
found in Hall. Contempt, iv. (J, Trench, Mirae/e.s, \>. 274 sip; and notices of diffi-

.cultk's in this and the accompanying narrali\e, iu Ebrard, A>j7i/,; dcr £vang.
0'i:scliich:c, § 7G, p. 301.
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Though, as we well know, it had produced a profound

effect upon those for whose sake it had been
°

" "'
' performed, and had caused them to confess

Ver. 14. A

that tliis was "of a truth that prophet that

should come into the world," and though we cannot doubt

that in such a confession the Apostles had also silently

shared, yet we are plainly told by the sec-
Ch. vi. 52. T T-i 1

.

1 1-1
ond iiivangeiist that their hearts were too

hard and too dull to understand fully the mighty miracle

at which they themselves had been permitted to minister.

Here, however, was something that produced on them a

far deeper impression ; here was something that appealed

to those hardy boatmen as nought else could have ap-

pealed, and made them, both with their lips and by their

outward and unforbidden posture of worship.
Matt. xiv. 33. /- , /. . it • i i t •

avow,for the first time collectively, that their

Master was what one of them had long since separately

declared Him to be, not only "the king of
""""'•'"•

Israel," but " the Son of God." ^

Rctwm to Caper- 'pj^g momiug brings back to the western
nawn ; our LorcTs ^ ^
<ju<course in the gide many^ of those who had been miracu-
synagogue.

lously fed the evening before, and to them,

in the synagogue at Capernaum (for it was the fifteenth

of Nisan and a day of solemn service^), the Lord utters

1 On the full signification of the title "Son of God,'' as applied to our Lord
in the Kew Testament, see the valuable remarks of Wilson, ///its^r. rt///<e ^Vew

Test. ch. II. p. 10 sq. lu the present case it is impossible to doubt that it was

aught else than a full and complete recognition, not merely of our Saviour's

Messiahship (Meyer), which would here be wholly out of place, but of His

divine nature and prerogatives.

2 Unnecessary difficulties have been made about the transit of the multitude.

Witliout unduly piessing 6 e(TT7j«t£$ (Stier), as specially implying those who
remained, in contra.st with those that went away, it still seems obvious from the

tenor of the narrative that those who followed our Lord were only the more

earnest and deeply impressed portion of the multitude. Boats they would find

in abundance, as the traflic on the lake was great, and the gale would have

driveu boats in a direction from Tiberias, and obliged them to seek shelter on

the northeastern shore. See above, p. 194, note 2, and compare Sepp, Leben

Cliristi, V. 7, Vol. iii. 18.

3 See Lev. xxiii. 7, Deut. xxviii. 18, from both of which passages we learn

that there was to be a holy couvocutiou on the day, and uo servile work done

thereon.
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that subliine discourse recorded by St. John, so strik-

ingly in accordance not only with the past miracle but

witli the present Passover-season, wherein He declares

Himself to be the Bread of Life. The whole discourse is

worthy of our attention,' as serving to confirm, perhaps

in a somewhat striking way, some of the views which we

•were led to adopt last Sunday in regard to the spiritual

state of the people of Capernaum and its neighborhood.

It seemed almost clear, you may remember, that the hos-

tility and unbelief which the Lord met with at Capernaum

Avere in a great degree to be traced to malignant emissa-

ries from Jerusalem, subsequently joined by

some Galilaian Pharisees.^ We may reasona- £«Aer. ir.comp.
•' Jlarh III. 22.

bly conceive that these evil men had now
left Galilee to celebrate the Passover, and we may in con-

sequence be led to expect far fewer exhibitions of hatred

and hostility when our Lord vouchsafes to ju-each in the

synagogue from which they were temporai'ily absent.

And this is exactly what we do find recorded by the

fourth Evangelist. We detect traces of doubt and sus-

pended belief in some of the assembled

hearers, nay, we are told of murmurmgs
from the more hostile section then ])resent,''

when our Lord declares that He Himself
I CI-. 52.

Avas " the bread which came down from

heaven;" we observe, too, strivings among themselves as

1 For good and copious comments on this discourse, the subject of which is

the mysterious relation of our Lord to His people as the Bread of Life, and as

the spiritual sustenance of believers, see Clirvsostoin, in Joann. Hum. XLiv.

—xi.vii., Cyril Alex, in Joann. Vol. iv. pp. 295—372 (cd. Aubert), Au^^ustine, in

Joann. Tracfat. xxv. xxvi., and among modern writers in Liithardt, da.'i ./(Jiann.

L'l-anf/. Part n. pp. 4'J—G-1, and Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol. v. pp. 14U—205
(Clark).

-' See above, p. 1C2, note 1.

3 It deserves notice that the .speakers are now not, as above, some of the mul-

titude who had fo!!owe<l our Lord, and whose questions had received the solemn

niipwcrs recorded in the earlier portion of the discour.'^e, but arc specially noticed

as 'luySaioi ; t. e., according to what seems St. John's regular use of the term,

i.dlierei'.ls of ll'.e party that was specially liosli'o to our Lord. See above, p. 137,

uo'.c it.

1/*
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to the true meaning of His weighty words ;^ but we are

shocked by none of those outbursts of maddened hatred

which on an earlier occasion marked the
Luke vi. 11; comp. pj-escnce of the intruders from Jerusalem.

ver. I. *

It is clear, however, that evil seed had been

sown and was springing up ; it is plain that our Lord's

words caused offence, and that not merely to the general

multitude, but, alas, to some unspiritual disciples, who,

St. John tells us shortly but sadly, " went

back, and walked with Him no more." But

the holy Twelve were true and firm: they who a few

hours before, on the dark waters of the solitary lake, had

confessed their Master's divinity, now again,
j/a».OT.33.

jj-j j.|jg ^^gg ^f ^u men, declare by the mouth
John vi. 69. ' •!

of St. Peter ^ that they believed and were

sure that " He was Christ, the Son of the living God."

1 These strivings, though in a different and better gpirit, have continued to this

very day. Without entering deeply into the contested question of tlie reference of

the words koI 6 apros, k. t. A. (ver. 51), we may remark generally (1) that the allu-

sion in ver. 50 is clearly to the Incarnation, which at the commencement of ver. 51

is more fully unfolded, and in the conclu.sion of that verse seems also further

{K al &p70s S4, K. T. A.) followed out to its last most gracious purpose, — the

giving up of the human flesh thus assumed to atone for the sins of mankind:
aiTo^pi](TKU) <p7]ffiv, virep Tavrtav, 'iva iravras ^aioTTotriaai Si' e/xauToO, Cyril

Alex, in loc. Vol. iv. p. 353. This supposition, thus derived from the context, is

strongly confirmed by the word (rdp^, which, especially in its present connec-

tion, seems intended still more definitely to point to our Lord's atonhiff death.

Compare Eph. ii. 15, Col. i. 22, 1 Tet. iii. 18 To which we may add (2) that the

idea pervading the wliole verse. — Christ the biead of the world, and the further

explanations which our Lord Himself vouchsafes (ver. 53), fully warrant a

reference, not directly and exclusively, but indirectly and inclusively, to the

Holy Communion of our Lord's body and blood. For an account of the vari-

ous conflicting views, see Lucke, Comment, iiber Joh. Vol. ii. p. 152 sq. (ed. 3),

Meyer, ib. p. 20'J (ed. 3); but to ascertain the exact opinion of the patristic

writers there referred to, the student will be wise to consult the original writers.

2 This confession of St. Peter, which, as Chrysostom rightly remarks, was said

in behalf of all (o'j yap elvrei/ " iyvcoKa," dAA" " iyvoinaixiv "), is certainly not

to be regarded as identical with that recorded in Matt. xvi. 16: cont)ast Wiese-

ler, Chron. Si/nops. p. 277. Time, place, and circumstances seem so clearly dif-

ferent that we can hardly fail to admit, what is in itself highly natural, t.'iat the

fervid apostle twice made a similar confession. Such seems distinctly tlie

opinion of Chrysostom {in loc), who alludes to the other confession as aWaxov.

The exact words of the confession are not perfectly certain. We liave followed

above the Received Text, but as there seems some probability of alteration from

Matt. xvi. 16 (see Meyer and Alford in toe.) it may be fairly questioned wlietlier

the reading of BCiDL, 6 ayios rod ®eov, is not to bo preferred.
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Of the miraculous events that immediately followed

we can only speak in general terms. Both

St. Matthew and St. Mark here expressly

mention numerous healings which were tu,n or the jewuh

performed in the plain of Gennesareth.

Both speak of the great confluence of the sick and

the suffering; both specify the mightiness

of the power with which they were healed. juwkvi.ss.

To the ])erfonnance of these deeds of mercy n^tt. xw. so.

a short time — a few days perhaps — may
reasonably be assigned;* but it was a short time only.

Those liealing hands were, alas, soon to be stayed. Old

enemies were by this time on their way back again to

bring charges and to condemn ; the human agents of the

kingdom of darkness were again arraying themselves

against the Lord of the kingdom of light.

St. Matthew and St. Mark both relate the ^'"^ '*

CA. til. 1.

arrival of Scribes and Pharisees from Jeru-

salem,^— beyond all doubt those whose machinations we
noticed in our last lecture, and who now, with the true

spirit of the sect to which they belonged, had formally

observed their Passover at Jerusalem, and had hastened

back, as it were from the presence of the God of justice

1 In the nnrrativc of St. Mntthow tlirrc is nothing to guide lis. The remark,

however, of St. Mark, birou 2iv etffeiro/jtysTo tis ndfias i) eJS ir6\(is v) fls &ypovs

(ch. vi. 53). seems to indicate a continued ministry in tlie nci^hborliood of Caper-

naum, of ut least a few days' duration. Wii-.^^eler (Chron. Si/nops. p. 311, i;otc)

seems to refer not only all tlie.se events, but also the reply of our Lord to the

Pharisees on the subject of eating with uuwashcn hands (Matt. xv. 1 stj., Mark
vii. 1 sq.), to the same day as that on which the discourse on the Bread of Life

was delivered, i. e. on Nisan Vj. This, however, is by no means probable. The
I'liarisees and Scribes, who are specilied both by the first and second Evangelists

as having comefrom Jcrusa/em, would hardly have left the city till the festival

of the Passover was fully conclntird. Origen {in Mntf. Tom. xi. 8) comments
on the TOT€ (Matt. xv. 1) as marking a general coincidence in point of time

wish the healings in Oennesareth, but gives lio precite opinion as to tlie e.\act

time when the emissaries reappeared.

2 Chrysostom (in Matt. xv. 1) has noticed the special mention of the place

whence they had come, remarking that the Scribes and Phari.-ees from the

capital were both actuated by a worse spirit and held more in repute than those

from other parts of Judxa. Horn. Li. Vol. vii. p. 035 (nd. Ueued. 2). See

Eutbymius, in loc. Vol. i. p. COs.
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and truth, to take counsel against innocent blood. Ground
of accusation is soon found out. These base men had

perhajts insidiously crept into the social meetings of the

disciples, and marked with malignant eyes the freedom of

early evangelical life, and the charge is soon made : "Why
walk not thy disciples according to the tradition of the

elders, but eat bread with unwashen hands?"
Matt. XV. 2, y-^ 1 !• ' 1 1 • ^

Markvii.5. otern and crushing indeed is the answer

„ , .„ which is returned, startling the application
Jlark til. G.

'

. .

of prophecy, plain the principle, declared

openly and plainly to the throng of bystanders,' that de-

filement is not from without, but from within.
Jlatt. .-TO. 11. , . T . ,

Complete indeed was the vindication, but

dangerous in its very completeness. The Pharisees, as

we learn incidentally, were now still more
Ver. 12. ,

deeply offended; their malevolence was as-

suming hourly a more implacable form, and, not improba-

bly, hourly becoming more and more contagious. Doubts,

suspicion, and perhaps aversion,^ were now not improbably

fast springing up in the minds even of those
Zid-e iv. 42.

^ t n • i t iwho once would tain have prevented the

Lord from ever leaving their highly-favored land. Nor
was this all. Other evil influences were at work, not only

among the people, but among their rulers; for we may

1 Both St. Matthew and St. Mark notice tlie fact that our Lord called the

mixed multitude round Him (Matt. xvi. 10, Koi rrpojKa\effdiJ.fi/os toi/ ox^ov.

Comp. Mark vii. 14) and declared more especially to them (Tpdirti ^hv \6yov

trphs thv ux^ov ws a^ioKoywT^pou, Euthym.) tlie principle, which the Pharisees

would have been slow to admit, that defilement was from witliin, and not from

without. It would seem, however, that this was uttered iu the hearing of tlie

Pharisees, and that, as Euthymius rightly suggests, this was the K6yos (Matt.

XV. 12) at which, both from its sentiment and the publicity given to it, the Phar-

isees were so much oflTended. Comp. Meyer, in he. p. 306 (ed. 4).

2 This seems in some measure to transpire in St. John's account of our Lord's

recejjt preaching at Capernaum, especially in those expressions of thorough

Nazarene unbelief (Luke iv. 22, Mark vi. 3) which followed our Lord's declara-

tion that He was the " Bread which came down from heaven " (John vi. 41 sq.).

Though it is right to remember that these expressions came from a hostile sec-

tion (see above, p. 197, note 3), yet the very presence of such a section in a syna-

gogue where a very short time before the only feeling was amazement (Mark i.

22, Luke iv. 32), seems to show that some change of feeling was beginning decid-

edly to show itself.
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renieinbor tliat it was but a short time before that the

evil aii<l superstitious Ilerotl Antipas' had

evincetl a strong desire to see One of whom
he had heard tidings that filled him with uneasiness and

]>eri)lexity. And such a desire on the part

of the murderer of the Baptist, we may well

infer, could bode nothing but ill against One whom his

fears had made him believe was his victim come back

again from the grave.^' All tlie Lord's secret or avowed

enemies thus seemed unconsciously working together;

danger was on every side, and eastern Gahlee was proba-

bly fast becoming as unsafe an abode for the Redeemer
and His Apostles as Judaea had been a few months before.

However this may be, the blessing of the Lord's pres-

ence was How to be vouchsafed to other
. Jnumeij to Tim

lands. In tlie remote west and in the con- and suion. an-i the

lines'^ or lyre the Lord was now pleased there.

to seek, if not for a security that was denied

at Capernaum, yet tor a seclusionvtliat might

liave been needed for a yet further instruction of the

1 What little we know of tlio character of this Tctrarch is cliiefly derived from

what is rccoided of him iu the Cospels, especially iu that of St. Luke. Joscphus

notices chiefly his love of case and expense (Antiq. xviii. 7. 1 sq.), but iu the

sacred writers, beside the mention of his adultery and murder of the Baptist,

Via also find allusions that prove liini to have been a thoroughly bad man. Com-
pare Luke iii. 19, and Nolde, Historia hhim. p. 251 sq.

2 In the account given by the three Synoptical Evangelists (JIatt. xiv. 1 sq.,

Mark vi. It scj., Luke ix. 7 n\.) we have the workings of a bad conscience plainly

set before us. Observe the emphatic tyw (Luke ix. '.)), and the desire expressed

to see our Lord so as to satisfy himself that the general opinion (Luke ix. 7), iu

which he himself seems to have shared (Matt. xiv. 2, Mark vi. 1(5; comp. Chrys.

i?i Matt. I. c), was not true after all. There seems no reason for ascribing to the

Tetrarch a belief in any form of transmigration of souls (comp. Grotius iu loc);

his words were merely the natural accents of guilty fear.

3 This seems the correct inference from the words of St. Mark (to /xt^Spia

TiJ^oD, ch. vii. 24) coupled with the incidental comment of St. Matthew {airb

7WV bp'idiv iKiivti)i> f|fA.^oC<ra, ch. .w. 22). At present, it would seem, our Lord

had not actually crossed into the territory of Tyre, but was iu the distiict

closely contiguous to it. Origen [in Matt. Tom. xi. 13) rightly connects this

journey with the olTence given to the I'liarisees by our Lord's declaration to the

multitudes on the subject of inward and outward jjollution (JIatt. xv. 11, Mark
vii. 15). Compare also Greswcll, Dissert, xxin. Vol. ii. \). 354. That it was also

for quiet and repose (Eutliym.) is to be inferred from Mark vii. 24.
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Apostles in the tilings pertnining to the kingdom of God.

But, as St. Mark records, "He could not be
Mark vii. 24. .

hid." There was faith even in those dark-

ened and heathen lands, and a faith that in one instance

at least was proved and was blessed. No sooner was it

known that the Lord was there than one poor woman at

once crossed the frontier, which as vet the
MatL XV. 22. Ti 1 , T 1 , .

Kedeemer had not passed, and with those

strange words on heathen lips, " Have mercy on me, Lord,

thou Son of David," called upon the Lord
Ker.22.

. .

'

with importunate energy to heal her demo-

niac daughter. The whole tenor of the narrative of both

the Evangelists who relate the incidents seems clearly to

show that this passionate call and these wildly-uttered

words at first met with no response.^ Our Lord was silent.

When, however, that suppliant drew nigh, when she fell

at her Redeemer's feet, and uttered those pity-moving

words of truest faith, "Lord, help me," then
Matt. xr. 25. . • r t /--\ iiii iwas It that, the all-merciiul One beheld and

vouchsafed to accept a fiith that was permitted to extend

the very sphere of His own mission. The Canaanite was

heard; the descendant of ancient idolaters^ was practi-

cally accounted as one of the lost sheep of the house of

Israel ; the devil was cast out, and the child was healed.^

1 See Matthew xv. 23. That this silence on tlie part of our Lord was designed

to prove the faith of tlie woman is the opinion of the ancient commentators (see

Chrys. in Matt. Horn. lii. 2), and seems certainly borne out by the trying

answer of our Lord (Matt. xv. 26, Mark vii. 27) which was vouchsafed to her

second entreaty. To suppose that our Lord was here condescending to the

prejudices of the apostles (Milman, Ilisf. of Christianitij, Vol. i. p. 253) is not

probable or satisfactory ; still less so is the supposition that lie was simply over-

come by her faithful importunity (De Wette, Meyer); as Clirysostom properly

says, E< ;U7j SoCj/ai ((/.eWei/, ouS^ hu juera ravra iSccKef. Vol. vii. p. 598 (ed.

Bened. 2).

2 The term Xavavaia, used by St. Matthew (ch. xv. 22), seems fully to justify

this statement. She is termed 'EWrivis {i. e. a heathen, not of Jewish descent),

'S,upo(poit''iKi(TcTa {Lachm.) or Si'pa ^oiu'iKKTcra {Thch.) rcS yivei by St. Mark (ch.

vii. 2(3), a definition perfectly accordant with that of St. Matthew, as these Syro-

Phoenicians probably derived their origin from the remains of old Canaanite

nations which had withdrawn on the conquest of Palestine to the extreme

northern coasts, Conip. Winer, liU'B. Art. " Canaaniter," Vol. i. p. 210.

3 On this miracle, the characteristics of which are that it was performed on
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How long our Lord abode in these regions we know not

;

but as this touching miracle is the only inci-

dent recorded by the Evangelists, and as the /vcrJoTL m''/°M'

privacy which our Lord sought for was now ;-'-""""' '^'*''

still less likely to be maintained, we may,

perhaps, not unreasonably conclude that after a short stay,

yet probably long enough for His enemies to have returned

back to Jerusalem, our Lord again turned His steps back-

ward, passing through the midst of the semi-pagan Decap-

olis,^ and ultimately approaching the sea of Galilee, as it

would seem, from the further side of the

Jordan. Equally, or nearly equally, ignorant
jif*"""-

^^'""* "^

are we of the extent of this northern journey;

if, however, we adopt a reading which now finds a place in

most critical editions,- we are certainly led to extend this

journey beyond the Tyrian frontier, and further to draw

the interesting inference, that our Lord, moved probal)ly

by the great faith of the Syro-Phanician woman, actually

passed into the heathen territory, visited ancient and idol-

atrous Sidon,'' and from the neighborhood of that city

one of heathen descent, at a distance from the sufTerer (comp. ji. 132, note 2),

and in consequence of the great faith of llie petitioner (
' vox huniiiis sed celsa

fides," Sedulius), see Chrysost. in Malt. Horn. Lii., Augustine, Sei'in. Lxxvii.

Vol. V. p. 483 (ed. Migne), Bp. Hail, Contvmpt. iv. 1, Trench, Miracles, p. 339

sq., and Laiige, Lebeti Jesu, il. 5. 10, I'art il. p. 805 sq. Tlie allegorical leieience

fcccording to wliicli the woman represents the Gentile Cliurcli, and her daughter

till' irfja^iv KupifvofjLfin]!/ Inch Satfj.6i'CDi', is briefly but perspicuously noticed by
Euthyniius in Matt. xv. 28.

1 See above, p. 192, note 4, where the character of this confederation is brieHy

noticed.

2 The reading in question is ^Kbev dia "Zi^c^vos {>I;uk vii. 31), winch is found

in the C'ode.x Vaticanus and Codex Beza?, in the valuable JIS. marked L, in A
(Codc.x Sangallensis), and in several ancient veisions of considerable critical

value, c. g. the Old Latin, Vulgate, Coptic, and Ethiopic. It lias beeii adopted

by Lachmann,Tischendorf, Fritzsche, Meyer. Alford, and Tregelles, and appears

certainly to deserve the preference which these critics and commentators have

thus unanimously given to it. See Meyer, Komment. iih. Mark. p. 80 (ed. 3).

3 It is not safe to enlarge upon a point which rests only on a probable reading;

but if we accept this reading, it must be acknowledged as a fact of the greatest

eignificance in reference to the subsequent difTusion of the Gospel, that the city

of Baal and of Astarte was visited by the Redeemer of uiankiud. See above, p.

iJl. This question is worthy of lurthcr coutidcration.
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commenced His south-easterly circuit towards Decapolis

and tlie further shore of the sea of Gennesareth.

On that shore He was not now to be a strange and

unwelcome visitor. There, in that region of

netum to Decap- DccapoUs, lips bv which devils once had
oU.«: lualiny of a

, i i -i t i • t i

deafand,lambmau. spokcu had already proclaimed the i:)ower
Contrast Matt. ix. , _^. i i t y r i

34. and majesty of llim that had now vouchsaied

LuL'vih/so. to journey through that darkened land; and

there too those lips had not spoken in vain.

No sooner had the Lord appeared among them, than, as

St. Mark relates to us, His healing powers are
C7i.ru. .2.

besought for a deaf and all but dumb man
who is brought to Him, and brought only to be healed.^

It is worthy of a moment's notice that both this and a

miracle performed shortly afterwards on a
Mark riii. 22.

i t t t-» i • i x t
blind man at 13ethsaida-J alias were accom-

panied with a withdrawal of the sufferer from the throng

of bystanders, special outward signs, and, in the case of

the latter miracle, a more gradual process of restoration.

All these differences it is undoubtedly right to connect

with something peculiar iu the individual cases of those on

whom the miracle was performed
;

' yet still it does not

seem improper to take into consideration the general fact

that these were miracles performed in lands which the

Lord had before traversed,— lands where the nature of

I[is healing powers might have been wholly misunderstood,

and to which, for the spiritual benefit of the sufferers, it was

judged meet that their earnest and deliberate attention'

1 On this miracle, the characteristics of which are alluded to in the text, see

the comments of Maldonatus and Olshausen, Hook, Serm. on the Miracles, Vol.

ii. p. 49 sq., Trench, Notes on the Miracles, p. 348 sq., and Hare (Jul.), Serm.

XIV. Vol. i. p. 245.

2 See Olsliausen on the Gospels, Vol. ii. p. 206 (Clark), who comments at some

length on the peculiarities in the performance of this miracle, and in that of the

healing of the blind man at Bethsaida. Some good comments will also be

found in Maldonatus, Comment, in Marc. vii. 33. The withdrawal from the

crowd is ascribed by the scholiast in Cramer's Catena: (Vol. i. p. 338) to a desire

on the part of our Lord to avoid display ( tVa ju!? 5<^??7 e'lnSei/cTi/ccus iiriTf\e7v

ras ^eo(T7]fiias) ; but this, in the present case, seems very doubtful.

3 So in effect Maldonatus: " Quia ergo qui surdi sunt, videntur re aliqul obtu-
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should be especially directed. Both these miracles, we may
also observe, were accompanied with a command to preserve

silence,' but in the case of the present miracle
11 I- I 1 O •

1 1 • 1 1
Hark- vi,. 36.

It was sijL^nally disobeyed, oo widely, indeed,

was the fame of it spread abroad that great multitudes, as

we are told by St. Matthew, brought their

sick unto the Lord ; and He, who as He Him- ^/'^'
' ' Ver. 24.

self had but recently declared, was not come

"save to the lost sheep of the house of Israel," nevertheless

sought His Father's glory even amidst half-Gentile Decap-

olis ; so that it is not, perhaps, without deep meaning that

the first Evancjelist tells us that "they c-lorified

the God of Israel,"^ And they were yet to Thefichngofthe

t . p tt. -, ,, .*
/. four thousand.

glorify Uim more, and to be the witnesses or

the creative as well as of the healing powers of His beloved

Son. Those eager-hearted men had now so swelled in num-

bers that four thousand, without countinĝ
Jfatt. xi\ 38.

women and children, were gathered round the

Lord and His Apostles, and He who had so pitied and re-

lieved their afflictions now pitied and relieved their wants.

They had come from far; they were faint

and weary, and were to be miraculously

refreshed. Seven loaves feed the four thousand, just as, a

few weeks before, and perhaps not far from the same spot,'

ratas liabere nurps, mittit digitum in aures surdi, quasi clausas et obturatas tere-

braturus, aut iiniiediiuciitum, quod in illis crat, ablafurus digito. Et quia qui

tnuti sunt, videntur ligatam nimi^ Kiccitatu habere linguam ( ?), palatoquc udbx-

rcntem, idcoquc loqui noii po!^!^e . . . mittit salivara iu os muti, quasi ejus linguam

linmpotaturus.'' — Vol. i. p. 762 (Moguut. 1611).

1 See above, p. 180, note 3.

2 This did not escape the notice of Origen (in Matt. Tom. xi. 18), who remarks

as follows: " Yea, they glorify Him, being persuaded that tlie Father of iiim

who healed tlie man above-mentioned is one and the same God witli the God of

Israel; for God is not the God of the Jews only, but also of the Gentiles."— Vol.

iii. p. 508 (ed. I3ened.). Theophylact («7i Matt. xv. 29) places the scene in Galilee,

but, as the parallel pas.=age in St. Mark (ch. vii. 31 sq.) .seems clearly to prove,

not correctly. Comp. Robinson, Palcntine, Vol. ii. p. 397, note 2.

3 The locality is not very clearly defined. Tliat it was un uninhabited place

appears from .Matt. xv. 33, and that it was on the high ground east of the lake

may be inferred from ver. 31. As the spot to which our Lord crosses over is

situated about the middle of the western coast, we may perhaps consider the

18
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five loaves had fed a greater number; "they did all eat,"

says the first Evangelist, "and were filled,

and they took up of the broken meat that

was left seven baskets full."

We may here pause, yet for a moment only, to make our

decided protest against that shallow criticism

the jce:iim, of the whlch would ])ersaade us that this distinctive
Jive thousand. . , , , ... .1

miracle is merely an lU-remembered repro-

duction of the feeding of the five thousand a few Aveeks

before.^ Few opinions can be met more easily; few of

the many misstatements that have been made in reference

to the miracles of our Redeemer can be disposed of more

readily and more satisfactorily. Let it be observed only

that everything that might seem most clearly to specify

and to characterize is different in the two miracles. The

number of loaves in the latter miracle is greater; the

number offish greater; the remnants collected less; the

people fewer; the time they had tari-ied longer; their

behavior in the sequel noticeably different. The more

excitable inhabitants of the coast-villages of the north

and the west,^ we are distinctly told, would

have borne away our Lord and made Him a

king, if He had not withdrawn into the mountains; the

men of Decapolis and the eastern shores permit the Lord

high ground In the neighborhood of the ravine nearly opposite to Magdala,

which is now called Wady Semak, as not very improbably the site of the present

miracle.

1 See, for example, De Wette, on Matt. xv. 29, and Neander, Life of Christ,

p. 287, note (Bohn). The remarks in tlie text seem sufficiently to demonstrate

that such a view is wholly untenable. See more in Olshausen, Comment. Vol. ii.

p. 209sq. (Clark), Ebrard, Kritik der Evang. Gesch. § 86, p. 433; and compare

Oiigen, in Matt. xi. 19, Vol. iii. p. 509 (ed. Beued.), Alford, Commentary, Vol.

i. p. 157 (ed. 4).

2 The recipients in the case of the former miracle appear to have come mainly

from the western side. Compare Mark vi. 33. They followed our Lord, we are

told, on foot (Matt. xiv. 13), and would consequently have passed round the

northern extremity of the lake, receiving probably, as they went, additions from

Bethsaida-Julias and the places in its vicinity. Chrysostom {in Matt. Horn.

Liii. 2) seems to imply that the effect produced by this miracle was as great as

that produced by the former miracle; this may have been so, but it certainly

cannot be inferred from the words 01 the sacred narrative.
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to leave tliein witliout nn}' recorded exeitetnent or demon-

stration. Let all these thiiiL^s be fairly and tempei'ately

considered, and tliere will, I firmly believe, be found but

few indeed who will feel doubt or difficulty as to the sep-

arate and distinct nature of this second manifestation of

the Lord's creative beneficence.' Lnmediately

after this miracle our Lord leaves a land which ^
ernlZTo/'thl'iakl'.

seems to have displayed somewhat striking

faith, and on which His divine visit could hardly have

filled to have exercised a permanent spiritual influence,

for the familiar shores on the opposite side of the lake.

He crosses over to J\L'igdala,- or perhaps to some village

close to the high ground in its vicinity, which seems alluded

to in the designation Dalraanutha,'' as specified by the

1 On llie miracle itself, which Origen {in Matt. Tom. xi. 19), though on some-

wliat iiis-ufliciont reasons, coiisidei.s as even greater than that of the feeding of

tlie five tlioiisand, see Origen,/. c, Hilary, in Matt. Can. xv. p. 542 (Paris, 1C31),

Augustine, St'rm. lxx.xi. Append, (but apparently riglitly regarded by Trench

as genuine). Vol. v. p. 19U2 (ed. Migne), Hook, Serm. on the Miracles, Vol. ii.

p. 66, Trench, Xoles on the Miracles, p. 355. The idea of Hilary {loc. cit.) that

the former miracle has reference mainly to the Jews, the pre.=ent miracle to the

Gentiles, is perhaps not wholly fanciful; the multitude in the present case we
may reasonably conceive to have been collected nearly entirely fioin Decapolis,

and so mainly Gentile; the multitude in the former ca-^e, as we have observed,

was apparently from Capernaum and its vicinity, and probably mainly Jewish.

Compare p. 190, note 1.

2 This jjlace is now unanimously regarded by recent travellers as situated, not

on the eas-fern side of the lake (Lightfoot, Decax CItnrogrnphica Marco prcemisaa,

cap. V. 1). but on the western side, and at the miserable collection of liuts now
known by tlie name of "el-Medjel." See Hobinson, Palestine, Vol. ii. p. 397

(ed.2), Thomson, Land and the Hook, Vol. ii. p. 108, where there is a sketch of

this forlorn village, and Van de Velde, Memoir, p. 334. It is proper to observe

that some MS.S. and versions of importance (RD; Vulg., Old Lat., al.) read

Ma7a5a:^, and that this reading lias been adopted by some recent editors. Of
tliis latter place nothing seems to be known; the identilication with Megiddo
(Kwald, JJi-ci Erst. Ecc. p. 268, Gesch. Christus', p. 333) does not seem very

probable.

3 The exact locality of Dalmanutha is difficult to trace. It must clearly have

been near to JIagdala, as St. Mark (ch. viii. 10) specifies it as the place into the

neighborhood of which our Lord arrived in the transit across the lake which

we are new considering. If we accept the not improbable derivation of -~~,

"was pointed '' (Wieseler, ('/iron. S/inop.'i. p. 312), we may H,\ the locality as

close to or among the dills (sec Thomson's sketch) which rise at a short distance

from ^laiidala. IVn'ter indentifies Dalmanutha with " Ain el-li.lrideh" (Smith,

Diet, of ISible, Vol. i. ]). 3S1). situated at the month of a narrow glen a mile south

of Magdala, but this appears only to rest on the fact that ruins are found
there
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second Evangelist. But there His abode was short. The
evil wrouf^ht by the emissaries from Jerusa-

C/i. viii. 10.
, /. ,,

lem was now only too mournfully apparent.

No sooner was the Lord arrived than Pharisees, now for

the first time leagued with Sadducees, as once before they

had combined with Herodians, come to Him

„ 1
"

, Avith the sceptical demand of a sign from
JIatt. XVI. 1. i o

heaven. Amid such faithless and probably

malevolent hearts the Lord vouchsafes not to tarry, but, as

it would seem immediately, enters the vessel in which He
had come,^ and with warning words to them, and a special

caution to His disciples against the leaven of
JUatt. xv.2tq.

_ _

' °
CA.aii.6; their teaching, crosses over to Bethsaida-Ju-
Mark viii. 15. ,

.

i .^ /• , i • i

lias, and there performs the progressively

developed miracle of healing the blind man to which we
have recently alluded.^

From thence we trace the Lord's steps northward to the

towns and villages in the neighborhood of
Journey north- • n /-^ -r»i i

•

warf/ to coesarea tlic remotc City of CsBsarea Plulippi,'^ near

which it is just possible that He might have

passed in His circuit from Sidon a very few weeks before.

1 The words of St. Mark are here, fo very distinct {Tra\tv tix^as airriXbev,

ch. viii. 12) that the suppo.^ition of Fritzsche, that our Lord crossed over alone

to tlie place where lie was questioned by the Pharisees, and that he was after-

wards joined by His disciples (Matt. xvi. 6), must be pronounced wholly unten-

able. The disciples are mentioned specially and by themselves (Matt. xvi. 5)

simply because they alone form the subject of the eVeAa-^oyTo, and because this

act indirectly gave rise to the warning instructions which follow.

2 On this miracle, the chief characteristic of wliich is the very gradual and

progressive nature of the cure, see the comments of Olshausen above alluded to

{Comment. "Vol. ii. p. 206. Clark), Trench, Notes on the Miracles, p. 359, Hook,

Serm. on the Miracles, Vol. ii. p. 20. The Bethsaida here mentioned is clearly

not the village on the western side (comp. Thcophylact in toe), but liethsaida-

Julias, by which the Lord would naturally have passed iu his northward journey

to Casarea Philippi.

3 This pictures(|uely placed city, formerly called Panium (Joseph. Antiq. xv.

10. 3) or Paneas, from a cavern sacred to Pan in its vicinity (see Winer, liWB.

Vol. i. p. 207, Stanley, Palest, p. 394), received its subsequent name from the

Tetrarch I'liilip, by whom it was enlarged and beautified (Joseph. Antiq. xviii.

2.\,Dell.Jud.ii.'d.\). For a description of its site see Robinson, /"a/es^iwe,

Vol. iii. p. 408 sq. (ed. 2), and compare Thomson, Land and the Book. Vol. i.

p. 344 sq., where there is a sketch of the singular cavern above alluded to.
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Of llie exact purpose of tliis journey, or of the s])ecial

events connected willi it, ^ve liuvc no certain knowledge,

tliough we may reasonably infer, from the incidental men-

tion of a formal a<hlress to the multitude as

Avell as to tlie disciples, that public teaching

and ])reaching rather than seclusion was the object of this

extended circuit. However this maybe, with those regions

we connect three circumstances of consiilerable moment:

First, the remarkable profession of faith in Christ as the

Son of the living God uttered by St. Peter as the ready

spokesman of the rest of the Apostles, accompanied by the

remarkable charge on the jiart of the Lord that they should

toll it to no man ;' Secondhj, and as it would seem almost

immediately afterwards, the Lord's first formal jiredietion

of His own sufferings and death, — a ]>redictiou which

jarred strangely on the ears of men who now seem to have

begun to realize more fully the divine nature and Messiah-

ship of their beloved Master;- Thii'dl//, the Transfigura-

tion, which a precise note of time supplied by two Evan-

gelists fixes as six days from some epoch not°
_

'' ^ Matt. xvii. 1.

defined, but which the more general comment j/«;a i>. :;.

of St. Luke seems to imply was that of the

above-mentioned confession, and of the discourses associ-

ated with it.'

1 The true reason for this strict command (5i€(7T€iAoto, JIatt. xvi. 20), at

•w-liicli Origcu {in Malt. Tom. xii. lij) appears to have felt some diiriculty, would

seem to be one which ahuost naturally suggests itself; viz. that our Lord's time

was not yet come, and that expectations were not to be roused among tliose who
would have sought to realize them in tumults and popular excitement. As Cyril

of Alexandria well says, '• lie commanded them to guard the mystery by a sea-

sonable silence, until the whole i)lan of the di.^pensation should arrive at a suita-

ble conclusion."— Comment, on St. Luhe. Part I. p. 220.

2 On this prediction see a good sermon by llorsley, Scnn. xix. Vol. ii. p. 121

(Dundee, ISIO).

3 The si.-c days are regarded by Lightfoot (Chron. Temp, mi.) as dating from

the words laft spoken by our Lord. This view differs but little from that adopted

in the te.xf, as the confession of St. Teter seems to stand in close conr.ection with

the Lord's announcement of Ills own sulTorings (see Luke i.\. 21, 22), and this

last announcement to have suggested what follows. A more inclusive reference,

however, as well to the important confession as to what followed, appears, ou
the whole, more simple and more probable. The difftl of St. Luke (ch. is. 28)

lb"*
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On the mysteries connected with this third event,— the

fflorified aspect of Him whose very [garments
The locality and

. .

si;/»iflca„ce of the shonc bright as the snows of the mountain
Tiansfiguratiun. , • , tt t i i

on which txQ was standing ; the personal

presence of Moses and Elias ; the divine voice, not only

of paternal love, but of exhortation and com-

i"att."xii'i. 5; mand, "Hear ye Him," and the injunction

°"*'x:f' of the Saviour to seal all in silence till the

Son of Man be risen from the dead,— on all

this our present limits will not permit me to enlarge. Let

me only remark, first, as to locality^ that there seems every

reason for fixing the scene of the Transfiguration, not on

the more southern Tabor, but on one of the lofty spurs of

the snow-capped Hermon;* secondly, as to its meaning

and significance, that we may, not without reason, regard

the whole as in mysterious connection both with St. Peter's

profession of faith and with that saddening prediction

which followed it, and which, it has been specially revealed,

formed the subject of the mystic converse between the

Lord and his two attendant saints. That the
i-exx.

. Transfiguration appears generally to have

had, what may be termed, a theological aspect, and was

designed to show that the Law and the Prophets had now
become a part of the Gospel, cannot reasonably be doubted;

but that it was also designed to confirm the Apostles who
witnessed it in their f;iith, and to supply them with spirit-

ual strencfth against those hours of suffering and trial

shows that there is no necessity to attempt a formal reconciliation (see Chrysost.

in loc.) of his note of time with that supp'.ied by St. Mattliew aiid St. Mark.

1 So rijjhtly Lightfoot {/lor. Ilebr. in Marc. ix. 2), Ileland (Palccst. p. 331 sq.),

and apparently the majority of the best recent commentators. The objections of

Li^litfoot to the traditional site, founded on the high improbabiiify of so sudden

a change of place, are nearly conclusive; and when wc add to this that the sum-

mit of Tabor was then occupied by a fortified town (see Eobinson, Palestine,

Yol. ii. p. 3j9), we seem certainly warranted in rejecting a tr:;dition thou;;h as

old as the sixth century. The incidental simile, iy X"^''> of the graphic St.

Mark (ch. i.K. S) might well have been supplied to him by one to whom tlie snow-

capped mountain suggested it; the reading, however, though fairly probr.ble

(see Meyer, Komm. ixh. Mark. p. 97), is not certain, wr X"^** not being fouud iu

two of the four leading manuscripts.
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whicli our Lord had recently predicted, seems ]ircsscd upon

us by the position it occupies in the sacred narrative.*

And the j>ractical faith of tlie Apostles was veiily still

weak, for, on the very day that followed, their ^^ i,eaimgo/a

want of spiritual strength to heal a deaf and ''^'"""'"'^ '"'^-

• <v« 1 1 • I
Hark ix. i5.

dumb demoniac afforded an opportunity, only

too readil}' seized, to some Scribes who were present, of

making it fully known to the gathering multitudes. They

were in the very act, St. Mark tells us, of questioning with

the disciples, when the Lord, with Ilis face

perchance still reflecting the glories of the
""^ ^'

past night,^ comes among the disputing and amazed throng.

After a general rebuke for the want of faith shown by all

around,' the Lord commands the hapless lad to be brought

1 This view seems certainly to have been considered probable by Chrysostom,

who states as a fifth reason why Mom-- and liiias appealed in attendance on the

Lord, that it was "to comfort I'eter and those who regarded with fear the

(Lord's) snfTering, and to raise up tlieir thoughts,"— in Matt. Hom. Ll. 2, Vol.

vii. p. 6.38 (ed. Bened. 2). C'onip. Cyril Alex, on St. Luke, Serm. Li Tart ll. p.

227 (Transl.)- The last-mentioned writer, it is proper to be observed, alio clearly

states the reason alluded to in the text for the iii.iieurance of Moses and E!ias

(ih. p. 228), and so, as we mij,'ht imagine, does Origen, who briefly but perti-

nently says, " Jloses the Law and Elias the I'rophets arc become one, and united

with Jesus the Gospel,"— in Matt. Tom. xii. 43, Vol. iii. p. 565 {ed. Bened.).

On the subject generally, besides tlie writers above referred to, see August. Serm.

Lxxvjll. Vol. V. p. 4'JO (ed. Migne), Hall, Contempt, iv. 12. Ilacket, vii. Serm. p.

441 »q. (Lond. IGTu), Frank, Serm. XLVii. Vol. ii. p. 318 (A.-C.L.), Lange, Leben

Jesu, II. 512, Tart ii. p. 902, and Olshausen, Commentary, Vol. ii. \t. 228 sq.

(Clark). The opinion that this holy mystery was a sleeping or waking vision

(comp. Milman, Hist, of Christianiti/, Vol. i. p. 2.58), tliougli as old as the days of

Tertullian {contr. Marc. iv. 22), is at once to be rejected, as plainly at variance

with the clear, di.stinct, objective statements of the three inspired narrators.

2 This, as Euthymius (second altern.) suggests, may perhaps be inferred from,

and be the natural explanation of, tlie strong word f^f^an^rja-ai/ {Kal yap (IkIis

i(p(KKfadai riva x^P'" «f t^s fxeTo.,uopcpw(re(i}s), witli which St. Mark (ch. ix.

15), whose account of this miracle is peculiarly full and graphic (see D.i Costa,

The Four Witnesses, p. 78 sq.), describes the feelings of the multitude when they

beheld our Lord. Comp. also Bengel, in loc.

3 riio a'jTo7s (M.irk ix. 10, Lachm., Tiscli.) maij refer only to the disciples

( Jlcyei), but our Loid's use of the strong term '• jierverted,"' as well as '• laitli-

less" (w ytfta iiriffros ical SifO'-rpau/iie'j'r)), specified both by St. Matthew and

St. Luke, would seem to show that the address is to both parlies, if indeed not

principally to tiie disiiuting Scribes. Perverted feelings were far more at work
in the ffuCfiiTTjcrij of the Scribes than in the exhibition of the iin])erlect faith of

the disciples that probably teudcd to provoke it. Sec Li^Ltfoot, Uor. Ucbr. in

Matt. xvii. 17.
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to liim. The recital of wliat followed, from the pen of St.

Mark, is liere in the highest degree graphic and sublime.

The whole scene seems at once to come up before us: the

paroxysm of demoniacal violence brought on by proximity

ifart tt. 20. to the Kedeemer;^ the foaming and wallow-

Ver.&sq. ing suftcrer ; the retarded cure till the faith

Ver.25. ^f f|^g father is made fully apparent; the

crowding multitude; and then the word of power; the last

struggle of the departing demon; the prostra-

,^' „r'
* tion of the lad after the fierceness of the reac-

Ver. 2r.

tion, and the u])raising hand of the great

Healer,— all tend to make up one of those striking ])ic-

tures which so noticeably diversify the inspired narrative

of the second Evangelist, and which could have only come

originally from one who heard and saw and believed.^

Our Lord's steps appear now to have been again turned

southward, through Galilee towards Caper-
Jletiirn to and ^ i • 1 1 xi i. i i j.

pro\ahh,iempora,-y uaum, at which placc the next recorded event
^^on at Caper.

- ]^^ miraculous paymcut of the tribute-

money. If, as seems most natural both from

the peculiar use of the term (ra h&pa^Qxa), and still more

1 This seems implied in tlie words Koi ibhv [sc. o Sai^uow^d/^ecos ; see Sfeyer,

in loc] avrdv, rh TTfeLfxa iv^hs iaTrdpa^ev avT6u (Mark ix. 20). Somutliiug

similar may be observed in the case of the demoniac in the synagogue at Caper-

naum (Luke iv. 34: comp. Lect. iv. p. 150) and that of tlie Gergesene demoniacs

(Jlaik V. C sq., Luke viii. 28). Lange (Leben Jesu, 11. 5. 13, Part 11. p. 921) con-

siders tlie paro.Kysm as an evidence that the power of our Lord was already

working upon the lad, but the view adopted in the text seems more simple and

natural. For further comments on this miracle, see Origen. in Matt. xiii. 3 sq.,

Vol. iii. p. 574 (ed. Bened.). Cyril Ales. Comment, on St. Luke, Serm. lii. I'art i.

p. 231 sq. (Transl.), Bp. Hall, Contempt, iv. 19, Tiench, Azotes on tlie Miracles, p.

3G2 sq., and the careful exposition of the whole narrative in Olshausen, Commen-

tary on the Gospels, Vol. ii. p. 238 sq. (Clark).

2 It is scarcely necessary to remark that reference is here made to the early

and universally received tradition that St. Mark's Gospel was written under the

guidance of St. Peter, and embodies the substance, if not in some cases the very

words, of that Apostle's teaching. The principal testimonies of antiquity on

which this assertion rests have been already referred to (Lect. i. p. 29, note 4), to

which we may add Tertullian cnntr. Marc. iv. 5. See further, if necessary,

Guericke, Einleitung in das A'. T. § 39, 2, p. 254, (ed. 2), and the introductory

comments of Meyer (Komment. p. 3), who seems fairly to admit the truth of the

ancient traditiou.
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from tliG context, wc retain the old opinion that it was the

lialf-shckel fur the tc'ini)le-.service,' we must attribute the

present tardy demand of a tax levied some months before

either to the Lord's frequent absences from Capernaum, or

to some habit of delayed collection which may very likely

have prevailed in jilaces remote from Jerusalem, but which,

from deficient knowledge of local customs, we are unable

formally to substantiate.^ The present stay at Ca])ernaimi

was probably short, and, as far as we can infer from the

Lord's desire, expressed on His homeward
, .

• 1 T /> Mark ix. 30.

journey, to remain unobserved, one or com-

parative seclusion. lie had now to prepare the minds of

His chosen ones for the heavy trials through which they

must soon pass, when their Master was delivered up into

the hands of men, and Avhen their longings for a trium-

phant ^Messiah were to be changed into the avowal of a

crucified Saviour. On their late return through Galilee,

1 This sum was to bo paid every year for flic service of tlie sanctuary (Exod.

XXX. 13; compare 2 Kings xii. 4, 2 Cliron. xxiv. 6, 9) by every male who had

attained tlie age of twenty yeais (t^ee Winer, 7? IF/?. Art. ' Abgaben," Vol. i.

p. 4), and, as we learn from the J//.s7iHa (" Sliekalini," 1, 3), was levied in the

month Adar. We seem tlierefore obliged to have lecourse to some supposition

like that advanced in the text. Compare Lightfoot, //or. Jlchr. in loc. Vol. ii.

p. 341 (q. (Uoterod. 1(J8G), and see Gre.swell, JJisM'rt. xxiii. Vol. ii. p. 377, who
gives some rea.son for thinking that the tax might have been regularly ^jajd

about the feast of Tabernacles. The ojjinion of mo.st of the ancient expositors

that the reference is iiere to a tribute wliich each male had to pay to the Homan
government ("tributum Ciesareum,'' Seduliu.') is noticed, not disapprovingly,

by Lightfoot, and has been zealously defended by Wieseler (Cliron. Sijnops.

p. £Ct s(j.), but to such a view the words of our Lord (3Iatt. xvii. 25, 2G) seem

distinctly opposed. What our Lord implies by Ilis question to St. I'eter, and
His comment on the Apostle's answer, seems clearly this: — as Son of llim to

whom the temple was dedicated, and indeed as Himself the Lord thereof. He
had fullest claim to be exempted fiom the tribute, but still He would not avail

Himself of His uiidoutjted i)rerogatives. See Hammond, in loc, whose discus-

sion of this passage is both clear and convincing.

2 On the remarkable miracle by -which the half-shekel was paid, the design of

which, we may humbly conceive, was still further to illustrate and substantiate

what was implied in the address to the Apostle ('-in medio actu submissionis

emicat majestas,"— IJenge"), see tlic extremely good comments of Trcixli,

A'()'c'.< on the Mirndes, p. 372. The o'der expositors cannot here be referred to

with advantage, as they nearly all adopt the iiiiparently erroneous opinion above

alluded to. that it was a tribute wliicli was paid to the Hor.ian government, and
adapt their commcuts accordingly.
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when their hearts were dwelling most on their Lord's

jjowers, tl)eir elation was cliecked by a re-

ilark IX. 33.

LuK'C ix. 43. If I T I*' 1*11 f%newal or tlie sad prediction winch they first

heard near Cajsarea Philippi; and now
again, in the quiet of home, tlie same holy anxiety may
be traced to check that pride of spirit whicli seems to

have been sensibly manifesting itself in tlie apostolic com-

pany. Such manifestations were apparently of a mixed
character, and were ])robably due to very different influen-

ces. On the one hand, we may connect them with a more
real conviction of their Lord's divine nature and Messiah-

ship; on the other hand, we cannot fail to observe that

they involved much that was merely carnal and worldly.

This pride of spirit showed itself, as we are especially

informed, in unbecoming contentions among themselves

about future preeminence, and led them over-

hastily to forbid some yet undeclared disciple,^

who was casting out devils in their Master's name, from

continuing to do what they might have remembered they

themselves could not do a week or two before, when an

jiiarkix.as.
agonized father called to them for help, and

rer.3,s. when Scribes stood by and scoffed. Hiimil-

ver.-io. ity, forbearance, avoidance of all grounds of
Maft xriii. 10 57. ^v. i t 1 • -1 t 1 t 1

iiatt. xriii. sq.; oflence, love towards their Masters little

ones, gentleness, and forgiveness, the lost

sheep, and the debtor of the ten thousand talents, were the

1 It would seem clear from our Lord's words lliat the man was no deceiver or

exorcist, but one who, as Cyril of Alexandria observes, though '"not numbered
among the holy Apostles, was yet crowned with apostolic powers."' — Comment,
on St. Lake, Serm. lv. I'art i. p. 249 (Transl.), where there are some other good
comments on this very suggestive incident. The connection of thought between
the notice of this occurrence on the part of St. John and (he words of our Lord
which preceded is, perhaps, more clearly to be traced in St. Mark (cli. ix. 37, 38)

than in St. Luke (ch. ix. 49). Our Lord's declaration, is &c fv rwi/ toiovtcdv

n-ai^iwv Sf^rjTai « ir 1 t w ovi^ixaTi fxov f/xt S 6 x e t a (, seems to bring to the

remembrance of St. John a recent case which appeared at variance with His

Master's words, viz. that of one who used the Lord's name and yet did not
evince his reception of Him by becoming an avowed di.i-ciple. The remembrance,
coupled perhaps, as Theoiihylact suggests, with the feeling that their treatment

of that case had not bccu riijlit, gives rise to the mention of it to our Lord.
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wise nnd loving lessons Avliich the Lord now specially

vouchsafed to them in this brief period of tranquillity and

seclusion.

And here this portion of our meditations comes to a

natural and suitable close. ^ Yet ere we part let us spend

a few moments in recaiiitulation and retrospect.

We have considereil this afternoon what I think we

cannot but deem a most interesting part of
1j 1 5 . . 1 , 1 • 1 Conclusion and
iedeemers ministry, and yet one which rccapUviation.

does not ))erhaps always so distinctly present

itself to tlie general rea<ler as other and more sharply de-

fined portions of the Gospel-history, We liave perhaps

been led to admit the appearance of a gradual enlargement

of the sphere of our Master's personal ministries; we have

journeyed with Iliin in half-heathen lands; we have seen

saving mercies extended to those who were not of the

stock of Abraham ; we have seen that divine presence not

withheld from the dwellers in Decapolis ; nay, more, we
have seemed to see ^ that priceless blessing vouchsafed

to strictly pagan regions, the land of Baal and of Ashto-

reth
;
yea, we have beheld, as it were, the Lord's prophetic

1 After tliis period, as will be pcen in flic following Lecture, the nature of onr

Lord's ministerial labors and tlic cliaracter of His missionary journeys appear

to assume a completely difTerent aspect. The whole wears the character of being

what St. Luke very litly terms it, — oi rifx-ipai tT/j afaKri^pews (cli. i.\. 51). Tliou^^U

Jerusalem is the point towards whicli the journeys tend, and Juda;a the land to

which a portion of the ministry is conllned, yet tlie whole i)eriod is so maiked
by interruptions nnd removals, that we can hardly consider it as standing in

ministerial connection with any former period. See above, Lect. iii. p. 140,

note 1.

2 Here, as it has already been observed, it is our duty to speak with caution.

That our Lord ppproached tliat portion of Palestine which is termed the ''con-

lines of Tyre " (to fit^opta Tupov, JLirk vii. 24, — if with Tischendorf we adopt

the shorter reading), or, with more latitude, the "parts of Tyre and Sidon "

{TO. nfpri Tvpou Kal ItSduos, Malt. xv. 21), is indi.'^putable, but that He was
p!e;ised actually to cross the frontier rests really upon a probable though con-

tested reading. Sec above, p. 203, note 2. Modern writers ai)pear often to have
feU a difliculty in the supposition that our Lord went beyond the Jewish border

(comp. .Meyer, iih. .\t(ilt. .w. 21), but this feeling does not seem to have prevailed

equally among the earlier wiiters, some of whom, as ('lir> sostoni. /'ii Matt. Horn.

Lit. L not only speak of our Lord's having departed eij o^hv idvwv, but

endeavor to account for His liaving acted contrary to a command which He
Himself gave to His Apostles. Compare Matt. x. 5.
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performance of His own subsequent commanfl, that the

messn<re of mercy should be published not
JUalt. xxviii. 19. .

only in Judffia and Jerusalem, but even to

the uttermost bounds of the wide heathen world. All

this we have seen and dwelt upon,— and I trust not dwelt

upon wholly in vain. To some, perchance, the grouping

of events which I have ventured to advocate may seem to

wear the asjj^ct of partial novelty; to others again I may
have seemed to press unduly characteristics to which they

may feel disposed to assign a different or a modified ap-

jilication. Be this, however, as it may; whether such a

survey of this portion of our Lord's life be regarded as

plausible or improbable ; M'hether such an endeavor to

trace the connection of events during a period where

connection is doubtful be deemed hopeful or precarious,

matters but little, provided only it may have so flir arrested

the student's attention as to lead him to examine for him-

self, patiently and thoughtfully, the harmonies in the nar-

rative of His Master's life.^ Yea, I will joyfully count all

as nought, if only I have been enabled by the help of God
to stir up in others a desire to look more closely into the

connection of the inspired record, and have helped to

strengthen the belief that the earnest student may un-

1 It is much to be feared that the tendency of our more modern study of the

Gospels is to regard every attempt to harnioiiize the sacred narrative with

indilference, if not sometimes even witli suspicion. We may concede tliat recent

harmonistic efforts, viewed generally, though made with the most loyal feelings

towards the inspired Word, liave in many cases been such as cannot stand the

test of criticism. Nay, we may go further, and say that the modern tendency to

study eacli Gospel by itself, rather than in connection with the rest, is undoubt-

edly just and right, so long as the object proposed is a more complete realization

of the view of our Lord's life as presented by each of the sacred writers, and so

long as it is considered preparatory to further combinations. All this we may
•willingly concede, and yet we may with justice most strongly urge the extreme

importance, not only in a mere critical, but even in a devotional point of view,

of obtaining as complete and connected a view of our Lord's life and ministry

as can possibly be obtained from our existing inspired records. And this, let it

be remembered, can only be done by that patient and thoughtful comparison of

Sciipture with Scripture which now finds such little favor with so many theo-

logians of our ])rescnt day. The general principle on which such comparisons

ought to be made we have already endeavored to indicate. See Lect. i. p. 31 sq.
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ccasingly derive from it fresh subjects for meditation, and

that tlje seeker may verily hope to find.

May God move us all to dwell upon such tilings with an

ever fresh and ever renewing interest. May Ilis eternal

Spirit guide us into all truth ; and may He, on whose

hlessed words and deeds we have mused this afternoon,

lovingly draw us, heart and soul and spirit, to Himself.

O may we really feel that to commune with Him here

on earth is the most blessed privilege that the Lord has

reserved for those that love llim
;
yea, that it is a very

antepast of the joys of those realms where He now is,

—

a very foretaste of that blessed and final union, when,

whether summoned forth from the holy calm of Paradise,

or borne aloft from earth by upbearing clouds,* the servants

of Jesus shall enter into their Redeemer's presence, and

dwell with Him, forever and forever.

1 See 1 Tbess. iv. 17, apirayrjaSfxe^a iv vfff\aii, — on which we here pause

only to make tlie passing; comment, that the sublime picture the insipired words
present is commonly missed by the general reader, and perhaps obscured by the

collocation of words and insertion of the article in our authorized version.

The (J reek text appears to imply that the clouds are, as it were, the triumphal

chariots in which the holy living, and, as it would seem also, the holy dead, will

be borne aloft to meet their coming Lord. See Commentary on 1 Tfiess. p. 66.
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LECTURE VI.

THE JOURNEYINGS TOWARD JERUSALEM.

AND JESUS SAID UNTO HIM, FOXES HAVE HOLES, AND BIRDS OP THE AIR

HAVE NESTS; BUT THE SON OP MAN HATH NOT WHERE TO LAY HIS

HEAD.— St. Luke ix. 58.

These mournful and affecting words, which were uttered

nearly at tlie commencement of the period

ter"T"i!e '"prZTt "^^''"ch wc arc now about to consider, form,
poriion of the ia- J tl)iiik, a vcrv Suitable text for our present

meditations.

The scene now strikingly changes. Last Sunday we
had before us the deeply interesting record of missionary

journeys into heathen and half-heathen lands. We seemed

to follow our Lord's steps to the very gates of idolatrous

Sidon,^ we beheld His miracles in half-Gentile Decapolis,

we traced His deeds of mercy in the remote uplands of

Galilee, and we again heard His loving words and touch-

ing parables in the short seclusion^ in His earthly home at

Capernaum. But now that earthly home is to receive Him
no more. Six months of anxious wanderings in Judaea

and the lands on the further side of Jordan, interrupted

only by brief sojourns in remote frontier-towns, now claim

1 See, however, the observations on this point, p. 215, note 2.

2 How long our Lord remained at Capernaum after His return from the dis-

trict of Caesarea Philippi and the northern parts of Galilee is in no way specified.

As, however, St. Luke passes at once from his notice of tlie contention among
tlie Apostles (which we know took place before they liad actually come to Caper-

naum; see Mark ix. 33) to the journey of our Lord to Jerusalem, we are perhaps

correct in supposing that the stay was short. It is not improbable that the

approaching celebration of the feast of Tabernacles led to the return from the

north, and induced our Lord to come back to Capernaum, not only as being

His temporary home, but as being a convenient startiug-poiut for the journey to

Jerusalem. Sec above, Lect. iii. p. 121, and note 2.
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our attention;— six months of ceaseless activities and un-

resting labor, of mighty deeds and momentous teaching,

yet six months, if not of actual flight, yet of ever-recurring

avoidance of implacable and murderous designs' that were

now fast approaching their appalling and impious climax.

"What I have just said serves indirectly to define the

limits of our present section. These, how-

ever, for the sake of clearness, I will specify preJu'secuon.

more exactly, as commencing with the Lord's

journey in October to the feast of Tabernacles, and con-

cluding with His arrival at Bethany six days before the

Passover.

This period, I need scarcely remind you, presents to the

harmonist and chronologer difficulties so un-" TInrmonistic and
usually great,- that it has been frequently ch,o„oiouicai dwi-

. -, -1 «... •iM- cuttks.

considered a matter or simple impossibility

to adjust in their probable order the events which belong

to this portion of the narrative. It has been urged that

1 It would .«eeni probable that a rcpohition to kill our Redeemer bad been

secretly I'ormed among the leading members of the hierarcliicnl party at Jerusa-

lem, perhaps some mouths before the present time. If we are correct in tho

view we have taken in Lect. iv., that the machiKations against our Lord in (jaii-

leo were due to emissaries from Jerusalem, it docs not seem wholly improbable

that the vengeful feelings of the Pharisaical party, which first dcUnitely showed

themselves at the feast of I'urim (see above, p. 121), bad been from time to time

fostered by these emissaries, and were now issuing in designs so far matured ns

to have become the subject of tVeijueut comment, and of almost general noto-

riety. See especially John vii. 2.5. It is at the beginning of the present period

that we meet with the lirt-t open and formal attempt on the part of the authoii-

ties to lay their sacrilegious bands on the jicrson of our Lord. Sec John vii. 32,

where it will be observed that the imperfectly organized attempt noticed two or

three verses before [i^iiTovv, ver. 30) is recommenced under oil".cial sanction.

Comiiare Meyer, Komment. itb. Jolt. p. 233 (ed. 3), and Greswell, Dissert, xxx.
Vol. ii. p. 489.

2 The precise nature of these difficulties are explained below, p. 221. Some
considerations on the nature of that portion of St. Luke's Gospel with which
these difficulties are chiefly connected will be found in Greswell, IHssa-t. xxxi.
Vol. ii. p. 517 sc]., but the results at which the learned writer arrives, viz. that Luke
ix. 51— xviii. 14 refers to our Lord's last journey to Jerusalem, and that to doubt
it " is the perfection of scei)ticism and incredulity " (p. 540), are such as may be

most justly called into question. Some useful observations on this portiou of

the Gospel narrative will be found in Robinson, Harmonii of Gospels, p. 92

(Tract Society). Comp. also the remarks of Dr. Thomson in Smith's Dictionary

qf the JiiOle, Vol. i. p. lOCl.
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the Evangelist, to whom we owe the recital of so many of

the circumstances and discourses which belong to this

period, has here failed in his deliberately an-

nounced design of relating in order ^ the

events of his Master's life, and has here blended in one in-

coherent narrative the distinctive features and elements

of the last three journeys of our Redeemer to Judaea and

Jerusalem.^ We may, indeed, be thankful to feel and know
that such opinions, which in fiict carry with them theii*

own condemnation, are now beginning to belong to the

past. We may with good reason rejoice that of late years

a far more reverent as well as critical spirit has been at

work among the chronologers and expositors of the sacred

liistories. We may gladly observe that order and connec-

tion have been found where there was once deemed to be

only confusion and incoherence,— that the inspired narra-

tives are regarded no longer as discrepant but as self-ex-

planatory,— and that honest investigation is showing more

and more clearly that what one inspired writer has left

unrecorded another has often supplied, with an incidental

preciseness of adjustment which is all the more convinc-

inir from beins: seen and felt to be undesigned. All this it

1 Some comments on the apparent meaning of this and other expressions

used by St. Luke in the iutroductiou to his Gospel will be found above, Leet. iv.

p. 149, note 1.

2 See, for instance, the very sweeping and objectionable remarks of De Wette,

who speaks of the necessity of recognizing in this portion of tlie Evangelist's

record " eiue unchronologische und unhistorische Zutanimcnstellung" (Erkl,

des Luk. p. 76), and conceives that it resulted from St. Luke's liaving liad a cer-

taiu amount of matter before him relating to our Lord's ministry which he did

not know how otherwise to dispose of. The opinion of Schleiermacher, and after

him of Olshausen, Neander, and others, that we have in this portion of St.

Luke's Gospel the accounts of tioo journeys, the one terminating at the Feast of

Dedication, the second at the Passover, is at first sight more reasonable. It will

be found, however, to involve as.sumptious, viz. (a) that the two narratives of

the two journeys were blended by some one ignorant of the exact circum-

stances, and in this state inserted by St. Luke in his Gospel (Schleierm.), or (b)

that St. Luke re-wiote the accounts, and himself helped to blend them (compare

Olshausen, Commentary, Vol ii. p. 282 sq.), which must be pronounced by every

sober interpreter to be as untenable in principle as they will be found on exam-

ination to be unsupported by facts.
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is clieciiiig to feci and know;' yet still I must not, and

ought not, to disguise from you that the difficulties in our

present ])ortion of the Gospel-liistoiy — difficulties, how-

ever, which I firmly believe have been of late correctly

cleared up— are still such as must sensibly strike the gen-

eral reader, and must claim from me a few, yet only a few,

explanatory and introductory comments.

The facts are those. Above three lumdred verses of St.

Luke's Gospel, or from the end of the ninth

to nearly the middle of the eighteenth chap- tiZZi^ZuJ/."^

ter, clearly belong to the period that we are

now about to consider,- but stand, so to speak, isolated and

alone. The two other Synoptical Gospels scarcely sujiidy

more than two or three parallel notices, but after the mid-

dle of the eigliteenth chajiter again become distinct and

explicit, and again present the most exact coincidences

with the narrative of the thii-d Evangelist,'^— coincidences

1 We may observe, by way of example, the working of these sounder princi-

ples in the manner in which the peculiar portion of St. Luke's Gospel to wiiich

we liave been alluding is di.'^cu.s.scd in the best recent comniontiirics. See, for

instance, Meyer, Kommerit itb. Luk. p. 32G s(]. (ed. 3), and, in our own country,

Alford, on Luke ix. 51, both of whom, though too scrupulously declining every

attempt to reconcile the narrative with that of St. John, clearly recogi.ize

(Sleycr in a less degree) its unity and historical importance. The assertion, how-
ever, of the latter writer, that St. Luke "lias completely, by his connecting

words in many places, disclaimed" any chronological arrangement in this por-

tion of his (.ospel, seems certainly much too strong. The utmost that can be

said is, that the absence of notes of time precludes our determining the precii-e

epoch at which the events specified took place, and the intervals of time between

them, but that we have no reason whatever to doubt that in ncarbj all cases the

right sequence is preserved. In other words, though we liave no chrono!o(jij in

this portion of the Yhird Evangelist's Gospel, we have no reason to doubt that

we have order. On this distinction see Ebrard, Kritik der Evang. Oesch. } 11, p.

46, and compare Wiescler, Vhron. Sijnops. p. 327 sq.

2 A few sections may perhaps belong to an earlier portion of the narrative,

c. //. Luke xi. 17 sq. compared with Mark iii. 20 Sfj., Luke xiii. 18 sq. with Maik
iv. 30 sq., if indeed it be not more probable that the substance of both the above

sections was repeated on two dilTereut occasions. Compare Wieseler, Chron.

Siinn;)s. j). 288.

3 The Ijrst point of resumed connection between St. Luke and the first and sec-

ond Evangelists is apparently to be found in Luke xvii. 11 compared with JIatt.

xi.x. 1, 2, and )Iark X. 1,— St. Luke alluding to the journey (from Ephraim; sec

John xi. 64) through Samaria and (lalilee, and St. Slatlliew and St. Mark the

continuation of it t'.irongh I'enea to Juda\a and Jerusalem. The more distinct

i;)*
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as striking as the former absence of them and the former

comparative silence. But this is not all : these three

hundred A'erses of St. Luke's Gospel have somev>'hat

remarkable characteristics. They are vei-y rich in their

recital of our Lord's discourses, especially of those which

were suggested by passing occurrences, but they contain

but few of those notices of time and place^ which we so

naturally associate with the narrative of the historian

Evangelist.

Now what would be the opinion of any calm, reasonable,

and reverent man upon the phenomenon thus presented to

him ? Why clearly this. In the first place, he would at

once conclude that here was but another of the almost

countless instances which the holy Gospels present to us

of the mercy and wisdom of Almighty God, whose Elter-

nal Spirit moved one Evangelist to relate what the others

had left unrecorded.^ In the second place, he would here

point of union, however, is the narrative of the young children being brought

to our Lord, wliich begins ch. xviii. 15, and stands in strict parallelism with

Matthew xix. 13 sq. and Mark x. 13 sq. After this, for tlie few remaining sec-

tions, the narrative of the Synoptical Evangelists proceeds harmoniously onward
to the close of the portion now before us. Comp. the table in Wieselcr, Chron.

Synops. p. 331.

1 This remark will be best verified by an inspection of the chapters in question.

We may, however, pause to specify the following very undefined notices of

chronological connection: fxtra 6e ravta, ch. x. 1; fal ioov, ch. x. 25; iyf^ero

Se, ch. X. 38; Kol iyefero, ch. xi. 1; simply Kai, ch. xi. 14, xiii. 22; «V Se Tip

\a\r,<Tat, ch. xi. 37; ev ois. ch. xii. 1; (l-n-ev Se, ch xii. 22; and comp. xiii. 6,

xvi. 1, xvii. 1, xviii. 1; koI iyeviro, ch. xiv. 1; Kal flffepxofxdvov avruv tts nva
KOjyLiTjf, ch. xvii. 12. The only really definite expressions in reference to time are

apparently confined to ch. xiii. 1, 31, and even these arc of little use to us, owing

to the events with which tliey stand in connection themselves being undefined

as to time. AVitli rejjard to p/rtcc, for examples of a .-similarly undefined charac-

ter, compare ch. x. 33, xi. 1, xiii. 10, 22, xiv. 1, xvii. 12. It may be admitted tliat

we can find instances of a similar absence of definite notices of time and jilace

in other portions of St. Luke's Gospel, but in none so regularly and continit-

ously as iu the portion now before us. See the table iu Ebrard, Kriiik der Ev.

Gesch. § 32, p. 131 sq.

2 The supplementary relations in which the earlier-written Gospels appear to

stand to the later-written are noticed at some length by Greswell, Disse-rt. i.

Vol. i. p. 15. The popular objection, that we have no intimations in the sacred

records themselves by which we can infer where one is to be regarded defective

and others supplementary to it, is considered and reasonably answered in the

Appendix, Dissert, i. Vol. iii. p. 321 gq.
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recognize, on the one hand, an indirect verification of that

careful research which was openly professed by the third

Evangelist;' and, on tlie other, a direct j)roof of tliat faith-

fulness that made him adopt less special notices of tiie strict

connection of events when the sources of information, oral

or written, to which he had been moved to refer, had not

fully or distinctly supplied them.

Now suppose such a reasonable thinker had observed, as

he could scarcely fail to have observed, that

the fourth Evangelist, true to the supplemen- „,i, ".onZnTr^t.

tary character, which we seem to have very fnatZftZohZ''''

sufficient grounds for ascribing to several por-

tions of his Gospel,- had supplied three distinct chronolog-

ical notices of three journeys taken toioard if not all actually

to Jerusalem during this j)eriod we are about to consider,^

would he not at once turn back to St. Luke to discover

some trace, however slight, of journeys so clearly defined

by another Evangelist? And would he turn back there in

vain ? Would he find no break in the narrative, no indica-

tions of journeys to Jei'usalem beside that with which this

portion of his Gospel commences? Most assuredly not.

1 This Fcrms n fair rppropentntion of what tlie Evangelist desif^ned to imply by
irapr]Ko\oijbr]KuTi avoubeu itucnv aKpi^ws (ch. i. 3). See tlie coinnients on this

pnssnjie in Lect. iv. p. 149, note 1. The view of the ancient SyriQC translator,

according to which wacrj is mai-culinc, and TrapTjKoAou,^. implies proximity aud

personal attendance (see also von Oiinipach in Kitto, Jounia! of Sacred Lit. for

1849, No. viii. p. 301), deserves attention from its antiquity, but is apparently

rii;htly lejeefed by all tlic best modern expositors.

2 Sec above, Lect. i. p. 30, note 3, and compare the illustrations supplied by
Greswell, Disvrt. xxi.—xxiii. Vol. ii. p. 193 ?q.. Dissert, xxx. Vol. ii. p. 482 sq.

Comp. also Ebrard, Kritil; der Ev. Gesch. \ 37, p. 150 ."q.

3 The objection that if we include our Lord's visit to Jerusalem at the feast of

Dedication we might seem to have /;Mr journeys to Jerusalem (sue the syiiojisis

of Lampe), is readily removed by observing that the way in which St. John men-

lions the festival and our Lord's appearance at it (John x. 22), combined with

the fact that there is no previous mention of any departure from Jiidaa (con-

trast John X. 40), leads us certainly to stippose that during the interval between

the feast of Tabernacles and that of the Dedication our Lord confined His min.

istry to Judu;a. See p. 2oG. If this be so. the visit to the latter festival is not to be

regarded as due to a separate or second journey, but only as a se<iuel of the first.

Comp. Bengel's more correct synopsis, Gnomon, Vol. i. p. 351, and se«i WieseJer,

Chron. Synops. p. 318, note 1.
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Instead of all seeming, as it might once have seemed, the

confused recital of the circumstances of but one journey,

he would now be led to identify the journey of the ninth

chapter of St. Luke with the journey to the feast of Tab-
ernacles specified by St. John;^ he would again have his

attention arrested by the break a little past the middle of

the thirteenth chapter, and would see how
Ver 22 .

strikmgly it agreed with St. John's notice of

the second journey toward Jerusalem, that reached no fur-

ther than Bethany;- and, lastly, he could not fail to pause

at the special notice of a third journey towards the begin-

ner, u. ning of the seventeenth chapter, and would
ch. xxi. 1. naturally connect it, not only with the express
^•'^•^- statements of St. Matthew and St. Mark, but

with the previous retirement to Ephraim so distinctly spe-

cified by St. John. ^ Such would be the result of a fair and

1 The main argument/or the identity of the journey specified John vii. 10 with

that mentioned Luke ix. 51 rests on the two facts, (a) that the journey specified

by the third Evangelist was through Samaria (Luke ix. 52), and (6) that the

inliabitants of that country at once inferred that our Lord's destination was
Jerusalem (ver. 53). The first of these facts is in complete harmony with the

avoidance of observation specified in John vii. 10; the second is in equally com-
plete harmony with St. John's statement of the object of that journey (avf^r)

eis r))V fOpTTjv, ib. ver. 10). It was the knowledge on the part of the Samari-

tans that the feast of Tabernacles was now going on that made them so readily

notice and recognize the direction to which the Lord's face was now turned.

See below, p. 249. The main objection against the identity lies in St. Luke's

rough note of time, eV rw (Tvfnr\7ipov(T^ai ras rjfj.fpas ttjs aua\ri\f/eci}s (ch. ix.

51), which, it is urged, the use of the peculiar term ai/aK-n^pis clearly shows can

only belong to a last journey (see Meyer, in loc, and compare Greswell, Dissert.

XXXI. Vol. ii. p. 522). Why, however, may not the very general term, al rifxepai

Tj/s afaK-f^xl/eais 6 Kaiphs 6 a^opicr^els fJ-^XP^ """^^ acaAT/i^/ecoy, Euthym.) suitably

apply to the period between the conclusion of the regular ministry of our Lord

and the last I'assover, — a period which was ushered in by special prophecies of

such an aKxArji|/iy (Mark ix. 30), and which throughout wears the character of

being a season of preparation for that final issue? Compare p. 215, note 1. The

interpretation of the words proposed by Wieseler (Chron. Synops. p. 324. Com-

pare Lange, LebenJesti, u. 5. 12, Part ii. p. 1054),— "the days of His having

found acceptance with men," is contrary to the New Testament use of the verb

(Mark xvi. 19, Acts i. 2, xi. 22, 1 Tim. iii. 16), and completely untenable.

'i For further considerations in favor of the connection of Luke xiii. 22 with

St. Johns notice of our Lord's withdrawal Trepau tov 'lopSdfOV (ch. x. 40), and

the same Apostle's notice of the journey fo Bethany (ch. xi. 1), see below, p. 262

sq., and compare Wieseler, Chron. f^i/nops. p. 321.

8 With Johu xi. 54 we seem rightly to connect Luke xvii. 11, St^px^TO Sth,
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reasonable investigation into the narrative of St. Luke,—

.

and such too is the result arrived at in part by the learned

Lightfoot,^ and more distinctly by a recent investigator^

whose elaborate treatise on the chronology of the Gospel

history may justly be classed among the most successful

efforts in that department of theology that have appeared

in our own times.-^

If we rest satisfied with this result, and I verily believe

it will commend itself to us each step we
Results of the

advance forward in the history, we have above consuiera-

before us, to speak broadly and generally,

the record of the circumstances connected with three jour-

neys to or toward Jerusalem, the first being at the feast of

Tabernacles, the second three months or more afterwards,

the last a short time before the ensuing Passover.®

jueVoi; "ianapd as koI TaXiKalas, where the confirmatory hint supplied by

the notice of the direction of the journey should not be overlooked. See below,

p. 209. note 5.

1 The following appears to be the arrangement of this able harmonist as indi-

cated in liis Chronica Tcmporitmiyo]. ii. p. 36 sq. Roterod. 1686); (1) he connects

(sect. 57) Luke ix. 51 and John vii. 10; (2) he places (sect. 60) Luke x. 17—xiii. 23

befoie John ix. 1—x. 42; (3) lie refers Luke xvii. 11 to our Lord's last journey to

Jerusalem, connecting it, however, with John x. 42 rather than with John xi.

55. See sect. 62. The main differences between this and the view adopted in

the text are the identification of Luke xiii. 22 with the visit to Jerusalem at the

fcn.-t of Dedication (see above, p. 223, note 3), and the reference to John i.\. 1

—

X. 21 to tlie visit at the feast of Dedication rather tlian, as seems more natural,

to that at the feast of Tabernacles. Contrast Wieseler, Cliron. S'lnops. p. 329.

2 It is scarcely necessary to observe that reference is liere made to the Chrono-

lof/ische Synnpse der Viar Erangelien of Karl Wieseler,— a treatise of which the

importance lias been already commented on. See p. 139, note 4. It is to be

regretted that in a few important passages Wieseler has been tempted to pn>-

pound novel interpretations (see above, p. 224, note 1), which have been almost

universally pronounced to be untenable. This has led hasty readers to rate this

able work much below its real merits. Compare KitiQ,Journalof Sacr.Lit. for

ISJO, No. XI. p. 75.

3 The date of tlie commencement of the second and third journeys and their

duration can only be li.ved roughly and appro.xiniately. Tlie data for forming a

calculation are as follow. The feast of the Dedication took place on the twenty-

filth of Kislev (Dec. 20), and lasted eight days (Joseph. Antkj. xii. 7. 7; compare
Jahn, Arcluvol. } 3.59); at this, as we know from .St. John, our Lord was present.

Very soon afterwards our Lord retires to the Tera-an Bethany (John x. 40), and
there abides long enough for many to believe on Ilim (.lolin .x. 42). At the end
of this stay tlie second journey towards Jerusalem (Luke xiii. 22; compare John
xi. 7) is commenced, which for the time terminates at Bethany, but which.
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Let us now proceed to a brief but orderly recital of the

recorded events.

The last circumstance on which we dwelt was the return

of our Lord to Capernaum after His long
Rripf stay at Ca- . . . t tt- •

perimum : worldly missiouary joumeys, and His impressive

'lorTs brethren."" tcachiug to His Apostlcs during that brief

period of apparent tranquillity and seclusion.^

That time of holy rest seems soon to have come to an end.

The feast of Tabernacles was nigh at hand, and the Lord's

brethren,- who now come prominently before us, and who,

in spite of their practical unbelief,'' appear to have dis-

tinctly shared in similar feelings of j^ride and expectancy

to those which we seem to have already traced in the

Apostles, now urge Him to display His wonder-working

powers amid circumstances of m-eater pub-
Johnvn.3. \ .

& 1

licity,— to challenge and to command adhe-

sion, and that not in remote Galilee, but in the busy

owing fo the machinations of the Jews (John xi. 47), is very shortly afterwards

directed to Ephraim (John xi. 54). From tliis place the third journey is com-
menced, which appears to have extended through Samaria, Galilee, and Peraja,

and to have been temporarily arrested at Bethany, near Jerusalem, six days

before the Passover, or, in the year in question (a. u. c. 783), somewhere about

April 1. If we now reckon backward, and assign at least a fortnight to this

journey, a month or five weeks to the stay at Ephraim, and a week or more to

the second journey,— which, though much shorter than the third, seems at tirst

to liavc been leisurely performed (comp. Luke xiii. 22, and see below, p. 262,

note 2), — we shall then leave about a month or live weeks for the stay in the

neighborhood of the Persian Bethany. The second journey, according to this

view, would have commenced about the beginning of February, and the third

about the middle of March.

1 See Lect. v. p. 213, and comp. p. 218, note 2.

2 For a brief consideration of the probable meaning of this much contested

appellation, see above, p. 100, note 2, and for examples of the various senses of

the word a5e\(phs, according to Hebrew usage, see Greswell, Dissert, xvii. Vol.

ii. p. 117.

•' That the words ovSe eiricrrevov (John xiii. 5), though probably implying a

disbelief in our Lord's Godhead (tbs eh Qe6v, Euthym.), did not imply a disbe-

lief in His mighty works, and perhaps not even in His claims to be regarded a

divinely accredited teacher, seems clear from the context. See ver. 3, and com-

paic Lect. ill. p. 101, note. Chrysostom (in loc.) rightly remarks that the addre.=s,

though marked by bitterness, still clearly came from friends (^OKil r] a^iwffis

S?i^£V <p'i\uv ell/at ; contrast Euthym. iii loc). We may pause, however, before

we agree with that able expositor in his further remark that James the brother

of tlie Lord was one of the speakers. Compare Greswell, Dissert, xvii. Vol. ii.

p 110.
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tliorouglifares of Jonisnlcni/ niul among tlie thronging

worshippers in its teiii])le courts. The apparent contra-

diction that has here been found between our Lord's words

and His subsequent acts vanishes at once when we ])ause

to observe tliat here, as so often in tlie nari-ative of the

fointli Evangelist, He is revealed to us as the reader of the

lieart, and as answering its thoughts and imaginations,

rather than tlie words by which those feelings were dis-

guised.- It is to the s])irit and meaning of this worldly

and self-seeking request, rather than to the mere outward

terms in Which it was couched, that the Lord answers His

brethren, even as He had once before answered a mother's

tacit im])ortunity, that "His time is not yet
' •" •' John HI. C.

come," and that He goeth not up to the

feast. He does indeed not go up to the feast in the sense

in which those carnal-minded men presumed to counsel

Him. He joins now no festal comi)anies; He takes now

no prominent part in festal solemnities;^ if He be found in

1 The exact mcaiiinpr of tlie address of our Lord's bretliron, especially of the

confirmatory clause (ouSets 7ap eV KpuirTw ti trotu koI Cv'^^ avrhs if Trappr)-

cria flfai, John vii. 4), is not at tirst sight perfectly clear. What the brethieu

aj)pear to say is this: ' Oo to Judita, that Thy disciples, whether dwelling there

or come there to the festival, may behold the works which Thou art doing here

in comparative secrecy ; it is needful that Thou seek this publicity if true to Thy
character, for no man doeth his works in secret, and seeks personally {mroi) to

be before the world, as Thou, who claimcst to be the Jlessiah, must necessarily

desire to be. Hidden though wondrous works and personal acceptance by the

world at large are things not compatible." The who'e is the speech of shrewd

and worldly-minded, but not treacherous or designing men. Compare LUcke in

loc. Vol. ii. p. 189 (ed. 3).

2 See above, Lect. i. p. 44, note 3, and compare p. 125, note 2. The supposition

of Jleyer, that our Lord here states His intention and afterwards alters it, i.s

neither borne out by the context nor rendered admissible by any parallel case

(JIutt. XV. 2t} is certainly not in point) in the whole sacred narrative. The mi.s-

crable elfort of I'orphyry to fix on our Lord the charge of fraudulent represen-

tations and deliberate inconstancy is noticed and refuted by Jerome, contr.

ri'laff. II. 6.

3 That this is the true meaning of the words was apparently ft>H by the earlier

expositors (ou yap ofajSai'cet crwiopTaawv vou^tTiicrojv 5f ^mWov, ("yril Alex.

in loc. p. 404 n), and lias been distinctly asserted by many of the sounder modern
writers. So rightly Luthardt (" niclit an diesem Feste wird er so trie sie mcinen

Iiiiiauf-iind einziehn in Jerusalem '^ — Da.i Johnnn Kfang. Part li. p. 77), Stier

(Diar. of our Lord, Vol. v. p. 242, Clark), aii<l somewhat similarly, Liiek<' in loc.

The explanation of Dc Wettc and Alford, that the true reading o'uk wafiaiyu ia
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Jerusalem and in the courts of His Father's house, it is

not as the wonder-worker or Messianic king, but as the

persecuted Redeemer, who will yet again brave the malice

of Scribe and Pharisee that He may still fulfil his mission

to those lost sheep of the house of Israel whom the festival

may gather together.

Thus it was, that, perhaps, scarcely before the very day

on which the festival actually commenced,^
Journey to Jem- ^m- Lord, and, as the sequel seems to show,

salem through Sa- ' ' T '

maria. Jjls Apostles, directed their steps to Jerusa-
comp. Luke ix. jg^Q^ jj^^^ jjs it wcrc, in secret. Their way, as

we might have expected, and as the appar-

ently coincident notice of St. Luke distinctly substantiates,

lay through Samaria.^ But Samaria now
ai.ix. 52. •'

.
*

, . ^ . . , -, . -,

- , ,„ receives not this Saviour as it had received
John IV. 40.

Him nine months before. Then the Lord's

^face was turned towards Galilee, now it is turned towards

practically equivalent to the ovira ava^aivta of the received text, is perhaps

defensible on the ground that the succeeding ovirai may be thought to reflect a

kind of temporal limitation on the foregoing negative, but seems neither so sim-

ple nor so natural as that which has been adopted in the text.

1 That our Lord did not arrive at Jerusalem till the middle of the feast is cer-

tainly not positively to be deduced from John vii. 14, which may only imply that

up to that day, though in Jerusalem, He remained in concealment (Meyer).

Still the use of the term ave^r], especially viewed in connection with its use a

few verses before, seems to involve the idea of a preceding journey, and may
possibly have been chosen as serving to imply that on His arrival our Lord pro-

ceeded at once to the Temple, — that it was, in fact, the true goal of the present

journey. Cyril of Alexandria calls attention to the word av4$ri (ovx an-Acos

elarjX^ey, oAAa ai/i^rj, tprfaiv, (is rh iepov, in loc. p. 409 e), but apparently

refers it to the solemn and formal nature of the entrj-.

2 Even if we hesitate to regard the journey mentioned by St. Luke (ch. ix. 61)

as identical with that here specified by St. John, which, indeed, as we have

shown above, we seem to have no sufficient reason for doing, we can scarcely

doubt that the journey was through Samaria. By this route our Lord would be

able to make his journey more completely ws iv Kpvnrw (John vii. 10), and

would also apparently be able to reach Jerusalem more quickly than if He had

taken the usual and longer route through IVra-a. See above. Lecture iii. p. 121,

note 2. The assertion of Meyer (in loc), that ws iv Kpvn^ simply implies that

our Lord joined no festal caravan, but affords no indication of the way He was

pleased to take, may justly be questioned. If our Lord was accompanied by

His Apostles, which, from St. John's Gosjiel alone, seems certainly more proba-

ble than the contrary, could a company of thirteen have travelled us iv Kpvirrip

by any but a little-frequented route?
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Jerusalem ; llicn His journey was made more leisurely,

now it is in haste ; then there was no apparent reason why
the route through Samaria had been chosen rather than

any other; now it is self-evident. The peculiar season of

the year at once reminds the jealous Samaritan whither

those hurried steps were being directed, and tells him

])l.iinly enough what must be the true reason which now
has brought that hastening company through their com-

monly avoided land. So when messenfjers

arc sent forward to expedite the journey,

and make preparations for the coming Master, lie whom
the city of Sychar had once welcomed is now
rejected by the churlish village that lay in »"«'••«•

His way. The Sons of Thunder' would have had fire

called down from heaven, but tlieir intemperate zeal is

rebuked by their Lord, yea, and practically rebuked by a

striking proof that even now Samaria was not utterly

faithless. One at least, there seems to have been,^ who

1 The incident mentioned in this passage deserves particular attention as tend-

ing to correct a very popular and prevailing error in reference to the character

of one of the actors. L)oes the present passage, especially when combined with

Luke i\. 49 and JIark x. 38, and further illustrated by the most natural and
obvious inleriji elation of the term '• Son of Thunder" (Mark iii. 17; see Meyer

in toe. p. 39, at all justify our regarding St. John as the apostolic type of that

almost feminine softness and meditative tranquillity (see Olsbausen, Comment, on

the Gospets, Vol. iii. p. 3iM) which is so poi)uIarly ascribed to him? Is it not

much more correct to say that the notices of the beloved Apostle recorded ia

the Gospels, when estimated in connection with the name given to him by liis

Master, present to us the scarcely doubtiul traces of an ardent love, zeal, and
conlidence (.Mark x. 38), which, like the thunder to which the character was
conii)ared, was sometimes shown forth in outspokenness and outburst? Tliis

cliaracteiistic ardor, this glowing while loving zeal, is not obscurely evinced ia

the outspokenness and honest denunciation of falsehood and heresy that marks
the lirst, and, even more clearly, tlie short remaining epistles of this inspired

writer. Compare 2 John 10, 3 John 10. The misconception of the character of

the Apostle is ai)parently of early date, and perhaps stands in some degree of

connection with his own simple yet afTecting notice of tlie love and confidence

vouchsafed towards him by our Redeemer during «the Last Supper (John xiv.

25). Let us not forget, however, that he, who in memory of this was lovingly

called b t'lriiTTTJ^ioj by the early Church, was called by his own Master the " Soa
of Thunder." The patristic explanation of this latter title will be found in Sui-

cer, Tliesaur. s. v. ^))ovr-r\. Vol. i. p. IVl .s(|., but is not sulliciently distinctive.

2 It seems proper here to speak witli caution, as the present case, and that of

the man who, when called by our Lord, requested leave lirst to go and bury his

20
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was ready to cast in his lot with that travel-worn company,

and to him it was answered in the words of
Luke ix. 57.

t • i • i •

our text, and with a striking and pathetic

appropriateness, that though the creatures that His own
divine hands had made had their allotted places of shelter

and rest, "the Son of Man had not where to lay Plis head."

The Lord soon reaches Jerusalem, where it would seem

He was partially expected, and about the
Our Lonrs arri-

.

' J L ^

rai ami prrachmg middle of thc fcast cntcrs the Temple, and
af jK}-usalem. ... , , * i i

teaches in its now crowded courts. And that

teaching was not in vain. Though some of

the mere dwellers in Jerusalem^ paused only to speculate

on the policy of their spiritual rulers in ])ermitting One
Avhom they were seekinu: to kill now to speak

JohnviulS.
.

with such openness and free<lom, the effect

on the collected multitude was clearly different. Many,

we are told, believed in our Lord : many saw
Fer. 31

in His miracles an evidence of a Messiahship

which it seemed now no longer possible either to doubt

or to deny. Thc sequel, however, we might

easily have foreseen. An effort is at once
Ver. 32. ^

made by the i)arty of the Sanhedrin to lay

hands on our Lord, but is frustrated, perhaps partly by the

father, are placed by St. Matthew in a totally different connection. See ch. xviii.

19—21. To account for tliis i.s difficult, though we can have no difticulty in believ--

ing that it could be readily accounted for if we knew all tlie circumstances. It is

not, for example, unreasonable to sujipo^e that the incident of the self-offering

follower might liave happened twice, and that St. IMatthew, in accordance with

his habit of connecting together wliat was similar (see Lect. i. p. 35 sq.), might

have associated with the first occurrence of that incident an incident which, in

point of time, really belonged to the second.

1 It is worthy of notice that St. John liere places before us the views and com-

ments of a party that clearly must be regarded as different from the general

vx^os (ver. 20) on the one hand, and the more hostile 'louSaToi (ver. 15) ou the

other. We liave here the remarks of some of the residents in the city. They

evidently are perfectly acquainted with tlie general designs of tlie party of the

Sanhedrin, and are full of natural wonder that they should have permitted this

free speaking on the part of One whom they had resolved, and whom it wa3

obviously their interest, to silence. The incidental notice of the sort of half

knowledge these 'Ipo(roAu^?Tat had acquired is in the highest degree natural and.

characteiistic. See Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol. v. p. 267.
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nniltitude, and certainly also in great measure by the

convictions of the very men that were sent to take Him.^

The savage spirit of the Sanhedrin is now, however,

distinctly shown, and now is it that for the fii'st time

piihlichj^ tjjough darkly, the Lord speaks of that depart-

ure,— of that "being sought for and not

found," on which lie had already spoken

twice before to His disciples with such saddening explicit-

ness. Yet He will not leave those heart-touched multi-

tudes that were now hanging on Ilis words. Yet again, on

the last day of the festival, the Lord preaches
. .

Ver.ST.

publicly, with a most solemn and appropriate

reference to the living waters of the Spirit which should

flow forth when He was glorified.'- Again a desire is

manifested by the party of the Sanhedrin to

lay hands on Him ; again, as it would seem,

a meeting of the Sanhedrin is held, and again their pro-

1 This transpires afterwards. See John vii. 45. It would seem tliat wlien

these vnr)perai were sent fortli with orders to seize our Lord, it was left to their

discretion to watch for a good opiiortuiiity and a reasonable pretext. At the

next session of the .Sanhedrin they make a report of what they had done, or

rather left undone, and are cxjiosed accordingly to the scornful inquiiics and

practical censure of the council (ver. 47). P'urther proceedings, it would seem,

are at present, if not arrested, yet impeded by the questiou of Kicodemus (ver.

51).

2 There .seems no sufficient rea.«on for rejecting the generally received opinion,

that allu.>iion is here made to the custom of bringing water from the well of

Siloam and pouring it on the altar, which appears to have been observed on

every day of this festival,— the eighth (according to R. Judah in "Succah,"

IV. 9) also included. See esi)ecially Lightfoot, Hor. Ilcbr. in loc. Vol. ii. p. 632

(Roterod. IGSiJ), and the good article in Winer, RWIi. " Laubhuttenfe.'^t," Vol.

ii. p. 8. Whether this '-gieat day" of the festival is to be regarded as the

seventh or as the eighth is a matter of some doubt. If it be true, as urged by

Winer, tliat the opinion of Habbi Judah above cited is only that of an indi-

vidual, and that the prevailing practice was to offer libations only on seven days

("Succah," IV. 1), and if it be further supposed that our Lord's words were

called forth by the actual performance of the rite, then "'the great day " must

be the seventh day. As, however, it api)ears from the written law that the eighth

day was regarded as a Sabbath (Lev. xxiii. 3(5; comp. Josejjli. Antiq. in. 10. 4),

and as peculiar solemnities are specified in the oral law as celebrated on that day

(see Lightlbot. loc. cit.), it seems more correct to regard the eighth as "the great

day ;
" and if it he conceded that theie was no libation on that day, to sujjpose

our Lord's words were called (orth, not by the act itself, but by a remembrance

of the custom observed on the preceding days. See Meyer in loc. i>. 23SJ (ed. 3)

and the cluboratu comraeuts of Luckc, Vol. ii. p. 223 sq. (cd. 3).
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posals are encounteved by a just opposition ; not, liowever,

on this occasion by tlie tacit and merely passive opposition

of their reluctant satellites, but by the open pleading of

one of its most important members, the timid yet faithful

Nicodemus,^— the only one among the rulers
Vcr, 51.

' •/ is

of the Jews who was found to urge the

observance of that law of Moses which its hypocritical

guardians were now seeking to pervert or to violate.

To this same period, if we conceive the narrative in

question to be written by St. John, must be
Tiie woman tawn assigned the memorable and most certainly

in Ofhdtert/ : jirnba-
, , .

weviace ofihe tn- luspircd history of the woman taken in adul-
ciflent 111 the (Jospel . ^ . -r

history. tery ; but as 1 venture to entertain, some-

what decidedly, the opinion that it was not

written by that Evangelist,^ and that it does not in any

way blend naturally with the iwesent portion of the Re-

deemer's history, I will not here pause on it, but will only

notice in passing the great plausibility and historical fitness

with which three or four of the cursive manuscripts insert

it at the end of the twenty-first chapter of St. Luke.^

1 Compare Lect. iii. p. 124, note 3, ad fin.

2 The limits and general character of these notes wholly preclude our attempt-

ing to enter upon a formal discussion of this dilficult question. It may be brietly

observed, however, that the opinion expressed in the text rests on the tbllowiug

considerations: (1) the absence of the passage from— (a) three out of the four first-

class MSS. and the valuable MS. marked L; (6) several ancient versions, amon^
which are some early Latin versions of great importance, and apparently the

Peshito-Syriac; (c) several early and important patristic writers, Origen, Tertul-

lian, Cyprian, and Chrysostom being of the number: (2) The striking number of

variations of reading among the documents that retain the passage, there being not

less than eighty variations of reading in one hundred and eighty-three words: (3)

The almost equally striking diiTerence of style, both in the connecting particles

and other words, from that of St. John, and the apparent similarity in style to

that of St. Luke. From these reasons, external and internal, we seem justi-

fied in removing the passage from the place it now occupies in the received text,

though there appears evei-ij reason for believing it a portion of the Gospel his-

tory. It cannot be too strongly impressed on the general reader that no reason-

able critic throws doubt on the incident, but only on its present place in the

sacred narrative. For critical details see the new (7th) edition of Tischeudorfs

Greek Test. Vol. i. p. 602, and Meyer, Komment. ith. Joh. p. 247 (ed. 3).

3 These manuscripts are numbered 13, 09, 124, 346; one of these (09) being the

well-known Codex Leicestrensis, and tlie other three MSS. of the Alexandrian

family. It cauuot apparently be asserted that the passage exactly fits ou after
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But the Lord still linirGrs at Jerusnlein in siiitc of the

vengeful storm that was fist g.ithcrint; round

Him. To the first Sabbath after the festival JrX''Z!'Z
\ve must aijparentlv^ assign the discourse on •^''"™'«"'-

11 J O John i-iii. 12—20.

Ilis own and Ilis Father's testimony, and the

striking declarations of Ilis mission from ITim that was

true, and of His union with the eternal
. .

Ver. 25 sq.

Father, — declarations which we know so

wrought upon our Lord's very opponents that many of

them,- as St. John tells us, believed on Him as He thus

spake unto them, though, alas, as the sequel

seems to show, that belief was soon exchanged J'^"„

"

' ^ Ver. 33.

for captious questioning, and at last even for

the frightful violences of blinded religious zeal. To this

same Sabbath we must certainly assign the/'111- • -1 rer.39.

performance of the deeply interestmg miracle

of giving sight to the beggar '^ who had grown up to man-

Luke xxi. 38. but it certainly does seem rij^litly attached to that chapter gen-

erally, and properly to find a place among the incidents there related. See more
iu Lect. VII.

lit may be doubted whether we are to assign the discourses recorded by St.

John in ch. viii. to the laft day of tlio feast of Tabernacles (John vii. 37), or to

the Sabbath on which the blind man was healed (John x. 14). The latter appears

to be the more probable connection. The beginning of ch. ix. seems clo^^ely

linked with the concluding verse of chap. viii.— a chapter which really com-
mences with ver. 12, and contains the record of a series of ajjparontly continuous

di.-courses. Compare Origen, in Joann. xix. 2, Vol. iv. p. 292 (ed. Bened.).

Between this chapter and the close of ch. vii. there seems a break, which iu the

received te.vt is filled up with the narrative of the woman taken in adultery.

On the connection of this jioition, see Wi'.'seler, Chron. Sijnops. p. 329, and com-
pare the remark.s of JUyer, Knmment. itb.Joh. p. 2S9 tq. (ed. 3),— who, however,
does not seem correct in separating John viii. 21 sq. from what precedes, and in

a.esigning the discourse to a following day.

2 It is worthy of notice tliat the Evangelist Pecms deeirous that it should be

clearly observed that the TroKKoi who believed (John viii. 30) belonged to the

hostile party, the 'loySatoi (see p. 115, note3), as he specially adds that the address

beginning ch. viii. 31 was directed irphs rovs irfiritrTfuKoras a'jT(fi lovSaious.

On tlie whole discourse and the melancholy fluctuations in the minds of these

sadly imperfect believers, see the exceedingly good comments of Stier, Disc, of
Our Lord, Vol. iv. p. 319 sq. (Clark).

3 See John ix. 8, where the true reading seems undoubtedly, not on t vipxhi
^v{ncc.), but oTt TrpoffaiTtjs rV, whicli has the support of the four principal

MSS., the Syriac, Latin, Coiitic, and other ancient versions, and is rightly

adopted by most recent editors. Ou the miracle itself, the characteristics of
"20*
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hood in blindness, and who believed in, yea, and W(^'-

shi[)ped ns the Son of God, Ilini by whose
omij. sq.

niercitul hands he received his sisrht.' With
f er. 38.

_

^
the sublime discourse on the Good Shep-

, .. „ herd, — the Good Shepherd that even now,
Comp. ch. viii. 59. '- '

with stones every moment ready to be cast

upon Him, was giving His very life for His sheep,— the

memorable occurrences on this eventful Sabbath ^ and

during our Lord's present stay in Jerusalem appear to

have come to their close. At no preceding festival had

our Lord made a deeper impression on the minds of those

whom He had vouchsafed to address. At no former visit

was such an effect produced on the feelings, not only of the

more friendly multitudes, but even of open

co'm]"'cii'rii. 15. 01' couccalcd foes, and that, too, as far as we
Contrast John u.

23.
can infer from the inspired narrative, not so

much by mighty works, as by powerful and

persuasive teaching. All seem alike to have felt, and in

some degree alike to have yielded to, the influence of the

gracious words that proceeded from the Redeemer's mouth.

which are, our Lord's being pleased to impart His healing powers by an outward
medium (ver. 5), a deferred (comp. Mark viii. 23) or ratlier suspended cure, and
its divinely ordered dependence on the sufferer's performance of a prescribed

act (2 Kings v. 10),— see the comments of Cyril Ale.x. and Clirysostom, in loc,

August. inJoann. Tractat. XLiv., Bp. Hall, Contempt, iv. 8, and Trench, Notes

on the Miracles, p. 288.

1 Some modern expositors endeavor to dilute the nature of the blind man's
belief in our Lord as the " Son of God." Why, however, are we to .say that this

title must have had a theocratic (Meyer) rather than a Christian meaning to tlie

mind of the recent sufferer, when it is so possible, and even so probable, from his

conduct before the Pharisees, that He who had given light to his bodily eye had
vouchsafed a special illuminating influence (sec Euthym. in loc.) to the inner eye

of the mind? What else are we to understand from his prompt act of accepted

adoration than a recognition of the divine natuie of Him before whom he was
standing? As Augustine well says, " Agnoscit eum non iilium hominis tantum,

quod ante crediderat, sed jam fltium Dei qui carnem susceperat."— InJoann.
Tractat. xliv. 15, Vol. iii. p. 1718 (ed. Migne). On the meaning ascribed to the

title " Son of God," compare Lect, iii. p. 119, note 2, Lect. v. p. 196, note 1.

2 Some expositors place an interval of one or more days after John ix. 34,'and

before John x. 1 (see Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol. v. pp. 445, 448), and so extend
the events over a greater space of time. This may be so; but the above assump-

tion, that all took place on the Sabbath mentioned ch. ix. 14, seems ou the whole

rather more in accordance with the general tenor of the text.
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TJie impression was general ; the testimony all but unani-

mous. The mixed multitude, the dwellers at Jerusalem,

the oflicials of the Temple, and to some ,.^ .. „^» ' CA. fit. 25.

extent even tlie hostile Jewish party, bore vcr.v;.

witness to the more than mortal power of

the teaching of Jesus of Nazareth.

Whither our Lord now went is not specified, and must

remain only a matter of conjecture. It may
*

1 •! n D<:parture from
be remarked, however, that the silence of jcumicm anrt „ii$-

St. John, who commonly indicates whenever

our Lord's ministry was transferred from Jiula^a, seems to

give us very good grounds for supposing that our Lord, as

once before, after His first passover, so now again, remained

still within the frontier of Judasa, and again partially

resumed a ministry there ^vhieh had been suspended in

the December of the preceding year. If this be so, it is

to this country, and apparently also to this period,* that

Ave must refer the sending forth of the seventy disciples,^

those seventy whose very number hinted atIf 1 • • f \ r^ iz-i Luke x. 1.

the future destination or the Gospel lor the

wide world and the seventy nations into which the Jews

divided it,^ even as the mission of the twelve Apostles not

obscurely hinted at the first offer of the Gospel to the now
merged twelve tribes of God's own peculiar people.

The exact period of the mission of the Seventy has been mucli debated by
harmonists of this portion of Scripture. Wicseler fixes it as during tlie journey

through Samaria, and finds a special appropriateness in the clioicc of that coun-

try. See Chronol. Si/nops. p. 32C, note. As, liowever, tlie journey tlirough

Samaria was apparently in haste, and as the whole of Luke x. seems to refer to

events wliich succeeded tliat journey (conip. Dc Wettc, in loc), the place here

assigned to the mission is perhaps more probable.

a See Eisenmengcr, Entd. Jmlcnthnm, Vol. ii. p. 73T sq., and especially the

interesting Uabbinical citations in Lightfoot (Ilor. lUbr. in Jorinii. vii 37). which

we may further use as indirectly confirming our present chronological arrange-

ment. If the custom alluded to in those jiassagcs, of olTering sacrifices at the

feast of Tabernacles for the seventy nations of tlie heatlien world, was as old as

the time of our Saviour, — and this there seems no rea.'on to doubt, — it does not

seem wholly fanciful to connect this mission of seventy men, whose destination,

though not defined, does not at any rate apjiear to have had any specified limits

assigned to it (contrast Matt. x. 5), with a period shortly succeeding a festival

where the needs of the hcathcu world were not forjotteu even by the Jews.
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During this same period — tliis interval between the

fenst of Tabernacles and the feast of the

injLkZ '"corJcJ Dedication— we may also, with considerable
hy St Luke.

probability, place the visit of our Lord to

Martha and Mary at Bethany, when Martha

was so cumbered with much serving; and to this same

interval may we assign that instructive series of discourses^

whicli extend from the middle of the tenth to the middle

of the thirteenth chapter of St. Luke, the few incidents

connecting which seem admirably to agree Avith the ar-

rangement that would refer them to Judaea and to this j^ar-

ticular period of our Lord's ministry.- Though devoid of

all notices of place'' which might enable us to give some

circumstantial touches to the few interspersed incidents, or

sketch them out in a connected narrative, they still serve

to show us very clearly, on the one hand, that the effect

produced by our Lord's present miuistry in Judaea was very

great, that His hearers were now unusually numerous, and

showed as earnest a desire to hear the words of life as was

1 Tliis interesting portion of St. Lulce's Gospel opens with the parable of the

good Samaritan (ch. x. 25 sq.) and closes with the miracle performed on the

woman bowed by a spirit of infirmity (ch. xiii. 10—17). The two striking para-

bles of the rich fool (ch. x. 16 sq.) and the barren fig-tree (ch. xiii. 6 sq.) belong

to this peiiod, and present the characteristics of so many of the parables recorded

by St. Luke, viz. that of springing fiom or being suggested by some preceding

event. See Da Costa, The Four H'itnesses, p. 211 sq.

2 The healing of the two blind men (Matt. ix. 27 sq.) is inserted by Tischendorf

(Synops. Ecang. p. xxxix.) in the present portion of the narrative, on the

ground that, according to St. Matthew, it stands in close connection with the

cure of a deaf and dumb demoniac (ver. 32 sq.), whicli again, according to Luke
xi. 14 sq., must belong to the present period of the history. On the whole, how-

ever, it seems better to conceive that the incident of curing a deaf and dumb
demoniac, and the blasphemy it evoked (Matt. ix. 34, Luke xi. 15), hai)pcued

twice, than to detach Matt. ix. 27 sq. sofar from the period to which it certainly

seems to belong. The blasphemous comment might v.ell have been lirst made

by the Pharisees (Matt. ix. 34), and then afterwards have been imitated and reit-

erated by others. Compare Luke xi. 15, where observe that the speakers are not

deliued.

3 Compare ch. x. 38, where even the well-known Bethany [Greswell's argu-

ments (Dissertation xxxii.) against this identilication seem wholly invalid]

is no more nearly defined than us a Kd/xr] tis. Compare also ch. xi. 1, eV

Ty eli^ai if r6irca Tiyi, xiii 10, eV M"f ''''^^ cufcyuywi/, and see above, p. 206,

note 2. .
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ever shown even in Galilee ; and, on the other hand, that

the enmity of the Pharisees and liierarchical
, . . . . I i-i*i Luke rii. 1;

})arty was deepening in its implacability,— con,,,. d,. ri. -.o.

and tliat more especially as our Lord did not

now repress His solemn and open denun-

ciations of the hypocrisy and bloodthirsty spirit of these

miserable and blinded men. The last incident of the

jteriod in question, the cure, on a Sabbath day, of a woman
weaUened and bowed down by demoniacal inlluence,^

brings both parties very clearly before us, the

adversaries and their shamed silence, and the
"'"""'

ler.n.

people, that, as the Evangelist tells us, "re-

joiced for all the glorious things" that were done by their

great Healer.

At the end of this two-month ministry in Judiea, and,

as computation seems to warrant our saying,
'

^ TIT Oitr Lorrrovhit

about the 20th of December,- St. John dis- to jousniem at the

.... -a ^\ 4. Tl i' feast ofDcJiailioii.
tinctly specihes that our Lord was present in

Jerusalem at the annual festival which commemorated the

])urincation and re-dedication of the Temjde under Judas

Maccabeus.^ Though threatened by every form of danger,

1 Tliis miracle, it may be observed, also took place in a synagogue (Luke xiii.

10), ami in this respect was tlie counterpart in Juda;a of the similar healings on
the .Sabbath in the synagogue at Capernaum (Mark i. 21 sq., Luke iv. 31 sq. ; and
again. Matt. xii. 9 .sq., Mark iii. 1 sq., Luke vi. G sq.). On the first occasion we
find no expression of complaint or indignation; on the second occasion, evil

tlioughts are at work, but no demonstration is made; hero, however, the ruler

of flie synagogue himself interposes and addresses the multitude in terms spe-

cially intended to reflect censure on our Lord (ver. 14). On the miracle itself,

the peculiar nature of which was the removal of a contraction of the body, pro-

duced by demoniacal influence (ver. 16), that had continued as long as eighteen

years, see Augustine. Serm. ex. Vol. v. p. G3S sq. (ed Migne), Hook, Serm. on the

Miracles, Vol. ii. p. 102. and Trench, Notes on the Miracles, p. 324.

2 The feast of Dedication regularly commenced on the twenty-fifth of Chislev.

This date in the year we are now considering (a.U. C. 782) will coincide, accord-

ing to the tables of Wurm and Wieseler, with Tuesday, December 20. See
Chron. Si/unps. p. 484. or Tischcndorf, Si/nopf. Eranr/. p. l.il.

3 This festival, more fully specified in the Hooks of .Maccabees as & iyKaivurphi

Tov buatarrr-rtpiov (1 Mace. iv. oC>, 59). 6 Kobaptfffihi rov vaov (2 JIacc. x. 5), and
further tlistinguished by the name (puira, in conse<iuence, according to Josephus

(Antiq. XII. 7. 7), of unlooked-for deliverance, was instituted by Judas .Macca-

beus afler bis victories over the generals of Autiochus Epiphanes, aud designed
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the Good Sheplicrd yet went once again, as His own divine

words seem partially to suggest, to tend His sheep,— the

sheep whicli lieard His voice and had been given to Him
by tliat eternal Father with whom He now solemnly and

explicitly declared Himself to be one. He
John X. 30.

' •'

who but a few months befoi-e, in the remote

uplands of Galilee, had commanded His disci|)les not to

divul<ije His Messiahshiii, now in Solomon's
Matt. xvi. 20.

^
.

'
'

porch ^ and in the face of bitter foes pro-

chaims His divinity; He who even now vouchsafed not

fully to answer the question of the excited people whether

He were the Christ or no, nevertheless avows
John X. 24, 23.

before all men that He is the Son of God.^

That title which to the misbelieving Jew would have

been but the symbol of earthly and carnal hope or the

watchword of sedition, He merges iu the higher designa-

te commemorate the purification of the temple after its polhition by that frantic

and cruel man (1 Mace. i. 20, Joseph. Antiy. xu. 5. 4). It lasted eight days, and

appear.s to have been a time of great festivity and rejoicing. See Otho, Lex.

liabbin. p. 238 sq., and Lightfoot, Hor. Ilcbr. in Joann. x. 22, where quotations

are given from the Mishna which seem to show that the practice of illuminating

the city during the festival, and perhaps also the title (puna, was derived from a

legendary account of a miraculous multiplication of pure oil for lighting the

sacred lamps, which occurred at the first celebiation of the festival. See, how-

ever, Winer, RWB. Art. " Kirchweihfest," Vol. i. p. C59.

1 The comment x^'M'^'' ^^ (c''- >^- 22), which St. John prefixes to his notice of

the exact locality in which our Lord then was, seems designed to remind the

reader why He was pleased to select this covered place (" ut captaret calorem,"

Lightfoot) rather than the open courts in which, it would seem. He more usually

taught the multitudes. Compare Winer, JilVB.. Art. "Tempel,"' Vol. ii. p. 586.

The poich, or cloister in question, we learn from Josephus (Antiq. xx. 9. 7). was

on the east side of the temple,— hence also known by the name of the (ttoo,

auaroKiKT], — and appears to have been a veritable portion of the ancient temple

of Solomon, which either wholly or in part escajjed when the rest of the build-

ing was burnt by Kebuchadnezzar, 2 Kings xxv 9 (Joseph. Antiq. x. 8. 5). It

formed one, and that apparently the most splendid, of the noble cloisters which

surrounded the temple enclosure. See Lightfoot, Descr. TempH, cap. 8, Vol. i.

p. 5C5(IJoterod. 1686).

2 On this title, which here, as in other places, has been explained away by

many recent writers, see the following note, and compare above, p. 119, note 2,

and p. 196, note 1. Some good comments on this particular passage will be

found in Wilson, I/lustr. of the N. T. ch. ii. p. 37 sq., and a defence of the true

meaning of the title in opposition to Doruer, iu Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol. v.

p,. 490 sq.
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tion that bctokcMied His eternity and Godljead.* "We can

perhaps scarcely woiuler at what foHowed. If^ nine months

befoi'e, at the feast of Piirini, the same bitter and preju-

dicetl men had souirht to kill our Lord for°
.

John V. 18.

claiming to be the Son of God ; if again, at the

recent feast of Tabernacles, the declaration of an existence

before Abraham had made them snatch up̂
C7i. tiji. 50.

stones to cast at Him, it could scarcely be

otherwise now, when the eternal Son was claiming a one-

ness of essence with the eternal Father.
C7i. X. 30.

Savage hands soon take up the stones that

lay around those ancient cloisters ;'' wild voices charge

the Holy One with blasidiemy. Witli blas-
•'

o c
Psalm Ixxxii. 6.

pheiny ! when the very language of Scripture

proved that Shiloh was only laying claim to prerogatives

and titles that were verih'^ His own. Blas-
John X. 3C.

phemy! when the very works to which our

Lord ajjpealed were living proofs that He was in the

Father, and the Father in Him. But the
rer.38.

hearts of those wretched men were hardened,

and their ears could not hear. Fain would they have used

the stones they were now holding in their hands ;^ fain

1 The popular appiimption fliat the term "Son of God'" was regarded by the

Jews ill tlie time of our Lord as one of the appropriate titles of the Messiah, is

carefully investigated by Wilson in the work referred to above (chap. iv. p. 56

8q.), and the conclusion arrived at is stated as follows: "With no direct testi-

mony wliatever on one side, and witli the testimony of Origen (cnntr. Ce!s. I. p.

38, ed. Spencer), supported by a strong body of probable evidence deduced from

the New Testament, on the otiier, it seems necessary to conclude that custom had

not appropriated this title to the Jlessiah of the Jews near the time of Jesus

Chri.-^t. •' — ///«s/r. of X. T. p. 74.

2 The idle question, how stones would be found in such a locality, may be most

easily disposed of by observing, not only that general repairs and restoration in

and about the temple were going on to a considerable extent until after the time

of our Lord (Joseph. Antiq. xx. 9. 7; comjiare Liglitfoot, Ilor. Ikbr. Vol. ii. p.

63S>, but that these very cloisters had not improbably suflered greatly in the lire

during the revolt against .Snbinus (Antiq. xvn. 10.2), and might i-.ot even yet

have been com|)Ietely restored. At any rate, a proposal was made to rebuild

them in the lime of Agrippa {Antiq. x.^.l). For an account of stones being

freely used in an uproar in the temple-courts, see Antiq. xvii. 9. 3.

3 We seem justided in prc-sing the present tcii^e (5ia irotou a'jTwv tpyov fxe

A«i&a^€T6; John x. 32); the Jews Lad taken up stones, and were standing
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would they h.avc seized on their Redeemer, and earned

out, even Avhere they were, their lawless and impious

designs, when that Holy One at once left both the temple

and the eity, and withdi'ew to those secluded
John x.V). T . ITT -r.

districts across the Jordan where the Baptist

had commenced his ministry.^ There the Lord found both

fliith and reception, and there, as it would

.T '• o. seem, lie vouchsafed to abide until the com-
Ziue xiu. 32.

'

menceraent of His second and subsequent

journey to Bethany and to the neighborhood of Jerusalem.

But even in those secluded districts hypocrisy and

malice soon found an opportunity for cooper-

.«S;^;:irrf atlon. Afterom-Lord hadnow, asitwouUl
vrcparatioH to seeui, commcnccd His journey towards Jeru-

salem, and as His steps were leading Him
perhaps through one of the Perasan villages or towns in

the neighborhood of His former abode," Pharisees come

ready to carry out their blinded impiety. Compare Winer, Gram. § 40. 2, p. 237

(ed. 6). Stier (Disc, of our Lord, Vol. v. p. 494, Clark) contrasts the i^icFTaaav

Ai'.^ous in the present case with the fipav X'lbovs in ch. viii. 59, urging tliat the

former word marl\s a more deliberate rolling up of larger stones, the latter a

more hasty and impetuous snatcliing up of any stones that chanced to lie in

tlicir way. The explanation of iipav may possibly be correct; but the t^acrra-

(rav seems rather to imply, what the context seems to confirm, both the act of

taking up the stones, and also that of holding them in their hands, so as to be

ready for use.

1 For a rough estimate both of the time (four or five weeks) which our Lord
may be supposed to have now spent in I'eraea, and of the date of the commence-
ment of the second journey, see above, p. 225, note 3. The place, we may
observe, is particularly specified, as •' where John at first baptized " (John x.

40), i. e , Bethabara, or (according to tlie correct reading) Bethany, which would
seem to liave been situated not very far from the ford over the Jordan in the

neighborhood of Jericho. Sec above, Lect. in. p. 108, note 2. Here, and in tlie

adjoining districts of Persa, our Lord remained till the second journey toward

Jerusalem, which at first might have assumed the character of a partial mission-

ary circuit, with the Holy City as its ultimate goal (see the following note), and

which at first might have been leisurely, but which afterwards, as the sequel

shows, was speedy.

-' It would seem, as has been suggested in the preceding note, that our Lord's

present journey was not at first direct. St. Luke's very words 5i5uo"kcoj/ /col

TTOpiiav Trotov/xevos (Is 'lepovcra\r;ix (ch. xiii. 22) appear almost studiously both

to mark a more deliberate progress and to point to Jerusalem, not as the imme-
diate destination, but as the place toivixi-d which the journey was tending. See

Wicseler, Chron. Synops. p. 321.
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with plausible words to expedite His departure, and to

rid themselves of One whose successful preaching and

teaching they had probably already observed with anxiety

and hatred. They affect to give Him friendly warning;

they urge Him to depart, because Herod was seeking to

kill Him. Because Herod was seeking to

kill Him ! O double-sided stratagem ! O
cunning cooperation of evil men ! 'Twas Herod who was

wishing Hiiu to depart; 'twas Pharisees who were wishing

to kill Him. That weak, wicked, and selfish Tetrarch^ was

probably anxious to get out of his territory One whose

fame was daily spreading, and whom he knew not whether

to honor or to persecute. He was embarrassed, but soon

both sought and found useful tools in the Pharisees,^ who
were only too ready to urge our Lord to leave a land

where His life was comparatively safe, for one where, as

they well knew, it was now in extremest jeopardy. But

the divine Reader of the heart, as His message to Herod

seems to prove, and His mournful address to Jerusalem,^

1 See Lect. v. p. 210, note 1.

2 The above explanation is the only one whicli appears to satisfy the context

and tlie plain meaning of the terms used. Our Lord sees through the stratagem,

and sends a message to Herod, which, in tlie peculiar term used (ttj dAcoircKt

ravTT), Luke xiii. 32), implies that the Tetrarch's craftiness had not escaped

notice; and, in the distinct specifications of time ((T'^juepor /cal aijpiov koX rp

rpiTTi), seems to imply not mere general and undefined periods, but literal and
actual days (see Meyer and Alford, in loc), two of which would be spent in the

territory of the evil man to whom the message was sent, and devoted to miracu-

lous works of mercy. That our Lord really designed the message not for Herod
but for the I'harisees (Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol. iv. p. 61, Clark; comp. also

Cyril Alex, in loc. and the Scholiast in Cramer, Caten. Vol. ii. p. 110) seems
liighly improbable, and contrary to the plain tenor of very simple and very
explicit words.

3 The position which this address to Jerusalem occupies in St. Luke's Gospel
(ch. xiii. 34), as compared with that in St. Matthew's Gospel (see ch. xxiii. 37

sq.), a)id the interpretation which is to be given to the words, are points which
have been much discussed. With regard to the first, the natural coherence vfith

what precedes wholly precludes our believing that St. Luke has misplaced the

words. Nearly as much may be urged for the position of the words in St. Mat-
thew. It appears, then, not unreasonable to suppose that the words were
uttered on two difTirent occasions, a supposition further supported by some
slight diversities of language in the two places. See Alford on Luke xiii. 34.

With regard to the second point, while it seems difficult to believe that the words

21
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which immediately follows, serves indirectly to confirm,

saw in an instant tliroujfh that combination of cunninc:

and malevolence. Works of mercy were yet to be done,

miraculous cures were to be vouchsafed to-day and to-mor-

row, even in the borders of that wily ruler's province ; on

the third was to begin the journey that, though recom-

menced from Ephraim, was the last made
John XI. 54.

1 • •

1

actually to Jerusalem, — that journey that

closed with Golgotha and its perfected sacrifice.^

Whether the difficult words which have just been para-

phrased apply definitely to the period of the
Probahle erents ^

.

i i ^ J I

(tiiring the last two liistory now before lis, whether they are
days ill Peicea. -

i • i i i i • i

merely proverbial, or whether they involve

a special note of time, cannot confidently be decided.

The latter, as Ave have already implied, seems the more

natural view, and is most in accordance with the precise

nature of the inspired language; but more than this

cannot be positively asserted. One thing seems perfectly

clear, that in the succeeding portion of St. Luke's Gospel

there is nothing which is opposed to such a view, and that

in St. John's Gospel, as we shall hereafter see,^ there is

something in its favor. That our Lord preached and per-

formed miracles^ during the brief remainder of His stay in

have no reference to the time when the very terms here specified were actually

used (sec Mark xi. 9), it seems equally diflicult to believe that their meaning was

then exhausted. We may thus, perliaps with some reason, believe, with modern
chrouologers (comp. Wieseler, Citron. Synops. p. 322), that the words had a first

and perhaps immediate reference to the tiiumphal entry, and, with the ancient

writers (Theophylact, al.), that they had a further reference to the Lord's second

advent.

1 The meaning and reference of TeAeioC|Uai (Luke xiii. 32) is perhaps slightly

doubtful. That it is a present passive (Syr., Vu!g.), not a pres. middle (Meyer),

and that the meaning is " consummor " (Syr., Vulg.), seems clearly to follow

from the regular usage of the verb iu the N. Test. (comp. esp. I'hil. iii. 12); and

that the reference is to an action soon and certainly (Winer, Or. § 40. 2) to be

commenced, and also to be continued, seems a just inference from the tense.

Combining these observations, we may perhaps rightly refer it, as above, to our

Lord's perfected sacrifice ("the passion upon the cross for the salvation of the

world," Cyr. Alex.), which was consummated in Golgotha, but the onward
course to which was commenced whcu our Lord left the borders of Teraa.

2 See below, pp. 267, 2G8.

3 The prominent declaration iu our Lord's message to Herod is that there will
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Pei-jea can scarcely be doubted. That He healed a man

afflicted with droi)sy^ at tlie house of a leader of the

Pharisees, where He was invited, as it would ^ , . ,

seem, only to be watched, and uttered there Vtr.u.
' •' Luke XV. 1.

the appropriate parable of the Great Su])per,

— that publicans- and sinners crowded round Him,— and

that when scribes and Pharisees murmured thereat. He
uttered the parables of the Lost Sheep, the

Lost Coin, the Prodigal Son, and subse- vJ-l"'
'

qnently, to His disciples, though in the hear- cZ'Jniu.
Vcr. I.

Ver. la.
ing of the Pharisees, the parables of the

Unjust Steward, and of Lazarus^ and the

liich Man,— seems almost certain from the place which

etill be a continuance of miraculous works of mercy "to-day and to-morrow."

Of these St. Luke only mentions the healing of a man afflicted with dropsy ; but

as we may observe that in this portion of his Gospel he was clearly moved rather

to record the teaching of our Lord than to specify His mighty works, we cannot

fairly press the omission of otlier miracles that might have taken place on the.'^c

concluding days.

1 On this miracle, which forms one of the seven performed on the Sabbath

(see above, p. 168, note 2), compare some comments by Anselm, Ifnm. x. p. ISO

(Paris, 1075), a few remarks by Slier, Dixc. of our Lord, Vol. iv. p. G7 (Clark),

and Trench, Xofcs on the Miracles, p. 329. The miracle was performed at the

Lou.se of an tipx""' ''"'^•' ^apicraiuiv (Luke xiv. 1), — a general title, as it would

seem, implying some leadership or preiimiuence in the sect. See Meyer in loc.

2 The peculiar reference which St. Luke here makes to " all the publicans "

(iroATey ol TeKwvat, Luke xv. 1) appears to deserve attention as something

more than a merely general or "popularly hyperbolical " (Meyer) form of ex-

pres.sion. If our Lord was now near one of the fords of the Jordan, and not

£ir from Jericho, he would be on the borders of a district in which, owing to its

great productivene.'^s (Robinson, I'alesfine, Vol. i. p. 559), these tax collectors

would probably have been very numerous. Comp. Luke xix. 2, and see Lange,

Lebcn Jesu, ll. C. 1, I'art ii. p. 1159.

3 From the general connection of Luke xvi. 1 [tKeytv 5e koI irphs rovs fj.a^7]-

Tttj) with ch. XV., and the apparent connection of subject bctv.eon ch. xvi. 19

—

31 witli ver. 9—13 (see Jleyer in loc. p. 421, ed. 3), we may perhaps infer that this

parable was uttered on the same day that so mauy of the publicans came to hear

our Lord's teaching (ch. xv. 1), and probably at the close of the last day in

Peraja, or at the beginning of the next, when our Lord might have been in the

district of Jericlio. See above, p. 210, note 1. If (his be so, and we agree to

combine with this portion of St. Luke's Gospel the narrative in John xi. 1 sq.

(see below), this jjarable would have been uttered only a day or two after our

Lord had received the message about La;;arus. Jlay not, then, the name of (he

eufferer in the parable have been suggesled by the name of Lazarus of 15e(hany,

on whom our Lord's (hough(s might now have been dwelling, and in whose lii.-'-

tory there may Lave beuu jionnibli/ some circumstances of resemblance to that of
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these discourses occupy in the present portion of St. Luke's

narrative. That all this might have been done in the two
days, the " to-day and to-morrow " which our Lord twice

ch xiii 3> 33
^^ distinctly specifies, and that on the third

He might have crossed the Jordan and com-

menced a journey, which, though, as we have already

observed, not the last to Judsea,^ was notwithstanding the

last estimated with reference to the final goal, Jerusalem,

— is a supposition which seems to coincide fully with the

language and notices of St. Luke.^

And with this too the narrative of St. John does indeed

appear very strikingly to harmonize. The
Apparcntuj con- ^^^^ ^^^^^ recordcd by that Evangelist, after

firmatory notice in

U. John.

Ch. X. 40.

'^'^''^"- the notice of the withdrawal to and preach-

ing in PeriBa, is the message sent by the af-

flicted sisters of Lazarus, accompanied by the special

note of time that the Lord abode two days where He then

was. Now, as two days more would easily bring our Lord

from Per£ea to Bethany,^ and as we also know that Lazarus

the Lazarus of the parable? The opinions of early writers were divided in

reference to this parable, some (Irenicus, Tertullian, Chrysostom, al.) conceiving

it to be an actual history, some of equal antiquity (Clem. Alex., Theophilus,

Asteriup, al.) more plausibly regarding it a parable. See especially the citations

in Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Ad^afios, Vol. ii. p. 206 sq.

1 The journey from Ephraim, which apparently lay through Samaria, Galilee,

and Persea, was the last to Judcea, but, in reference to Jeru.^alem, may be con-

sidered a part of the second. On these journeys see above, p. 223 sq., and comp.

p. 225, note 3.

2 Compare the notice of this second journey, iropeiav iroiovixevos eh 'lepovcra

\rii.i. (Luke xiii. 22), with the notice of what seems the third journey, iv tw iropev-

fff&ai avrhv (Is 'IfpovcraX-lm, Kal avrhs SirjpxeTO Sih jUfcrou 2a,aapeios Ka) FaAi-

Aot'as (Luke xvii. 11), — between which passages there is just the connection we
might expect, on the hypothesis that the tirst refers to a journey which did not

reach Jerusalem, and that the second refers to its continuation or recommence-

ment.
3 According to the Jerusalem Itinerary, the distance from Jerusalem to Jericho

was eighteen miles, and from Jericho to the Jordan five more, in all twenty-

three miles. The same distances are specified by Josephus {Be/I. Jud. iv. 8. 3) as

one hundred and fifty aud sixty stades respectively, or in all two hundred and

ten stades. See Grcswell, Dissert, xxxviii. Vol. iii. p. GO. Whichever calcu-

lation be adopted, our Lord clearly could have reached Bethany from the

Jordan in as little as one day, and with case in two, even if he had been some

little distance on the oiher side of the river. On the rate of a day's journey, see

Greswell, Dissert, xxvi. (Append.) Vol. iv. p. 525 sq.
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vns snmnionctl from the tomb after lie liad lain ihorc/our

days, how very i)laiisil)le is the sunijosilion
•

.
Oi.xi.S0.

that the Lord was in Peraja when He re-

ceived the message Irom the sisters of Lazarus,^ and that

the two days during which "lie abode in the place where

lie was" were the two last days in Pera3a,
, . Ver. G.

the " to-day and to-morrow " of which He
spake when the Pharisees came with the hypocritical warn-

ing about the designs of Herod. This scem-
.

""
. . T 1^ I f • 1-1 Luke Tin. "\

.

mg coincidence of the notes of time supplied

by the fourth Evangelist with those hinted at by St. Luke,

combined with the further very curious f;ict, already alluded

to, that the not very common name of Laza-
.

1 1 1 1- 11 See p. 2i% note 3.

rus'' appears in a parable delivered by our

Lord just at a time when it may be thought to have been

suggested by the message which St. John tells us was

sent to our Lord about the actual Lazarus of Bethany, —
all this does indeed seem to support" our view of the

chronology of the present pei'iod, and to reflect some prob-

ability on our explanation of the ambiguous "to-day and

to-morrow " of the third Evangelist.^ ^

But let us pass onward.

On the mighty but familiar miracle of the bu'the ra'isin'<j"of

raising of Lazarus I will not pause, save to
'''''"'"•

remark that the effect it produced was immense. It gath-

1 The message only announced tliat Lazarus was sick, but the supposition is

not improbable that by the time the mcsseDger reached our Lord Lazarus had
died. It may be observed that two days afterwardn, wlicn our Lord speaks of
the death of Lazarus, he uses the aorist anidaviv (Johu xi. 14), whicli seeuis to

refer the death to some period, uiidcliued ilideed, but now past. Sec Fritz. f7e

jioristi J'i, J). 17, and coiiijiare notes on 1 Thcss. ii. IC. On the adjustments of

time mentioned in the narrative ol St. Johu, see Meyer ok iAo/t« xi. 17, p. 3G1

(ed. 3).

2 Lazarus appears to be a shortened form of the more familiar Eleazar. See

csi)ecially tlie learned investigation of Uynaius, de Morle Christi, lii. 8, Vol. i.

p 1°0 sf]., and compare Li^jhtfoof, Ilnr. IM>r. in Joann. xi. 1.

• We may perhaps recognize a further i)oint of contact between the Tp Tpirri

TtKftotf^ai of St. Luke (ch. xiii. 32) and the remarks of the Apostles (John xi.

8, 16) on our Lord's proposal to po into Juda;a: they regard that journey, as it

tiuly proved to be, a journey of which Tb rereAejiio'ideu was the issue.

21*
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ered in believers even from tlie rankvS of opponents; it

afterwards brought multitudes from Jerusa-
joAnxt.45. |g,^ i^Q gpg ^Yie risen man, and swelled the
CVi. xn. 9. '

triumph of the Lord's entry ;^ and, alas! it

also now stirred up enemies to delay no longer, and made
a high-priest pervert the mysterious gift of

ver^
' prophecy" by using it to hurry on the mem-

bers of his council to. plot against innocent

blood. So avowed were now the savage counsels, that

our Lord at once withdrew to the town of
Ch. xi. 54,

Ephraim, on the borders of Samnrin,"' and

there, after an abode of perhaps a very few weeks,'' com-

menced the last, and, as we may perhaps venture to term

it, the farewell iourney described by all the
JIatt.xix.l.

. .

juarkx.i. three Synoptical Evangelists, and specially
iuAe xvii, 11. • i i o t i i • t n

noticed by St. Luke as being directed

" through the midst of Samaria and Galilee." ^ The strik-

1 See John xii. 17, 18. On this mighty miracle, in which our Lord not only

appears, as previously, tlie conqueror of death, but even of corruption (John
xi. 39), see the commentaries of Origen [the part preceding ver. 39 is lost], C'hrys-

ostom, Cyril Alex., and Augustine (inJoann. Tractat. xlix.), Bp. Hall, Con-
tempi. IV. 23, 24, the very good comments in Stier, Disc, of Our Lord, Vol. vi.

p. 1 sq. (Clark), the vindication of Lardner, Works, Vol. xi. p. 1, and Trench,
Notes on the Miracles, p. 389.

2 It has often been discussed whether this was conscious or unconscions

prophecy. The tenor of the context seems clearly to show that it can only be
regarded in the latter view. Caiaphas was only consciously stating what he

deemed politically advisable, but he was nevertheless, as the inspired Evangelist

distinctly tells us, at the time actually prophesying: kwo. tov '\y)(jov aytuvi^o-

fxevos oiiSd/ f;TToc irpoe<p'i]rivcF€v. Origen, in Joann. Tom. xi. 12, where the

nature of this prophecy is considered at great length. Compare Thesanr. Nov.
(Crif. Sacr.) Yo\. ii. p. 525.

3 There seera.s reason for believing that this place was identical with Ophrah,
and corresponds with the modern village of Taiyiheh, which, according to Rob-
inson, occupies a commanding site on the top of a conical hill, whence a fine

view is to be obtained of the eastern mountains, the valley of the Jordan, and
the Dead Sea.. — Palestine^, Vol. i. pp. 444, 447. It is about 6h. 20m. (1 hour =
three Roman miles) distant from Jerusalem (sec ib., Vol. ii. p. 5(38), a distance

very closely agreeing with that specified by Jerome (Onomast. s. v.), who makes
it twenty miles.

4 See above, p. 225, note 3.

s The interpretation of Meyer (comp. Alford in loc, Lange, Leben Jesu, Part
II. p. 1066), according to which Sii fifaov 2a/xapfias Kal ra\i\aias (Luke xvii.

11) is to be understood as implying the frontier district lying between these two
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iug luii-moiiy between this notice of direction and ilie

abode in the frontier town of Ephraini specified by St.

John, may well give us confidence in our foregoing ar-

rangement, and add strength to our belief in the general

chronological accuracy of the latter as well as of the

former portions of the narrative of the third Evangelist.

The incidents in this last journey are not many. Possi-

bly on the frontiers of Samaria we may fix

the scene of the healing of the ten lepers,^ iJtTounuu'toj^

and of the gratitude of the single sufferer
"*TiLte xwi. is.

that belonged to the despised land. To the

period of the transit through Galilee we may perhaps

assign the notice of the solemn answer to the probably

treacherous inquiry of the Pharisees when

the kinirdom of God should come, and to ^r "
...

<-' ' Ch. xuiii. I gq.

the same period ^ the parable of the Unjust

Judge,— a parable that gains much of its force and solem-

nity from the previous mention of a time of terrible trial

and perplexity.^ From Galilee we seem fully justified, by

province.i along wliich our Lord journeyed from west to east, is apparently

grammatically defensible (see Xen. Andh. i. 4. 4), but certainly not very natural

or i)robable. The plain and obvious meaning surely is that our Lord went, not

merely " per Samaritanos in Galila-am," Syr.-l'esh., but tlirouf;h the middle of

both countries. See Lightfoot, Cliron. Temp. § C2, and comp. Wicseler, Citron.

Sijiwps. p. 322.

1 On this miracle, the characleristic of which is its deferred working till the

faith of the sufTcrcrs was shown by their obedience to the Lord's command, see

Bp. Hall, Cnntcmpl. iv. 10, Trench, Notes on the Miracles, p. 332, — who, how-
ever, has adopted the not very i)robable interpretation referred to in the pre-

ceding note; and compare Uook, Sfrm. on the .Miracles, Vol. ii. p. 140, and a

good practical sermon by Hare (A. W.), Sermons, Vol. ii. p. 457.

2 It is very doubtful whether these incidents are to be assigned to the portion

of the journey through Galilee, or to that through rcra>a. The latter view is

adopted by Greswell, Disaert. xxxi. Vol. ii. p. 542; the former, however, seems
slightly the most probable. See Lightfoot, CJiron. Temp. § 62, 63, Vol. ii. p. 40

(Roterod. 1680).

3 There seems no reason for supposing, with Olshausen and others, that some
intermediate remarks connecting this parable more closely with what precedes

are here omitted. On the contrary, as ver. 7 seems to prove, the connection is

close and immediate. When the Lord comes. He comes to avenge His own and
free them from their foes, and that full surely. If an unjust earthly judge

avenged her who called upon him, shall not a righteous heavenly Judge avenge

the elect of God? Sec Meyer in loc. p. 441 (ed. S), and on the parable generally,
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the distinct notices both of St. Matthew and St. Mark, in

tracing- our Lord's steps to the lands across
I OCX. .

the Jordan. Whether this iournev extended.
t/l. X. 1. J J

to the more northern parts of Perten, where

it will be remembered a few months before the four thou-

sand were fed, and where the name of the God of Israel

was so magnified, we cannot determine. The

^,
' ""^ ' expressions of St. Matthew would rather lead

Cli. xix. 1. »

us to the contrary opinion, and to the suppo-

sition that our Lord passed directly opward to the portions

nearer Judaea^ in which He had preached a few weeks

before, and to which we shall apparently be right in confin-

ing the few remaining incidents which we meet with in

this part of the inspired narrative.^ We observe there

just what we should have expected from our remembrance

of our Lord's former sojourn in that country. We trace

the same characteristics displayed by the two classes of

our Lord's hearers with which we are so familiar in earlier

parts of the Gospel history,— thankful and
Matt. xix. 2.

^ ... . ,

even enthusiastic reception on the part of the

multitude, craft and malignity on the part of the Pharisees

compare Greswell, Exposition of the Parables, Vol. iv. p. 213 sq., Trench, Azotes

on the Parub/es, p. 439.

1 There is some little difficulty in the words ^A&ev fls to opia ttjs 'louSaias

irepav tov 'lopSavov (Matt. xix. 1). Viewed simplj', and with the remembrance
that an insertion of the article before irepav is not positively necessary (see

Winer, Gr. § 20. 2), thej' would seem in accordance with the statement of

Ptolemy (Geogr. v. 16. 9) that a certain portion of the province of Judasa

actually lay on the eastern side of the Jordan; viewed, however, in connection

with Mark x. 1, they seem rather to mark the general direction of our Lord's

journey, and might be paraphrased,— "He came to the fionfiers of Juda?a

(oi/K iirl -ra /ueVa, aA\' oloud to, UKpa, Oiigen), His route lying ou the other

side of the Jordan.'' Comp. Greswell, Dissert, xxxi. Vol. ii. p. 542.

2 In this arrangement nearly all harmonists are agreed; the only doubt, as has

been before observed (p. 247, note 2), is whether these are the oiilij incidents

which belong to the journey through I'eraa. Greswell urges the apparent con-

socufive character of the discourses, Luke xvii. 20—xviii. 14, but it may be said

that there is really no greater break between Luke xvii. 19 and Luke xvii. 20,

which Greswell disconnects, than between Luke xviii. 14 and Luke xviii. 15,

which he unites. It must remain, then, a matter of opinion, the few arguments

in favor of one arrangement being nearly of equal weight with those in favor of

the other.
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and tlieir vanous ndhereiits. The latter feelings are soon

displayed in tlie insidious inquiry about the

lawiulness or tlivorcc, a question studiously „ , „' 1 •' Mark- X. 3 .17.

chosen to place our Lord in antagonism

either with the school of Hillcl or with the school of

Shainmui, and thus to bring u])on Him the hostility of

one or other of two influential parties, if not also in some

degree to involve Ilim with the adulterous Tetrarch in

whose territory He then was.^ In these same districts,

and in touching contrast to all this craft,
, ., 1 1 1

Matt.xior. 13.

were the young children brought to our

Lord, and blessed with the outward signs and tokens of

His divine love.- Here, too, was the home of that rich

young man whom Jesus looked on and loved,

and of Avhom the melancholy notice is left, J' ^'
J ' Ter. 22.

that worldly possessions kept him back from

the kingdom of God.*

And now every step was leading our Lord and His

Apostles nearer to Jerusalem, and every step calls forth in

1 Compare De Wette on Matt. xix. 3, to -whom the hint is due. The main
design, however, as St. Matthew's addition Kara, irairav alriav (i)ractically the

language of the school of Ilillel) seems clearly to show, was to induce our Lord
to decide upon a question that was much in debate between two large parties,

the school of Hillel adopting the lax view, the school of Shammai the more
strict: '• Schoia Shammivana, uon pcrmisit repudia iiisi in causl adulterii, Ilille-

liana aliter. " — Liglitfoot in loc. Vol. ii. p. 345. Comp. Jost, Gasch. ties Judenfh.

II. 3, 13, Vol. i. p. 257.

2 We are distinctly told by St. Matthew the two blessings which the bringers of

the children hope to receive fur them at the liands of our Lord,— iVo ras x^'P'^S'

iiri^TJ a\)To7s Ka\ npoa-ev^riTai (ch. xi.\. 13). The former act, the imposition of

hands, was probably regarded to some extent what it truly was, the outward
sign of the conveyance of inward gilts and blessings [r^v <ppovpririK)]v kaurov

Zvvuniv, Euthym. Comp. Origen in Matt. Tom. xv. 6); the latter was regarded,

and apparently not uncommonly sought for (see lUixtorf, Siinag. cap. vii. p. 138,

IJasil, 1001), as adding to the former the efficacies of holy and prevailing prayer.

Kightly did the early Church see in this an argument for infant baptism. Com-
pare Augustine, Scrm. cxv. 4, Vol. v. p. 657 (cd. Migne).

3 That this young man was not a hypocrite, but one whom wealth and world-
liness held in a thraldum that kept him from Christ, is justly nmiutained by
Chrysostotn {in Matt. Horn, i.xili.), who bases liis ojiininn on Mark x. 21. The
apocryphal version of the incident, said to come from the Evang. secundum
Hehrieos, is given by Origcu in Matt. ( Vet. Intcrpr.) Tom. XV. 14. See Uofmaun,
Leben Jesu, § 71, p. 300.
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the very outward demeanor of the Lord a manifestation

of a dauntless resolution which awes and

JrJSe-C/r amazes^ that shrinking and now foreboding

company. The Lord now heads His band
Ch. X. 33. 1 ./

of followers, as St. Mark graphically men-
tions, and leads the onward way. To the general com-

jjany of disciples, augmented as it now well might have

been by many a worshipper that the festival was bringing

up to Jerusalem, the Lord is silent; but to the chosen

Twelve ^Ile now again for the third time speaks of the

future that awaited Him. Yet they could not

LvkeixiQ

'

'^^' ^^^^y would not understand. Nay, they

seem, as on a former occasion, almost to have

put a counter-interpretation on the words; for, strange as

indeed it appears, this we learn was the hour
Matt. XX. 20 sq. ,

, >> r? i 1 i i • i

„ , „, that tlie sons of Zebedee and their motherMark x. 35 sq.

preferred their ambitious request, and in fancy

were enthroning themselves on the right hand and the left

hand of their triumphant Master.^

1 The second reason assigned by Euthymius (on Mark x. 32) seems certainly

the true one: " They wore amazed, either at what He was saying, or because of
His own accord He was going onward to His passion " {^loti r)VT0fi6Kei irphs rh
TTodos ).

2 It is distinctly told us by St. Matthew (ch. xx. 17) that this mournful com-
munication was made privately {kut 15'iav) to the Apostles. Comp. ilark x.

32, Luke xviii. 31. The two other occasions on which the same sad future had
been announced to them was in the neighborhood of Ciesarea Phihppi, imme-
diately after St. Peter's confession (JIatt. xvi. 21 sq., Mark viii. 30 sq., Luke ix.

21 sq.), and not very long afterwards during the subsequent return to Caper-

naum (Matt. xvii. 22 sq., Mark ix. 30 sq., Luke ix. 43 sq.). The reason for the

private manner in which the communication was made is perhaps rightly given

by Euthymius,— to avoid giving grounds of offence to the attendant multitudes.

3 It is worthy of notice that the request is made by one from whom, according

to our common estimate of his character, we should not have expected it,— St.

John, the disciple whom Jesus loved. The attempt of Olshausen to explain

away the request as a petition hereafter to enjoy the same privilege of nearness

to our Lord {Comment, on Cospefs, Vol. iii. p. 121, Ctark) must certainly be

rejected ; such a desire was doubtless pre.eent, but the request itself was plainly

one for irpoeSpia (Chrys.), a genuine characteristic of the glowing hearts of the

Sons of Thunder. See above, p. 229, note 1. According to St. Matthew (ch. xx.

20), the request was preferred by their mother, Salome. The explanation is

obvious: the mother was the actual speaker, the two apostles were the instiga-

tors; alax.'^v6/jLefoi irpo^aKKovrai tijv TiKoi/aav, Chrysost. in Matt. Uoin> LXY.

Vol. vii. p. 645 (ed. Bened. 2).
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Jericho is soon reaclied ; and there, as it would seem, nt

the entrance into the city, one, or, as St. Mat-
1 •/» 1 !• T 1 1 •! 1 T 1

Arrival at Jericho.

thew specines, two bund men ' hail tlie Lord

Avith the same title that a few days afterwards was heard

from a thousand voices on tiie slopes of Oli-

vet. They call unto the Son of David, whom
"' ' Mark X. 47.

as yet they saw not; they call, and they are

liealed. Begirt by the now increasing and glorifying mul-

titude, the Lord enters the city. But praises soon change

to general inurmurings when the just and

faitlifid Zaccha3us is called down from the
<'^^"^

sycamore-tree to entertain Ilim on whose divine form he

would have rejoiced only to have gazed afor off,^ but whom
now he was to be so blest as to welcome under the shadow
of his roof. Still the heart of the people was

moved. Wild hopes and expectations still

pervade all hearts; and it is to allay them that the Lord
now utters, both to the disciples and the

multitude, the solemn parable of the Pounds,

— that parable which, as St. Luke tells us, was specially

1 It is difficult to account for lliis pccmin;^ discrepancy, as there is not only a

diffc'iciice between St. Matthew and the second and third Evangelists as to num-
ber, but between St. Luke and the first and second as to time. Perhaps, as

seemed likely in the similar case of tlie Gadarene demoniacs (sec above, p. 178,

note 2), one of the blind men, Bartima;us, was better known (Augustine), and
thus his cure more particularly specilicd. See Mai k x. 44 sq. If we add to this

the further supposition that the one who is mentioned at our Lord's entry into

Jericho as having learnt fiom the crowil who it was that was coming into the

city (Luke xviii. 37), was not healed (hen, but in company with another sulTerer,

when our Lord was leaving the city (JIaklonatus, Uengel), we have perhaps
the most probable solution of the difficulty that has yet been proposed. On this

point and the miracle generally see Trench, .Vo/cs on the Miracles, p. 428 sq., and
compare Origen, in Matt. Tom. xvi. 9, who adopts an allegorical mode of recon-
ciliation, Augustine, ile Coiuiens. Erang. ii. C5, Vol. iii. p. 1167, Serm. Lxxxvill.
Vol. V. p. 03J (ed. Migne), and Lange, Leben Jesu. ii. G. 1, I'art ll. p. 1168.

.i The language of St. Luke [(0)Tii iSdf 7hf'lr]<Tovf ris iaiiv, ch. xix. 3)

would seem to imply that Zacclucus was anxious to behold the person and out-

ward form of our Lord, and distingui.-^h it from that of (he bystanders. That
this was not from curiosity, but from a far deeper feeling, — perhaps presenti-

ment, — seems clear from what followed: dhfv aurhi/ toIs 6fdd\/j.ois tP/s aif-

dp<i>n6Tr}Tos, irpoei^e ya^ a'jihi/ rois 6f^a.\,U3i^ tT/s ^(Sttitos, Euthymius, in
loc. Ou the title a^i^iTtA.wi'Tjs, compare p. Uj, note 1.
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designed to check the hope that God's kingdom was
speedily to be revealed.^

In the same noticeable attitude, as is again specially

mentioned, at the head of His followers, the

Lord soon journeys onward towards Jeru-

salem, and reaches Bethany six days^ before

his last Passover.

And here our present section, and our extended though,

alas, hasty survey of the concluding year of our Lord's

ministry, comes to its close.

I will delay you with no practical comments,— for the

time is far spent,— but I will conclude with the deep and

1 Apparently two reasons are given by St. Luke why our Lord uttered this

parable, — "because He was nigh to Jerusalem," and " because the kingdom of

God should immediately appear " (ch. xix. 11). The two reasons, however,
really only amount to one, our Lord's journey to Jerusalem being connected in

the mind of the populace (as was fully shown two or three days later) with the

establishment there of His future kingdom :
" They deemed," says Euthymius,

"that for this cause He was now going up that He might reign therein." On
the parable itself, which is obviously very similar to, but not on that account to

be regarded as identical with, the parable of the talents (Matt. xxv. 14), see

Greswell, Exposition of the Parables, Vol. iv. p. 418 sq., Trench, Notes on the

Parables, p. 234 sq.

2 There is some little difficulty as to the date of our Lord's arrival at Bethany.
It is definitely fixed by St. John as irpb e^ rifiepdiu tov iracxa (ch. xii. 1), and
thus, according to the ordinary meaning of the words and the usual mode of

reckoning, would seem to be Nisan 8, the Passover being Kisau 14. Now, as it

seems certain that our Lord suffered on a Friday, and as it is scarcely less cer-

tain that, according to St. John (ch. xiii. 1, xviii. 28, xix. 4), the Passover was
eaten on that same day, it will follow that Nisan 8, or the day of our Lord's

arrival at Bethany, will coincide with the preceding Saturday, or with the Jew-
ish Sabbath. Of this difficulty various solutions have been proposed, the most
elaborate of which is that of Greswell {Dissert, xxxviii. Vol. iii. p. 51 sq.),

according to which our Lord came from Jericho to a place a few miles from
Bethany, assumed to be the house of Zaccha;us, on Friday eve, and on Saturday
eve, after sunset, went onward to Bethany. This appears so complicated, that it

is better either (a) to admit that our Lord arrived on Nisan 8, but to leave the

circumstances and time of the arrival unexplained (LUcke, Meyer, Alford), or

(&) to conceive that St. John, writing generally, does not here include the days

from which and to which the six days are reckoned, and that thus our Lord
arrived at Bethany on Friday, Nisan 7. Comp. Tischendorf, Si/n. Ev. p. xliii.

It is worthy of consideration, however, whether (c) our Lord might not have

arrived on Friday eve just after the Sabbath commenced, so that the day of His

arrival was really, according to Jewish reckoning, Nisan 8. Discussions of this

question will be found in the various commentaries. Compare also BynEeus, de

Morte Christi, 1. 3. 12, Vol. i. p. 188 sq., Schneckenburger, Beitrdge, p. 14.
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earnest prayer that I may have awakened in some hearts

a fresh desire to ponder over for themselves
' ... Conclusion,

the connections of the blessed history of their

own and the world's redemption. The close study of it

may require all our highest powers, and tax all our freshest

energies; but believe me, brethren, the consolations of that

study no tongue of men or angels can fully tell. While

we are so engaged we do indeed feel the deep meaning

of what an apostle has called the "comfort" of the word

of God. Though at times we may seem as°
.

•' Sam. xi\ 4.

yet in doubtfulness or perplexity, yet soon,

very soon, all becomes clear and comforting. Lights break

around our path ; assurance becomes more sure ; hopes

burn brighter; love waxes warmer; sorrows become joys,

and joys the reflections of the unending felicities of the

kingdom of Christ. Around us and about us we feel the

deepening influence of the Eternal Son. All inward

things, yea, too, all outwai'd things, appear to us verily

transfigured and changed. We cast our eyes abroad on

earth ; 't is the earth that Jle trod, and earth seems bright

and blessed. We raise our eyes to the heavens, and we
know that He is there; we gaze, and faith

. ia. xxxiii. 17.

rolls back those everlastmg doors
;
yea, we

seem to see the vision of beauty, and in our spirit we
behold our God.

22



LECTURE YII.

THE LAST PASSOVER.

BEHOLD, WE GO UP TO JERCTSALEM, AND ALL THINGS THAT ARE WRITTEN

BY THE PROPHETS CONCERNING THE BON OF MAN SHALL BE ACCOM-

PLISHED. — St. Luke xviii. 31.

We have now entered upon a portion of the inspired

narrative Avhicli, no less in its general and

m"'n':l'""'"'"°'"' outward features than in the subjects on

which it treats, is strikingly different from

any other portion that we have yet attempted to consider.

Hitherto in only a very few, and those scattered parts of

the sacred history, has the united testimony of the four

Evangelists been vouchsafed to us in reference to the same

facts.' Sometimes one of the inspired writers has been

our princi2:)al guide, sometimes another. What one has left

unnoticed another has often been moved to record ; but

seldom have all related to us the same events, or even

dwelt in equal proportions upon the same general divisions

1 In the large portion of the Gospel history which vre have now considered,

apparently not more than tlnee or lour cases can be found in whicli the same

speech, subject, or event is specified hy all tlie four sacred wiiters. The Jirst

instance, perliaps, is the declaration of the Baptist as to the relation in which he

stood to our Lord. With :Matt. iii. 11 sq., Maik i. 7 sq., Luke iii. 16 sq., compare

Jolln i.26, but observe that the words which are approximately tlie .'•anie in the

four narratives were uttered on more tlian one occasion, and to ditfeicnt licarers.

Tlie second instance is tlie narrative of our Lord's baptism, which, as related by

the Baptist (John i. 32), may be compared with the notices of tlie Synoptical

wiiters (Matt. iii. 16 sq., Mark i. 10 sq., Luke iii. 21 sq.). The thiril is the account

of the feeding of the five thousand, where Jolin vi. 1 sq. is clearly parallel with

Matt. xiv. 13 sq., Mark vi. 32 sq.. Luke ix. 10 sq. St. Peter's profes.^ion of faith

ill our Lord may perhaps be considered n fourth case; but it must be remem-

bered that the occasions were different: the first profession (John vi. C8) being

made at Capernaum, the second (Matt. xvi. IG, JIark viii. 29. Luke ix. 20) in the

neighborhood of Caesarea Thilippi. See above, Lecture v. p. 198, cole 2.
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of the Gospel history. Not unfroquently indeed hnvc we
enjoyed the jnivik'nci ot tlie combined testimony of two

of tlie sacred writers, and not much less fi'i'cjnently even

of the first three;' but at lu'esent anything like a con-

tinuously concurrent testimony, even in the case of the

Syno])tical Gospels, has rarely presented itself except for

very limited periods of the time over which their records

extend.

We may verify this by a brief retrospect. We may
remember, for instance, how in the earliest

portions of the Gospel history the appointed ,,^"2'',^;^

witness seemed to be, preeminently thou2,h '""' °^ ""* ""'''*''

not exclusively, St. Luke, and how again in

the brief narrative of the early ministry in Judaja almost

our only guide was found to be St. John.^ It may be

remend)ered, further, that of ])ortions of our Lord's minis-

try in eastern Galilee we often had tlie blessing of three

records, but that in reference to the order of the events we
appeared to have reasons foivrelying more on the narrative

of the second and third Evangelists than on that of the

more grouped records of St. Matthew.^ Of the ministry

1 The exact numerical proportions in which the discotirscs, subjects, or events

Bpecified by three of tlic Evangelists stand with respect to those related only by

two can hardly be satisfactorily stated, owing to the diflerenccs of opinion about

sonic of those coincidences, and sfill more to the obvious fact that the relations

between the three Syuoi)tical gospels are continually changing. As a general

statement, however, it may be said that the combined testimony of the tirst three

Evangelists i)reponderates in the narrative of the ministry in eastern Galilee, but

that in the narrative of the nortli-Cialihean ministry the instances are not many
where we have the testimony of more than /«'«, in-incipally St. Matthew. See

above. Loot. v. p. 192. The whole question of these correspondences is one of great

importance, as atfecting our opinion of the origin and relations of tlie first three

Gosjiels, but far too long to be comprised in the limits of a single note. The
attention of the student may, however, bo called to the fact, that e.\actveibal

coincidences are much more fretiuent in the recit.al of words spolcen than in

merely varrat ire portions ; and, again, that the ratio of coincidence in narrative

to tliat in recital is strikingly different in the first three Evangelists, the ratio in

St. JIattliew being as 1 to a little more than 2, in St. Mark as 1 to 4, and in St.

Luke as 1 to 10. See osijccially the good discussion in Norton, Ecidencca of the

Genuineness of the Cospetn, Vol. i. j). 2.33 (ed. 2), where the consideration of these

Ii\inierical relations a|)pear8 to lead to satisfactory results.

2 See above the important ((uolation from Eusebius, Lect. iv. p. 1-13, note 1.

8 Sec above, Lect. iv. p. 14U sq., where a statement will be found of the four
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in northern Galilee, we have seen that but little has been

recorded by the historian-Evangelist St. Luke ; but again,

that of our Lord's concluding ministry in Judaea and

Peraea we should have known almost nothing if he had

not been specially moved to record that striking series

of connected events and discourses^ which occupied our

attention in the concluding part of the foregoing Lecture.

Thus varied would seem to be the general aspect of

those parts of the inspired narrative to which
Characteristics of i I'^ii i: i Ti^-

the present portion. ^6 havc hitlicrto conhncd our meditations.

Now, however, we meet with a striking and

yet not unlooked-for change. If all the three solemn pre-

dictions of our Lord's sufferings were thoucrht to be of

such moment that they have been specially recorded by

all the three Synoptical Evangelists,^ surely it would not

be too much to expect that the mournful record of the

verification of those prophecies should be given, not by

two only, or by three, but by all. The history of the suf-

ferings whereby mankind was' redeemed must be told by

no fewer in number than the holy four.^ The fulfilment

principal reasons for adopting the order of St. Mark and St. Luke rather than

that of St. Matthew. Compare also Lcct. i. p. 35 sq.

1 It has been already implied, but may be more distinctly stated, that the great

peculiarit)' of the large portion of St. Luke's Gospel, extending from the end of

the 9th to the middle of the 19th chapter, is the close connection that appears

to exist between the incidents mentioned, or alluded to, and the discourses which

followed. It would seem almost as if the former were only noticed as serving to

introduce and give force to the weighty words which followed. Compare Luke
xi. 37 sq., xii. 1 sq., xiii. 1 sq.,23 sq., xiv. 1 sq., xv. 1 sq., al. Some careful com-

ments on this portion of St. Luke's Gospel, though not always such as can be

fully accepted, will be found in Greswell, Dissert, xxxi. Vol. ii. p. 517 sq.

2 The prediction uttered near Cassarea I'hilippi is specified in Matt. xvi. 21 sq.,

Mark viii. 30 sq., and Luke ix. 21 sq.; the prediction near or on the way to

Capernaum, in Matt. xvii. 22 sq., Mark ix. 31 sq., Luke ix. 44; the prediction in

Perjca on the way to Jericho, in Matt. xx. 17 sq., Mark x. 32 sq., Luke xviii.

31 sq.

3 It may be noticed as a matter of curiosity, that the Apocryphal Gospels,

which we have long lost sight of, now again come before us. With the excep-

tion of an account of our Lord's appearance in the temple when twelve years

old (Eoang. Inf. .Arab. cap. 50 sq., Evang. Thorn, cap. 19), a few scattered notices

of our Lord's baptism (see Hof'mann, Lehen Jesu, § 69, p. 299), and the narrative

of the rich young man (see above, p. 249, note 3), we meet with no attempts to

add anything to the Gospel history since the period of the infancy. Now, how-
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of type nud sliadow, of tlie liopes of ])ritri;irc'lis, of the

expectations of pro]>liL'ts, yea, and of tlu; <liuj lonixiiiLT-s of

a whole lost anil sinful world, jnust be declared by the

wliole Evangelistic company ; the four streams that go)

forth to water the earth' must liei'e meet in a common
channel; the four winds of the Spirit of Life ^ must here

be united and one.

For such a dispensation of wisdom and grace, ere we
]iresume to dwell upon it, let us offer up our adoring

thanks. Let us bless God for this fourfold heritage ; let us

praise the Eternal Spirit that thus moved the hearts and

guided the pens of these a]ipointed witnesses, and then

"with all lowliness and reverence address ourselves to the

momentous task of attempting so far to combine their lioly

narratives as to bring before our minds, in all its fulness

and completeness, the record of the six concluding days

of the Lord's earthly ministry,— the six days in which a

world was re-created, and the last fearful efforts of the

rulers of its darkness met, quelled, and tri-

, , „
^

Eph.vi. 12.

um plied over lorevermore.

The last incident, it will be remembered, to which we
alluded in the preceding Lecture, was the

short stay of our Lord at Jericho, and the S/JZZlZ
subsequent journey to Bethany. He had °"'^^^^ johnxix

now again passed along the wild and unsafe

road ^ that leads from the plain of Jericho to the uplands of

ever, in the Evangetium Xicndemi we find the apocryplial narrative resumed,

and are furnislied with accounf.s(not lohollij undeserving of notice) of oui- Lord's

trial, and of the events wliicli followed. See Tischendorf, Erang. Apocr. p. 203

sq., anil compare llothiann, Lihen Jesu, § 78 sq.

1 Jerome, I'raJ'. in Matt. cap. 4, Vol. vii. p. 18 (ed. Mignfi).

2 This second simile is a modification of one which occurs in a curious passage

in Irenieus, which, though not very convincing, may bear citation as incidentally

showing iiow coni])letely at that early age the foui\ and only tlie/'>»r, Gos-

pels were accepted throughout tlie Church. " Since there are four regions of the

world,'' says this ancient writer, " in which we live, and four cardinal winds,

and the Church has become spread over the wliole earth, and the Cospel is the

pillar and support of the Church, and the breath of life, it is meet that it should

have four jiilhirs breathing on all sides incorruption, and refreshing mankind."

Aih\ U(pr. III. 11., p. 221 (ed. Crabe).

3 This road, though co;inecting two places of great importance, seems almost
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Judjea, and was now, possibly late on the Friday evening,'

in the abode of that higlily-favored household, which, as

the fourth Evangelist tells us, our Lord vouchsafed to

regard with feelings of affection and love.
o uxi.

. There, in the retirement of that mountain-
John xit. 9.

hamlet of Bethany,'^— a retirement soon to

be broken in upon, — the Redeemer of the world may
with reason be supposed to have spent His last earthly

Sabbath. There, too, either in their own house, or, as seems

more probable, in the house of one who probably owed to

our Lord his return to the society of his fellow-men,^ did

that loving household "make a supper" for

their divine Guest. Joyfully and thankfully

did each one of that loving family instinctively do that

which might seem most to tend to the honor and glorifica-

tion of Him whom one of them had declared to be, and

always to have been infested by robbers (Jerome o»i Jerem. iii. 2), and to have

been deemed notoriously dangerous to the traveller. See Liglitfoot, Hor. Hehr.

in Luc. X. 30. It was the scene of the striking parable of the Good Samaritan,

and was now being traversed, apparently for the second time (the first being on

the occasion of the sickne.ss and death of Lazarus), by Him whom several writers

of the early Church (Origen, Ambrose, Augustine, al.) regarded as shadowed

forth by the merciful stranger of His own parable. For an account of the road,

see Thomson, The Land and The Booh, Vol. ii. p. 440 sq. ; and for a very power-

ful sketch of a wild portion of it, with the plain of Jericho below, see Itoberta,

Holij Land, Vol. ii. Plate 15.

1 See above, p. 252, note 2.

2 The village of Bethany (according to Liglitfoot, ^3"'!^ t^^2 " house of dates")

lies on the eastern slope of Olivet, in a shallow and partially wooded valley, and

in a direction about B. S. E. from Jerusalem, and at a distance of about fifteen

furlongs (John xi. 18), or between half and three quarters of an hour in time. It

is now ca41ed "el-'Aziriyeh," from the tomb of Lazarus, which is still pretended

to be shown there, and is described by travellers as a poor and somewhat forlorn

liamlet of about twenty houses. See Robinson, Palestine, Vol. i. p. 432 (ed. 2),

Thomson, The Land and the Book, Vol. ii. p. 599, Stanley, Palestine, p. 188; and

for views of it, Roberts, Holy Land, Vol. ii. Plate 13, Robertson and Beato,

Views of Jerusalem, No. 30, and Frith, Egupt and Palestine, Part xxiv. 3.

3 It has been conjectured, and perhaps rightly, that Simon "the leper," at

whose house the supper would seem to have been prepared (Matt. xxvi. 6, Mark

xiv. 3), had formerly suffered under this frightful disease, and had been healed

by our Lord. Compare Meyer on Matt. xxvi. 6. The connection in which he

stood to Lazarus and his si.«ters is wholly unknown to us ; according to Theophy-

lact he was the father (comp. Ewald, Gesch. Christus'. p. 3-57); accoi'ding to some

modern writers, the husband of Martha (Greswell, Dissert. Vol. ii. p. 554), or, as

seems perhaps slightly more probable, a friend of the liimily.
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whom they all knew to be, the Son of God' tliat was to

come into the worUl. So Martha serves;

Lazarus, it is specially noticed, takes his place
ch.xii.2.

'

at the table, the visible, living proof of the

oniiiii)Otence of his Lord; Mary performs the tender office

of a mournfully foreseeing love, that thought
^

nought too pure or too costly for its God, —
that tender office which, though grudgingly rebuked by

Judas, and, alas ! others than Judas, who „ ,, . .

could not appreciate the depths of such a nark xu. *.

- .
, ,

• \ • 1 • 1 Hutl.xxvi.\3.

devotion, nevertheless received a praise wincli

it has been declared shall everniore hold its place on the

pages of the Book of Life.^

But that Sabbath soon passed away. Ere night came

on, numbers, even of those who were sel-

dom favorably disposed to our Lord, now^ emn/'iJo'je^Lls

came to see both Ilim and the living monu- '""("^"'"'"yJ-

„ __. • f 1 •

'

mi Jolmxii.9.

ment of llis merciful omnipotence. Ihe
1 Ver. 11.

morrow probably brought more of these half-

curious, half-awed, yet, as it would now seem in a great

1 On the title " Son of God " see above, Lect. v. p. 196, note 1, and also Lect
VI. p. 239, note 1. It can scarcely be doubted that on tlie occasion referred to

(John xi. 27) Martha had a general if not a theologically precise belief in our

Lord's divinity. Now, that belief would naturally have become still clearer and
fuller, and probably evinced itself in ail these acts of duteous and loving service.

2 For the arguments by which it would appear almost certain that the present

anointing is not identical with that i)i the house of Simon the Tharisee (Luke

vii. 36), see above, p. 173, note 2, and compare Ebrard, Krifik der Ernng. Cesch.

i 96, p. 473. The incident is related by St. Matthew and St. Mark after the

triumphal entry, — not as having happened then, but as standing in suitable

connection with the mention of the betrayal of Judas, the workings of whose
evil heart, as we know from St. John, were fully displayed on the occasion of

this supper. See Wieseler, Syiiops. p. 391 sq.

3 It seems reasonable to suppose that at a time of such large popular gather-

ings the strict observance of the Sabbath-day's journey might in some measure
liave been rela.xed. Even, liowever. without this assumption, we may suppose

these eager visitant.s to have arrived at Bethany soon after the Sabbath was
over, having jierformed the permitted part of the distance (live or si.\ slades)

before the Sabbath le;;ally ended, and the rest afterwards. The news that our

Lord was there could easily liave been spiead by those who journeved with liiui

from Jericho on tiie Friday, and who thcmseives went on direct to Jc iis!\'(in.

On the length of a Sabbath-day's journey, see Winer, HU'Ii., Art. " Sabbuth-

6\Tcg," Vol. ii. p. 3Jl, Cieswcil, Disicrt. xxxviii. Vol. iii. p. 70.
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mensuro, believing visitants. The deep heart of the peo-

ple was stirred, and the time was fnlly come when ancient

iiropliecy was to receive its fidfilment, and
Zvch.ix.Q.

, .

the daughter of Zion was to welcome her

King.i Yea, and in kingly state sliall He come. Begirt

not only by the smaller band of His own disciples, but

by the great and now hourly increasing multitude, our

Lord leaves the little wooded vale that had ministei-ed

to Him its Sabbath-day of seclusion and repose, and
dii-ects His way onward to Jerusalem. As yet, however,

in but liumble guise, and as a pilgrim among pilgrims,

He traverses the rough mountain-track which the modern
traveller can even now somewhat hopefully identify;^

every step bringing Him nearer to the ridge of Olivet, and

to that handet or district of Bethphage, the exact site of

which it is so hard to fix, but which was separated perhaps

only by some narrow valley from the road along which the

procession was now wending its way.^ But the Son of

1 This prophecy, we are told distinctly by St. John (cli. xii. 16), was not under-

stood by the disciples as now being fulfilled till after our Lord had been glorified.

The illumination of the Holy Ghost then enabled them both to call to mind the

words of this particular prophecy (observe the thrice-repeated raura) and to

recognize the occasion on which it was thus signally fultilled. See Meyer on

John xii. IG.

2 See Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, p. 189 sq., where this triumphal entry is

extremely well de.=cribcd and illustrated. In deference to the opinion and argu-

ments of this observant traveller, who has himself seen and considered the

locality in reference to the very event we are now considering, it has been

assumed in the text that our Lord proceeded, not by the traditional route over

the summit of Olivet, but by the most southern of the three routes from Bethany

to Jerusalem. "SVe must not, however, forget that the present appearance of

the city from Olivet and the appearance of the city in the time of our Lord,

when the eastern wall certainly ran much within the present line of wall

{see the plans by Ferguson in Smith. Diet, of Bible, Vol. i. jip. 1028, 1032), must

certainly have been dilTerent, and that the statements of the modern traveller

must always bo subjected to this correction. Views of the city from Olivet are

very numerous. See, however, especially, Williams, IMij City, Vol. i. Frontis-

piece, Roberts, Holij Land, Vol. i. riate 4, 16, Frith, Er/ypt and Palestine, Part

XVIII. 1, 2, and for a view of the roads down the side of Olivet, Williams, Vol.

i. p. 318, and compare Stanley, Palestine, p. 150.

3 The site of this village or district has not yet been satisfactorily determined.

See Robinson, Palestine, Vol. i. p. 433, but compare also Van de Velde, Memoir

to Map, p. 297. The most reasonable view seems to be that Bethphage (i*-".£ f^"*?.,

"house of figs") was a village or hamlet not far from Bethany, but nearer to
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Daviil must not solemnly enter the city of David as a

scarcely distinguisliable wayfarer amid a mixed and way-

firing throng. Prophecy must -have its full and exact ful-

filment; the King must approach the city of the King with

some meek symbols of kingly majesty. With haste, it

would seem, two disciples are despatched to the village

over against them, to bring to Him " who

had need of it" the colt "whereon yet never LidelZ.ao.

man sat;" with haste the zealous followers J?'' It' Ver. 39.

cast upon it their garments, and, all uncon-

scious of the significant nature of their act, place thereon

their Master, the coming King. Strange it would have

been if feelings such as now were eagerly stirring in every

heart had not found vent in words. Strange indeed if,

M'ith the Hill of Zion now breaking upon their view,* the

long prophetic past had not seemed to mingle with the

present, and evoke those shouts of mvsterious

welcome and praise winch, nrst beginning

with the disciples and those immediately round our Lord,^

soon were heard from every mouth of that glorifying mul-

titude. And not from them alone. Numberless others

Jerusalem (hence the order in 3Iark xi. 1; compare Luke xix. 29), and situated

at no great distance from one of tlic roiuls conufcting these two places. Com-
pare Matt. x.\i. 2, ri]v Kiiiixrjv ryv airivavTi v/u.uit'

; Mark xi. 2, r-qy K<i>txT)v t^v
KarivavTi vixwv ; Luke xix. 30, t^v Karivavri Kw/xriv,— in all which places Beth-

pliage appears to be rel'erred to. The apparently less probable supi)Osition that

it was a district rather than a villa.i,'i', has been advocated by Lightfoot, Ce/it.

Chorngr. in Matt. cap. 37, Vol. ii. p. 108 (Roterod. 1G8G). Comp. also Williams,

Hohj City, Vol. ii. p. 442 .'^q.

1 See Stanley, Sina< and Palestine, p. 190, where it is stated that, on reaching

the ridge of the southern slope of Olivet, by the road above alluded to, the trav-

eller obtains a view of Mount Zion and tliat i)ortion of Jerusalem which was
more especially connected with the memory of David, as the site of liis palace.

The temple and the more northern parts would not be seen at present, being hid

from view by an intervening slope on the right.

-' This would seem to be the correct reconciliation of Luke xix. 37 with Matt.

xxi. 9 and Mark xi. 9. The disciples that were round our Lord first raise the

jubilant shouts, the multitudes both before an<l behind (Matt. I. c.) take them
up immetliately afterwards. St. John specifies some of the acclamations, but

more particularly gives us the subject of the testimony which the multitude pub-

licly bare to our Lord, viz., that He had raised Lazarus from the dead (ch. xii.

17), and thus incidentally supplies the reason why they so readily joined in these

Bhouts of triumph. Comi)are Ewald, Gesch. Chriiilus\ p. 384.
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there were fast streaming up Olivet, a palm-brnnch in every

liand, to greet the Kaiser of Lazarus and tlie
John xii. 13.

,

Conqueror of Deatli. And now all join. One
common feeling of holy enthusiasm now pervades that

mighty multitude, and displays itself in befitting acts.

Garments are torn off and cast down ^ before

^^^g
'

' the Holy One; gi-een boughs bestrew the

way; Zion's King rides onward in meek maj-

esty, a thousand voices before and a thousand voices

behind rising up to heaven with hosannas and with

mingled words of magnifying acclamation, some of which

once had been sung to the Psalmist's harp,
Ps. cxviii. 26. T 11 p , . ,

, , . ,, and some heard even irora angelic tongues.
LvJce u. 14. '^ "

.... But the hour of triumph was the hour

of deepest and most touching compassion. If, as we have

ventured to believe, the suddenly opening view of Zion

may have caused the excited feelings of that thronging

multitude to pour themselves forth in words of exalted and

triumphant praise, full surely we know from the inspired

narrative that, on our Redeemer's nearer ap-
Ltike xix. 41.

, , . . , ,
proach to the city, as it rose up, perhaps sud-

denly,^ in all its extent and magnificence before Him who

1 Most of the recent expositors of this passage have appropriately referred to

the cujious incident, mentioned by Dr. Robinson {Palestine, Vol. i. p. 473, ed. 2),

of the people of Bethlehem casting their garments on the way before the horses

of the English consul of Damascus when supplicating his assistance and inter-

cession. The same writer briefly illustrates, by modein usage, the act of the

disciples casting their cloaks (why does Dr. Thomson, in Smith's Diet, of Bible,

Vol. i. p. 1064, go out of his way to specify them as " ragged "?) upon the foal to

serve as a saddle.

—

Palestine, Vol. ii. p. 219. Such is the enduring nature of

Eastern habits.

2 We learn from Dr. Stanley (Sinai and Palestine, p. 191) that at a particular

point of the southern road the traveller reaches a ledge of smooth rock from

which the whole city, rising up, as it were, "out of a deep abyss," is suddenly

beheld in all its extent. Compare-the view in Williams, Holy City, Vol. i., Front-

ispiece, which seems to illustrate this description. It seems too much to venture,

with Dr. Stanley, positively to identify tliis spot with that where the Saviour

paused and wept, especially as it is by no means certain (see above, p. 2G0. note

2) tliat this was the route actually taken; still we may perhaps permit ourselves

to believe that our Saviour's affecting address was synchronous with and per-

haps suggested by the sudden opening out of some widely extended view of the

magnificent city. The view from the summit of Olivet is noticed by Dr. liobiii-
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even now bcheUl the trenches cast about it, and Roman
leuions imisterinir round its fited walls, tears

'
'

Vfr. 43.

fell fVoMi those divine eyes; yea, the Saviour

of the world wept over the city wherein He had come to

suffer and to die. . . . The lengthening procession again

moves onward, slowly descending into the deep valley of

the Cedron, and slowly winding up the opposite slope, until

at length, by one of the eastern gates, it passes into one

of the now crowded^ thoroughfares of the Holy City.

Such was the Tiiuniphal Entry into Jerusalem ; such

the most striking event, considered with ref-^ Reflcetion> on the

erence to the nation, on which we have as ttnkm,, crc,w,iuty

of the narrative.

yet meditated. It was no less than a public

recognition of Jesus of Nazareth as the long looked-for

Messiah, the long and passionately expected theocratic

King. Though, as the sequel shows, only transitory and

evanescent, it was still a recognition, plain, distinct, and

historical, and exactly of such u nature as tends to increase

son, and described as " not particularly interesting," and as embracing little

more than a "dull, mixed mass of roofs and domes."— Palestine, Vol. i. p. 236

(cd. 2).

1 It is now hardly possible to form a just conception of the appearance which

Jerusalem and its vicinity must have presented at the seai-on of the I'assover.

All the open ground near the city, and perhaps the sides of the very hill down
which our Lord had recently passed, were now, probably, being covered with

the tents and temporarily erected structures of the gathering multitudes, who
even thus early would have most likely found every available abode in the city

completely full. We are not left without some data of the actual amount of the

gathered numbers, as we have a calculation of Josephus, based tipon the num-
ber of lambs sacriliced (250,500), according to which it would appear that even at

the vi-rij low estimate of ten persons lo each lamb, the number of people assem-

bled must have been little short of two millions seven hundrec\ thousand, with-

out taking into consideration those that were present but incapacitated by legal

imi)urilies from being partakers in the sacritice. See Belt. Jiul. vi. 9. 3, and
compare livtl. Jnil. ii. H. 3, where the number is with more probability set down
at about three millions. There would thus have been present not much short of

half of the probable populiilion of Jud;ca and Galilee. Sec Grcswell, Dis.icrt.

x.\lli. Ajjpend. Vol. iv. p. 49i. These observations are not without importance,

considered theologically. They show that our Lord's rejection and death is not

merely to be laid to the malevolence of the party of the Sanhedrin, and to the

wild clamorsof a city mob, but may justly he considered, though done in jiartlal

ignorance (Acts iii. 17), the act of the nation. When I'ilate made his jiroposal, it

was to the multitude (Mark xv, 9), and that multitude we know was unanimous
(John xviii. 40)-
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in the highest degree our convictions of the living truth

of the inspired narrative. Let us pause a moment only to

observe how marvellously it sets forth no less the sacred

dignity than the holy decorum of the accepted homage.
Let us only observe with wonder and reverence how not a

single prerogative of the Messiah was waived or foregone,

and how not even the most bitter opponent of the truth ^

can dare, with any show of reason or justice, to assert that

the faintest appeal was here made to the prejudices or

passions of the multitude. Let us mark, on the one hand,

how, ere the multitude begin to greet their Lord with the

words of a Messianic psalm,^ He Himself vouchsafes them

a Messianic sign, and how, when the Pharisees urge our

Lord to silence the commencing acclama-
Lukexix.39.

• tt /• • i

tions, He refuses with an answer at once

decided and sublime. Let us mark again, on the other

hand, how the object of all that jubilant reverence shows

in the plainest way the spiritual nature of His triumph

and of His kingdom, when on His nearer approach He
pauses and weeps over the city to which He was advanc-

ing with such kingly majesty. Was this the way to appeal

to the political passions of the multitude? Was this what

worldly prudence would have suggested as the most hope-

ful mode of assumins: the attributes of such a Messiah

1 The various objections in detail which mo(iern scepticism has endeavored to

bring against the inspired narrative do not appear in any way to deserve our

attention, or require any further confutation than they have already received.

For notices of tliem, and shoit but sufficient answers, see Ebrard, Kritik der

JEvanff. Gescli. J 97, p. 476. The general objection, however, or ratlier false

representation, alluded to, and briefly discussed in the text, deserves a passing

notice and exposure. It was advanced, towards the close of the last century, by

the compiler of the notorious Wolfenbiittel Fragments, and has often been

repeated in later sceptical writings. When we read the inspired accounts, and

observe how they incidentally di.^cIose everything that was most opposed to

political demonstration, it may seem doubtful whether tlie impiety of such a

theory is not even exceeded by its improbability and its total want of all histor-

ical credibility.

2 The comment of Hilary is not without point: " Laudationis verba redemp-

tionis in eo exprimunt ])otestatem, nam Osanna Hebraico sermone significa-

tur redemptio [domus David]."

—

Comment, in Matt. Canon :iixi. p. 567 [Furia

1631).
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as was then looked for by popular enthusiasm?* No, it

cannot be. Here at least let scepticism fairly own that

it is at fault— plainly, palpably at fault. If it affects to

value truth, let it own that here at least there is a sober

reality wholly irreconcilable with assumptions of mistaken

enthusiasm or political adventure, here a life and a truth

with which the subtlest combinations of thought could

never have animated a mythical narrative.

But let us pass onward. No sooner had our Lord entered

the city than all was amazed inquiry and

commotion. The recocjuition, as far as we ouri.or,r,mtrv
o ' into Jerusalem.

can infer from the sacred narrative, would

seem to have been speedy and general;^ not indeed in

those exalted strains which had just been heard on Olivet,

yet still in a manner which probably served to show how
true was the bitter admission of the Pharisees one to an-

other, that the whole " world had gone after

Him," and that all their efforts were at present

of no avail. Yet by no outward acts, if we adopt what

seems on the whole the most probable connection of the

sacred narrative,' did our Lord as yet respond to those

1 It, perhaps, cannot be doubted that at the present time numbers trusted that

they beheld in our Lord tlie mighty Deliverer and Restorer whose advent was
so earnestly and so eagerly looked for. See Luke xxiv. 21, aua compare Acts
i. 6. Still it seems by no means improbable that with all this there was also such a

growing feeling that the expected kingdom was to be at least as much of a spir-

itual as of a temporal nature (compare Luke xix. 11), that even the most enthu-

siastic did not perhaps generally associate with the Lord's present triumphal

entry many well-defined expectations of purely political fesults and successes.

Comp. Ewald, Gesch. Cliristus\ p. 381. The nature of their acclamations seems
conlirniatory of this view.

i We may observe the characteristic way in which the inquiry is made and the

answer returned. The people in the city at present share but little in the enthu-

siasm of the entering multitudes; their only question is, lis tariv oZros (Matt.

xxi. 10). The answer is given by the J^X^*"' mainly, as it would seem, though
probably not exclusively tliose who were now accompanying our Lord, and not
perhaps without a tinge of provincial and local pride : Our 6s trrriv 6 irpotpriTijs

'It}(TOus [/iec. 'Irfffovs 6 irpotp-firris] & atrh Ha^apt^ Trjs FoAiAoi'ttj. See Meyer
inloc. p. 38D(ed.4).

3 It seems slightly doubtful whether, with Robinson, we are to place the

cleansing of the tuniple on the same day as our Lord's triumphal entry, or

whether, with Lightfoot, Wieseler, al., we are to refer it to the following day.

23
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excited feelings. All we read is that He entered the

temple, and in one comprehending sjaze^ be-

held all things,— all the mercenary desecra-

tion to which the needs of the festal season had given

fresh impulse,^ and which on the morrow must solemnly

be purged away. When all was surveyed,

evening was now come, and with the small

company of the Twelve our Lord returned to the quiet of

the upland village which He had left with such a mighty

multitude but a few hours before.

Early on the following morning, as we learn from a

comparison of the narratives of St. Matthew
nc cursing of ^^^^ g^^ Mark, our Lord set forth from Beth-

thP. lAxrren Jig-tree

(Monday). jmy^ wlth thc intcntion, we may humbly
ch. xxiAs. presume, of reaching the temple before any

great influx of worshippers could have been

found in its courts. The inspection of the preceding

day had shown only too clearly that the

sanctity of His Father's house must again

be vindicated, and that the unholy and usurious' traffic

The former view is most in accordance with the connection of St. Matthew's

narrative, and is partially supported by the notice of the children crying in the

temple, which might seem but a continuation of what had happened on the way.

Still, the very distinct note of time (ttj enavfjtov, ch. xi. 12) supplied by St.

Mark, coupled with his precise notice of the lateness of the hour when our Lord

finished His survey the preceding evening (ch. xi. 11), leads us here to adopt the

generally safe rule, in cases of disputed order, of giving the preference to the

narrative of that Evangelist who has been moved to supply a special rather than

a merely general note of the time when any event occurred. The hypothesis

that the cleansing of the temple commenced on the afternoon of the Sunday,

and was continued on the following day, is noticed, but rightly rejected, by

Groswell, Dissert, xxxix. Vol. iii. p. 99 sq.

1 On the use of this peculiar term by St. Mark, see Da Costa, Four Witnesses,

p. 122, and compare Lect. i. p. 39, note 1.

2 See Lightfoot, Hor. Hehr. in Matt. xxi. 12, who mentions that the place

where this traffic was carried on was called n'jn ("Tabernae "), and was in the

spacious court of the Gentiles. Compare Descr. Tempt, cap. ix. Vol. i p. 565.

3 See Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. in Matt. xxi. 12, where there are some valuable

Rabbinical citations illustrative of the KoWv^iffTal and their practices. The

following seems to show that the agio exacted iu changing common money into

sacred, or the shekel into two half-shekels, was great :
" Quanti valoris est istud

lucrum? Tunc teniporis cum denarios peisolvcreut pro Hemisiclo, Kolbon [vel,
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which was now being cnrried on witliin its walls must

again ^ be purged out of the liallowed j)recincts. On the

"way, lie, who was truly flesh of our flesh and bone of our

bone, felt the weakness of the nature He vouchsafed to

assume. He hungered, we are told by the ,, „o ' J Malt. axi. 18.

first two Evangelists, and turned to a way- j/«,vix.. r.

side fig-tree to see if haply there was tlie
J^"""'"-

fruit thereon of which the early show of leaves, though not

the season of the year,^ gave such ostentatious promise.

lucrosus reditus nummulario pcnsus] fuit dimidium Me.ne, hoc est pars duodecima

denarii: et iiunquain iniiiU8."'— TVi/m. ''Slit-kalim,'" cap. 3. For a description

of llie sacred sliekil, compare Friedlieb, Archaol. § 15, p. 37.

1 Tlie purging ol' the temple, mentioned by St. John (ch. ii. 13 sq.), is ri;,'htly

regarded by Clirysojtora, most of the older, and nearly all the best recent expos-

itors, ns difTeront from the pic^ent. It took place at the Passover, a. u. c. 7S1, or

two years before the present time. See above, Lect. iir. p. 122. The vindication

of tlie sanctity and lionor of llis Father's house was thus one of our Loi d's ear-

liest as well as one of Ilis latest jjublic acts. On the ditficulfies which some

interpreters have felt in the performance of this authoritative act by our Lord,

especially on the first occasion, see above, p. 122, note 3.

2 Much difficulty has been felt at the partially parenthetical clause, Mark xi. 13,'

h yap Katphi ovk i]V (jvkwv {Tisch.). or ov yap fiv Kaiphs avKwv (Rec). From
this, it has been urged, we are to conclude that our Lord could not have expected

to find figs on the tree, and consetjuently that the curse pronounced on it is less

easy to be accounted for. A close attention to the exact words of the original,

combined with the notices of modern travellers, seems completely to remove all

difficulty. St. Mark tolls us distinctly that our Lord saw a fig-tree exou(raf

<pv\\a (ver. 13), i. e., affording the usual though in the present case extremely

early evidence that fruit was certainly to be looked for, the latter regularly pre-

ceding the leaves. See Thomson, The Land and the Hon!:, Vol. i. p. 5.38, from

whom we learn that in a sheltered spot figs of an early kind may occasionally be

found ripe as soon as the beginning of April. Compare also Winer, JiU'Ii. Art.

" Feigenbaum," Vol. i. p. 307, Grcswell, Dissert, xx.xi.x. Vol. iii. p. 91. Our Lord
ni)proaclies the tree to see «» apa, if, as was reasonable to expect under such cir-

cumstances (Klotz, Dcvar. p. 178 sq.), fruit was to be found. He finds nothing

except leaves, — leaves, not fruit; whereas, if it had been later, and the regular

season. He would have found fruit and not leaves, and would not have been

attracted by the unseasonable appearance of the tree. See Meyer, Knmment. iib.

Marl:, p. 134, whose general explanation of the passage is reasonable and satis-

factory. The ordinary supposition that these were leaves of the preceding year,

and that what our Lord expected was fruit of the same year (.^ee Lightfoot, //or.

llcbr. in Matt. xxi. lU), is by no means probable, as the connection between the

presence of leaves and absence of fruit is thus wholly lost, tlio curse not

accounted lor (the tree might have once had figs which others had now jilucked

oil"), and, lastly, the force of the clause ov yap k. t. A. either ext>lnined away
{"Non strictc et solum rafionem reddit, cur ficus non invenerit; sed rationem

reddit.totiu8 actiuuis, cur ticilicct iu luoutc isto, ficubus abuuduuti, uuaiu tautuui
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Hapless tree ! emblem of a still more hapless nation. The
dews of heaven had fallen upon it, the sunlight had fos-

tered it, the sheltering hill-side had protected it ; all sea-

sonable influences had ministered to it, and, even as it had

been with the mercies of Jehovah to His chosen people,

all had been utterly in vain. Nay, worse than in vain ; the

issue was a barrenness that told not merely of frustrated

but of perverted influences
;
gifts from the God of nature

received only to issue forth in unprofitable and deceptive

produce; not in the fruit of His appointment, but in

pretentious and unseasonable leaves. Why, then, are we
to pause for reasons, or to seek about for any further expla-

nation of what is at once so suggestive and so intelligible ?

Why marvel we that, like the watered earth, "that bringeth

not forth herbs meet for the use of man," but
Heb.vi.T.

.

'

beareth only thorns and briers, that emblem-

atic tree was now "nigh unto cursing," and that its end

was to be burned ?^

It was probably still early when our Lord reached the

temple. Its present desecration might pos-
The demising of *i -t . i •% .. .

Me temple and sioly Hot faave bccu SO grcat in every respect

ZS^^^^Aer as it had been two years before. Still it is

clear that nearly every evil practice had been

resumed. Buyers and sellers were there, usurious money-

changers were there ; all was well-nigh as of old. Meet

Tiderit, cni folia talia,"— Lightfoot) or completely lost. Explanations such as

those of Lange (Leben Jesu, Part ii. p. 321), Sepp (Leben CJiristi, Vol. iii. p. 219),

and others, according to which Kaiphs is amplified to mean " favorable season,"

or " favorable locality," appear wholly untenable.

1 The above comments seem fully sufficient to meet the open or tacit objections

against this " destructive act, and that on a tree by the wayside, the common
property" (Milman, Hist, of Christianity, ch. vii. Vol. i. p. 309). Those who
advance such objections would do well to remember the sensible remarks of

Chrysostom: " Whenever any such act takes place, either in respect of places,

plants, or things without reason, be not over-precise in thy comments, and do

not say, ' How then with justice was the fig-tree made to wither away ? ' . . . for it

is the extreme of folly to make such remarks. Look rather at the miracle, and

admire and glorify Him who w-rought it."— In Matt. Horn. Lxvii. Vol. vii. p.

746. On the miracle generally, see the good comments of Hall, Contempl. IV. 26,

and Trench, Notes on the Miracles, p. 4oi.
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then was it that by authoritative acts no less than in

inspired words it should be proclaimed in

the face of all men that God's house was not j^rlrHn.

for thievish gains/ but for worship ; not lor

Jewish buying and selling, but for tiie prayers of all the

scattered children of God.'- Meet was it that, as at the

first Passover of our Lord's ministry, so at His last, tiie

majesty of the eternal Father should be thus openly glori-

fied by the acts of His eternal Son. And not by these

only. Deeds of mercy followed deeds of necessity. The
blind came to Hiiu and received their sight

:

'^
Matt. xxi. U.

the lame walked, yea, even before the un-

believing eyes of the very chief priests and scribes who, as

we learn from St. Mark, had heard of the
.

'
CA. xi. 18.

Lord's presence in the temple, and were now
seeking to find an opportunity of destroying Him^ whom
now, more than ever, they were regarding with mingled

hatred and apprehension. At present it was in vain. The

cliildren round them glorifying the Son of

David, the attentive and awe-stricken mul- jiaric'^.is.

titude hanging on the words and deeds of

Him whom they had welcomed yesterday with cries that

1 See above, p. 266, note 3.

2 It is worthy of notice that the words iracrt rois t^vffftv, which duly express

the spirit of tlie propliecy reterred to, are only found in St. Mark (cli. xi. IV).

The addition would not seem due to any greater care in St. Maik's mode of cita-

tion (Ue VVettc), but as suggested by the general character of his Gospel and its

moie general destination for (jentiie readers.

3 It is perhaps scarcely safe to make definite historical deductions from finer

shades of grammatical distinction which nuii/ not liave been fully recognized by

the writers; still the student's attention may be called to Mark xi. 18, c^tjtouj'

\o'i apxifpf^i fa! 01 ypafxtiaTtTi] irws avrhv avoKfawmv, where the tense

adopti'd, airoKfacoffiu {Ti.-'r/i.. Lnrhm., with the four leading MSS.), or a-jroKt-

aooaiv (Uec. with later MSS.), will modify the view takeu of the conduct of the

members of the Sanhedrin. If we adopt the subjunctive, the meaning will sim-

])Iy be '• how they should kill Him," how they sliould carry out the design they

were now entertaining; if (ho future,— which, however, critically considi-rcd,

seems less probable,— tlic meaning will be, " how they shnll kill Ilim," how they

shall acconi])lish a design already definitely foimed and agreed upon, and now
considered only in reference to the " modus operandi." On this distinction, see

Winer, Cr s 41. a, p. 266 (ed. 6), and compare Stalbaum on I'lato, Stfinpoa. p.

225.

23*
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their children were now reiterating, all clearly told the

party of the Sanhedrin that their hour— the hour of the

powers of darkness— had not yet come.
Luke xociit 53.

One effort they make ; reproachfully they

ask Him if He hears, if He accepts these cries of hom-

age, plainly implying what the Pharisees had
Matt.xx,.!^.

openly demanded on the Mount of Olives
Luke xtx. 39. I J

the day before, that such demonstrations

should be silenced.^ But neither then nor now is it meet

that the jubilant accents, whether of loving or of innocent

lips, should be hushed and checked. Nay, prophecy must

have its fulfilment. With the pertinent words
Ps, via. 2. f>-r-«i n 1 • ^ 1 ^ • i

of a Fsalm, oi winch the deeper meaning and

application was now fully disclosed, our Lord leaves the

temple and city and returns again to Bethany.

On the morrow, and, as St. Mark tells us, early in the

Answen to the ^^J) o^^ Lord and His disciples take their

deputationfromthe
^ Jcrusalcm. Much thcrc awaited

Sannednn ( Tuea- J

«'<»i')- them. The day preceding had been marked
ch. xi.so.

|jy manifestations of divine power, as shown

forth in deeds and wondrous works ; the present day was

to be the witness of divine wisdom, as shown forth in

words and discourses. It was a day that our Lord fore-

1 The present feeling's of these evil men are very distinctly put before us by the

comment of St. Mark, fcpo^uvvro yap avrou, ch. xi. 18. Formerly it was the

hostility of a hypocrisy which saw its real principles of action exposed, and of

a party spirit which deemed its prerogatives interfered with or disregarded.

Now there is a positive apprehension, founded, probably, on the recent recep-

tion of our Lord by the populace, that their own power will be soon wholly set

aside, and that the prophet of Nazareth will become the theocratic leader of the

nation. Even the heathen Pilate recognized the true motive of their actions;

JjSd yap or I S t a (fi&o'rov TrapfSuKay avT6v, Matt, xxvii. 18. The present

behavior of the people, as Cyril of Alexandria has well observed, ought to have

led to a very different result :
" And does not this, then, make the punishment of

the scribes and Pharisees, and all the rulers of the Jewish ranks, more heavy,

— that the whole people, consisting of unlearned persons, hung upon the sacred

doctrines, and drank in the saving word as the rain, and were ready to bring

forth also the fruits of faith, and place their neck under His commandments?

But they whose office it was to urge on their people to this very thing savagely

rebelled, and wickedly sought the opportunity for murder, and with unbridled

violence ran upon the rocks, not accepting the faith, and wickedly hindering

otbere tHao."— Commentary on St. Luke, Serm. cxxicn. Fart ii. p. 615 (Transl.)
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knew would be marked by rapidly changing incidents/ by

every varied form of stratagem, by hypocritical question-

ings and insidious inquiry ; it was to be a day of last and

most solemn warnings, of deejiest and most momentous

prophecies. Early must it needs be that lie go, late that

He return. Ere they reach Jerusalem the hapless emblem

of that city and its people meets the eyes of the disciples.

The fig-tree, as the graphic St. Mark tells us,

was withered from its very roots. The won-
'""'

dering question that was called forth by such an exhibition

of the power of their Master over the material world re-

ceives its practical answer in the solemn reiteration of

words first uttered by way of gentle reproof
.^ -I [> -t • 1 Jtalt. xvii. 20.

some montlis beiore, and now agaui, by way
of instruction, declaring the omnipotence of perfect and

unwavering faith.^ They pass onward to the temple,

1 To the present day (Tuesday) are assigned, by most of the leading harmonists,

all the events and discourses comprised in Matt. x.\i. 20—xxv. 46, Mark xi. 20

—

xiii. 37, Luke xx. 1— xxi. 38, and apparently (see below, p. 286) John xii. 20—36,

with the recapitulatory remarks and citations of the Evangelist, ver. 37—50. We
have thus, on this important day, the answer to the deputation from the San-

hcdrin, and the three parables which followed it; the answer to the IMiarisees

and llerodians about the tribute-money, to the Sadducees about the woman
with seven husbands, and to the scribe about the greatest commandment; the

questiou put to tlie Pharisees about the Messiah, and the severely reproving dis-

course iu reference to them and the scribes; the praise of the poor widow; the

words uttered iu the presence of the Greeks who sought to see our Lord, and
the last prophecies in reference to the destruction of Jerusalem and the end of

the world, with the accompanying parable of the Ten Virgins. See Wleselcr,

Chron. Si/iiops. p. 393 stj., and Orcswell, Dinsert. XL. Vol. iii. p. 109 sq., who,
however, conceives the day to be Wednesday, and also differs in fi.xing the inci-

dent of the Greeks on the day of the triumphal entry. The view of Milman
{Hist, of Christianit)/, Vol. i. p. 311 note), that some of the discourses, e. </ , the

answer to the Pharisees and llerodians, and what followed, belong to a day sub-

sequent to that on which the answer was made to the deputation from the Sau-

hedrin, has very little in its favor.

2 The addition of the verse in St. Mark (ch. xi. 25) on the duty and nece.'^sity

of showing a forgiving spirit, especially when offering up prayer to God (conip.

Matt. vi. 14), has been judged by Meyer and others as due to the Kvangelist, and
as not forming a part of our Lord's present words. This seems a very uncalled-

for assumption. The preceding declaration of the prevailing natureof the prayer

of faith leads our Lord to add a warning, which a possible misunderstanding of

the miracle just performed might suggest as necessary, viz., that this ellicacy of

prayer was not to be used against others, oven though they might be thought

justly to deserve our auimudvci^iou. Compare Sticr, Dise. qf our Lord, Vul. iiL
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where already, early as it was, many were gathered

together to liear the teaching of life and

atui compare'L^c'e thosc glad titlitigs of the Gospel which now,

'^ch.xx.^. ^^ ^^- ^-'"ke incidentally informs us, formed
Lukcxix.ii. the subject of our Lord's addresses to His
Hark XI. 18. 1 i * i i"* . •

„,. ... eager and wondering hearers. But, as smce,
X Co/*. 11. IX), •--' O 7 7

SO then was the Gospel to some a savor of

death unto death. The Lord's preaching is broken in

upon, by a formal deputation from the Sanhedrin,^ with

two questions fair and specious in their general form, and
yet most mischievously calculated to call forth an answer

that might be twisted into a charge,—"By what authority

was He doing these things?"^ and "From
lIatt.XXi.^. -,. 1 TT . .^« -r.whom did He receive it? But question

must be met by question. Ere the Messiah declares the

nature of His mission. He must be told in what aspects

the mission of His forerunner was regarded. Was that

without higher sanction, unaccredited, unauthorized, —
from men or from heaven ? Let the spiritual rulers of the

nation answer that question, and then in turn
" .' shall answer be made to them. The sequel

Ver. 27. _
^

we well remember: the shrewdly-weighed

alternatives, the necessary admission, "They could not

p. 105, Lange, Leben Jesu, ii. 6. 6, p. 1212. That our Lord should Iiave uttered

the same words on another and earlier occasion, and should now be pleased to

repeat them, involves nothing that is either unlikely or even unusual. See Lect.

IV. p. 170, note 2.

1 This seems clearly implied by St. Mark's mention of the three component
parts of the supreme court, tpx^vTai trphs avrhi/ oi dpx'*P*'^ '^"^ "< ypaufiare^s

Kol ol Trp€ff0>'iTfpot, ch. xi. 27. Compare Matt. xxi. 23, Luke xx. 1. For a good

account of these three sections of the Sanhedrin, the first of which was com-

posed of priests {perhaps heads of the twenty-four classes, not deposed high-

priests), the second of expounders and transcribers of the law (see Lightfoot,

JIoi\ Hebr. in Matt. ii. 4), the third of the heads of the principal families of

Israel, see Friedlieb, Archaol. § 8, p. 15 sq.

2 In the question proposed by the deputation, 'Ei/ iroio t^ovcrla. ravra iroifis

(Mark xi. 28), the toCto appears to refer, not to the present or previous teaching

of our Loid (Bengel, comp. Chrysost.), but to the authoritative purging of the

temple the day before (Cyril. Ale.x., Eutliym.), and apparently also to the mira-

cles on the blind and the lame, of which some of the speakers had been wit-

nesses. See Matt. xxi. 15. The probable design was to induce our Lord to lay

£uch claim to divine powers as might be turned iuto a charge against Him.
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tell," the consequent refusal of our Lord to give them an

answer,' and yet the mercy with which, by

means of two parables, their conduct, both in
^"^'

its individual and in its official aspects, is

placed clearly before them,^ with all its issues of shame

and condemnation.

The drift of the two parables, especially of the second,

they failed not clearly to perceive. Tliey

knew that our Lord was speaking with ref- o,i tb'.'IZ't iTtll

erence to them, but they heed not, nay, they '"""""''"'

T • rr- • T T • • 1 Mark xii. 12.

renew their enorts aeamst Hmi with greaterO ~
Matt. XXVI. 46.

implacability, and are only restrained from

open acts by their fear of the populace. With words of

last and merciful warning,^ as expressed in the parable of

1 The question proposed by our Lord had close reference to Himself, as Him of

wliom Jolm had spoken, and that too to a similar deputation (Jolin i. 19 sq.) to

the present. The Sanhedrin had heard two years ago, from the mouth of the

Baptist, an indirect answer to the very question tliey were now proposing; meet,

then, was it tliat tliey sliould first declare the estimation iu which they held him
who had so spoken to them.

2 In the first of the two parables, the Two Sons sent into the Vineyard, the gen-

eral course of conduct of the Pharisaical party is put in contrast with that of

the publican.^and harlots (ver. 31), and thus more clearly shown in its true char-

acter. By their general habits this latter class practically said oii AeKai to the

divine command, but afterwards repented, at the preaching of John. The Phar-

isaical party, on the contrary, at once said ^7a> Kvpie with all affected readiness,

but, as their conduct to this very hour showed clearly enough, never even

attempted to fulfil the promise; they were the second son of the parable, the

harlots and publicans (not the Gentiles, as Chrysost. and the principal i)atristic

expositors) the first. Compare Lange, Leben Jesu. ii. 6. 6, Part ii. p. 1215, Gres-

well, Dissert. XL. Vol. iii. p. 113, and see De Wette and Meyer in loc. In the

second parable, the llu.^bandmcn who slew the Heir, the conduct of the Phar-

isaical party, as .Stier {Di.tc. of our Lord, Vol. iii. p. 107) rightly observes, is set

forth more iu reference to its olficial characteristics, and to the position of the

rejecting party as representatives of the nation. At the same time, also, the

punishment that awaited them [iiri)yajf Koi ras /coAaireis, C'lirys.), which was
only hinted at in the first parable (Matt. xxi. 21), is now expre.'<sly declared.

See Matt. xxi. 41. On these parables generally, see Stier, /. c. Trench, Notes on
the /'arables, p. IGO sq., 173 sq., and comp. Grcswell, Parables, Vol. v. p. 1 sq.

3 There fcems no just reason for thinking, with Olshausen and others, that

Matt. xxi. 4.5, 4*5 conclude the previous scene. The words only depict the gen-

eral state of feeling of the adverse party, viz., that they both perceived the

application of the parable, and were only restrained from open violence by fear

of the multitude, and thus in fact prepare the reader for the further act of

mercy on the part of our Lord iu addressing yet another parable to these malig-
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the Marriage of the King's Son, they depai't for a season

to organize some ])lan how they may en-
'"" ^ snare the Holy One in His speech; how they

Matt xxiivi.
j^^jjy force Him or beguile Him into admis-

Mark xu. 13. •' '^

sions which may afford a colorable pretext for

giving Him up to the stern man^ that then bore the

sword in Jerusalem.

They choose fit instruments for such an attempt,— their

own disciples, associated with Herodians

;

about the ,iut!j of men at variance m many pomts,"* but united

SJ. '" "'^ '"
iri one, and ready enough now, as they had

j/u'L^ro
'^ been once before, to combine in any attempt

to compass the destruction of one who was

alike hateful to both. 'Twas a well-arranged combination :

religious hypocrisy and political craft, hierarchical preju-

dice and royalist sympathies ; each party scarcely tolerat-

ing the other except for temporary and special purposes,

and yet both of them, for the time and the occasion, working

harmoniously together,^ and concurring in the proposal of

the most i:)erplexing and dangerous question that could

nant enemies. Comp. Chrysost. in Matt. Horn. Lxix. init., Lange, Leben Jesu,

II. 6. 6, Fart ii. p. 1217.

1 Such certainly seems to have been the general character of Pilate as procu-

rator of Judaa. See Luke xiii. 1, and compare Joseph. Antiq. xviil. 3. 1 sq.,

Bell. Jud. II. 9. 2 sq. There are some proofs that this sternness was not always

pushed to an extreme (see Friedlieb, Archdol. § 34, p. 122, note), but it is still

equally clear that liis general conduct towards the refractory province of which

he was procurator was by no means marked by leniency or forbearance. The
consideration of his conduct as a public officer forms the subject of a separate

treatise by J. C. S. Ciermar, Thoruu. 1785. See Winer, UWB. Art. "Tilatus,"

Vol. ii. p. 262.

2 On the general characteristics of the political sect of the Herodians, see Lect.

(V. p. 168, note 3.

3 The temporary bond of union between the two parties was now probably a

common tear caused by tlie attitude which they conceived our Lord to have

recently assumed. The triumphal entry into Jerusalem, and the authoritative

acts in the temple, would have been easily represented by the Pharisees, though

happening in Judasa, as boding danger to tlie authority of Herod when the

Prophet should return back to his home in Galilee. To regard the Herodians as

"soldiers of Herod "(Chrysost.), and sent only as witnesses (€j ti KaTO. rov Koi-

ffapos airoKpi^ fit), Eutliym.), does not seem either natural or accordant with the

expressions of the sacred narrative, which seem rather to imply that both parties

joined in the question. See Mark xii. 14.
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then have been devisefl — tl)e tributniy relations of a

conquered to a conquering people. Let us pause for a

moment to consider the exact nature of the attempt, and

the true difficulties of the question proposed. ... A party

of men, with every anncnrance, as the third
' J I I '

.
Oi. XX. 20.

Evangelist implies, of being right-minded

and thoroughly in earnest, come, as it would seem, with a

case of conscience,' " Was it meet and right to give tribute

to Caesar, or no?" To such a question, even if proposed by

honest men, hard would it have been to have returned a

blameless answer at such a time and in such a j)lace, —
during the tumultuous passover season, and in the very

presence of the symbols of these conflicting claims; when
round the speakers spread the temple courts and the

thronging worshippers of the God of Israel ; Avhen yonder

stood the palace of the first Herod, and in front rose the

frowning tower of Antonia,^ Hard indeed would it have

been, in such a case, to have answered honest men without

causing offence; but plainly, as it would have seemed, im-

possible, when those who put the question were avowed hyp-

ocrites, of differing religious sympathies and of discordant

political creeds. If the Lord answered as they miglit have

hoped and expected,^ standing as now He did in the very

1 The question, it will be observed, was so worded as to show that it affected

to be considered as something more tlian one of mere political duty or expedi-

ency. Tlie inquiry was not whether it was advisable to give tribute to CiC.-^ar,

but wliether it was Inirful to do so (t^iartv Sovvai, Matt. .\.\ii. 17, Mark xii. 14,

Luke XX. 22); whether it was consistent with an acknowledgment of God as

their king. The seditious enterprise of Judas of Gamala (Acts v. 37) rut this

forward as one of the principles which it pretended to vindicate, ^ji.6vov riyefiSva

Ka\ h«Tn6Tr)v rhv Qthv thai, Joseph. Antiq. xviii. 1. G. Compare Lightfoot,

Ilor. Ilebr. in Matt xxii. 20, Sepp, Lcben Cliristi, vi. 17, Vol. iii. p. 256.

n Tliis fortress was rebuilt by the first Herod towards the beginning of his

reign (Joseph. Antiq. xviii. 4. 3), and was situated at the N. W. corner of the

temple enclosure, with which it was connected by an underground gallery

•Joseph. Antiq. xv. 11. 7). Its situation, and the full view it commanded of the

outer courts, made it a convenient place for the Roman garrison, by which, when
Jud.Ta came .under the jurisdiction of a procurator, it was regularly occupied.

See Winer, /ifriJ. Art. '-Tenipe;," Vol. ii. p. 083; compare Friedlicb, Archdol.

i 28. p. 98 .sq.

3 "They expected," says Chry.costom, "tl'.at they should cr.tcli Him whichever

way He mi^bt aubwcr; tlicy hoped, however, that He would answer against
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centre of Judaism, and laying claim to represent all that

was most distinctive in its expectations— if He answered

Nay, their most eager wish was realized ; they could at

once, with a fair show of reason and justice, deliver Him
up to the Roman government as an advocate of sedition,

a Galila3an of avowed Galilaean sympathies, one whose
blood they knew Pilate would now as readily shed at the

very altar, as he had shed that of His coun-
Luke xiii. 1.

trymen but a short time before.^ Did He,

however, contrary to expectation, answer Yea, then He
stood forth to the multitude as the practical opponent of

the theocratic aspii'ations they so dearly cherished, and to

the Hwodians as the Jewish subject of a Jewish prince,

who scrupled not to sanction the payment of tribute to

heathens and to strangers.

Such was the most artful and complex stratagem ever

laid against the Saviour;^ and yet, with what divine sim-

plicity was it frustrated ! A word lays bare the true char-

the Herodians."— In Matt. Horn. lxx. Compare Euthym. in loc. This also, as

Cyril of Alexandria observes, seems clearly to transpire from the words of St.

Luke (iVa iiriKdfiwvTai avrov Koyov, Sxrre TrapaSovvai ai/Thf ttj apxfi /coi rp
i^ovaia rod rjye/xouos, ch. xx. 20), and probably suggested the insidious com-
ment (ou /SAe'ireis eis irp6aanTov av^pdiiraiv. Matt. xxii. 16, Mark xii. 14; comp.
Luke XX. 21) with which they accosted our Lord. ''This, too, they say, inciting

Him not to entertain any reverence for Casar, and not from any fear to with-

hold an answer to the inquiry."— Euthyraius on Matt, x.xii. 16.

1 The exact time and circumstances under which the act here alluded to took
place is not known. The way in which it was told to our Lord (iraprjcrav S4

rii/es iv abr^ rrS KaiptS airayyeWovres, Luke xiii. 1) would seem to imply that

it had happened recently, and the mention of the country to which the victims

belonged would also seem to render it likely that it was one of those movements
in which the Galileans were so often implicated. Compare Joseph. Vit. § 17,

and Antiq. xvii. 9. 3. That they were actual adherents of the party which

Judas of Gamala had formerly headed (Theophyl.) is possible, but not very-

probable. See Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. in Luc. xiii. 1.

2 It is not without point that Cyril of Alexandria alludes to the way in which

they who strove to involve the innocent Saviour with the Roman government

themselves became involved with that nation in the most tragic way. After

quoting Tsalm xxxv. 7, and showing its application in the present case, he adds:

" For so verily they did fall ; for because they delivered Jesus unto Pilate, they

were themselves given over to destruction ; and the Eoman host consumed them

with tire and sword, and burnt up all their land, and even the glorious temple

that was among them."— Commentary on Luke, Sermon cxxxv. Part ii. p. 633

(Tiausl.).
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acter of the affocted cnsc of conscience and of those who
proposed it:^ a single command that ther L ' o ExpoKure and

tribute-money be brouixht, and a single in- /'^^fanon of the

•' o ' o itralagem.

quiry whose imajje it bore,— and the whole

web of cunning and hypocrisy is rent in a Mau.i-jn.^o.

moment: "All that by God's appointment "
*"""

belongs unto Caesar must be rendered unto Caesar, and all

that be God's unto God, and to Ilim alone."- On receiv-

ing such an answer, no marvel is it that we
read that the very inquirers tendered to Ilim Man. xxn. 22.

the reluctant homage of their wonder,^ that zuiexx.x.

they were silent and went their way.

1 It is very distinctly specified by all the three Synoptical Evangelists that our

Lord saw into the hearts and characters of those who came with the question.

Comp. Matt. xxii. 18, yvovs Sf 6 'IrjtroDy rr)v Trovrjpiav ; Mark xii. 15, tlSivs abrwv

Tjjc vn6Kpi(Tiv ; Luke xx. 23, Karavorjaas Se avrwu rrip iravovpyiav. We are

tokl by St. Luke that they were iyKabtTous vwoKpivofi.evovs kavrovs SiKalovs

fjvai (ch. XX. 20); this our Lord confirms and exposes by His address as recorded

by St. Mattliew [the reading in St. Mark and St. Luke is doubtful], Ti /xe ireipa-

^«T« vtroKptTal, ch. xxii. 18.

2 The exact force of this declaration has been somewhat differently estimated,

in consequence of tlie different meanings that have been assigned to Ta toO

@fov. Most of them, however, e. g., "the temple tribute" (Milman, Hist, of

Cliri.ftianifij, Vol. i. p. 313), " the inner life" (Lange, Leben Jesxt, Tart 11. 1220;

comp. Terfull. conlr. Marc. iv. 38), etc., seem wholly inconsistent with the gen-

eral form of tlie expression, and give a mere special and partial aspect to what
was designedly inclusive and comprehensive. If, with Chrysostom (/n Matt.

Horn. i-xx. Vol. vii. p. 776), we explain the expression as simply and generally,

Ta TO) 0eij5 Trap' riy.i>v (xpuXifxeva, the meaning of the whole appears perfectly

clear: "(jive to Cicsar what rightly belongs to him (oj yap tan toCto SoGcai,

i,\K oTToSoDi/ai, Chrys.), as to one ordained of God (Itom. xiii. 1), and to God
all tliat be His— all that is due to Him as your King and your God." Thus, then,

far from separating what is political from what is religious, or accepting the ques-

tion in the alternative form (iovvai y) oi, i. e.,in point of fact, " Cxsar or God "?)

in wliich it was proposed, our Lord graciously returns an answer which shows
that it was not a question for either yea or nay; that obedience to Casar and
duty to God were not things to be put in competition with each other, but to be

united, — the latter supplying, where necessary, the true regulating and limiting

principle of the former (see Chrys in loc), and the former, thus regulated and
defined, becoming a very part of the latter,— duty to Him by whom Caisar was
Cajsar, and from whom are "the powers that be." For sound practical applica-

tions of this text see Andrewes, Scrm. vi. Vol. v. p. 127 (A.-C. Libr.), and a ser-

mon by Mill, rniv. .Serm. I. p. 1 sq.

^ This, not improbably, would have been increased by the recognition of the
determination o( tlieir own school? ("Ubicunqne numisma regis alicujus obtinet,

illic incoln! regcm istum pro domino agno.'^cunt." — Maimou. in " Gezelah," c:ip.

24
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But if a question as to civil duties and relations has

been thus answered and thus foiled, might

0/ tl'e'' saZuce^n "°*' ^ <l"^stion as to rcHgious differences ])rove

touchi„a the ites- ixxqyq succcssfuI ? Was there not some hoi)e

in stirring a controversy that had long sepa-

rated two important sects? Might not the Sadducee

succeed whore the Pharisee and llerodian had failed ?

Tlie trial we know was made. On that same
Ch. xxii. 23. ci -» r i • i i

day, as bt. Matthew particularly specifies,

a. party of the Sadducees,^ probably acting under the

instructions of the same supreme court, approach our

Lord with a hypothetical case of religious difficulty, the

woman that had seven husbands in this world— to whom
was she to belong in that world to come in which those

worldly and self-sufficient speakers so utterly disbe-

lieved?- The question was coarsely devised and coarsely

propounded; but the attempt to drive our Lord into some

admissions that might compromise Him either with the

Pharisees or with the multitude was rendered thereby all

the more hopeful. To such a question our Lord vouchsafes

to return no answer; but to the evil heart of unbelief

5), ivhich the Lord was in part here actually propounding to them. See Light-

foot, Ilor. Ilebr. in Matt. xxii. 20.

1 These Sadducees might have been, and perhaps actually were, a portion of the

Sauliediin, the religious opinions of the sect being no bar to their election as

members of the supreme court. See Acts x.xiii. 6, and comp. Friedlieb, Archdol.

§ 8, p. 19. There seems no reason for supposing, with hightlbot (in Matt. xxii.

£3), that there was any connectioi in point of religious creed between the pres-

ent party and the llerodians who had just gone away. Some of the Ilerodians

might possibly have been Sadducees; but to draw definitely siich a conclusion

from Matt. xvi. 6, compared with Mark viii. 15, seems certainly precarious, spe-

cially when we remember that Herod can hardly be conceived himself to have

had much in common with the peculiar tenets of the Sadducees. See Matt,

xiv. 2.

2 See Lightfoot, Ilor. Ilebr. in Matt. xii. 32. The statement of the Sadducee

was, '• Deficit nubes, atque abit; sic descendens in sepulchrum non redit."—
Tanchum, fol. 3, 1, cited by Lightfoot on Matt. xxii. 23. They appeared to have

believed that the soul perished with the body (SaSSuxa'ois ras xpuxas 6 \6yos

(rvvufpay'i^ei rots (Tii/xaai, Joseph. Antiq. xviii. 1. 4), arid thus, as a matter of

cour.'^e, denied the doctrine of the resurrection, and of future rewards and pun-

ishments. Compare Joseph. Bdl. Jud. n. 8. 14. On the origin and peculiarities

of this sect, see Lightfoot, in Matt. in. 7. Jost, Gesch. dcs Judenth ii. 2. 8, Vol.

i. p 215, and a good article by Winer, R WB. Vol. ii. p. 352.
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from whicli it cnrne lie si)C'aks out clearly and plainly.

Willi all their aflected wisdom and philosoijliic calm He
tells them they do err, and that they know

not either the Scriptures, which clearly teach
^"''i^t'^f'

the doctrine of the futuie state that they so

confidently denied, or the jiower of God, which shall make

man the equal of angels and the inlieritor of incorruption.^

So clear was the vindication of God's truth, so weighty

the censure, so final the answer, that we can scarcely

wonder that the impressible multitudes were
* Matt. axil. 33.

Stricken with amazement, and that some even

of the number of our Lord's opponents could not forbear

declariiii; that He liad " well spoken," that
. ,. 1 • /.I Lule XX. so.

the discomhture of the impugners of the

future state was complete and overwhelming.^

One at least of that number was so struck by the divine

1 Our Lord does not notice the mere question of the Sadducees, but tlie erro-

neous belief that suggested it (oii Wf)hs ra pri/j-aTa aK\a irphs t))v yvuifxy)!/ laTti-

fxtvos, Chrjsost.); thi.s He shows was due to their igiionuice of two thiugs: (1)

the Scriptures, (2) the power of God. Their ignorance of the latter is sliown

first (Matt. xxii. 30, Murk xii. 25, Luke xx. 35, 3G) by a declaration of the char-

acteristics of tlie life after death, and the change of the natural body into a

spiritual body (1 Cor. xv. 44; comp. I'liil. iii. 21); the ignorance of the former

by a declaration of the doctrine really contained in the Scriptures, and more

especially in one of the books (E.xod. iii. 6) of that very portion (the I'entateuch)

tliat contained tlie passage on whicli they had based their question: ^7rei57)7r€p

iKUvoi rhi> Moiiiffea irpot^aKovTO Konrhi/ Kal avrhs airh rr/y Mai<roi(cr;s ypa.<p7)s

TovTOvs iirtaToyLi^ii. Euthymius, in Malt. xxii. 31, closely following Chrysost.

IK loc. Vol. vii. p. 778 (ed. Bened.).

2 It has been commonly alleged, both by ancient (Origen, con/r. Te/s. I. 49,

expressly; compare also Tertull. Prccscr. lifer, cap. 45) and modern writers,

that the Sadducees only acknowledged the authority of the rentateuch, and
tliat, in consequence, our Lord specially appealed to that portion of Scripture.

This, however, is now, as it would seem, rightly called in question, there being

no conlirination of such an opinion in the notices of tlie sect supplied by Jose-

phus (compare Antiq xiii. 10. 6, xviii. 1. 4, Bell. Jud. u. 8), and a reasonable

probability that the Sadducees could not liave had the share in the civil and
religious government of the nation, which it can be proved tliey had, if they

openly differed from the rest of their countrymen on a point of such funda-

mental importance as the canon of Scripture. The correct statement appears

to be, that they rejected all tradition, and received only the written law; and
that this special adherence to the latter, though merely in contradistinction to

the former, gave rise to the opinion that this was the only part of Scripture that

they accepted as canonical. See esp. Joseph. Antiq. xiii. 10. G, and Winer,

JiWD. Art. " Sadducier," Vol. ii. p. 353.
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wisdom of our Lord's last answer, that though, as it

would seem from the narrative of St. Mat-
The question of thcw, he Came forward with the hope ol

the lawyer about ' i

the greatest com- retrieviusf tlie honor of the sect to which we
mandment. ^

ch.xxii. S5.
know that he belonged,^ the partisan seems

to have been merged in the interested in-

quirer; party spirit seems to have given way to a genuine

desire to learn from the wise Teacher His opinion on one,

perhaps, of the questions of the time,^— the relative great-

ness and precedence of the leading commandments of

the law. At the same time the question was one that

would not be disapproved of by the adherents of the party

to which the inquirer belonged, as involving probably more

than one answer which might seriously compromise our

Lord with some of the Rabbinical schools of the day.* In

1 According to St. Matthew (ch. xxii. 35 sq.) the lawyer forms one of a party

of Pharisees who were collected together after the defeat of the Sadducees, axid

comes forward with a trying and probably insidious question {irupd^wv outoj');

according to St. Mark (ch. xii. 28 sq.), he puts the question after observing how
well our Lord had answered. The slight apparent difference between these

accounts admits of this natural explanation, that the man was put forward by
his party for the purpose of ensnaring our Lord, and that he acquiesced, but

that he was also really inspired by a sincere desire to hear the opinion of one

whose wisdom he respected. St. Matthew exhibits him in the former light, and
in reference to his party

; St. Mark in the latter, and as an individual. Compare
Lange, Leben Jesu, ii. 6. 6, Part ir. p. 1232. The reconciliation adopted by
Euthymius (see Chrysostom), that the designs of the man at first were bad, but

were changed by our Lord's answer, seems scarcely so natural.

2 Somewhat similar questions are noticed by Schoettgen, in Matt. xxii. 36, and

by Wetstein in his notes on ch. v. 19 and xxiii. 23. According to Lightfoot {in

Marc. xii. 28), the inquiry turned upon the importance of the ceremonial as

compared with the moral law; this, however, seems less probable.

3 It is not easy to specify in what particular way the question was calculated

to ensnare our Lord; though, from the nature of the controversies and casuistry

of the day, it is not difficult to imagine that there were known differences of

opinion on the subject, in which it might have been thought our Lord could not

escape becoming involved. It is worthy of notice that, on an earlier occasion,

when our Lord puts an inquiry to a lawyer who had a similar but stronger

design against llim (avfo-rt] i kv f ip d^w u wtSu, Luke x. 25), "What is

written in the law? " (comp. Matt. xxii. 36, iroi'a eVtoXt) fj.fyd\ri iv ry v 6 ixa>),

the answer was promptly given, in terms but little different to the present, and

was approved of by our Lord (Luke x. 28). The present question, then, might

have been intended to lead Him to give the prominence to some single com-

mand; the answer given, however, was one which our Lord had commended as

an answer to a more general question, and which involved the substance of no
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the inquirer's concluiling comment, liis better feelings still

more cleaily prevail ; a soi't of consciousness of the idle

nature of all that casuistry and formality of wliich his

own question was the exponent breaks out in words, and

obtains for him, from the Redeemer's lips, the gracious

declaration,^ that " he was not far from the

kingdom ot Ctou.

An<l was this the last attempt to ensnare our Lord

which was made on this eventful day? So _ ,. ,

indeed it would seem from the tenor of the ame m ti,e unman

, , ,
taken in adultery.

present portion of tlie inspired narrative.

But are we not in some degree justified in again ^ ad-

vancing the conjecture that the incident of the woman
taken in adultery belongs to the history of the present

day? Such a view, it may be remembered, has the

6uj)port of some slight amount of external evidence, in

addition to the very strong internal arguments on which

it principally rests.' What, save the deeply-laid stratagem

of the tribute-money, could have seemed more hopeful

than the projjosal of a case for decision which must appar-

ently have involved our Lord either with the Roman

single command, but of all. The opinion of Chrysostom and otliers, that it was

to tempt our Lord to say something about liis own Godhead, is apparently not

very probable.

1 We cannot say, with Milman, that the lawyer " did not hesitate openly to

espouse our Lord's doctrines," and that the I'harisees " were paralyzed by this

desertion" (Hist, of Christian ity, Vol. i. p. 315), as tliere is nothing in the sacred

text to substantiate such an inference. The declaration that "he was not far

from the kingdom of God " gives hope that he was afterwards admitted into it;

but, as Chrysostom correctly observes, SfiKWcrii/ en tVe'xoi/Ta «W Cv''"')<''V ^i

\t7Troi/. — III Malt. Horn. Lxxi.

2 See above, Lect. vi. p. 232.

3 The external evidence is specified above, p. 232, note 2. The internal argu-

ments are, on the negative side, (a) the striking dissimilarity of the language

from that of St. John, especially in the particles, (/<) the forced nature of the

connection with the close of John vii. (sec Luthardt, Johann. Evang. Tart ll. p.

3'.1), and (c) the total want of union with what follows; and on the positire side,

((/) the similarity in language to that of the Synoptical Gospels (compare Meyer
on John viii. 1—3), especially of St. Luke, and, lastly, {c) the striking similarity

between the attempt and those recorded as having boon made on the day we are

now considering. Compare Langc, Lcbcn Je.fu, n. G. G, I'ait ll. p. 1222, and the

introductory critical commcuts of ^leycr, Kommentar, p. 247 sq. (ed. 3).

24*
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governor or the Sanliedrin? Did He decide, as they seem

to have hoped, in favor of carrying out the Mosaic hiw,^

then He was at once committed to antagonism not only

with Roman customs, but with the exclusive power which

Rome seems to have reserved to herself in all capital

cases.^ Did He decide in favor of mercy to the sinner,

then He stood forth, both before the Sanhedrin and the

populace, as a daring innovator, that publicly sanctioned

the abrogation of a decree of the Mosaic law. But, as in

all the preceding cases, the same heavenly wisdom displays

itself in the answer that was vouchsafed. The law of

Moses was tacitly maintained, but its execution limited

to those who were free from all such sins of uncleanness?

1 Some little difficulty has been felt in the mention of " stoning " (ver. 4), as

the general punishment of death was decreed against those convicted of adul-

tery (Lev. XX. 20, Deut. xxii. 22), the special punishment of stoning being appar-

ently reserved for the case of unfaithfulness in one betrothed (Deut. xxii. 23, 24).

It is not improbable that the woman in the present case might have been one of

the latter class (Lightfoot, Hor. Ilebr. in Joann. v. 5), especially as the Rabbin-

ical law seems to have .specified that the adulteress was to be strangled (see

Lightfoot, in loc); still, as this last point does not appear certain (see Ewald,

Alterth. pp. 218, 232, and comp. Michael. Mos. Recht. § 2G2), and as "stoning" ia

mentioned in the Law, and in close connection with adultery, it is perhaps more
probable that such was generally regarded as the prescribed mode of death, and
that this was a case of fxoixfia in the ordinary acceptation of the word.

2 This question has been much debated. The most reasonable view appears to

be, that though, in hurried cases like that of St. Stephen's martyrdom, the pun-

ishment of death might have been tumultuously inflicted, still that the declara-

tion of the party of the Sanhedrin, that " it was not lawful for them to put any
one to death" (John xviii. 31), was strictly true, and that the supreme court lost

the power of formally carrying out their sentence, even in religious cases, prob-

ably about the time that Judsea became attached to Syria, and placed under a

Roman procurator. See Friedlieb, ^rcAao^ § 28, p. 96 sq., and Winer, li IVB.

Art. '-Synedr." Vol. ii. p. 553. The statements of the Talmudical writers, that

the loss of this power was really owing to the Sanhedrin ceasing to sit in the

room or hall called " Gazith " (see Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. in Joann. xviii. 31, and
compare Selden, de Sijnedr. ii. 15), is now justly considered an evasion to cover

the true state of the case, viz., that they had been deprived of it by the Romans.
See Friedlieb, § 10, p. 22 sq.

3 The context and circumstances of the case seem to suggest that the term
avajxapTTiTos (an a7ra| \^y6ix. in the N. T.) is not here to be understood in refer-

ence to sin generally (Lutliardt, Johann. Evang. Part ll. p. 96), but in reference

to the class of sins of which the case in question was an instance, i. e., sins of the

flesh. Compare fxriKiTi afxiprave, ver. 11, and the limited meaning of ajxaprui-

x6s, Luke vii. 37. It may be remarked that, according to the text of the Codex
P.eza, the woman is actually described as eVl a /x a p t i (^ yvvaiita tlXt^ufxivtiv

Ivur. 3).
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as those of the guilty woman who stood before them. Xo
wonder is it that we read that they went out one by one,

convicted by their consciences, and left the
,. . ,

.... ,. Jo/inviii. 9.

Sinner standnig in the midst, in the sohtary

presence of Iier sinless yet merciful Judge. If this be the

true position of the narrative, our blessed Lord would now
liave been subjected to the most trying questions that the

subtlety of man could excogitate,— the first relative to

the authority of His public acts, the second of a political

nature, the third relating to doctrine, the fourth to specu-

lative teaching, the last-mentioned to discipline.'

And now all those malicious attempts had been openly

and triumphantly frustrated; so triuuiph-

antly, that all the three Synoptical Evan- uu,rrcs°ZiinT">e

gelists tell us that no man henceforth had
^'"iiaii.'^:i^u'k,

the hardihood to propose any further ques- ^[Z^"''^'

tion. One final display of meek victory

alone was wanting, and that must be seen in the interro-

gated now assuming the character of the interrogator, and

receiving only the answer of shamed silence. The last

question mentioned in the narratives of St. Matthew and

St. Ma^rk had been proposed by a scribe, and to them and

to the Pharisees with whom he was united,^ and to whose

sect he probably belonged, does our Lord now turn with

the inquiry, how, when according to the teaching of the

1 The position in which this attempt stands with reference to the others cannot

of course be determined. The cursive manuscripts (see above, p. 232, note 3)

whicli place it after Luke xxi. 38 probably only intended to imj)ly that the inci-

dent was judged to belong to the portion of the Gospel which immediately pre-

ceded, not tliat it formed the last of tlie attempts in historical order. Of mere
conjectures, tlie most probable seems that which places it after the question

about the tribute-money. Compare Lange, Lehcn Jesu, ll. 6. 6, Tart ll. p 1222.

2 According to St. Matthew the question was proi)osed to the I'liarisccs (ch.

xxii. 41); according to St. Luke, who omits the (juestion about the cliii-f com-
mandment, to [not cnnccrn'nig. Giot., Alford on Matt. .\xii. 41] the scribes (ch.

XX. 39); according to St. Jlaik, it was uttered in the hcuring of the i)eoi>:e (ch.

xii. 30, 37), and as a sort of answer (ver. 35) to the silence of the opi)oiieiits. A'l

these accounts admit of the obvious e.\])lanation, that the question of our Loid
was proposed ojjenly, and to those who had last questioned Ilini, vi;;., rhaii;ecs

in regard to tlieir sect, but several of whom were scribes aud lawyers by profes-

sion. Compare Luke x.\. 30 with Mark xii. 28.
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scribes Christ is the Son of David, David, wliile speaking

under the influence of the Spirit, nevertheless calls Him
Lord. IIow can He be both His Lord and

Psalm ex. '• TT" o 1

His Son ?^ To that, profound question, so

clearly pointing to tlie mystery of the divine and human
natures of Him who stood before them,^ no answer is even

attempted. By silence they acknowledge
Malt. rxii. i6. .

' •'
, ,

•'

.

their defeat; and in silence they now receive

that warning though merciful chastisement of their meek
victor recorded to us by the first Evangelist, which forms

the subject of the whole of the 23d chapter of his Gospel.

There our Lord, with a just severity, lays bare the prac-

tices of scribe and Pharisee, concluding with
vcr.Ksij.

j^j^ apostrophe to Jerusalem, which it would
Ver. 3/ sg. ^ ' '

seem had been uttered on an earlier occa-

sion,^ but was now appropriately repeated, as declaring, in

1 It has been popularly urged by modern expositors that the psalm was not

written by David but to David (Evvald, Meyer, al.), and that our Lord conformed

His language to the generally received views of the time (De Wette). This latter

assumption, though a very favorite one in our popular theology, is always vert/

precarious, if no worse. In the present case it is even out of place, as there are

strong reasons for believing, from a fair critical consideration of the .psalm in

question, that it ivas written 61/ David, as is here expressly declared. Compare
Hengstenberg, Comment, on Psalms, Vol. iii. p. 316 sq. (Clark), Phillips, ib., Vol.

ii. p. 416, and on the Messianic character of the psalm and its reference to 2 Sam.
vii. 1 sq., 1 Chron. xvii. 1 sq., see Ebrard, Kritik der Evang. -Gesch. § 100, p. 490.

2 As Euthymius briefly but clearly expresses it,— " He is said to be his Son, as

having sprung from his root, according to His human generation; but his Lord,

as being his God."— In Matt. xxii. 45, Vol. i. p. 869.

3 An address scarcely differing from the present except in the particle that

connects the last verse with what precedes (70^, Matt, xxiii. 39; Se, Luke xiii.

85) is specified by St. Luke as having been uttered by our Lord after receiving

the message about Herod's designs as communicated by the Pharisees. See

above, Lect. vi. p. 242. There docs not seem any reason either for agreeing

with Meyer {on Luke xiii. 34), who asserts that the original and proper position

of the words is that assigned by St. Matthew, or with Wieseler {Chron. Si/nops.

p. 322; compare Credner, EMeit. p. 07, 136), who regards the words in their

present position as interpolated from St. Luke. As we have elsewhere, and as

it would seem justly, urged the probability of a repetition of the same words on
difTorcnt occasions, when called forth by something similar, so in the present

instance does it seem reasonable to suppose that the similarity of the subject

which in both cases precedes the words (the slaughter of the righteous in Jeru-

salem), called forth in both the pathetic address to the bloodthirsty and now
forlorn city. Compare Lect. I v. p. 170, note 2, p. ISl, note 1.
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language of the deepest pathos, that desolation was nigh

at hand, that the hour of mercy had at lenjijth
'

1 , . • ,1 ''"••38.

passed away, and that justice, temporal and

eternal, must now be the portion of the city that had

poured out the blood of Jehovah's prophets, and was

thirsting for the blood of His Son.^

The scene changes with a marvellous truthfulness and

appropriateness. After our Lord had uttered

His last words of solemn denunciation against the jL"wlhw.
°

the scribes and Pharisees, — the consumers xXxi'.47.

of widows' houses, the rapacious, the hypocrit-

ical, and the bloodthirsty,— lie turns His steps toward the

place where free gifts and contributions for the various

ministrations of the temple were offered by the worship-

pers, and sits there marking the varied and variously

minded multitude that was now clustering round the

numerous chests.^ There He beholds one of those hapless

ones of whom He had but so lately spoken as the victim

of the extortionate scribe, in her penury cast-
,, 1 , , , itarkxii.Vi.

mg in lier two mites, her all.'^ And she

"departed not uublest. That act caused the Redeemer of

1 The concluding words oh juij /ue Wert «. t. \. (Matt, xxiii. 39) had reference,

on tlie lornier occasion that tliey were uttered, primarily to the triumplial entry,

and secondarily to the second adveut (see above, p. 241, note 2); in the present

the rel'erence is exclusively to the latter. "Then," as Euthymius well remarks,

" will they say this— willingly, never, but unwillingly, at the time of Ilis sec-

ond advent, when lie shall come with power and great glory, and when their

recognition sliall be of no avail." — In Matt, xxiii. 39.

n These, we learn from Lightfoot (Decas Chorogr. in Marc. cap. 3, § 4), were

thirteen in number, called by the Talmudical writers m"E".'^; (from the trumpet-

like shape of the ojjenings into which the money was dropped, — " angusta;

supra latic infra propter deceptores " — Gemara on Mishna, '• Sliekalini,'' ii. 1),

and stood in the court of the women. See Kcland, Antiq. 1. 8. 14, and comp.

Winer, IIWB. Art. " Tempel,' Vol. ii. p. 583.

3 As Lightfoot pertinently says, " Ha;c paupercula duobus minutis a?tcrnam

sibi famam coemit."— In Marc. xii. 42. The grounds of the divine commenda-
tion are distinctly specified, — she gave all. She might have given one of the l>ro

Kfirra (the Kabbinical citation in Schoettgen, in toe. and Sepp, Lthen C'lir. Vol.

iii. 1). 311, does not seem to refer to contributions like the present], but she gives

both: "The woman offered two fartliings; but she possessed nothing more than

what she offered; she had nothing left; with enii>ty hand, but a liand bountiful

of the htfle she possessed, she went away from the treasury."— Cyril AJex. Com-

ment, on at. Luke, Sermon cxxxviii. I'art ii. p. 047.
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the world to call up to Him His disciples, and to declare

to them that the poor desolate one had cast

Lukexxi.2. in more than all; yea, and one at least of
Hark xii. 43. , t i i • i i i

ver.u. the hearers did so bear witness that, by the

29,»ote'i.'^'

'^"^' record of two Evangelists, the widow'.s gift,

like the piety of Mary of Bethany, .shall be

known and remembered wheresoever the Gospel shall be

preached unto men.

While, as it would seem, our Lord was still teaching

within,^ a strange message is brought from
ne request of the ^^q ^^^^.4. ^ithout. Souic Grcck proselytes

Greek proselytes. ' *'

of the gate, who had come up to Jerusalem

to worship the God of the Jew and the Gentile at the

feast of the Passover, prefer, by the mouths
° "2" ^^ ^^^ apostles Andrew and Philip, a request

to see Him of whom every tongue in Jei-usa-

lem now was speaking, and towards whom perchance deep-

seated presentiment had mysteriously attracted these God-

fearing Gentiles.^ Deeply moved by a request which He

1 The suggestion of Greswell {Dissert, xl. Vol. iii. p. 123, rote), that our Lord
sat and taught in the court of the women, in order "that the female Israelites

might have access to Him, as well as the male," is not without probability. It

must be remembered, however, that the court of the women [yvvaiKci)t>7Tis,

Joseph. Betl. Jud. vi. 9. 2) was so called, not because it was especially designed

for tlieir use, but because it was the furthest court into which they were per-

mitted to enter. See Lightfoot, Decas Chorogr. in Marc. cap. 3, § 5. The
incident that follows is also assigned by Greswell to the day of our Lord's

triumphal entry; the words Ka\ aireX^wu (Kpv^y) air' avrihv {ch. xii. 36) seem,

however, much more in favor of its present position. Compare Wieseler, Chron.

Synops. p. 396.

2 The "'EK\if)ves here mentioned by St. John are rightly considered by the

majority of modern expositors not to have been, on the one hand, purely hea-

thens (Chrys., Euthym.), nor again, on the other, Hellenists (Ewald, Gesch. Chr.

p. 392), but, in accordance with the usual meaning of the word in the N. T.,

Greeks, whom, however, the clause a,va^aiv6vTa>v k. t. \. (observe the pres.

part.) seems further to specify as habitual worshippers, and so, probably, as is

stated in the text, "proselytes of the gate," many of whom attended the great

feasts. See Acts viii. 27, Joseph. Bell. Jud. vi. 9. 3, and compare Lightfoot, Ilor.

Hebr.in Joann. xii. 20. The reason why they peculiarly addressed themselves

to the Apostle Philip can only be a matter of conjecture. It has been supposed

that they may have come from Galilee (De Wette, Meyer), and from the neigh-

borhood of Bethsaida, to which place it is here af/ain (see John i. 45) specially

noticed that the apostle originally belonged. It is, however, perhaps, equally
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felt to be 3'et anotlicr token of His own approaching glori-

fication, and of the tleclaration of Ills name to the wide

heathen worhl of which these were the earUest fruits, our

Lord, as it woukl seein, accedes to the wisli.^ In their

hearing and in that of the people around He reveals, by

means of a similitude appropriately taken
V^cr, 24,

from the teaching of nature, that truth which

it was so hard for the Greek mind with its deifying love

of the living and the beautiful to conceive or to realize—
that unto man the pathway to true life lay through the

dreaded gates of death and decay. And if to man, so also,

by the mystery of redeeming love, in a certain measure, to

the Son of Man Himself, — a thought which so moved the

depths of the Savit)ur'.s soul,^ and called forth from His

probable that tliey were complete strangers, but attracted to Pliilip by his Gre-

cized nnmc. The conduct of tlie iipostle on the present occasion, and liis appli-

cation to Andrew ('•cum sodali audef,"'— Beng.), has been rightly judged to

indicate a cautious, wise, and circumspect nature. Compare Luthardt, Johan.

Ei-ang. Part l. p. 102.

1 This has been considered doubtful. It is, however, reasonable to suppose

that sucli a reijuest, thus sanctioned by two apostles, would not be refused by
our Lord, especially as the character of the applicants (aj'a/3o(yd;'Ta)i/ 'iva. vpoo'-

Kuvriaoudii/ if rfi iopTrj, ver. 20) seems to show that it did not result from mere

curiosity. Tlie first portion of our Lord's reply (ver. 23) may have been ad-

dressed only to tlie two apostles on the way to the outer court, the rest uttered

in the hearing of the Greeks and the multitude (ver. 29). Ou the whole incident,

see Lange, Lebeti Jestt, ll. G. 0, Part ll. p. 1200 sq.

2 It is wortliy of notice that, as iu the more awful scene in Gethsemane (Matt.

XX vi. 3S, JIark xiv. 34), the Evangelist lias been specially moved to record that

the xnul of the Saviour — that human 4'^X^l of which the earlier Apollinarians

seem at first even to have denied the existence (I'earson, Creed, Vol. ii. p. 205,

ed. Burton)— was moved and troubled (ver. 27). Ou the scriptural meaning of

the term, and its prevailing reference to the feelings and affections, rather than

to the thoughts or imaginations, see Olshausen, Opuscula, p. 1C3 sq., and comp.
notes on 1 Tim. iii. 10, and Destiny of the Creature, Serm. v. p. 90. It is perliaps

scarcely uecessary to add that the present troubled slate of the Saviour's soul is

not for a moment to be referred to the mere apprehension of physical death

(compare Liicke in loc), still less of the wrath of the devil (Lightfoot, in Joann.

x;i 28), but to the profound consciousness of the close connection of death witl»

sin. Ill dying for us, the sinless Saviour vouchsafed to bow to a dispensation

which was the wages of sin (Kom. vi. 23); and it was the contemplation of such

a contact on the part of the all-I'ure and all-Holy with everything that was most
alieu to the divine nature, — sin, darkness, and death, — that called forth the

Saviour's present words (ver. 27), that heightened the agonies of Gethi^emane,

and Ibund its deepest utterance i:i that cry of uiiiinagin;.b!e sutTeiing (Matt,

xxvii. 4G, Mark xv. 34) which was heard from Golgotha, when all that was cou-
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divine lips such words of self-devotion and prayer, that

now again, in the court of the Gentiles, as

iiatt'.'ih.rr. once by the banks of the Jordan and on the
i«Ae i.r. .T,5. Mount of the Transfiguration, the answer
Jolin xii. 30. ° '

of Paternal love was vouchsafed, for the sake

of those who stood around, in audible accents of accept-

ance and promise.^

And now the day was far spent, and our Lord prepares

to leave His Father's house, and for a short

from 'the^'^tZlpJe, spacB to conccal Himself both from His ene-
a,,,nr,e last proph-

j^^j^g ^^^^ f^.^^^ ^j thronglug multitudes that
Fer.x hung on His words and beheld His miracles,
Ver. Si.

~
'

and yet did not and could not fully believe.

While leaving the temple, a few words from one of the

disciples, suggested, perhaps, by a remem-
MarKxiii.i. braucc of an expression^ in our Lord's recent

rer.2. apostrophe to Jerusalem, call forth from Him
'Halt. xxiv. 2. -11 • /»! -^ ^ r i

Lui.exxi.6. a declaration oi the terrible luture that

awaited all the grandeur and magnificence of

the sumptuous structure from which He was now taking

templated was approaching its appalling realizafion. See Luthardt, das Johann.

Ecang. Part ii. p. 252, and comp. Tearsou, On the Creed, Vol. i. p. 234 (Burton),

Jackson, Comment, on the Creed, viii. 14, Vol. vii. p. 502 sq.

1 All the be^t commentators now admit, what indeed there never ought to have

been any doubt of, the real and objective nature of the voice from heaven. It

may be observed that those who heard appear to be divisible into three classes:

(1) the more dull-liearted, who heard the sound, recognized from whence it came,

but mistook it for thunder; (2) the more susceptible hearers, who perceived it to

be a voice, and imagined it to be angelical, but were unable to distinguish what
was utiered

; (3) the smaller circle, of which the apostle who relates the occur-

rence was one, who both heard the voice, knew whence it came, and were ena-

bled to understand the irords that were spoken. See the note of Meyer, in loc.

p. 331 (ed. 3), and the brief but good comment of Chrysostom, in Joann. Hom.
Lxvil. Vol. viii. p. 461 (ed. Beued. 2), who has noticed the first and second

classes of hearers.

2 The opinion of Chrysostom, Theophylact, and others, that the disciples were

led to call our Lord's attention to the solidity of structure (Mark xiii. l)aiid

general magnificence (Luke xxi. 5) of the temple from a remembrance of His

recent declaration, iSou acpierai vfjuv 6 oIko^ vfxoiiv eprffxas (Matt, xxiii. 38), seems

highly probable. A declaration of speedy and all but present desolation {a(pte-

Tai), when all around was so grand and so stable, appeared to them wholly

inexplicable. On the nature of the buildings, see Joseph. Antiq. xv. 11.5, Hell,

Jad. V. 5. 6, and comp. Lightfoot, Ilor. Ilebr. in Matt. xxiv. 1.
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His final departure. Such boding words called for yet

fuller explanation. On their homeward journey, as the

Lord was sitting on the Mount of Olives, to

contemplate perchance yet asjain the doomed "
'"""' '

city and temple of which the desolation had

even now begun, four of His apostles,^ Peter, and James,

and John, and Andrew, come to Him with
, , . . , , . „ t Mark xiii. 3.

the solemn inquiry when this mournful

prophecy was to be fulfilled, and when the end of this

earthly state of things, which they could not but connect

with the end of the theocracy,^ was to be looked for by the

children of men. In a manner strikingly and° •' ilatt.xxiv.Z.

appropriately similar to that in which the narkriiti.

question was proposed does our Lord return
^'^'

His answer. In a prophecy, in which at first the fate of

the Holy City and the end of the world are
•' •'

Matt. XXV. 1 >q.

mysteriously blended,^ but which gradually, ch.x.rv.H;seep.

by means of the solemn parables of the -'"°« •"

Ten Virgins and the Talents, and the revelation that

1 According to St. JIatthew, the question was proposed by the jUO^ral gener-

ally,— a statement wliich, when coupled with the further remark of both Evan-
gelists, that it was proposed prioatehj (Matt. xxiv. 3, Mark xiii. 3), admits of

the easy and obvious explanation, that none except the chosen twelve were
present when the question was proposed, and that the four apostles mentioned

by St. Mark acted as spokesmen for the rest. A good description of the scene

and its accessories will be found in Milmau, Hist, of Christianity, Vol. i. p.

817 sq.

2 It has been correctly observed (compare Lange, Leben Jesu, Part ii. p. 1267,

note) that the two questions proposed to our Lord ought not to be separated too

sharply, or regarded as definitely referring to separate and distinct periods, but
only as referring generally to the period when the destruction recently Ibretold

by our Lord was actually to take place; with this event they instinctively con-

nect the advent of the Messiah (compare Matt. xxiv. 3 with Mark xiii. 4 and
Luke xxi. 7), and of this they not unnaturally ask for the prevenient sign. The
connection of these two events in the mind of the apostles was not improbably
due to a share in the "sententia apud gentem receptissima de ""'©13 •"rnn,

Uolnribus MessicB [comjjare Hos. xiii. 13], id est, de calamitatibus, quas expecta-

runt futuras ad adventum Mossi;c."— Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. in Marc. xiii. 9.

Compare also Schoettgcn, Inc. cit. Vol. ii. p. 550.

3 The limits and general character of these notes preclude any regular discus-

eion of this solemn and diflicult prophecy. It may be remarked, however, (a)

that it appears exegetically correct, with the majority of modern expositors, to

recognize a change of subject at Matt. xxiv. 29 (not, with Chrys., at ver. 23), so

that what has preceded is to be referred mainly, but not exclusively, to the

25
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follows, unfolds itself into a distinct declaration of the

circumstances of the Last Judgment, the Saviour ot the

world vouchsafes an explicit answer to the questions of

His amazed hearers; yea, too, and on the slopes of that

very mountain where mysterious prophecy^ seems to indi-

cate that He who then spake as our Redeemer will here-

after appear as our King and our Judge.

The day that followed was spent in that holy retirement

into which, as it would seem from St. John,
ConsiiUalion of t i i i . i t i

the sanhedrin and ouY Lord now solemuiy withdrew, and ap-

twctZZ/''''"' P^a''S o"^y to have been maiked by two

events, first the formnl and deliberate consul-
C%.xii.SG.

_

'

tation of the Sanhedrin how they might best

carry out their designs, and secondly their comi^act with

the traitor Judas, who perhaps might have
att.xxu.

.

f^vailed himself of this very retirement of

our Lord for seeking out the chief priests,

ami for bringing the designs of his now satanically

possessed heart to their awful and impious completion.

On the next day, and, as we may perhaps with some

reason be led to think, so near its close '^ as to be really on

destruction of Jerusalem; what follows, mainly but not exclusively (see below)

to our Lord's second advent and the final judgment; {b) that the diflicult word
eii&eojs {djxov yap ax^^^" airavTa yiuerai, Clirys.) is to be explained by the

apparent fact that towards the close of the former part of the prophecy the

description of the events connected with the fall of Jerusalem becomes identical

with, and gradually (ver. 27, 28) passes into, that of the end of the world; (c)

that the appended parable (ver. 32 sq.) refers to holli events, tlie Travra Taiira

(Ver. 34) belonging exclusively to the events preceding the fall of Jerusalem, and

standing in clear contrast to the Tj/xepa 4 k eivi] (ver. 36) which obviously refers

exclusively to the end of the world. For more special explanations the student

may be referred to the excellent comments of Chrysostom, in Matt. Horn.

Lxxv.—Lxxvii., Stier, Disc, of Our Lord, Vol. iii. p. 244 sq. (Clark), Lange,

Leb(;n Jesu, ii. 6. 7, Part ii. p. 1253, and, with reservations, to the special trea-

tises of Doruer (f/e Orat. Clir. Escliatolog. Stuttg. 1844), E. J. Meyer (Komment.

zu jUaft. xxiv. XXV., Frankf. 1857), and the commentary of Jleyer (H. W.), p.

433.H].(ed.4).

1 On the prophetic declaration of the appearance of the Lord on Olivet (Zech.

xiv. 4). and its supposed reference to the circumstances of His second advent,

and to the locality of His scat of judgment, see Jackson, On the Creed, Vol. x,

p. 196.

-' See Greswell, Dissert, xli. Vol. iii. p. 170 sq., where it is shown, on the

autiiority of Maimonides and Apollinarius of Laodicea that the proper bepin-
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the conimencemcnt (nccording to Jewish reckoning) of the

fourteenth of Nisa.i, the day on which tlie

paschal hunb was to be killed and preparation om',- iZt sup^

made for the celebration of the Passover, we <"'"""'"">•

are told by the three Synoptical Evanwlists JUark xh- 12.

tliat our Lord' answers the inquiry of Ilis

disciples, where lie would have preparation made for eating

the Passover, by sending Peter and John to
1 1 <• 1 1- • /> 11 1 -1 Lukexxii.S.

tiie house ot a believing follower^ with a

special message, and with orders there to make ready.

Thither, it would seem, our Lord shortly afterwards ibl-

lowed them with the rest of the disciples, and partook (.f

a supper, which the distinct expressions of the first three

P^vaiigelists'- leave us no ground for doubting was a ^'^s-

chal supper, but which the equally distinct expressions of

the fourth Evangelist,'' combined with the peculiar nature

ning of any feast-day was reckoned from the night [eve] which preceded it.

TUcfoiirlcetith of Nisan, though not, strictly considered, a portion of tlie festival

(conip. Joseph. Aiitiq. ill. 10. 5), was popularly regarded as such, and, from the

putting away of leaven, which took place immediately it commenced, and the

cessation from servile labor (conip. Mishna, •• resacli," iv. 5), was usually spokcyi

of as the "lirst day of unleavened bread" {Matt. xxvi. 17, Slark .\iv. 12. See

Joseph. Antiij. ii. 1.5. 1, who speaks of the festival as lasting ciyht days, and
compare Lightfoot, in Marc. .\iv. 12, Friedlieb, Archdol. § 17, p. 42).

1 This supposition seems justified by the peculiar ute of the words specified by
all the three Synoptical Evangelists, b S iS aff Ka\os \iy(i (JIatt. x.vvi. IS,

Mark xiv. 14, Luke xxii. 11), and still more by the peculiar and confidential

terms of the message. Compare Kalinis, Lclire voni Abaiuhn. p. 5. When we
further remember that the bearers of the message were our Lord's most choseu

apostles, we shall feel less dillieulty in admitting the ai)parently inevitable con-

clusion (see below) that the supper was prepared irillihi what wo Irave seen were
popularly considered the limits of the lestival, but actually one day before the

usual time.

2 These are especially 'payt'iv rb woirxa (Matt. xxvi. 17, 3Iark xiv. 12, Luke
xxii. 7) and kToijxa^fii' ih iraffxa (Matt. xxvi. 19, Mark xiv. IG, Luke xxii. 13),

both of which all sound iirinciples of interpretation wholly preclude our refer-

ring, either here or John xviii. 2S (opp. to Wieseler, Chron. Synops. p. 381 sq.),

to the paschal supper. Comp. Gesenius, Thesaur. Vol. ii. p. 1115.

3 These are (>i) 'Iva (pdyucrtv rh ird.(Txa (ch. xviii. 28), alluded to in the abovo

note, and referred to the day following that which we are now considering; {b)

the special note of time (ch. xiii. 1) in reference to a supper which it seems
nearly impossible (opj). to Lightfoot, in Matt. xxvi. C) to regard as dilferent

from that refeircd to by the .Synoptical Evangelists; (O the definition of time,

irapaffKfu)) tov Trii/xa (ch. xix. 11), which it seems e(iually impossible (o])p. to

AViescler, C/iroa. Si/uops. p. 33G), iu the language of the A. T., to uuderstaud
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of our Lord's message to the householder, give us every

reason for believing was celebrated twenty-
JUatt. xxvi. 18. - 1 • 1 1 •

1
•

_, . „- four hours earlier than the time when it was
John xvin. 28.

celebrated by the chief priests and Pharisees,

and apparently the whol6 body of the nation.^ While

otherwise than as " the preparation," or day preceding the Passover. See Meyer
in loc. p. 478 (ed. 3), and Kitto, Journal of Sacr. Lit. for 1850, xi. p. 75 sq.

;
(d)

the statement that the Sabbath in the Tassover week was " a high day " (ch. xix.

31), which admits of no easy or natural explanation except that of a coincidence

of the important Nisan 15 with the weekly Sabbath. The statements are so

clear, that to attempt, with Wieseler (Chron. Si/nops.), Eobinson {Siblioth.

Sacr. for Aug. 1845), and others, to explain them away, must be regarded as arbi-

trary and hopeless.

1 From what is here said, and the above notes, it will be seen that we adopt

the view of the Greek Fathers, and indeed of the primitive Church generally

(see the quotations in Greswell, Dissert, xli. Vol. iii. p. 168 sq., and add Clem.

Alex, on St. Luke, Sermon csli. Part ii. p. 660, Transl.), that, even as Tal-

mudical tradition (Bahyl. " Sanhedr." vi. 2) also asserts, our Lord suffered on

Nisan 14, and that He ate the paschal supper on the eve with which that day

commenced. In favor of this opinion we may briefly urge, on the positive side,

(a) the statements of St. John above alluded to; (6) the peculiar nature of the

message seut to the oi/coSecrTrc^TTjs, which seems to refer to something special and

unusual. See above, p. 291, note 1; (c) the words rovTO rb iraaxo- (Luke

xxii. 15), and the desire expressed by our Lord (ib.), both of which well coincide

with the assumption of a peculiar celebration
;
(d) several apparent hints in the

Synoptical Gospels that the day on which our Lord suffered was not marked by

the Sabbatical rest which belonged to Nisan 15. Comp. xxvii. 59 sq., Mark xv.

21 {?), 42, 46, Luke xxiii. 26 (?), 54, 46; (e) the anti-typical relation of our Lord

to the paschal lamb {1 Cor. v. 7), in accordance with which the death of our

Redeemer on the very day and hour when the paschal lamb was sacrificed must

be reverently regarded as a coincidence of high probability. See Euthym. in

Matt. xxvi. 20. On the negative side, we may observe (/) that the main objec-

tion, founded on the necessity of the lamb being killed in the temple (Lightfoot,

in Matt. xxvi. 19, Friedlieb, Archdol. § 18, p. 47), is somewhat shaken by the lan-

guage of Philo, adduced by Greswell I. c, p. 146, and still more so by the proba-

bility that the time specified for killing the lamb, viz., "between the two even-

ings" (Exod. xii. 6, Lev. xxiii. 3, Numb. ix. 3), might have been understood to

mean between the eves of Nisan 14 and Nisan 15 (see Lee, Serin, on Sabb. p. 22),

and that more especially at a time when the worshippers had become so numer-

ous that above two hundred and fifty-six thousand lambs (see above, p. 263,

note 1) would have had to be sacrificed in about two hours, if the ordinary

interpretation of the C'^ivri ""2 had been rigorously observed. Again, {g)

the silence of St. John as to the paschal nature of the supper is in no way more

singular than his silence as to its Eucharistic character. Both were well-known

features which it did not fall in with his divinely ordered plan here to specify.

All that it Avas necessary to add so as to obviate all misapprehension he does

add, viz., that the supper was before the Passover; ch. xiii. 1. Lastly, (/() if we
accept the highly proba^ble statement that our Lord suffered a. d. 30, and the

nearly certain statement that the day of the week wiis Friday (see Wieseler,

Chron. Syn. p. 334 sq.), then, beyond all reasonable doubt, lie suffered on Nisan
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they are taking their places at the table the same unbc-

cotning contention for priority, which we have already

noticed on previous occasions, again shows
,

Sfc page 250.

itself, called forth, perha|)s, in the present

case, by a desire to occupy, the places nearest One

towards whom every hour was now deepening their love

and devotion. But such demonstrations were unmeet

for the disciples of Jesus Christ ; such contentions, though

not without some excuse, must still be lovingly repressed.

And in no way could this be more tenderly done than by

the performance of every part of an office—
» 1 • 1 / !• 1 1 • Juliiixiii. 4,5

that ot washing the leet oi those about to sit

down to meat— which usually fell to the lot of a servant,'

but was now solemnly completed in the case of each one

of them, yea, the traitor not excepted, by Him whom they

called, and rightly called, their Master and

their Lord, And now the supper had com-

menced,'^ and round the Saviour were gathered, for the last

14, and ate the Passover on the first hours of that day the eve before,— calcula-

tion clearly showing that in that year the new moon of Nisan was on Wednes-
day, March 22, at 8h. 8m. in the evening, and that, consequently, if we allow the

usual two days for the phase (see Greswell, Dissert. Vol. i. p 320), Xisan 1 com-

menced (according to Jewish reckoning) on Friday evening March 24, but really

coincided as to daylight with Saturday, March 25, or Nisan 14 with Friday

April 7. Compare Wieseler, Chron. Si/nops. p. 446, whose own tables (indepen-

dently proved to be accurate) may thus be used against him. See also above, j).

182, note 1. More might be urged, but the above considerations may perhaps

lead us to pause before we reject a mode of reconciliation so ancient, so free

from all forcings of language, and apparently so reasonable and tiustworfhy..

For notices of the many diflerent treatises on this difficult subject, see Winer,

II WB. Art. " I'ascha," Vol. ii. p. 202, and Meyer, Komment. ub. Joh. xviii. 28, p.

463sq.(ed. 3).

1 See Friedlieb, Archdol. § 20, p. C4, and Meyer in loc. p. 375 (cd. 3). It may be

observed that there is some little difficulty in arranging the circumstances of the

Last Supper in their exact order, as the narrative of St. Luke is not in .strict

harmony with that of St. Matthew and St. Murk. Of the various possib'c ar-

rangements, the connection adopted in the text, which is closely in accordance

with that of the best recent harmonists, seems, on the whole, the most satisfac-

tory. See Wieseler, Chron. Synnps. p. 398 sq., Uobinson, Harmony, p. 153 ( Tiact.

Soc), and comp. Greswell, Dissert, xni. Vol. iii. p. 179 sq.

2 There seems some rea.son for accojiting, with Tischendorf, the reading of

15LX, Cant., Grig. (4), Seinyov •ywofx.ivov (John xiii. 2), according to which the

time would seem to be indicated when our Lord and His apostles were just in

the act of tittiuij dowu. Comp. Meyer, in loc. Even, however, if we retaiu the
"

2:>*
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time, those whom He loved so well, and loved even unto

the end. And yet the hand of the betrayer

reria. ^^s ^'^ ^1^® table,— a thought, we are told,

that so moved the very inward spirit of the

Lord that He solemnly announced it, and brought it home
by a general indication^ to that small and saddened com-

pany that sat around Him, and that now
Jllcttt, xxvi. 22.

asked Him, each one of them in the deep

trouble of his heart, wliether it were possible that it

could be he. After a more special and pri-

Fenso!"'" "^'^te indication had been vouchsafed, and
j/a«. rain. 29. ^|-|g sclfcoHvictcd SOU of perdition had ffone
ilaj-k XIV. 25. 1 o

forth into the night, followed in due and sol-

emn order the institution of the Eucharist,^ and with it

those mysterious words that seem to imply that that most

received text, yevofj.evov, the meaning cannot be " supper being ended " (Auth.

Ver. ; compare Friedlieb, Archdol. p. 64); for compare ver. 4, 12, 26, but, "when
supper had begun, had now taken place." Comp. LUcke, Commentar ilber Joh.

Vol. ii. p. 548 (ed. 3).

1 It seems incorrect and uncritical to confuse the general indication specified

in the Synoptical Gospels, 6 ifx^d\pas jxer ifxov r)]u x^'P" (Matt. xxvi. 23) or

i ififiairT6i.ifi'os k. t. A. (Mark xiv. 20), with the more particular one John xiii.

26. The first merely indicates what is in fact stated by St. John in ver. 18, that

the betrayer was one of those who were now eating with our Lord ; the second

is a special indication more particularly vouchsafed to St. John, though perhaps

in some degree felt to be significant by the rest of the Aiiostles. See Stier,

Disc, of Our Lord, Vol. vii. p. 49 (Clark). The change of tense in St. Mark
6 ijj.Pinrr6fA,evos (-'the dipper with me," etc.) has been alluded to by Meyer {in

loc.) as indicating that Judas sat in close jnoxiniity to our Lord. This does not

seem improbable (comp. John xiJi. 2'j), and may be thought to favor the idea

that St. John was on one side of our Lord, and the traitor on the other. If,

however, we nccppt the reading of Lachmunn and Tischcndorf in ver. 24, vevti

ovu '2,lfict>v TleTpos Kat \eyai avt^ El ire Ti's 6 Ct j ;/, the usually re-

ceived opinion that St. Peter was on the other side of our Lord will then seem
most natural.

2 This would seem not to have taken place till the traitor went out. The
strongly affirmative cru elTras of St. Matthew (ch. x.xvi. 25; compare Schocttg.

in loc.) appears to agree so well with the second and distinct indication of the

traitor in John xiii. 26, after which we know that he went out, that we can

hardly imagine that Judas was present at what followed. Again, John I. c.

seems to imply that the supper was going on, whereas it is certain that the cup was
blessed ixera rh Seiirj/fjcrai, Luke xxii. 20, 1 Cor. xi. 25. If this view be correct,

we must suppose that the departure of the traitor took place after Matt. xxvi.

25, and that ver. 26 fffibwvrwv Se aurwv refers to a lesumption of the supper

after the Interruption caused by his leaving the apartment.
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holy sacrament was to have relation not only to the past,

but to the future; that it was not only to be commemo-
rative of the sad but blessed hour that then was passing,

but prophetic of that hour of holy joy when all should

again be gathered together, and the Lord should drink

with his chosen ones the new jjaschal wine in the king-

dom of God.' After a few melancholy words on the dis-

persion and failing faith of all of those who Avere then

around, yea, and even more particularly of him who said

in the warmth of his own glowing heart that he would lay

down his life for his Master, and follow Ilim

to prison and to death, our Lord appears /<'*» "'.•• 37.

* ' • Luke xxn. M.

to have uttered the longer and reassuring

address Avhich forms the fourteenth chai)ter of the Gospel

of St. John, and Avhich ceased only to be

resumed again, perchance, while all were

standing in attitude to depart,- in the sublime chapters

1 Tlie meaning of this mysterious declaration can only be humbly surmised.

It vould appear, however, from the peculiar distiuclness of the exi)ression8

(TovTov roil yevvriixar OS t-^s a/xirtKov, Matt. xxvi. 29), that there is a reference

to some future participation in elements which a glorilied creation may sup-

ply (conip. Rev. xxii. 2), perchance at that mystic marriage supper of the Lamb
(Uev. xix. 9), when the Lord and tliose that love Him shall be visibly united in

the kingdom of God, nevermore to part. The reference to our Lord's compan-
ionship with Ilis disciples after the resurrection (Theoidiyl., Euthym.) can never

be accepted as an adequate e.vplanation of this most mysterious yet most c.\alt-

iug promise. See especially iHivr, Disc, of Our Lord, Vol. vii. p. 166 sq., and
compare Krummacher, The Sujf'eritiff Saviour, ch. v. p. 44 (Clark).

i It scarcely seems probable that John xv. 1 sq. was uttered in a different and
safer place (conip. Chrysost. in loc.) than that in which the preceding discourse

had been delivered, still less that it was uttered ou the way to Getlisemane. The
view adopted by Luthardt (das JoJinnn. Erang. Part. 11. \i. 321), Sticr (/;/.>.(•. of
Our Lord, Vol. vi. p. 260), and other recent expositors, viz., that our Lord uttered

the discourses in the fifteenth and two following chapters in the paschal apart-

ment, on the point of departure, and with the disciples standing round Ilim,

Eeeuis much more natural. The reference to the vine (ver. 1) has led to several

arbitrary assumptions, e. </., that it was suggested by the vineyards through
which they arc to be sujjposed to have been passing (Laii."e, ic/jeii iAe.s?(, I'art

II. p. 1.'547), or by the vine on the door of the holy place (Josei)li. Antiq. XV. 11.

C), to which it has been tliou^ht allu-iion may have been made (Laiiipe, in loc).

If wc are to presume that this heavenly discourse was suggested by anything

outward, "the fruit of the vine," of whicli all had so solemnly partaken, would
eeem to bo the more natural object that gave rise to the comparison. See Uro-
tius in loc., and Stier, £>isc. of Our Lord, Vol. vi. p. 269 (Clark),
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wkich follow. With the high-priestly prayer in the

seventeenth chapter, in which, as it were, in rapt and. holy

retrospect the Lord contemplates and dedicates to His

heavenly Father His completed work,^ the solemn scene

conies to its exalted close.

Still followed by the yet undispersed eleven, our Lord

now leaves that upper room which had been

GethZmane"Tuurs- thc wltncss of sucli adorablc mysteries, and,
daumiiho.

passing^ out of the city and down the deep
John xviu. 1. -^ •-' *' '

gorge on its eastern side, crosses over the

Kedron to a garden at the foot of the Mount of Olives,

where, as we learn from St. John, He was

zuke";!:iLso.
""'^

oftcu wout to rcsort, and to which the pro-

duce of the adjacent hill gave the name of

Gethsemane.^ Ai'rived at this spot, the Lord leaves the

greater part of His saddened Apostles in the
Coiiip. Mali. XXVI. o i 1

«• outskirts of the garden, while with His three
^'er.SG. . T-,more especially chosen attendants, Peter and

the two sons of Zebedee, He Himself advances forther into

the solitude and gloom,^ And now was solemnly disclosed

1 Though it is right to be cautious in pressing grammatical distinctions, it

still scorns probabie that the significant aorists in John xvii. 4 sq., iSo^aaa,

tTeAeioxra, iipavepwffa k. t. A.., point to a contemplation, on the jsart of the

Saviour, of His work on earth as now completed and concluded. He now
stands as it were at the goal, and in holy retrospect commends both His work
and those loved ones who had been permitted to witness it to the Eternal Father

in a prayer which has been rightly regarded by all deeper expositors as the

most affecting and most sublime outpouring of love and devotion that stands

recorded on the pages of the Book of Life. See Luthardt, das Johann. Ecang.

Part II. p. 354, and the admirable exposition of Stier, Disc, of Our Lord, Vol.*

vi. p. 421 sq.

2 The most probable derivation appears to be '*?.'2'i rii ("oil-press"). See

"Winer, RWB. Vol. i. p. 424, and comp. Bynwus, de Morte Christi, ii. 2. 6, Part

II. p. 73. For an account of the place with whicli Gethsemane has been identi-

fied by modern travellers, see IJobinson, Palestine, Vol. i. p. 234 sq. (ed. 2.),

Smith, Diet, of Bible, Vol. i. p. 684; but compare Thomson, Land and ike Book,

Vol. ii. p. 483. For a representation, see Kobertson and Beato, Vinvs ofJerusa-

lem, No. 20.

3 The conjecture of Dean Alford that our Lord retired with the three Apos-

tles into a portion of the garden from which the moonlight might have been

intercepted by the rocks and buildings on the opposite side of thc gorge, does

tot seem improbable, orat variance with the supiiosed site. Comp. Robinson,

Palestine, Vol. i. p. 235.
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a mystery of unimaginable sufferings and woe. Removed

from tlie tliree Apostles, but only at such a

distance that their eyes might still behold

and their poor human hearts strive to sympathize^ with

the now conseiouslv deepening agony of

tlieir beloved Master, the Eternal Son kneels, zukexxini.

bows, and falls forward on the earth. Twice ^crk^v.ss.

did the prayer pass those suffering lips, that if it were pos-

sible, — if it were compatible with His Father's glory and

the world's salvation,— this cup, this cup of a present

anguish, in which, in an awful and indivisible unity, all the

future was included, might pass from Ilim;- and twice,

with words of meekest resignation, did He
yield Himself to the heavenly will of Him y^/^'
with whom He Himself was one. Twice

did He return to the three chosen ones whom He had

bidden to watch with Him in this awful hour of utter-

1 Wliile, with the older expositors, we may reasonably believe that our Lord
was pleased to lake the three Apostles with Him that they might be eye-wit-

nesses to His church of His mysterious agony (ware iuSei^aa^ui avTots ra ttjs

AuTTTjs, Eutliym. in Matt. xxvi. 37), we may perhaps also, witli the best modern
expositors, presume to infer from the special exhortation yfi7}yopf7Te far'
^/uo i; (JIatt. xxvi. 39) that the Redeemer of the world vouchsafed to desire the

human sympathy of these His chosen followers. See Stier, JJiic. of Our Lord,

Vol. vii. p. 225, where tlie practical aspects of this opinion arc fittingly alluded

to, and compare Krummacher, The Suffering Christ, § 12, p. 90 (Clark), Ewald,

Gesch. C'hristus\ p. 414.

2 To regard this most holy prayer as merely expressive of that shrinking from
death and suffering (Meyer, al.) which belongs to the nature our Lord was
pleased to assume, is as unfitting, on the one liand, as it is precarious, on the

'other, to refer the anguish and amazement that preceded it either to the visible

appearance (''in forma scilicet aliiiui dinl et horrendu," Lightioot, Jlor. Ilebr. in

loc.) of the Prince of Darkness, or to a sense of the punitive withdrawal of

the Paternal presence (Krummacher, p. 97, in language unwarrantably strong)

from Him who, though now feeling the full pressure of the burden of a woild's

sin, not only could say, but did say, "Abba, Father." See Stier, Disc, of Our
Lord, Vol. vii. p. 237. Heavy indeed was the burden of sin, for it bowed the

Saviour to ihe earth (Mark xiv.3o); fearful the assaults of the powers of evil,

for their hour was at hand (Luke xxii. 53); but it was to the vivid clearness of

tlie Saviour's knowledge of the awful aflinity between death, sin, and the jjowerg

of darkness (see p. 287, note 2) that we may humbly presume to refer the truest

bitterness of the cup of Geth.semane. See Beck, Lchrwissenschctft, p. 514 (cited

by Slier), and comjiare Pearson, Creed, Vol. i. p. 234 (ed. Burt.), Jackson, Creed,

viil. 12. 4. Vol. vii. p. 472 sq.
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most conflict, and twice did He find Himself bereft even

of luiinnn sympathy— unwatched with, unheeded, alone.

Yet a third time, if we here^ incorporate the narrative

of the third Evangelist, even while the rain-
-Mati: xxii. 42. . ^ .

-i i , i • i

istry or the sustaining angel and the thick-

falling drops of bloody sweat ^ alike bore witness to an

agony fast transcending the ])owers of our common hu-

manity,— yet a third time was that pi'ayer offered to the

Eternal Father, and again was it answered by the meek
resignation of the Eternal Son. For the last time the

Lord returns to His slumbering Apostles, and

now, with words that sadly remind them that
Matt. xxvi. 45.

'

_

•'

the holy privilege of watching with their

sufliering Master is finally lost and forfeited,^ He forewarns

them that the hour is come and the traitor nigh, at hand.

1 It is perliaps doubtful whether we are to consider the appearance of the sus-

taining augel recorded by St. Luke as alter the first or after the second prayer.

However tliis may be, it seems right closely to connect the angelical ministra-

tion and the agony recorded in the next verse. The infused physical strength

(ifL(JX^<^v ahrov, ver. 43; compare Matt. iv. 11) was e.thibited in the more ago-

nized tervency of tlie prayer [iKTevtcTTipov n-poa-qvx^TO, ver. 44), but iu a man-
ner that showed that tlie exhaustion of the human and bodily powers of the

Eedeemer had now reached its uttermost limit. The omission of this verse (ver.

43) and of that which follows in some manuscripts [AB; 13. 69,124], aud the

marks of suspicion attaclied to them in others (see Tisch. in loc], are apparently

only due to the mistaken opinion that the nature of the contents of the verses

was not consistent with the doctrine of our Lord's divinity.

2 It has been considered doubtful whether the comparison of the sweat to falS

ing drops of blood was only designed to specify the thickness and greatness of

the drops (Theophyl., Euthym., Bynajus), or whether it also implies that the

sweat was tinged with actual blood, foiced forth from the pores of that sacred

body (comp. Pearson, Creed, Vol. i. p. 233, ed. Burt) in the agony of the struggle.

The latter opinion seems most probable, and most coincident with the language

of the inspired writer. If the use of wcrtl shows that what fell were not drops

of blood, but of sweat, the special addition of a'tfiaTos seems certainly to indi-

cate the peculiar nature of the sweat, viz., as an iSpws alfiaroetZris (Diod. Sic.

Jlist. XVII. 90), and to direct aftention to that with which it was tinged and com-
mingled. See Meyer oti Luke xxii. 44, and for notices of partial analogies,

Jackson, Creed, Vol. vii. p. 483, Byn£eus de Hforte Christi, Part ii. p. 133.

3 The exact meaning of the words Ka^evSire rb Aottrh;' Kol avaTraveff^e

(Matt. xxvi. 45) has been somewhat differently estimated. To find in them a

sort of mournful irony (Meyer, mi loc), is, to use the mildest term, psychologi-

cally unnatural, and to take them in an interrogative sense (Greswell, Disser-t.

XLll. Vol. iii. p. 194), in a high degree improbable. AVe must, then, either supply

au ii Siiyacx^e^ with Euthymius, or, as seems much more natural, regard the
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Xigli indeed he Avas ; for even now ns the Lonl was

speaking an armed heathen ' and Jewisli

band, witli torches antl lanterns, led l)y tlie ow loni.

lost Apostle, arrives before the entrance of narS: ri>: 4r

the garden. While they pause, ])erchance, zaLZxiii:

and stand consulting how they may best

provide against every possibility of escape, lie whom they

were seeking, witli .all the holy calm of pre-
^ , „

,
,

,
JolinTviii.i.

science, comes lortli irom tlie enclosure, and

stands fice to fxce with the apostate and his company.

And now follows a scene of rapidly succeeding incidents,

— the traitor's kiss,- the Lord's question to the soldiers, and

avowal of Himself as Ilim whom tliej'' were
.

"
John xriii. 5.

seeking; the involuntary liomage ot tlie ter-

ror-stricken band y' the tender solicitude of the Lord for

words as spoken with a kiiul of permissive force (Winer, Gram. § 43, p. 278),

and in tones in wliicli inercit'ul reproiicli was blcnilcd with calm rcsi;;n!>lion :

SeiKfus, oTi ov5ei> ti,s avTcou 5i7Tat /Sorjdeias, Kol cm Se? -jrai/Tttiy ajrhf napa^o-

ditfai— C'liis. in loc. Uoni. Lxxxill. With this tlie eyeipicrde, aydiixiv (vcr.

46) that follows seems in no way inconsistent. The former words wcie rather in

the accents of a pensive contemplation, t)ie latter in the tones of exliortalioii-

and command. Comp. Mark xiv. 41, where the inserted aTrs'xe' seems exactly

to mark the change in tone and expression.

1 l'"rom the term airfipa nsed by !<t. John (ch. xviii. 3), and the sejiarate men-
tion of i/irripeTai e/c toic apxifpfooi/ isal ^aptaatwu, we nnist certainly conclude

that a i)ortion of the Koman cohort (comp. Valcken. Schot. Vol. i. p. 458), with

which the fortress of Antonia was usually garrisoned, was now placed at the

service of the chief-priestly party, probably for the sake of at once quelling any
opposition that might be ofl'ered, and thus of avoiding all chance of uproar at a

time when public tranquillity was always liable to be disturbed. See Friedlieb,

Archaol. § 21, p. 67. The notice of the "torches and lanterns" (John xviii. 3)

that were brought, though it was now the time of full moon, shows the deliber-

ate nature of the plan, and the determination to preclude every possibility of

escape. Comp. Luthardt, (las .lohann. Erang. Part ii. p. 378.

2 It may be observed that both St. Matthew (ch. xxvi. 49) and St. Mark (ch.

xiv. 45) gjiecially use the com])ound form, KaT«piKT)afv. To assert that this "is
only another word for i(pi\-r]crev" (Alford) seems very precarious, especially

when the nature of the case would render a sftmlied manner of salutation highly
probable. Meyer appropriately cites Xciioph. .l/cw. n. 6. 33, i)S rous kuKovs
<piKri(TavTOS fiou, rovs S' aya^ous Kara.<pi\i](TavTos.

3 The statement of Stier, that there was here " no specific miracle apart from
the standing miracle of our Lord's personality itself" (Z)/.s-c. o/" 0!<r iorrf. Vol.

vii. p. 271), may very justly be called in (piestion. It seems much more correct

to suppose, with the older expositors, that the mighty words iyiii el/xt (compare
3Iark vi. 60) were jicrmitted to exercise their full miraculous force, iu order that
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His Apostles, and their reciprocated, readiness to defend

Him, scantily armed as they were, even to

Luke'xxii.s&. the death; the rash sword-stroke of Peter,
F«r. 40.

^jj^ ^jjQ healinff touch of the divine hand:
Luke xxii. 51. ^ '

the Lord's words of meek protest to the chief

priests ^ and multitude ; the flight of the terrified Apostles

;

the bindings and leadinsc awav of the now
John xviiull. ^ , , ^ , . ,

forsaken Kedeemer,— all of which we must

here not fail thus briefly to enumerate, but on the details

of which our present limits will not permit us to enlarge,

especially as there is still so much before us that requires

our more close and concentrated attention.

It was now deep in the night when that mixed Jewish

_ ,. .
and Gentile multitude returned to the city

The preliminary •>

examination before witli Him whoixi thc party of thc Sanhedriu

had so long and so eagerly desired to seize.

Directed probably by those who sent them forth, or by
some of the chief priests and elders who we know were

among the multitude, the soldiers and Jewish
See below, note 1. ^
John xniii. 12. officers^ that Avere with them lead our Lord
Ver 13.

away to the well-known and influential

Annas,^ who, if not as president of the Sanhedrin, yet

alike to friends and foes the voluntary nature of the Lord's surrender of Him-
self might be fully declared. See Chrysostom, in loc, and compare the curious

remarks of Origen, in Matt. § 100, Vol. iii. p. 906 (ed. Bened.).

1 It seems clear, from the inclusive terras of Luke xxii. 53, that not only some
of the temple otficers, but that some even of the members of the Sanhedrin had
either come with or recently joined (Euthym.) the crowd, and were now taking

a prominent part in the proceedings. To call this a " Verirrung der Tradition "

(Meyer, iib. Luk. p. 486) is as arbitrary as it is presumptuous. Such a fact is

neither unlikely in itself nor incompatible with the statements of the other

Evangelists.

2 The very distinct enumeration of those that took part in the present acts

(John xviii. 12) ma.y perhaps hint at the impression produced by the preceding

events, which now led all to help (Luthardt), but is more probably only intended

to mark that Gentiles and Jews alike took part in the heinous act, t) a-rre7pa koI

6 X'^'OPX"^ forming a natural designation of the one part, oi uTrrjpeTai TUf

'lovSaiwv of the other.

3 This successful man was appointed high-priest by Quirinus, A. d. 12, and after

holding the office for several years was deposed by Valerius Gratus, the procu-

rator of Judasa who preceded Pilate. Comp. Joseph. Antiq. xviii. 2. 1 sq. He

appears, however, to have possessed vast influence, as he not only obtained the
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certainly as the fatlier-in-law of the acting high-priest, was

the fittest jjerson ' with whom to leave our Lord till the

Sanhetlrin could be formally assembled. The locality of

the examination that followed is confessedly most difficult

to decide upon, as the first and fourth Evangelists seem

liere to specify two diffi.'rent i)laces, though

indeed it re(iuires but the simple and reason- °
* ^ Juliiixviu.l3.

able supposition that Annas and Caiaphas

occu])ied a common official residence, to unite their testi-

mony, and to remove many of the difficulties with which

this portion of the sacred narrative is specially marked.-

Be this as it may, we can scarcely doubt, from the clear

statements in St. John's Gospel, that a pre-!• •.• r- ••^•1 CA. xi-iii. 1.1—24.
limmary examination of an inquisitorial na-

•'

_

^ C/t. xiiii. 19.

ture, in which the Lord was questioned,

perhaps conversationally, about His followers and His

teaching, and which the brutal conduct of
Ver, 22.

one of the attendants present seems to show
was private and informal, took place in the palace of

Annas. Here, too, it would seem, we must also place the

high-priostliood for liis Pon Eleazar, and his son-in-law Caiaplias, but subse-

quently for four other sons, under the last of whom James, the brother of our

Lord, was put to death. Comp. Joseph. Antiq. xx. 9. 1. It i.* thus highly prob-

able that besides having the title of apxtfptvs merely as one who liad filled the

ofHce, he to a great degree retained the powers he had formerly exercised, and
came to be regarded practically as a kind of de jure high-priest. The opiniou

of Lightfoot that he was Saffnn, is not consistent with the position of his name
before Caiaphas, Luke iii. 2 (see Vitringa, Obs. Sacr. vi. p. 529), and much less

l)robable than the supposition of Seldeu (revived and ably put forward by
Wieseler, Cliron. Si/nops. p. 186 sq.) that he was the Xasi or President of the

Sanhedrin, an office not always held by the high-priest. Compare Friedlieb,

Archaol. § 7, p. 12. The latter view would well account for the preliminary

examination, but is not fully made out, and hardly in accordance with John
xviii 1.3. See below.

1 The words ^v -yap irffbfpos k. t. A. (John xviii. 13) seem certainly to point

to tlie degree of relationship as the cause of the sending. They arc thus, to say

the least, not inconsistent with the supposition that Caiaphas was wholly in the

hands of his powerful father-in-law. Compare (thus far) Scpp, Leben Christi,

vi. 43, Vol. iii. p. 4G3 kj.

2 So Euthymius, in Maft. xxvi. 53,— a very reasonable conjecture, which has

been accepted by several of the best modern expositors. Sec Sticv, Disc, of our

Lord; Vol. vii. p. 30'j (Clark).

26
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three denials of St. Peter,^ the Inst of wlik-h, by the sort of

note of time afTordeil by the mention of the
3!ark xiv. 12.

i i •

second cock-crowing, must have occurred not

\erylong before the first dawning of dayj^and not improb-

ably at the very time that the Saviour was being led away,

bound, to Caiaphas, across the court where
John xviii. 24.

the Apostle was then .standing.

And now day Avas beginning to draw nigh
;
yet, as it

would seem, before its earliest rays the whole

before the saiihe- l>ocly oi the banhedi'in had assembled, as
''''"•

it was a case that required secrecy and
conp. Matt, clespatch, at the house of the- high-priest

Caiaphas, whither the Lord had recently

been brought.^ The Holy One is now placed, before his

1 The difHcult question of the harmony of the various accounts cannot here

be fully entered into. If we allow ourselves to conceive that in the narrative of

St. John the first and .second denials are transposed, and that the first took place

at going out, rather than coming in, there would seem to result this very natural

account, —that theirs/: denial took place at the fire (Matt. x.wi. 69, Mark xiv.

Gjsq., Luke xxii. 53, John xviii. 25), and was cau.^ed by the fixed recognition

(Luke xxii. 53| of the maid who admitted St. Peter; that the second took place

at or near the door leading out of the court, to which fear might have driven

the Apostle (Matt. xxvi. 71, Mark xiv. G8 ?q , Luke xxii. 58, John xviii. 17); and
that the third took place in the court, about an hour afterwards (Luke xxii. 59),

before several witnesses, who urged the peculiar nature of the Apostle's harsh

Calihean pronunciation (i-ee Friedlieb, ArchxoL § 25, Sepp, Leben Chr. Vol. iii.

p. 478 sq.), and ne r enough to our Lord for ilim to turn and gaze upon His now
heart-touched and repentant follower. Minor discordances, as to the number
and identity of the recognizers, still remain ; but these, when properly considered,

will only be found such as servo the more clearly to show not only the indepen-

dence of the inspired witnesses, but the living truth of tl.e occurrence. For
furl her details tee a good i.ote of Alford on Matt. xxvi. C9, Robinson, Harmony,

p. 133 note (Tract Society), and compare Lichtenstein, Leben.iffesch. Jes. p. 427 sq.

2 From a c6usideiation of passages in ancient writers (esp. Ammian. JLircel-

linup, Tllst. x.xii. 14) Friedlieb shows that the second cock-crowing must be as-

Ei^,'ned to the beginning of the fourth watch, and consequently to a time some-

where between the hours of three and four in the morning. See Archdol. § 24,

p. 79, Wicscler, Chron. Synops. p. 403, and compare Gresvvell, Dissert, xlii. Vol.

iii. p. £11 sq.

3 From the above narration it will be seen that the contested airecrrfiXeu (John

xviii. 24) is taken in its simple r.oristic reiise, ar.d as defining the end of the pre-

liminary examir.ation before Annas, of which the fourth Evangelist, true to the

supplemental i;ature of las Cospcl (see p. 33, note 3), alone gives an account.

The usual pluperfect trantlatiou (•' mitcrat '') is open, in a case like the p:csent.

to serious objection in a mere grammatical jjoiut of view (consider the cxanipies
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prc'jiiilice<l and einbittore(l judgos, and ])i'occcdiny;s nt

once coninu'nc'i'il. Tlit'sc wci'e ])ic)l)ably not gravcdy

invi^iilar. Tlionj^li ncitlior the time n(;r in'iliaps tlie place

of nicetiuij; were strictly legal in the case of a c^ipital trial

like the present, there still does not seem niiy reason for

sn])posinLr that the conncil departed wiilely from the out-

ward rides of their court.' With vengeance in their hearts,

yet, as it would seem, with all show of legal formality, they

forthwith proceed to receive and investigate the many
sid)onied witnesses tliat were now in reaili-.... Ti • • Matt.xxvi.OO.

ne.ss to hear their testimony. But conviction

is not easy. The wretched men, as we may remember, so

gainsayed each other that something further

seemed required before the bloody sentence vc'i-.m."^"

which so many present had now ready on
'' '

•' Halt. xxvi. C3.

their lips could with any decency be pro-
^^

nounced. Meanwhile the Lord >vas silent.

The witnesses were left to confute or contra<lict each

other;- even the two that affected to repeat words actu-

in Winer, Or. § 40, p. 2-43), especially a."? the verb has a pluperfect in regular use

;

even, however, if these be waived, the e.xegetical arguments against it seem

plainly irresistible. See Sticr, Disc, of Our Lord, Vol. vii. p. 307 (Clark).

1 As the council had now, it would seem (Lightloot, I/or. Iltbr. in Matt. xxvi.

3), ceased to occupy its I'onual hall of meeting on the south side of the temple,

called Gazith (T'T;." rz'C: conclave cacsi lapidis), and had moved elsewhere

(see Fiiedlieb, Archanl f 5, p. 10; and correct accordingly Jlilman, Hist, of
Ci'irUtiniiit!/, chap. vii. Vol. i. \). 33!, note, and p. 344), meetings in the city and

in the house of the high-priest may have become less out of order. The time,

however, was not in accordance with the jninciple, '"judicia capitalia transi-

gunt intcrdiu. et lininnt inteidiu " (^''"i. ./^fl'','//. '" Sanhedr." iv. 1), as the com-

ment of St. Luke is iytuero r,nepa (ch. xxii. GG) would appear to refer to the

concluding part of the trial, of the who'e of which he only gives a summary.
C'ompaie Meyer, in loc. j). 44S. The preceding part of the trial would thus seem

to have been in the night. In other respects it is probable that the prescribed

forms were complied with. The Sanhedrists were doubtless resolved to condemn
our Lord to death at all hazards; it still however seems clear, from the sacred

narrative (Matt, x.xvi. CO, 61), that they observed the general principles of the

laws relating to evidence. See Wilson, Illuatr of the Xciv Test. ch. v. p. 77, and
for a (lescri])tion of the regular i.iode of conducting atiial compare Friedlieb,

Archaol. j 2'!. and the rabbinical quotations in Sepp, Leben Chrisli, vi. 48 sq.,

Vol iii. ]). 4IV4 sq.

'J The (iilleience of our blessed Lord's deportment before His different judges

is worthy of uoticc. Before Annas, where the examination was mainly couver-
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ally spoken, and even in this could not agree, were dis-

missed without one question being put to
iiarkxw.5^.

tlieui bv the meek Sufferer, who, even as
Isaiah Im. i. •> ' '

ancient prophecy had foretold, still preserved

His solemn and impressive silence. Foiled and perplexed,

„ , . „„ the high-priest himself becomes interroo-ator.
Mark- Ttv. &i. ~ ' O
Mati.xrri.cs. With a fomial adjuration, wliich had the
Conip. Lev. v.X.^^ _ . tiit

enect oi putting the accused under the obli-

gation of an oath, he puts a question^ which, if answered

in the affirmative, would probably at once ensure the Lord's

condemnation as a false Messiah,^ and as one against whom
the law relating to the false prophet might

Veut. xiii. 5;, i-iii i i *ii
ocHii. 20. t)3 plausibly brought to bear. And the an-

swer was given. He that spake avowed Him-
self to be both the Christ and the Son of

God; yea', the Son of God in no modified or theocratic

sense,^ but whom their own eyes should behold sitting on

sational, He vouchsafes to answer, though, as Stier remarks, \yith dignified rcpul.

sion. Before the injustice of the Sanhedrin and the mockery of Herod He is

profoundly silent. Before Pilate, when apart from the chief priests and elders

(contrast Matt, xxvii. 12—14), He vouchsafes to answer witli gracious foihear-

ance, and to bear testimony uuto the truth. See Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol.

vii. p. 311 (Clark).

1 The question, it has been not improbably supposed, was partially suggested

by the previous testimony about our Lord's destioring the temple, there being

an ancient rabbinical tradition that when the Messiah came He was to construct

a much more glorious temple than the one then existing. See especially Sejjp,

Leheii Christi, vi. 48, Vol. iii. p. 468 sq.

2 Wlien the high-priest asked our Lord whether He were " the Christ, the Son
of God" (JIatt. xxvi. C3), or "the Christ, the Son of the Blessed" (Mark xiv.

61), he was probably using with design a title of the Messiah, which, tlioiigh not

appropriated by custom to the Messiah (see p. 239, note 1), was not wknUij un-

precedented, and in the present case was particularly well calculated 1o lead to

some answer which might justify condemnation. If our Lord had answered

that lie was truly the Jles.siah, it is possible the intention might have been to

put further questions as to His relation with the Father, and so lead llim to

declare before the Sanhedrin what they perhaps knew He had declared before

tlie people (.lohn x. 30). It is, however, not improbable tliat the foi-mal avowal

of Messiahship would have been deemed enough to justify condemnation accord-

ing to the law alluded to in the text. See the following note. A sliglitly differeut

explanation is given by Wilson, IHust. ofNew Test. ch. iv. p. 64.

3 Whatever may have been the design of the high-priest in putting the ques-

tion to our Lord in the peculiar terms in which we find it specified both by St.

Matthew aud St. Mark,— whetlier it was merely a formal though unusual title,
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tlio ri-lit iKind of Ilisn witli wliotn equality was now both

implit'il ami understotxl, ainl ruling' on tlio
'

' ^ ^ftl't.rr,•.r,^.

clouds of heaven. With those words all it/..-^ x... u.-.

was iipioar and contusion. 1 he high-priest,

])ossibly with no pretended liorror,' rent liis clothes ; the

e.vcited council put the question in the new form which it

had now assumed. Was it even so? Did the seeming

mortal that stood before them declare that He was the

/Son of God/ Yea, verily, lie did.'- Tiien

His blood be on His head. W orse, a thou-

sand times worse, than false jirophet or false Messiah,

—

a blasphemer, and that before the high-priest

and great council of the nation,— let Him
jil''i:^2'iiL'

die the death.

Alter our Lord was removed from the chamber, or per-

haps even in the presence of the Sanhedrin,

bcgan a fearful scene of brutal ferocity, in en, «/ ui^ aiuuj-

which, possibly not for the first time in that

dreadful night,'' the menial wretches that held the Lord

or one chofon for finisfer purposei=, — the fact remains the pamc, that our Lord

gave marked prominence to tlie second portion of the title, us^inj; a known f;u-

onyni and well-remembered passage (Dan. vii. 13) to make the meaning in which

He used it still more explicit, and that it was for claiming this that He was con-

demned. See John xix. 7, and the very clear statements of Wilson, Illustr. of

ihc X. T. p. 5 sq.

1 There seems no good reason for supposing this was either a " stage trick "

(Krummacher), or the result of'a concerted plan. The declaration of our Lord

lollowing the formally assenting 2u dtras ( JIatt. xxvi. 64). introduced as it is by,

the forcible ir^-qv (' besides my assertion, you shall have the testimony of your

own eyes;" compare Klot/., Devar. Vol. ii. p. 725). seems to have iiiled the

wretched Caiaphas with mingled rage and horror. He gives full prominence to

the last, that he may better satiate the first. On the ceieniony of rending gar-

ments, which we learn was to be perfoimed standing (compare JIatt. .xxvi. Cj),

and so that the rent was to be from the neck straight downwards (" (it stando;

a collo anterius non posterius"— Maimon. ap. Buxtorf, Lex. Tahn. p. 214fi), see

Fiiedlicb, Archanl § 2fi, p. 92, .Sepp. Lelun Cliristi. vi. 48, Vol. iii. p. 473, note.

2 In the words vjj-tts Keyerf, iiri ^yw tl/xi (Luke xxii. 70) tlie oti is rightly

taken by the best expositors as argumentative (" ftecause I am "), the sentence

here being, to use the language of grammarians, not objective, but causal. Com-
pare Donalds. Gr. dram. ^ 584. 015.

3 It is extremely doubtful whether Luke xxii. C3—05 is to be conceived as

placed a little out of its exact order, or as referring to insults and mocI;cry in

the court of Annas. The exact similarity of the incidents with those specified

2G*
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now all took their sntanic part, and in which tlie terms

used sliowed that the recent declaration of
Luke xxii. 63.

our Lord was used as a pretext for indigni-

ties and shameless violence that verily belonged to the

hour of the powers of darkness. Meanwhile

jfatt.xxvii.i. the confused court was again reassembled,

and, after some consultation how their sen-

tence could most hopefully be carried into effect,^ they

again bind our Lord, and lead Plim to Pon-
Matt. xxiii. 2. p . . . .

'

tins Pilate, who was now in his official res-

idence in Herod's palace,- and had, as usual, come to Jeru-

salem to preserve order during the great yearly festival.

We may here pause for a moment to observe that, from

the connection in this portion of St. Mat-
Tlie fate ofJudas ,, , ,. ., , -, , . ,

iscariot. tuew s narrative, it would certamly seem

reasonable to suppose that it was this last

act on the part of the Sanhedrin that served suddenly to

open the eyes of the traitor Judas to the real issues of his

appalling sin. Covetousness had lured him on ; Satan

had blinded him ; and he could not and would not look

forward to all that, must inevitably follow. But now the

3IaU. xxvi. G7 sq., Mark xiv. 05, make the first supposition perhaps slightly the

most probable.

1 The meetiiiij of the council alliuled to JIatt. xxvii. 1, Jlark xv. 1 (compare

Luke xxiii. 1, John xviii. 28), and detined by the second Evangelist as eTrl rb

•npw'i (" about morning; " Winer, Gr. § 49, p. 333), was clearly not a new meet-

ing, but, as the language both of St. Matthew and St. Jklark seems clearly to

imply, a continued session of the former meeting, and that, too, in its full

numbers (i(a\ oKov rh avvtZpiov, Mark xv. 1). The question now before the

meeting was, how best to consummate the judicial murder to which they had
recently agreed.

2 Here appears to have been the legular residence of the procurators when in

Jerusalem. See Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 14. 8, ^\wpos Se t<$t€ eV rols ^aaiKiiois

avki^erai (compared with Hell. Jud. ii. 15. 5), and see Winer, PiWB. Art.

" I'Lichthaus,'' Vol. ii. p. 329. This has been recently denied by Ewald [Oesch.

C/iristiii:', p. 12), who states that the temporary residence of the procurators was

in an older palace, nearer to the fort of Antonia, but apparently on insufficient

grounds. For a description of Herod's palace, and notices of the size and

splendor of its apartments, see Joseph. Dell. Jud. v. 4. 4, Antiq. xv. 9. 3, and

compare Sepp, Lcbcn Chr, vi. J;3, Vol. iii. p. 490 sq., Ewald, (Jesch. dts Volk. Isr.

Vol. iv. p. 423.
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lost man sees all. The j^riesls,^ at whose feet he casts

the blood-inoncy, jibe him in language al-

most fiendish; his soul is filled with hitter- J/-"- ^^' "•»•

ness, darkness, desi)air, and death. The son Acts 1.25.

of perdition- goes to his own place.

But let us return to the further circumstances of our

Lord's trial. The Redeemer now stood

before the gates of him who bore the sword a,.,"aru,ice bylie

in Jerusalem, awaiting tlie message which

the Sanhedrists, men who shrank from leaven

though tliey shraidc not from blood, had sent into the

palace of the procurator, demanding, as it would seem,

that our Lord should at once be put to death as a danger-

ous malefactor. With ready political tact the Komaii

1 The use of the definite terms iv tw va'o (Matt, xxvii. 5) would certainly seem

to imply that the wretched tiiiitor forced his way into tiie inner portion of the

teiniilfc, where the priests would now have been preparing for the approaching

festival (compare Sopp, Lthen Clir. vi. 78, Vol. iii. p. C09), and there flung down
the ])rice of blood. With regard to his er.d, it is pliiinly impossible to inteijiret

the explicit term airriy^aro (Matt, xxvii. 5) in any other way than as specifying

a .'clt-inflicted death by hanging. Compare the e.\x. in Greswell, lJ!:i.ferl. XLll.

Vol. iii. p. 220, note. The notice in Acts i. 18 in no way opposes this, but only

states a frightful se(inel which was ob.^erved to have taken place by those,

probably, who found the body. The e.\planation of Lightfoot (flor. Hebr. in

Matt. /. c), according to which a.-n-i)yfaTo is to be translated '^ strauf^itlatus est,

a Diabolo scilicet," is obviously untenable. We may say truly, with (hrysos-

tom, that it was the mediate work of Satau (avatpei TrtiiTas taurh:' a.ToA«<Toi),

but must refer the immediate perpetration of the deed to Judas himi^elf. For
further accounts, all exaggerated or legendary, see the notices in ilofmunn,

LcOen Jesii, p. 333.

'i This title, given to the wretched man by our Lord Himself, in His solemn

high-priestly prayer (John xvii. 12; comi)arc vi. 70), coupled with His previous

declaration, Ka\hv i}" a'jTcS el ouk 4yivv7\dr\ 6 Hu^pwiros fKeTfOS (Matt. .\.\vi.

24; compare hereon Krummacher, The Suffering Sariour. p. 69), will always be

regarded by sound thinkers as a practical protest against all the anti-C'luistiau

attempts of later histoiical criticism (see the relT. in Meyer, Komment. iib. Matt.

p. 487) to palliate the traitor's inexpiable crime, and to nuike it ajipear that he

only wished to force our Lord to declare His true nature, and betiayed Uini as

the best means of ensuring it. W'hether such motives diil or did not ming!e

with the traitor's be.'iettiiig sin of covetousness (coni|). Kwald, d'esch. Chr. p. .3;)8

sq.), we pause not to ini|Uire; we only see in his fearful end the nio^t liieiid

instance of the regular development and enhancement of sin in the inili\ iduMl

(see Miiller, Doctr. of Sin, Book v. Vol. ii. ji. 401, Clark) that is contained in the

history of man, and with awe we behold in him the only 01. e who leeeived lis

Bcnteuce in person belbre the last day. See Slier, Disc. 0/ our Lord, Vo". vii.

p. 60 «q., and a practi;;al beruion by I'usey, Paroch. Serm. xii. Vol. ii. p. 197.
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comes forth at tlioir summons, but, with a Roman's in-

stinctive respect for the rccog-nized forms of justice,

demands the nature of the cliai-tje brou'^lit
Fer. 29. .

, .

against tlie man on whom his eyes now lell,

und whose asj^ect procLaimed His innocence. The accusers

at first answer evasively ; but soon, as it

Z"^'
'...

„ would seem from the narrative of St. Luke,
Ch. xxm. 2. '

find an answer that they calculated could not

fail in appealing to a procurator of Juda3a. With satanically

prompted cunning they carefully suppress the real grounds

on which they had condemned the Saviour, and heap up

charges of a purely ^:)o/ii!ica^ nature ;
^ chief among which

were specified, in all their familiar sequence to the procu-

rator's ear, seditious agitation, attempted prohibition of

the payment of the tribute-money, and assum|)tion of the

mixed civil and religious title of King of the Jews.^ It

seems, liowever, clear that fi-om the very first the sharp-

sighted Roman perceived that it was no case for his tribu-

nal, that it was wholly a matter of religious differences and

religious hate, and that the meek prisoner who stood

before him was at least innocent of the political crimes

that had been laid to His charge with such an unwonted

and suspicious zeal.^ The prescribed forms must, however,

be gone through ; the accused must be examined, and be

dealt with according to the facts which the examination

1 Tliis fact has been alluded to by Wilson, Illustr. of the Neio Test. p. 5, and
has been urged b}^ Blunt, Veracity of Gospels, § 13, p. 50 sq. (Lond. 1831.) It did

not escape the notice of Cyril Alex., who has some good comments upon the

changed character of the charges. Comment, on St. Luke, Tart ii. p. 709.

2 There are no sufficient grounds for rejecting, with Meyer (nb. Jok. p. 470,

ed. 3), the usual and very rea.«onable supposition that St. Luke's mention of the

charges preferred by the Sanhedrin (ch. xxiii. 2) is to be connected with I'ilate's

question as recoided by St. Jolin (ch. x\iii. 29). It would seem that, at lust, the

Sanhedrists hoped to urge the procurator to accept the decision of their own
court without further inquiry, but, finding this promptly and even tauntingly

(John xviii. 3S) rejected, they then are driven to prefer specilic charges. Comp.
Lange, Leben Jesn, li. 7. 7. I'art ll. p. 1504 sq. On the nature of these charges

see Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol. vii. p. 346 (Clark).

3 The remark of Pfenninger (cited by Stier) is just and pertinent, that "Pilate

knew too much about Jewish expectations to suppose that the Sanhedrin would
hate and persecute one who would free Ibem from Eoman authority."
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mny olifit. That exaniiiintion, wliicli (\vc mny observe

in passing) was conducted by the j)rociii'atc)r

, ,
, TiM 1 • Johnxiiii.SS.

in person,' served to deepen 1 ilate s impres-

sions, and to convince him that the exalted sufferer, whose

mien and words seem alike to liave awed and attracted

liim, was guiltless of everything save an enthusiasm wliich

the practical Roman might deem hopeless and visionary,'-

but which it was in no way meet to punish with the swtu-d

of civil justice. And the yet righteous judge acts on his

convictions. He goes forth to the Jews and declares the

Lord's innocence, and only so far listens to
,11 Til J. i 1 • Jolin xi-iii. 38.
the clamors or the accusers as to use their

Luk'e xjciii. 5,

mention of the name of Galilee as a pretext

for sending our Lord to the Tetrarch of that country,"

who was now in Jerusalem as a so-called wor-

shipper at the paschal festival. This course

the dexterous procurator failed not to perceive had two
great advantages: it enabled him, in the first place, to rid

himself of all further responsibility, and in the next it

gave him an opportunity of exercising the true' I toman

state-craft of ])ropitiating by a trilling act of political

courtesy a native ruler with whom he had been i)reviously

1 Pilate, being only a procurator, though a procurator C7im pofesfafe, had no
quxstor to conduct the exaniiualions, an<l thus, as the Gospels most accurately

record, performs that oll'.cc himself. Compare Friedlieb, Archaol. § 31, p. 105.

2 On the character of Pilate see below, p. .315, note 3. His memorable ques-

tion, " What is truth? ' (John .wiii. 38) which occuncd in the jiiesent part of the

examination, must apparently neither be regaided. with the older writers, as the

expression of a desire to know what truth really was (Chrys., a!.), nor, again,

with some recent expositors, as the cliceiless query of the wearied and banicd
Fcarcher (Olshausen, al.), but simply as the hiiy-iiityiug question of the practical

man of the world, who felt that truth was a phantom, a word that had no polit-

ical import, and regarded the attempt to connect it with a kingdom and matters

of real life as a delusion of harmless though pitiable enthusiasm. See Jleyer, in

lor. p. 472, Sfier, Disc, of our Lonl, Vol. vii. p. 37G sq. (Clark), and compare
Luthardt, Jnlian. Eranij. Part ll. p. 400.

3 i'ilate here availed himself of a practice occasionally adopted in criminal

cases, viz.. that of sending away (Luke xiii. 7, ai/eireix^pev rcmi.iif} the accused

from tUc /Drum appniioi.iioiii.i to his /oritm orif/inis. Com|)aie the partly sim-

ilar case in reference to St. I'aul (.Vets xxv. 9 sq.). and the eondiict of Vespasian

towards the prisoners who were subjects of Agiippa.— Joseijhus, Dell. Jud. ill.

10. 10. See Friedlieb, Archaol. } 32, p. 107.
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at enmity,^ an<l with whose authority he had probably

often come in collision.

The sinful man 'before whom our Lord now was brought,

liad, we are told by St. Luke, long desiivd to
TJie disntisftitl of yt' i • • • i i i

our Limj to Jieroj. scc lliui, aud IS uow rejoiccd to iiave the
ch.xxiii.3. wonder-worker before him.^ lie nuts maiiv
Ver. 9. 1 .•

questions, all prc)bably superstitious or pro-

fane, but is met only by a calm and holy siUence. Super-

stitious curiosity soon changes to scorn. With a frightful

and shameless profanity, the wretched man, after mocking

and setting at nought Him whom a moment
1

exxui.
. before, if any response had been vouchsafed

to his curiosity, he would with equal levity

have honored as a prophet, now sends tlio

Lord back to Pilate, clad in a shining* kingly robe, as if to

1 The cause of the enmity is not known, but is probnbly to be referred to some
acts on the part of tlie piocurator which were consitleied by lleiod undue as-

sumptions of authority. It is possible that the recent slaughter of the Oalilicans

mentioned Luke xiii. 1, if it did not give rise to. may still have added to the ill-

feeling. The discreditable attempts to throw doubt upon the whole incident, as

being mentioned only by one Evangelist, require no other answer than the nar-

rative itself, wliich exliibits every clearest mark of truth and originality. Comp.
Meyer, Komment. ub Luk. p. 4i)3 (ed. 3), Krummacher, The buffering Christ, ch.

xxxi. p. 268.

2 On the character of this Tetrarch, which seems to liave been a compound of

cunning, levity, and licentiousness, see above, p. 201, note 1.

3 The key to the present conduct of this profane man is apparently supplied

us by tlie observant comment (comp. p. 43, n. 1) of the thoughtiul Evangelist,

Ka\ ¥i\Tn^ii> ri ar]ae7oy I8e7u vie' ai/rov yevofxfvop, Luke x.xiii. 8. As long as

there seemed any chance of this desire being gratihed, llciod ticatcd our Lord

wutli forbearance; when it became evident that he was neiflier to see nor hear

anything wonderful, lie gave rein to his wretched levity, and avenged his disap-

pointment by mockery. On the incident generally, see Lange, Leben Jesu,

ii. 7. 7, Tart iii. p. 1512 sq.

4 It has been thought that by flie use of the terms i<T^nTa Xafiirpau (Luke

xxiii. 11) the Evangelist intended to denote a H'/ii/e robe, and that the point of

the protane mockery was, that our Lord was to be deemed a " candidatus." See

Friedlieb. Archdol. § 32, p. 109, Lange, Leben Jesit,. I'art iii p. 1515. This seems

very doubtful ; the word Kaixirf.hs does not necessarily involve the idea oi white-

ness (the primary idea is " visibility" [A.aw]; see Donaldson. Crat. § 452), nor

would the dress of a "candidate" imply the contempt which Herod desi.^ned to

express for the pretensions of this King so well as the " gorgeous robe"' (Aufh.

Ver.) of caricatured royalty. The remark, too, of Lightfoot seems fully in

point, "de veste alba cum aliis intellexerim, nisi quod videam hunc Evangelis-

tam, cum de veste alba habet sermonem, albain.enm. vocare iu termiuisj " cap.

IX. 29, Acts 1. 10. Uor. Hebr. in Luc. xxiii. 7.
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intimate that for such pretenders to the throne of David

neither the Tetrarch of Galilee nor the Procnii-ator of

Ju<la3.i need reserve any heavier ijunisiiinenl than their

ridicule and contenipt.

We may well conceive that Pilate was mneli perplexed

at seeing our Lord again before his own tri-

b, '"t ^, . , Seconrl appear-
unal. In the present appeai-anee, however, anceui,>,-e i-iuiu

:

of the Saviour, the procurator plainly saw a 'ZuZT""""
practical exhibition of Herod's sentiments,

and at once resolved to set free one who lie was ncsv more

than ever convinced was a harmless enthusiast, wholly and

entirely innocent of the crimes that had been laid to His

charge. So, too, he tells the assembled cliief
•

"^
1 1 1 T> 1 /' T> •

Luke xxiii. IS.

priests and pcoj)le.^ IJut, alas tor Koman jus- j,

tice! he seeks to secure their assent by a promise of inflict-

ing punishment, lighter indeed by very far

than had been demanded,^ yet still by his

own previous declarations undeserved and unjust. But
tliis, though a most unrighteous concession, was fir from

satisfying the bitter and bloodthirsty men to whom it was

made. Something perchance in their countenances and

gestures' drove the now anxious judge to an appeal to the

people, who, he might ha\e heard and even
/> "

, 1 • 1
Mark XV. i.

observed, were for the most ])art on the side

of the Pro])het of Nazareth, and whose clamorous requests

1 Wc mny observe that St. Luke specially notices tliat on the return of our

Lord from Heroil, I'ilate assembled not only tlie cliief priests and rulers, but the

ppoyj'e also (ell. xxiii. 13); he probiibly hnd already resolved to make an appeal

to theniy if his present proposal (ver. IG) were not accepted. See above, p 2(J3,

note 1.

2 The punishment implied in the term irai^evffai (Luke xxiii. IG) is left unde-

fined. It was, houover, inobably no severer than scourj^ing. Comp. Hammond,
in Inc. Here was I'ilate's tirst conce.ssion, and first betrayal of a desire, if pos-

sible, to meet the wishes of the accusers. This was not lost ou men so subtle

and .'o ma!i;;nant as the Sanhedrists.

3 There is a slirlit dill'culty in the fact, that, accordin;^ to St. Luke (xxiii. 18;

vcr. 17 is of doubtful authority), the rcquePt in reference to Barabbas comes lirst

from the people, and in St. ilntthew (ch. xxvii Ip that the propo-al is made by

I'i'ate. All. however, seems made clear by the narrative of .St Mark (ch. xv.

8), who represents the jjcop'e as makinnf the request in ;;eneral terms, and I'ilate

as availing himself of it in the present emergency of this particular case.
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now veniiiKlctl liim of a custom, not improbably instituted

by himselt or his predecessors,^ which offered a ready mode
of subterfuge, — he will offer to release to tliein one of two,

the seditious and blood-staiued robber Barab-
Luke xxiU. 10.

^ 1 1 i i , ,

uas,- or Jesus wlio was called, and wliom but

lately so many of those present had triumphantly hailed

as the Christ. Tiie choice cannot be doubtful. JMcanwhile

he will ascend his tribunal formally to accept and f )rmally

to ratify the judgment of the populai- voice. Unliappy

man ! No sooner has he taken his seat^ than
Matt.xxvii. 19.

r- i i • • i ,>

a fresh appeal comes to him in the form of

a message from his mysteriously warned 'wife,'' bidding

. 1 The origin of the cii.'stom here alluded to is wliolly unknown. If Luke xxiii.

17 were an unquestioned rcadiup;. it might seem as if it were some ancient (Jew-
ish) custom (compare Jolin xxviii. 3U) to which tlie procurator was practically-

obliged (avajKriv eix^v) to adhere. As, however, the verse has some appearance

of being a gloss, and as the other Evangelists seem to refer the custom to the

ij-ye/xcii' (Matt, xxvii. 15), or to Pilate per.sonally (Mark xv. 6, 8; comp. John
xviii. 39), we may perhaps best consider it as due to the shrewd Roman policy

of one of the early procurators, by which a not unusual pagan custom (see

Winer, RWB. Vol. ii. \>. 202, cd. 8) was adopted as a contribution to the general

festivities and solemnities of the Passover. Compare Friedlieb, ArcliMl. § 33,

and, for general information on the subject, Bynajus, cle iMorfe Cltr^. iii. 3, Vol.

iii. p. 57 sq., and the copious relf. in Hofmann, Leben Jesii, § 83, p. 330.

2 Nothing more is known of this insurgent thau is .specified in the Gospels.

From tliem we learn that his seditious movements took place in Jerusalem (Luke
xxiii. 19), that he had comrades in liis undertaking (Mark xv. 7), and iiad also

acquired some notoriety (Matt, xxvii. 13). The reading which makes the name
to have been Jesus Barabbas is adopted by Ewald, Meyer and others, but has

very far from sulilcient external support, and is now rightly rejected by Tischen-

dorf in his last edition. See Vol. i. p. l^A.

3 Compare Matt, xxvii. 19, Ka^r)/j.4i/ou Se avrov iir] rod j3riixaTos. This PTjfia

was a i)ortabIe tribunal which was placed where the magistrate might direct,

and from which judgment was formally and linally delivered. In the present

case, as we learn from St. John (ch. xix. 13), it was erected on a (tessellated)

])avement, tlie position of which is unknown, but which was called in Greek
Aib'jarpajToi/ and in Hebrew (probably from the slight ridge [-J] on which it

may have been laid) Gabbatha*, and perhaps formed the front of the procura-

tor's residence. See Friedlieb, Archdol. § 31, p. 105, Winer, R WB. Art. " Lithos-

troton,"' Vol. ii. p. 29.

4 According to tradition, her name was Procla, or Claudia Procula, and her

sympathies Jewish. See Evang. Nlcod. cap. 2, and the good comments of Hof-

mann, Li'ben Jesu, § 79, p. 310 ."^q. The dream, which is specified by tlie Evangel-

i.^t as of a disturbing or harrowing nature (^oWa f-n-abou. Matt, x.wii. 19). may
well be sujiposed, with some of the early expositors, to have been dirinefi/ sent,

though this need uot preclude the further supposition that the woman had pre-
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liim not to condemn the Just One wlio stands before him.

But the ugents of the priostl}' party are doing- their work.

Many a fiendish whisper is running through
•^ ^ °

yer. 20.

tlie crowd that the Nazarene was a blas-

phemer, yea, a, bhisphemer in the face of the elderhood of

Israel, one who had claimed the incommunicable attributes

of Jehovah, and who Jehovah's word had said must expi-

ate His profanity by His blood. It was
- ,

, , ,
Lev. xxiv. 10.

enough ; the worst passions or the rabble

nniltitude were now stirred up;' the question is no sooner

formally proposed than the answer is returned with a fear-

ful unanimity — "Not this man, but' Barab-

bas." The astounded procurator for a mo- """'.".''
' Luke xxuu 22.

nient tries to reason with them, but now it is

f all in vain. The rabble and their satanic instigators press

their advantage ; wild voices are heard on°
, . . .

,
Fer.23.

every side; tumult is imminent; the un-

liappy and unrighteous judge gives way, and, by an act

which was probably as fully understood^ as it was con-

temptuously disregarded, strives to transfer the guilt of

innocent blood to the infuriate throng around him. Fear-

fully and frantically they accept it, but their
. .

"
. „ Matt, xxvii. 25.

end is now gained: Barabbas is set free;^

the holy Jesus is given up to their will.

viously licard of our Lord, and was now more than over impressed with a feeling

of His lioliuops and innocence. Most expositors liere riglitly call attention to

the fact tliat former laws by wliich Roman magistrates might have been pro-

hibited from tnkin;; their wives witli them were not now observed. See esp.

Tacit. Anna/, in. 33, 34, and compare Sepp, Leben Chr. vi. 56, Vol. iii. p. 607.

I The strong word avfavcrav ( JIark xv. 11) seems to show the determined way
ill whicli the priestly party were now endeavoring to turn the current of popu-

lar feeling against our Lord. It was in conseciuencc of this that we have that

tutored unanimity of clamor which is specially noticed by three of the Evangel-

ist.". C'onip. Matt. ::xvii. 22, Luke xxiii. 18, John xviii. 40
•-' It has been doubted wliefhor I'ilatc, in washing liis hands (according to the

npocry))haI Eravf/. Xirnthnn. caji. 8, " before tJie sun '"), was following a heathen

or a Jewish custom. Tlie latter view, which is tli^it adopted by the sensible com-

mentator Kuthymiu-, seems, on the whole, most i)robable. See Deut. xxi. 6, and

coinp. Thilo. Cofl. Afiocr. p. 573 sq., Ilofmann. Leben ./csu, § 83, p. 351.

3 It has been thought by some modern writers (Sepp, Lebeti, Chr. Vol. iii. p.

602, Wratislaw, Sei-,>i. and Dissert, p. 8) that this has an antitypical reference to

27
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Now followed the scourging, preliminary to crucifixion,

the crown of thorns,^ the scarlet robe,^ and

zordYnnewed"^- all thc horriblc mockery of the brutal sol-

"^"mrkfiHit cliery, the Gentile counterpart of the appall-
Matt.xxvii.28,sq. -^^^ sccucs of ficndlsh derision in which
Mark XIV. (J5. 3

Jews had taken part scarcely two hours

before. The heart of the hapless Pilate was perhaps in

some degree touched; and, judging from what even a

Roman could feel for one of the stubborn nation over

which he ruled, he strove to make one last appeal to the

wild Jewish multitude without,^ by showing to them, with

the garb of mockery flung around that lacerated and bleed-

ing form, THE MAN — the man of their own
John xix. 5. i • i i i i •

race and nation, whom they had given up to

such sufferings and such shame. But even this last appeal

was utterly in vain. Nay, worse than in vain.
Ver.6.

. .

comp. Lev.xxiv. That pity-moviug sight only calls from the

priestly party fresh outbursts of ferocity;

the charge is only the more vehemently repeated : " By

the ceremony of the scapegoat. This seems in itself in a liigh degree doubtful,

and that more especially as the ancient interpreters all rightly consider the two

goats as both typifying Christ, the one in His death, the other in His resurrec-

tion. See Barnab. Epist. cap. 7, Ephrem. Syr. in Lev. xvi. 20, Vol. i. p. 244 sq.

(Romae, 1737).

1 The question of the exact species of the thorn it is not here necessary to

discuss; the rhamnus nabeca (Hasselquist) and the lijcium spinoswn (Sieber)

have both been specified by competent observers as not unfitted for the purpose;

but of these the latter seems the more probable. See Fricdl., Archdol. § 34, p. 119,

Hofmann, Leben Jesu, 5 84, p. 373. As mocker;/ seems to have been the primary

object (riji) (rretpdvcij rwv aKav^iiv k a^v p i ^o v, Chrys.), the choice of the

plant was not suggested by the sharpness of its thorns; the soldiers took what

first came to hand, utterly careless whether it was likely to inflict pain or no.

2 The robe appears to have been the usual cloak of scarlet cloth worn both by
the common soldiers and those in command. In the latter case it was longer

and of better wool. See Friedlieb, Archdol. § 34, p. 118, and comp. Winer, RWB.
Art. " Kleider," Vol. i. p. 6G4.

3 Though Pilate appears to have sanctioned, or, to say the very least, failed to

interfere with the mockery and indeed brutalities (John xix. 3) of the soldiers,

he is still rightly considered by the older e.\positors to have here made an effort

to arouse some feelings of pity in the priests and people. See Lange, Leben Jesu,

II. 7. 7, Part ii. p. 1525. The '(Se 6 &v^panros (ver. 5) was thus said in a tone of

commiseration, and certainly without any of the bitterness which seems plainly

to mark the IfSe 6 I3aa-i\evs i/fxSiv of ver. 14. Compare Luthardt, das Johann.

Evang. Part ii. p. 413.
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our law ought He to die," because "He made Himself

the Son of God." The Son of God ! That title spake

with strange significance to one pagan heart

in that vast concourse. The awed^ and now "
""^'

Ver.9.

unnerved procurator again returns into his

palace to question the Holy Sufferer, and comes forth

again, yet once more to make a last effort to save one

whose mysterious^ words had now strangely moved his

very inmost soul. What a moment for that hapless pagan!

One expression of an honest and hold determination to

take a responsibility on himself from which no' Roman
magistrate ought ever to have shrunk, one righteous

resolve to follow the dictates of his conscience, and the

name of Pilate would never liave held its melancholy

place in the Christian's creed as that of the irresolute and

unjust judge, who, against his own most solemn convic-

tions, gave up to a death of agony and shame one whom
he knew to be innocent, and even dimly felt to be divine.^

1 The fear which Pilate now felt, even more than before (naWov i(po^i\bTj,

John xix. 8), when lie heard that our Lord had rcpiescuted liiinself as vlos QfoD,

would naturally arise from his conceiving such a title to imply a divine desicent

or parentage, which the analogy of the heroes and demigods of ancient story

might predispose liim to believe possible in the present case. Comp. Luthardt,

Johann. Eraug. I'art ll. p. 405. The message from his wife niiglit have already

(iroused some apprehensions; these the pre.>-cnt declaration greatly augments,

riie unjust judge begins to fear he may be braving the wrath of some unknown
(ieity, and now anxiously puts the question n6'deu fl av (ver. 9), "Was His

lesccnt indeed such as the mysterious title might be understood to imply? " To
Jiis the &v(t>biv (ver. 11) forms, and probably was felt by I'ilate to form, a kind

;f indirect answer. See Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol. vii. p. 391 sq. (Clark),

.rhere the last question is well explained. Compare Lange, Lcbcn Jesu, n. 7. 7,

Part HI. p. 1527.

2 The difficult words Sia tovto 6 TrapaSiSous jue ffoi k. t. A. (John xix. 11),

which the Evangelist notices as having still more caused (iic tovtou ^{,T}Te«)

Pilale to renew his efforts, appear to refer to Caiaphas as the oflicial representa-

tive of those who formally gnre over our Lord to the Itoman governor (Matt.

X.wii. 2, Mark xv. 1), and to imply that his guilt was greater, because, when he

liad no power granted him from above against our Lord, he gave the Lord up to

one who had, and whose i)Ower was i)lenary. In a word, Pilate, the instrument

in God's hands, the bearer of the sword, is guilty because he acts against his

convictions, but he who gave up the Lord to this bearer of tlie sword is more

guilty, because he knew what he was doing, and was acting against clearer

knowledge and fuller light.

3 The character of I'ilate, though often discussed, has not always been correctly
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But that word Avas never spoken. Cries now smote npon

Pilate's ears, at which every previous impression was for-

gotten. Instinctive sense ofjustice, convictions, preposses-

sions, apprehensions, were all swallowed up in an instnnt,

when he heard himself denounced before tlie mnltitude,

before the Sanhedrin, and before his own soldiers as " no

friend to Caesar"^ if he let go one who by ITis assumptions

had i^ractically spoken against that dreaded name. "No
friend to Ca)sar!" Already in imagination

John xix. 12.
i • i^ • i

the wretched man saw himseli in the pres-

ence of his gloomy and suspicious master, informed against,

condemned, degraded, banished.^ It was enough ; Pilate

must not come to this dishonor; the Galilaean must die;

it remains only to pronounce the sentence. The Roman

estimated. The fair statement seems to be that he was a thorough and complete

type of the later Eoman man of the world. Stern, but not relentles.s (see Fried-

lieb, Arch'dol. § 34, p. 122), shrewd and world-worn, prompt and practical,

haughtily just, and yet, as the early writers correctly perceived, self-seeking and

cowardly (ivav^pos a(p6Zpa, Clirys.; conip. Const. Apost. v. 14), able to peiceive

what was right, but without moral strength to follow it out,— the sixth procu-

rator of Judrea stands forth a sad and terrible instance of a man whom the fear

of endangered self-interest drove not only to act against the delibeiate convic-

tions of his heart and his conscience, but further to commit an act of the utmost

cruelty and injustice, even after those convictions had been deepened by warn-

ings and strengtliened by presentiment. Compare Niemeyer, CharaUt. Vol. i.

p. 121 sq., Luthardt, Joliann. Evang. Part I. p. 128 sq., Winer, RWB. Art.

"Pilatus," Vol. ii. p. 2G2, and for references to various treatises on this subject,

Hase, Lehen Jesu, § 117, p. 198.

1 See John xix. 12, ovk el (p'tXos rov Kaiaapos, This appellation was probably

not here used in its formal and semi-official sense, "amicus Cicsaris" (Sepp,

Leben Clir. vi. 60, Vol. iii. jx 519), but in its more simple meaning of " fiicndly

and true to the interests of Casar." The concluding words iros 6 PaaiAta

K, r. \. must also have had their full elTect on the procurator, who probably

knew full well how truly in those times " majestatis crimen omnium accusatio-

num complemeutum erat."— Tacit. Anna!, iii. 38.

2 AH that the unhappy man was now probably dreading in imagination

finally came upon him. On the complaint of some Samaritans, Vitellius, the

President of Syria, sent his friend Marcellus to administer the affairs of Judsea,

and ordered Pilate to go to Eome to answer the charges preferred against him.

See Joseph. Antiq. xviii. 4. 2. This deposition appear to have taken place in

the lifetime of Tiberius (see Winer, liWD. Art. " Pilatn?," Vol. ii. p. 201), and

about Easter, a. d. 36. The sequel is said to have been disgrace and misfortunes

(Euseb.), and, not long afterwards, death by his own hand. See Eiiseb. Hist.

Eccl. II. 7. For a good account of his jolitical life, see Ewald, Gesch- Christus\

p. 30 sq.
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again ascends tlie tribunal, now determined, yet with words

of jibing bitterness towards his tempters,
... , . .... John xix. 14.

which show the still enuuring struggle ni his

unhappy soul; but again the ominous rejoinder "We have

no king but Cajsar," and the struggle is

ended. The sentence is pronounced, and

the Saviour is led forth to Golgotha.^

On that concluding scene our words must be guarded

and few. The last sufferings of the Eternal

Son are no meet subject for lengthened ,os'.'^

description, however solemn and reverential

be the language in which it is attempted to be conveyed.

Let us then presume only with all brevity to illustrate the

outward connection of events which the inspired writers

have been moved to record. The chief priests and scribes

now at length have Ilim for whose blood they were thirst-

ing formally delivered over into their mur-

derous hands. With the aid of the Roman "'""^'
..'

Matt, xxvti. 31.

soldiery,' who had now removed from Ilim

the garb of mockery, they lead the Saviour without the

gate to a spot of slightly rising ground, known by a name

which the shape of the rounded summit may perhaps have

1 Into the difficult questions relating to the site of this place we cannot here

enter further tlian to remark (a) that the name (Chakl. srV^iV^) is perhaps

more plausibly understood as referring to the general form of the place (Cyril of

Jerus., al.)— possibly a low, rounded, bare hill (Ewald, (lesch. Chr. p. 434)— than

to the skulls of the criminals executed there (Jerome, al); (h) that it appears to

have been in the vicinity of some thoroughfare (5Iatt. xxvii. 3'J), and lastly, (c),

— if it be not presumptuous to express an opinion on a (juestion of such extreme

difliculty,— that the arguments in favor of its proximity (at any rate) to the

present traditional site appear to preponderate. Sec, on the one hand, the able

arguments of Williams, Holy City, Vol. ii. p. 13 sq., and, on the other, Robinson,

I'aU'.iline, Vol. i. p. 407 sq., to which add an article by Ferguson in Smith, Diet,

of liible, Vol. i. p. 1017 sq. The nearness of the assumed site to that of Herod's

palace is a fact of some importance.
-' In .Tohn xix. 17 sq. the griinimatical pnbject would seem to be the same as

the a'/ruli of the preceding ver>o, i. c., the ai}X'fp(^s vcr. 15. The soldiers seem

first specially mentioned vcr. 23. but, from the distinctly specified oTf iaravpta-

aav (ib.) and the statements of the other Kvangclists, were obviously throughout

the instruments by which the sentence was carried out. Tlie party of the San-

Ledrin are however still clearly put forward as the leading ae/or«.' </ici/ cruci-

fied our Lord (Johu xix. IS, Acts v. SO); Iloman hands drove iu the nails.

'27*
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suggested— Golgotha, or the place of a skull. Ere, how-

ever, they arrive there, two touching incidents are specified

by the Evangelists— tlie unrestrained lamentation and

weeping of the women^ that formed part of the vast attend-

ant multitude, and the substitution of Simon of Gyrene ^

as bearer of the cross in the place of the now exhausted

Redeemer. The low hill is soon reached ; the cross is fixed
;

the stupefying drink is oflfered and refused ; ruthless hands

strip away the garments;^ the holy and lace-
a •^^»-

• rated body is raised aloft; the hands are
Ver.ST.

_

-' '

nailed to the transverse beam; the feet are

separately nailed* to the lower part of the upright beam;

the bitterly worded accusation is fixed up above the sacred

1 This incident is only specified by St. Luke (cli. xxiii. 27 sq.), who, as we have

already had occasion to remark, mentions the ministrations of tvonien more
frequently than any of the other Evangelists. See Lect. I. p. 43, note 2.

2 He is said, both by St. Mark (ch. xv. 21) and St. Luke (cli. xxiii. 26), to have

now been ipx^l^i''OS airh aypov, — a comment which may perhaps imply that he

had been laboring there, and was now returning ("onustus ligno,-' Lightfoot,

Hor. Hebr. in Marc. I. c), some time before the hour when (if the day was the

irapaaKiv)] tov iracrxO') servile work would commonly cease. Comp. Friedlieb,

Archdol. § 17, p. 41. If this be the meaning of the word.*:, they may be urged as

supplying a subsidiary proof that the day was Kisan 14. and not Nisan 15. See

p. 291, note 2, where this and a few similar passages are briefly specified.

3 See Matt, xxvii. 35, ilark xv. 24, Luke xxiii. 34, John xix. 23. None of

the.se passages are opposed to the ancient belief that a linen cloth was bound
round the sacred loins, as the apocryphal Evang. Nico>lemi (cap. 10) cursorily,

and so perhaps with a greater probability of truth, men -ions in its narrative of

the cruciiixion. What we know of the prevailing custom has been thought to

imply the contrary (see Lipsius, f.'e Crwcc, ii. 7); still, :is this is by no means

certain, the undoubted antiquity of the apocryphal wricing to which we have

referred may justly be allowed to have some weight. See Ilofmaun, Xe&e?i

'

Jesu., § 84, p. 373, and compare Uug, Fricb. 2eitschr. \ii. p. 161 sq. (cited by
Winer).

4 This is a very debated point. The arguments, however, in favor of the

opinion advanced in the text, viz., that not three (Xounus, p. 176, cd. Tassow)

but/owr nails were used, seem perhaps distinctly to preponderate. See Fiiedlieb,

Arch'jol. § 41, p. 144 sq., Ilofmann, LcbenJesu, \i. 375. The attempt to show that

it is doubtful even whether the feet were nailed at all (comp. Winer, de Pedum
AJHxione, Lips. 1845, audJiU'G. Vol. i. p. 678), must be pronounced plainly futile,

and is well disposed of by Meyer, Komment. iib. Matt, x.xvii. 33, p. 533 sq. For

a full account of the form of the cross, which, in the present case, owing to the

titAos fixed thereon (John xix. 19), was probably that of the crux immissa ("f"),

not of the crux comnii.'i.^a ( T), see esp. Friedlieb, Archdol. § 33, p. 180; ar.d for

the assertion that the holy body was raised, and then nailed, ib. f 41, pp. 142,

HA.
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head ; the sol.liers divide up and cast lots for the gar-

ments, and then, as St. Mattliew has paused

to specify, sit watching, the stolid, impassive

spectators of their fearful and now completed work.

It was now, as we learn from St. Mark, about the third

hour,^ and to the interval between this and

mid-day must we assign the mockeries of the .PZ'"^,"""^^"?^J o the tlnnilo the atxth

passers-by, the brutalities of the soldiery, and '*°"'"-

^
,

''

, . .
t'h.xv. 2.1.

the display of inhuman malignity on the part jiatt.xrvu.sa.

of the members of the Sanhedrin, who now ^Lti^xxciuu.

Avere striving, chief priests and elders of Is-

rael as they were, by every fiendish taunt and jibe to add

to the agonies of the crucified Lord, when
even, as it would seem, the rude multitude ^"'"p- Luke xxto.

stood around in wistful and perhaps commis-

erating silence. To the same period also must we refer

the narrative of the mercy extended to the

penitent malefictor, and St. John's afFectin<T ''

*^'""'

' ' =' Ch. 3-xx. 'X.

notice of our Lord's tender care for the for-

lorn Virgin mother, who, with her sister^ and the faith-

1 Tlii?, apain. is a doubtful point, owinfr to the distinct statement of St. John,

who .specifies it as uipa a>s kKJT) (ch. xix. 14). As the supposition that tlie fourth

Evangelist liere was reckouin;; from midnight (comp. Wie.^eler, Chro/t. Synops.

p. 410 sq., tiieswell, Jiitiscrt. XLii. Vol. iii. p. 229) does not seem Fati.«factoiily

made out, and the old assumption of an erratum (r' for 7"'; compare Alford, in

/or.) extremely precaiioufi, ve nnist cither leave the ditferenco as we iind it, or,

what is not unrea.sonable, suiijiose that the hour of crucilixion was soniowhcre

between the two br<^.Lu divisions, tlic third and .sixth hours, and that the oue

Evangelist si)ecified the hither, the other the farther terminus.

2 It -has recently been considered doubtful whether three or four women are

here specified; i. e., whether the sister of the blessed Virgin is to be regarded as

identical with the wife of Clopas, or whether we have in fact two pairs, JIary

and her sister, JIary the wife of Cloiias, and Mary JIagdalene. The latter opinion

has been niainlained by Wieseler [Stutl u. h'rif. for 1840, p. 648 sq.) and adopted

by Lange (l.rUn Je.^u, Part ll. \>. 15,"j8), Ewald {ne-sch. Chr. p. 43S). Sleyer (in

/oc), and otheis, but on grounds that seem wholly insutTicient to overcome (a)

the imi)robability that the sister of the Virgin should have been thus vaguely

mentioned in a passage which api)ears stu<liedly explicit and distinct, and (h) the

improbability arising from the general style of St. John that xaX should have

been omitted (the Syr.-l'esh. inserts it), and the women thus enumerated in ])airs.

Contrast John ii. 12, where we might have almost expected such a separation,

and ch. xxi. 2. Wieseler conceives the unnamed a^sAc/jJ) to have been Salome,

nud Alcyer finds iu the pas^a^e a trace of the Apostle's peculiarity not directly
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ful Mary of Magdala, was remaining up to this fearful

hour nigli to the Redeemer's cross, but who now, it would
seem, yielded to what she might have either inferred or

perceived was the desire of her Lord, and was led away hy
the beloved Apostle.^

But could all these scenes of agony and woe thus fear-

fully succeed each other, and nature remain

from "the "sZ^rZ impassivc and unmoved? The sixth hour
the umih hour. jjQ^y ^^^^ comc. Was there to be no outward

Jtatt. xxv'n. 45. . • -i i , i i ^ -i ,

juarkxv.33. Sign, no visiblc token that earth and heaven

were sympathizing in the agonies of Him by
whose hands they had been made and fashioned ? No, ver-

ily, it could not be. If one Evangelist, as we have already

observed, tells us that on the night of the
Lect. II. p. 70.

, ^

O

Matt. xx^ii. i5.
Lord's birth a heavenly brightness and glory

Mark XV. Si. shone forth amid the gloom, three inspired
Luke xxni. 44. o ' 1

witnesses now tell us that a pall of darkness

was spread over the whole land^ from the sixth to the

to name himself or Ids kindred; but as ch. i. 42 (where Meyer asserts that James
was then called though not mentioned) proves utterlj' nothing, and ch. xxi. 2

proves the contrary, we seem to have full reason for adhering to the usual ac-

ceptation of the passage, and for believing that the sister of the Virgin was the

wife of Clopas. See Luthardt, das Johann. Evang. Part ii. p. 419, Ebrard,

Kritik der Evang. Gesch. § 108, p. 555.

1 Tliis seems a reasonable inference from John xix. 27, the orr' e/ceii/Tjj Sipas

appearing to mark that the apostle at once and on the spot manifested his lov-

ing obedience by leading away the Virgin mother to his own home. After this

(/U6TO rouTo, ver. 28), and during the three-hour interval of darkness, the apos-

tle would have returned, and thus have been the witness of what he has re-

corded, ver. 28 sq. In confirmation of this view, it may be noticed that among
the women specified as beholding afar off (Matt, xxvii. 56, Mark xv. 40) the Vir-

gin is not mentioned. Compare Greswell, Dissert, xlii. Vol. iii. p. 249, Stier,

Disc, of our Lnrd,\o\. vii. p. 479 (Clark).

2 This darkness, as now seems properly admitted by all the best expositors,

was neither due to any species of eclipse, nor to the deepened gloom which in

some cases precedes an earthquake (comp. Milman, Hist, of Chr. Vol. i. 303), but

was .strictly supernatural,— the appointed testimony of sympathizing nature.

" Yea, creation itself," as it has been well said, " bewailed its Lord, for the sun

was darkened, and the rocks were rent."— Cyril Alex. Comment, on St. Luke,

Serm. cliii. Part ii. p. 722, where reference is made to Amos (ch. viii. 9, not v. 8)

as having foretold it. Compare Bauer, de Mirac. ohscurati soils, Wittenb. 1741.

External heathen testimony appears not to have been wanting (see Tertullian,

Apologef. cap. 21), though, as recent chronologers have properly shown, the

constantly-cited notice of the freedman Phlegon (apud Synccll. Chronogr. Vol.
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ninth liour, But wliile tJicy tlius si)Oci:i]ly notice the

interval, it may be observed that they maintain tiie most

solemn reserve as to tlie incidents by wliicli it was marked.

Though full and exi)licit as to the circumstances of the

agony in the garden, they are here jjrofoundly silent.

The mysteries of those hours of darkness, when with the

sufferings of the agonized body mingled the sufferings of

the sacred soul, the struggles with sinking nature, the accu-

mulating pressui-e of the burden of a world's sin, the mo-

mently more and more embittered foretastings of that

which was its wages and its penalty, the clinging despera-

tion of tlie la^t assaults of Satan and his mustered hosts,^

the withdrawal and darkening of the Paternal jjresence,

—

mysteries such as these, so deep and so dread, it was not

meet that even the tongues of Apostles should be moved
to speak of, or the ])ens of Evangelists to record. Nay,

the very outward eye of man might now gaze no further.

All man might know was by the hearing of the ear. One

loud cry revealed all, and more than all, that it is possible

for our nature to conceive,— one loud cry of nnfathom-

able woe and uttermost desolation, - and jet, even as its

very accents inijjly, of achieved and consummated victory.

i. p. C14, cd. Bonn) lias no rpference to the present miracle, but to an ordinary

eclipse the year btfoie. See Idcler, Ilandb. dvr Chronol. Vol. ii. p. 427, Wieseler,

Chron. Sijnops. p. 3S8.

1 It is worthy of consideration wlietlier the important and difTicult passage,

Col. ii. 15, may not have somfi rot'erer.ce to this awCul period. If, as now seems

prammatically certain, oirefcSuffa^ei'os is to be taken in its usual and proper

middle sense, may not the ".<tripi)inK oil" from Himself of powers and principal-

ities " have stood in some coiMiectiou as to time with the hours when the dying

but victorious Lord, e\eii out of the darkness, laHeil unto His Goil, and, by His

holy surrender of liim^elf into the hands of His li'ernal Father, (juelled Satanic

assnultii, which, thou;,'h not ncorded, ard scarcely hinted at (compare, however,

Luke x.\ii. 53, and observe I^uke iv. 13), we may still presume to think would then

have been made with fearfully renewed enerfjies. See Com. on Col. I. c- p. IGl.

2 On the words of our Lord here referred to — which are indeed far from

being ''perhaps a phrase in common use in extreme distress," as Jlilman coldly

terms them {Hint, of Chi'. Vol. i. p 304), and which the two inspired witnc-scs

who record them have retained even in the very (brm and accents in which they

were uttered — sec esp. the lhou'.;!itfnl coninients of .Siier, Di.tc. of our Lord,

Vol. vii. p. 4S3 sr|., Lange, 7,<h,n .h-.-tn. ii. 7. 9, I'art III. p. 1.J73, and comparo

Thesaur. Tiicol. (('n7. 6ucr.) Vol. ii. 247 tq.
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Even from the lowest depths of a tortured, tempted, sin-

burdened, and now forsaken humanity— even from the

remotest bound, as it were, of a nature thus traversed to

ts extremest limits,^ and thus feelingly realized in all the

Measures of its infirmity for man's salvation, the Saviour

cried unto God as His God ; the Son called

„"
,

"".
' unto Him with whom, even in this hour of

Jlark XV. 34. '

dereliction and abandonment. He felt and
knew that He was eternally one

;
yea, and, as the language

of inspiration has declared, He "was heard in that He
feared." With the utterance of that loud

Heb. v.T. , • n n 1

cry, as we pei'haps presume to mier from the

incidents that followed,- the clouds of darkness rolled away
and the light broke forth. If this be so, the first mo-
ments of that returning light were profaned by a mockery

and a malignity on which it is fearful to dwell. We shud-

der as we read that the words of that harrowing exclama-

tion— words first spoken by the prophetic
mnixxii.

. Psalmist, .and the outward meaning of which

no Jew could possibly have misunderstood— were studi-

ously perverted by a satanic malice,^ and that the most holy

1 Compare Cyril. Alex.: "He who excels all created things, and shares the

Father's throne, humbled Himself unto emptying, and took the form of a slave,

atid endured the limits of human nature, that he might fulfil the promise made
of God to the forefathers oT the Jews."— Commentary on Jit. Luke, Serm. cLiii.

Part II. p. 72a

2 It seems most consistent with the deep mysteries of these hours to conceive

that the darkness had not passed away when the Lord uttered the opening

words of Psalm xxii. 1, but that immediately afterwards light returned. See

Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol. vii. p. 483 (Clark). With the returning light

mockery would not unnaturally break forth anew. However this may be, we
must certainly maintain that these words of Psalm xxii. were not, as asserted

by Milman {Hist, of Christianity, Vol. i. p. 3(34), our Lord's "last words," it

being perfectly clear from St. Ulatthew that, after the 'EA.cui, 'E\cai, k. t. A.,

our Lord uttered at least another cry [naKtv Kpd^as, ch. xxvii. 50). The re-

ceived opinion seems undoubtedly the right one; according to which the ei.xth

word from the cross was TeTeAeffTo: (John xix. 30), the last words Harep, t'ti

TOJ XfTpay trov irapaTiSie/xat rb Truevfj.d fxov [compare irapi^uiKev rh Trt'eCyUU,

John xix. 30], as recorded by St. Luke (ch. xxiii. 40). Compare, if necessary,

Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol. viii. p. 28 (Clark), Meyer, «6. Lnl.: p. 498 (ed. 3).

3 There is no reason for thinking, with Euthymius {in Matt, xxvii. 47), that

those who said 'HAiW <j>wyf7 (Matt. I. c.) were Koman soldiers (Tjjf 'Efipa'iSa
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name of the eternal Father was used by tlie Jewish repro-

bates that stood around as that wherewith they now dared

to make a mock at the Eternal Son. But the

end had now come. One sohtarv act oi in- „ ,'' Mark XI-. 35.

stinctive compassion 'wasyet tobe performed;

the sponge of vinegar was pressed to the parching lips;

the dying Lord received it, and, with a loud cry of con-

sciously completed victory for man, and of most loving

resignation unto God,- bowed meekly His divine head and

gave up the ghost.

Jesus was dead. Can we marvel, then, ne rortfntM/,at

• 1 il i. ..1 i. r 1 J.
/olloiicil our Luril's

wlion we lead that tlie most awiul moment d^,,,/,.

in the history of the world was marked by !(""; "^^'li
'"

•' •' ilark XV, 38.

mighty and significant portents?— that the 3init.xxvii.sr.

veil that symbolically separated sinful man
from his offended God was now rent in twain,'^ iliat the

tp<av)jv ayvoowTis), wlio only caught the sound of the words uttered. There

was here ueither ruisuuderstanding nor imperlect hearing, but only a mockery,

wliicli had now become verily demoniacal.

1 This would seem to be the correct statement, as we learn from Mark xv 33,

that the poor wretch joined in the mockery of the re.«t, and yet must iipi).".rently

infer from Matt, x.wii. 49 that his present act was regarded as one of mercy

which his companions sought to restrain. It may be true, as has been suggested

by some expositors, that the man wa.* really touched by the Saviour's suffering,

now perhaps made more api)arent by the 5n|<ai of John xix 28, and that under

the cover of mockery he .'till persisted in performing this last act of compas.'-ion.

At any rate, the Spafx-wv (Matt, xxvii. 48, Mark xv. 3j) and &(t>eTf (Mark xv. 33,

not improbably "let rae alone") seem very fairly to accord with such a suppo-

Eitiou.

2 The remark of Draseko (cited by Sfier) is, perhaps, not wholly fanciful, that

the II is finished was more especially directed to men, as the farewell greeting to

earth, and that the Father, into thine hn7i<ls was, as it were, "Jlis entrance-

greeting to heaven."— Disc, of our Lord, Vol. viii. p. 28 (Clark).

3 That the veil of the temple here specified was that which separated, not the

holy place from the rest of the temple (Hug), but the holy place from the holy

of holies, seems most clearly shown not so much by the mere term used (Kara-

TTtraa-fia not KtlXufx/jia; Friedlicb, Archaol. § 47, p. 172), as by the authentic

elucidations supplied by the inspired author of tlie Epistle to the Hebrews.

See ch. ix. 7 si]., x. 20. The remark of I.ightfoot (Ifor. Ihl>r. in Matt, xxvii. 51)

that, according to custom, the high-priest entered on one side of the inner veil,

may perhaps illustrate the full meaning of the sign : the veil now, as we are dis-

tinctly told by St. Luke, was rent in the midst ((ax'^a^n (t-fffov, ch. xxiii. 4.3), a

statement made still more explicit by the i(rx'iffb7\ airh ifw^ff fus Karw (Is Svo

of St. MaUhcw (ch. xxvii. 51) and St. Mark (ch. xv. 38).
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earth quaked, that the rocks were rent and the graves

opened, and that by the vivifying power of the Lord's

death they that slumbered therein arose, and after their

Saviour's resurrection were seen by many witnesses?^

Such things were known, patent, and recognized; they

were seen by Jews and by Gentiles; by the centurion on

Golgotha, and by the priest in the teinjile;

zZ'ex'xiii.iT. ^Y thc tiiultitudes that now beat their breasts
Luicc xxiii. 4s.

jjj amazed and unavailing sorrow, and by the
Ver. 49. o ' ./

women and kinsmen that stood gazing afar

off; they were believed in and they stand recorded
;
yea,

and in spite of all the negative criticism that the unbelief

of later days has dared to bring against them,^ they remain,

and will remain even unto the end of time, as the solemn

1 Nothing can be more unwarrantable than to speak of this statement of the

inspired Evangelist as the mythical couvorsiou into actual history of the sign of

the rent graves (Meyer, icb. Matt, xxvii. 52), nor less in harmony with sound
principles of interpretation than to term these resurrections (^y^p^'qaav, ver. 52)

visionary appearances of the spirits (contrast iroKKa (raiuara, ver. 52) of deceased

brethren confined to the minds of our Lord's followers (Jlilman, Hist, of Chr.

Vol. i. p. 335), when the words of St. Matttiew are so particularly definite and

explicit. Compare ver 62, 53. We are plainly told that at the Lord's death the

bodies of slumbering saints arose {(pcofrj avTovs *iyeipe, Chrys.; but?); and we
are as plainly told, with the addition of a special and appropriate note of time,

that afler our Lord's resurrection they entered into the Holy City and were

seen there by many. Into particulars it'is unwise and precarious to enter; if,

however, farther comments be needed, the student may be referred to the special

dissertation of Calmet. See Journal of Sacr. Lit. for 1848, p. 112, and comp.

Lardncr, Works, Vol. x. p. 340.

2 Some critical writers have ventured to consider Matthew xxvii. 52 an inter-

polation. See Norton, Introd. to the Cos2}c!s, Vol. i. p. 216, ar.d compare Gers-

dorf, Beitrage, p. 149. Such a statement is wholly unsupported by external

evidence, and is rejected even by those w! o regaid this portion of the narrative

as mythical. See Meyer, Komment. iib. Malt. p. 542 (ed. 4). Reference has been

freely made by this last-mentioned writer and others to the Eranr;. Nicodem.

cap. 17 sq. as containing the further development of the incident. This state-

ment, probably designed to be mischievous, is not wholly correct. The r.olices

of the event in question are really very slight, and in language closely resembling

that of St. Matthew (see Evang. Nicod. cap. 11); in fact, the only use made of

the incident by the apocryphal writer is to introduce the narrative of Carinus

and Leucius, which refers nearly exclusively to the Lord's descent into Hades

and appearance in the under world. If the Evang. Nicod. tends to prove any-

thing, it is this: that the ancient writer of that document regarded Matt, xxvii.

52 as in authentic statement, and as one which no current traditions enabled

him to embellish, but which was adopted as a couvenient startiug-point for bis

legendary narrative.
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testimony of nature to the truth of the mighty mystery of

I'edeeining Love.

And now tlie day was beginning to wane, and within

Jerusalem all was preparation for paschal

solemnities which henceforth were to lose thecro.»n„di,uriai

. - . . „
-r-,

oj the LorWt body.

tlieir deepest and truest sigmncance. iLager

bands of householders^ were now streaming into the

temple, each one to slay his victim, and to make ready

for the feast. It was a Passover of great
. mi 1 • 1 1

Johnxijc.Zl.

solemnity. Ihe morrow was a high day, a

double Sabbath, a day which was alike the solemn fifteenth

of Nisan and the weekly festival.^ Not unnatural, then,

was it that petition should be made to Pilate for the

prompt removal from the cross of the bodies of those who
had been crucified in the forenoon, that the approaching

day might not be legally profaned. The petition is

granted ; the legs of the two malefiictors

are broken to hasten their death,** but no

bone is broken of that sacred body which now hung life-

less between them. A spear is thrust into
Ver. 34.

the holy side, perchance in the neighborhood

of the heart, to make sure that life is extinct, and forthwith

a twofold sign was vouchsafed, whether natural or supernat-

1 See cfspccially Friccllieb, Archaol. { 18, p. 47 sq., where this and other cere-

monies connected with the I'assover are very fully illustrated.

2 The cfTorts of those writers who regard this Saturday as Nisan IG cannot be

considered successful in proving it to have been a " high day"(Jolin xi.x. 31).

The principal fact adduced in favor of such an opinion is that on this day the

first-fruits were presented in the temple. See Wiese!er, Chron. Si/nnps. p. 3S5,

Kobin-^on, Harmony, p. 150 (Tract Society). If, on the contrary, the day be re-

garded as Nisan 15, then all becomes intelligible and se!f-e.\i)lanatory, the

solemn character of Nisan 15 being so well known and so distinctly defined.

See E.xod. xii. IG, Lev. xxiii. 7.

3 The breaking of the legs has been thought to include a coup dc grace (see

Friedliob, Archaol. i, 43, and compare Hug, Fried. Zvitschr. iii. p. G7 sq.), ns the

crurifragium, would not seem suflicient in itself to extinguish life. As, liow-

cver, such an expansion of the term has not been made out (Amm. Marcell.

Hist. XIV. 9 is certainly not sufficient to prove it), and as the present passage

seems to kIiow that it had reference to the death of the sutTeicr (comp. John xi.>c.

83), we must conclude that it was found by experience to bring death, possibly

slowly, but thus not uncouformably with the fearful nature of the punishment.

28
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ural WG know not,^ bvit Avhich the fourth Evangelist was

specially moved to record, and in which we may, with all

the best interpreters of the ancient church, not perhaps

unfitly recognize the sacramental symbol both of th-o

communion of our Master's body and blood, and of the

baptismal laver of regenerating grace. The sacred body

was taken from the cross, and was still in the custody of

the soldiers, when a secret disciple, the wealthy Joseph of

Arimathea, who, as a member of the supreme court, would

know that the bodies wei-e to be removed, now came to

Golgotha,' and, after finding that the procurator's permis-

sion was carried out, emboldened himself so
Mark xv. 42.

1 1 p i t 1 1 i i

lar as to beg jiersonally tor the Lord s body

from that unrighteous judge. The request is freely

granted,^ and the holy body is borne by the

pious Joseiin to a garden nm-h at hand,
Matt, xxvii. 60. ^ _

i O O '

which was probably his own property, and

in which was a tomb that he had hewn out of the rock,

1 The emphatic language of St. Jolm (ch. xix. 31) seems to favor the opinion

that it was a siiperiiatuial sign. Tlie use made of this incident by Dr. Stroud

{Physical Death of Christ, Lond. 1849) and others to prove tliat our Lord died of

a ruptured vessel of the heart is ingenious, but seems precai-ious. AVithout in

any way availing ourselves of the ancient statement that our Lord's death was

hastened supernaturally (see Greswell, Z)jsse?-^ XLll. Vol. iii. p. 251), wc may
perliaps reasonably ascribe it to the exhausting pains of body (see Ricliter quoted

by Friedlieb, Archaol. § 44), which, though in ordinary cases not sufl'.cient to

bring such speedy death, did so in the present, Avhen there had been not only

great pliysical suffering previously, but agonies of mind wliich human thought

cannot conceive, and which clearly appear (compare Matt, xxvii. 40) to have

endured unto the very end.

2 See Matt, xxvii. 57, wliere the iiK^ev -would seem naturally to have reference

to the scene of tlie incidents last mentioned, i. e., to tlie place of crucilixion.

Wlii!e the soldiers were waiting for the sequel of the cruri/rae/ium (Jolm xix.

32), Joseph would easily have had time to go to the pr.Ttorium and preier his

request to Pilate. The touch supplied by the ro\^i]aas of the graphic St. Maik

(eh. XV. 43) should not be left unnoticed.

3 It is not improbable that the term iStopriffaTo was designedly used by St.

Blark (ch. xv. 45), as implying that Tilate gave up the holy body without de-

manding money for it. See Wetstcin, in Inc. Had not Joseph been moved to

perform tliis pions office, it would seem that the Lord's body would have been

removed to one of two common sepulchres reserved for those who had suffered

capital punishments, —"unum occisis gladio et strangulatis, alterum lapidatis

[qui etiam suspendebantur] et combustis.'' " Sanhcdr." vi. 5, cited by Light-

foot, in Matt, xxvii. 58. Comp. Scpp, Leben Christi, vi. 76, Vol. iii. p. 602.
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^vlierein man liad never yet been laid. Aided by one who

at first came secretK' to tlie Lord undercover

or night, but now leared not to bring his

princely offering* of myrrh and aloes openly and in the

liLilit of day, the failhftil discihle solemnly

j)erf"onns every rite of honoring se])ultiire.

Yea, the hands of two members of that very council that

liad condemned the Lord to death, but one at least of

whom had no part in their ciime, are those
lule raiii. 51.

that now tenderly place the lledeemer's body

in the new rock-hewn tomb. And now all is done, and

the Sabbath well-nigh begun. The King's Son is laid in

His sleeping-chamber; the faithful Mary Magdalene and

the mother of Joses,' who in their deep grief had remained

silting beside the tomb, now return to the
. . , •, . J • i J. 11 Matl. xxrii. CI,

City to buy sinces and ointments, and make ,, . . ,„•' •' • ' Luke xxiii. flC.

preparations for doing more comi)letely what

had now necessarily been done in liaste ; the great stone

is rolled against the opening of the tomb;^ the two pious

1 Tliis, we learn from .St. John, wa.': of tlic weight of one liundred poundg (eh.

xix. 3.1). iiiiil tlitl iiKlccd clisjilay \^ liat Clirv.'-ostom riglitly calls the fX(yaKn\pv-

X'oi' TvV (V Tois XP')'"*"'' ('" Matt. Horn. LX.v.will.) of the faithful and truc-

lieartcd ruler. Tlie niyrih and aloes were ])iohiihIy mi.ved, and in the form of a

coarse powder freely sprinkled between the 6^61/^ with which the body was

Fwaflied. See John xi.\. 40. For further details see Friedlieb, ^rc/iao/. § 50, p.

171 s(|., and Winer, IDVIi. Art. ' Leichen," Vol. ii. p. 15.

2 The reading is somewhat doubtful (Lachmann, Trvgellcs, Tischcnd., v 'loi-

ffrjTos — apparently ri;^litly), thou^;li the jjerson designated is not, 'Iu-ctTitos

beini; only the Cireek form of the more familiar 'Icoo-T/. Wieseler {CIn-on. Si/)wjjs.

p. 420, note) adopts tho-reading of the Ale.vandrian MS., V 'lu!ar)<(>, and considers

the Mary here mentioned to have been the (laughter of the hor.oiab!e man who
bore that i.anie; this, however, has been lightly judged by recent ciilics to be

open to objections, which, combined with the small amount of external evidei:ce

on which the reading rests, are decisive against it. See 3ie>er, iib. Marh; p. ISO

(ed. 3). With regard to the two women, it would seem from JIalt. x.wii. CI

{Kadrifjievai airivavTi tov Tuicpou), comi)ared with Mark xv. 47, Luke x.\iii.

5.j, that at inesent they took but little i)art, but sat by, stuiielied with grief, while

the two rulers (John xix. 40, tAajSo;/, eSTjcrav) performed the principal riles of

sepulture.

3 The tombs were then probably, as now, either (a) with steps and a descent in

n iierpendicuiar direction, or {b) in the face of the rock, and with nn entry in a

blojiing or horizontal direction. The tomb of our Loid would t^eem to have been

of tlie latter description
; tombs of the former kind are perhaps alluded to Luke
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rulers turn their steps to Jerusalem, and all rest on the

Sabbath-day, "accordinar to the command-
LuH-e xxiii. 56. „

ment.

With the first Evangelist's notice of the request pre-

ferred by the members of the Sanhedriu that the sepulchre

should be guarded, and with a brief mention
Matt, xxvii, 64. /> . i , . ,

,

,

y^^ ^ oi the procurator's curtly expressed permis-

sion, the sealing of the stone, and the setting

of the watch,^ this lengthened portion of the inspired

narrative now comes to its close.

And here our Lecture shall at once conclude. Practical

reflections on events so numerous, and of
Conclusion, . -t n

such momentous interest, would far exceed

the limits that must be prescribed to this work,^ and would

necessarily involve recapitulations which, in a narrative so

simple and continuous as that here given by the Evangel-

ists, might reasonably be judged to a certain degree unne-

cessary and undesirable. Into such varied reflections, then,

it may not now be wholly suitable to enter. Yet let us at

least bear one truth which this portion of our subject has

presented to us, practically, vitally, and savingly, in mind,

— even the everlasting truth, that our sins have been

atoned for, that they have been borne by our Lord on His

xi. 44. The stone which was rolled aj^ainst the opening and in this case appears to

have completely filled it up (comp. John xx. 1, f/c tov fjivrjixe'wv, and see Meyer,

in loc.) was technically termed Golal {'^\^>, see Sepp, Leben Chr. vi. 77, Vol.

iii. p. 608), and was usually of considerable size (Mark xvi. 4). See Pearson,

Creed, Art. iv. Vol. ii. p. 187 sq. (ed. Burton), and on the subject generally, the

special work of Nicolai in Ugolini, Thesaur. Vol. xxxiii., and Winer, RWB.
Art. " Graber," Vol. i. p. 443 sq.

1 See Matt, xxvii. 65, where the verb <X*'''* would seem more naturally imper-

ative than indicative, as in the latter case the reference could only be to such a

Koi/crTcoSia as the chief priests had at their disposal, i. e., temple guards, whereas

the actual watchers were Roman soldiers. See Matt, xxviii. 14. In the former

case permission is given in the form of a brusquely expressed command, means

being supplied for it to be carried out.

2 It may again be noticed (see above, p. 51, note 1) that both this and the follow-

ing Lecture were not preached, the number required, owing to recent changes,

being only si.^. The omission of practical comments or hortatory application

will thus seem perhaps not only natural but desirable, as such addresses, if

merely of a general character, and not made to a special audience, can rarely

be satisfactory.
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cross, mid tliat by His stripes we linvc been licaled. God
grant lliat this belief of our fathers and our

forefathers, and of tl.o lioliest and the wisest

of every age in tlie Ciiurcli of Christ, may not at length

become modified and diluted. Let words of controversy

here a|)])ear not. Let no terms of party strife ajipear at

the close of a narrative of a love boundless as the universe,

and of a sacrifice of which the sweet-smell-

ing savor lias pervaded every realm of be- p >•• ~

ing,— let none such meet the eye of the reader of these

concluding lines. Yet let the prayer be offered with all

lowliness and humility that these weak words may have

been permitted to strengthen belief in the Atonement, to

convince the fair and candid reader of the written AVord

that here there is something more than the perfection of

a self-denial, something more than a great moral s]>ectacle

at which we may gaze in a jierplexed wonder, but of which

the benefits to us are but indirect, the realities but exem-

plary.

O, no, no! That blood, which, as it were, we have be-

held falling drop by drop on Golgotha, fell not thus fruit-

lessly to the earth. Those curtains of darkness shrouded

something more than the manifestation of a moral sublim-

ity. That cry of agony and desolation told of something

more than a sense of merely personal suffering, or the

closing exhaustions of a distressed humanity. The very

outward circumstances of the harrowing history raise

their voices against such a bleak and cheerless theosophy.

Tiie very details of the varied scenes of agony and w'oe

plead meekly, yet persuasively, against such an estimate of

the sufferings of an Licarnate God. O, may deejier meil-

itation on these things bring conviction ! May those who

yet believe in the perfections of their humanity, and doubt

the efficacies of their Redeemer's blood, unlearn that joy-

less creed. May the speculators here cease to speculate
;

may the casuist learn to adore. Yea, to us all may fuller

measures of faith and of saving assurance yet be minis-

28*
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tered, that with heart and mind and soul and spirit we
may verily and indeed believe that " Christ was once

offered to bear the sins of many," and that,

"/"'." even as the beloved Apostle has said, "He
1 John n. 2. * '

is the propitiation for our sins, and not for

ours only, but for the sins of the whole world."



LECTURE YIII.

THE FORTY DAYS.

GO TO MT BRETnnEJf, AND SAT UNTO THEM, I ASCEND TTKTO JIT FATHER,

AND YOUR PATUliR: AND TO MY GOD, AMD YOPR GOD. — St. John. XX. 17.

The portion of the inspired narrative at which we have

now arrived is the sliortc.st, but by no means

the least important of the divisions into mlnu."'^""^'^''"*'

which it has appeared convenient to separate

the Gospel history. In some respects, indeed, it may be

rightly termed the most important, as containing the ac-

count of that which was in fact the foundation of all apos-

tolical preaching, and which, when alluding to the subject

generally, St. Paul has not scrupled to speak

of as that which alone gives a reality to our
'"^"'

faith here and to our hope of what shall be hereafter.*

The resurrection of Jesus Christ, of Him whom Joseph

and Nicodemus laid in the new rock-hewn tomb, is no less

the solemn guarantee to us of the truth of that in which

we have believed, than it is also the holy pledge to us of

our own future victory over death and corruption.

On the history of such an adorable manifes- Dodrinai (m^i-

tation of the divine power and majesty of ',["'" """''"';"
1 J J Una portion of the

Him who saved us, and who has thus given ''"""-v-

an infallible proof that He had as much the power^ to take

1 The nature of the apo«tIo's arprtiment, and tlie reciprocal inferences, viz.,

"that Christ's resurrection from tlie dead is tlie necessary cause of our resurrec-

tion,'" and " that our future resurrection necessarily infers Clirist's resurrection

from the dead."' so that " the denial or doubt of our resurrection infers a doubt
or denial of His resurrection," arc well discussed bv the learned Jackson, in

his valuable Commentaries on the Creed, xi. ItJ. 1, Vol. x. p. 307 sq. (0.\;lord,

18i4).

2 The catholic doctrine on the agency by which Christ was raised from tlic
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Ilis life again as He had the mercy to lay it down — on

such a history, meet indeed will it be for us
John X. IS.

11 • i" 1 1
• •

to dwell with thoughtfulness, precLsion, and

care. Meet indeed will it be to strive to bring into one

every ray of divine truth, as vouchsafed to us in this por-

tion of the Evangelical history, to iniss no hint, to over-

look no inference whereby our faith in our risen and as-

cended Lord may become more real and more vital, and

our conviction of our own resurrection more assured and

more complete.'

And not of our own resurrection only, but even of what

lies beyond. Yea, hints there are of partial answers not

only to the question "How are the dead raised?" but even

to that further and more special question, "With what

body do they come?" which so perplexed the doubters of

^Corinth, and remains even to tliis day such a subject of

controversy and debate. Into such questions the general

character of my present undertaking will wholly preclude

me from entering, either formally or at length ; nay, in a

professed recital of events it will scarcely be convenient to

call away the attention of the reader from a simple con-

sideration of flicts to their probable use as bases for

speculative meditation ; still it will not be unsuitable or

dead is nowhere better or more clearly stated than b}' Bp. Pearson, who, while

stating the general truth "that the Father, Sou, and IIol^- (jliost raised Christ

from tlie dead," shows also that the special truth " that the Lord raised Him-

self" is distinct and irrefragable, as resting on our Lord's own woids (John ii.

22), and the way in which those words were undei stood by the apostles: "If,

upon the resurrection of Christ, the apostles believed tliose words of Christ,

'Destroy this temple, and I will raise it up again,' then did they believe that

Christ raised Himself; for in those words there is a person mentioned which

raised Christ, and no other person mentioned but Himself.''— Exposition of the

Creed, Art. v. Vol. i. p. 303 (cd. Barton).

1 It has been well said by Dr. Tliomas Jackson, that " every man is bound to

bc'icve that all true believers of Christ's resurrection from the dead shall be

undoubted partakers of that endless and immortal glory into which Christ hath

been raised. But no man is bound to believe his own resurrection, in particular,

into such glory any further, or upon more certain terms, than he can (upon just

and deliberate e.xamination) tind that himself doth steadfastly believe this fun-

damental article of Christ's resurrection from the dead."— Commentaries on the

Creed, XI. 16. 11, Vol. x. p. 326 sq., where there is also a short but excellent prac-

tical application of the doctrine.
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innpiiropriato to bestow such a careful consideration on

those pai'ts of tlie subject whicli need it on their own
account, as will also incidentally prove suggestive of fruit-

ful thoughts in reference to our future state, our hopes and

our expectations. The remembrance that our risen Lord

was the veritable first-fruits of them that slept, that as He
rose we shall rise, will always press upon us the thought

that the nature of His resurrection-body^ must involve

something, at any rate, remotely analogous to the nature

of the futui-e bodies of His glorified servants, and must

insensibly lead us to dwell with thoughtful care upon all

the circumstances and details relating to those appearances

which we are now about to recount. Let us, then, address

ourselves to this important portion of the inspired history

with all earnestness and sobriety. Never was there a time

when meditation on the history of the risen yet not ascen-

1 This difficult subject will not be formally discussed in the text, but in every

case comments will be made uiioii the nature of those apiiearances wliich seem

to require more special consideration. From these, and, above all, from a sound

exegetical discussion of the passages in question, the student will perhaps be

enabled to arrive at some o))inion upon a very important subject. Meauwhi'c,

without anticipating what will be best considered separately and in detail, it may
be well to notice that there have been, roughly speaking, three opinions on tlie

subject: (n) tliat our Lord's body was the same natural body of flcsli and blood

that had been crucified and laid in the tomb; {b) that it was wholly changed at

the resurrection, and became simply an ethereal bod\', something between
matter and spirit (dcnrepet «V fj.e^opiu Tivl tijs Traxi^TTjroj tT/j irph tov ira>ojs

aii>fiaTOS Kol TOV yvfxvr)v towvtou auifiaroi (pairjfirdat \pux'fl''— Orison, confr.

Ccls. II. G2) ;
(r ) that it was the same as before, but endued with new powers, prop-

erties, and attributes. Of these views (a) is open to very serious objections, aris-

ing (lom the many pas.«ages which seem clearly to imply either (1) that there was

a change in the outward appearance of our Lord's body, or (2) that its appear-

ances and disappearances involved something supernatural. Again, (fc) seems

plainly irreconcilable with our Lord's own declaration (Luke x.\iv. 39), and
with the fact that His holy body was touched, handled, and proved experiment-

ally to be real. Between these two extremes (c) seems soberly to meditate, and
is the oi)inion maintained by Irenaius, Terfullian, Hilary, Augustine (but not
exclusively), and other sound writers of the early church. As will be seen from
what follows, it appears best to reconcile all apparent dilTerences in the accounts

of the Lord's appearances, and, to say the very least, deserves the studenf's

most thoughtful consideration. For a very complete article on this subject, see

the tt'Miothecd Sacra for 184.'), Vol. ii. p. 292. The writer (Dr. Robin.^on) advo-

cates (a), but supplies much iuterestiug mutter aud mauy useful quotatious ia

reference to the other opiuious.
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ded Lord were more likely to be useful than now ; never

was there an age wlion it was more necessary to set forth

events that not only imply but jiractically prove the resur-

rection of the body,^ and that not oidy suggest l)Ut contirin

that teaching of the Church in reference to the future state

which it is the obvious tendency of the speculations of our

own times to explain away, to modify, or to deny.^

Ere, however, we proceed to the regular and orderly

recital of the events of this'portion of tlie
Cliaracteriflics of

_

'

1/ie present portion cvaugelical lustory, let US pause for a moment
of the narrutlvc.

i /> i • .

to make u few brief comments on the general

character of the different records of the inspired narrators.

With regard to the nutnber of those holy records, the

„ , ^ , same remarks tliat were made at the begin-
Numbcr of tlte "^

accounts. niug of thc last Lecture may here be repeated,
Lcjmgc.

. ^^ equally applicable to the portion of the

sacred liistory now before us. Events of such a moment-

ous nature as those which followed our Lord's death and

burial were not to be told by one, but by all. If all relate

liow the holy body of the Lord was laid in the tomb, surely

all shall relate how on the third moi'uing the tomb was

found empty, and how angelical witnesses'' declared that

the Lord had risen. If all relate how holy women were

spectators of their Redeemer's suffering, shall not all relate

1 Some of the more popular quasi scientific objections to tlie received doctrine

of the resurrection of the body are noticed, discussed, and faiily ans\veied,in

an artic.'e by I'rof Goodwin in the Bibliotlieca Sacra for 1852, Vol. ix. p. 1 sq.

For earlier objections, see Jackson, Creetf, xi. 15, Vol. x. p. 283 .'q.

2 Information is so often sought for in vain on the subject of the general

teaching of tlie best writers of the early Church on the Doctrine of the Last

Things (Eschatology, as it is now called), that we may pause to refer tlie student

to a learned volume now nearly forgotten, Burnet, de Statu Mortuorum et He-

surr/entium. London, 1728.

3 The first point, the fact that the tomb was empty, and the body not tliere, is

very distinctly put forward by all the four Evangelists. Compare JIatt. xxviii.

G, JIark xvi. G, Lnke xxiv. 3. Jolm xx. 2, C, 7. Tlie second point, the angelical

testimony, is, strictly considered, only specified by the first tliree Evangelists:

St. John relates the api)earance of two angels, and their address to mary Mag-
dalene (ch. xx. 13), but llie testimony which they deliver to tlie women (Matt,

xxviii. C, Mark xvi. C, Luke xxiv. 6) is, iu thc case of Mary Magdalene, prac-

tically delivered by the Lord Himself.
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how some at least of this ministering coinprmy' were first

to hear tlie glad tidings ot" His vietory <j\ er the gi'ave, and

to proclaim it to Ilis doubting" Apostles ? If all, as we

have seen in the last Lecture, have so minutely described

the various scenes of the Passion, can we womler that all

were moved to record some of the more striking scenes of

the great forty days that iolloweil, and that afforded to the

disciples the visible jjroofs of the Lord's resurrection?'^ It

could not indeed be otherwise. These things must be told

by all, though, as in other portions of the Gospel history,

all have not been moved to specify exactly the same inci-

dents.

Nay, when we come to consider the pre- rsfiv pceunari-

1 , i' , I ^ 11 tiesuiiJ differences.

cise nature and ciiaracter ot the four holy

records we meet with some striking and instructive Hiffer-

euces.^ The first two Evangelists devote no more than

1 Tlie womon montioncfl as having visited the sepulchre are not the same even

in tlie case of the first throe Ev aiigelists. This, however, can cause no real difTi-

culty, as the fact that St. JIalthew only mentions Jlary JIagdalcue and "the

other Mary-' (the wife of Clopas or Alplixus, and sister of the Virgin ; see above,

p. 319, n. 2) in no way iniijlies that others were not with them. From St. Maik

(ch. xvi. 1) we learn that Salome was also present; and from St. I.uke (ch. xxiv.

1 compared with ch. x.xiii. 49 and 55) we should naturally draw the same ii.fer-

ence; when, however, the Evangelist pauses a little later to specify by name,

Salome is not menlioucd but Joanna (ch. xxiv. 10), the al Koiiral avv avTcis

including Salome, and, as it would ajijiear, others not named by any of the

Evangelists. The attempt of Greswell {Dissert, xliii. Vol. iii. p. 2G4 sq.) to

prove that there were two parties of women, the one the party of Salome, and
the other the party of Joanna, is very artilicial, and really docs but little to

remove the dilliculties which seem to have given rise to the hypothesis.

2 So rightly Augustine : "Eigo ad eorum [discipulorum] confirmationem dig-

ratus est post resurreclioncni vivcre cum illis quadraginta dicbus integiis, ub

ipso die passionis su;c u.s<iue in hodiernum diem [lost. Asccnsiouis], intrans et

cxions, manducans et bibens, sicut dicit Sciiptura [Act. i. 3, 4], conlirmans hoc

rodditum e.«se oculis eorum post rosurrcclioncm, quod ablalum erat per crucem."'

Scnn. ccL.viv. Vol. v. p. 1212 (od. Mignu). The reasons suggested by the same
author (p. 1211, 1216) why the interval was exactly /or/y days, arc ingenious, but

scarcely salislactory.

3 These ditferences, when studiously collected and paraded out (see Do Wefte,

Erki. (les Efnng. Matt. p. 306, cd. 3), at first seem very startling ar.d irreconcil-

able They cense, however, at once to appear so when we only jiause to observe

tl.e brevity of the saciod writers, and roincnibor that an additional knowledge

of perhajis no more than two or throe particulars would enable us at once to

reconcile all that seems discordant. See a good article by Kobinson in the JSilt-

liotheca Sacra for 1845, Vol. ii. p. 162. At the end (p. ISO) will be found a useful
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twenty verses each to the history of tliis period, and are

but brief in their notices of the appearances of the risen

Lord, though explicit as to the circumstances under wliich

the first witnesses of the resurrection were enabled to

give their testimony. The third and fourth Evangelists,

on the other hand, have each given a record nearly three

times as long, and have each related with great exactness

the circumstances of selected instances of the Redeemer's

manifestation of Himself, wherein He more especially

vouchsafed to show that He liad raised again the same

body that had been laid in Joseph's sepulchre ; that it was

indeed He Himself, their very own adorable
u exxiv.^

. Master and Lord. And yet both in this and

other differences we can liardly fail to be struck by the

divine harmony that pervades the whole, and must again

be led to recognize in this portion of the history, with all

its seeming discrepancies, what we have so often already

observed in earlier portions, how strikingly the Evangel-

ical accounts illustrate by their differences, and how the

very omissions in one or two of the sacred records will

sometimes be found to place even in a clearer light, and to

reflect a fuller and truer significance on what others have

been moved to record. If, for example, two Evangelists

would thus appear to dwell simply upon the fact of the

Resurrection, the other two, we observe, were specially

guided to set forth the proofs of its true nature, its reality,

and its certainty.^ If, again, we might be induced to

think fi-om the words of the first and second Evangelists

that Galilee was to be more especially the land blessed by

the appearances of the risen Saviour, the two others direct

selected list of treatises both on the subject of the Resurrection and on the prin-

cipal events connected therewith.

1 It can hardly escape the notice of the observant reader that while the first

and second Evangelists dwell mainly on the fact that the Lord was risen from

the dead, the third and fourth Evanjirelists dwell most upon the reality of the

body that was raised (Luke xxiv. 30, 39, 41 sq.: comp. Acts i. 3) and its identity

witli that wliich was crucified. Compare John xx. 20, 27. The, so to speak,

cn;cial test of eating is alone referred to by these Evangelists —being definitely

specified, Luke xxiv. 43, and perhaps implied, John xxi. 12 sq.
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oiir llionglits more to Jiulicn, fiiul yet one of these joins the

testimony of nn eye-witness to that of the first two by his

explicit and most undouhteilly genuine' account of the

Lord's nppearance at the most favored scene „ , .

' ' Jfnrfr rri. 10.

of His GaHlajan ministry .* It\ lastly, two znie xrh. n.

only of the four witnesses have been moved

to record the Ascension, the other two have taught us by

their very silence, in the first place, to view that last event

of the Gosjiel history in its true light, as so entirely the

necessary and natural sequel of what precede<l, that Apos-

tles couhl leave it unrecorded; and, in the second ])lace,

thus to realize more deeply the true mystery of the Resur-

rection, to see and to feel how it included and involved all

1 On fliis point it is not necessary to dwell nt length. There is not a vestige of

external evidence to lead us to think that the early Church entertained the

slightest doubt of John xxi. being written by the Apostle St. John. Internal

evidence has nothing else whatever to rest upon than the two seeming conclu-

sions, ch. XX. 30 sq., and ch. xxi 24 sq.; it being now admitted by the best recent

critics of the Apo?tIe"s language (see csp. Meyer, Kommciit. p. 510) that ch. xxi.

came from his hand. On such evidence, or rather absence of evidence, we shall,

probably, be slow to believe, with Wieselcr (comp. Citron. Hj/nojjs. p. 418, and his

special dissertation on the subject), that John xxi. was written by John the

J'rcxbi/ter.

2 Few points liavc been dwelt upon more studiously by sceptical and semi-

sceptical writers than the assumed fact that St. Matthew and St. Mark (ch. xvi.

9—20 being presujjposed to be not genuine) regard Galilee as the scene of the

Lord's ai)pearanccs (Matt, xxviii. 7, 10, 16 sq. ; Mark xvi. 7), while St. Luke and
St. John (ch. xxi. is commonly assumed by such writers to be not genuine) place

them in Judiea. Compare VVieseler, Chron. >Si/nops. p. 421 sq. Isow, iu the first

place, such a statement rests upon two assumptions, the first of which is open to

some doubt (see above, p. 40, note 1), and the second of which is incon.sistent

with evidence (see the preceding note); and in the second place, even if we con-

cede these two assumptions, what more can be fairly said than this,— that St.

Matthew relates two appearances only, one confessedly in (Jalilee (ch. xxviii.

IG) but one most certainly in Judxa (ch. xxviii. 9, 10); that St. Mark's Gospel is

according to assumption imperfect, and cannot be pleaded for either side; that

St. Luke and St. John (ch. xx.) have recorded special appearances of a highly

important nature in reference to the object which they seem mainly to have li.".d

in view (see p. 330, note 1), and that these, from the nature of the case, would be

very soon aller the Uesurrection, and by consequence in Juda;a? Even then

with the two concessions above alluded to our o])i)onents cannot be regarded as

having dome much to impair the harmony of the Evangelical records, or to

c.'tublish the favorite tlieory of different "traditions" of the Uesurrection.

Comi>aie Jleycr, h'omwent. ub. Matt. p. 553, where this unten&ble hypothesis is

put forward and defended.

29
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that followecl, and how it truly was that one great victory

over sin and death that made every minor conquest over

earthly relations a matter of certain and inevitable se-

quence.^ If, on the one hand, St. Luke has told us how
the Lord "was carried up into heaven," and

u exxiv.
. g^^ Murk^ has followed Him with the eye of

faith even up to the moment of His session at the right

hand of God, no less, on the other, is our text

a most significant testimony from the beloved

Apostle, that, when the Lord arose, that ascension had vir-

tually commenced, that He rose to ascend, and that in the

early dawning of that Easter morn the Lord's return to

the throne of Omnii)otence was already begun"— "I as-

cend to mv Father and your Father, and to

my God and your God."

We might extend these observations, but enough, per-

haps, has been said to indicate the general
rc^,mri<onofthe character of this i)ortion of the insi)ii-ed nar-

rative, and the general nature of the difficul-

ties we may expect to meet with. We must now turn to

1 It mny be remarked liow comparatively little tlie npcension of our Lord is

dwelt upon by the early writers, compared with their refeieuces to the vesiinec-

tioii, and it may also be observed that the special liestival, though undoubtedly

of gieat antiquity (see Augustine, Ej>ist. ad Januar. liv. Vol. ii. p. 200, ed.

Migne), and ceitaiuly regarded in the tburth centui-y as one of the great festi-

vals (Consit. Apost. viii. 33), is still not alluded to by any of the earliest writers,

Justin Martyr, Irenseus, Clement of Alexandria, and Cyprian, and is not in-

cluded in the list of festivals enumerated by Origen (contr. Cels. viii. 21, 22).

See Riddle, Christian Antiq. p. 678. The preaching of the apostles was preemi-

neutly the resurrection of Christ (Acts ii. 31, iv. 33 al.), as that which inchulcd in

it everything besides; it was from this that the early Church derived all its full-

est grounds of assurance. Comp. Clem. Horn. Epiat. ad Cor. cap. 42.

2 For a brief discussion of the arguments in favor of the genuineness of the

concluding verses of St. Mark's Gospel, see above, Lect. i. p. 40, note.

3 Though the use of the present ava&aivco John xx. 17) mat/ be rej^arded as

ethical, i. e., as indicating what was soon and certainly to take place (see Winer,

Gram. § 40. 2, p. £37, ed. 6), it seems here more simple to regard it as temporal.—
as indicating a process which had in fact already begun. The extreme view of

this text, as indicating that an ascension of our Lord took place on the same

day that He rose (Kinkel, in Stud. u. Krit. for 1841, translated in Bibliotheca

Sacra, Vol. i p. 152 sq.), is, it is needless to say, jilainly to be rejected, as incon-

sisteut with Acts i. 3, and numerous other passages in all the four Uospels.
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its snbject-inattcr, and to a consideration of the few but

notable events wliich niaik. this conchiding })art of our

Redeemer's history.

One of the hist events in tlie preeeding portion of our

narrative is tliat whieii connects us with tlie
Vi$it of tlie tvo-

present, and unites the r nday eve with the men to the Kpui-

Easter morn. This we observe especially in

the Gospel of tlie historian Evangelist, who, without any

break or marked ti'ansition, relates to us how the minister-

ing women of Galileo^ now come to perform the pious

work for which they had made preparations on the Friday

evening. They had bought spices and oint-

ments ere the Sabbath had commenced, and „"
^"'"-'

Mark xii. 1.

again, as it would seem, after its legal conclu-

sion on the Saturday evening. Every preparation was thus

fully made, and it remained only that with the earliest light

of the coming day they should bear their offering to the

sepulchre, and tenderly anoint that sacred body^ which

they had seen laid in haste, though with all reverence and

honor, in the new rock-hewn tomb. It was still dark when

they set out, and their hearts were as sad and as gloomy

as the shadows of the night that were still lingering around

them.- But the mere needs of the present were what now

1 The object is more definitely stated bj' St. Stark than by St. Matthew. The
fir>;t Kvaii;;e!ist Fays geneially that it was b(wpr\aai. -rhv Ta.(pov (ch. xxviii. 1);

the second specifies more exactly that it was 'Iva. a\ii>\i<ji(nv avT6v (cli. xvi. 1).

It will be reincinbered that when oni- Lord was inteiied. spices were only strewn

between the folds of the swathing? bands (John xix. 40; compare p. 327, nole 1);

tlie object of the women was now to spread over the sacied body the customary

li<|Uid iierfumes. See Ureswell, Dissert, xi.lll. Vol. iii. p. 200.

•i Some little dilliculty has arisen from the apparently difl'erent definitions of

the time of the visit to the scpnlchre, as specified in the fbnr Evaiipelists, the

two extremes bein/r, that of St. John, ffKOTtas «ti oiJaris (ch. xx. 1), and the

second of St. Mark, afareiKaPTos tov T]\iou (ch. xvi. 2). Were these the only

notes of time, we might have been led to snppose that the first reforied to the

time of starting;, the second of arrivinjr at the sepulchre. As, however, St.

Mark has another note of time \iai- -rrpw't (ver. 2). and as this is supported by the

rfl tiTi'l>o.'(T'tr>v(T->) |sc. -iiuffial (is (Ui'tti/ aa0l3a.Toi}v of .SI. Matthew (ch. xxviii. 1)

ni.d the u^bpoj $a'ifais of St. Lnl;e (ch. xxiv. 1), tl.e most natural conclu.'-ion is

that tl.e ayardA. Tor'',Aio.;is i:<)t to he referred to ll.ei.Ciial i)liei.omei.oii ( JI<'; er,

&:.) but tu Le leoUiced only us u ^ei.eiul ueiii.iiiun of time. 6ec Kobii.eun,
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mainly occupied their thoughts : Who was to roll away

for them the great stone they had seen but

two nights before so closely fitted in its ap-

pointed place ?^ Where were the strong and zealous

hands that were to open that door that would lead thera

to their Lord ? While thus musing, and as yet, as it would

seem, at some distance from the sepulchre, lo! the ground

around them quakes under their feet;^ the
Jfatt. scnnu. 2. ^ '

Ver.2. ansrel of the Lord descends from heaven ; the
Ver. 4.

heathen watchers at the tomb fall i>rostrate

with fear as the glory of that celestial appearance smites

upon their eyes ; the great stone is rolled away from the

already empty sepulchre;^ men now may perceive what

angels know, that the Lord is eisex. Meanwhile the

women, who probably were still too distant to see dis-

tinctly, perhaps pause, bewildered and irresolute, doubtful

Bihlioth. Sacra, Vol. ii. p. 168, where examples are given from the Septuagint

wliicli dilute the objection arising from the use of the aorist.

1 This, as has already been suggested (p. 327, note 3), is perhaps to be inferred

from the rjpfjLevou in rov fivrjixelov of John xx. 1, the preposition seeming to

imply that the stone was not only rolled against the door, but fitted into the

cavity.

2 It is very diflRcult to decide whether the women actually beheld Ihe miracu-

lous circumstances mentioned Matt, xxviii. 1 sq., or not. The definite expres-

sion, Kol iSov (ver. 2), the address of the angel (ver. 5), and the contrasting vne7s

(ver. 5; compare Chrys. in foe), seem most distinctly in favor of the affirmative,

while the .silence of the other Evangelists, and even St. Matthew's very indirect

notice of the impression produced on the women by the wondrous sight, strongly

suggest the negative. In this difficulty the mediating view of the text, that

they beheld it partially and at a distance, has been adopted as in some degree

reconciling the two impressions produced by a consideration of this portion of

the narrative. The terrified guards would also probably have been unable to

have whnlhj suppressed some account of an event (Matt, xxviii. 13) which so

greatly terrified them, and thus, partly from them and partly from the women,

the occurrence would have become gradually but completely-known.

3 Tlie exact moment when the Lord issued from tlie tomb is left wholly unde-

fined. The prevailing view of the early writers is that it preceded the events

specified by the Evangelist (/iteTa t))c a.va.ara(Tit' ?i\bev ayytKos, Chrysost. in

Matt, xxviii. 1), and that the appearance of the angel and removal of the stone

were to announce what had already taken place and to demonstrate its reality.

Comp. Hacket. Scrm. r. on liesnrr. p. 592 sq. (Lond. 1675). All we can know of

the circumstances of the holy mystery is to be gathered from John xx 6 sq.;

from which we may perhaps presume to say that it took place with all the

adjuncts of holy order, dehberatiou, and peace. Corap. Kobiusou, Bibt. Sacra,

Vol. ii. p. 166.
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whether to go onward or to return. But all is now again

the wonted calm of early dawn ; the earth has ceased to

tremble; the strange flashing light has faded away; they

will yet pursue their way; they will enter the quiet gar-

den ; they will strive to find entrance into the tomb; they

will do that for which they are come. As they draw nearer,

they see to their joy that the stone is rolled away, resting

perhaps on one side of the rocky portal ;' they take heart

and press onward; yea, they enter, as St. Luke
tells us, into the tomb itself, and by the see-

ing of the eye are assured that the holy body they them-

selves had beheld securely laid there is now there no

longer. The tomb is empty ; they have searched and have

not found, and now stand sadly gazing on each other in

litter bewilderment and perplexity. But one

there was among them more rapid in the in-

ferences of her fears, and more prompt in action. Ere, as

it would seem, the rest had entered the sepulchre and com-

menced their search, Mary Magdalene was already on her

way to Jerusalem.- She who owed to Ilira

that died on Golgotha a freedom from a state

worse than death, and who loved even as she had been

1 Some little difliculty has been felt in the clause jV yap neyas ff(fy65pa (Mark
xvi. 4), as it iiii^lit seem rather to give a reason wliy tlie women meditated how
the stone should be removed, than why they perceive that wliat they mused on

Lad happened. If, however, we make the assumption in the text, or some simi-

lar one, as to the jiosition of the stone, all seems clear; while the women are yet

at a little distance they perceive that the stone is not in its place, it being of large

size, and its changed position readily seen. This harnionixcs with the supposition

that Mary Jlagtlalene went away first, and at once. Compare John .\.\.1,2,

fi\(Tret K. T. A. Tpe'xfi ovu k. t. A., where the ovi^ must not be left unnoticed.

2 The common supposition is that Mary ran first to the sepulchre, without

wailing for the rest; to this, however, there are objections arising from the fact

that St. Matthew specifies that there was at least another with lier when she

went (ch. xxviii. 1), and that St. Luke implies that she acted in some degree of

concert with the other women. Compare W'ieseler, Chron. Syiiops. p. 430, and

gee below, p. 342, note 2. The jjrimary difficulty that St. .John names no other

woman than Mary, must be cut. if not solved, by the reasonable assertion that

St. John was moved to notice her ca.se particularly, and by the fair principle of

Le Clcrc, which so often claims our recognition in this j>art of the insi)ired nar-

rative,— "'qui plurn narrat. pauciora coniplectitur; ([ui jiauciora memorat, plura

lion negat. "— //armon. p. olio, Can. xii. fin. (ciled by liobiusou).

2'J*
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blessed, no sooner beholds the stone removed from the

doorway of her Lord's resting-place than she sees, or seems

to see, all. Slie whose whole present thought was only

how she might do honor to her Master's body, how best

strew the spices around the holy body, how most tenderly

spread the ointment on the sacred temples of the sleeping

head, now at a glance -perceives that others have been

before her; she sees it, and at once fears the worst,— her

Lord's sepulchre violated. His holy body borne away to

some dishonored grave,^ or exposed to shame and indigni-

ties which it was fearful even to think of Help and coun-

sel must at once be sought, and that of a more effectual

kind than weak women could provide. Perhaps, with a

few hasty words to those around,^ she runs

with all speed to the Lord's most chosen fol-

lowers, Peter and John, and in artless language, which

incidentally shows that she had not been the sole visitant

of the tomb,^ at once tells them the mournful tidings,

—

" They have taken away the Lord out of the

sepulchre, and loe know not where they have

laid Him." The two Apostles promptly attend to the

1 See above, p. 326, note 3.

2 This supposition, though not positively required by any of the succeeding

incidents, is still hazarded, as serving to indicate how it might have happened

that the women did not meet St. Peter as he was coming up to the sepulchre.

Knowing that one of their party had gone to him, the women possibly went off

in different directions to the abodes of tl;e other Apostles. Though they were

all assembled together in the evening (Luke x.\iv. 33, John xx. 19), it does not

follow that they were now all occupying a common abode. Comp. Giiesbach,

Opusc. Acad. Vol. ii. p. 243. If further conjectures are worth making, it does

seem wholly improbable that St. Peter might have been now in the abode that

contained St. John and the Virgin (John xix. 27). The psychological truth in

Mary's running for help to men is noticed by Luthardt. Johann. Evany. Part ii.

p. 435. It is, however, quite as useful in illustrating the reason why Mary did

not remain with those unable to help, as why (on Luthardt's hypothesis) she did

not run back to them.

3 This deduction from the plural o^5o^€c (JoJin xx. 3) is objected to by Meyer

{in /oc), who urges the oioa (ver. 13) as fully counterbalancing the plural in the

present case. This does not seem satisfactory. The first statement was made
under difTereut feelings to the second; now she had but lately left others, and

speaks under the natural consciousness of the fact; afterwards she feels left

alone in her sorrow, and speaks accordingly. See below, p. 346, note 2.
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message and hasten to the sepulchre, followed, as it would

seem, by her who brought the tidings, and

who, it apijears from the context, must have

arrived there not long afterwards.

Ere, however, tiie two Apostles had reached the tomb,

other messengers, filled indeed with an awe

and amazement that sealeil their Jips to every of ii,e anmi^ toii,e

one they met,i but tilled also with a deep "'. "' "'" "'^

feeling of holy joy that quickened their steps J'yi'-ijnmi.s.

to the city, were now seeking out the rest of

the eleven. Shortly after Mary Magdalene had left the

other ministering women, and while, as it would seem, they

were standing bewildered in the tomb, tico
^

,, , 111111 •^"*'fi xxiv. 4.

or, as some ot these perturbed beholders ib.

might have specified,^ one of the heavenly if'^rk mi. «;
-. . coiiQ). Mail. xxvtU.

host, announce to them that the Lord is risen, a.

and bid them with all speed convey the tid- uatt xxrui i

ings to the Apostles, and tell them that the ver.i. uarkxvu

risen Shei^herd goeth before His flock^ to '„
' ^ Hatt.rxri. 32.

Galilee, even as He had solemnly promised oi. rj-im. s.

three days before on the eve of His passion.

The message, we know, was speedily delivered ; the weep-

1 It seems unreasonnble in Meyer (on Afark xvi. 8) and otliers to prcps the
oiiSfvl 01/5(1/ (Itrov of the second Evangelist, as implying that the women did
not obey tlie angel's command, and tliat it was only afterwards tliat they men-
tioned it. Surely it is reasonable on psychological grounds (to borrow a favor-
ite mode of argument in modern writers) to think tliat the women would not,
individually, much less collectively, disobey a command of such a kind, and
uttered by such a speaker. Fear sealed their lips to chance-met passers to and
fro, but joy (Matt, xxviii. 8) opened them freely enough to the Apostles.

2 The question of the number of the angels present at the sepulchre possibly
admits of some sort of explanation similar to those already adopted in not
unlike cases (p. 178, note 2; p. 251, note 1), and founded on the assumption that
one was the chief speaker, and that to him attention was particularly directed.
It Is, however, perhaps more probable that in the present c:ise the dim'rencc is

to be referred to the special excitement of the lime, and the perturbed state of
the observers (Luke xxiv. 5). Compare Stier, Disc, ofour Lord, Vol. viii. p. ."JS

(Clark).

3 The term vpodyfi (Matt, xxviii. 7. Mark xvi 7) is rightly explained by Stier
and others as inlicating, rot a mere precedence in leCeronce to the time of
going, but as marking the attitude of the risen Lord to His now partiv ^nattered
flock, Ob.-ervc the coi.uection in Matt. xxvi. 31 ui., ai-d Murk xi» . 27 wi.
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ing and desolate A])ostles^ were sought out and told the

cheering tidings, but their sorrow clouded their faith ; the

words of the excited messengers seemed foolishness unto

them, and they believed them not. Sad-
Ltde XXIV. II.

*^

dened, perhaps, and grieved that tliey could

not persuade those to whom they were sent, yet strong

in a faitli that was soon to receive its exceeding great

reward, tiie women appear to have turned backward again

^

toward the one spot in the world on which their thoughts

now were fixed — their Master's tomb.

Let us, however, turn back for a moment to Mary
Magdalene and the two Apostles. They

at'o^tZf'"""^
^^'^''^ "O'^^ «'• three at the tomb. St. John
had reached it first, but witli the feelings

of a holy awe had not presumed to enter his Master's

tomb, though he had seen enough to feel

half convinced that Mary's tidinG:s were

Pg^ e
true. St. Peter follows, and with charac-

teristic promptness enters the tomb, and
steadily surveys^ its state, and the position of the grave-

1 Tlie graphic comment on the state of the Apostles when Mary Magdalene
brought lier message aTr-fiyyeiAeif rols ixer' avrov yefOj-ievois, KivStovo'iv
Ka.\ KKaiov a I v (Mark x\i. 10), seems justly to out\vei*li all the petty excep-

Tions fliat have been taken by Meyer and others to some expiessions in this verse

iiKiivr), used without emphasis; iropevbuaa, toIs /xer' aiiTou -yivoixivuis, instead

of Tots fj.a.bT]Ta7s avrov) which are urged as foreign to St. Mark's style. If the

hypothesis already advanced (p. 40, note 1) be accejited, viz., that St. Mark
added this portion at a later period, we only here meet exactly with what we
might have expected, identity iu leading characteristics, change in details of

language.

2 It seems reasonable to suppose that the women would return to the sepulchre.

They left it in great precipitation (ecpvyov, Mark xvi. 8), and would naturally go

back again, if not for the lower purpose of letcliing what they might have left

there, yet for the higher one of gaining some further kiio\\ledge of a mystery

which even Apostles refused to believe. Compare, thus far, Wieseler, Citron.

Si/nnp/t. p. 42.5 sq.

3 The verb ^ecopui/, though freqijentlv used by St. John (above twenty times),

seems in the present case {^ecopu to oiSfta Kei'^Era, k. t. \. ch. xx. 6), as indeed

commonly elsewhere, to mark the s^tcady cnnt(-mp/nf inn ("ijjsius animi inten-

tio)iem denotnt qui qiiis intuetnr qnidqunm." Tittm.) with which anything is

regarded by an iiiteicstcd obsei'vcr; a~o.vTa KUTdTTTtvaiv aKfii^wt, Clirys. See

the good comments on this word in Tiltmann, Si/»on. Xoi\ Test. p. 120 sq. The
remark of Stier is perhaps not wholly fanciful, that the visibility of angels is
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clotlies. What liis exact feelings then were we know not,

thougli we know those of his brother Apostle who now
entered into the tomb. He too saw the position of the

grave-clothes, the swathing-bands by themselves in one

r>art of the tomb, the folded nai)kin in the
. r.

Ver.7.

other, every sign of order and none of con-

fusion,^ and he who had perliaps before believed that the

tomb was empty, now believes, what a true knowledge of

the Scriptures might have taught him at first, that the

Lord is risen.- Consoled, and elevated in thought and

Lo])e, the two Apostles turn backward to their own home.^

Meanwhile Mary Magdalene bad now returned to the

tomb, though, as we must conclude from the context, with-

dependcnt upon tlic existing wakeAilness or susceptibility of the boliolding eye,

and that tlius the investigating Apostles did not see them, wliile to the rapt and

longing Mary they became ajjparent. Sec Disc, of our Lord, Vol. viii. p. 08, and

conip. the somewhat similar but overconlldeutly expressed " canon" ol'LUcke,

Comment, iib. Jolt. Vol. ii. p. 781 (ed. 3).

1 The position of the grave-clothes is .specially noticed as showing clearly that

there had been no violation of the tomb: " inde patebat, ilium qui statuni sepul-

chri niulaverat, (|uicun(iue tandem fuerit, nihil festinanter egisse . . . sed studio

ct cum certo consilio lintea corpori detita.xisse, et concinuo ordine in diveni^is

locis reposuisse."' — Lanipc, i/i loc, cited by Luthardt, p. 430. On the further

deductions from tliis passage {ori ouk fjv airtuhovrtev ot/Se bopvfioofjt.(vu>v ih

Jffiayna, Chrys.) see above, p. 340, note 3.

-' The e.\act meaning of iiriffTfvaiv (John xx. 8) is somewhat doubtful. Are
we to understand by it merely that the Apostle believed in Clary's report (-'(luod

dixerat mulier, eum de monumento esse sublafum,'' August. i)i Joawn. Tractat.

cxix.). or, in accordance with the usual and deeper meaning of the word, that

he believed in the religious truth, viz., of the resarrection (rfi avaa-rdcTfi, Ma-
Tfuffay, Chrys.)? Certainly, as it would seem, the latter. The ground of the

belief was the position of the grave-c!othe.«, which wa.s incon.eistent with the

6Upi)osition of a removal of the body by enemies; airh Tvjj tuv o^ocicoj' (TvWo-

y'ns ivvovai i)]v avdaTafftv, Cyril. Alex, in .Jonnn. Vol. iv. p. 1078 (ed. Auhert).

The supposed did'xulty in the yap of the succeeding member seems removed by
the gloss adopted above in the text. St. John saw and believed (flStf Ka\ iiriff-

Tfvatv): but had he known the Scripture he would not have required tlie evi-

dence by which he had become convinced. Compare Robinson, Diblioth. Sacr.
Vol. ii. p. 174.

1 The expression h.irri\bov Trpbr o'Vour (John xx. 10) seems rightly paraphrased
by Euthyniius, aTrfjA^oi/,— TTph% tV kavTHiv Karaywyrii/. So, similarlv, Luke
xxiv. 12. The two disciples returned to the places, or perhaps rather i)hice (?ee

above, p. 312. note 2), where they were abiding, to meditate upon the ama/ing
miracle (compare Luke xxiv. 12); very .^oon afterward.s, as we must infer from
Luke xxiv. 24, they communicated it to the rest of the Apostles and the other
brethren.
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out having again met the two Apostles, who would other-

_ wise have cheered her with the hopes they
T!ie Znrf/'s np-

.

pearwire to Mwy theuiselves wd'C feeliiiff, and imparted to
Jtaydatciie.

O' J

lier some share of their own convictions.

But she was now standins: weeping by the
John IX. U. o I o

tomb, uuconsoled and inconsolable; her Lord
was borne away, and she knew not where he was laid : was
not that cause sufficient for those bitter tears? Yet she

will gaze at least into that quiet resting-place that once

had contained her Lord and Saviour; she will gaze in,

though she fears to enter. The fourth Evan-

gehst has told us what she saw,— two angels

as iu attitude of still watching over Him who had but so

lately lain there.^ They ask her why she

weeps. She has but one answer, the same

artless words she uttered to the two Apostles, varied only

- by a slight change of person, that seems to
Ker.13. n /.

tell of an utter grief and perjjlexity with

which she feels herself now left to struggle unsustained

and alone.^ Yea, she turns away, as it would
Tir. 14.

seem, even from angelic sympathy. But she

turns to see, perhaps, now standing in some position in

which immediate recognition was less easy,^ One whom

1 There seems something more than arbitrary fancy (Meyer) in the idea alluded

to ill tlie text. Tlie attitude of the angels, thus specially mentioned by tlie

Apostle, was so explained by some of the best early commentators {(rrnxaivovrei

ws ovK &c )7^iK7j(re ris rh aytov craJ|Ua, Cyril Alex, in loc), and has been rightly

so understood by some of the better modern interpreters. See Luthardt, das

Johann. Evnng. Part li. p 438. Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol. viii. p. 58 (Clark).

2 As has been already observed (p. 342. note 3). the present o.5a ( Joliii xx. 13)

of the solitary mourner is not to he regarded as s-imply synonymous with oi'^aixiv

(vcr. 2). Here, as the context shows, the woman is standing alone by the tomb;

tlic Apostles have gone away; she feels herself unsupported in her grief, and she

thus naturally expresses it. Comp. ver. 15, where the tirst person is similarly

continued.

3 It is not, at first sight, easy to understand why Blary did not at once recognize

our Lord, as we liavc ro reason for thinking from the context that her eyes were

specially ho'den (contrast I.uke xxiv. 10), and every reason for rejecting the idea

of some interpreters tl.at tlie Lord's recent sniferings liad lelt His features unrec-

ognizable. The natural explanation would seem to be this, — that she was so

absorbed in her sorrow, and so utterly without Lope or expectancy of such a
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she knew not, Tiny, wlioso very voice citlier she dul not or

coultl nut recoirni/.e, until her shinibeiincr con-^ '

.

°
Vcr. 14.

seionsness is uwakened by hearing her own

name uttered, and that, as we may presume to think, in

accents that in a moment levealed all.' Amazement, hoj)e,

belief, conviction, all in their fullest measures, burst, as it

Avere, ui)on her soul. With the one word
' ' Jo/in TX. IC.

Ilabboni, and, as the context leads us to

think, with some gesture of overwhelming and bewildered

joy, she turns round as if to satisfy herself, not only by the

eje and ear, l>ut by the touch of the cl:is]»ing hand, that it

was inileed He Himself," no mere heaven-sent form, but

her Teacher and Deliverer, wliose feet she had been i)er-

mitted to follow over the hills of Galilje,
Lul:e via* 1, 2.

whose power had rescued her, and whoso

redeeming blood she had seen falling on the very ground

nigh to which she then was standing. Yea, lier out-

stretched hand shall assure her that it is her Lord. But it

b!cp?injj, tliat file Fpcaks to, and pcrliap? even generally looks at the supposed

Ptrnnj,'er without reco;riiiziiijT; Ilim. Conijinie the illustrative aiiectiote in Slicr-

lock's able tract, The Trial of iritiiexncs. Vol. v. p. 195 (ed. llu;;lies). It may be

al.'O further remarked, that if any knowledge of the exact locality had been

vouchsafed to us, further explanation would probably be found in the eVrpatpij

€is TO oTTiffO), vcr. 14. Into the question of clothing (comp. Stier, Disc. Vol.

viii. p. 03, note) it is idle and indeed presumptuous to enter. Whut&oever garb

our Lord's wisdom thought fit, that did His ])ower assume.

1 It seems natural to think that besides the mere utterance of her name there

was something also in the intonation that so vividly recalled the holy privileges

of past intercourse and past teaching, that Jlary not only at orice recognizes her

Lord, but, by the very title with which she addresses Ilim, shows how fully she

reverts to previous relations, and as yet to nothing higher. Contrast John xx.

28. and compare Luthardt, r/as ./o/iaHn. Evang. Part ii. p. 439. The single word
'• Kabboni,"' if proi)erly weighed, will be found to throw considerable light on
the next verse. Compare Hackct, Serm. viii. 07i liCKurr. p. 619.

2 i'he supposition of Laniy, and, more recently, of JIe\er, that JIary Magda-
lene sought to convince herself of the reality of the divine Foim that stood be-

fore her, is apparently reasonable and natural, but when pushed further as the

sole explanation of the fap of the following clause (-'you need not convince

yourself by touch, I am not yet a gloritied spirit;" comp. Kinkel in liibHoth.

Surra, Vol. i. p. 108), seems utterly lacking and unsatisfactory. A desire to sat-

isfy herself was probably in the mind of the sjieaker, but there were other leel-

ings, half disclosed in the Rabboni, to which the Lord\s words were more espe-

cially intended to refer. Compare Audrewcs, Strni av. Vol. iii. p. 30 (A.-C. L.).
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must not be; relations now are solemnly changed. That

holy body is tlie resurrection bo<ly of the ascending Lord
;

the eager touch of a mere earthly love is now moi'e than

ever unbecoming and unmeet. With mysterious words

full of hol}-^ dignity and majesty, yet at the same tiuie of

most teudei'ly implied consolation/ the Lord bids her

refrain. The time indeed will come when, under higher

relations, love, eager and demonstrative as that now shown
to the risen, may hereafter unforbiddenly direct itself to

the ascended Lord. But that time is not now. Still love

devoted and true as that displayed by Mary of Magdala

shall not be left unblessed.' To her is vouchsafed the

privilege of being the first mortal preacher of the risen

Lord. From her lips is it that even Anos-
JoJm XX. 17.

' '

ties are to learn not only that the resurrec-

tion is past, but that the ascension is begun, and that He

1 In the very difficult -words Mi^ /uou Hktov k. t. \. (John xx. 17) two tilings

seem clearly imjilied: (1) a solemn declaration of changed relations of inter-

course witli the risen Lord, expressed in the prohibitory /Uij fj.ov ainov; (2) a

consolatory assurance that what is proliibited now shall (in another Ibrni) be

vouchsafed hereafter. The Greek expositors are thus perfectly right when they

recognize in the words the holy dignity of the risen Lord (avay^i ai>T?is r)iv

Bidfoiav, uidTe aiSeaifxiiripov ai/Tt^ Trpocre'xeii', Chrys.), which, to use the words

of Sticr, "withdraws sublimely from a too human toucli;" but they fail, for

the most part, in the second member, and either miss or neglect the full force of

the yap. This must certainly be preserved, as involving a consolatnnj reason for

the present jnoliibition (I'hotius), and as giving the necessary divine fulness to

these first words of the risen Saviour. The whole meaning, then, may be briefly

expressed in the following paraphrase: — "Touch me not(with this touch of the

past), fori have not yet entered into those relations in which I may truly be

touched, though it will be wiih the equally loving but necessarily more reverent

and spiiitual touch of the future." For further details, see especially the excel-

lent and exhaustive sermon of Andrcwes, Serm. xv. Vol. iii. p. 23 sq. (A.-C. L.),

Meyer, Komment. iib. Joh. p. 499 sq., LUcke, ib Vol. ii. p. 783 sq , Stier, Disc, of

our Lord, Vol. viii. p. 67 sq.; and compare Kobinson in Bihlioth. isacr. Vol.

viii. p. 175.

2 It seems right to recognize in the ava^aivw (ver. 17) a reference to the aira-

P(0riKa of the preceding member, and in the Se that sort of latent opposition

(Klotz, Dcfcir. Vol. ii. p. 302) which seems to imply that the member it intro-

duces involves contrasts to what precedes; — "I have not yet ascended; hut

delay not, go thy way and deliver the message, that my resurrection has really

praclicnl'y commenced." See above, p. 333, note 3, and compare Andrewes,

Sdrm. Vol. iii. 40.
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who " is not nshamed to call them^ brethren" is now as-

ceuilinrr to His Father ami to their Father,
_

//eft. ii. 11.

and to His God atid their God.

What exact effect was produced on the minds of the

Apostles by a message thus clear and cir-

cumstantial, we cannot fully tell. From the J:,:^TJ^:Z
second Evan<xelist it would certainly seem Aporties by Jiary-s

clear that no credence was given to Mary's

declaration that the Lord was alive again, and that her

own eves had seen Plim. This, at any rate,
" •mi Mark xvi. 11.

they did not and could not believe. They

had but lately, as it would seem, heard strange tidings

from the women, and they might possibly have come to

the belief that a part at least of these tidings was true.^

But the Lord Himself no eye had seen ;^ nay, the very

removal of the bodv, Avhich might have been admitted

1 5Iost commenfators have rightly called attention to our Lord's present use

of the term • bretliren'' (John xx. 17) in reference to the Apostles, though they

differ in their estimate of the exact seniinnent it seems intended to convey. The

most natural view seems that of Euthyniins, that it was indirectly to assure the

disciples that the Lord was still truly man, and still stood, in this rcsjiect, on the

game iclalioiis with them as before: '• He named them brethren, as being him-

eelf a man, and their kinsman according to man's nature."— In Joann. xx. 17,

"Vol. iii. p. 635.

2 The exact amount of information of what had taken place which the Apostles

bad up to this time received, and their present state of feeling, can only be gener-

ally surmised. All we know certainly is that they had received the first tidings

of the women and regarded them as ''idle tales" (Luke x.xiv. 11). It is indeed

post^ible that, previous to the arrival of Mary Magdalene, some of them might

liave learnt from St. I'eter and .St. John, or from those to whom those Apostles

might have mentioned it, " that the body was not in the sepulchre '• (comp. I.,uke

xxiv.23); the probable shortness of time, however, between the departure of

the two Apostles and the second departure of Mary, and the improbability of

the supposition that the disciples were already all assembled together (see above,

p. 3r2. note 2), render it natural to think that not much more could be generally

known that had been communicated by the first women.
3 Even if we adopt the supposition alluded to in the preceding note, and con-

ceive the results of the visit of St. I'etcr and St. John to have been now known
to the rest of the Ajiostles, it still seems clear that any account of an actual visi-

ble appearance of our Lord would have been regarded little less incredible than

before. The two travellers to Enimaus, though probably starting at a time (see

below) when more would have been known, sjienk of the contirmation which

the report of the women had received, but add the melancholy conviction of the

disciples generally, ainbv Se ouk fiSov, Luke xxiv. 24.

30
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and believed in, served perhajDs only to confirm the vague

feeling that now all trace was forever lost ; that the angels

of which the women had spoken had borne away the holy

body to some sepulchre unknown as that of
Deut. xxxii'. 6. __ _

Moses ; and that the dream of any earthly

union was more than ever impossible and unimaginable.

The vision of angels they perhaps had now
^omp.Lukexxiv. bcgun partially to believe in/ but that their

Lord had been seen by the excited woman
that now stood before them, that lie had spoken with her,

and made her the bearer of a message, was a dream and

a Iiallucination too wild to deserve even a moment's

attention.

But they were soon to receive yet further and fuller

testimony. Hitherto those that had come

pe^lnc'f'l: Te to thcm could spcak ouly from the seeing
other ministering ^f ^j^g gyg . othcrs wcrc uow to come who
women. *' '

could plead the evidence of another sense,

and could tell not only of what their eyes had seen but

their "hands handled." Very shortly, perhaps, after Mary
Magdalene had left the Apostles,^ the other ministering

women, who had brought the first tidings to
Matt, xxviii. S- .

^
.

^
.

the Apostles, are permitted to meet their

Lord face to face, yea, and to clasp the holy feet before

1 After the intelligence brought by Mary Magdalene, the Apostles? might have

been led to believe that the tomb really was empty, and, further, that marvellous

things had been seen (comp. Luke xxiv. 23); but more than this, it seems certain,

was not believed by any except by St. John. On the slowness of the Apostles

to believe, see Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol. viii. p. 96. The reasons why
women were the first bearers of the tidings of the resurrection are alluded to

by Augustine, Serm. xlv. Vol. v. p. 266, Serm. ccxxxii. ib. p. 1108 (ed. Migne).

2 It would seem probable that the women returned with the account of having

seen the Lord not long after Mary Magdalene had left the Apostles. We have,

however, no data for fixing even roughly the probable time, the very fact of

such a return being in itself in some degree debatable. See below, p. 351, note

3 It may indeed be urged that, if the disciples had received thus early this

double testimony, the travellers to Emmaus would have alluded to such an

appearance (comp. Luke xxiv. 22); but to this it may be replied, that, tlirough-

out, the tidings brought by the women seem to have been vipwed with distrust;

the speakers rather appeal to what the apostles had seen and verified, and to

them the Lord had certainly not yet appeared.
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wli'ich they li.'ul nt once fallen in trembling and believing

adoration. Tliey saw, tliey believed, tliey touched, and they

worship|jed.' More we know not ; where they were, or

under what circumstances they thus beheld the Lord, must

remain only a matter of the merest conjecture.^ If we
adopt the received text we may seem to have some

grounds for thinking that this appearance was vouchsafed

to the women soon after leaving the sepulchre; but as the

text which favors such an opinion has been justly regarded

extremely doubtful,' and as such a supposition scarcely

admits of any reasonable reconciliation with the distinct

statement of the second Evancjelist that Mary
,

Mark xvi. 9.

Magdalene was the iirst mortal to whom the

risen Lord vouchsafed to show Himself, we shall perhaps

1 The conduct of the women, when our Lord tlius vouclisafcd to appear to

them, is iiotici'akle and instructive. It is specially recorded by St. Slatthew

(ch. xxviii. 9) that tliey " held llini by the leet,"' and " wor.«hipped ilim" (irpo-

aiKiwriffav a\)T6v). They at once recognize Ilim, with holy awe (ver. 9), not

merely as their Teacher (contrast John xx. 16). but as their risen Lord, and
instinctively pay Him an adoration whicli, as Bengel lias rightly observed, was
but rarely evinced towards our Lord by His immediate followers previous to His

passion: "Jesum ante pas.>ionem alii potius alieniores adorarunt (juam disci-

puli."— //I .1/a//. xxviii. 9. Tlie exact leeliiig whicli led to their embracing the

Lord's feet lias been dilferently estimated ; the act may have been fioni a desire

to convince themselves tliat it was He (Chryso.st. jh /wc), or from joy at again

beholding Him they had thought lost to them (De Wetfe), but from the context

(comiiaie ver. 10) seems more naturally to have been from a reverential love («/c

iridov KOI Ti/if;j, Euthym.), that evinced itself in supplicating adoration. Com-
pare I?p. Hacket, Scnn. viii. on Jlesurr. p. CIS (Lond. 1G75).

2 We have nothing from which to infer where or when our Lord appeared to

the women. If we adopt what seems the true reading in ver. 9 (see the following

note), there seems nothing unreasonable in the conjecture that, after the delivery

of the Cist tidings to the Apostles, they directed their steps back again to the

sepulchre (see above, p. 344, note 2), and tliat itVas on their way there that the

Lord vouclisafed to ajipear to lliem.

•5 If we adojit the received te.\t in JIatt. xxviii. 9, &S 5t twopfvovTO awayyuKai
Tois jua^rjTajr avrov, we have no alternative but to suppo.*e that the appearance

of our Lord took place wlien tlie women were Jirst on their way to the apostles.

As, liowever, the above words are rejected by Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Tre-

gclles, on what seems sufficient evidence (see Tischend. in loc. Vol. i. p. 1(54), and
have strongly the api)earaiice of an explanatory gloss, we are in no way neccs-

Bitatcd by tlie context to refer tlic incident to the (irst journey. No valid objec-

tion to this ca;i be urged from the iroptvonivijiv 5e avTuv of ver. 11; the apostle,

having related all connected with the women, reverts to the terrilied guard
(ver. 4), and to the further circumstances couccted with them; to this fresh para-

graph he suitably prelixes a note of time.
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be right in conceiving that the appearance was subse-

quent to the first communication which the \^omen made
to the Apostles, and most undoubtedly subsequent to the

ai')pearance to Mary Magdalene.^ It might thus seem

designed not only to add confirmation to the statements

Avhich had been made by Mary, but again to convey a

special and singular command relative to the Lord's ap-

pearance in Galilee^ which had first been alluded to by the

anffels, and appears to have been directed,

and indeed understood to have been directed,

to all the company of believers then abiding in Jeru-

salem.

But the apostles were to receive yet a third and more

convincing testimony that their Lord had

o/ourlZ7to"Z i''sen, and had been seen, yea, and spoken
two rhscipies jour,

^ylth, by thosc who had known Him in the
neymg to hinmaus, ' •/ 7.

flesh. Meet indeed was it that the holy

eleven should now learn to believe. Were they to be the

last to welcome back their risen Saviour ? Were their

hearts to be duller even than that of the Lord's worst and

most cruel enemies? Already we know that these things

1 Independently of the very distinct statement of Mark xvi. 9, e^a.vr) ir pco-

r ov Mapia ttJ May5a\-))vrj (opp. to Robinson, ISibl. Sacra, Vol. ii. p. 178), it

seems impossible, on sound principles of interpretation, to maintain, with Wiese-

\cy {Chron. Si/ii. p. 426) and others, that tlie appearance recorded in John xx. 14

sq. is identical with that to tlie other women; every circumstance is not only

difTereut, but contrasted. See Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol. viii. p. 91 (Clark),

and comp. Audrewes, Serni. iv. Vol. ii. p. 233 (A.-C. L.), Ilackel, Senn. viii. on

Jtcsiirr. p. C16 (Lond. 1675), both of whom rightly consider the appearance to

Mary distinct from that to the women.
2 The repetition, from our Lord's own lips, of the direction which had so

recently been given by the angels (Matt, xxviii. 7, Mark xvi. 7), that the disci-

ples were to depart into (Jalilce, accompanied with the reiterated promise tliat

there they should see Him (Matt, xxviii. 10), seems clearly to invest the apjiear-

ance specilied by St. Matthew (ver. 16 sq.) as having taken place in that country

with great importance and signilicance. The very distinct and consoling uaKei.

fxf utpoi/rai (ver. 10), when coupled with the remembrance that it is simply cer-

tain that on the present day (John xx. 19) our Lord appeared to the eleven and
those with them in Jerusalem, seems ceitainly to predisjjose us to believe that

the appearance in (Jalilee was to the Church at large, and thus was identical

with the appearance specilied 1 Cor. xv. 6. See, however, the further remarks,

p. 368, note 1.
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had reached the ears of the Sanhedrin, and that the

tidincrs brouffht by the terrified sokliers had

caused them dehbcrately to fabricate a he for

these bribed watchers to repeat,^ lest the flict of tlie super-

natural disappearance of the body should be publicly

known, and the multitude should believe what their very

lie showed they themselves were in a great measure forced

to admit. Were liomans to testify, and Jews to accept,

and Christians still to doubt ? Friends, it seemed, required

fuller confirmation than enemies, and fuller confirmation

was it mercifully ajjpointed that they were yet to receive.

Ere the day closed two of the Lord's followers, but neither,

as it would seem, of the number of the eleven,- were

to be the bearers of the third testimony to

the still perplexed and doubting Apostles. ^G,mp. Mark xiv.

On the particulars of that interesting jour-

ney to Emmaus'' it will not be necessary to dwell, as

1 TIic studious way in wliich this lie ^vas propagated is alluded to by Justin

Martyr {Tryplio, cap. 108, compare capp. 17, 117), wlio taxes the Jewish rulers

with having sent out "chosen men over the whole world " for tliis special pur-

pose. Compare also Tertulliun, adc. Marc. in. 23. The missionary efforts of

the Jews against the Cliristiaus are mentioned by Eusebius (ni Jes. xviii. 1) in a

valuable passage cited both by Thirlby and Otto in their notes on Just. M.
Tnjphn, cap. 17. Compare Tertull. ad Nat. 1. 14, adv. Judaos. cap. 1.3. Some
good comments on the incitlcnt of the bribery of the guards, and on the fact that

it is especially related by St. Matthew, will be found in Sherlock, Trial of Wit-

nesscs, Vol. V. p. 182, and in Sequel of Trial, ib. p. 274.

2 Who the two disciples were has been much debated. The popular view that

Clcopas was identical with Clopas or Alph;cus (comp. p. 101, note), and the further

not unnatural supposition that his companion was James his son, are open to

this etymological objection, that KKe6iTas njjpears not to be identical witli KAo)-

iros, but to be a shorter^d form of KKtoirarpos, like 'Aj/riTros (Kev. ii. 13) and

similar forms. Sec Winer, Cr. i 10, 4. 1, p. 93. If this be so, the slight proba-

bility that the second of the two was James is projjortiouately weakened, and

the appeal to 1 Cor. xv. 7 less plausible. We are thus thrown wholly upon con-

jectuie. This, in its most ancient form, appears to regard the unnamed disciple

as .'^imou (Origen, Comnifnt. in Joaiin. i. 7. Vol. iv. p. 8, cd. IJened.), and both

as of the number of the seventy disciples; '-And you must know that these two
belonged to the number of the seventy, and that Cleopas's companion was
Simon,— not Teter, nor he of Cana, but another of the seventy."— Cyril. Alex.

Comment, on St. Luke, Part ir. p. 720 (Transl.).

3 The site of ICmmaus is somewhat doubtful. In ancient times it appears to

have been identified with Nicopolis on the border of the plain of I'liilistia, but

erroneously, as the distance of this latter place from Jerusalem (about twenty-

30*
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all is so clear and simple, and so completely free from those

difficulties of adjustment with which we have hitherto

had to contend. We may, however, pause to remark, that

the time when the incident took place is generally defined

by St. Luke as having formed part of the
i.xxii.. o.

s-nue day on which our Lord rose from the

i>r. 29; comp. jri-jiye. As we kuow tluit It was not yet
rt-r. 3,3.

°
. .

.

•'

evening when the two disciples turned back-

ward to Jerusalem, and as we are also specially informed

by the Evangelist of the distance^ of Emmaus from the

city, we may perhaps reasonably suppose

that they started some little time before mid-

day, and so, very probably, might have heard of the later

announcements made to the Apostles by Mary Magda-

lene and the other ministering women. "Him they saw

not" seems, however, to be the pathetic bur-
Ver. 24. „ , . ,

.

i i •

den of their discourse and their commun-

ings,^ and forms, as it were, the sad summary of that want

two Roman miles) cannot possibly be reconciled with the distance specified by

the Evangelist. See next note. In later times it has been identified with the

village of El-Kubeibeh, about two and a half hours X. W. of Jerusalem (Van

de Velde, Memoir to Map, p. 309), but tor this there appears no reasonable

grounds of any kind. Either, then, with I'orter (Smith, Diet. s. v.. Vol. i. 548),

we must consider the site yet to be identified, or we must accept the tradition of

the Greek church, which places it at Kuriet el-"Enab (Abu Crisli). In defence of

this latter opinion, see some good remarks of \\'\\\\s.m&, Journal of Philology,

Vol. iv. p. 2G2 sq.

1 A few manuscripts (H Kl N; 5 cursive MSS.) and a few versions read ewa-

rhv kl-{]KjVTa Hot ki^KOVTa in Luke xxiv. 13, making the distance of Enmiaus

one hundred and sixty instead of sixty stadia from Jerusalem. Tliis reading

has been suppo; ted by Kobinson
(
Palestine, Vol. iii. p. 150, ed. 2) as tending to

favor his identification of Emmaus with 'Amwas (the aacient Kicopolis), but is

rightly rejected by all modern editors. The statement of Jo.'-ephus (ZJe//. Jurf.

VII. C. 6) that there was a place of this name sixty stadia (so all tlie best MSS.)

from Jerusalem, and the other arguments urged by Reland against the identifi-

cation with Kicopolis, have justly been considered satisfactory and final. See

Palcesiina, p. 42(5 sq.

'i It is doubtful how much information the two travellers to Emmaus had

received in reference to our Lord's resurrection. It might possibly be concluded

from Luke xxiv. 23, 24, that they had not heard of the tidings brought by

Mary Magdalene and the women relative to the Lord's appearances, but this,

owing to the time at which they appear to have started, is not likely. ^
They

probably speak in reference to the confirmatory reports of the Tivis tuv irvv

rjfuv (ver. 24), and to what they themselves believed. See above, p. 350, note 2.
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of faith which the Lord was pleased so niorcifully and so

eflfectually to rebuke by the deliberate statement and ex-

position^ of all the passages of the prophetic

Scriptures that related to Himself, and had

foretold His approaching glorification.

One other remark we may make on the apparently sin-

Cfular fict that the two disciples were not able"
_

' Inabihlji of the

to recognize our Lord till the very moment of (nscii'i<-» to recog-

ri.-.^ 11111 "'*^ "'"' ^<"'<i-

His departure; that they not only beheld

Him, and heard His words, but felt their hearts kindle as

they listened to His teaching, and yet never

surmised even who it M'as that spake with

them. Singular indeed such a fact does seem if we are to

reason njerely from what we know or think we may know

of that which constitutes personal identity,^ but in no-

wise singular if we will dismiss our philosophy and our

speculations, and accept only what is told us by one and

confirmed by another Evangelist. Plainly
Ver 16

are we tohl by St. Luke that the eyes of the-

two disciples were holden, that by divine interposition*

1 Tlicre is Fonic little diflTiculty in the explanation of the words Kol dp|ajU€i/o»

iirb MuvfffCiii K. T. A. Luke xxiv. 27. Tlie simplest interpretation is either to

rcfrard the (cai ap^dixevos as helonging to hoth parts (• heginning with Hoses,

ai-.d with each of tlie prophets as he came to tliem,"' Jleyer, Alford), or, still

more simply, to consider the second arrh as a continuation and echo of the first,

which necessarily turns the substantive it precedes into the genitive, and involves

a slight laxity iathe mode of expression, the meaning really being, '' lie began

with Hoses, and went through all the prophets."' See Wiuei", Gram. 5 67 2, p.

557 (ed. 6).

2 Into such considerations it seems here wholly undesirable to enter, ns in

ordinary cases they involve much that is debatable, and, in the present, much
tliat is presumptuous. All that we aie concerned to know and believe may be

very simply stated. On the one hand, we have before us in this portion of the

Gosj)eI liistory the ceitain fact that our Lord's body was the saine body as that

which was laid in the tomb (Luke xxiv. 30, John xx. 20), and, on the other, the

certain fact tliat His form sometimes appeared to be so far diffi'rent from it

(Jlark xvi. 12) as not to be recognized. The reconciliation of these two state-

ments may be diflicult, owing to our ignorance of the exact nature of the Lord's

resurrection body, but the facts no less remain.

3 Tlic meaning of the words ol 0(p^aKixo\ avrSiv iKparovirro (Lirke xxiv. 16) is

simply, as expressed by the autliorized version," their eyes were Iio!den "(" tenc-

banfur," Vulg. ; " detenti erant,"' Syr.), — their eyes were prevented from exert-

iiig their full power of reco;juitiou. Compare Kyplic, Obs. Hacr. Vol. i. p. 333.
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they were prevented from recognizing their Lord till He
was pleased to reveal Himself. Plainly, too, is this con-

firmed by St. Mark, who, in declaring that our Lord

appeared to these disciples in a " different

form," intimates with all clearness that our

Lord was pleased to exercise one of the powers which had

in part belonged to His former body,^ and perhaps wholly

and naturally belonged to Plis resurrection body, whereby

the characterizing expression of His most holy form could

be weakened or withdrawn until the power of recognition

on the part of the natural beholder was completely lost.^

What the third Evangelist expresses in one form of words,

the second Evangelist expresses in another, both however

asserting the same simple truth, that the Lord was pleased

to exercise a power, whether belonging to Him in respect

of His divine nature, or of His most sinless, pure, and now
glorified^ humanity, we know not, nor need we pause to

The agency by which, this was effected is not specified, but obviously was
divine. The seeming discrepancy between this passage and Marie xvi. 12, is thus

excellently discussed by Augustine: "Cum legitur ' tenebantur oculi eorum ne

agnoscerent eum' (Luc. xxiv. 16), impedimentum quoddam agnoscendi videtur

in lurainibus factum esse cernentium; cum vero aperte dicitur, ' Apparuit eis in

alia effigie' (Marc. xvi. 12), utique in ipso corpore cujus alia erat effigies, aliquid

factum fuisse, quo impedimento tenerentur, id est moram agnoscendi paterentur

oculi eorum."— Epist. cxlix. 31, Vol. ii. p. 643 (ed. Migne).

1 Independently of any special exercise of our Lord's divine power, it would

seem, from the fact of the Transfiguration, that His pure and perfect humanity

admitted of revelations of concealed glory which involved positive changes of

appearance (Luke ix. 29), and yet in no way interfered with the reality of His

earthly body. See Augustine, Epist. cxlix. 31, Vol. ii. p. 643 (ed. Migne), and

SlUller, Christian Doctr. of Sin, Vol. ii. p. 329 (Clark).

2 A few comments on this subject will be found in Stier, Disc, of our Lord,

Vol. viii. p. 101 sq. (Clark). Compare also Ebrard, Kritil: der Evany. Gesch.

§ III. p. 588. The explanation indirectly suggested by Sherlock, Trial of the

Witnesses, Vol. v. p. 195 (ed. Hughes), that the want of recognition on tlie part

of the two dif-ciples was owing partly to the persuasion they-^vcre under that

their Lord was dead, and partly to their position, — walking side by side,— is

neither in itself plausible, nor reconcilable with the clear statement of Mark
xvi. 12.

3 The term " now glorified " is here only used in a general and popular sense,

and not to be understood as denying that there was any further glorification of

the body after the resurrection. Upon such subjects it is not either very safe or

very desirable to speculate too freely; it may, however, be added, that the opin-

ion of some of the sounder expositors of recent times— that during the myste-
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inquire, but by which, whensoever it seemed good to our

Lord's divine wisdom, the holy body suddenly ceased to

be seen, or appeared witiiout those lineaments that were

necessary for recognition.

But let us return to tlie narrative. It was late evening

before the two disciples returned to Jerusalem

and appeared before the Apostles, who now, ihe\!^<7"u"""ei>.

with other members of the infant Church,^ ,g.<^°"'"-
'^'"'" ""•

Avcre assembled to^fether, and on whom some Luirexrh- m.
^ ' Luke ixR'. 3*.

recent appearance of our Lord to St. Peter

had made apparently so great an impression,^ that they at

once greet the new comers with the joyful tidings, that

nous period of the forty days the glorification of the Lord's holy body was pro-

gressive— i.«, if not distinctly confirmed by the sacred narrative (consider,

lionever, a.t>a$MVci}, Joliu xx. 17), still by no means inconsistent with it, and
deserves, perliajjs, some slight consideration. See Sticr, Dice, of our Lord, Vol.

viii. p. 89, JIulier, Doctr. of Sin, Vol. ii. p. 328 (Clark), and comp. below, p. 3o6,

note 1.

1 The language of St. Luke, fvpof r^hpoiaixevovs rovs eVSe/co Kol robs avv

avTiili, ch. xxiv. 33, leads us to conclude that others beside the apostles were pres-

ent at the api)eiirance of our Lord which we are now considering. WhoUier, how-
ever, all, or whether only the ten Apostles received the first-fruifs of the Holy
Spirit (John x.\. 22), cannot positively be decided, as St. John only uses the gen-

eral term ixa'brtTo.i. Analogy might seem to suggest that, as others beside the Apos-

tles (consider Acts ii. 1,4) appear to have received the miraculous gift of the Spirit

on the day of I'entecost, so it might have been now; the power of binding and
loo.-.ing, however, which seems to have been specially conveyed in this gift of

the Spirit (see C'hrysost. in loc), more naturally directs our thoughts solely to

the Apostles, and leads us to think that they were on this occasion the only

recipients; the d^apxh of the Spirit is received by the airapxo of the Church.

So Andrewe.s, wlio, in his sermon on this text, defines " the parties to whom" as

the Apostles. —ScTOT. ix. Vol. iii. p. 203(A.-C. L.).

-' Of the appearance of our Lord to St. Peter, incidentally mentioned by St.

Luke, and further confirmed by 1 Cor. xv. 5, we know nothing. It certainly

oi.-cnrred after the return from the sepulchre (Luke x.\iv. 12, John xx. 10), but

whether before the ajipearance to the two disciples on their way to Euunaus
(Laiige, /.eOen Jesii, II. 8. 3, Part lii. j). 1G31), or nfer it, as conjectured by Cyril

Ale.K. (Comment, on St. Luke, Part ii. p 728, note), cannot be determined. The
effect, however, produced by it was clearly very great. The words of the disci-

ples now show plainly their conviction of tlie trutli of the Lord's resurrection

('t)y(pbi) 6 Ki'yios ivTws, ver. 31), and the very construction adopted by the

Evangelist implies how eager they were in expressing it: dpov r]^poi(rix(vojs

luvs tj/Se/fo Kdl Toi/j avv a'jTois Ktyoi'Tas k. t. A. ver. 34. They gave but little

credence to the accounts of the women, but in the report of one of their owu
number, and that one St. Peter, they very naturally put the fullest confidence.

See above, p. 3J0, note 2.
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"the Lord had risen indeed, and appeared unto Simon."

And now they too in their turn have a tes-
exxiv.

.

tii^^Qpy iQ render to the assembled disciples

more full and explicit than any that had yet been delivered

tliat eventful day. They have seen the Lord, they have

journeyed with Him, they have conversed with Him, they

have been instructed by Him, they have sat down with

Him to an evening meaV they liave received bread from

His sacred hands, and, at the very moment when recog-

nition was permitted, they have seen Him vanish from

their longing eyes. To such a testimony we marvel not to

find it recorded that full belief even now was not extended.

Events so circumstantial and so minutely specified seemed

perhaps less to confirm than to bewilder. They might at

length have been led to admit the already thrice-repeated

statement that the Lord had been seen, that His sacred form

had passed before the eyes of Peter, that it had even been

seen by Mary Magdalene, and, even further, that it had been

touched, or thought to have been touched, by the other

women; — this they might at length have been disposed

either wholly or in part to believe, but the
Luke xxiv. 37. , , . -\ , ' ^ • ^

present narrative seemed to involve ideas
Ver. 38. •*

of a bodily form and substance which their

subsequent fears and our Lord's gentle reproof showed

1 It does not appear from the inspired narrative that our Lord actually shared

with them their evening meal. The words koX iyfuero iv tw KaraKKii^rifai

K. T. \. (ver. 30) seem rather to imply that the Lord vouchsafed to sit down with

the two disciples, and took the position, gladly offered, of master of the house,

but tiiatiafter He had pronounced the customary blessing (J/ii/ina, " Berachoth,"

VI. 6; the citation in Lightfoot, reproduced by most expositors, " Tres viri qui

simul comeduiit tenentur ad gratias indicendum " [cap. vii. 1] appears to refer to

grace after meat), and had broken the bread and given it to the two disciples,

He permitted Himself to be recognized, and then vanished from their eyes.

The act by which the Lord was pleased to awaken their powers of recognition

was " the breaking of the bread" (eV rij /cAaerei rov ixprou, ver. 35; on this

force of eV, see notes on 1 Thess. iv. 18); but how, whether by allowing them to

sec the w^ounds on His sacred hands, or (more probably) by some solemn and
well-remembered gesture, we can only conjecture. The opinion of many of the

early writers, that this was a celebration of the Eucharist, seems inconsistent

with the speci/ication of time (eV T<j) KaranK.) and the general circumstances of

the present supper.
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they regavdecl as inconceivable and incredible' We have

no need, then, to explain away the accurate statement of

the second Evangelist that they believed not

the strange recital of the Avayfarers to Ein-

niaus.^ But, lo! a yet fuller testimony was now to be

vouchsafed. Even while they were considering and dis-

cussiug these tilings, and now perhaps putting questions in

every form to the two latest witnesses, tlie Lord Himself

appears among them, and with words of holy and benedic-

tory greeting shows unto them both His

hands and His side. At first, as we learn

from St. Luke's narrative, they were above measure per-

tmbed and terrified ; they well knew that the doors were

closed, and yet they plainly beheld their Lord standing

before them ;'' they knew not what to think ; they conceive

1 In 8pite of the joyful avowal of tlicir belief that the Lord had risen, the

disciples, as the inspired narrative plainly specifies, are greatly terrified (Luke

xxiv. 37) when the Lord actually apjiears. This was not in itself wholly unnat-

ural, but seems to have been increased by the belief that they were beholding a

spirit {(SoKOui' TTi/evfiadfcopuv), a persuasion against which our Lord's subse-

quent words are specially directed. This in some measure prepares us for the

statement in Mark xvi. 13. See tlie following note.

2 Tiiei.'* is confessedly, at first siglit, some difficulty in reconciling the joyful

greeting of the Apostles and their spontaneous announcement of the appear-

ance to Simon (L^ke xxiv. 34) with the inciedulity with which St Mark (eh.

xvi. 13) tells us they received the account of the two disciples from Emmaus. It

is possible that the ovSe ^(ceiVuis iir'iartvffav (\er. 13) may rel'er, not to the Apos-

tles, but to some of the others (rois \onrois) to whom they related it (see August.

dt' CniLiiiis. Erauf). in. 2.5), but it seems more reasonable to suppose, as in the

te.\t, tliat the want of belief is to be accounted for by the strangely circumstan-

tial nature of the narrative of the two disciples, the contrasts it presented to

two of the otlier appearances, and perhaps also to the third, and also further,

its seeming incompatibility with what they rtlight have conceived to be their

Master's present state. He whose feet suppliant and adoring women deemed
they clasjied, seemed widely different from the humble wayfarer to Emmaus.

3 The special notice run/ bvpHiv KfKKeKTfj.ffoov (John xx. 19), repeated ver. 26,

and in the latter case without any repetition of the reason, seems to point to the

mode of the Lord's entry (a^pooi/ tCTri ixiffos, f'hrysost.) as involving some-

thing marvellous and suiiernatural. How this took place we are wholly unable

to explain, but the conjecture may be hazarded that it was not so much spe-

cially miraculous, as due to the very nature and properties of the body of the

risen Lord. Compare p.3.50sfi. The attempts to show tliat this might liave

bi-en merely a natural entry (Robinson, Tiibt. Sncr. Vol. ii. p. 182, comp. Sher-

lock, Trial of U'itn. Vol. v. p. 190) do not seem succe.^sful. The fcrrri tls rh

fitanv of St. John appears correlative to the tt'^ai'Tos tytvero of St. Luke (ch.

xxiv. 31); if the latter be supernatural, so certainly would seem the former.
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it must be His bodiless spirit that they are now beholding,

and the flesh quailed. Though partially reassured by the

sight of the wounds, and by the condescend-

MmTx'^io.' i"g lo^'e which permitted them to touch the
LidexTiv.ra. jj(^]„ ijofiy ti^^t stood before them, they even
Luke XXIV. 41. •' •' ^ J

then could not fully believe. But that lack-

ing belief now no longer arose from a dull or faithless

heart, but from a bewildering joy :
^ it was to be excused,

yea, it was so for to be borne with that a special sign,

which on another occasion had probably been

used in a similar way to bring final conviction,

was yet to be vouchsafed to the oveijoyed but amazed be-

holders. The fish and the honey-comb Avere

taken by Him who, as Augustine has well

said, had "the power though not the need of eating;"^

y^^ ^j
they were taken in the presence of all ; the

Loixl was pleased to eat thereof; and then, as

we may infer from the context, the Apostles and assembled

followers believed with all the fulness of a fervent, lasting,

and enduring faith. Then at length the first-fruits of the

effusion of the Holy Spirit were conveyed by
John XX. 22. ^ •, . it t i

an outward sign and medium, and the myste-

rious power of binding and loosing was conferred upon the

inspired and anew accredited Apostles.^

1 See Luke xxiv. 41, aTriarovvTaiv avrSiv airh ttjs xopoj. With this the

exa/)7j(raj' jSoj/res rhv Kvpiov of St. Jolin (ch. xx. 20) seems exactly to harmo-
nize. Joy is the pervading feeling, so great and so overwhelming, that tliey can

hardly believe the evidence of the^r very eyes and ears. Both Chrysostom and
Cyril of Alexandria here refer to John xvi. 22 as now notably fullilled.

'i This appears to have been a favorite comment of Augustine, and is as reason-

able as it is pertinently expressed :
" Fecit cum discipulis quadraginta dies, intrans

et e.xiens, manducans et bibens, non cgestate sed pofestate ; manducans et bibens,

non esuriendo nee sitiendo, sed docendo et monstrando." Sei-in. ccxclviii. 2,

Vol. v. p. 1.380. See also Serm. cxvi. 3, Vol. v. p. 659, iw Joann. Tractat. lxiv.

1, Vol. iii. p. 1803, an interesting passage in the Cinit. Dei, xiii. 22, Vol. vii. p.

395, and some sound remarks in Cyril Alex. Commentary on St. Luke, Part ii.

p. 730 (Trans!.).

3 The mysterious power now given to the Apostles was an essential adjunct to

their office as the ambassadors of Christ, and, more especially, as the rulers of

His Church ;
" potestas isfa .... primitus Apostolis ut ecclesias magistris et rec-

toribus demandata est." Barrow, de Potest. Ciav. Vol. viii. 113. It had refer-
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But one there yet was of the number of the holy eleven

who Iiiul not beheld with his own eyes, and
1 11 , > 11 ill- Diftx-lirJ of TTiom-

wlio could not and would not believe even as.- our Lor<r,ap-

the overwhelming testimony of the assembled 17~ipolL.'''

believers. Seven days was he to remain in

his unbelief. While his brother Apostles were now the

probably conscious recipients of the eternal Spirit,^ the

unconvinced Thomas was yet seeking for outward and

material evidences, without which he had

avowed that he could not believe. And even
° '^^

these were vouchsafed to the now isolated Apostle. We
read in the inspired narrative of the fourth

Evangelist, how on the day which the Lord's

renewed appearance thereon had now begun to stamp

with a special sanctity,^ our Lord appears in the same

ence, as Meyer rightly observes, not merely to the general power of receiving

into the Church or the contrary, but to their disciplinary power over individual

members of it, both in respect of the retaining and the absolving of sin.=. On
the subject generally, see Andrewes, Serm. Vol. v. p. 82 ( A.-C. Libr.) Barrow,

(k Potest. Vlav. Vol. viii. p. 84 sq. (Oxf 1830), Bingham, Works, Vol. viii. p. a5"

6<i. (Loud. 1844). and comp. Marshall, Penit. Disc. i. 2, p. 10 sq. (A.-C. L.), Thorn-

dike, Princ. of Clir. Truth, I. 9, Vol. ii. p. 157 (A.-C. L.).

1 It seem.s right and reasonable to suppose that the Apostles now felt them-

selves endued with that gift of the Holy Ghost which they had received from

their Lord, though as yet they conld have had no power of exercising it. That

this was a real airapxh of the Holy Ghost is rightly maintained by all the best

expositors; the gift was not general like that at the Pentecost, but special and

peculiar ;^Ti^7a')'fi''nv h.v apiire k. t. \. hfiKvvs nrolov fl^os ivfpyeias Si5w(Ttv,

Chrysosf .), yet no less verilably a gift of the Spirit. Luthardt {Johann. Erang.

I'arf H. p. 449) presses the absence of the article, and urges that it was only a

spirit of the new life as coming from the risen but not ascended Lord: for such

a distinction, however, there is no sound grammatical foundation (see notes on

Gal. V. 5). and apjiarently no evidence deducible from the language of the X. T.

2 It does not seem wholly improbable that we have here the very commence-

ment, as it were, of the celebration of the Lord's day, and the earliest indication

of that observance of the first day of the week which the Lord's resurrection

had naturally evoked, and to which His present appenrance pave additional

sanction and validity. .Sec Cyril Alex, in Jonnn. xx. 26, Vol. iv. p. 1104. and

compare Huts. E.^say for 1843, p. 74. The fair statement of the whole contested

subject would seem to be as follows, — that the dedication of one day of the week

to the special service of Cod is binding on ns by His primeval law. but that the

special ."election of the first day rests on Apostolical, and, as the present case

seems to suggest, indirectly Divine appointment. Compare also Abp. Bramhall,

Lord's Dan, Vol. v. p. 32 sq. (A.-C. L.).

31
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supernatural manner;^ we mark with adoring wonder how
the personal test which the doubting Apostle had required

was now vouchsafed to him, and it is with
o nxx.

. thankful joy that we hear that outburst of

inspired conviction that now recognized in the risen Jesus,

yea, in Hira whose very wounds the privileged Apostle

was permitted to touch, not so much the humanity as the

divinity;-—"and Thomas answered and said

unto Hira, My Lord, and my God."

Some time afterwards, how long we know not, followed

the Lord's manifestation of Himself by the
Our Lorrrs ap- i^]^q ^f Tlbcrias, of which we have so full

pearance by the lake

qf Tiberias. and expHcit account from the hand of the

ch.xxi.isq. beloved Apostle. The promise of the great

3tan.xxin.32. Shepherd that He would go before His flock
Mark xiv. 28.

_

' ^
into Galilee, and would there appear unto

them, was now first most solemnly fulfilled. Seven Apos-

tles'' are the first witnesses, and under circum-
nxxi.

. stances which the distinct and em])hatic lan-

guage of the inspired narrator leads us to believe produced

1 That our Lord's appearance was supernatural again rests on the special

notice of the fact of the closed doors. See above, p. 359, note 3. Tlie peculiar

terms (here epx^Tai. icul earri, vcr. 26, comp. ver. 19) which seem designedly used

by the Evangelists in describing our Lord's appearances are noticed by Stier,

Disc, of our Lord, Vol. viii. p. 90 (Clark).

2 The declaration of St. Thomas has often and with justice been urged by

writers upon our Lord's divinity, but the exact circumstances under which it

was made, and which add so much to its force, have not always been sufficiently

considered. Let it then be observed that it is at the very time when our Lord is

being graciously pleased to convince His doubting follower of the realitj' of His

sacred body, in fact of His perfect liumanity. that the Apostle so preeminently

recognizes-'his Lord's divinity. With liis liands on the sacred wounds, witli evi-

dence the most distinct that He whom he was permitted to touch was man, the

convinced disciple, in terms the most explicit, declares Him to be God. Some
pound comments on tliis text will be found in Cyril Alex, in Joann. xx. 28, Vol.

iv. p. 1108 (ed. Aubert.), and for a collection of analogous passages, Waterland,

Serm. ri. on oiir Lord's Dirinit;/ (Moyer's Led ) Vol. ii. p. 129.

3 It is not perfectJii certain tliat the two not mentioned by name {&Woi e'/c

rSiv fxabrjTiav avTov 5uo, ver. 2) were Apostles, as the word (tia&rjral has some-

times in St. John a more inclusive sense. As, however, in verse 1 it seems used

to specify tlie Apostles (with verse 1 compare John xx. 26, to which the TraAc

naturally refers the reader), the assumption that it is used in a similar sense in

ver. 2 appears perfectly reasonable. See LUcke, in loc. Vol. ii. p. BOG (ed. 3).
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an impression almost move deep and enduring than any they

had yet received.^ Upon the details, where all is told

with such divine simplicity, and where there are no diffi-

culties either in the language or in the sequence of the

narrative, it will not i)erhai)s be necessary to dwell. We
may ])ause, however, to notice that again the disciples did

not recognize the Lord, though they were

near enough to the beach to hear liis voice.-
^'

On this occasion, however, there seetns no reason to sup-

pose that the Lord's form was specially changed, or that it

was not His divine pleasure that lie should at first be rec-

ognized. It was now, it must be remembered, early dawn;

the wearied men probably saw the figure

somewhat indistinctly, and with the unobserv-

ing eye of those who expect nothing and indeed perceive

nothing different to the usual homely incidents of their

daily life,'' they answer the friendly call of the stranger

;

1 It is not wliolly improbable that the emphatic declaration of the Apostle at

the close of the narnitive, in reference to the trnth of his testimony (John xxi.

24), may have been occasioned by the feeling that this manifestation of our Lord

was perhaps the most important that had yet been vouchsafed. It was indeed a

manifestation {((pavfpaKTtu (k tovtov STjKov, oti oi/x iO'paTo et /ivj (TvyKarefiij,

Chrys.) alike convincinj; and consolatory. On the one hand, in the various acts

He was pleased to peiform (vcr. 13), it most clearly set forth the reality of the

Lord's risen body ; and, on the other, it assured the Apostles of the continuance

of tliosc same miraculous powers which would have ever occupied so prominent

a place in their retrospect of their Master's earthly ministry. On the importance

of tins revelation, see Augustine, in Joann. Tractat. cx.vn., where it is suggested

that the concluding verses of the preceding chapter might have been added,

—

"secuturic narrationis quasi piooemium,(iuod ei quodammodo faceret emiuentio-

reni locum.''— Vol. iii. p 1959 (ed. Migno).

2 The distance at which the boat was from the shore (about one hundred
yards, ver. 8) would certainly be sufficient to prevent them immediately recog-

nizing one whom, at that particular place and time, they were in no way
expecting to see, unless, indeed, we are to suppose that there was something in

the Lord's form and general appearance strikinglij different from that of other

men. This, however, we have already seen, docs not appear to have been the

case. Coinp. Lect. in. p. 92, note 1.

3 It seems natural to think that the friendly voice, "calling, after the manner
of the East, cluldren'' (.Stanley, Palest, p. 374), and intiuiring if they had any
vpocr(f>aytof, was conceived bv the disciples to be that of one who wished to buy
of tliem,— iis fitWwtf t« wviTabai irap aJTaiv, Clirysosf. in loc. Comp. Cyril

Alex, in Jnann. Vol. iv. \i. 1113. 'I'o this Dean Trench olijects, sup])osing it to be

merely the inquiry of that natural interest, "not unmi.ved with curiosity,"
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and supposing Him to be one who would fain buy of them,

they tell Him in the simplest way they have nothing.

Even when told to cast in their net in a par-

^^^

^

ticular place, they still appear to have been

in no way surprised by the order. It might

be the suggestion of one experienced, or who had some
reasons for his suggestion that they did not know, and did

not pause to consider. They obey, perhaps, with the feeling

of men who in their ill success were ready to

take any suggestion, by whomsoever offered.

The wonderful and miraculous draught,^ however, at once

arouses their attention. The sudden contrast with their

weary and profitless night's fishing, the great number of

large fish, and the care requisite to bring them
o nxxt.

. to the land, all bring back to their minds the

never-forgotten miracle of the early part of the past year,

when three at least of those now on the lake had received

the divine call to become fishers of men, and had forsook,

as they then perhaps thought, forever that

,V'" ' callino" to which they had now returned.
Luke V. 11. ° •'

Everything brings back the past; and lie on

whom the past had perhaps made the most permanent

impression ^ is the first to recognize the blessedness of the

which all feel in the uncertainty of the llsherman's toil (Notes on Miracles, p.

456). It should be remembered, however, that we are only considering how the

Apostles understood the speech, and this, probably, is all that Chrysostom meant
to imply.

1 On this miracle, the peculiarities of which are the similarity it preserves to

the former miracle on the lake, and the apparently symbolical character of some

of its incidents, see the interesting, but perhaps too minutely allegorizing com-

ments ofAugustine, inJoann. Tractat. cxxii. Vol. iii. p. 1962 sq., Stier, Disc, of

our Lord, Vol. viii. p. 212 sq., Trench, Notes on the Miracles, p. 453 sq.

2 We may justify this casual remark not only by what followed, but by a

reference to the fact that, though St. John had probably received his call a year

previously to the former miracle (John i. 37 pq.), and had accompanied our Lord

as one of Ilis special followers, the miraculous draught of fishes constituted the

epoch when he deliberately and formally left his father, his home, and all the

employments of his former life (compare Matt. iv. 20, Mark i 20, Luke v. 11) to

become a fisher of men. St. Peter, we know, was much moved at the time by

the miracle and its results (Luke v. 9), but the impression produced on the mind

6f the younger Apostle, from the circumstances with which the miracle stood in

connection, would probably have been more lasting.
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present. The Aj)ostle whom the Lord loved is the first to

recognize; and yet, as we might have expected, another is

tlie first to greet.^ He wlio on that very lake, and under

circumstances strikingly similar, had besought his holy

Master to dei)art from one so sin-stained, now
casts himself into the water, and is the first ,/' ',

' John xxt. 7.

to kneel at the divine feet.

One other point only requires a passing comment — the

reverential awe felt by the disciples, and its

connection with the circumstances of the /lr''T*'?!^
""^

of the Apostles.

morning meal. These circumstances, we
know, were strange and perplexing. The fire of coals

provi<led by the ministry of unseen agencies,^

the fish lying thereon, the bread— whence J "„ '

'

came they? Enough there was in this mys-

terious provision which the Lord had just been pleased to

make for the wants of His wearied disciples to account

for the awed silence which, we are told, they

preserved with regard to the exact state of

ITis holy personality.'' Enough there was in this alone,

without our being obliged to suppose that there was any

1 Tlie (lifTercnceR of nature and character, in the cufe of the two Apostles,

which tlie incident discloses are tlius clearly stated by Chrysostom, in loc. :

" When they recognized the Lord," says this able commentator, " again do the

disciples display the peculiarities of their individual characters. The one, for

instance, was more ardent, but the other more elevated ; the one more eager, but

the other endued with (iner perception. On which account John was the first to

recognize the Lord, but I'eter to come to Him."

—

In Joann. Horn, lxxxvii.

Vol. viii. p. 594 (ed. Bened. 2).

• It is idle to speculate on the agencies which caused the fire of coals and the

fish thereon to be (bund on the beach. The most reasonable and reverent sup-

position is that it was miraculous (Chrysost., Theoph., al.); but as nothing is

added from which any inference can be drawn, we must be content to leave the

statement as we find it. The attempt of Lange {Leben Jesu, ii. 8. 6, Part iii. p.

1713) to account for it in a natural way is certainly not satisfactory.

3 Observe especially the comment of the Apostle. ovSels tT'JA/ua tuv fiabrjTwv

i^erdfrat avrSv, 2h ri'y e7, John xxi. 12. Here, again, the explanation of
Chrysostom seems jierfectly salisfactory : ".'Seeing his form somewhat different

to what it was before, and with much about it that caused astonishment, they

were above inoasure amazed, and felt a de.'-ire to make some inquiry about it;

but their a|>preheusion, and their knowledge that it was not another, but Him-
self, restrained the inquiry."— In Joann. Vol. viii. p. 5J-i sq.

3]*
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special alteration in the Lord's appearance. A change

doubtless there was, as the early interpreters have rightly

surmised,^ but it was a change probably rather felt than

seen ; a change that might have deepened their reverential

awe, but in no way interfered with the warm feelings of

holy love which two at least appear to have specially

evinced both in their words and their ac-
Comp. ver. 19, 20. .

tions. The very last glimpse we are ])er-

mitted to behold of this third blessed interview with the

disciples, so rich in symbol and so deep in meaning— this

continuance, as it were, after the weary night had passed

away, of the Last Supper,^ is an incident that brings back

the past, and mingles it, as it were, with the blessed and

glorious present. Again St. Peter and St. John appear

before us in their wonted relations of warmest and most

clinging love to their holy Master. AVe see the Lord

gradually and perhaps mysteriously withdrawing;^ we see

1 See the above note. The exact words of Chrysostom are t^v fj.op<pi]v aWoto-
Tepav opwvTfs, by which we may conclude he intended to imply a partial

change, something easy to recognize, but not easy to specify. Comp. Luthardt,

Johann. Evang. Part ii. p 468. If we admit the suggestion that lias already

been tlirowu out (p. 356, note 3), we may perhaps allow ourselves to imagine that

the developing glorification of the Lord was now beginning to make a more dis-

tinct impression on the beholders.

2 Compare Stier, Disc, of our Lord, Vol. viii. p. 226, where, as in all sounder

and deeper expositions of this portion of Scripture, the mystical and typicai

character of the early morning meal, as well as of the preceding miracle, is

properly recognized. The details of many of these interpretations, and the

desirableness of the attempts to allegoiize every paitici'.lar, e. g-. the numbci- of

fish (Jerome, Cyril Alex., Theoph., al.), may most fairly be called in question;

but the general reference of the miracle lo the future h.bors of the Apostles, its

analogy to the previous miracle, and, perhaps, tl-.e retrospective reference of

this morning meal to the Lord's Supper, can hardly be denied by any tlioughtful

expositor. See Luthardt, Johann. Erang. Tart li. p. 4G6 sq., Trench, Notes on

the Miracles, p. 459 sq.. and a good note of Alford, in loc. Vol. i. p. 861 (ed. 4).

3 It seems probable that, as our Lord uttered the words "Follow me "(ver.

19), He commenced withdrawing from the Apostles. Peter, not fully undcr-

Btanding the meaning of the command, obeys in a liters.! sense. While advanc-

ing, he turns and looks round, and sees the beloved Apostle following alro,

upon which he puts the inquiry, oZtos Se ri (i. e., probably co-toi), "what shall

his lot be? " (ver. 21). It may be observed that the true meaning of ofcoXoAdei

lioi, when viewed in connectiou witli what precedes, would seem to be " follow

me, even unto that martyr's death for my name which I have but just now

fbretold." Compare ^ugustine, in Joann. Tractat. cxxiv. 1, Vol. iii. p. 1970

(ed. mgni).
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the elder Apostle perhaps obeying literally the figurative

coininand of his Lord, and behind liim the

true-hearted son of Zebedec, both following

the steps of their receding Saviour; we hear the solemn

and nivsterious words in answer to the un-
John xxi. 22.

befitting question,^ and the holy, exalted, and

most impressive scene fades away from our wondering eyes.

But this interview, full as it was of blessedness and con-

solation, was not to be the last. The Lord
. . c tJ- Appenmnce of

had promised, even on the morning or llis the lo,;i i„ me

resurrection, that He woidd meet His Ciiurch
"^a,Txli'i"i lo''

in that land in which it had formerly been

established and consolidated. And there, as it would

seem, all now were assembled,- hourly expecting the com-

l)lete fulfilment of a promise, of which tlie last-mentioned

interview had been a commencement and first-fruits. Nor

did they tarry long. Probably within a few days after

the appearance by the lake, and on a moun-
' ' •'

.
Ver. 16.

tain Avhich He had appointed, perchance that

of the Beatitudes,^ the Lord manifests Himself not only to

1 Tlie exact mcaninp; of tlie words UFcd in reference to St. John has been

much Uiscuf^sfd. The most t-ini])!e and palisfactory explanation would seoin to

be that alluded to by 'I'hioiihylact, according to which the coming ot the Lord

is to be undeistood of that ibim of llis advent which in llis last prophecy lie

was pleased to connect with His liiial advent, viz.. the fall of Jerusalem. Com-
pare Matt. xiv. 28. The hypothetical mode of explanation (Cyril Alex.,al.), and

that which refers fxivnv to a natural death, seem niucli less satisfactory.

2 It seems reasoi;ab!e to fujiiiose that the great promise uttered by the angels

after the resurrection (Matt, xxviii. 7, Murk xvi. 7), and Fpecially conlirmed by

our Lord (John xx. 10), was understood to apply to Ih*. whole Church, and had

induced the greater part of the brethren who were then in Jerusalem to take

their way to Galilee and there await its fulfilment. Some of the Apostles, we
Iiave seen, liad not only returned to Galilee but even resumed their former call-

ing (.John .\xi. 2).

3 The exact scene of the solemn meeting is not further specified than as being

"the mountain which Jesus appoii.ted,"' and in Galilee (Matt, xxviii 10). The
only two conjectures worthy of consideration are {a) tliat it was TaLor, which

from its situation mivht seem not unsnilable for a ))lace of general meeting (.-ee

Lnnge, Lcben Jesii, if. 8. 7, I'ait ill, \). 17.'30), and {>>) that it was the niountuin on

which the Sermon had been delivered, which, from its proximity to the lal.e of

Tiberias (see p. 169, note 2) and to the populous plain of Geunesareth, might

eecni, topographically considered, even more suitable than Tabor, and from ita

couiiection with the foimdiug of the Church much more probable, com>idercd
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the eleven, but, as the terms of his promise seem fairly

to imply, to the five hundred brethren^ al-

" •^^'"-
• luded to by St. Paul. The interview was of

1 Cor. XV. C. •'

the deepest solemnity, and tends to set forth

the majesty of the risen Lord in a manner far more distinct

than had even yet been witnessed. While a
Matt, xxviii. 17.

''

few doubt the evidence of their senses,^ and
cannot apparently believe that they are beholding their

Lord, the chosen eleven no sooner see than
Matt, xxviii. 17.

they adore. That adoration the Lord now
not only accepts, but confirms by the mighty declaration

that "all power now was given to Him in heaven and in

earth." Yea, He gives it a yet deeper meaning and fuller

significance by now issuing His great evangelical com-
mission, and by enhancing it with that promise of bound-

less consolation— that with those that execute that com-
mission He will be present unto the end, even unto the

theologically. The supposition of Hofmann (Leben Jesu, § 89, p. 397) that the

term '• Galilee" here used by St. Matthew really refers, not to the country but to

the northern summit of Olivet, which appears to have been so named (though

not by any early writeis), is by no means natural or probable.

1 Nearly all the best recent expositors concur in supposing, that the appear-

ance of our Lord mentioned by St. Matthew (ch. xxviii. 16) is identical with that

alluded to by St. Paul (1 Cor. xv. 6) as having been vouchsafed to above five bun-
dled brethren at once. Comp. Wieseler, Chron. Si/nops. p. 434, Robinson, Bibt.

Sacra, Vol. ii. p. 185. It is true that St. Matthew only specifies the eleven as

having gone to the appointed mountain, but the solemn character of the twice-

repeated promise (see p. 352, note 2) on the morning of the resurrection, com-
bined with the fact that our Lord had appeared twice previously to the collected

Apostles, renders it highly probable that the term was here not intended to be

understood as exclusive.

2 The statement that "some doubted," though strongly urged by Meyer and
others (comp. Winer, Gr. § 17.2, p. 93) as referring to the Apostles, is far more
reasonably referred to others who were with them. Though it cannot perhaps

positively be asserted that St. Matthew must have used oi /xey— ol 5e if he had

meant to indicate that some feiv of the Apostles doubted, yet it seems nalural to

suppose that some very e.\plicit form of expression (e. (/., Tivfs e| aiirciii^] would
certainly have been selected to mark a fact in itself so unlikely (even if we con-

fine ourselves to St. Matthew's Gospel) as the doubting of some of the eleven

while the rest were sufficiently persuaded to worship. If we admit that the

events specified by St. John, ch. xx. 19—29,>preceded, then the supposition that

the doubters were Apostles seems plainly preposterous. See Stier, Disc, of our

Lord, Vol. viii. p 280 (Clark). The assumption of Jliillor and others that the

doubting only lasted till the Lord came nearer (irpocreXbtiiu, ver. 18) is precarious,

as no hint of this is contained iu the words.
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hour wlicn His mediatorial kingflom shall be merged in

tlie eternity of Ilis everlasting reign.^

One further and last' interview is yet to be vouchsafed,

and of that a holier mountain even than that

of the Beatitudes is to be the scene and the "' ^°'''^' ^*-

Avitncss. Warned, it may be, by tlie Lord

IliniseUj or attracted thither by the near ai>proach of the

Pentecost,"'^ the Apostles and those with tliem return to

Jerusalem, their hearts full of mighty presentiments and

exalted hopes. Yet again they see their Mas-

ter in the neighborhood of the Holy City
;
yet ^^'""''- ^''^'=^'''

again they hear from those divine lips fuller

and more precise instructions ;
^ they are taught to gaze

1 Our own liopes of flie future, as Bp. Pearson has well observed, confirm our

belief in our IJedeemer's eternal reifjn : "He liath promised to make us kings

and priests, which honor we expect in heaven, believing we shall reign with

Him forever, and therefore forever must believe Him King. 'The kingdoms of

this world are become the kingdoms of the [our] Lord, and of His Christ, rnd
He shall reign for ever and ever' (Uev. xi. 15), not only to the modiiicated

eternity of His mediatorship. so long as there shall be need of regal power to

subdue the enemies of God's elect; but also to the complete eternity of the dura-

tion of His humanity, which for the futu.-e is col-ternal to His divinity."— Expos,

of Creed, Art. vi. Vol. ii. p. 334 sq. (ed. Burton).

2 .Some difficulties that have been felt in the change of place in reference to

the earlier and later appearances of our Lord will be modified if we remember
that the period we are considering was bounded by two festivals, which would

of themselves involve journeyings to and from Judaea. At first tlie disciples are

found at Jerusalem, whither they had gone with their Lord to the feast of the

I'assover. A few days after the conclusion of the feast they leave the city, and,

in obedience to their Lord's command, go to Galilee. After the solemn appear-

ance vouchsafed to them in that country, on the appointed mountain, probably

towards the close of the forty days, they naturally go up to Jerusalem to cele-

brate the I'cntecost. In the neighborhood of that city they see our Lord for the

last time (Luke xxiv. 44 sq.), but whether unexpectedly or otherwise we cannot

at all determine.

•1 It seems not only perfectly reasonable to suppose that Luke xxiv. 44 sq. is to

be regarded as on the same day with Luke xxiv. 50—53. but right to deem it

actually proved by the opening verses of Acts, ch. i. The command to remain
in Jerusalem must, according to Acts i. 4, 5, be placed a few claijs before the

Pentecost: when we meet them with the same command in Luke xxiv. 49, are

we to believe that the same writer is so inconsistent with himself as to imply

that it was spoken six weeks before that festival? See Wieseler, Chron. Synops.

p. 423 sq. The insinuation of Meyer (tit. Lnc. p. 611; see also p. 514), that St.

Luke followed one traditionary account of the ascension in his Gospel and
another in the Acts, is a truly hopeless way of avoiding the force of a very just

and very reasonable inference.
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backward clown the great vistas of the prophetic Scrip-

tures, to understand and to believe. Again,

too, thev hear transcendent promises, prom-
Fer. 4.5. . ,

*
. .

, . , ises of gifts and blessins^s now exceedinc-
Acts 1. 5.

~ ^ O
nigh, but even yet they ])artially niisundei-

stand, and vaguely question.^ Such inquiries, however, are

solemnly' silenced ; thev are to be the Lord's

Witnesses; they are not to expect an earthly

kingdom, but to prepare others for a heavenly kingdom.

They marvel and they follow.^ . . . They now
stand on the mountain down which the tri-

umphal entry had swept into the earthly Jerusalem, and

from which the triumphal entry into the heavenly Jeru-

salem, and the celestial realms beyond,^ shall be beheld

by the same chosen witnesses. They follow their Lord

even to the borders of the district of Bethany,* and then,

even while His uplifted hands are confirming with a bless-

1 For some comments on the nature of the expectations of the Jews in refer-

ence to the Mespiali's reign, see Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. in Act. i. 6. Tlie supposi-

tion, liowever, of this able expositor, tliat the question of the Apostles involved

a kind of deprecation of the present establishment of sucli a kingdom (" an jam,

Domine regnum iis restitues, qui te sic tractaruut?") is neither probable nor ia

accordance with the context.

2 The term i^ijyayiv (Luke xxiv. 50) refers to the scene of the commencement
of this interview, from which our Lord conducted His disciples towards Beth-

any. This may have been either in the neighboihood of the city, or more proba-

bly in the city; i^erhaps in the same room, with its closed doors, where the Lord

Lad already appeared twice before (John xx. 19, 26).

3 Comp. Heb. iv. 14, 5(fAr)A.i/&oTa Toi;s ovpavovs, where there seems no reason

to consider tlie plural as without its proper force, especially when compared
with Eph. iv. 10, 6 avafias vinpavui TrcLvribv tuv olipduuiv: "Whatsoever

heaven tliere is higher than all the rest wliich are called heavens, whatsoever

sanctuary is holier than all which are called holies, whatsoever place is of great-

est dignity in all tliose courts above, into that place did He ascend, where, in

the splendor of His deity, He was before He took upon Him our humanity."—
rearson. Expos, of Creed. Art. vi. Vol. ii. p. 320 (ed. Burton).

4 There seems no sutficielit reason for calling in question the ancient tradition

that our Lord ascended from tlie Mount of Olives. The usual arguments,

founded on the ecos eis &7\^aviav of Luke xxiv. 50 (Robinson, Pa/e.it. Vol. i. pp.

41G) are not by any means conclusive, as it seems fairly probable that the woids

are not to be limited to the actual village, but generally referred to the brow or

Bide of the hill, where the road strikes downward to Bethany. Comp. Acts i. 12,

and sec Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. in Luc. xxiv. 50, Meyer, iib. Apostelgesch. i. 12,

Williams, Holy City, Vol. ii. p. 440 sq.
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ing the words of the Inst promise, they behold Iliiu part-

ing from tliein, rising from Olivet higher ;ind

yet highei-, still rising and still blessing, until ^,^,^11"^

the cloud ' receives Ilim from their sight,

and angelic voices address to them those words of mingled

warning, consolation, and proi)hecy, " Why stand ye gaz-

ing up into heaven? This same Jesus which is taken up

from you into lieaven, shall so come in like

manner as ye liave seen Him go into lieaven." J"^'
'.. ^•' O /}ei-. xxtt. 20.

Even so, come. Lord Jesus; come quickly.

Amen.

And now let us bring these meditations to their close,

yet not without the expression of an earnest
'' \ ' Conclusion.

hope that they may have in some degree

tended to remove a few of the doubts and difficulties, wliich

even the sober and the thoughtful have sometimes felt with

regard to the connection of this ])ortion of the Evangelical

history.^ Above all things, may it have been granted to

1 The cloud in wliich our Redeemer ascended was not only, as Stier fuj^kc-"*^-".

typical of that cloud in which lie will visibly return (eV ffipfKr;, Luke xxi. 27),

but also directs t!ie thou^'ht to the mystery of the a.spurn;ition of the ftiithfiil

servants of Christ who at His second coming Mill be cnuglii up "in clouds''

(if ft<f)e'Aats, 1 Thess. iv. 17) to meet their Lord in the air. Compare Lect. I v.

p. 217, note 1. It may bo remaiked further tliat if the words aveipff^ero tls rhf

ovpavbv (Luke xxiv 51) be received as genuine, of whicli, supported as they are

by external authority, there can be no reasonable doubt (Tisch. rejects them on
most insuflicient grounds), we have the gradual ascent upwards (avf<pef)iTO,

imporf) vividly put before us: the Lord is parted from His disciples, and is

behtid bi'infi borne upwards, till the cloud at length intercepts Him from the

view of tlie watchers beneath.

- If the views advanced in the preceding pages be accepted, it would seem
that in the Gospels we have in all notices of nine appearances of our Lord after

His resurrection; (l)to JIary Magdalene; (2) to the other ministering women; (3)

to the tw.o disciples journeying to Emmaus; (4) to St. Peter; (5) to the ten Apos-
tles; (0) to the eleven Apostles; (7) to seven Apostles by the sea of Tiberias; (8)

to the eleven Apostles, and probably many others, on the appointed mountain;

(9) to the Ajiostles in or near Jerusalem, immediately previous to the ascension.

Besides these, we learn from St. I'aul (10) that an appearance of our Lord was
vouchsafed to .lames (1 Cor. xv. 7). This, if we conceive the passage to be writ-

ten with reference to chronological order, would seem to have been shortly

after the appearance to the live hundred brethren. The agreement of this

enumeration of St. I'auI with the record of the appearances to men, as recorded

in the Gospels, is verv striking, and has been rightly put forward by Wiescler,

Chron. Sijnnpa. p. 4ia sq. Couip. Ebrard, Kritik <kr Ev. Cesch. § 113, p. £i99.
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these humble words that they may have brought home to

those who have dwelt on tliem the living reality of the.mys-

teries of these Forty Days, the plain and objective truth of

the Lord's appearances on earth after His resurrection, and

the actual, visible, and bodily nature of His ascension.^

On such truths rest the surest consolations of the present;

on such the holiest hopes of the future.^ O, may God's

Spirit, in these latter days of scepticism and incredulity,

move the hearts of His ministers and His people to hold

more truly and tenaciously that living truth, which alone

rests for its basis on the literal truth of the resurrection

and ascension of our Lord,— that truth which an Apos-

1 On this subject it is painful to feel how much half-belief prevails at the

present day, even among these expositors of Scripture who have in other

respects some claim on our attention. See, for instance, the remarks of Meyer,

itb Luc. p. 614 sq. (ed. 3). The fact itself is not questioned, nay, even the exalta-

tion of the Lord's glorified body is admitted ; but the distinct statements of one
Evangelist, and the implied statements of a second (Mark xvi. 19), that this

exaltation took place visibly, and before the eyes of appointed witnesses, is flatly

denied. Why so, we ask, when so much is, as it ought to be, accepted as true?

For an answer we are referred to the silence of the two Apostolical Evangelists.

See Meyer, loc. cit. p. 515 sq. But even if we concede such a silence, which,

indeed, we need not concede (what meaning, for instance, could St. John have

assigned to our Lord's words, ch. vi. 62, if he had not seen how they were ful-

filled?), — conceding it, however, for the sake of our argument, what are we to

say of a mode of criticism which, in a history where three out of the four

writers of it are almost avowedly selective, is prepaicd to reject a miracle when-

ever two out of four alone relate it? If it be replied that this is no common
miracle, but, like the resurrection, forms an epoch in our Lord's life of the high-

est importance, the rejoinder seems as final as it is true, that the sacred writers

viewed the ascension as a necessary part and sequel of the resurrection, and
that it is only the unsound theology of later times that has sought to separate

them. See above, p. 337, and for further comments, see Olshausen, Commenfarij,

Tol. iv. p. 353 sq., Lange, Lcben Jcsu, ii. 8. 10, Fart iii. p. 1760 sq., Ebrard, Krit.

der /Tc. Cesch. § 113. 4, p. 599 sq.

2 Well and wisely has Bp. Pearson dwelt upon that truth to which the ancient

writers have invariably given such prominence when treating upon the asccn-

Eion, viz., that the bodily ascension of our Lord into heaven is the strongest

corroboration of our own hope of ascending thither. See Expos, of Creed. Art.

VI. Vol. i. p. 321 (ed. Burton). That " wheie the Head is gone there the mem-
bers may hope to follow," is the inference which all sound expositors have

drawn, alike from the nature of our union with our Lord, and from tlie eternal

truth that He has vouclisafcd in Ilis own person to take our glorified luimar.ity

to His Father's throne. Compare Augustine, Serm. cclxtii. 3. Vol. v. p. 1210

(ed. Migne), and a sound eermon by Beveridge, Serm. lxxvi. Vol. iii. p. 432 sq.

(A-C. L.).
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tie has declared to us,— even that our Master has raised

us with Himself and made us in sijirit ascend
' Eph. ii. C.

with Himself to His P'alher's kingdom, and

sit there the partakei-s of His glory and His blessedness.^

Where tlie Head is, even there has He solemnly assured us

the true meml)ers now are in spirit. We are already

seate<l there in Him,— that is the support and consolation

of the present; we shall hereafter be made to sit there bi/

Him, not in spiiit only, but in our glorified human nature,

— tliat is the hope and joy of the future.^

Present and future are alike bound up in our belief of

our Master's i-esurrection and ascension ; and dreary indeed

must this present be, and gloomy and clouded that future,

if our belief in our risen and our ascended Lord be uncer-

tain, partial, or precarious. We may think, perchance, that

we are free to speculate, to poise historical credibilities, to

boast the liberty of a suspended assent to what seems all

too objective and material for the falsely spiritualizing ten-

dencies of the age in which we live.'' We may think so

1 No words cnn be more distinct than those wltich tlie Apostle uses in the

paffiige above reroned to, — koI auvrtyftiieu Kcd ffvvfKdbtcrfv iv ro'is tiroupavioi^

(Epli. ii. 6). Tliou^'b the passage, considered in one sense, may refer to \vliat is

vet future, yet in anotlier and a spiritual sense, it is eternally true that the faith-

ful believer in Jesus Christ has even now been raised with His Lord, and ia

Fpiiit made to sit vith Him and i?i Him in the realms of His blessedness and
p!o! y ; T(]s (ce(^oA(]j Ka^i^o^ivr]% kclI rb (Twfxa (TuyKa^Tirar 5ih iTfiiyaytv iv

Xf>tffTta 'IrjffoD. Clirysost. in lor. See also Commentary on Eph. p. 38 (cd. 2).

'i •' Even now we sit there in Him, and shall sit there with Him in the end. So

he promiseth, in e.xpress teims, that 'we shall sit with Him in His throne'

(Uev. iii. 21). as He doth in His Father's. And so, not in the throne will he be

above us, but only that He in the midst, and we on His right hand." — An-
drewes, .sVrm. vii. Vol. i. p. 11.') (A.-C. L.).

3 It is, ahisl not only the heretics of the past (see Aufpistine, de liter, cap. 59,

Vol. viii. p. 41, Theodoret, Ihcret. Fah. i. 19) who have felt and expressed difli-

culties on the subject of our Lord's boilij being taken up into heaven. Blodern

writers, who on other points have shown themselves sound and thoufihtful

cx])0sitorK of Scripture, have liere not scrupled to use language sadly analogous

to tlie language of the past, and have sought for imaginary places where they

might a.'sume that the "final residuum of the corporeity" of the Lord was

deposited on His ascent to the Father. See the references in Stier, Disc, of our

J.onl, Vol. viii. p. 442 (Clark), and on the subject generally. Augustine, Epist.

ccv. Vol. ii. p. 942 sq., to which add the wise caution, de Fide et Symb. cap. 6,

Vol. vi. p. 188(ed.Mignc).

32
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now ; but when the end draws near, when sorrows break

us, when age weakens, when darkness begins to close

around us, where will all such license of thought be, and
wliat will it avail us? How shall dust and ashes hope to

ascend into the heaven of heavens, if it cannot feel with

all the fulness of conviction that One who was bone of

our bone an<l flesh of our flesh has entered those realms

before us, and has taken up our very nature, glorified and
beautified, to the right hand of the everlasting Fa' her ?^

May, then, the belief in the resurrection and in all its

attendant mysteries become in the heart of every one

whose eye may fall on these concluding words of an ear-

nest, though, God knoweth, poor and weak eff()rt to set

forth His truth, ever ti'uer and ever fresher. May it call

up our thoughts and affections to His throne.
Col. in. 2. , .

"
, , , .

ever teaching us to ascend Jieavenward in

soul and spirit now, to learn the path, and to know the

way, that so we may ascend in body, soul, and sjjirit here-

after; yea, and not ascend only, but abide there with Him
forevermore, redeemed, justified, sanctified, glorified, the

. „ bidden and welcome guests at the marriage-
^ec. XIX. 9. o o

supper of the Lamb, the admitted inheritors
Man. xxiL 34. /• , 1 1 • 1 1 c j^ , i

ot the kingdom prepared for us from the

foundation of the world.

1 To none of the great truths relating to the two natures of our Lord is it

more necessarj' to adhere firmly in the present age tliaii to tliis. A lieaity belief

in the literal and local ascent of our Lord's humanity into the heaveus is in

itself a belief in the whole mystery of tlie union of the Godhead and Mauliood.

If, as has been ti'uly said, in His death our Lord has assured us of His human-
ity, and in His resurrection has demonstrated His divinity (learson, Creed, Vol.

i. p. 313, ed. Burton), most surely in His ascension has He di>pla_\ cd both There

we fee, as it were, in one what in other places our imperfect nature rarely er.a-

bles U.S to contemplate otherwise than under separate relations. In that last

scene we realize all, — the human, the divine, and the most complete manitesta-

tion of their union. It is more as a man that we see Him leading His disciples

out of Jerusalem, and walking, for the last time, up the slopes of Olivet; it is

more as God that, with the eye of faith, we behold Him taking Ills seat on Uis

Father's throne; it is, however, as the God-man in its truest aspects that we
gaze on Him ascending, flesh of our flesh, and yet God blessed forever, — man
in the form that rises, God in the power that bears Him to His Father's throne:

"corpus levatum est in coelum illo levaute qui asceudit."— August, rfe .<4^07i.

air. 25, Vol. vi. p. 304.
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O lioly Jc'siis,^ wlio for our s;ikc'S didst suffer iiiconipnra-

ble .inguisli and pains, couinieiisuratu to thy love and our

miseries, \vi)ich were intinile, that thou niigiitest imrehase

for us blessings upon earth and an inheritance in heaven,

dispose us by love, thankfulness, iiuniility, and obedienc-e,

to receive nil the benefit of thy passion, granting unto

us ai:il thy whole Church remission of all our sins, in-

tegrity of mind, health of body, coujpetent maintenance,

jieace in our days, :i temperate air, fruitfidness of the earth,

unity and integrity of faith, extirpation of heresies, recon-

cilement of schisms, and destruction of all wicked counsels

intendeil against us. Multiply thy blessings upon us, holy

Jesus : increase in us true religion, sincere and actual devo-

tion in our prayers, patience in troubles, and whatsoever

is necessary to our soul's health, or conducing to thy glory.

Amen.

1 This beautiful and catliolic prayer is taken from Bp. Jeremy Taylor's Life of

Otrisl, 111. 1.5, Vol. i. p. 340 (Loud. 1833).
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Adultery, woman taken in, 232; nar-

rative not written by 8t. John, 232,

n.; probable place in the Gospel

history, 281 ; nature of the strata-

gem, 282
1
punii'hnient of, 282 n.

Agonv in the Garden, 297; nature

of the deprecatory prayer, 297 w.;

ministry of the anj,'el, 298 n.

Alpii^-its, identical wilhC'lopas, 101 n.

Anckls, 57; iiunibcr of, at the sepul-

clire, 343 n. ; Kignillcaut attitude,

340 Ji.

Anna, the prophete??, 76.

Annas, Bhort history of, 300 n.; our

Lord's examination before, 300.

Antoma, tower of, 275 ".

APOCllVniAL iNKANClliS, 99.

Apostle-s, sending forth of, 182; dura-

lion of their circuit, 182 »!. ; slowness

of to believe in re.'^urrection, 349.

Appkaraxce.^, our Lord's to Mary
JIagdalenc, 34G; to the otlicr minis-

tering women, 350; to the two disci-

ples, 352; to tlie ten Ajw-stles, 357;

to St. Peter, 357 ji. ; to the eleven

Apostles, 361 ; to disciples on the lake

of Gennesareth, 3G2; to tlie live hun-

dred brethren, 3G7; last, previous to

ascension, 309.

AscE.NSiuN, festival of. 333 ?i. ; descrip-

tion of, 370-71
;

probable place of,

370 71.; literal and local, 372 Ji. ; half-

belief in the doctrine of, 372 n.
;
great

importance of a right belief in, ib.

Atonement, its connection willi our

Lord's divinity, 21 n. ; hortatory com-
ments ou, 329.

Baptism, our Lord'.i, 110; probable

date of, 103 m.; probable locality of,

lOSn.

32*

Barabba-s, 3U n. ; origin of custom

which led to his escape, 312.

Beeroth, 94.

Bethany, date of our Lord's last ar-

rival at, 252 «. ; supper at, 257; posi-

tion of, 253 n. ; roads from to Jerusa-

lem, 200 Ji.

Betiiesda, pool of, 136 ?i.; etymology

of, 13') n.

Beth A BA ra , 108 »i., 240 n.

l?i;rHLEiiEM, 70 n.

Bethph AGE. probable site of, 200 n.

Bethsaida-Julias, 184 ji.; twoplaces

of tliat name, 194 n.

Betrayal of our Lord, 299; circum-

stances which immediately followed,

300.

Binding and loosing, power of, 357 ?i.,

snoj!.

Bricthren of our Lord, 100 «.; im-

jjortunity of and impeifect faith, 227.

C^SARE.\ PiiiLippi, 208 JI. ; events

which took place in its vicinity, 209.

Caiaphas, propliccy of, 246 ji. ; ex-

amination of our Lord, 301.

Cana, 117 Ji. ; miracle at, 117.

Canticles in Luke i.,64; inspiration

and characteristics of. G4.

Capernaum, site of, 121jj.; nobleman
of, 1.32.

Circuits, our Lord's, round Galilee,

161 JI.; length of, 174 ji.

Civilization, tlieories of, 22 ji.

Christ, early development of, 90; ad-

vance of in wisdom, 91 Ji.; supposed

outward appearance of, 92; visit of

to temjile when twelve years oId,!'3;

youth of, 97: reserve hereon of the

Evangelists, 100; sjiiiilual and mental

development of, 102; a reader of the
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henrt, 125 n. ; reception of liis teach-

ing, 143 n.; date of liis return to

Galilee, 144 n. ; duration of ministry,

145 n. ; visit to Jerusalem at Feast of

Tabernacles, 220; deportment of be-

fore liis judges, 303 ii. ; nature of last

agonies, 321 ; last words on the cross,

322 n. ; nature of death, 326 n. ; burial

of, 327; recognition of not always

permitted after the resurrection, 346

n.; how this is to be explained, 355;

appearance of after resurrection

somewhat changed, 355 n. ; bodily

nature of his ascension, 371; his

eternal reign, 369 n.

Cleopas, 353 n.

Clopas, wife of, 319 n.

Clothes, casting down of, 262 n.

;

rending of, 305 n.

CocK-CKOwiNG, 302 n.

Col^clDli^0ES, verbal, in the four Gos-

pels, 255 n.

CouN, rubbing ears of, 186 n.

Ciioss, form of, 318 n.

Dalmakutha, site of, 207 n.

Dauknkss, supernatural, at the cruci-

fixion, S20 n.

Dkcapolis, confederation of, 192 n.

Dldication, least of, £37 n.

Demoniacs, healing of, how charac-

terized, 156 11.; boy, healing of, 211;

Gergesene, 178.

Disciples, first that joined our Lord,

117 n.\ tl'.e two journeying to Em-
maus, 353 n.

Discourses of our Lord, their order

doubtful, 24 n. ; delivered in the syn-

agogue at Capernaum, 197 n.; our

Lord's last, 2i)5 n.

DocTOUs, Jewish, names of those alive

v.l'.eu our Lord was twelve years old,

9G.

Eastehn world, expectations of, 55 n.

E.M.MAUS, position of, 353 n.; distance

of from Jerusalem, 3j4 n.

Epiiraim, site of, 243 n.

Esskke TEACniKO, 103.

EuciiAiiLST, institution of, C94; proba-

bly not partaken of by Judas, 294 ?i.

EusEBius. on the relations of the four

Gospels, 146.

FiG-TUEE, cursing of, 267; objections

urged against, 268 n.

Fish, constellation of, 79 n.

Five thousand, I'eeding of, 184.

Flight into Egypt, date of, and du-

ration of stay, 85 n.

Fouii thousand, feeding of, 205; site

of the miracle, 206 n.

Gabbatha, 312 71.

Galilee, divisions of, 187 n.; Christ's

appearances in, 337 n.; the mountain
in, where probably situated, 367 n.

Genealogies, comments on, 99 n.

Geknesaueth, lake of, storms on,

177 n.

Gennesareth, plain of, 155 n.

Geugesa, probable site of, 178 n.

Gethsemane, 296 n.

Golgotha, site of, 317 »i. ; meaning of

tlie term, ib.

Gospel histoky, mode of studying,

23 n.

Gospels, inspiration of, 27 «.; har-

monies of, 31 ?!. ; correct principles

of a harmony of, 34; apocryphal,

256 7i.; characteristics of contrasted

and compared, 46 w.; discrepancies

of unduly exaggerated, 50 n.

Gp.ave-clothes, position of, in the

sepulchre, 345 n.

Greeks, petition of, to see our Lord,

286 n.

GUAHDS, bribery of, 3;3.

Harmonists, errors of, 32.

Harvest, usual time of, 107 n.

Herod the Great, death of, 81 n.
;

barbarities of, 83 n.

Herod Antipas, character of, 201 ?i.;

dihmissal of our Lord to, 310; wicked

levity of, 310 n. ; mockery of our

Lord. jb.

Herodians, 168 ?!., 274 n.

HiLLEL, school of, 249 n.

Holy Ghost, blasphemy against, 176

n.; gift of to the Apostles, 357 n.,

331 n.

Innocents, murder of, 83; silence

heieou of Josephus, S3.

'IcwSoioi, meaning of the term in St.

John, 115 n., 137 ».
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Ja con's WELL, 129 n.

Jairus' DAUoiiTKi;, healing of, ISO.

Jekusalem, our Lord's aililrcss to,

241 H.; view oflVoin Olivet, 2r>2 n.;

niipenraiice of at I'assover, 203 «.;

probable numbers assembled at, ib.
;

our Lord's apostrophe to, 241 n

,

284.

Jehicho, our Lord's visit to, 251; road

from to Jerusalem, 257 n.

John the Baptist, 104; dale of com-

mencement of liis ministry, 104 h.
;

its etfecls, 105; deputation of 8an-

Lcdrin to, 115; number of his disci-

ples, 12G n. ; date of captivity of, 127

«. ; message of inquiry to our Lord,

173; death of, wlien. 183 n.

John, St., Gospel of, 30; cliaracter of,

229 »!., 250 n. ; dilTerence of from that

of St. refer, 3(}1 «.; visit of to tbc

sepulclire, 344; external cliaracteris-

tics of, 30 71.; individuality of, 51;

genuineness of chap. ,\.\i., 333 n.

Joseph op Auimathea, SZG.

JouisxEVS, Jast three of our Lord to

Jerusalem, 224; tlieir probable dates

and durations, 225 n.

JcuA, city of, Gl.

Judas, death of, 307 n. ; Ein of, 307 n.

Lazarus, sickness of, and death, 245;

raising of, 240 n. ; effect produced by

the miracle, 245.

Legs, breaking of, 325 ji.

Levi, same as Matthew, 164 n.; feast

in liis house, ib.

Life op Chp.ist, history of, a history

of redemption, 20.

Loins, cloth bound round, at the cru-

cili.xion, 318 n.

Luke, St., Oospel of, its external char-

acteristics, 29 71.; individuality of,

41; universality of, 42 Jt.
;
peculiarity

of the portion cb. xi. 51

—

xviii. 14,

219n.,222«.

LuTHAiiDT, Essay on St. John's Cos-

pel, 44 7j.

Mach^i^rus, .site of, 128 n.

JIaodala, sile of, 207 n.

Haui, udoralion of, 77; country of, 77;

ground of t'.xir e.\i)ectatioi;.=, 73 ?j.
;

nature of their txpectutiuus, SO n.

51ARK, St., identical with John Mark,

38 n. ; Gospel of, its external charac-

teristics, 29; written under the guid-

ance of St. I'eter, 29 7i., 212 n.; in-

dividuality of, 37; gri.i)liic chaiacter

of, 38; genuineness of concluding

verses, 40 «., 344 7i.

Makriaoe-keasts, customs at, 118 »».

Mauv Macdalene, visit of to the

sejjulchre, 341 «.; appearance of our

Lord to, 340-7.

Matthew, St., Gospel of. its external

characteristics, 28; individuality of,

55; originally written in Hebrew,

150 71
;
genuineness of first two chap-

ters of, 65 71. ; order of incidents not

exact, 148 77., 151 n. ; how this is to be

accounted for, 150.

Messages, divine, to Joseph and JIary,

65.

JIiRAcuLous conception, dignity of,

52; mystery of, ib.; narrative of, 50;

not noticed by St. John, 52.

Ministry, our Lord's, duration of,

145 71.

Mount, sermon on the, 169; scene of,

109 n.

Nain, site of, 172 7i.

Is ATiviTV, circumstances of, 09; exact

locality of, 69 n.; date of, 70 7i.

Nazareth, description of, 103 ti.; ill

repute of, 57 7i.; our Lord's (irst

preaching at, 152; second visit to,

181.

JCicodemus, history of, 124 n.; dis-

course of our Lord with, 124; bold-

ness and piety of at our Lord's burial,

327.

Parables, of sons sent into vineyard,

273 JI.; of wicked husbandmen, ib.;

collection of, by St. Matthew, 35 7i.

I'Ar.ALVTic, healing of, 162.

liLATE, oflicial charaelor of, 274 n.

;

general chaiacter of, 315 7i.; our

Lord's first ajspearance betbre, 307;

second ditto, 311 ; enmity with Heiod,

310 71.; awe felt by towards our

Lord, 315 71.; fate ol. 31'! it.

I'lNNACI.E OK THE TK.M i'l.l:, 115.

I'KESKNTATION IN TEMPI E, 73.

I'UECKi'TS, icceptiuu of, 170.
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rRECiPiTATiON, Mount of, 170 n.

I'ouTKNTS, at our Lord's deatli, 323.

PuocURATOus, residence of, at Jeru-

saleni, 306 n.

riioPHECiKS. our Lord's last, 289 n.

I'lioTEVAivGiiLiUM Jacobi, narrative

of Xativity, C9 n.

PuBERTV, age of, 93 n.

I'UBLICAKS, 35 n.

PuRiM, feast of, our Lord's visit to

Jerusalem at, 133; observances at,

134 m.

ruisiFiCATiON, time of, 73 n.

TETEa, St., confession of, 198 ?!. ; three

denials of our Lord, 302 n.; visit of

to sejjulchre, 344; character of as

compared withthat ofSt. John, 3G4 n.

Eesurrectiojj, Christ's, a pledge of

ours, 332 n. ; objections to doctrine

of, 334 n.; number of the accounts

of, 334 n. ; differences in the incidents

related. 335; exact time of, 340 n.

IJESURiiiiCTiON-BODY, nature of our

Lord's, 333 «.; glorification of, per-

haps progressive, 353 )(., 303 n.

EoADS, from Judasa to Galilee, 121 ii.

KooFS, nature of, 133 n.

Sabbath, observance of, 137; second-

fir.-t, 165 H.; miracles performed on,

168 n., £37 n.

Sabbatii-dav's journev, 259 n.

Sadducees, errors of, 278 n. ; accepted

other parts of Sciipture beside Pen-

tateuch. 279 n.

Saints, resurrection of, at our Lord's

death, 324 n.

Saj.im, site of, 126 w.

Samaria, onr Lord's first journey

through, 129; second journey tlirough,

228.

Samaritan wo.man, our Lord's dis-

course vitli, 129.

Samaritans, faith of. 130; expectation

of a Mi'.-siah, 1.30 n.

Sanhedrin, meeting of, called by
lleiod, 81 w. ; first public manifesta-

tion of their designs, 231; component
parts of, 272 n.; lost tlie ^lower of

life ai;d death, 282 n.
;
place of meet-

ing, SC3 n. ; our Lord's examination

before, 302.

ScAPE-r.oAT, supposed reference to,

314 7i.

Sci;iBi:s, from Jerusalem, 162 n.

Scnu'TURE, inspiration of, 21 w.

Sects, Jewish, some characteristics of,

72 n.

Seventy disciples, mission of, 235 n.

Shammai, school of, 249 n.

Shekel, half, annual payment of,

213 M.

Shepherdp, announcement to. 71.

SiDON, probably visited by our Lord,

203, 215 n.

SiLOAM, well of. 231 n.

Simeon, 74 n.; prophetic address of,

75 n.

Simon the leper, 258 n.

Simon of Cyrene, 318 n.

SoLO.MON's Torch, 238 7i.

Son of God, 119 ?i. ; meaning of the

title, 198 n., 234 n., 238 n., 259 n., 304 n.

SoPioscH, 82 n.

Soul, meaning of the term, 114 n.

Spirit, meaning of the term, 114 n.

Star of the East, 78; date of ap-

pearance, 79 n.

Stone, great, rolled against the door

of the sepulchre, 328 ?!., 340 n.

Storm, stilling of, 195 n.

Sufferings, our Lord's predictions of

his own, 256 n.

Supper, last, celebration of, 291; a

paschal supper, but not on Nisan 14,

292 ?(. ; order of incidents, 293 n.

Sweat, bloody, nature of, 293 n.

Swine, destrncfion of, 179 n.

SvcHAR, 129 n.

Synagogue, service of, 153 »?., 158 n.

Syrophosnician woman, 202 n.

Tabiga, a suburb of Capernaum, 155

?!., 158 n.

Taxing, under Quirinus, 66; Roman in

origin, Jewish in ibrm, 68.

Temple, first cleansing of, 122; second

cleaiiping of, 266; veil of, 323 n.

Temptation, scene of, 110 n.; no
vision. Ill; an assault from without,

112; addressed to the three parts of

our nature, 113.

Thomas, St., disbelief of, 3G1 ; testi-

mony of to our Lord's divinity, 362 n.

Thorns, crown of, 314 n.
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Tombs, nature of, 327 n.

Tkaxskiouuation, 210; probable

fcciie of, 210 n.

TuiiARUiiv, 285.

TlIiUMl'llAL ENTRV, 2o9.

Tyrk, our Lord's journey towards, 201.

VinoiN Mart, probable autliority for

early portions of St. Luke's (jospel,

C6 n. ; legendary liijitory of, 57 «.;

relationsliip to Elizabeth, GO n.; char-

acter of, CO; journey of to Elizabeth,

61; later residence of, 175 n.

AVasiiixo of hands, Pilate's, 313 n.

WiKsiiLER (K.), value of his chrono-

logical labors, 130 ji., 225 n.

Women, court of, 280 »(. ; the minister-

ing, 335 »i. ; visit of to the sepulcliro,

330.

Would, state of at our Lord's biith,

64 n.

Zaccu^us, 251; desire of to see our

Lord, 251 Jt.

Zekedee, position of at Capernaum,
153 11.
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PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE
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iliUil-M j,|» 'iUb'U<P WSif

r U B LI S II K D BY

GOULD AND LINCOLN,
SD Washington Street, Hoston,

aOD r.ErrALEJ) JX XATIUJI Ayn rx CnitlST; including a

l;c'fut;'.'.ioii of tlif I't'vclopiiient Theory co:it;'.infd in tlio " Voslipfcs of llic Xat«

un:I lI;:;tory ot Creation.' IJy Ik-v. JAAMCS 15. 'NValkici!, .iiit'.ior of " Tiiic

I'llILOSOrilY UK Tllli I'LAN Ol' SALVATION." l-'mo, clotll, 1.00.

TUE srFFmiyCr SAVIOim; or, Moditiifions on tlio Last D.iys of

tiirist. l!y r;:i;i). W. 1;::u.ma:a( ii:;i!, D. I)., au'.Iior of " Elijali tUe Tlslibilc."

l-'mo, tlotli, I.Tj ; cloth, gilt, 2.7o ; half call, ;!.5 J.

"The nurr.itivc is given with Ihrillini vividness and pathos and beauty. M3r1<in?, as we pro—

tccdcJ, several pass=g-.s for quotation, \vu lound tlicm, in tlie end, so numerous lliat \vc must refer

llie reader to the work itsclt." — yews oflht Vhurclua {Scottish).

TUE TESTIMOXY OF C/IJIIST TO CIIJIISTJAXITY. Cy I'ETliR

Uavn::, .M. A., author of " Christian Life," etc. KJmo, cloth, '.to cts.

•jr .\ work of great interest and power.

TUE r.EXEFIT OF CHRIST'S DEATH; or. The Glorious Kiches of

God's Fn e Grace, wliich every True Believer receives by .Jesus Clirist and Ilini

Crucilied. Originally written in Italian by Aonio Taleurio, and now UepriuteJ

from an Ancient r.ngli>!i Translation. With au Introduction by liev. Juc:f
AYiiii, 3L A. li'.nio, cloth, 75 cts.

WHEAT II AJIOI'XJ) THE CliOSS ; or, Scripture Truths Illustrated. Y.y

the Itcv. A. JIoiiToN i;::()W.N, U. D. Ileconunendatory rre.aco, by JoilX
Anuei.L jAJIliS. With a beautilul Front iipiece. IGnio, cloth, I.OO.

EXTEXT OF THE ATOXEMEXT JX ITS HELATIOX TO GOD
AXD THE I XIVEItSE. V.y Kev. TiiOMAS W. JlNIvY.n, L>. D., lite

I'resident ol Coward College, London. liJnio, cloth, 1.50

"Wc consider lliis volume ns setting l!ie long end f.crcely agitate;! question, as tj tlie extent of

the .\toncnicnt, completely nt res:. Posterity Wj.l tliaiiii ilie author, t;il ihc Ijtest ages, for liis illus-

trious aigunicnt."— A. 1'. Ei<inijcU.''t.

CIiniST IX ITISTOIiV. By RoBEitT Ti;n.N-iu-Li,, D. D. A New and Fn-
larged Editiun. IJnio, cloth, 1.75.

TUE SCHOOL OF CHRIST; or, Christianity Viewed in its Leading
Aspects. i;y the Kev. A. U. L. Foori:, author of " Incidents in the Life of our
Saviour," etc. iCmo, cloth, 75 cts.

lO
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CBUDEK'S CONDEXSED COXCOnVAXCE. A Complpte Concordance

to tlie Holy Scripturos. I5y Alicxandku CisuniCN. IJfvistd iiiul re-edited by

the Uev. D.vviu King, LL. D. Octavo, cloth arabesque, 1.75 ; slieep, 2.00.

The condensation of the quotations of Scrip'ure, arranged under the most obvious heads, while

it (Iiiiiintuht'ii the hnfK- of the work, (jretitjii fncvita'is:* the tindinff of any rf qnired passage.
" We Imve in tliis edition ot Crudeu the bisst made better,"— Puritan Itccurder,

JSADIE'S ANALYTICAL, CONCOJiDAXCE OF THE HOLT
SCJiJl'TVnES ; or, tlie Dible presented under Distinct and Classified

Heads or Topics. Ry Jonx Eadik, D. D., LL. D., Auflior of " Biblical Cyclo-

paedia," '' Ecclesiastical Cyclopa;dia," " Dictionary of the Bible," etc. One vol-

ume, octavo, 840 pp., cloth, 4.00; sheep, 5.00; cloth, gilt, 5.50 ; half calf, 0.50.

Theobject of tliis Concordance ia to present tlie Scriptcres entire, under certain classified

and exhaustive heads. It diftVrs from an ordinary Concordance, in that its arrangement depends

not on WORDS, but on subjects, and the verses are printed m ftUl.

KITTO'S POPULAR CTCLOPJEDIA OF BIBLICAL LITERA-
TURE. Condensed from the larger work. By the Author, Joiix Kitto,

D. D. Assisted by James Taylor, D. D., of Glasgow. With over five hun-

dred Illustrations. One volume, octavo, 812 pp., cloth, 4.00 ; sheep, 5.00; half

calf, r.oo.

A Dictionary of the Bible. Serving also as a Commextart, embodying the products of

the best and most recent researches in biblical literature in which the scholars of Europe and

America have been engaged.

KITTO'S HISTORY OF PALESTINE, from the Patriarchal Age to the

Present Time; with Chapters on the Geography and Natural History of the

Country, the Customs and Institutions of the Hebrews. By John Kitto,

D. D. With upwards of two hundred Illustrations. ]2mo, cloth, 1.75.

tes- A work admirably adapted to the Family, the Sabbath School, and the week-day School Li-

brary

WESTCOTT'S INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE GOS-
PELS. With HisTor.icAL AND Kxpi.ANATor.T Notes. By Brooke Toss

Westcott, M. a., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. With an Intro-

duction by Prof. H. B. HacivETT, D. D. lloyal 12mo, cloth, 2.00.

eS" A masterly work by a master miud.

ELLICOTT'S LIFE OF CHRIST HISTORICALLY CONSID-
ERED. The Ilulsean Lectures for 1859, with Notes Critical, Historical, and

Explanatory. By C. J. Ellicott, B. D Eoyal 12mo, cloth, 1.75.

xg- Admirable in spirit, and profound in argument.

JtAWLINSON'S HISTORICAL EVIDENCES OF THE TRUTH
OF THE SCRIPTURE RECORDS, STATED ANEW, with Special

reference to the Doubts and Discoveries of Modern Times. In Eight Lectures,

delivered in the Oxford University pulpit, at the Bampton Lecture for 1859. By

Geo. Uawlinson, M. A., Editor of the Histories of Herodotus. With the Co-

pious Notes tuanslateu for the American edition by an accomplished scholar.

12mo, cloth, 1.75.

"The consummate learning, judgment, and general ability, displayed by Mr. Bawliasou in hill

^tlon of ilerodotua, are exhibited La thii work aUo."— North-American,
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